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A New Year's Poem.

BY JOHN A. LANIGAN, M. D.

For till- Cariiicliic Rc7'u"a<.

I saw an old man when the day was done

Lay down his spade beside the chapel door,

Then kneel and bless himself, and one by one,

Repeat his thumb-worn Rosary o'er and o'er,

It was the eve before the glad new year.

The sun had set his last ray on the old
;

And as he prayed in silence, lo ! a tear

Drop'd from his eye-lid on the pavement cold.

I thought so like each bead came year by year.

The course of time, tho' changing still the same,

Decade on decade, lo I the years appear.

Beginning and ending in the Saviour's name.

On Saint Teresa's Footsteps.

BY THE REV. CH.^KLES W.^RREN CURKIEK.

FoY the Carriidite Berieic.

Chapteu I.—Avila.

l"^ ORE than three centuries ngo.

a life was brought to a close

on earth, to be continued in

a brighter sphere, a life more

wonderful than which there

have been few. the life of

that remarkable woman who
stands forth in bold relief with the world's

greatest heroines, St. Teresa of Jesus. It

is now more than a year since I had the

inestimable privilege of visiting Old Cas-

tile, renowned in history, as well as in the

romantic tales of chivalry, but possessing a

greater title to glory, in having given to the

world the greatest daughter of Carmel's

venerable family, and the fairest offshoot of

its ancient trank. From Burgos, travelling

through Valladolid. Salamanca, Alba de

Tormes, until I reached Avila, I found

everywhere traces of the footsteps of that

saintly woman which she has left imprinted

upon the sands of time.

Accompany me in spirit, reader, and we

shall cast a rapid glance at the places hal-

lowed by St. Teresa's memory. Avila de

los Caballeros, perched upon an eminence

3,49« ft. above the sea level, is one of the

most pictures(iue towns in Spain. From
the tine walks around its walls, the eye

stretches over a beautiful expanse of coun-

try, undulating i)lains, mountains which in

winter are snow-capped, and the silvery

stream of the Adaja that flows beneath the

walls. It was delightful tf) think that little

more than three hundred year^; ago, the

eyes of St. Teresa beheld the self-same

landscape, the identical walls, in many
instances the same houses I was beholding,

and that the same ground was trodden by

her venerable feet. But let us begin our

journey in clironological .sequence, following

the life of the .Saint. Enter the city by the

Puerta del Puente. or the Gate of the

Bridge. Notice that antique cross, it tells

you of the antiquity of Avila and of its

earliest Christian inhabitants. The origin

of Avila or Abula is lost in the dim shadows

of the morn of history. It is said to have

been founded by Hercules in 1(560. B.C.

Several Roman remains are still to be found

in the vicinity. The present city was re-

built by Don Ramon, son-in-law of Alfonso

VI., in the year 1088. Its granite walls,

forty feet high and twelve feet thick, with

eighty-six towers and ten gateways were

begun in 1090, and to-day, after the lapse of

so many centuries, they are nearly perfect.

Pass through the ancient gate, turn slightly

to the right, follow that narrow street,

winding up the hill, beneath the southern

wall, and you enter the street of Saint

Teresa. The Church of the di.scalced Car-

melite Friars stands before you. Ring at

the door of the monastery and the friar will

be pleased to send some one to accompany

you. Enter the church. It stands upon

the spot where the family of Teresa de

Ahumade dwelt. To the right of the altar
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you obsen'e a door, pass through it. You
stand within the very room where Teresa

tirst beheld the light. Adjoining it is the

appartment used by her father as an office

and study. This is all. T regret to say. that

is left of the original house. A little door

in the room where the saint was born will

admit you to a tiight of stairs, descending

wliich. you will Hnd yourself in the small

yard where, in childhood's days, the saint

of Avila amused herself constructing her-

mitages with her brother Eodrigo.

Retracing your steps, descend again the

narrow street, and reflect as you go that

once that ground was trodden by Teresa

and her little brother, as flying from their

paternal home, they left the city to seek

martyrdom in .\frica, though they knew
not where Africa lay, for instead of travel-

ing towards the south, they took the road

off Salamanca, leading to the north. Pass

through the Puerta del Puente. St. Teresa

and Iiodrigo, no doubt, passed through it on
that day of childhood's illusion. You are

now facing the river Adaja, across it lies

the bridge over which the two children

]iassed. and, beyond it, the road to Sala-

manca winds its way over the plains. At a

short distance from where you stand the

would-be martyrs were intercepted by their

uncle. St. Teresa was destined for a longer

and a more painful martyrdom.
Turn now to the right and walk along

outside of the southern walls, and you will

reach the Puerta di' Santa Teresa, which
stands opposite the monastery of the Car-

melite Friars. Continue j^our walk along

the spacious promenade, called El liastro.

The large edifice to the left is the Bishop's

])alace. It was in St. Teresa's time the

college of the Jesuits. There lived Father
Balthasar Alvarez, the confessor of the

saint, there too sojourned St. Francis de

Borja, or Borgia. But there is another

building still more worthy of your atten-

tion, it is the convent of the Augustinian
nuns on your right. A year and a half of

St. Teresa's girlhood were spent within its

walls, and her memory is still green in its

venerable cloisters. To-day these nuns no
longer teach, as in St. Teresa's time, but
they form a cloistered community, accord-

ing to the decrees of the Council of Trent.

The world owes much to the education
wliich St. Teresa received in this asylum
of virtue. Her heart had been gradually

weaned from the love of heavenly things
and the love of vanity was beginning to

enter within it and monopolize her affec-

tions, but the religious atmosphere of the
Augustinian convent stifled the tirst germs
of worldliness. and a heroic soul was gained
for God.

In her life, written by herself, she speaks
thus of her sojourn in this house: ••All

the religious were glad to be in my com-
pany: for in this respect our Lord gave me
the particular favor of always pleasing

persons wherever I might be, and thus I

was much beloved, and though at that time
I was quite opposed to my becoming a nun,
yet I was glad to see in that house so

many good religious, of great purity, and
devotion and recollection.''

How many, many years have passed since

these words were written 1 The soul of

Teresa has long since winged its flight to a

better world, but the venerable walls of the
Augustinian convent stand there still to

remind us in this nineteenth century of the
existence upon earth of one of those souls

of whom, alas! the earth possesses too few.

{To hf: Continued.)

Nearer to God."

Ursuline Academy. )

Pittsburgh. Pa.. "^

-

Dec. 10. 1893. )

Dear Father :—Please insert the fol-

lowing in the Review for January:
••The Annual retreat at the Ursuline

Academy. Pittsburgh, conducted by Sev.
Anastasius J. Kreidt, O. C. C, was a great

success. It opened on the 4th of Decem-
ber, and ended on the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception. It was well attended

by past and present pupils who all enjoyed

the instructions so earnestly delivered, and
had the hapi)iness at the end of the exer-

cises of feeling that they had been drawn
" Nearer to God." which the Rev. Father
had said was the aim of the Retreat."

Sr. St. G.

Be charitable and humble in your

thoughts as well as in your words.—Blessed
Margaret ]V[ary.

He who walks in the holy presence of

God will never commit sin, but will pre-

serve his innocence and become a great

saint.
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The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARHEL,

Archangel,

cording to

[Under this lieadint; each month I shan cheerfuUy
answer all ciuestions sent to me.

—

Fk. Anastasius
J. Kkeidt, O. C. C]

INTRODUCTION.

E Hnd the sweet name of Mary

^5^t^y^^ *^" ^^^*^ ^^^ P'^g^ of the Gos-
MiALUPyfiK^

pel. We tind it also on the

first page of the history of the

Christian Church. The mys-

tery of the Incarnation be-

gins with the veneration of

the Blessed Virgin by an

The birth of the Church, ac-

the sublime teaching of the

Fathers, takes place on ^fount Calvary,

when the heart of the Son of Man is pierced

and sheds its last drop of blood in the pre-

sence of her, who with the dying words

of her Son, as His most precious legacy

to the Church, was constituted the Mother
of His disciples.

We tind her.image in the_Catacombs, we
read her praises in the writings of the

earliest Fathers of the Church, we pray to

her in the most ancient liturgies, v/e sing

her Magnificat with the martyrs of tlie

Coliseum, and we listen with rapture to the

eloquence of the holy bishops, who preach

her panegyrics in the languages which we
now call dead. Then, finally, in those ages,

which are called so truly •• Ages of Faith"

the veneration of the Blessed \'irgin cul-

minates in two most Catholic devotions,

the Scapular and the Rosary.

Both, as we know, were inspired by the

Immaculate Queen of Heaven herself. To
St. Dominic, the great founder of the

Dominican order, she gave the Rosary, as

the most powerful weapon to be used in his

valiant warfare against heresy and sin—to

St. Simon Stock, the sixth Latin General of

the Carmelite Order, she gave the Scapular.

as the livery of her special servants, and as

a pledge of her powerful help and interces-

sion in life and death.

And just as devotion to the Blessed

Virgin was regarded by the first Christians

as the sign of an orthodox member of the

Church, so to-day the Scapular and the
Rosary are tile marl<s of the Catholic wIkj

is a true cliild of tlic Church in nann' ami
deed.

It is therefore a diflicult matter to find

anywliere a devout Catholic who does not

practice these dcvf)ti()iis so pleasing to the
Son of .Mary, and so [)rotitable to the soul.

Beginning witli tlie Holy P'ather down
througli all the ranks of the hierarchy from
the Cardinal to the village curate, every
ecclesiastic of the Church says his Rosary
and wears his Scapular.

The whole Catholic Church recites tlie

Rosary in union witii the Sovereign IVmtiff.

at his warm invitation.

Millions of the Catholic laity, from th.'

child that makes its first Communion to

the old man on his death bed. receive the
Scapular from the hands of zealous priests.

There is not a missionary who has not this

powerful weapon again.st sin and relapse in
his equipment—there is not a community
of religious men or women, which does not
distribute this gift of Mary's love.

And yet, how many thousands there are

who do not receive it. or having received it

no longer wear it y How many more wear
it, but know so little about it V

How many wearers of the Scapular could

answer questions such as these : What does

the Scapular mean y Why is it called the
Scapular of Our Lady of Mt.Carmel ? What
are the conditions for wearing it? What
are its ])rivileges y

A brave and apostolic writer. Don Sarday

Salvany has just i)ublished a work called
•• The Social Evil— its causes and its reme-

dies." In this remarkable book he recog-

nizes ignorance in religious questions and
practices as the greatest evil in so-called

Catholic countries. He attributes it to this

v/ant of religious knowledge, that scepti-

cism and materialism are making such

frightful inroads among people who were

once the most fervent cliildren of the

Church.
If this be true witli regard to Catho-

lic countrie'^. in wliich the traditions of the

Saints are still strong; in which the full

ceremonial of the Church passes before the

eyes of her children ; in which all Catholic

devotions have become almost flesh and

blood of the faithful, it cannot be less true

of countries, in which Catholics are sur-

rounded by a hostile atmosphere, wheie
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Catholic education can be obtained only at

the cost of great sacrifices, where pious

practices and devotions can only be second-

ary in the tierce struggle to maintain the

great gift of Faith itself.

That there should be a certain amount of

ignorance concerning Catholic devotions,

under such adveiso circumstances, can

hardly be wondered at. It seems almost a

wonder that there is not more of it.

God, as St. Paul assures us, makes '• all

things work together unto good to them

that love Him." It is His Spirit that

forms religious orders and gives them their

mission. Does it not seem providential,

that now, when the Church of God has

gained a strong foothold in this country,

wlien her material prosperity seems to be

more or less assured, when pastors and peo-

ple can devote more time and attention to

the interior development of Catholicism,

that now the ancient Order of ^It. Carmel,

whose members are honored by the title of

Brothers of Our Lady by the Church,

and to whose safe keeping the glorious

Mother of God herself intrusted her

precious gift of the Scapular, should tind it

in its power to aid in propagating its special

devotion to Mary V Would we, and all those

who are interested in our work, not be sadly

lacking in our duty were we not to recognize

this mission, and make iise of all means at

our limited command, in order to accom-

plish it V

The publication of the Carmelite Re-
view, humble as it is, has afforded us the

best means so far to make the Scapular
known and appreciated by all children of

Mary.

In the numbers of the past year learned

and comprehensive articles have appeared
on the subject. We intend, God willing,

without interfering with these articles,

without learned discussions on mooted
points, without annotations and references,

but in simple cateclietical form, to place be-

fore our readers the sum and substance of all

that the Order of Mount Carmel, which has
been constituted guardian of this precious
gift of Our Lady, iviiows and believes of the
Scapular.

Since we adopt this form of (luestions and
answers as being the most popular and
knowing that it has i)roved most successful

elsewhere, it will not be out of place for our

readers to send us whatever questions may
arise in their minds and have them em-
bodied in the "Catechism.

""

Fh. Anastasius, O. C. C.

"flary, Help fie !
"

St. Peter and Paul's Monastery,
Cumberland, Maryland,

Dec. 1, 1893.

Editor Carmelite Berieic:

Dear Father:—Some time ago a man
named Strong jumped from a coal train

which was crashing through a trestle about

60 feet high. As he leaped he cried:

•'Mary I help me I" and he escaped without
a hurt. He said he believed the Scapular

saved him. This happened near Cumber-
land, and is true beyond the shadow of a

doubt, and worthy of insertion in the

Review.
Yours in Christ,

Fr. a. O. M. Cap.

Enrolled in the Scapular.

Names for registration have been re-

ceived at our Pittsburgh Monastery during

the past month from St. John's Church,

Pittsburgh; Retreat of St. Paul of the

Cross. Pittsburgh, (South Side); St. Mary's

Church. Cleveland, Ohio; St. Paul's

Church, North! ngton, Iowa: All Hallows

College. Salt Lake City, Ctah. and Beech

Grove, Ky.

Names have been received for registration

at Monastery. Falls View. Out., during the

past month from Mainadieu. Cape Breton,

N. S., St. Francis Church. Tillbury Centre,

Ont.. Cayuga, Out., 1 nge rsoll, Ont., St.

Francis College. Antigonish. N. S., Bing-

hamton. N. Y.. Dixie, Ont.. Maple Park,

Illinois.

Names have been received at Englewood,
New Jersey, for regfstration from New
York City, South Orange, N. J., and Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Goodness will overcome evil, and kind-

ness will break the hardest hearts. If tlie

confidence of the worthless and dangerous

could be won, it would be like the warmth
of the sun breaking up a frost. Human
sympathy, kind care, personal service,

patient goodwill are powers which never

fail.—Cardinal Manning.
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THE -LAZY' nONKS.

I

'I' is hardly possiblt- to open u modern
book or a ne\vspai)er of tlu' day in

wliicli any reference is made to the

Middle Ages, or to monastic institu-

tions without finding a sneer at the
'• lazy m^nks," the " ignorant m^nks." or
• monkish superstition."" remarks an Eng-

lish writer in the New York ('(ithoUc A'er.s.

These lies like the other great lies ui)on

which the Protestant tradition rests, are

woven into our every day life. We see them
in the iIlu-;trations of our books, in the

I)rints in shop windows, in the poetry of

the best writers, and in the songs of the

common people. The wells are poisoned.

Tlie atmosphere is so charged v.ith false-

hood in this matter that Catholics are often

impercaptibly tinged with the prevalent

view.

Truth is at the bottom of a well, is the

oft-quoted expression of an ancient philo-

sopher: but in regard to the monks and
many other Catholic matters, truth has

b3en purp:)Sc'ly sunk fathom ; below the

surface, stones and rubbish have been de-

liberately piled upon it. in the hope that it

would never rise again. The Protestant

Lie on this matter has lived tenaciously,

helped on it^ way by Law, by Literature,

by Art. by the historian, by the poet and
the ballad-singer. Yet. just as - murder
will out."" so too will Truth prevail in the

long run. Truth in regard to the monks is

slowly but surely gaining ground.

Tliat the monks chose pleasant places for

their monasteries is one of the charges

brought against them. But. as Newman
says, '"they were not drearj' sentimental-

ists to fall in love with purling brooks and
nodding groves. Their poetry was the
poetry of hard work and hard fare. They
could plough and reap, they could hedge
and ditch, they could drain : they could lop.

they could cai-penter. they could thatch,

they could make hurdles for their huts:

they could make a road, they could divert

or secure the streamlet's bed, they could

bridge a torrent. They found a swamp, a

moor, a thicket, a rock: and they made an

Eden in the wilderness: they destroyed

snakes: they extirpated wild cats, wolves,

boars, bears: they put to flight, or they

converted rovere, outlaws, robbers.'"

All this is agreed to even by non-Catholic

writers. •• We owe the agricultural restora-

tion of the great i)art of Europe to the

monks." says the I'rotestant Hallam. To
i

the •"Lazy .Monks!" be it remembered!
;

• The monks were much the Ixjst Imsband-

men. and the only gardeners."says Forsyth.

\

" None ever improved their lands and
'. possessions more than the monks by build-

ing, cultivating, and other methods."" so

says Wharton. •• Wherever they came.,'"

i
.says Mr. .Soame. •• they converted the

wilderness into a cultivated country, they

pui-sued the breeding of cattle and agri-

culture, labored with their own hands,

drained mora.sses. and cleared away forests."

i

M. Guizot says: They were the agricul-

j

turists of Europe : they cleared it on a large

I

scale, associating agriculture with preach-

I

ing."

I All the.se testimonies could be strength-
' ened indefinitely. There was no limit to

the blessings conferred on the people by
:

• these lazy, immoral monks."" They copied

j

the Bible and the best ancient literature.

1 Their beautiful manuscripts remain even

until now the treasures of l*rotestant

\
rau.seums. speaking witne.sses for the

' monks, and eloquent accusers of the

,
Protestant hi.storians. glorious refutations

i

of the Protestant Lie. Art and science

were cradled and nurtured by these
•• ignorant monks."" Music, painting.

, astronomy, every one of these owes a debt

I

to the monks. Architecture—but why go

on ? Look at noble cathedrals now in the

j
hands of the false teachers, of wolves in

;
sheep's clothing, who defame the men that

1
raised these poems in stone, wherein a

mutilated gospel is preached, and from
which the Altar and the Sacrifice have

' been banished. The spoileis have come in.

'< and have lied in the face of heaven and be-

fore men in order to justify their infamy.

AVriting the other day of the 3Iatabele

war. a London daily paper said that

•modern civilization when dealing with

savages could not wait for the slow methods

of the Jesuits." referring of course to the

great work of that glorious order among
' native races in Paraguay and elsewhere.

,' No, the English civilize now-a-days with

machine guns and whiskey. The •• Chris-

tian " seeks out the native, not to bring

him to a knowledge of (^d. but to steal a

I
concession and float a company on the
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strength of the theft. The slow, but

humane and succe-;sf ul '• monkish method
""

is not in vogue in this Protest:int age. The
difference between the methods of " modern

civilization"' and the methods of the

monies is just the difference between the

si)irit of the world and the spirit of Chris-

tianity.

I often wonder wliat could have been

the result if our forefathers had been

••civilized*" by a cliartered company, in-

stead of being tiught by Augustine and

the monks of lona and Lindisfarne. Tlie

comiuests of the monks endure to-day des-

pite the revolt of a great part of modern

Europe against the rule of Christ's Church.

Protestantism has done its worst to bring us

back again to the days when force only

ruled, and but for the spirit of Catholicity

—which still exists, even where hardly dis-

cernable amidst much that is evil and

liarbarous—but for Catholicity Eurojie

would be to-day as revolting to the true

Christian as it was in the time of Nero.

But this is a digression. We hear much
about the lands owned l)y monks and

monasteries. Wlio are the owners of the

land to-day 'i And are they kindly lords of

the soil y Do the descendants of the men
who despoiled the monks use their tenantry

as well as the monks did V It was needful

that the plunder should l)e justified, hence

the ruffians who robbed the monks, or

rather, v/ho robbed the poor, for the monks
were but the guardians of the poor—hence
these robbers and receivers of stolen goods,

who have been our law-makers and the

rulers of the land, have fostered the tradi-

tional lie, tliat the monks were lazy, and
idle, and superstitious.

.lust as a hireling i)reacher. in a dese-

crated abbey raised by monks to the honoi'

and glory of God. will go up into his puli)it,

and taking his text from the Hil)le handt>d

down to him by the monks, will thunder
forth against the •• ignoranc.' and sui)er-

stitioM "' of these men. who i)erhaps.

founded the college in v/hich he was edu-
cated, so. too. will the defenders of the
spoliation of the monks contribute out of
their ill-gotten wealth the means where-
with to circulate lies against the Catholic
Church, and i)oison the minds of the poor,
whose heritage they now enjoy, against the
monks, who were the guardians of the i)oor

and the constant advocates and champions
of their claim. And so the world goes on!

Can anyone deny that the monks were
good landlords 'i Protestant writers are all

agreed on the matter. Some of the abbots
were in debt and could not i)ay the levies,

of the seculai' power, because they had
" remitted the rents of many of their

tenants."" A pitiful tale, a bad season,

always appealed to the ki ndly monk. There
were no eviction-;, no rack rents, no de-

mands for grants of public money, no

squandering of income on the race course^

or worse : no evasion of public duties. The
land v/as for the support of the poor, and
the monasteries fed the poor. Large sums,

were constantly handed to the king in time

of war or stress. The monks did not lend

to the St'ate at live 'per cent. Tliey did not

throv/ the burdens properly their own upon
the people at large, as the modern land-

lords have do)ie. And yet the poor who
have been despoiled join in denouncing the

monks with the false teachers in the State

Church, and the men who hold the plunder,

and the State which l>ound the monk and
hanged him for ])reaching the Gospel to the

lowly and standing u]) for freedom of

con.science and human liberty.

When v/e have tried our modern civiliza-

tion for all it is worth, and when the State,

and the State Church, and the municipality

and the v/orld of i^aid officialdom have all

been found v/anting, as they v/ill be found

v/anting. then. ])erhai)s. the monk and the

nun. the Sister of Mercy and the Catholic

priest—the men and women who freely

give up all. riches and friends, home and
ambition, to devote themselves to the

service of mankind for the love of God

—

then the turn of the.se will come once

more, and ruined abl>ey will be rebuilt and
will again teem with its ministering monks,
and matin bell and the vesper hymn v/ill

again be heard in many a (luiet country
place, and better still, in the crowded
centres of busy life, where fe.ster and rot.

the savages and outcasts, tlie jiroducts of a

civilization withovit religion, a civilization

that desjjises •• tlie lazy monks"" andcaimot
v/ait for the •• slow methods of the .lesuits.""

in its hurry to get ahead.

Would we keej) peace witli our neiglibor
we must never remind liim of lii>^ natural
defects.—St. Piiilu'.
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Dr. Farrington's Letter.

THINK we liavc reason to eoii-

sratulato ourselves not only on

aceouiit of t lie increase of devo-

tioii t!) Onr Mlessed Lady of Mt.

Carnicl in land-; wliere t]w Iioly

Catliolic Relijfion lias talv'en dee))

I'oots. bnt. indeed, in every ]K)r-

tion of tlie 5>lobe. What a consolation to

our ever new hut aneient Order and to all

who love our glorious (|Jueeii of Cai'inel I In

this "Isle of Saints" tliis devotion is

closely identified with the Irisli peojile. No
one wishes to die withotit the blessed Brown
Scajnilar. Even the poorest ice(^i) a V)lessed

habit of Mount Canncl in wliich to be in-

vested at de;ith.

Not long ago a famous general in tlie

Hritish army, a good Catholic nobleman, (1

need hardly say an Irishman) when dying

said that none of liis military uniform
should be placed on him when dead. A cross

in his hands and the habit of Mount f'ar-

mel on him. were all he wanted. •' I

have loved .Jesus and Mary since I was a

child : I always brought with me a crucifix

and wore the Brown Scainilar. I have been

in many wars and battles, doing my duty

like a true soldier, but never forgot my
duty to .lesus and Maiy. I am sure they

brought me safe through many dangers."

His wishes were attended to and the great

soldier. Irishman and Catholic, was laid to

rest in the habit of Mary of Carmel.

Not long since I was reading a letter of

a .Jesuit. Father Paul Camboue. from Mada-
gascar, to the Central Council of the J*ro-

liagation of the Faith at Lyons. Among
the many things he mentions there is one
on •• The Scapular of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel and the assaults of the Devil." It is

a very interesting incident and worthy of

note in vour excellent Review :

The devil, finding that he is losing

ground and the dying escape him, re-

venges himself in endless ways. The
most usual and the meanest consists in

suggesting the abandonment of the Scajm-

lar of Our Lady. I will give two exam])les.

one consoling, the other terrible :

"Mary, mother of our principal Catechists,

John, v/as on her death bed. Suddenly she

put her hand on her shoulder, and finding

her Scapular of Carmel, cried out with dif-

ticulty: ' Take it oil ; take it off: it burns
me: it is that wliich is making me sick and
is killing m(\' 'No, mother/ said her son

John, ' it is the devil who is deceivingyou :

to drive him away I will say the Rosary for

you.' The devotion being over, she per-

sisted in her desire to remove the Scai)ular.

which she said burned her painfully. Again
they said the Rosary, and continued to say

it for eight times before the demon was con-

quered. Suddenly her cries, sufferings and
stniggles c;'ased, she fell into a sort of

ec-<tacy and cried "Here is the Blessed

Virgin coming for me, and seeing her
Scajiular slie recognizes me as her child.

Oh thanks, my cliildren, for forcing me to

kee]) it!" And the child of Our Lady of

Mount Carmel exi)ired.

" Alas! one of my christian children.

Paul, did not meet such a soul in his

family. This i)oor child fell ill. I visited

him every day and was able to give him the
last sacraments, v/hich he received with
great piety. On leaving him to attend
others, 1 told his i)ar(Mits not to take away
his Crucifix or Scai)uiar. The last agony
drev/ near. Suddenly Paul, almost ex-

hausted, makes a last effort, ;Uid with fever-

ish hand tries to seize and tear off the
Crucifix and Scapular. But he fails. His
lips move to ask the objects to be re-

moved. His mother, a Pagan, hastens to

take off the Crucifix and Scapular, and at

the moment Paul expires. The rumor of

his death spread through the country and
tilled the Christians with fear. At a meet-

ing they asked me to i^rocure for them
sti'ongly made Scai)ulars, and not to allow

them to die among Pagans, but Christians,

who would keei) the Scapular on them.""

These incidents show the wonderful

power and greatness of the Scapular.

We are all pleased with the nev,' design to

appear on the cover of youi' Review for

1894.

On behalf of all yoni' Irish subscribers I

.send a New Yeai"s greeting to yourself and

all your American readers.

T remain, dear Father,

Yours in Carmel.

A. E. Fakkington, O. C. C.

Dublin. New Years. 1894.

Tfie first degree of humility is cheerful
and readv o'ledience.—St. Benedict.
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Star of the Sea.

For the Cariitelitc Rciiit'w.

The warrior sails the stormy main

From the north to the torrid zone,

And smiles as he steers his bark again

For lands to man unknown.

But there's a liope within the sailor's breast,

Hovre'cr uncouth he be,

The ocean itself is a haven of rest

When ^vatchcd by the Star of the Sea.

Her light has shown thro' every age,

To guide poor sailors on,

Tho' seas may roar and tempests rage.

She pleads for every one.

While faith within our hearts shall dwell.

And our souls from sin are free.

Our prayer's will rise with every swell

To ?Jary, the Star of the sea. —Stanly.
Iviagara Falls, N. V

FLOS CARHELI.

BY SUE X. BLAKELY.

^^ For the Carmelite lievieic.

EE Naples and die," is a world-

wide proverb,which, however, but

too often for many a loving, sor-

rowful heart possesses a very dif-

ferent meaning from the one at-

)
tached to it when it emanated

I 'fn, from the brain of the author.

True, the beauty of the loveliest spot in

sunny Italy, one might well say. leaves

little to be desired on this side of the grave,

yet how many go thither v/ithout finding

what they set out, with such bright hopes,

to regain—health, strength, and a long life

with those they love most dearly on earth.

Thei'e is always a feeling of sympathy,
strong indeed, and touching between those

wiio have sought tliis land of promise hop-

ing to strengthen the frail barrier between
them and death. Even though they meet
as strangers it soon becomes evident,—and
in the month of March—the year being 1890

—one of the greatest objects of this interest

was a patient, a victim of consumption,
whose days were surely numbered. Oh I how
he clung to life for the sake of his only
child. What a happy year they had spent
together in the bL'autiful city of Naples,
whilst yet the father was able to go about
with liis motlierless girl ! He was all in all

to little Grace wlio liad l)ut a shadowy
recollection of the mother whom God had
called to PFimself when she was but three

years old, and, as yet, she was all uncon-
scious of tlie great sorrow which before
many weeks would darken her young life.

Often they would come in their wanderings
to some quaint old Gothic church, whose
cool, dark interior would be a welcome con-

trast to the glare without, where Grace
would never weary of rendering the mean-
ing of the pictured legends on the stained

glass windows to suit her childish fancy.

There, too, she would look with loving

glance at the picture or statue of the
divine mother, and gaze with uncompre-
hending awe at the grand high altar before

which, like a golden .star, gleamed the light

which paid silent adoration to our Lord.
Sometimes the tv/o would sit in the even-

ing and take in the beauty of the scene
spread out to view from the broad piazza of

their villa—too happy to care for overmuch
speech. The waters of the bay. dotted here
and there by miniature sail boats, seemed
full of radiant tints reflected from the

silvery moon above, and the mountains in

the distance had a grandeur and majesty all

their own. But now '"all was over," was
the thought which would not be banished

from Ernest Fenwick's mind, as he lay on
his couch reflecting on the verdict which
that day had taken all the brightness from
his life.

'' A beautiful day and a beautiful coun-

try,"' he had said, that very morning, as he
awoke, and so much better did he feel that

he thought he might soon return with
Grace to a land which was as fair in his

eyes and far more dear. But a sudden
faintness overpowered him when he atr

tempted to rise, and a violent hemorrhage
threatened to cut the frail thread of his life

at once. Ilis faithful attendant hastily

sent for the physician, and after some
hours the invalid began to come slowly back
to life. The doctor at first evaded his in-

xiniries, but Mr. P^nwick insisted, with
])itiful eagerness, upon knowing what
prospects he nozc had of recovery, where-
upon he was gently told that the early June
roses would probably scatter their fragrance

over his grave.

Requesting to be left to himself for

awhile, lie had faced the dread trutli and
fought out the liattle alone,—and now that

he recognized tlie inevitable—now that the

first passionate agony was over, he longed,

OI how greatly, for the presence of his
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little (^rrace. Amaiii,'st the inmates of tlio

villa where Feiiwick had lodged Hince his

arrival in Naples, was a Catholic lady, who
had always taken the dee|)est interest in

the child, and who, during this long sad

day, had kept her with her, sonietiuu's

striving to inspire her with the hope that

her darling father might soon be better,

and again seeking to jjrepare her for what
must come. Mrs. Stuart was a devout and
faithful child of our holy church, and her

l)rayers had been constantly i)oured forth

at the shrine of our Blessed Lady that she

would obtain the conversion of the poor in-

valid and watch over his child. Grace in-

deed had already learned to love the dear

Mother whose statue she had so often seen

in the church, and in the little oratory of

her kind friend, where she often went. It

was there that Mrs. Stuart sj)ent the hap-

])iest hours of her life. The tiny apartment
was formed by a large recess between two
windows in her room, and shut off from
view by a curtain of exquisite texture which
fell in graceful folds to the polished floor.

Within, on a marble bracket, was
a beautiful statue of Mary, the Queen
of Heaven, with her divine Babe in

her arms, before which a lamp constantly

burned. Small flower stands stood on each

side of the bracket laden with lilies, and
half open roses, and many other fair flowers

which it was her delight to renew after

they had offered their fresh beauty to Mary
and parted with their fragrance in her

honor. It was here that Mrs. Stuart was
kneeling, after having at last beheld Grace

fall into the deep sleep of utter exhaustion,

when • she was told that Mr. Fenwick had
asked if she would come to his room. '•!

think he wishes to see you about the little

.signora—my poor master I

'" said the valet,

as Mrs. Stuart hastened to comply with the

wish.

When she reached his bedside she was
.startled to see the ravages which one brief

day had made, and intuitively felt that she

must not delay in introducing the subject

which lay so very near her heart. With
few but earnest words of sympathy she as-

sured the sufferer that she would be glad to

serve him in any way, and that any wish of

his would be treated as a sacred bequest.

" Is it Grace whose future is disturbing

yon V" she asked. •• The child is very dear

to me, and I know she returns my affec-

tion." '• Vou hav(' divined it, my kind

friend," he replied. " We are singularly

alone in the world. A devotion, which I

now see was somewiiat selfish, has led me to

keep her constantly with me, and you are

almost the first who has broken down the

barrier. liut you always have reminded

me of my mother, and the child was at.

tracted to you from the very first."

'• Then give her to me," she said. " My
own dear son died a few years ago, and left

a motherless little girl under my care, and

Grace shall be equal with her in my heart."

" How can I ever tell you how much—how
very much you have relieved me ! To-day

I have gone through a struggle than which

even death could not be more sharj) or more

bitter, but it is over now, and i)erhaps 1

can die content."

"Ol not content, Ernest," she exclaimed,

taking his hand in both of hers. "God
forbid that I should constitute myself a

judge as to your fitness for standing—alone

—at the tribunal of Him before whose purity

even the angels veil their eyes with their

shining wings. But I cannot see you go

unaided by the consolation which none but

the Catholic Church can give at this

supreme moment." And then, when a

solemn hush seemed to pervade the house,

and the outside world was still enthralled

by the charm of a beautiful twilight, Mrs.

Stuart gently dwelt upon the sweet story,

" ever ancient but always new," of the love

which had sent a God from His throne in

heaven to a life of trials and sufferings for

the sake of His children on earth of whom
he was one. Much more was said until she.

fearing to exhaust the invalid, and know-

ing that there was no immediate danger, in-

wardly placed the matter in the hands of

••Our Lady of Mount Carmel."" and re-

mained silent for awhile. A life of strict

integrity, generosity, and a kindly spirit

which, ever loaded with alms the poor and

the wretched, would surely win for this

precious soul the priceless gift of faith!

After some time Ernest said: "You do

not, of course, know that my wife belonged

to the Catholic Church"' " Is it possible,
"'

she answered, ••and the child ?" "Grace was

baptized, and still remembers fragments of

the little prayers she learned to lisp at her

mother's knee—but of that mother's faith

she knows literally nothing." "And could

you reconcile that ignorance with your
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duty to the deadV" said Mrs. Stuart, with

such atone of reproot, and even indigna-

tion, that the invalid turned his eyes upon

her as if to see whether this were indeed

His gentle friend. ••
I cannot." he rejjlied.

'• nor do I attempt to justify myself further

tlian to say that I have always intended to

send my cliild to a convent school, but the

dread of parting witli lier has ever held me
back. You cannot realize what her pres-

ence has been to me—do not think that any

narrow-minded bigotry has influenced my
course." •

I know you too well for that,"

.she replied. '• but now our Lord in His

nuiniticent generosity holds forth to you

the means of reparation. Perhaps the

lirayers of your wife in heaven have ob-

tained for you this favor. Do not reject it

lightly. But you have, perhaps, talked too

much. Rest for a little while, and then I

will bring Grace, who is inost ])robably

awake by this time, to bid her darling

p.ipa •• good-night."

TO BE CONTINUED.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

For tilt Carmelite Review.

It is, perhaps, because the halo surround-

ing St. Francis de Sales was the illumina-

tion of human frailties purified, that the

heart of erring humanity clings so lovingly

to liis memory. No fault was too petty,

no sin too heinous for his gentle considera-

tion. A skillfiil spiritual chemist, he care-

fully analyzed every act, trivial or serious,

with reference to its influence upon the

human soul. With great tenderness, he

made the sinner conscious of the exact con-

dition of his soul, and then likjs a loving

brotlier, he flrmly grasped that sinner's

hand, and with sweet words of encourage-

ment and loving persuasion, he led thei)oor

weary soul to tlie feet of God. and taught it

hov/ to stay tlierc.

St. Vincent de Paul called him tlie most
perfect imitation of our Saviour living

among men. and Leigh Hunt, in one of

his cliurming essays, says that like Fenelon,

St. P'rancis de Sales was a sort of angel and
gentleman.

Of liim it may truthfully be said that

he preached and practiced the gospel of

love. He exhorted the people to be gentle

in manner. gentle in speech, and

gentl;'- in i)rayer. " B3,.- .gsntle—

be affectionate" were the watch-
words he gave to his penitents. St. Francis

de Sales was no lover of the religious emo-
tionist. neither could he tolerate the melan-
choly, over-scrupulous Christian, nor those
who cultivated a bitterness of spirit, and
romantically sighed for a happier land,

" T love indei)endent. vigorous and sensi-

ble souls," he cries, "what are half dead
souls good fory" He taught that (xod ex-

X^ects nothing extraordinary from Ilischild-

ren that He asks nothing from us but that
we serve Him with a strong and fervent

gentleness.

He shows us that we need do no
violence to our dispositions for which after

all v/e are not accountable, inorder to merit
the name of saint. We. nineteenth century
people, are apt to consider a saint a most un-

comfortable individual, who stands apart

from us. and rolls his eyes whenever we
shovv^ symptoms of our humanity. Human
frailties are not such insignificant factors in

our make-up. after all. Properly directed,

these propensities to do wrong, can accon:-

])lish much good. St. Francis de Sales

made them his life study, and illustrated

successfully how they could be used as a

powerful means to our salvation. He was
not like those stoics who professed such a

profound indifference to the joyful and ten-

der qualities of the heart, •' Cultivate not

only a solid love, but a gentle, meek love

for those about you," he says, and again.

"Live joyfully, how can you be sad. who
possess the love of an indulgent and eternal

Father y"

How honestly he says "I love these three

little virtues : gentleness of heart, firmness

of mind, and simplicity of life."' And the

more we meditate u])on these three virtues,

the more we too love them and grow ta real-

ize that they represent the germ of sancti-

fication in every child of earth. In cultivat-

ing them we are sim])ly living a pure, up-

right life, whose end will be eternal ha))])!-

ness, for. "liowcan a child perish who re-

mains in the ann-^ of a Father v/ho is

Almighty.-'"
Mautha Mi'hkav.

Never i)reserve any feeling of coldness

towards your neighbor, or the Heart of

.lesus will feel the same towards you —
Blesskd >L\ugauet Mahv.
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Sl^rincscn'. Caby

Compiled for the Cakmklite Review by the Rev.
Ambrose F. Bruder, O. C. C.

INTRODUCTORY.

IN
the following and succeeding; arti-

cles we sliall make it our i)ur])ose

to aciiuaint the readers of tiie C'ak-

MKLiTK Review with the places of pilgrim-

.age that have sprung up. ])articularly in .so

many parts of Eui()i)e. in honor of Our
Blessed Lady, and which are only so many
proofs of tlie high esteem wliich the Mother
•of our Saviour has enjoyed in all the ages of

the Church.

IVow. since these sacred shrines have to

.the devotion to our Blessed Lady the rela-

tion ot effect to cause, it docs not seem
entirely out of place to first have something
.to say on devotion to Mary in general.

It goes v/ithout contradiction, that even
in our own days, and in our own century,

devotion to Mary has been steadily on the

increase. To prove this, we need only refer

,to the numerous churches dedicated to

Mary, to the fervor manifested by people of

every condition in life in attending her de-

votions in the months of May and October,

to the loving solicitude manifested in decor-

ating and enriching her shrines and ;dtars.

Who can count the immense multitudes

who v/ear, with childlike simplicity and
faith, her medals f How many thousands
xjonsider themselves highly faA^ored in being

permitted to wear her livery, the Scapular,

.and thus to be enrolled among her devoted
clients V

But, say our non-Catholic brethren, this

is going too far—this is transgressing the
proper bounds, in fact, is it not bestowing
divine honors on Mary l-"

Is this really the case V Witli the single

exception of the honor due to God. and
which, indeed, no Catholic ever dreams of

bestowing even upon Mary, must we not

admit that every honor is deserved by her

who is, as a matter of fact, God's own
Mother V

Holy Mother Church has in this matter

of devotion to Marv erected a barrier be-

yond which no Catholic would or could go.

This barrier is that article of our iioly

faith whicli tells ns that .Mary is a creatnr.',

and not God. hence that slie could not

receive divine honors. Mary, tiien. is a

creature, but an extraordinary and excep-

tional work of (U)(\.

From all eternity. (Jod had determincfl

that Mary should co-operate in the salva-

tion of the fallen luiman race. To make
])o,ssible this co-operation, did (Jod create

Mary, preserve her from even the smallest

stain of sin. and reijlenish lier with
grace. Tiie climax was reached wlien ui)on

the announcement of the Divine .Mf)ther-

hood by the .\rchangel (Jabriel. Mary gave
utterance to that highly significant and
effective word :

•• Finl !
"

.\t that moment
the Son of God became man. and Mary
became His Mother.

Mart/ is thu Mother of God '. The lieavenly

messenger himself bestowed upon liertliis

appellation, v/hen he said: "The Holy,
Vvhich shall be born of thee, shall be called

the Son of God."'—(Luke i •.'.^:^.\

The same was announced by the Holy
Ghost Himself by the mouth of Elizabeth :

•• Whence is this to me. that tlie mother of

my Lord should come to me":'"—(Luke
i-i:}.)

Mary herself called Jesus her •• Sou,'"—
(Luke ii-48.). and the Apostles delight in

calling her •• .Mother of Jesus."'—(John II,

i ."5: Acts i-14).

The Church has at all times styled her
Mother of God; and when in the fifth

century the im])ious Nestorius v/ith his

adherents would have denied her this title,

the fathers assembled in the council of

Ephesus, A. I). 431, condemned their doc-

trine, and pronounced an anathema over

the enemies of Mary.

This dignity of Mother of God is the

highest to which a mere, creature could be

rai.sed. .\nd who was it that thus elevated

Mary y Who was it that bestowed upon her

this uns])eakable honor ? Who else but

God himself y If. as St. Paul tells us in his

second Ei)istle to the Corinthians. • Not
he who commendeth liimself is ai)proved.

but wliom God commendeth," (x :18) what
esteem must not God have had for Mary,
when He selected her from amongst all the

daughters of Eve to become the Mother of

His only begotten Son ":' This, I repeat, is

the highe.st dignity to which any creature
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ever was raised or ever will be raised. To
elevate her thus liighly, it required the

arm of God. To endow her for this dignity

it needed the power of the Most High God.

Since the Blessed Trinity chose her to be

the Mother of the Saviour, the Father

endowed her witli the perfections

becoming lier liigli dignity, the Son, the

eternal Wisdom of (rod, was obliged to en-

dow her with wisdom and sanctity, so as to

establish a preparation between Mother

and Son, and the Holy Ghost who over-

.shadowed Mary must give her such treas-

ures of grace as to make her worthy to bear

the "Holy of Holies."

Indeed, the Archangel styled her "full

of grace'' at the moment of the Annuncia-
tion. Mary lived many years after that,

and since she co-operated faithfully with

the grace bestowed upon her, the perfection

to which she attained must necessarily

have been such as could never be compre-
hended, but only be admired, by us.

After this we can understand the ex-

pressions used by a St. Bonaventure,
Epiplianius, Anselm, Thomas Aquinas, and
so many other saints, in speaking of Mary.
And now, if Mary possesses such a dig-

nity, if her perfection is so much above our
comprehension, and if for this very reason

Mary has been honored at all times by the
Church, can we go too far in honoring
Mary ? What else could God have intended
by raising her to this dignity, by endowing
her with so many privileges and perfec-

tions?
TO BE CONTINUED.

OBITUARY.

Eev. Thomas .1. Feehan, one of the
priests connected with the Church of Our
Lady of the Scapular,, of Mount Carmel,
died on Tuesday, December 12, 185)3, at the
Carmel priory in East Twenty-ninth street,

New York City. He was born in county
Kilkenny, Ireland, forty-eight years ago.
He entered tlie Carmelite Order in Rome
in 18(5!), and was ordained a priest in tlie

cliief liouse of the Order. Sancta Maria in

Transpontina. Tlicreafter l)e labored with
the Carmelite bretlircn among tiie mining
population in Wales until lie was appointed
assistant chaplain to tlie South Union
workhouse in Dublin. Here he distin-

guished himself by the kindness and zeal

with which he performed his trying duties

among the poorest of the city.

When Archbishop Corrigan invited the
Carmelite Fathers of Dublin to take charge
of Bellevue Hospital and the surrounding
parish. Father Feehan was one of those

chosen to undertake the mission. His record

for the last live years in the hospital and
church has been one of untiring labor. At
3 o'clock Thursday morning, Nov. 30, he
attended a sick call in Bellevue Hospital

and caught cold. From the effects of this

he died. The remains were taken into the
church at 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,

and the office for the dead was chanted by
the Fathers at 8 o'clock.

The funeral was held on Dec. 14 from the

Church of Our Lady of the Scapular of

Mount Carmel. :on East Twenty-eighth
street. The solemn Mass of requiem was
celebrated by Rev. Edward R. Stone, O.C.C,
assisted by Rev. Michael B. Daly, O.C.C,
as deacon, and Rev. Joseph P. Crowley,

O.C.C, as sub-deacon. Among the other

clergy present were Revs. Edward P. South-
well, O. C C. Albert M. Murphy. O. C C,
Henry Young. John P. Chidwick, Andrew
S. Brennan and A. J. Smits, O. C C The
church was well filled with the members of

the parish, by wliom Father Feehan was
highly respected. The interment was at

Calvary Cemetery. The deceased was a

cousin of Rev. Father Cyril Feehan, O. C
C, of Englewood, N. J., formerly of

Niagara Falls.

The temptation to which you do not

yield is the occasion of practicing virtue.

—

St. Francis.

When you are tempted have recourse to

God immediately without reasoning with

the temptation.

Our Lord, before giving great treasures

and graces to liis servants, sends them great

trials and tem])tations, in order by these

means to prove whetherthey can drink His

chalice and help Him to carry His cross.

—

St. Teresa.

Conscience may be a very troublesome

companion, it may seem to stand in the

way of our interests, of our money-making,
of our pleasure ; but, be sure of this, every
step taken in violation of it will have to be
retrodden, if you are to liave peace and the
blessing of heaven.
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OUR ROHAN LETTER.

IN
company ofOiir Most Hoven'iid Father

(General. I had the ^neat pU-asuir to as-

sist at the soh^imi opeiiiiif^' of our new
moiiasttM-y at Noccra ITinbra. It took

phice on the ;')thof last Noveinher. The en-

tire population took part in the ceremonies,

which were conduct?d l)y the Hisliop of tlie

Diocese and a neighboring Bishop. The
Ordinary celebrated the early mass, and gave

Holy Communion to tlie large numbers of

the faithful who had. at the invitation of our

fathers, made this a day of general com-

munion. The solemn High Mass, at which
I

the Ordinary assisted, was rendered most
impressive by the stately music accompany-
ing it.

In the afternoon, after the solemn chant-

ing of the Complines, the venerable Bisho])

of Piedimonte d'Alife. preached a most
eloquent sermon, in which he congratulated

the people of Xocera on the great proof of

love which Mary had given them, in send-

ing her own favorite sons to guide them to

salvation. In the midst of the corruption

of tliLs century she had not forgotten the

dangers surrounding a i)opulation so devoted

to her. Their spiritual welfare was so near

to her maternal heart, that she would place

it in the hands of those who were most
specially pledged to her service. The advent

of the Carmelites among them was there-

fore a most convincing proof of God's

kind providence, and therefore they should

always look upon these fathers given to

them by Grod and His Blessed Mother, v/ith

eyes of love and gratitude, as upon the only

true and trustworthy benefactors of the

people.

At the close, surrounded by the Reverend
Canons of the Seminary, and by our religious

community, he intoned the Te Deum and
gave the solemn benediction.

The reception which our religious have
met with on the part of the good citizens of

Nocera augurs well for their future success

among them.

Thus, our religious may rejoice, not only

in the exquisite beauty of the locality and

its health-giving climate, but also, and

chiefly in the sympathy and affection of the

population.

It required such a day of joy and jubilee

to forget, for a while, the malignant and

cruel persecution which all religious bodies

are suffering at the liands of a sect, now in

power, and unrelenting in it>s hatred against

the Church of Christ and its ministers.

On our return to Rome wc; received

another proof of the utter want of goofl

faith on the part of our persecutors. In

spite of the fact, that all the apartments
occupied by our (Jeneral were exempted by
law from the general confiscation of monas-
teries, our Rev. General was notified that

on the 2nd of January next all apartments
occupied by him and his assistants at the

monastery of Trans|)ontina would have to be

vacjited—as they were needed for barracks.

Thus, the front wing of our monastery,
which v.as the only portion left to us of our
large and sjjacious motherhouse, will also be

occupied i)y the soldiers of our new govern-

ment. A few rooms are to be left for the
use of the parish jjriest and curates, as Sta
Maria in Transpontina is one of the largest

parishes in Home, and the government can
hardly close the parish churches as yet.

This is a sad blow for our community and
our dear General. Thanks be to God, our

nev/ monastery will soon be in condition to

accommodate us—and we hope to be able

soon to open our International College.

The college will not be installed in the

new monastery. We have fortunately been
able to lease the second and third floors of

the Palazzo dei Convertendi. situated in

Piazza Scossa-Cavalli, not veiy far from our
church. Our student-; will thus be enabled
to continue the beautiful functions and
ceremonies i)roper to our Carmelite Rite in

our dear Mother-church at Transpontina.
You have read in the pai)ers, no doubt, of

the touching ceremony which took place at
St. Peters on the iHth of Jsovember.
The Holy Fathei- himself celebrated Mass

in the Basilica of St. Peters for the pilgrims
of Lombardy and \'enice. who had come
nearly 4.U0(i in number. Thousands of
Romans and strangers assisted at the august
spectacle. It is a sublime sight to witness
the affection of so many tlionsands of faith-

ful children for the Fatlier of Christendom.
In a thousand wavs thev tried to manifest
it on that occasion. And vt^t. how many
other thousands of so-called Christians

refuse to acknowledge the gentle authority
of Christ's Vicar.
When will the prophecy of Malachy come

true: "Behold. I will send you Elias the
prophet. He shall turn the heart of the
fathers to the children, and the heart cf

the children to their fathers: lest I coiii''.

and strike the eartii with anathema. —
(Mai. iv-5.)

A. M. RoNCi. O.C.C.
Dec. 24. 1898.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our hearty thanks to our friends tor tlie

many kind greetings sent us during the

holidays.
* *

Those contemplating becoming members

ot the Tertians of our Order should read the

••Eules of the Third Order" in our next

number.

If you want information about anything

pertaining to the Scapular, write to us and

your que.stion will be answered in the
•' Catechism of Mt. Carmel."

JouuxALisTtc cyurts.^y demands that

credit be given to capied articles. Some
liave overlooked this fact when clipping

from the Carmelitk Review.

CiKcrMSTANCKs v/liicli could not be

prevented caused the late appearance of

the present number of the Carmelite
Review. We beg our readers to pardon

the delay.

* *

The pleashig information has reached us

that the English tirui who first brought to

liglit the " Catholic Dictionary " has been
requested by the American publishers to

revise certain objectionable parts of the

book. The article therein on the Brown
Scapular will, we understand, undergo the

much-needed corrections.

The attention of the reverend clergy is

again called to the necessity of registering

tlie names of all those invested in the Brown
Scainilar. An imi)ortant circular on the

sul)ject appears elsev/here.

* *

A FEW select advertisements appear in

this issue. Our policy is to insert and
recommend only what is reliable. We know
all our advertisers, and can confidently

recommend them to our readers.

^>

Send to us for sample copies of our

January number. You can do good work by
circulating them among j^our friends. A
few comijlete sets of Vol. I. still remain,

and will be sent to those who apply now.

The nev/ design on the cover of the

Carmelite Review is a copy of a famous
Spanish painting. We trust that improve-

ments in the general get-up of this little

journal will m_'?t v/ith the approval of our

readers.

Upon entering its second year the Car-
melite Review extends to all its readers,

old and new, the sincerest wish that the

new year may bring them God's be.st gifts,

and the continued protection of Carmel's

Queen.
*

We shall not stop sending the Review
to those who ciuinot at present afford to

renew their subscription, unless we are

expressly told to do so. We hope to be

remembered though, when better times

appear.

* *

Without increasing the present sub-

scription price of this magazin? we are

nevertheless trying to improve it, and ex-

penses increase accordingly. This should

induce you to help us add to the number of

our subscribers.

The lettei- of the venerable Bislioi) of

Buffalo on behalf of the suffering poor ha.s

the true ring of charity about it, and has

borne fruit. The letter is a great contrast

to that written lately by the one in the

same "Queen City " who vainly strives to

usurp episcop;il honors.
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Till-: (>ditor of th(> Oak Leaf, of Rochester,

N. v.. lately iviiiaikcd tliat the Patilist

Fathers were "the lawful heirs of the

honors and ol)liijations of the monks."

When did the uitnks die y miy we ask.

There are yet plenty of real live monks in

the world, and the cliiince-; arc that they

are here to stay. They cannot be yet

spared, reverend Father. si?ice they are

always needed.

» »

A luoyuAi'HV of ths former editor of

Freemtn's JourndU Mr. McMaster, makes
Intere^itinu: read in jj- We ho])e soon to treat

our reaflers to an extensive sketch of this

well-known Catholic journalist. McMaster
was a great devotee of Our Lady of Mt.

Carniel, and showed his love for her and her

Order by ably defending the privileges of

the devotion of pious Catholics—the Brown
Scapular. Mr. McMaster's daughter is a

Carmelite nun. The article written for us

is from the pen of one well able to treat the

subject.

The most conspicuous building on the

Canadian side of the river at Niagara Falls

is described by a writer in tlie Scholai^tic as

a brewery "run by water power."' No
breweries mar the beauty of the surround-

ings here, and the chances are none ever

v/ill, since the people of Ontario have

spoken at tlie polls. But there are other

buildings in view of the Cataract worthy of

a visit, among them the mma-itsryof Mt.

Carmel. where every guest is always cordi-

ally v/elcamed.

SoMK of our esteemed exchanges have

lately ju-itly criticised some flimsy trans-

lations of i)rayers put into English for

Catholics. The reverend and esteemed
editor of the Anti<jonif<h CV<sAy'^ thinks that
" who was crucified, dead and buried *' in

the Apostles* Creed is an incorrect render-

ing of the Latin words into the vernacular.

We think he is right. Butler's Catechism
sins on this point, and it is used exclusively

in the Canadian provinces.

OvEU in Dayton. Oliio, last month, an

address and presentation was made to

Mr. Philip A. Kem.ier by the Catholic

societies there, which owe so much to his

zeal. Mr. Kemper may not be so well

known, except by those who need a helpiuL'

hand. l)ut the piou-; work done uno-iteMl;i

tiously by him is n;»t restrict.'d to tinv oi-

place. He has been all along an ardent,

friend and generous benefactt»r of our

Order. Those who admire him should show
it ill a siil)>t:iiitial way. He deserves it.

Thk panacea tor poor times is farm life.

There is plenty of work in the agricultural

districts. All things con.sidered, the farmer
is usually the happiest and most contented

I)ersoti. He is v/ell fed. independent, and
has time to look after his religious duties.

The temptations of the city do not bother
him. Pope Leo XIII., and all great states-

men who see the evils of the times and
their remedies, think this way. The Catho-
lic Congress at Chicago thought so too. A n

exodus to the country would be a great help

to the overworked relief committees.
— ^. - •-^

—

EXCHANGES.

Stininicn T am Beryc Karriul starts the new
year much improved.

77;c Yonny EiujU reflects credit on its

able editors and contributors.

The Acorn is small but will gi-ow big.

Success to the young and clever editor.

The Christmas Bool-let, i.ssued by the Car-

melites of Boston, is very uni(iue and
pretty.

i'hioniqia'sdu Cannd commences its sixth

year with assurances of good reading for

1894.

Write to the Annals of our Lady of the

Sacred HeaH, Watertown, X. Y., for the

Xmas number. It is a beautiful edition.

The proceeds go to a most woithy object.

Catholic journalists who are hard up for

copy v/ould confer a great boon on their

readers by inserting a corner with .selections

from the Sacred Heart Be'viev:. That journal

is an ideal one. and is a weekly library of

things fresh and good.

Theke are many things which seem to

us misfortunes, and which we call such,

which we would consider graces if we un-

derstood the designs of God.

Heaven arid earth shall sooner perish

than Mary cease to succor him who has

recourse to and confides in her.—A'en.

L. de Blois.
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PETITIONS, ETC.

61 spiritual favors.

27 temporal favors.

Devotion to Our Lady.

For three insane persons.

Prayers are asked for a family.

Devotion to tlie Sacred Heart.

A sister in affliction asks prayers.

For the relief of the suffering souls.

Prayers asked for a particular intention.

Health of mind and body in seven cases.

Prayers reiiuested for two persons danger-

ously ill.

Prayers are asked to obtain position

for a nephew.
Prayers are asked for the conversion of

two persons.

Tliat three j'oung persons may obtain

good situations.

We ask prayers for George (Tardill, who
died at West End. Pa.

M. McN. asks prayers against a threat-

ened loss of his sight.

M. T., Boston, begs prayers for a niece

stricken with paralysis.

That four persons may have the grace to

decide their vocations.

Our readers" prayers are asked for a person

who suffers from a continual headache.

We recommend the soul of Mrs. Henry
Mulligan, who died piously at Ol^tawa, Ont.

We recommend the soul of Mrs. L. J.

O'Brien who died lately at Birmingham, Ala.

Prayers to St. Joseph for a special inten-

tion are asked by a Buffalo subscriber.

—M. E. L.

We ask prayers for one of our benefactors,

Peter Frayne. wlio died lately at St. Johns,

Nev/foundland.

TJrgent favors, are asked that a person

may recover her riglit mind, or have the

grace of a happy deatli.

We recommend tlie soul of one of our
subscribers, Mrs. Mary T. Pursell. who died

lately in Philadelphia.

Prayers are requested for the liapi)y repose

of the soul of Mrs. Wm. McMahon, wlio died
at Welland. Ont.. Christmas Eve., Dec. 24,

189:i.

Prayers are asked for late Mrs. Veronica
Kehres, our benefactor, wlio died at Find-
lay, Oliio. Also for Mrs. P. J. Fahey, v/ho
died at Pittsburgh.

An answer to i)rayers for health-
better eyesiglit—strength—better memory

—to be relieved from a constant pain in tlie

head—a special intention.

J. S. Everton. Ont., wishes to recommend
to the prayers of Review readers the health

of his soul, mind and body, he having been
ailing for many years.

Miss Agnes Coleman, London Ont.. died

shortly after giving in lier subscription to

the Hospice Fund. She is recommended to

the prayers of Review readers,

M. W. wants the prayers of the pious

readers for the repose of the soul of her

brother-in-law. who died from injuries

received from a fall whilst working In the

church.

M. A. F.. St. Mary's, Pa., requests prayers

for the restoration of her sight, which is

failing fast: likewise for her adopted
daughter, the cessation of epileptic tits, to

v/hich she has been subject.

ABOUT OURSELVES.

Among our exchanges none are more wel-

come than the Carmelite Rcvkic. published

by the Carmelite Fathers in the interest of

the Hospice at Niagara Falls. The Decem-
ber number contains a '• List of Contents

"'

of Vol. I, with the names of its contribut-

ors, among which are many familiar ones

that serve to commend the little journal to

its readers. We notice, and congratulate

the managers upon a letter in this number
from Monsignor Satolli confering a spe-

cial blessing •' upon this v/ork and the per-

sons interested in its publication.*'

—

L.C.li.

A. Journal.

The Carmelite Btview, published in the

interest of the Hospice to be erected at

Niagara Falls, completes its first year with

the current number. It is a bright little

monthly as becomes the messenger of Our
Lady of Carmel. There are regular con-

tributions In its pages from tirst-class

Catholic writers, and the editor's work is

Intelligently and carefully done. The an-

nouncement made in the present issue that

the Carmelite li< view will appear next month
In a new and enlarged form without increase

In the subscrljitlon price, speaks v/ell for the

past and augurs well for the future. The
rate of subscrljitlon is $1.00 a year.

—

Anti-

gonish Casket.

He is pleasing to God who strives to

please God.— St. Beknakd.
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CARHELITE CHRONICLE.

As soon iis the wcat licr admits, work will

be resumed on tlic New Hospice at Falls

View.

A retreat was t,'iven to the people

of Stratford, Ont., by Rev. Father Kreidt

during the holidays.

January 22nd, P'east of St. Anastasius,

is the Names- Day of the Carmelite Priors

at Niaijara Falls and Englewood, N. J.

A ceremony of Reception and Profession

was lield at the Carmelite Seminary, New
Baltimore, Pa., on Dec. 2()th of last year.

One of the notable events during the

present year will be the visit to this country

of Very Rev. Aloysius Galli, Superior-

General of all the Carmelites.

Mother Gabriel, of the Carmelite Convent,

St. Louis, Mo., died on Sunday, Nov. 2()tli.

She was known in,the world as Miss Elean-

ore Boland.

The Shrine of Our Lady of Peace, at Falls

View, has been visited by many devout

worshipers v/ho came to see the beautiful

crib. Offerings to have lights burn in Our
Lady's sanctuary still pour in.

Rev. Fr. Charles W. Currier, wlio has

recently made a journey to Spain, will give

a lecture, describing his travels, in aid of

the Carmelite Convent in Roxbury, on Sun-

day evening. January 28, at Boston College

Hall. The stereopticon will show many
pictures of foreign lands, and remarkable

people seen by Father Currier on his

travels. Fr. Currier is a member of oui"

Third Order.

"Stanly," the author of many poetic

gems for the Carmelite Revieav and

other journals, called at our monastery at

Falls View on January 7th. The genial

and clever poet was accompanied by Pro-

fessor Rieger, the able and popular musical

director at the Niagara University. A con-

cert is to be giA^en at Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

on the 30th of this mouth, when one of

"Stanly's" best new songs will be one of

the leading features.

Madame de Brignac has taken the veil in

the Carmelite Monastery of Avignon. This

lady is the last descendant of William de

Nogaret, the Chancellor of Philip the

beautiful, who, in obedience to a royal man-

date, arrested Pope Boniface VIIL, and

dared to strike the venerable Pontiff on

th<' face with his steel glove. The crime of

her remote ancestor had always wcigln-d

upon .Madame de lirignac, and when, aft<r

many sorrows, she found h(?rself free to dis-

pose of her life and her great wealth, she

distributed the latter to the poor, and she

has now devoted her life to the austerities

of Carmel, so that the last of the Nogarets

mayend her days in expiation and penance.

An organ recital was givenat St. Joseph's

church, Stratford, Ont., on Jan. 2nd. Dur-

ing an intermission a lecture on "Church
Music" was delivered by Rev. Fatlier Anas-

tasius .J. Kreidt, Superior of Falls View
Monastery, By way of comment a Canadian

secular journal, the Stratford Beacon,

remarks:

"Organ builders ]u-ovide us with good
instruments, and good organists are by no
means rare : liut a lecture, such as that de-

livered by Rev. Father Kreidt at the close

of the first i)art of the programme, is an
intellectual treat seldom enjoyed. Had we
more such lecturers, Bach and his i)eers

would be better understood. Although a

foreigner. his(Fr KreidfsiEnglish denoted
the scholar, the gentleman and the
musician. Although we cannot go so far

with Father Kreidt as to allow the owner-
ship of all the most glorious music which
has been composed on earth to the Roman
Catholic church, we do most heartily agree

with him in his strong commendations of

the use to which Protestant churches put
such compositions." * * * * "A large

congregation attended to hear the music
and see and listen to the well beloved

Father Kreidt."

Be careful that you say nothing to call

forth praise for yourself or blame for your

neighbor.—Ven. L. de Blois.

The nearer a religious confidence raises

us to God, the closer His beniticent mercy

brings Him to us.—St. Bernard.

You must love your neighbor as yourself.

If you have not courage to love him as your-

self, you must at least not injure him, but

rather do him good.

The best perfection is to do ordinary

things in a perfect manner. ,j Constant

ttdelity in little things is a great and heroic

virtue.—St. Bonaventure.

Keep a con-;tant watch over your tongue,-

and when you are with others^peak of im-

portant things only when you are asked.—

St. Bonaventure.
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The Catholicity of the Church

tile

Ijt^i For tin Curmdit( litrinr.

v^-\E of the evidences of
'O.K^ ClTurciis divinity, wliiclitlie un-

travelltd Catholic can hardly

appreciate, is its catholiaity.

A religion that is everywhere,

and tliat is the same everyv/here.

in whose profession and practice

the most widely differing nations and races

of the earth converge into one spiritual

type, needs no apologist. This came home

to me with fresh assuranc? some days ago.

I was aslced t:) attend the ceremony of un-

veiling a statue of the Blessed Virgin,

wliich the Sisters of Mercy had had erected

in the grounds surrounding tlieir jjretty

convent here. It was the 8th of December,

a most propitious day for such a ceremony.

The weather, however, was not promising.

Ill Ireland it is cause for congratulation if

it is, and hardly a disappointment when it

is not. At this season rain i-^ recognized by

the meteorological law. and nolwdv resents
it.

At eleven o'clock the school-room of the

convent was a scene of luous bustle and
excitement. Some thirty little girls who
had made tlieir First Communion that

morning were conspicuous in their typical

wliite veils and garlands—rosy, roguish,

blue-eyed little colleens, as careless and
iiappy ill their Catholic privileges as if there

v/ere no such scourge as Cromwell in their

country's liistjry. and generations of brave
sires and grands! res had not toiled and
.sorrowed and died to secure them. While
tlie children sang tlie com]ilaisant shower
ceased, and tlie sun burst out v/itli redeem-
ing radianc '. Tlien tVie procession formed
and tiled into the gravel walks of the con-

vent garden. It was a strange medley.
The little v/hite-veiled iniioc?nts went first,

beautiful beyond all telling in their rural

tinery. Ribbons wrought into clumsy bows,
old-fasliioiu'd frocks and strong shoes v/hich
distinguished the sweet-eyed country child-

ren, gave an unsi)pakable charm to their
simi)licity. Follow! ng them were the pupils
of the convent, tlie little tots with pious
envy in their faces, the older girls with the
gravity of pious rememl)rance on theirs.
Tlien came the boys and girls of the parish
school, bareheaded, barefooted, some out at

j

the elbov/s, but sturdy and hopeful branches

I

of the V'ine, everyone of them, and the
harvest of centuries of p:>rsecution and re-

sistance. The Litany was sung by the
cliildren, and the chorus of young, fresli

voices out in the sunlight, in whose bright
rays the rain-drops iglittored like jewels on
every branch and blade, was a-i sweet a

tribute as was ever paid to the dear Mater
Purissiraa. Arrived at the foot of the

statue, the long line broke into groups.

The little bareheaded children holding each

other by the hand looked Avith reverent

wonder at the priest standing in surplice

and stole, with the sun-rays dancing on tlie

gold fringes of his sacred livery. Beside

him the singers stood, and behind them a

line of nuns in the striking and pretty cos-

tume of the Mercy Order—the white cloaks

and snowy gampes contrasting effectually

with the flowing habits of black. When
the veil had been removed from the statue

and the Patroness of the convent stood re-

vealed before her votaries the Te Veiini

burst from their smiling lips and tilled the

air with its jubilant melody. Its echoes

fell upon the moss grown ruins of Buttevant

Abbey, where six centuries ago Franciscan

Friars sang in the self-same tongue the

praises of the self-same Lord and of His

Mother. Men die and temples moulder:

war and pillage and the tyrants' laws break

hearts and decimate nations, but the Word
lives in its promised perpetuity, and all

generations as they go and come call its

sweet vessel " blessed."

The prayers said and the thanksgiving

ended, the procession formed again and
moved towards the chajiel to the strains of

the festal hymn, '• Immaculate." Not
meant for public worship, the choir and its

precincts were taxed to hold that day's

v/orshippers. But they were mostly the

little ones that are privileged by gospel pre-

cedent to crowd about the Saviour: and so

they did on this occasion, some of them so

near that the ta])er-lights upon the altar

danced on their solemn rosy faces. It was
like a living transcript of the familiar pic-

ture—the children of the rich and the poor,

the comely and the plain, clustered round

the all-levelling knee of the Conuuon
Father. Before such siglits the highest

controversy stands mocked. What argu-

ment can come uj) in force to this, that to-

day, as two thousand yearsjigo, here, as in
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(listmit cnntintMits as iiiaiiy and more miles

asunder, this uiiiiiur and uiiifonn faith

lives, throws and hrin^rs forth the identical

same fruit 'i Kneelinir before the chaste

altar of this pietty chapel, and listenin*! to

the nuns' sweet sini>injf. and looking now
upon the children's faces and now through
the clouds of familiar incense at the

ubiquitous ai)i)ointm^nts of the Catholic

sanctuary. I could fancy myself at home
ajjrain. and was constrained to admit that

by virtue of the unity and Catholicity of

his faith the Catholic is never a stran;ier in

any land where the sanctuary lamp is

lijfhted. or the statue of Mary honored.

K. Madelkine RAitm .

Bt'ttevant. Co. Cork. Ireland.

CARMELITE COLLEGES.

The readers of the Cak.melite Re-
view may wish to learn something of

the educational work of the Carmelite

Order in Ireland. For the past fifty years

the Order has held a prominent place in

the education of youth. In the year 1852

the Carmelite College of the Immaculate
Conception was established in connection

with the Convent in Knocktoplier County.

Kilkenny, which became celebrated, and
was honored by an autograph letter of Pius

IX. warmly approving of the undertaking.

;ind benignly blessing the president and the

pupils. Hundreds of jiriests at home and
on foreign missions studied in this college.

In 1813 the Carmelite .Seminary was estab-

lished in .larvis street. Dublin, which was.

after a few years, transferred to its present

location. Dominick street, where it .still

flourishes. During some years this seminary
had in daily attendance 200 pupils. The
I'armelites established schools also in con-

nection with their convents in Kildare.

Moate and Kinsale. The most important
of their educational establishments now
is tin Cirm:'lit? College. Terenure. County
Dublin, v/hich is the novitiate and house of

studies for the Irish provinces of the Order
as well. It was founded in ISfiO. and is

situated in the southern suburbs of Dublin,

three miles from the general post office.

The college grounds cover 75 acres, well

planted with choice trees and shrubs, and

beautifully laid out. There is also a pictur-

esque, shallow, artificial lake of fresh, flow-

ing water, verv favorable for skating in the

winter. The original college was enlarged

in IsTfi. and at jirescnt there is a nmch
larger addition being Imilt at a cost of

,

i:H.(«)n. which v.ill increase the acconunoda-

tion for students, and give more facilities

for teaching and studying. Pu])ils are pre-

!

pared for all i)rofessions and mercantile

pursuits, receiving a high course of English,

mathematics, classics and modern lan-

guagv'. In the intermediate examinations
they have had a high average of passes.

l»rizes. honors and exhibitions. .Alany of

tlu' students in |)ast years have matriculated
and i)assed through the Catholic and Royal

Cniversities with distinction, and now till

lionorable and prominent positions in the
civil .service, and in the literary, medical

[and other professions, as also in the clerical

state at home and abroad. This college,

since its establishment, has had ])uitils from
most parts of the world—England. Scot-

land, the Continent of Europe. I'nited

States. Canada. Brazil and Africa. The
principal i)rofessors are members of the

Order who have taken honors and degrees

in the Royal L'niversity. A few lay pi-o-

fe.ssors are engaged to teach vocal and
instrumental music, and calisthenics. The
extensive recreation grounds afford ample
opportunity for athletic and healthy exer-

cise. The dietry is exceptionally good.

Religious training and instructions are spe-

cially attended to. The annuil pension,

paid in advance, is £.'W. 'I"Tiere are few
extras. The new wing, which will soon be

I completed, v/ill afford accommodation for

about 100 jmpils. The President is the

Very Reverend M. O'Rielly. O.C.C.

;

L.-O. C. C.

I

I

The sacrifice of our will is the best and
! most acceptable offering we can make to

j

Gk)d.—St. Joseph of Cupektixo.

;
Often tho.^e whom severity has failed to

subjugate are led back to the path of viitue

by an affectionate advice.

—

St. (Iueoouv.

I Thev are truly i)eaceful. who in all they

;

suffer in this world for the love of our Lord
1 .lesus Christ, preserve peace of mind and
heart.—St. F'kanxts.

t

Do WE give sufficient thanks for the mo>-i

common and frequent favois of God—the

. rising of the sun. the recurrence of the sea-

j

sons, the continuance of life, the enjoyment

1
of health, protection from danger /
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spirit of the Cure D'Ars.

HIS CHARITY.

Translated for the Carmelite Review.

^'O form an idea of what this divine

virtue meant with the saintly Fr.

Yianney, we must depict to our-

^ selves a heart filled with a love for

God the most ardent, the most active, the

most unselfish, the strongest and. v/itlial,

the sweetest tiiat. aided and intensified by

grace, could talce possession of any human
heart. All the faculties of his soul ; all the

powers of his understanding: all the re-

sources of his will bowed down before this

all supreme and dominating sentiment.

* * * The union spoken of by the golden

mouthed Chrysostom was commenced for

him, on earth. Jesus Christ alone was in

his thoughts, in his afTections, in his

desires. Without his Saviour, even the

society of the blessed spirits could not have

rendered him happy. Jesus Christ constit-

uted his life, his heaven, his present, his

future, and the Holy Eucharist the only

possible means of assuaging the sacred

thirst which consumed him. * * * He
could not refrain from thinking of Jesus—
speaking to Jesus—longing to be near

Jesus. It even seemed that, when expatiat-

ing upon this love of his soul, it was not

words, but glov/ing sparks which issued

from his lips. There was in his very utter-

ance of the adorable name of Jesus—in his

very manner of saying "Our Lord ''—a

something which could not fail to touch

and impress his hearers most deeply. It

was as though the casket of his ardent

heart sent forth bright gems of its super-

abundance of love to his li])s.

In his spiritual reading, the passages

which dwelt longest in his .memory, and
which he most freciuently (luoted in his

exliortations, were those in wliich the love

of the saints for their divine Master was
most forcibly expressed. He loved to linger

on those words of our Lord to Saint Teresa

:

"I wait for the day of judgment to make
manifest to all mankind the extent of thy
love for Me." And again: "When men
have lost all desire for Me. 1 will come and
take refuge in Thy heart." * * * ]s^ever

could Fr. Vianney utter those words with-
out being aflectod almost to tears. * * *

Another favorite passage of his was that

one where Saint Catharine of Sienna thus
illustrates her sentiments towards her

divine spouse: "O ! dearest Saviour, had I

been the stony ground, the arid soil where-
on Your holy cross was placed, how joyfully

I would have received the blood which
flowed from Your preciou-; wounds." * *

"OI Jesus I

" would he freiiuently exclaim,
" tn know You is to love You." Jf we but
knew how our Lord loves us we v/ould die

from very happiness. I cannot believe that

there are hearts so hard as not to respond

when they are the objects of such mighty
love." * * * And again, " How beauti-

ful is charity I It constantly flows from
the heart of Jesus, as drops from that inex-

haustible ocean of love. The sole happiness

of our mortal pilgrimage. The only consol-

ation in this valley of tears is to love God
and to know that the dear God reciprocates

that love a thousand fold." Fr. Yianney
would frequently terminate an hour of

social converse by the following or similar

words: " To be loved by God. lobe united

to God. to live in the presence of God, to

live for God: O! beautiful life * * *

and beautiful death I

"

S. X. B.
St. Mary's, Pa.

TWO FAMOUS SCHOOLS.

There are two spots in the country as

much famous in history as in the beauty of

location. We mean Fort Lee, N. J., and
Fort Pitt ( Pittsburgh, Pa. ), Both places are

inseparably connected with the life of the

great George Washington. At Fort Lee, on

the beautiful Hudson, stands the famous
institute of learning in charge of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame. The method of
educating and ti-aining. and the universal
fame of the Sisters as teachers, aljne recom-
mends this academy to all parents who de-
sire to give their daughters a thorough
religious, physical and intellectual training.
Mt. Ste. IJrsule Academy at Pittsburgh

(Ft. Pitt) recommends itself. The history
of the Ursulines goes far back into the
centuries, but to-day the order is well able
to meet all modern retiuirements. It unites
a long experience with everything new and
good adopted by present educators. Facts
are l)etter than words. Thousands at Chi-
cago saw and admired the educational dis-
play from ITrsuline schools.
Bead tlie advertisements of these two

scliools elsewhere. We are well acquainted
with both, and can heartily reconunend
them to parents.
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Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus.

"Oleum Effusum kst Ndmkn ti'im, Jksu."

J'or the Carmelite Kerieiv.

The city of the livitiK God
Needs not our orb of liglit,

No eve-shades fall, that gentle moon
May tinge with silvery white.

It is illtimined by the Lamb,
The "lamp" whose radiant flame

Is kindled by the mystic oil

Of His most holy name.

That loving Saviour came on earth

To live for us and die,

And for this God exalted Him,

And raised His throne on high.

And gave Him that triumphant Name
" Above all names," that now.

In heaven, on earth, and e'en in hell

All at its sound must bow.

Thy name indeed is " oil poured out,"

It heals the wounds of sin.

And sheds its balmy sweetness where

Dark shades had entered in.

It is as " honey to the taste,

As music to the ear ;
" *

No sight, no sound, no joy of sense

Should be to us so dear.

Oh ! shed its living light and love

Upon our heart's desire,

That to the vision of Thy face

We ever may aspire.

Yes ; be to us, sweet Jesus, Lord!

In our last hour nigh.

And may Thy sweet and holy name
Be our last longing sigh.

And when the shades of death are round,

Oh! may the " lamp's " bright rays

Illume the trembling souls that loved

Thy holy name to praise.

And ever in the golden liglit

Of Thine eternal day.

May Jesus be our theme of love.

And praise and thanks for aye.

Enfant de M.\rie,

Saint Clare's Covent.

Dublin, Ireland.

* Saint Bernard.

It is better to .serve (Jod than to govern

tlie world.

In dangers, in perplexities, in doubt,

think of ISIary, call on Mary, let her name
not leave thy lips, nor her image thy heart.

There are many who when they commit
sin or receive injuries, revenge them.selves

on their enemies and even on their friends

;

they are wrong, because each one has his

real enemy in his power, namely, his own
self.—St. Francis.

The Christian Countenance.

< ) the meeknos.s of .saintly men in

ages of faith, belonged an out-

ward e.\|nessio(i of gentleness

and benignity, which one can-

not i)a.ss over in silence. " The
saints," says the l)le.ssed Car-

inelite..lohn of the Cro.ss, " have

a certain air of dignity, majesty and sweet-

ne.s.s which draws the veneration of the

whole world to them." This is what .struck

me when I catne first t:) Camaldoli.on the

eve of the Exaltation of the holy Cro.ss; for

there I unwillingly was liumbly waited uj)on

by men who had in their look.s and air the
majesty of i)rinces. To portray them on
canvass would have required the jjcncil of

another Andrew Sacctu. It is recorded of

St. Bernard, that he had an admi rably sv/eet

and gracious look, which preceded rather

from his .spirit than his Hesh. The
portrait of William of Wyckham. in the
college which he founded at Oxford, is sin-

gularly expressive of meekne.ss. intelligence

and sanctity. Indeed, on the monuments
of these ages, we can seldom trace tliose

countenances which now betray themselves

in every direction, bearing looks •• alien from
heaven, with passions foul ob.scured."

The ancients seem to have had no models

of tliis beauty of sanctity, notwithstand-

ing their deep and lovely conce])tion of

grace. as in fact there was nothing in their

philosophy to correspond with it. Cicero

says, that in the countenance of the i)ublic

orator there should be a ihodest expression

mixed with acrimony.

There is not a passage in all the mo.st ad-

mired writings of their philosophers, which
was capable of' inspiring the sense which
was expres.sed in the.se mild looks of Chri.s-

tian holine.ss. These looks are all derived

from the Christian mysteries. No one who
had not beheld the initiat'.?d. could ever

have conceived the countenance of that

deacon in Domenichino's painting of the

Communion of St. Jerome : that expression

of deep, subdued, unaffected, unimpassioned

piety, is exclusively to be found within

the Catholic Church. At the first sight of

that young priest who advances to the

altar with joined palms and down-cast eyes,

to sing Mass. there are many present who
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cannot prevent tlieir tears from bursting

t'ortli : it is a look of such nrofound Inmiil-

ity and sweetness: such resignation and

readiness tr> die for Christ: it is the coun-

tenance' and air of a holy martyr: and re-

mark here, that th(> least skilful artist in a

Catholic country, can give an idea of this

expression, and that the noblest genius

among the moderns, in no instance, has

ever succeeded.

There have been many in this holy

Order. says Father Elzeare TArcher.
• who have converted great sinners merely

by means of their manner and outward ap-

l)earance." Armed with a crucifix and the

looks of an angel. Saint P^rancis Regis

stopped a troop of heretical soldiers who
were about to burst into a churcli.

The writers of the middle ages generally

a.scribe beauty to an internal excellence of

the mind: thus Holinshed says of Henry
\'I: "His face was beautiful, in which
was continually resident the bountv of

mind, with v/hich he was inwardly en-

dowed." •• Where is now that beauty of

countenance y* asks St. Jerome, attending

to a young friend lately dead. ' where that

dignity of person, which like a beautiful

garment, clothed the beauty of the soul y
"

A life at enmity with God seem.s of ne-

ces.sity to produce i n the human counten-

ance an expression of deformity, which is

not found in any of His innocent creatures.

The eye naturally turns aside in disgust

from the face of the heartless libertine, the

avaricious slave of wealth, the epicure, the

unfeeling minister of laws, the liaughty

liroud man. or the energumen of any of

those political theories cr>nnect:'d with
impiety.

The countenance of the mudcrns is char-

acteristic of their ])liilosophy and of their

manners.— cold, stiff, affecti'd : it wears a

tone of cunning and malic?. of duj^licity.

curiosity and disdain. There is nothing in

it i)layful, natni-al and benign : it is subject,

like tliat of .lulian. to imiu^diate changes
of gloom and laughter: and l)L'trays the in-

vvaid and almost ceaseless storm of passion.

The c.)untonanci> of the middle ages is

now chiefly to be found among the peas-
antry in Catholic countries,— the look of
inanlydignity.witii innocent abandonment,
the joyous and yet modest expression—the
free and benign look which is never discon-

r-erted by the presence of grandeur. ;uid

never clouded by the artifice of pride. All

travellers remark the graceful dignity of

the Tuscan ])easant. the res])ectful .sweet-

ness of expression v/hich belongs to the

youth of Ireland. Itwas.no doubt, their

consideration, which made the holy men of

the ages of faith so indulgent and favorable

to beauty. They would have reproached no

one for being beautiful. In proof of which
it might be sufficient to appeal to that pas-

sage of St. Ambrose, v/ho evinces .such a

delicate sense of beauty and grace in de-

scribing the human body, a subject which
draws similar remarks from holy writers.

The ancient fathers predicted evil of

Julian from observing the deformity of his

countenance.

—

From writings of Kendni

Dighii.

Favors Received by the Hospice.

P'athek Kkeidt acknowledges favors re-

ceived from Miss K. R. I)., New York
City: Ven. Srs. St. J.. Rutland, Vt. : Misf^

J. L.. Portland. X. R. ; Miss A. D., Ham-
mett. r*a. : Ven. Sisters of St. D., Sinsina-

wa. Wis. : Ven. Br. J.. Boston. Mass. : C, de

la P. de M.Acton Vale, P. Q.: Dame (i.

Des R.. Misconche. P.E.I.: Ven. Sr. M.
A.. San Francisco. Cal. : Rev, Soeurs

de la Cong, de N. I)., Mi.sconche. P. E. I.

:

J. A. C.. Thorold. Out. : Mrs. S. W.. Jr..

St. Mary's. Pa. : Ven. Srs. of St. J. C.. St.

Louis, ko. : Miss M. S., Buffalo. X. Y.

:

Miss M. Mc(t., X. Y. City: Miss S. M..

Smithville, Ont. : Miss M. C. Xiagara

Falls, Ont.: Miss H. E. B.. Independence.

Kas. : Miss A. F.. Kentville. X. S. : T. C.
Waterloo. Ills.: \'en. Srs. of Ch.. Toronto,

Ont. : A. .1. B.. Manayunk. I'a. : Ven. Srs.

a. L.. Columbus. O. :Miss A. E.. Deser-

onta. Ont.: R. M.. Brooklyn, X. Y.: L. M.
C. Riv(M- Vale. X. J.: Mis^ M. C.. Roches-
ter. X. v.: Mrs. H. (r. I).. Latrolie. Pa..

and Miss H. E. M.. Buffalo. X. Y.

When the tenipe-^t l)eats on your soul.

and the v/ind of temptation agitates your
heart: when the waves of pride, ambition,

jealousy, anger, oi- sMisual pleasure strive

to engulf you in their treacherous depths,

fly to the Blessed Virgin Mary, confidently

invoke her, and then will come a calm, for

the wind-; and the se.i obey her.—St. Beu-
NAUD.
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What We Owe the Catholic

Church.

WE ni.iy .ill (nvii and Uv jjratt'fiil for

tlir many boiiefits wo enjoy

tiiious^li the religion and the

icli^ionist^ f>f the Middle Aj^es,

says a wt'll known English Protestant

writer. Mr. .lolin Sanders. To tlieni we
owe tlie most consuniate of all architectural

works, even in their i)resent state -our

cathedrals: and to them we may owe the

knowledge how to restore these buildings

to their pristine splendor, when not archi-

tecture only, but sculpture and painting

also, lavished their wondrous skill upon tlu'

houses of (xod : we may also owe to them,
if we will, the devoted hosts of worshii)ers.

who ought to be constantly seen in them.

rich and i)Oor. nobles and laborers, indis-

criminately mingled together, all tonch-

ingly acknowledging a common origin and
end.

To them we owe the cultivation of the

love of music among the people by familiar-

izing them with it through all the servictvs,

l)rocessions and festivals of the Church

:

and to them we owe a better state of feel-

ing than that which has often allowed the

musical performance of our cathedral choir

to be mutilated on the ])altriest ground.

We owe to them our drama, which s])rang

out of the early Church mysteries and it

would not be amiss if we were to owe to them
a somewhat loftier notion than at present

prevails of the objects that theatrical rei)re-

sentations should aim at.

To them do we owe the revival of learn-

ing, and in a great degree our grammar
schools, and to them we may owe the multi-

tudes of students that ought to be able to

tlock them, as of old. wlien Oxford Cniver-

sity alone is said to have had its 30.000

scholars.

We owe to them many a noble work of

charity that still here and there stud the
country over, the relics merely of a scheme
of benevolence, uni'ivaled for magnificence

and completeness, and to them, again, we
may owe the right i)rinciples of dealing

with the poor—principles which can make
a bad system to some extent good, but the

absence of which must leave the best sys-

tem worthless: in a word, we owe, or may
owe to them, a sympathy with the poor

that must exhibit itself in practical efforts

for them.
Lastly, we uwc to l hem an unt-nding dei)t

of gratitude for tlieir services in the cause
of literature and science. For ages who
but the monks and friars were the literary

and scientific labon^rs of England ?—its

poets, its historians, its botanists, its phy-
sicians, its educators ? Wliere. but in the

libraries of the monasteries, were the col-

lections of the ac-cuniulated wisdom of ages

to be found, each day beholding additions

to the store, through the labors of the
scrilx's of the Scriptorium. And when at

last printing came to revolutionize the en-

tire world of knowledge, who but the monks
themselves of Westminster and St. Alban's
v/as it that welcomed the new and glorious

thing in the most cordial spirit providing

at once for the art and its disciples a home.
—Sdcrcd Heart lirviiw.

IM • ^ —
Phkpakations are already begun iti

Rome for celebrating th(^ three-hundreth
anniversary of the death of St. Philip Neri.

vviiich falls on May i'). 18<>.')-

A sTATiTE of the Blessed Virgin, fifty

feet high, is to be placed on top of a high
mountain in the department of Aveyron.
France, in a most conunanding and pic-

turesque situation.

The White Fathers, in cliarge of the

sanctuary of St. Anne, at Jerusalem, have
recently made a search and have found
what is thought to be certainly the tomb
of the i'nother of the Blessed Virgin. The
vault is empt\ . as the relies were removed
by the Benedictine Fathers when they

were driven out by the Mohammedan em-
l)eror. Saladin. Tho exact location of the

tomb has been lost sigiit of since the year

KiHfi.

The love we conceive towards (Jod wt-

must bring forth in acts of charity towards

our neighbor.—St. Catherine of Sienna

Associate with the humble, the devout

and the virtuous : and treat of those things

which may be to your edification.

—

Thomas
a" K EM PIS.

Trie penance consist-s in regretting the

faults of the i)ast, and in firmly resolving to

never again commit that which is so deplor-

able.

—

St. Bernard.
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WOMAN'S WORK IN ART.

On K of the most su^^gestive jjapers read

;it the Catiiolie Congress of Chicago was

Eliza Allen's Starr's on Woman's Work in

Art. It. as we read it. appears to us with-

out fault, so beautiful is the language and

thought. She proves conclusively that

Christianity has produced the highest form

of art. for art is the expression of the beau-

tiful, and nowhere may the artists gain a

clearer view of l)eauty than in the doctrines

of .Jesus of Nazareth. With a loving hand
she traces the careers of women who have

left honored names, and she describes the

influence of the A^irgin Mother on the crea-

tion of the imperishable works of Cimabue.
<Jiottn. Raphael, etc. Here, indeed, we
(il)tain a glimpse into the .soul of true Catho-

lic women. Strongand tender is her love for

the Blessed Virgin, for she remembers that

to Mary is woman indebted for the sacred

dignity with which she is honored. De-

graded once but now reverenced, a puppet
•once in the hands of man, but now one of

the most pov/erful factors of all that con-

duces to the welfare of humanity. With
brow illumined with the holy light of

IHirity she goes forth to her mission, not to

sink to the level of a clamorer for rights,

but in the home or convent to uplift and
ennoble and to sanctify those around her.

A nd that is done every day by the gentle,

Catholic women, of kind words and voice,

whose best reward is the consciousness of

duty performed. They strive to imitate

the grandest woman that ever lived: and
from the striving come all the qualities that
give strength and beauty to the wife and
ji)other.

Miss Starr says that there was not one
artist during the mi<ldle ages, whether
monk or nun or courtier, who did not invoke

the patronage of Mary; nor is there a

sfchool or academy that furnishes ideals like

tho.se that Mary gives to the hearts of her
faitliful sons. She cannot do less for her
faithful dmighters.

In conclusion .she advised women to put
not their trust in academies or .schools of

techni(iue imt in th(> Mother of God.

Earnest word.s; and tnithful, for such
icontidence has never been misplaced. She
has (piickcned the imagination of artist and
sculptor and opened out before them vistas

of wonderous beauty and gave them power

to portray them on canvas or marble.

More than all she inspires her children to

depict the painting which mankind ad-

mires, that of a pure, unselfish life. The
othei's adorn the walls of s((lo)i or chapel,

but this placed in the celestial mansions.—
Catholic Record.

MARRIAGE.

A young woman had a thousand times

better never marry at all than marry a man
who differs from her in religion. One or

two isolated years of contentment in mixed
marriages ought not to be held to di.sprove

this rule. Further, a woman had better

resolve to grow gracefully into old maiden-

hood than to carry a man whose chief re-

commendation is that he lielongs to the

superior sex.

Life is long, and the amount of rain that

falls into it is generally out of proportion to

the sunshine, and any human creature who
wants to sen'e (rod cheerfully ought to

secure the best means of getting all the

sunshine he or she can. ~So theologian

teaches— unless he be a .lansenist— that

the best means of attaining Heaven is by
making earth as wretched as possible. And
sunshine in married life is not attained

merely by the reception of the sacrament
of Matrimony. We see that every day;

the drunkard is not miraculously trans-

formed after the marriage ceremony into a

sane Christian. Marriage is a sacrament of

the most holy vitality and strength, but no

theologian has ever claimed that prudence
— human prudence— is not necessary befoiv

receiving it.

It sounds like heresy to say this. It

often sounds like heresy to put things in

C)ld print which every man admits in

])rivate conversation : and. if he did not ad-

mit them, he would be justly known as a

fool. A woman who marries anon-Catholic

or a drunkard, who ])romises to reform,
put-; herself in danger of earthly hell-tire.

She will i)robably convert or reform her
hu-iband, if she prays as long and earnestly
as St, .\ugustine's mother ])rayed for him
and his father: — but who can tell what St.

Monica suffered during all tho.se vears V—
M. F. EoAN.

To MOKTTKV a passion, no matter how
small, is a greater help in the spiritual life

than many abstinences, fasts and discip-

lines.—St. PiiiLir.
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.

By the Very Kiv. Pius K. Mayor, O. C. C.

I.—PREFATORY REMARKS.

THERE are duties common to man-
kind wliich are incumbent upon
every individual living' in this

world. Such duties are the neces-

sary outcome of human nature itself.

Other duties of a lii^dier nature are placed

upon the Christian, and still higher ones

are imposed upon certain classes only. All

these duties owe their existence to the will

of God, who as Creator, Redeemer or Para-

olete has disposed of all His creatures ac-

cording to the plans of His intinite wisdom.

People called by Him to be men simi)ly

have the duties of men. as they enjoy the

correlative rights of men. People called by

God to His Church naturally partake of the

rights and duties resulting from church

membership.

But even from among these latter God
chooses some to express in their life the

ideal of christian ])erfection by an uncon-

ditional offering of their persons to the

exclusive service of Him who calls them.

This body of chosen ones we call Religious

or Regulars.

The essence of religious life consists in

the entire abandonment of a person to God.

But we must look at it in two ways. What-
ever God created He created for His own
glory, and the glory given to Him must be

in keeping with the more or less perfect

nature of the creature. Tlie more elevated

its nature, the more sublime and extended

is tlie glory which it owes to God and is

enabled to give Him. Hence, the religious

state being the most perfect state on earth,

the highest glory of God which man can

give must be expected and found in this

state. That this claim was not only recog-

nized in theory, but fully satisfied in prac^

tice, we may easily convince ourselves of

by even a cursory glance at the almost un-

limited number of saints, doctors, martyrs,

confessors, etc., which the religious orders

in the course f)f time have produced. This

is one way of looking at it.

Our divine Lord placed the law of the

love of God and of fraternal cliarity upon

the same level. He declared that the two

laws formed but one and commanded His

disciples to consider them as one, so that

wherever we find the one we have a right

to expect the other. This connection is

not an arbitrary one. it is a necessary influx

from the nature of love. We cannot love

the Giver without loving what He loves,

and by likewise loving it in the same way

and to the same extent in which He loves.

The command: "Love thy neighbor as

thy.self,'' therefore may be paraphrased

thus: You shall love God and in Him and

on His account whatever He loves. But
He loves man. He loves each one as much
as He loves you, and consequently you must

love others as yourself. But as love mani-

fests itself in the service rendered, .so must

your love of the neiglibor i)rove itself by

what you do in his brlialf.

This serA-ice may l)e directed towards the

soul or body, or both. To serve the soul

is the second end of contemplative orders.

To serve the body is the end of the active

Orders, to seiTe both is the duty of that

conmiunity which makes the practice of

the sjii ritual and temporal works of mercy

its object. As the soul is superior to the

body, so works for the soul are of greater

intrinsic value than works for the body.

But there are grades, too, in work for souls.

The noblest work for souls is intercession

and vicarious penance, because by these we

serA-e both God and man in the highest way

po.ssible. ''Glory to God in the highest,

and peace on earth to men." is the keynote

of contemplative Orders, among whicli the

Ordf r of Our Lady of Mount Carmel stands

pre-eminent.

Thus religious Orders are placed, as it

were, between heaven and earth, between

God and man They give glory to God by

the personal sanctity of their members.

They imitate, as far as it is possible on

earth, the life of the Blessed in heaven,

who. free from all temporal trammels and

occupations, never cease to offer the incense

of their adoration, praise and thanksgiving

before the throne of the Lamb, and whose

life is one continued act of the love of God.

At the same time that they become a

spectacle to men and angels they are placed
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between divine justice and guilty nianlvind.

They take up the cross and with C'lirist are

fastened to the cross. Their prayers, pen-

ances, austerities and good works are offered

on behalf of their neighbor. They pray

for those who do not pray for themselves.

They do penance for those who neglect

caring for their souls. Their works pay the

debt for others, and disarming the anger of

God, they draw down mercy, even at the

cost of their own life.

It is therefore not surprising to see that

times of religious enthusiasm and great

moral elevation are the times in which con-

templative Orders obtain the largest num-
ber of members and saints, whilst periods

of religious indifference bring to them
stagnation and decline. At such times the

Religious till the breaches in the walls with

their own person and thousands fall victims

to the fury of the enemies of God, only to

bring hereby salvation to their persecutors

and renewed grace and prosperity to the

Catholic body. Such was the case in the

Holy Land, where the old Carmelites were

amongst the first victims. Such was the

case in the wars between the Tiara and the

Imperial Crown. The so-called l\eforma-

tion of the sixteenth century saw thousands

of Carmelites falling under the axe of the

executioner in England, Ireland, France
Holland and Germany, and the atheistic

ebullition of the French Revolution wit-

nessed the beautiful spectacle v/hen all the

inmates of a Carmelite convent in Paris

mounted the scaffold erected in the name
of Liberty, Fraternity and Ecpiality singing

the .SV(?r(- lif'cjnm. whilst one after the other
of the singers was guillotined, the song
only ending when the last head fell.

It is not surprising to tind at all times
laymen tired with the love of God and man
who wish to join in the work of the Re-
ligious, although circumstances forbid their

wearing a religious habit and living within
monastery v/alls. Indeed, we see numbei's

aggregating themselves in this way to the
different religious Orders, forming thus
what is known as Third Orders in distinc-

tion from the friars of the First and the
nuns of tlie Second Order.

It cannot be our intention to speak of
the Third, Order in general. We have
here to do with the Third Order of Mount
Carmel only.

The history and annals of our Order

afford ample proof that the practice of lay-

men and women to imitate as far as possible

the life of our religious is very old. Al-

ready in the Old Law the Essenians were
but an offshoot of the sons of the prophets,

always in close communion with them, and
serving the same purpose, namely, by prayer
and penance l>egging God to hasten the
coming of the Immaculate Virgin whose
footsteps the prophet Elias saw in his

vision. The Essenians formed two bodies,

one of v/hich lived v/ithin the bosom of the
family, the other, for a longer or shorter

time, living as communities. The Essen-

ians were among the tirst disciples of our
Lord, and were amongst the ttrst who
braved tlie storm of persecution raised by
the Synagogue against the Christians.

Like the other .Jews they were dispersed

throughout the world, carrying with them
their old traditions, v/hich were elevated

and perfected by the Christian Faith.

When the Carmelites spread, the niniiber

of persons attaching themselves by an
imitation of their life in the world increased

likewise, though the Third Order then
existed by the authority of the Order only.

Pope Nicholas V., in the year 14r>2. and
Sixtus IV.. in 1474, by their Apostolic

authority approved of the Third Order,

granting to the members all the privileges

and indulgences granted before (or to be

granted hereafter) to the religious of both

sexes of the chief Order. Sixtus IV.. de-

fending the Third Order against the attacks

of its enemies, says: -'We hereby forbid

that anyone contradict it. and let no one be

so audacious as to oppose himself to these,

our presents, or rashly violate them. If

anyone dare to do so let him know that he

will incur the indignation of the omnipo-

tent God. and of the blessed apostles Peter

and Paul."

Our Third Order is composed of persons

of either sex. who. being prevented by one

or the other reasons from joining the chief

Order, attach themselves to the Order of

Mount Carmel by the simple vows of chast-

ity (according to their state of life) and of

obedience to the Prior General of the Chief

Order, or to those taking his place, in re-

gard to matters pertaining to the rule.

Thus the Tertians form with the Chief

Order one family under one head, partaking

of the same spiritual favoi^s and merits and
serving the same ends, viz.: (1) to glorify
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(rod by individual sanctity, (2) to specially

iionor the Rlossed N'irgiii, and (3) to aid

tlieir neighbor by {rood example, intorces-

sory i)rayer and vicarious penance.

In rejjard to tlie niana<renient of tlieir

temporal atlairs the Hrotliers and Sisters of

the Tliird Order are perfectly independent,

and no superior has a right to interfere in

it. They are also tree in the choice of their

state of life. .V single person may get

married, notwithstanding tlie vow of chast-

ity, which is limited. A Tertian maybe-
come a secular ]u-iest or join any religious

order. To belong to another Third Order

at the same time, liowever. is forbidden.

The Superiors have the right to propose

to the Tertians the Eule of the First Order,

moditied in such a way as different circum-

stances render it necessary, and as may be

judged conducive to the spiritual welfare of

the members.
Lilcewise. Superiors using their ordinary

faculties, founded upon apostolic conces-

sions, can delegate the power of receiving

and ]irofessing meml)ers to other priests,

both regular and secular, v.iienever they

deem it expedient to do so. Such delega-

tions do not ordinarily tal<e ])lace, however,

except on account of great distance.

The rules of the Third Order, as we shall

give them in the future numbers of The
Carmelite Review, are a translation of

the rules as published in 18fi9 by the then

\'icar General of the Order. Father Savini.

It is a re-publication of more ancient works,

modified or altered as the change of time
rendered necessary. Wherever a necessity

exists we shall attach explanatory notes to

the text, giving them in italics, so as to

make it plain to anyone wliat belongs to

the text and what is only comment.

Pirs R. Mayer, O.C.C.

HELPED ALONG.

How CAN we be proud in ])resence of the
examples of lowliness and humiliations
which our Lord gave us.

—

Cure d'Ars.

Let three things be constantly before

your mind : What you were, what you are,

and what you shall be.—St. Bernard.

AVe must not yield to discouragement in

warring against our faults, even though we
have to begin anew each morning: the.se

faults bravely combated become occasions

of merit for us.

—

Mgr. de Seguk.

For tin ('(I nndili liirlrir:

WHEN Albert Alden iiad served

the last day of his term in the

Reformatory, he leali/.ed iiow

mucli tlie place had been to him. It had

screened liim from unkind glances and cut-

ting remarks. The otlicers were kind, and
the warden had often found time for a quiet

talk with the boy who alv/ays seemed so

reserved and sad.

The boy's parents were in medium circum-

stances, and lived in a pretty little village

on the Ohio. At sixteen years of age. Albert
suggested that he ouglit to bear liis share of

the family expenses : and. after many efforts

he succeeded in obtaining a clerkship in a
large flour and feed store.

Affairs went on smoothly, until one day
the proprietor put three hundred dollars

into the safe, intending to bank tlie amount
on his v/ay to lunch.

Albert saw the money, counted it. and. in

an evil moment, slii)ped it into his pocket.

The theft was detected, and the l)oy sen-

tenced to a year's imprisonment.
The reformatory was but a short distance

from one of the largest cities in Western
Pennsylvania, and as Albert wandered
through its busy streets, his heart tilled

with bitter feeling. His nature was affec-

tionate. He loved his father, and worshiped
his mother. Thoughts Of the home he had
so suddenly disgraced brought tears to his

eyes. He brushed them away, hastily.

Touching cries for mother rose from his

heart, but he closed his lips tightly, and,

the sobs, he would not utter, formed in

great lumps in his throat, almost suffo-

cating him. •• I must show mother that I

can be trusted." he kept repeating over and

over.

All that day. he tried to get work, but

each attempt was a failure. He liad no

friends to speak for him. and could give no

satisfactory account of himself.

Almost disheartened, he applied about

five o'clock to the proprietor of a wholesale

fruit store. After five minute's talk, he was
almost certain the owner would engage

him, and so. indeed, had the man intended.

But. just as his mind was in the critical

condition of coming to a decision, a familiar

hand was laid upon Albert's shoulder.
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• Hello! Served your term 'f

"

AValter crimsoned.

•'Served his term where V" asl^ed the

proprietor.

The boy's humiliation was a silent answer
to the old merchant, and without waiting

for a reply he asked

:

" What was your offence y
'"

Albert hesitated. Then a red spot burn-

ing on each cheek, he bravely looked the

man in the face, and said:

"I stole three Imndred dollars from my
employer."

"Well, we don't employ jail-birds here.

Look some place else for your game."
Albert had fainted when the iron cuffs

v,ere snapped upon his wrists, and when
these cruel words rang in his ears, he felt

that same chilling feeling creep over him.
He left the store, and after walking about
an hour, heedless of everything, he found
himself on the pleasant highv/ay leading to

the farther end of Squirrel Hill.

Just then a lady drove down a narrow
lane, and coming face to face with her,

Albert, on the spur of the moment, said

:

• Have you any work for me y
"

• Where did you come from y
"

•• From prison,"' he said, almost defiantly,

as he turned to walk away. Was his sin to

pursue him forever y

'• You don't intend to go back again, do
you "y

'

'

Miss Barton's voice was clear and sweet:
Inspiring, her friends said. Albert must
have felt the magnetic tone, for he turned
back, and a pitiful little smile crept from
the corners of his mouth, as hean-;wered:

" Not if I can help it."

Resides having an inspiring voice. Miss
Barton possessed a deal of tact. She asked
no questions. She appeared not to notice

that some tears were being st pithily
brushed away. Her quick womanly instinct

told her that a heart so easily affected by a
kind tone, needed sympathy. And so she
reached out her hand, laid it on the boy's
shfHilder and said cordially :

• You're just the boy we need—jump in,

and drive home with me."
Every day, Albert expected Miss Barton

to ask why he had been in prison, and if he
had no home to go to. Fiut Miss Barton
knew that some time Albert would tell her
unasked, and so he did. It happened one
day wlien Albert was training a refractory

grape-vine, and Miss Barton, strolling by,

stopped to talk with him. When they
returned to the hou.se together, about an
hour later. Albert thought of angels in dis-

guise every time he looked at his friend.

Her strong sympathy had already aroused

all his manliness, and the determination to

rise above the position his sin had forced

him to occupy, grew deeper and firmer.

Meanwhile ^Nliss Barton studied the boy
carefully. She sent him to the bank, gave
him money to pay her bills, talked over

her business affairs with him, and in many
ways helped him to te.st his moral strength.

She corresponded regularly with Mrs.

Alden, and they both agreed that Albert

should be allowed to '"bide his time" in

going home.

About six months after his arrival at

Squirrel Hill, Miss Barton sent Albert to

transact some business with her lawyer,

who lived at a day's journey from her home.

"I'd like to stop on my way back to see

mother, Miss Barton." said Albert, when
leaving, and that lady answered pleasantly:

" Do so. Albert."

When Albert did enter the familiar little

home parlor with his mother, who had gone

to the door to meet him, he found Miss

Barton talking with the children. She had

gone down to prepare Mrs. Alden for the

joj^ul return. When she started soon after

to take her train. Albert said :

'• Mother wants me to stay."

••And Albert wants you to

laughed Miss Barton: •* so I

ought.''

And so it was settled. Mrs. Alden was
not an emotional woman, but in saying

good-bye to her guest, she threw her arms
around Miss Barton's neck and sobbed :

"God bless you! You have saved my
boy.:

"

" No," said Miss Barton, as she gently

stroked Mrs. Alden's hair, and then pressed

a warm, loving kiss upon the trembling

lips, " His mother did that. 1 only helped

him along."
.Martha Muhhav.

stay, too."'

think vou

Guard against discouragement as the

greatest sin you could commit. N'^othing is

a greater injury to the soul or a greater in-

sult to God than distrust of the Divine

goodness.

—

Mgr. D'Orleansde Lamote.
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SHADOWS.

For t/ir Citriiiiliti' A'iT'/iTC.

The joyous strains of Christmas tide

Gave place to minor chords,

When Simeon's song re-eclioing wide,

Pierced sharp as kccn-cdged swords,

The tender lieart of her, whose eyes,

Saw as in vision dread

The years to come in anguish rise.

Like storm clouds o'er her head.

'Twas ever thus—the coming cross.

Casts shadows long and dark,

The years are reckoned but by loss

Which leaves its heavy mark.

O'er shores of wreck, and souls made mute.

By sorrow's broken strings :

Alas I for those who touch tlie lute

While mem'ry sadly sings.

The past I how much its caverns hold

Of joys that fled full fast;

Of hopes and fears long since grown cold.

Ot dreams which could not last.

.^nd now as Lenten shades again

Fall softly on our souls.

That past comes up with all its pain,

The wave of sorrow rolls,

O'er hearts grown cold, and weak, and lone,

'Mid life's o'er crowded ways,
" Alone, in crowds," they sadly moan,

"Oh! for departed days."

Blest sorrow, if it lead to peace

K'en after many days.

Dear shadows, if the sunshine cease.

To lure to folly's ways.

The light will follow darkness drear.

The cross stands in the west.

Oh I climb the hill top without fear.

Beneath its shadow rest.

New York. Feb. 2. 1894.

To suffer for tlie love of God is a si^jnal

favor of which man in himself is unworthy

:

but he does not understand this, for he

thanks God for prosperity, and does not re-

member that adversity v/ould be much
greater grace.— St. Joseph ok Cupertino.

On Saint Teresa's Footsteps.

HV KKV. CHAKLKS WAKKKN Cl'KRIKK.

For the ('((i-nalitr R(rlcv.

CONTINl'EU.

«« E.\V1N(J the monastery of tlie

^' Augiistinian nuns on the right,

turn towards the town, cross

the Memulo Oramh. and a

narrow street will conduct you

to the Puerto (hi Pexo. a gate

which will admit you through

tlie walls into the limits of the old city.

You are now beside the venerable cathedral

of Avila. which itself forms a portion of the

massive walls. Enter within its sacred pre-

cincts. Ah: reflect, pious soul, this very

ground was once trodden by the youthful

Teresa, here her heart sent forth its pray-

ers in the morning of its life to the throne

above. There, too, before a statue that is

still preserved in a separate chapel of the

cathedral, Teresa, on the death of her to

whom she owed her life, chose the Blessed

\'irgin as her mother. The cathedral of

Avila. dedicated to tlie Holy Saviour, goes

back to the year lOlU. but its general

features are of the 12th and 13th centuries.

On the greatest portion of this solemn

interior the eyes of St. Teresa once rested.

Even the Retablo of the high altar existed

in her day, for it dates from the time of

Ferdinand and Isaliella. wliile its pictures,

works of Santa Cruz. J'edro Burnegnette and

Juan d" Borgona,were painted in ir)OS. before

St. Teresa was boni. The stalls in the choir

were constructed while the saint was living

in the monastery of the Incarnation al

Avila. and, on her visits to the catliedral.

(at that epoch the nuns were not cloistered

she no doubt gazed with the admiration of

her poetical soul upon the costly master-

pieces of sculpture that were being formed

beneath the artist's chi.sel.
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Proceeding again through the I'liertodcl

Pe.so. direct your steps towards the terrace,

outside ot the northern walls. Do you

behold that large, thougli antique structure

across the plains. Thither we direct our

steps, it is the monastery de la Incarnation.

Within its walls. Saint Teresa spent that

portion of her life which preceded her work

of the Reform. You are now walking upon

the road which the maiden of A vi la took,

when, unknown to her father, she bade

farewell to the world, to enter the monas-

tery of Carmelite nuns. Reaching the

monastery, you will not fail to notice a

well, from which the water is drawn by

means of horses. This no doubt suggested

to Saint Teresa a well-known similitude in

one of her works, taken from the various

means of watering a garden: the drawing

of water with liorses is one of the means

referred to. The monastery of the Incar-

nation is still occupied by nuns of the same

order as those who inhabited it when Saint

Teresa applied for the reception of the

habit. They belong to the Order of ^Slount

Carmel, but they never embraced the Re-

form of Saint Teresa. In the days of the

Saint they were not cloistered, but to-day

they observe the enclosure. Although the

Saint considered a monastery of women
without enclosure to be most dangerous on

account of the liberty allowed the religious,

she nevertheless speaks highly of her own.

We cite her words: •' What I say does not

refer to my monastery, for therein are so

many who truly and v/ith great perfection

ser\ie our Lord. * * * And this monas-
tery is not one of those which are most
relaxed, for every kind of good discipline is

observed in it.''
*

Thirty years of Saint Teresa's life were
spent in this convent, and here she pro-

nounced her vows on Nov. 3, 1534. Enter
through the gate of the monastery, you will

find yourself in the court-yard around which
are the out-buildings, the house of the
f-haplain and those of the servants. Imagine
nr)thing gorgeous nor .splendid, not even
artistic or tasteful, for everything breathes
the utuio'-t simplicity, though firmness and
solidity characterize the entire edifice. On
the right, a low doorway will admit you
into the monastery itself. Ascend the
flight of stairs on your left and you will find

* Si. Teresa's autobiogiapliy.—Cliap. VIII.

yourself in a small parlor. The mother
prioress will converse with you through the
grating, and show you many objects that
the monastery still possesses which were
connected with its illustrious inmate.Teresa
deAhnu)ada. O glorious monastery of the
Incarnation! Hidden away midst the hills

of Castile, in the obscure town of Avila.

thou art one of the favored spots upon
earth, for in thee dwelt one of God's most
privileged souls. This very parlor, reader,

is sacred to her memory. How many a time
did it not behold her at the grating, where
her soul still clung to the earth : how often

did it not hear her voice 1 Here it was that
she conversed with the illustrious .lesuit,

that master in the spiritual life. Father
Balthasar Alvarez: here also took place

her interview with that other son of St.

Ignaitus, St. Francis Borgia.

If you look through the grating, your eyes

will fall upon a spot rendered sacred by one
of the many visions of the Saint's life. You
behold that corridor before you V About
midway a staircase begins. At its foot St.

Teresa once l)eheld an infant who inquired

for her name. It was after the Saint had
begun her Reform, and when she had been
called back to the monastery of the Incar-

nation to govern it as prioress. Her answer
to the infant was: '• I am Teresa of .lesus."

"And T." replied the child, ••am .Jesus

of Teresa."

There is another parlor, still more inter-

esting. It is situated on the lower floor.

There it vvas that the saint once conversed

with St. John of the Cross, when both were
wrapped in ecstacy.

And v/liere is Saint Teresa's cell? You
may see the spot where it .stood, reader, if

you follow me to the church. This is the

old church of the monastery, but it has

undergone a change. The chapel in the

rear did not exist in St. Teresa's time. The
space it occupied lay then v.ithiii the con-

vent. In the centre stood her cell, vvhere

so many years of her life were s|)ent. The
si)ot is marked by that large square .slab.

Here the Saint of Avila suffered, struggled,
prayed and finally, cniuiuered.
Among the many relics of St. Teresa in

the city of Avila. the convent of the Incar-
nation is to me the most interesting, for it

has undergone the least ciiange. and it is,

more tiian any other, as it vvas during the
life-time of the Saint.

(has. W. CruKiKU.
TO UK COXTINIKI).
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The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARHEL,

(BY REV. A. J. KREIDT, O. C. C]

CHAPTER FIRST THE NAME.

Question. Wliat is Mciuiit Carnicl y

A. Mount I'aniR'l is the name of a

mountain in the Holy Land. It forms a

promontory, extendi n^i into the Mediter-

ranean sea. and is situated (m the western

.shore of Palestine, south of the Hay of Acre,

about twenty miles from Nazareth. It is

frecjuently mentioned in Holy Writ and
praised for its lieauty and fertility.

Q. Who are the religious of Mount Car-

mel and why are they so called 'i

A. The religious of Mount Carmel are

the members of the religious Order of

Mount Carmel, and are so called because

this holy Order was founded on Mount
Carmel by the great pro])het of Ood. Elias.

who dwelt on this mountain.

In the \'atican Basilica at Rome, by or-

der of the Pope, statues of the holy foun-

ders of religious orders have been placed on
both sides of the nave. The first place to

the right of the high altar, is occupied by a

beautiful marble statue of St. Elias, as

being the first founder of a religious order.

Q. Why is the Blessed \'irgin called Our
Lady of Mount Carmel V

A. Because the followei-s of Elias on

Mount Carmel were the tirst to erect a

•chapel in honor of Our Lady on their holy

mount, and were the tirst to invoke her and
venerate her as their heavenly Mother and
Patroness. The Roman Breviary, mention-
ing this fact (in the 4th lesson of the matins
on the 16th of July) also states, that the
hermits of Mount Carmel had enjoyed the

special friendship of the Blessed Virgin,

who visited them and held holy conversa-

tions with them.

Thus the title of Our Lady of Mount Car-

mel originated. In the same way we give

the Blessed N'irgin the title of Our Lady of

Loretto, Our Lady of Lourdes. Our Lady of

Guadalupe, etc., from these different shrines

where she is venerated in a special manner,

and gives unusual proofs of her powerful

protection.

(i. Tlie devotion to Our Lady of Mount
Carnicl must, therefore, be very ancient 'i

\. ^'es: some of the early fatliers of Hk-

church, in conunenting upon the little

cloud, which St. Elias saw rising from the

sea, say that the great prophet recog-

nized in it a symbol of the coming motiier

of Christ, and that he and iiis discij)l<'s,

long before her birth, venerated tht; Im-
maculate Virgin who was to be the mother
of the Messiah.

The visits of the Blessed Virgin from
Nazareth, whicii is near tlie grottoes and
caves of Mount Carmel, inspired these

good hermits with still greater devotion
towards her. and they were tlie first to build

a church in her honor. The devotion to

Our Lady of Mount Carmel, is therefore,

the most ancient of all the devotions in

honor of the Blessed Virgin.

Q. What name was given to the inhabi-

tants of 3Iount Carmel on account of their

devotion to the Blessed Virgin V

A. They were called by the faithful. th(>

Brothers of the Blessed A'irgin Mary of

Mount Carmel. When the Order was
transplanted to Europe, at the time of tlie

first Crusades, this title was recognized by
the Popes and special indulgences granted to

those who gave this title to the Carmelites.

Q. Did the Blessed ^'irgin herself ever

give any signal proof that she considered the

Carmelites as her brothel's and special

servants V

A. Yes : she not only shov/ed her love for

them by her visits to Mount Carmel dur-

ing her life, but she has given innumerable

proofs of the singular aflection she has for

her Order, as we shall see in the course of

these chapters.

Q. But does it not seem too great an

honor even for saints to be called Brothers

of the Blessed Virgin V

A. This honoralDle title was given to the

Carmelites from the earliest times and was

approved by the Holy See. But the Blessed

\'irgin herself in a most wonderful manner
confirmed it on one occasion, when it was

disputed by the enemies of the Order.

It happened in England, in the city of

Chester, in the year 1.317. The Carmelites

had erected a monastery in the city and
were generally known by their customary
name a^ Brothers o€ the Blessed \irgin

Mary of Mount Carmel,

This glorious title, however, offended some
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of the citizens, who began to murmur
against the religious, and to accuse them of

presumption in arrogating to themselves a

name of whicli they could not but be un-

wortliy.

A strange thing happened then. Several

of the more bitter enemies of the Order died

suddenly, and most of the others were

stricken down by various diseases. The

town seemed to be under a scourge from

heaven. The governor of the city, the Ab-

bot of St. Bamburge. grew alarmed and or-

dered a public procession to be held in order

to apjiease (rod's wrath. The Carmelites

were reiiuested to assist in the solemn pro-

cession. They gladly accsded to the re-

cpiest. and during the procession, as they

passed a statue of the Blessed Virgin,

which was held in great veneration, they

all bowed their heads and saluted the

Blessed Virgin, saying "xVve Maria."

The statue, in presence of all the popu-

lation, bowed its head in return, and elevat-

ing the hands and extending the fingers,

pointed to the Carmelite Friars, saying in a

loud voice. "These are my brothers.'"

These words were uttered three times in

succession.

The miracle, as may easily be supposed,

caused a great sensation, especially as the
dread scourge of sickness disappeared as

suddenly as it had come. The whole aflfair

was thoroughly investigated by Rome, and
several I'opes have recognized the occur-

rence and ratified the favor, thus publicly

shov/n the -Carmelites by their gracious

Advocate and Queen. One of the Popes
granted fifty days indulgence, for all times,

to those who give the Order, or any indi-

vidual member thereof, this glorious title.

The indulgence is gained each time the title

is given.

Word=Picture of Our Lord Jesus Christ,

Tninslatedfo)- the Carmelite Iterlew.

The recurrence of the Lenten season has
suggested the translation of the following
descrijjtioii of our divine Saviour's ])ersonal

appearance. It has come down to us
through '-the corridors of time," having
been sent to the Roman Senate by Publius
Lentulus, Governor of Judea. when the re-

nown of Christ's ministry was becoming
widespread, and His miracles exciting uni-
versal comment. It portrays Him as He

ai)peared before that week which we will ere

long commemorate, when the .lews cried

out "Away with this man, give us Barab-

bas," before " He loo'ced for one that would
grieve together v/ith Him, and there was
none, for one that would comfort Him. but
He found none." It portrays Him as He
walked forth before it was said of Him,
" Behold v/e have seen Him, having neither

beaxity or comeliness : there is no sightliness

in Him; He hath borne our sins,and suffered

for us and He was wounded for our misgiv-

ings, and by His bruises we are healed."*****
What a subject for Lenten meditation is

contained in the transformation wrought
by the sufferings of " Holy week" in the

beautiful face of our Lord.*****
"There is now in Judea a person of the

most exalted virtue who is called Jesus

Christ. The Jews believe him to be a pro-

phet, but his adherents, to whom he is an

object of unbounded veneration and love,

adore him as one v/ho has sprung from the

immortal gods. His ligliest touch or sim-

plest word can scatter the pestilential

breath of the most loathsome malady, and
at his call the silent dead walk forth in

health and life upon the earth.

In appearance he is of a type but seldom

.seen, tall, perfectly formed and of a dignity

at once attractive and impressive, his superi-

ority evincing itself as he moves along.

His hair is of a most beautiful color, flow-

ing gracefully upon his shoulders and parted

above his noble brow, after the fashion of

the Nazarene. His foreliead is high, liis

cheeks show the faintest tinge of color, his

nose and mouth are perfect. His beard is

full and incolorcorresponds to those waving
locks which often imi)rison the sunlight as

he walks. His eyes are brilliant, but al-

though lovely in form and color they seem
even to liold the shadow of coming sorrow
in their unfatliomalile dei)tli.

He rebukes with a majesty which few can
withstand, and when he exhorts it is with
a sweetness which none can hear unmoved.
His every woid and act are marked by a re-

finement exceeding great, and character-
ized liy a gravity wliicli become^ liim well.

Never has he been seen to laugh, seldom
to smile but often to wee]), witlial lie is

gentle, unassuming and wisdom itself.

Truly l)y his remarkable beauty and divine
perfections does this man—Jesus Clirist

—

rank far above all other children of men."
St. Marvs. Pa. S. X. B.
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AIvCll tadi'd into April, and

still tlio fervent prayers

seemed to be unanswered,

but tlie faitli of Mrs. Stuart

never faltered, for she knew
well that Mary, " the tendrr-

cst hearted Virgin.'' would
obtain her petition at last. It was a lovely

morning. Flowers in graceful profusion

met the eye on every side, the deep blue of

the .skies was varied here and there by
snowy clouds, the bright waves of the bay

carried snatches of a boating .song from
some far-oflf happy mariners, and the

luxuriant foliage of many a tree cast an in-

viting shade far around. And it was this

day that Ernest Fenwick select3d to

reveal his decision to his over-joyed friend

who lost no time in calling upon Fr. Francis

at the monastery, and telling him that her

l)etition was granted. Ernest had left the

arrangevnent to her. subservient to the con-

venience of the zealous father, and the

work of instruction began. fie seemed so

much better that little Grace was sure her

papa would get well, and even Mrs. Stuait

began to cherish a faint hope to that effect.

'"Do not delude yourself,'" he said, on one

occasion, to the latter. "It is only the fit-

ful flaming up of the taper before its light

is lost in darkness. Rut it will not be dark-

ness for me. Fr. Francis has just told me
that on the feast of St. Simon Stock

(^lay 16th, he tells me,) he will bap-

tize me conditionally, and receive me as a

cliild of the holy Catholic Church. And I

am to make my first floly Communion,
too." '' God grant that it may not be your

last." said Mrs. Stuart. " You have made
me glad indeed." "'AndFr. Francis will

invest me with the .Scapular," he con-

tinued. '• He explained it most beautifully

to me. Give me the box. darling," he said

to Grace, who retained her place by his

pillow, holding a dainty casket in herhaud.

At his request the lady opened it. " Tliese

were amongst the little treasures left by

my wife." he said. •• One of her old teach-

ers sent them to her as a souvenir f»n our

wedding day. She told me then, smilingly,

that tliey should l)e my first 'scapulars,'

but I scarcely thought of them until to-

day."

"When I am dead, my kind friend, and

these still remain upon me. I would like

them to be placed so as to be visible to all

as a tribute to my conveision to the faith.

And this Hosary is for you, (trace. It was

your dear mother's, and our good friend

will teach you its use." Mrs. Stuart, seeing

that he wasexliausted. rejjlaced the scapu-

lars in the box.

They were of tliat kind, in the making of

which nuns love to occupy their leisure

hours. Beautiful in design and execution.

Grace held fast the Rosary, which was of

amber beads with golden cross, so her kind

friend left the room, bidding the little girl

watch over her papa while he .slept. And
thus the days passed on.

Sometimes, of course. Ernest would be

too weak for any effort, then all attempt at

insti-uction would be abandoned, and he

would lie quiet and happy while Mrs. Stuart

and Grace recited the Rosary, looking to-

wards the pretty little oratory which Grace

had fashioned in his room, and longing for

the hour when he would indeed belong to

the •• household of the faith." Fr. Francis

told Mrs. Stuart that he had seldom met

one who had received with so unquestioning

a faith not only all the doctrines of our

holy religion, but all the beautiful devo-

tions which, like fragrant flowers, have

sprung up hither and thither to adorn the

vast garden of the church. -'With the

wScapular." he said to me yesterday, "our

:Mother draws poor careless wanderei-s like

I was. to a place of safety, with her Rosary

she chains them there, and with the holy

League she leads them to that surest refuge.

her holy Son's most Sacred Heart. And

as for his charity. Madame, it has no limits.

Daily he insists upon my taking an alms to

distribute among the poor." At last the

happy day dawned, and Ernest Fenwick

realized the desire of his heart. O! how

that heart went up to God with simple

childlike thoughts of love, and what grate-

ful thoughts, too. centered about the

QiEEN OF Carmel, to whose intercession

he attributed the priceless ble.ssing he now

enjoyed: * * * '• My kind friend." said

he a few davs afterwards. •• do not think
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me unreasonable, but a longing has taken

l)OSsession of me to such an extent that I

cannot banish it. 1 cannot endure the

thought of my little (rrace leaving me lying

in the cemetery here. I know it is only

fancy, but it seems that if she could often

kneel by my grave, and twine her offering

of flowers around the cross, death would be

robbed of more than half its pangs. O!

kindest of friends. I \yant to die at homo .'"

Mrs. Stuart was startled at first, liut the

pleading eyes of him. who was now indeed

her son. since, at his baptism, she had be-

come his si)onsor. went to her heart, and

she promised that if the physician thought

the i)roject might be considered, and Fr.

Francis could obtain permission to accom-

pany them, the arrangements would be

made without delay.

And everything happened according to

tlieir wishes. With a sigh for the old world

and a smile for the new, our .party took

their places in the cabin, and the stately

vessel sailed out on its course across the

broad Atlantic, liearing the v/anderers

home. The morning, tinted with rose

color, and flecked with golden light, would

find (Jrace by her father's side, and the

evening, v/itli the brilliant moon and glit-

tering stars reflecting their brightness in

the ocean, found her scarcely ready to. bid

him good night. The two enjoyed the voy-

age thoroughly, and Mrs. Stuart would say

to Fr. Francis, " Could it he that he would
stay with them yet a little while":'"' But
the priest bade her entertain no such fal-

lacious hope. He frequently talked to

Grace, and tried to accustom the child to

the thou.^ht that her father must soon

leave her for a better home, and so the time
])assed, and land was almost in sight.

One morning the valet hastily summoned
Mrs. Stuart, who l)ad8 him go at once for

Fr. Francis, and tlien told the maid to

waken (rrace gently, and hold her in readi-

ness to come to her dying father.' .Vnd

whilst the sun rose over the great city,

slicdding its beams over the hap])y and
tlie wretched, over many a si)acious church,

gilding here a grand^altar with its graceful

tabernacle, and there a tiny chapel with its

simple ornaments, whilst hundreds and
thousands of devout worshippers hastened
to mass (for it was the Feast of the Sacked
Hkakt) and offered up tlieir i)rayer "' for all

who are in flieir agfmy," one favored

child of Mary who had found consolations

without end in the Communion of Saints,

exchanged hope for glad frnition. faith for

sight, and prayer for praise, in the kingdom
of everlastin.j; bliss.*****
Overlooking the beautiful waters of a

noble river, whose vei'dant l)anks sloped uj)-

ward witli such a gradual, even ascent, that

one might almost think nature had rested

for a while and sent art to till her place,

stood the i)icturesque old house v/hich Mrs.

Stuart called her home. On leaving the

shore, however, and mounting the hill be-

yond, it became evident that the assistance

of art could not by any ])()ssil)ility be

imagined in the wild luxuriance of the
scenery which greeted the eye. A road led

to the house. l)ut the approach to it was
somewhat ditticult to find, so dense was the

miniature forest which arose on either side.-

At the rear of the house a narrow and
rather rugged road terminated in some
barren looking hills, in the depths of which
some mining operations had been inaugu-

rated at one time in the hope of enriching

those who projected them, but they had long

sine? been given up. The openin.gs left by

the workmen still remained, and the ap-

pearance presented at tliis point was rather

unprepossessing. Immediately round the

house, however, the beauty of the

lawns and tastefully arranged flower beds

was such that one would never weary of the

view. Wide porches with inviting seats

called upon the weary to rest, and a tempt-

ing hammock swung gently to the breeze.

It was here that Mrs. Stuart brought the

little girl whose grief at her father's death

had been so excessive that for some time

she refused all attempts at consolation and
her friends thought it best to leave lier to

herself for awhile.

They laid her fatiiei-to rest in a lonely

little graveyard, where the |)ui'|)le wisteria

vine twined al)out tlie dark firs and forest

trees, and dai-*ies lovingly covered the

silent ones who slept beneath.—wliere the

passion flower clung round the foot of the

large cross in the center, and W'eejjing wil-

lows shaded the graves. Here, too, in ac-

cordance with Ernest's desire, were brought

the remains of his young wife. Fnited at

last in faith as well as in love, they rested

in holy ground, which was to the little

orphan girl, hencefortli. the dearest s])ot in
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tlic WDiid. I'";illnM- l-r;iiicis tlicii Iftt tliciii

t) iviiniii ill one (»t' tlir lumscs of iiis order

until rc'Ciillcrl l)y his own prior, wiiilst the

valet, with a siih^trit i:il m irk of apprecia-

tion for liis faitiifiil scrvici'-; siiiled. half

s')rro\vfiilIy. Iialf in ^Madiies-;. ovcrtlie ocean

to his native land.

TO r.K ( nNriMKI).

OBITUARY.

IfiOT fiiti/ OH }ti('. Iidrr inlij on mi', at h'((st

tjoii. }tiij frhnkh. hcvaiisc Ihe IkiikI of the Lord
li(('li toHclicd inc."—Job .vIjl', ..'1.

The prayers of our readers are requested

for the repose of the souls of : C'asi)ar

Straub, who died at New Baltimore, I'enn.,

on .lan.Sth. isv)4: Miss i\ate Keyiiolds, who
died at Carthaj^'e, N. V.. Dec. 1-tth, 189:5:

Mrs. James Bergin. who died at Colgan,
[

Ont., on our Lady's day—Saturday, Dec.

30th. 1S9.3: Ilichard llartigan. who died:

suddenly at Sus])ension Bridge. N.V.: Miss
j

•lulia Marren. one of our subscribers, v.iio

died -Ian. ]4tli at Clifton. Out. May their
'

souls and all the souls of the faithful de-

parted rest in i)eac?. Amen.

With the exc?i)tion of (rod. nothing is

solid.— CruK d".\hs.

He who patiently bears trials for God's

sake will soon arrive at great perfection.

To secure the love of God it is enough to

have a sincere desire to acquire it.— St.

AUGI'STINE.

Beware of th;> snares of the enemy.

The best weapons against him are self-

denial, humility and patience.— St. Philip.

He v/lio fears (rod must also fear the

world, and he v/ho fears the world need

never fear that he has lost the fear of God.
— P'atiieu F'auek.

Thk tru' servants of >rary must combine

the seemingly opposite virtues of jierfect

meekness and undaunted courage.— St.

BONFILirs.

No virtue surpasses love, not even faith,

nor yet \\o\w. .lesus Christ Himself brought

it with Himself from heaven, and there is

nothing which the Evil Spirit dreads so

much amongst Christians as mutual charity.

— St. Philii'.

THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.
• • • •

liv the Virv Kiv. Pius K. Mayi-r. O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

CilAI'TEH L

Of the Pi ISO, IS Who Hun llu I'oia r lo lii

(('in- (Hhir.-< iiiiotlii 'J'hird Onhr. and of

the Xccci^suri/ Qnolificdtions ot

till I'ostnJants.

X accordance with the ancient

and primitive use of our holy

Order, the Most Rev. (Jeneral,

the Provincials in their pro-

vinces, the Priors in their re-

spective convents and everyone

in his district can, by themselves

or through others v/hom they have com-
missioned, receive into the Third Order of

Mount Carmel persons of both sexes—ec-
clesiastics and laymen, virgins and widows,

and also married i)ersons. It should be

said, however, that the Priors and their

delegates should not use this faculty v.ith-

out having previously given notic;> of it t'

their Provincial or General.

Before any superior or delegate receive-

an applicant int) the Third Order he should

inform himself diligently if the persons

asking to be admitted have the requisite

qualities, to wit: li If they are of good

and honest maimers and are moved oidy by

a special devotion to the Blessed Virgin

Mary, since by taking the habit they conse-

crate themselves to her as her special

children: i2) if they have nat b?.Mi received

before and professed in some other Third

Order: (3) if they be of sufficiently mature

age and so regular in their department as

to give prudent hopj of perseverance in

their good resolution : (4i if they profess the

true Catholic faith and obedience to tlu'

holy Church: (5) if they have surticient

means for a respectable living. Lastly.

mxrried wom^n must be told that they will

not Ije admitted without the consent of
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their liusbands and the ai)proval of their

confessors.

Hence, (as the statutes which are an ex-

])lanation of the rule enjoin). accDrding to

tlie advic3 of St. Paul, those v/hose office it is

to receive i^ersons into the Third Order

sliould only keep in si^rht the good charac-

ter of tfie persons and everj'thing that is

holy, nixlest. honorable, amiable, praise-

worthy and virtuou-;. ThL'y should there-

fore inform tiiemselves principally about

their manners, deportment and way of

living; whether they are humble and meek,

whether they preserve peace with all men
or form and keep up enmities: whether

they are tickle, curious, of a rash and violent

temper: v/hether they are overburdened

with debts: whether they are Involved in

lawsuits: for these quarrels do not only

disturb the internal peace, but also give oc-

casion to complaints, murmurs and slanders.

Finally, whether they are of a res])ectable

family and not tainted by any evil reputa-

tion.

The Tertians should well keep in mind
that the profession of the Catholic faith

being an essential (juality of their state,

they ought not to be satisfied to profess it

v.'ith their mouths only, but show it also by

Their works and good behavior. They
should not be ashamed of the gospel of

Jesus Christ, or to be followers of Mary,

the ever Blessed Virgin. They |[should for

the love of truth humbly bear with the rail-

leries, slights and jests which they may
encounter: for as the martyrs would rather

riuffer th3 great vst tru-ments than renounce
the christian name, so likewise the Tertians

must rather suffer joyfully jest and con-

tempt than to blush or dissemble to be fol-

lowers of the Cross of Christ, and they
should always highly esteem humility,

modesty and christian simplicity asVmen
not wishing to please man, but God alone

<ind the most Blessed Virgin.

Tliey may comfort themselves by the
consoling words of our Lord: '-If the
world liatc! you, know ye that it hated me
^lefore you. If you had been of the world
•the world v.ould love its own, but because
yju are nf)t of the w.)rld, l)ut I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you. The servant is not greater
than his master. If they have persecuted
me they will also persecute you."—John
XV. 18.

And indeed the world, or rather

worldly persons, cannot bear virtuous men,
they being a reproach to thsir evil lives.

If the above words of Jesus Christ, and so

many others which might be quoted, could

make saints triumph over all the obstacles

opposing themselves to their pious designs,

they should likewise encourage the Tertians

to endure p:itieiitly all the insults which
the worldly shall offer to them, and not on

that account grow remiss in the observance

of the rules and statutes of the Order.

1. As said above, the superiors of the

Carmelite Order have the power to delegate

others not of their number to clothe candi-

dates v/ith the habit of the Third Order.

This provision is made in order to bring the

Third Order within reach of everyone de-

siring to join it. But as in this case it is a

matter not only of investment, like with

the Scapular, but also of direction, such a

delegation will be granted on the part of

the Order only, if too great a distance pre-

vents the jjostulant from personally appear-

ing in the monastery, and some guarantee is

given that the priest commissioned to re-

ceive such persons into the Third Order is

willing to instruct them in their resjiective

duties and watch over the observance of

the rule, for it is better not to promise than

not to keep the promise made. Such dele-

gation should be asked of the Provincial of

the Order.

2. ^one can belong to two Third Orders

at the same time, since •• no one can serve

tv/o masters." This prohibition refei^s,

however, only to those professed, as novices

are at liberty to leave the Third Order to

which they belonged and enter another one.

3. Strictly speaking, the age of 15, in

which a novice may be received into any
religious community, would be considered

sufficiently mature. But considering the

circumstances under which most of the

Tertians have to live in the world without

the unint?rrupted vigilance of a master of

novices in a monastery, and exposed as they

are to so many temptations and allure-

ments, the age of 48 or 20 is to be taken as

the limit, below which no one ought to go,

unless the circumstances are quite excep-

tional, viz., if a whole family wishes to join

the ThinS Order at once.

Stsadinessof character and a true, deep,

unobstrusive piety recommend the appli-
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CJint. Oo^voI•t^; to lioly faith should only be

received a few years after tlieir cDiiversioii.

4. Tlie sutlieieut means for a resi)ectable

liviiij?, wliicli liie rule do^'s not siipi)()se to

nieati wealtli or «>veii any kind of proi)erty,

but a source of lionest revenue, enabling tiie

person to live resi)ectably according to liis

social position. Wages earned by honest

work are all that is necessary. The idea of

respectal)ility as defined by the Catholic

cliurcii is altogether different from wiiat

we Americans understand by it. .\s long

as a man or woman is at)le by work, com-

merce. proi)erty, etc. to gain all that is

necessary to house, feed and clothe them-

selves without running into debt or liecom-

ing a burden to their neighbors they are

respectable, and as the church does not

acknowledge differences of race, nation,

color or wealth, all such persons can be re-

ceived.

5. Concerning married women it is ad-

visable that they ac'iuaint their husbands
/;( d(t((il with all the different duties of a

Tertian before they join, so as to iireclude

future quarrels and unpleasantness on the

score of ignorance.

CHAPTER 11.

On the Beceptixni of JlentbcrK.

According to the power granted by Nicho-

las V. and 8ixtus I \'. the superiors and
directors can receive duly (lualified persons

without the consent of the respective

Brotherhood or Sisterhood : yet. generally

speaking.it will be praiseworthy and advan-

tageous to propose the postulants to the re-

spective councils and to leave the choice to

be made by secret suffrage, so that no

persons under a canonical impediment can
be admitted. The superior or director

should not, however, ])ropose any person if

on reasonable grounds he supiioses that the

majority of the Brotherhood is against him.
The statutes regarding this chapter de-

clare that the person to be received should

disi)ose himself for reception by prayers,

fasting and other convenient exercises of

piety, but principally by a general confes-

sion, yielding, however, in all this to the

judgment of the confessor. On the day of

the reception of the habit the postulant

should, if possible, receive the Blessed Sac-

rament.

After the reception into the Third Order

the novices partake of all the indulgences

which have been and shall be granted in

future to(»ur()rder. as it isstated in tlie I'lull

ofSixtus I \'. Moreover tlu-y partake of all

the s|)i ritual privileges, fruits and good

works wliich are perfornM'd niglit and day
by the religious of the F''irsl and Second

Order and the Tertians all over the world,

so that they may be assured of the powerful

assistance of so many virtuous persons, to

whom they are united i)y profession and
intention.

Each one of the novices should, during the

year of his novitiate, present himself once

a month to the Fatlier Director to exercise

the virtue of oix'dience.and to be instructed,

in his duties. In like manner, everyone of

the sisters should present herself to the

mother directress or prioress.

The superior or director, according to the

dictates of prudence, can extend the novi-

tiate to two or three years, or even more f(tr

persons too young to be of sufficiently

mature judgment, and also in regard to

other i)ersons of ripe age if they are not

sufficiently advanced in virtue.

1. " Where there is a number of Tertians

a preliminary vote should always be taken,

as even general suspicion or antipathy, no.

matter how little founded, will mar the

harmony and i)revent others from joining

the Third Order.

2. •• The i)aiticii)atiou in so many spirit-

ual favors from tlie very day of the recep-

tion ought to be an inducement for many
to join the Third Order.

:\.
•• The rule repeatedly speaks of the

• Superior or Director." The Superior is a

Carmelite appointed by the Provincial tf>

take charge of the Third Order in a given

place. The Director is a priest not of the

Order who was delegated according to the

first chapter of the rule. He takes the

place of the Sui)erior in i)laces wliere there

is no Superior, but not where there is one.

Hence the duty of presenting himself once

a month in the latter case cannot be dis-

charged by approaching the confessor, who

has only to do with the soul, but everything

belonging to the Third Order is in the

hands of the Superior, and he alone can
grant permissions, disi^ensations. etc.

4. •' If the novitiate be extended beyond
the year, the duty of appearing monthly be-

fore the Superior in order to render an ac-

count of one-self and to receive instruction

is also extended to the day of profession.
'

Pn s R. M.WKi;. O.C.C.
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St. Elias and the Carmelites.

1?Y KEV. A. E. KAIiUINOTOX. D. T).. O. ( . C.

HE Order of Mount C'ariiK'l—so

runs the voiiemble tradition of

("armel—was founded by Ellas

the Prophet. This wonderful

nian. one of the greatest heroes

, the world has ever seen, v/as

liorn in some part of Galaad,

called at tiiat time Thisbe:

whetlier from this place he was called Elias

the Thesbite. or not, is a controverted ques-

tion of Biblical interpretation.

Beyond this slight indication, nothing

more is known of his life before the com-

mencement of his great mission as a Prophet

of God. We can picture a Moses floating on

the Nile, a Samuel sleeping near the aged

Ileli. "in the temple of the Lord, where the

;irk was,"" or a David. • ruddy and l)eautiful

to behold." watching the flock of his father

Jesse in the pastures of Bethlehem : but we
have no trace of the Thesbite from a lesser

l)aint to a greater: about his parentage the

Scriptures are silent.

Elias comes before us surrounded with the

glory of an extraordinary mission, fulHlled

v/ith great fldelity under peculiar difticulties

and dangers. At this time Achal). the son

of Amri. was king of the ten tribes which
went collectively by the name of Israel.

Achab's character is summed up with great
conciseness in the following words: ''Achab
did more to provoke the Lord the God of

Israel, than all the kings of Israel that were
before him.

"

" El ias suddenly appears before

the king. Behold the gaunt form of that
.solitary man, fresh from the stern gorges of

Galaad: his dark locks hanging in massive
clusters over liis shoulders, a leathern girdle

<"ncircling his spare loins, and his only
armour a capo of rough sheei)-skin foi- a de-

fence against the elements, and perhaps a

i>imple mountain start' in his hands. How
weak tf) military eye, and yet how strong he
really is with an invisible might. Quickly
he crosses the path of Achab. (luickly he
b?gins his mission. He pronounces these
startling words: --As the Lord liveth, the
God of Israel, in whose sight I stand, there
^hall not be dew or rain three years, but
according to the words of my mouth."

This interview with .\chab, King of

Israel, commences the important detail of

his public life. The enormous crimes of

that wicked monarch and his peo])le had so
provoked the wrath of heaven, that Gftd

determined to a rtlict them with great calam-
ity. But as the mercy of the Almighty,
v/hile he thus ])unishes. is to amend and re-

claim the sinner. He chose to make the
mode of its infliction an occasion of in-

struction to them that they might see their
folly, and forsake their sins. To show the
king that all his idols were but vanity, and
to convince him that no power on earth or

in heaven could stand before the Creator of

all things: or with success resist even His
chosen messenger, this judgment was left

in the hands of Elias. who. in the name of

the eternal God. declared that neither dew
nor rain should fall upon the land for the
three following years, but at his word. Hav-
ing pronounced this solemn denunciation
for the aggravated crimes of the king and
his wicked people, the Prophet Elias sud-

denly retired, and left Achab, discomposed
and angry, to think over the miseries into

which the nation, through his own folly,

was soon to be plunged.

The king, whose dark and gloomy mind
was tortured by the signs of a bad consci-

ence, and agitated by the phantoms which
a sanguinary superstition placed continually

before it, exhibits an affecting picture of

the restlessness and misery attendant upon
guilt. Constrained to listen to the Prophet's

threatening, and by the force of truth com-
pelled to believe it. forlorn misgivings seiz-

ed upon his soul, when he ventured to look

for relief to the gods whom he had dared to

v/orshi]) in the days of his pride and pros-

perity. Conscious that his false gods could

not avert the evil, he sullenly retired to

murmur curses on Elias. and to devise such
plans of vengence, as might rei)ress in

future his obtrusive zeal.

In the meantime the holy J'rophet. far

from being left to the resentment of this

wicked king, became the si)ecial charge of

tliat ])iotecting Providence which kindly

watches over those who are engaged in the

performance of the will of heaven. But, as

to rush into danger without necessity is

presumption, he was admonished by the

Spirit of the Lord to fly from the impending
storm of the king's anger, and to seek con-

cealment for a time in a solitary place. The
solitude to which he was directed was in a
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valley, near a brook CMlled ('!jr.it(l),,:« short

distance from the river Jordan, where he

was miraculously sustained l)y tiie wonder-

ful appointment of tiiat wise and gracious

[•Jeinjj whose peculiar niessenijer and servant

he was. That human treachery mi^^ht not

betray liim to the malice of his enemies,

the Lord commissioned other creatures to

supply his wants. 'I'iie ravens, jjuided in

their tli^jht by }ll)n wiio can avail Himself
!

of any instrument for the accomplisliment

of His holy designs, bron^^ht every niglit

and morning, bread and meat for the suj)-

port of the secluded I'rophet of the Lord,

by which, with water from the brook, he

was sustained for a considerable time.

Dependent upon what, to human forsight.

could not but be deemed precarious susten-

ance. Elias did not venture to remove from
the seclusion to which (lod had sent him.

till he received renewed directions from the

same divine authority. Hut the etTects of

his denunciation soon began to o])erate upon
the guilty land. The ground was parched
with drought : the springs, no longer fed by

the descending rains, flowed not in their

accustomed courses from the mountains:
and the brooks of water failed. Carith.

which had administered to the refreshment

of the Prophet, became dry. He. therefore,

was commanded to arise and travel to

Sarephta. a place upon the sea coast, be-

tween Tyre and Sidon. where the same
Divine Providence that sustained him
hitherto would still continue to sup])ly his

wants. Ever obedient to the earliest in-

timations of the will of heaven, he soon

arrived at the appointed place; and at the

entrance of the city, observed a poor de-

jected widow, busy employed in gathering

sticks to knidle a tire. Oppressed with heat

and v/eariness. he spoke to her. and asked

the slenderest boon to hospitality, a little

water to allay his tliirst. Rut, she no

sooner turned to gratify this small request

than her humanity was ])ut to a severe trial

:

for the Prophet, faint and hungry, entreated

her to bring him. at the same time, a little

bread. This drew from the afflicted widow
a disclosure of her trying situation. Tlie

famine, which the drought had caused,

pressed so hard upon her povei-ty that she

was now reduced to extreme want: death,

the last refuge of the miserable, must

quickly put an end to her sorrows : and now
anticipating that event, she was about to

dress her last sni)ply of food. A little nii;il

and a small remnant of a crust- of oil wciv

her sole resource for the sui)port of lifi':

and to prepare this slender pittance she had
l)een employed, as he had found her. in col-

lecting a few sticks of fuel, that herself and
her son might eat of it, and then sul)mi>-

sively await the will of heaven.

Having listened ta her tale of sorrow, the

Prophet told her to dismiss her fears, and
to put her trust and confidence in Almighty
(Jod. and to suffer her own wants to yield

for a short interval, to the more pressing

claims of one exhausted l)y a long and tire-

some journey, by makijig Mrst a little cake
for him. and tiicn i)reparing for herself and
or])han child. This she might do with
cheerfulness and safety, for in the name of

that Almighty Being, whose judgment
rested on the nation, he assured her. that
the (juantity of meal should not be lessened,

nor the oil diminished, until the day that
He would send rain ui)on the earth. Be-

lieving in (rod. and receiving in His name
the holy Pro])het whom His ])rovidence had
guided to her humble dwelling, she readily

comi)lied with his request. The holy and
venerable man became an inmate of her
family, and brought with him the blessing

and the peace of God. They daily witnessed

the miraculous fulfilment of the word which
he had spoken: for though the slender

stock v/as constantly resorted to. it neither

failed nor lessened v.hile the scarcity con-

tinued to prevail.

Thus living on the bounty of the Feather

of the poor, and favored with the friend-

ship and society of His holy Prophet, the

]Wor widov/ i)erhaps cherished a hoi)e that

the bitterness of all her sorrow was past.

But frequently recurring seasons of adver-

sity will ever, in this state of trial, furnish

new occasions for the exercise of faith and
resignation, even to the faithful servants of

God. Such in the present instance was the

case. This poor woman was again plunged

into deep affliction by the sickness of her

only son. wiiich terminated speedily in

death. Witli a heart oppressed with anguish
for the loss she had sustained, and sormw
rendered still more poignant by the fear that
tins bereavement was the consetiuence of
some forgotten, some luipardoned sin. she
came, with lier dead child, into the presence
of St. Elias. and expostulated with him as
the instrument employed to bring upon her
this calamity.

TO BE CONTIXrED.
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-TH E Among the particular blessings there is;

/C \ ' L 'V^ ' ' ^^^ which all pious Catholics should avail

(i^CirntClttC ^CPtCtP* t^^^"^^^^^'*''' ^^ ^n February 3rd. namely.
the blessing of throats on the Feast of
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

What has become of all the good resolu-

tions made on the first of January y

Wax candles alone are blessed on Candle-

mas. So-called " patent wax candles." now
sold, receive no blessing. The faithful

should remember this, and moreover ought
to be generous in donating candles to their

churches. Two wax candles at least should

be in every Catholic house.
*

A FEATURE of this number of the Re-
view appears under the caption of "An
Ideal Friendship." The intensely interest-

ing correspondence which passed between
the two artist friends is worth perusing.

and we feel very grateful to the friend who
sent it to this magazine.

-* 4f

TriE engraving on the cover of this maga-
xine seems .self-explanatory. However, for

the benefit of one who asks, and all future
inquirers, we beg to .say that the figure to
the left represents St. Simon Stock receiv-

ing the Scapular from the Blessed Virgin,
and the figure kneeling to the right repre-

sents St. Teresa.

The Ritual of Holy Church contains
many admirable formulas for blessings
which bring benediction to tho.se who
receive them witii faith and reverence.

" I can't fast," will be a familiar expres-

sion as soon as Lent appears. It is a poor
excu.se in too many cases. Granted that

you cannot fa.st. remember there is another
way of covering over a multitude of sins,

namely, by alms-giving. Many a poor

family depends on the charity of others-

during these hard times, when figures place

the total number of the unemployed in the

country at three-quarters of a million I

One of our exchanges commenting on the

fact that nine hundred converts were con-

firmed by the Bishop of Cleveland during the

recent tour of his diocese, justly remarked
that it " tells the story of that silent pro-

ce.ssion Romeward which is gradually, but
with certainty, changing the religious face

of the country. The ultimate conversion

of America can only be delayed by the;

failure of Catholics to fully comprehend
the nature of their terrible responsibility."

-* »

On the anniversary of the Coronation of

His Holine.ss Pope Leo X 1 1 1 , February l!»th,

it is ordered, according to the Roman cor-

respondents, that the Holy Sacrifice of the

Mass be offered up by all priests throughout

the world in thanksgiving to God at the

close of the jubilee of the Holy Father. It

seems but just, too. that all the faithful

luiite their prayers and offer up Holy Com-
munion on the same day in thank.sgiving to

(rod in giving to His Church so glorious a

Pontiff as Leo XIII.

Some of the comic papers and writers

have been lately taken to task for their un-

becoming treatment of the Church. But
what shall we say of Catholic publishers who
admit into their columns the sayings of

humorists who irreverently treat sacred

things? Bill Nye's letters may be very funny
and entertaining, but no one can admire

the blasphemous remarks he made in one of

his last letters concerning the holy Cross

and the Sacred hill of Calvary. 1 1 is not very

'

edifying to .see such a letter in a prominent
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C'atliolic weekly. Rut sucli w.is the c.ise.

It is true the "boiler-plate" meu had read

and corrected the j^root's. but tiie editor

hini'^elf should also look throufj^h such

articles before inserting tlieni.

'• TiiK habit does not make the monk." is

an old sayinj,'. It is no less true that the

mere assuniinij of the name of a Keli^nous

by an impostor does not make him a monk.
Catholic instinct usually i)rotects the faith-

ful from being so easily deceived. One
instance, however, just brought to our

notice, shows that in an unsus])ected

moment people are imposed on. We,
therefore, warn all our friends to receive no
one as the representative of the Carmelite
Review, or of the Monastery of Mt. Car-

mel. unless that person is knov/n to them,
or can show a properly signed recommenda-
tion from one of the Carmelite Fathers.

An organized movement to prevent the

sale of sensational papers and harmful

books on railroad trains and news stands is

none too timely. Cardinal Gibbons and
Archbishop Ireland are to take an active

part in it and doubtless much good will be

done. We think that heads of Catholic

families should likewise start a movement
among themselves to rid Catholic homes of

books and papers dangerous to their child-

ren. Parents have been often enough urged

to subscribe to a Catholic paper. We know
of one Catholic who at length subscribed,

but did not dare to leave it exposed for fear

of his anti-Catholic customers seeing it in

his possession.

A PuoTESTANT clergyman. Dr. Boynton,

writing in the Conyyeyaihnalist, pays this

tribute to the Rosary of Our Blessed

Lady

:

The Rosary is one of those aids to devo-
tion which for nearly or quite one thousand
years have been relied on by them as helps
to their devotion. The beads strung by
tens, and counted to mark so many repe-
titions of the .4re, could hardly fail among
the truly devout to lift the thoughts up to
at least the '• blessed among women "' and
to the cause of her peculiar honor in rela-

tion to the Son of God.

These remarks of Dr. Boynton ought to

bring a blush to the face of the luke-warm

Catholic who does not count the beads

among his devotions, if he ha<any.

That we make a right use of (Jod's gilts,

is the intention for wliich the members f>f

the Sacred Heart League are asked to pr;iy

during tiie montii. f)ne of (Jod's ciioiccst

gifts in the spiritual order is sur(?Iy Ilis

mother's care over us. We Catholics can

never be too grateful for this grace, and still

what little use we make of it. One of many
ways in which Mary heli)s us is undoubtedly

by means of the holy Sca))ular. We love

the Scapular, we wear it and would not part

with it. But do we tiiank (Jod for it y We
shall never appreciate this precious gift of

Mary's until we see our Queen in heaven.

Finally, what is more important, do we
make proper use of this gift ? Do we make
ourselves worthy of our mother's pro-

tection ?

EXCHANGES.

We welcome the Cntholii- Vitinrsc. of

Cleveland, to our sanctum. It is a splendid

specimen of a Catholic weekly.

Among the Catholic weeklies which de-

serve a wide circulation is that excellent

Journal, the Catholic Tekymi>h, of Cincin-

nati.

The Catholic RaaVmg Clrclr Rerkic is a

welcome visitor. Tiie magazine is a worthy

representative of the Catholic Summer
School and, moreover, a journal of which

every Catholic may well feel iiroud.

Enrolled in the Scapular.

Names have been received for registra-

tion in the Scapular Confraternity at our

Monastery, Falls View, Ont., from Sault

Ste. >rarie, Mich.. Mainadieu, C. R. N.S.,

St. Basil's Church, Toronto, Out.: St..

Mary's Church, 'Toronto. Ont.

Suffice it to say, that after the grace of

God flowing to us through the channel of

prayer and the Sacraments, I know no

greater solace to the soul than the soothing

words of a good book. Indeed, is not the

good book -d \is\h\e grace?—Brother Azariax.

Humility is the most formidable

weapon we can employ against the devil,

since, never having practiced it. he neither

knows hov.- to wield it, nor how to jiai-ry it<

blows.— St. Nincent dk Paul.
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Written for the Carmki ite Rkvikw by the Rev.
Ambrose F. Briuier, O. C. C.

COXTINl'KD.

,^5^|(>|,\\|aKY is not only ]SIotlier of

God. she is also onr Mother.

We Catholics speak so con-

stantly of Mary as our

Mother , that it almost seems

as if it were impossible, for

;is to Ijestow upon her any other apiiellation.

And we are justified in doin^ so. For. as

Mother of Our 8aviour. Maiy is likev/ise

brother of all the children of this Saviour.

If, as Holy Scripture says, Sarah, the wife

of Abraham, bore all the children of Israel,

because she was the mother of Isaac, from

whom all the Israelites were descended,

then with eiiual right can we say that Mary

bore with .Jesus all Christians.

Mary is the Mother of all the living, and

with more justice is this name applied to

her than it is to Eve. Mary conceived the

life of our .soul, which is .lesus. and in Him
and through Him has comuninicated the

same to all His spiritual descendants. Hence

St. Ambrose applies to her the words of the

Canticle of Canticles vii. 2: for though she

bore in lier most pure womb but one grain

of wheat. /. <.. .lesus. yet Ho is called a

•• heaj) of wheat." since in thisone grain all

the elect, whose mother Mary was to be-

come, is contained.

Mary is our Moih< r, for by her love she

contributed effectually to our spiritual re-

generation, indeed, in the most awful

anguish did she hel]) to restore to us the

lost life of grace. It was on Calvary, at the

foot of the cross, that we. in fact, became
the children of Mary. Let us briefly, with

the eyes of our soul, view the scene of Cal-

vary. On the cross we behold .Jesus, with
arms outstretched, in the throes of death.

Beneath the cross we see Mary with the

disciple St. .John. ' Woman, behold thy
Son.'' •• Son, beliolfl thy Mother.'" .John

xix, 2.0, 2(5. 27.

The deed was accomplislied. ^Vc had a

l)articular claim on Mary.

We cannot object to the term •• woman."
u.sed by our Lord in addressing His Motlier.

It conceals a great mystery. We inu.st bear

in mind that .Jesus sjioke here as God. as

Saviour of the world : He s])oke not only to

His Mother, but to the entire human race.

All the woild was to know that the hour
had come when tlie sentence was to go into

etfect which God had pronounced in Para-

dise against the originator of all our
mi.se ry. •" I will put enmities between thee

and the w^oman. and thy .seed and lier seed

:

she shall crush thy head, and thou shalt lie

in wait for her heel." (ren. iii. I.").

All the world should know tliat this

woman stood by His side at the cross to

crush the serpent's head in union with
Him. to deliver us from eternal death, and
communicate to us life everlasting. All

the world should know that this woman
was to be the mother of all the living, the

Eve of the New Covenant.

Evidently our Lord did not. by these

words, mean bo estalDlish relations lietween

Mary and John only. He. Himself after

His resurrection, could have taken care of

His Mother. He needed not to place a

guardian over her in the person of St.

.John. For this reason His words mu.st

have a higher signification. Now, the only

signification they could have is the one

given by all commentators, a meaning ap-

proved by I'eason. L c. .John represented

the Chuich. founded l)y Christ, purified and
strengthened by the Precious Blood. With
the words: '• Behold, thy Son." the Saviour

handed over to Mary all the children of His

Church. Mary became our ^Fother, we be-

came her children.

And should we not honor and love this.

our Mother, beyond expression y Can
we go too far in our gratitude, veneration

and love towards this Mother, who gave us

life in unspeakable anguish, through whom
God v.'ould become I^rother and P'ather?

What holy Tobias spoke to his son, God
.says witli far more reason to each of us:

••Thou Shalt honor thy Mother all the

days of her life, for thou must be mindful

what and how great i)erils she svittered foi-

thee." .Job iv, 3.

Of course 1 need not dwell on the love

that Mary bears towards u-s, nor on the

benefits resulting to us as a conse(iuence of

her maternal love. It was only my inten-

tion to lav down a few of the most urgent
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reasons, and that as briefly as possible, why
we t'atholics bestow siicli great honor upon

.Mary. .\nd it is not so mucli for Catholics

either, as lathei' for ot liers. that we must
yivr reasons for tliis faitli that is in us.

The Kood Catliolie need not in(|uire into

the reasons why he lionors and loves Mary,

and why lie fre(iuently has recourse to her.

This love for Mary is an innate one. lie

drank it with his mother's niillc, with his

love for Jesus, his Saviour, love for Mary is

inseparal)ly linked. The names of .lesus

and Mary are the first that he learns from

his mother: the first prayers are the " Our
Father" and •• Hail .Mary :" we learn of a

Father in heaven, and so we cannot pos-

sil)ly inia^nne that heaven could be without

a mother. How often as little cliildren did

we not listen to our motlier telling us of

our lieavenly mother. Tims the love and
veneration for Mary increases with our

growtli: her picture we Hnd beside the

cross: in our cliurches we have our altars

erected by the Blessed \'irgin. In this way
our veneration for Mary becomes a second

nature : we feel that the Mother of Our
Saviour is our Motlier also, tliat she belongs

to us and we to her. indeed, this innate

love for Mary has its foundation in the

true faith : it is one of those fruits which
true faith produces; and since Our Lord
has willed that only true believers, true

disciples be children of His Mother, it

follows that it is impossible for those

separated from tlie true church to have

love for. or show honor to Mary. As long as

they remain in this condition they cannot

have a true affection for Mary, this belongs

to the members of the Rody of Christ. See

the language such peojjle use when speak-

ing of Mary. 1 may say. never do they call

her Mother: \'irgin is the most honorable

title they know of. For most of them,
Mary is nothing but an ordinary woman.
It is true, many of our erring brethren
have a high regard for Maiy. but no love,

P'or this reason non-Catholics cannot under-

stand our words and actions when referring

to Mary, they cannot comprehend that the

honor which we pay ^lary is peculiar and in-

finitely below that which we render to God.

but, 1 may almost say, infinitely above that

which we give to other saints.

They endeavor to excuse this want of af-

fection for Mary by referring to the Gos-

pels in which so little is related of her.

Fiut Jj|ey forget that in these few words lie

hidcflP a world of mysteries. Not being

enlightened liy the light from ai)ove they

cannot fathom the deep meaning of the

Gospel words that concern Mary. As a

rule. i)ride goes with error. Pride, however,

will never comi)reliend humility, hence the

(|uii't. humble, unostenfalious life of Mary
is iK)t understood. Inliei life Mary only

imitated .lesus. lie led a retired, hidden

life; He practiced humility: it was from
nini that Mary learned the great lesson,

"lie humbled hyiiself. becoming obedient

unto deatli. even to tlie deatli of the cross.'"

Philip ii. s.

Mary calls herself the handmaid of (Jod.

•• He hath regarded the humility of His

handmaid. Luke i. 4.S. Tlie likeness

might be continued to infinity. Enough,
however, has been said to show why we
love Mary as our Mother. Enough has

been said to show why we give to the

Blessed Virgin sucli a high position in the

Church of God, for she is Mother of (rod

and also our Mother.

He who is master of himself is master of

the world.

Good example in words is an efficacious

and living exhortation.

—

St. Bekn.\ud.

It is of little importance which road you
travel provided it leads to charity.

—

Vkn.
L. DE Blois.

A HOVE all, see that your soul is not let

to famisli while your body is abundantly

nourished.— Ven. L. de Blois.

He who clieerfully endures contempt and

is happy under crosses and attiictions. ])ar-

takes of the humility and sutferings of our

Lord.—St. Mechtilde.

Our great aim should be to olitain some

conquest over ourselves each day. and thus

increase in spiritual strength and perfec-

tion.—St. Fkancis de Sales.

If man knew the value of crosses and

attiictions. he would regard them as gifts of

God. and of such an importance as to be

greatly desired.—St. Gregory .

Never yield to discouragement. When
you fall, as will often happen, cry to God as

a child who has fallen cries to his mother.
—Mgr. D'Orleans de Lamote.
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BROTHER ANQELUi

"Honor decks the mil that wraps their
clay."

—

liyroii.

HE life (if another hero of Car-

mel during the penal days may
interest the readers of the Car-
melite Revieav. I refer to

the venerable Brother Angelas
of St. Joseph (George Ilalley)

of our Order. He was born in

England of good Catholic parents and re-

ceived his education from a Carmelite priest.

He Joined the Order in KUO, being in his

eighteenth year. He received the Carmelite
habit on May If)—Feast of St. Angehis.—
in the same year, and made his Profession
in 1042. He was sent to one of our monas-
teries in Drogheda in order to pursue his

studies.

In 1(U2 nearly every Catholic was driven
from Drogheda by the Puritans. Brother
Angelus and a few residents remained con-
cealed in the town for some time. The
intrepid friar was found and thrown into
prison. He was tempted to deny the tiue
Faith, but firmly resisted his tempters.
He was consequently persecuted. Insult
and injury were heaped upon him. Bread
and water formed his diet. The ministers
of Satan persevered in their efforts to shake
his constancy. Fra Angelus then deter-
mined to remain silent. The continued
and only expression which escaped his liyjs

was :— "The law of the Lord is immaculate,
but the ways of unbelievers are vile." He
observed the Rule of his Order as well as
lie could, and daily begged God to give hiiu
the grace to persevere. He offered to
God the sacrifice of his life and exhorted
his fellow prisoners to constancy. The
dauntless friar was tempted in vain and
was released from prison. He started out
to join his bretliren and en route to his
monastery stopped at Slane. Whilst there
the place was attacked by the Puritans
under the leadership of Lord Moore. An-
gelus was made a captive. After he had
piously received Holy Communion he made
an offering of his life to God, and also ex-
horted the nuns of the i)l;ice to i)ersevere in
their vows and if necessary to defend them
by martyrdom. He prudently awaited
the manifestation of the Divine will,
avoided raslily exposing himself, and en-

I

deavored to escape his enemies. Moore was.

a bitter and relentless enemy of the Catho-
lics, a tyrant as cmel as Nero. This wretch
told Angelus that no mercy would be shown
him, especially as he was an Englishman,
a papist and a monk, and although he had
escaped prison he would not escape his

hands. One way was left open for him to

escape, and that was to abandon the faith

and embrace Protestantism. To this An-
gelus replied that he had not left his

country to abandon the faith which lie had
imbibed with his mother's milk, and that he
would not barter his soul for life or liberty..

Wretched Moore renewed his promises but
to no purpose, then after consulting with
his officers he pronounced sentence of death
against the Carmelite. Angelus asked as a

favor that his execution would not be ])ro-

longed beyond that day. the feast of the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, the pat-

ron of his Order. The Puritan told him
that his execution would take place there

and then and gave orders to three of his

soldiers to shoot him. Bro. Angelus com-
menced singing the Litany of the Blessed

\Mrgin. A minister of the heretics inter-

rupted him and asked him to ado]it their

belief, but Angelus said to him, "getbehind
me Satan." and falling on his knees and
raising his heart to (rod he awaited death.

The soldiers fired thrice upon him. but he

remained unhurt by the bullets ; whereupon
the ruffian Moore commanded a soldier to

dispatch him with a sword. The nuns,

who were with him witnessed his death,

and related all the circumstances to the
Carmelites. The body was buried privately

and after a short time was transferred to

the church and was interred with the sacred

rites of Christian burial.

The late respected F'ather Calhanan,
O. D. C, was most indefatigable in bringing

to light the particulars of the death of some
of the Martyrs of Carmel in Ireland during
the penal days. He is my authority for the
above sketch of this servant of God.

A. E. P'akkington. O.C.C.

Have no affection for another greater
than that which belongs to God.— \'

en. L.
DE Blois.

The enemies of the truth should be over-

come by the practice of humility, patience,

and all other virtues.— St. Dominic.
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ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS.

W ( > years airo llir Oi'dor of

.Mount (."aiiiR'l throujjliout the

world ci'U'l)rated tlie Ter-

centenary nf St. .lolin of the

Cross.

This ^M-eat Carmelite .Saint

in his intimate intercourse

with our dear Lord had often

expres.sed his desire to remain unknown
during his life and after his death. Rut
(rod thouifht tit to reward the confidence

of the faithful in the intercession of our

Saint by innunierable ^'races and favors,

not only during the time, when they were

inducsd by the unusual festivities in his

honor, to pray to him, but ever since. The
followincr fact is related in tlie January
number of the Clivoniiincs du CarnieJ, a

monthly jniblished by the Dicalced Carmel-

ite Fathers of Belgium. It happened at

Bruges, where there is a C.irmelit? church
and monastery.

About a year ago. Marie \'.. an inhal)itant

of Bruges, on a Sunday afternoon, took a

walkout into the country. Returning, at

the gates of the city slie was attac'.ced by

two drunken ruffians, and it wns only by a

desperate struggle she esoped their hands.

In a .state of fright, amountingto a panic,

.she ran towards lier home, whicli she

reached in a most pitiable state. The fright

brought on a disease, which batHed tlie skill

of the physician. The prescribed remedies

had no effect. Her physical prostration

occasioned a corresponding mental depre.s-

sion. Unable to attend to her ordinary

occupations, she gave way to tits of melan-

choly and sadne.ss. To make matters v/orse.

a new and more dreaded affliction made its

appearance in the shape of a cancerous

tumor, which began to grow near the region

of the heart. Hardly noticeable in the

beginning, the swelHng grew so rapidly

that at the end of a week it had attained

the size of an egg. We may imagine the

sufferings of the unfortunate patient. Even

by keeping the tumor in place by bandages,

she scarc?ly could stand on her feet. An
op?ration. which had been judged nece.ssary

by the attending physicians, had no further

result, than at the cost of intense suffer-

ings, to relieve her for a few days. At the

«\ week the tumor reappeared more
than at first, and the physicians

declared that a new ojjcration was so indis-

pensal)le that, if she v/ould not submit to

it. she would have but a week, or at most,

two weeks to live. The gangrene would
by that time, inevitably reach the heart.

The poor sufferer, however, would not listen

to this medical advice :
••

I have suffered .so

much the first time.'' she said, "'that I

cannot sununon up courage enough for

another oijeration. I would rather die."

It was then that the nurse attending her
had a i)ious inspiration. •• \'ery well." she
said. •• since you obstinately refuse all

eartlily help, let us place our hopes on
heaven. To-morrow (it was the Wednesday
before the feast of St. John of tlieCro.ss) we
will begin a novena together." The Car-

melite Fathers were just celel)rating the
Octave of the Saint iji their Churcli.and on
the preceding Sunday the i)reacher had
from the pulpit exhorted his hearers to

have recourse to St. John with the utmost
conffdenc:^. Our ])atient fervently placed a

medal of St. John of the Cross around her

neck, and began the novena. It began on
Wednesday, the 2nd of November, and was
to clo.se on the Thursday of the following

week, the 30th of the month. But she was
not to wait so long for the favor, for—on
the third day of the novena. during the

night after the feast of St. .rohn. the

cancerous tumor disappeared radimUy nmJ
Cf)i)ipU(ehf. irUhfixt Icuviny a Irdce. ^lore than

that, the skin over the flesh whicli had

lieen cut into, and which was forcibly kept

open, had closed up entirely, leaving only a

slight scar. At the same time the disease,

which had been brought on by fright in the

first instance, also disappeared without

leaving any evil effects after it. This was
proved by evident and unetiuivocal signs.

On av.akening. therefore, on Saturday,

the 2.>th of Novemlier. and rising from her

bed. Marie V.. so highly favored by heaven,

could baldly believe her eyes, but finally,

realizing her wondeitul recovery, in an out-

burst of joyful gratitude she threw herself

upon her knees, and thanked her heavenly

benefactor with all the ardor of which her

heart was capable.

The doctor, who attended her. and who is

i

a/iman of faith as well as a man of age and

i

science, examined her most minutely at

1 three successive times, and each time he
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'»,
iiioxplicable. supernatural fact, ••rrris a

wonder." he repeated. "It is miraculous.

1 cannot call it anything else. The evil has

disappeared, root and all I

"

May this authentic fact, related simply

but faithfully, excite in all hearts a greatei'

affection for our glorious saint, and a bound-

less confidenc;' in tlie merits of this great

friend of (Jod.

How to be Polite to the Blessed Virgin.

•• It is nine years ago," a priest relates in

the last number of the ('hronifiues di( Car-

mil, '' when I was called to a sick child, a

pious little girl, who was dying.*'

•• My child," 1 said, "you are suffering

very much."
" No. not so nuich. but." she added, be-

ginning to sob, "I am so afraid of death."
" Of death y Why. don't you Iviiow what

death is V"

" No."
" Death is the (luickest way to heaven:

it is the little gate through v/hich you must
pass to enter heaven, and once you have

passed that gate, the Blessed Virgin herself

comes to meet her children."
" Oh. then. I want to die. Hut tell me

what must I do to salute her. to talk with

her and to be iioVdc with her '^"

To meet this angelic simplicity I drew

upon my imagination and i)ictured to her

a little scene—her entrance into heaven
and a little dialogue between my little sick

one and the Hlessed NHrgin. Absolute con-

Iidenc8 in Mary wa-;. of course, the leading

feature of the dialogue, as 1 wished to re-

assure the dear child.

"That's it: 1 understood." she an-

sv/ered.' " Entering heaven. Fll say tlrstof

all that I v.'ant to speak to the Hlessed

N'irgin. if they tell me that she is too

busy just then I'll say that 1 have time to

wait, and as soon as she comes I'll throw
my arms around her neck and embrace her.

and I "11 tell her I am her daughter."
" Ves. that will do i)erfectly. So you see

you need not have any fear, and you will

see what a dear mother Mary is."

I then left, hapi)y in having been able to

(luiet her fears.

The l.'Jth of Ai)ril. in t liccvciiiMg. she had
me culled agiiiii.

" Father," she said, -you have forgotten

to give me the ,Scapidar. If 1 should go
without it the Blessed \'irgiii would not be
satisfied. I am sure."

I gave her the Scapular. I still see before

me the serenity, the admirable calm pic-

tured on herc^untenanceasshe said : "Oh.
I am so happy 1 Now I have nothing to do
but to die. Hy-the-by. when shall I leave V

To-morrow V"

"No.'' I answered, smiling, "not to-

morrov/: wait till the IHth."

I said Kjth without any lenticular reason.

simply to gratify her.

On Saturday, the Kith of .\pril. at seven

o'clock in the morning. I again went to see

her. but my little saint had left for heaven
that morning at four o'clock, .ludge of my
feelings!

Desire and goad will are two invisible

cords which God has attaclied to the soul.

—St. Mechtilde.

The Lord will crown you with an eternal

reward if you imitiite the most Blessed Vir-

gin in her purity and humility.— St.

Alexius.

Do not shrink, my sc)n. from olieying

the call of grace, be faithful and persevere

generously in your holy resolutions.— St.

BoNFiLirs.

He who would share with Me in the glory

of the victitry. mu-it m)d 'I lii-i life t3 re-

semble Mine.

—

Saving ok On; Loud to
St. (Iektut'de.

The best of all prayers is tliat in which

Wv^ ask that God's holy will may be accom-

plished both.in ourselves and in others.

—

Vex. L. de Hlois.

Ik we fulfil the greatest of command-
ments, that of charit.N'. we follow Jesus

Christ, put on the new mm and obtain life

everlasting.— St. Philii'.

IvELiGiors life is a schor)l in which we
must learn two things: t t govern one's pas-

sions and to imitate the virtuous exami)les

of oth e rs .— St . .\ >i a d i-: r s

.

All tiiat man docs, whether for good or

evil, he does becanse it pleases him. You
ought not to take offence, therefore, if yom-

neighbor injures you, but rather juty his

fault.— Hlessed E(JiDns ok .\ssisi.
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THE JUSTICE OF GOD. BfcNEVOLENCE.

\\'n'ii the iiittMition of hiiildiii;^ :i new
t'xcliaiiffe {^ivat alterations were recently

made in the Convent of St. Francis, in the

city of Oporto, in Portufial. These alt:'ra-

tions were under the direction of an otlicial

who enjoyi'd a very lii^ii reputation in the

city.

It was deemed necessary to oi)en a door

of communication between tlie new edifice

and the adjoining church, which had been

l)reviously ])rofaned by makiiifj: it a store-

liouse for the rece])tion of various kinds of

merchandise. To do this it was necessary

to destroy the altar which still remained

and on which was a remarkable and valu-

able i)icture of the Blessed Vir;=jiii.

The v/orkmen v.ho were influenced by

family traditions and had been, from child-

hood, accustomed to venerate this i)icture

of the A'irijin: who had many a time seen

their mothers, wives and sisters kneel be-

fore it in their afflictions and sufferings

and i)our forth the sorrov/s of their souls

and ask of (Jod. through the intercession of

His Virgin Mother, to relieve their dis-

tress, resisted any injury to the picture

whicli they so much venerated. The
magistrate rejiroached them with what he

called their superstition, took an axe in his

own hands from one of the workmen and,

with the first blow he struck the i)icture in

the breast, but at the same instant he let

tlie axe fall and fell back uttering a piercing

cry and covering his eyes with his hands.

found that he was perfectly blind and
remained so until the hour of his death.

The altar was not destroyed: public wor-

ship is nov,- held in the church which was
originally a magnificent structure, and the

injury done the picture of the Virgin is still

jilainly visible.

This occurence has wonderfully increased

the devotion of the people of Ojwrto, and in

the family ciicles. the event is s])oken of in

the usual conversations that arise, so that

gradually, but imperceptibly, it has exerted

a i)Owerfid influence in educating the minds

of the children and in teaching them to

reflect on the mysterious ways of Divine

Providence.— Z-f Mnndc.

Lead such a life and seek such peace as to

make thyself worthy of peace everlasting.

• Lkt us do all we can in onrday and gin-
eration in the cause of humanity. Every
man lias a mission from (Jod to lielp his

fellow being. Though we may differ in faitli.

thank (Jod there is one |)latforni on whicli

we stand united and tiiat is the i)latform of

charity and benevolence. We cannot, in-

deed, like our Divine Master, give .sight to
the blind and hearing to thedeaf and speech
to the dumb and strength to the paralyzed
limb, but we can work miracles of grace and
mercy by relieving the distress of our suffer-

ing brethren. And never do we api)roacli
nearer to our Heavetdy Father than when
we alleviate the sorrows of others. Never
do we perform an act more (rod-like than
when we bring sunshine to hearts that are
dark and desolate. Never are we more like
to God than v/hen we cause tlie Hov/ers of
joy and gladness to bloom in souls that were
dry and barren. • Religion.' says the
-\l)Ostle. ' pure and undefiled before (Jodand
the Father is this — to visit the fatherless
and the widow in their tril)ulation. and to
keep one-self unsi)otted from this world.'
Or to borrow the words of the Pagan Cicero :

' Homines ad deos nulla re propius accedunt
cpiam salutem hominibus dando." -There
is no way by which man can ai)i)roach
nearer to the Gods than by contributing to
the welfare of their fellow creatures.""—
Cardinal Gikhons.

Books, journals, tracts, sermons, are all

good in their place : but, for the conversion
of unbelievers and sinners, prayer and ex-

ami)le are better.— Du. Puownson.

Pki!F()i:.m all youi- actions in union with
the pure intention and perfect love with
which our Lord did things for the gloiy of

God and the salvation of the world.— St.

Beunakd.

How many couitiers there are who go
into the presence c»f a king a hundred times,

not to speak to him or listen to him. but
merely to be seen by him. and to show by
this assiduity that they are his servants.
When. then, you come into the presence
of our Lord .speak to Him if you can : if you
cannot, remain and show yourself to Him.
and do not be anxious to do any more.—
St. Fuancis de Sales.
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THE CHURCH LOVES THE LIGHJ.

One would suppose.judgi ng by the remarks

made in anti-Catholic literature, says the

Catholic Trhgtaph. that the Church was some

dark, mysterious secret, underground soci-

ety, as little known as hypnotism, as little

understood as electricity, as dangerous as

nitro-glycerine. and as black and weird as

the caves of the ocean : and that it wanted

to keep in the shade, to hide its doctrines,

to conceal its presence, to muffle its voice

and to be taken for what it is not. Whereas

the truth is that the Church longs v/itli a

great desire to be known, to be knov/n inti-

mately, to be known by all persons, to have

its dogmas, its history, its claims. Its opera-

tions, its spiritual life fully understood by

-;ill men. to have its record proclaimed from

the housetops. Its churches are open daily,

its worship is made publicly, its tenets are

]ireached to vt'hoevei' will listen to them, its

priests welcome visitors inquiring about its

tenets and willingly in.struct them, its

doctrinal books are printed by the hundred,

and it loses no opportunity to be seen and
lieardbyall men. It has nothing to cover up,

nothing to keep back from any investigator.

It is persuaded that it is the truth that

makes men free, the truth that illumines

the intellect, the truth that leads to salva-

tion. The Catholic Church loves the light.

It asks to be investigated. The more
that persons make a complete study of it,

the more converts will it make, the more
.souls v/ill it save I

A REMARKABLE CASE.

The following is taken from that usually

reliable journal, the Buffalo Courier, of

January 28th, last:

"A remarkable case of conversion is

reported from Wilmington, N. C. Pasco

Hodges, of that place, having been a life-

long scoffer at sacred things, sickened,

became unconscious. and dissolution seemed
immini'iit. While his kinsfolk and friends

were assembled at his bedside, he suddenly
sat up in bed, and taking liis wife's liand,

said that he liad passed the portals of death,
and that her concern for his eternal welfare

had brought him back again to life. Then
to the startled group of atheistical friends

about him. he said, solemnly: ' There's a

heaven : there is a hell. 1 have seen both.'

He described the glories of the one and the
torments of the other, and having ordered
his atheistical books burned, and confessed
his recantation, he called for a priest, who
baptized him, and administered the sacra-

ments, v/hereupon he speedily lai)sed into

unconsciousness and died.'"

CATHOLIC LITERATURE.

'• A LOVE of distinctively Catholic litera-

ture should be taught in our schools. Here
is a matter which is too mucli neglected.

You will observe when in the company of

our bright young people of eithei' sex, who
are home from college and academy, how
they delight to converse on the books they
are reading or have read. Dickens. Thack-
eray, and unfortunately Bulwer, they are

familiar v/ith or busily reading their pages.

They love to talk of them and their literary

excellencies. Sterling 'Catholic books, of

which there are very many, they seem
ignorant of. Catholic papers and ihagazines

do not interest them so much as the secu-

lar papers and popular monthlies. Their

education has been neglected here in this

respect. They have not been made familiar

with Catholic literature, hence their lack

of interest in it."

—

Sacred Heart liericw.

Let us use every endeavor that the

Blessed Virgin may reign in all hearts, that

she may be honored and loved as our admir-

able Protectress.

Sincerity is the best vindication. Noth-
ing is more easy than to speak tlie truth,

for the soul b-^comes wearied with sustain-

ing falsehood.—St. Ghegoky.

Happy is that faitliful and i)rudent man,
who in his every fault does not hesitate to

chastise himself interiorly by hearty contri-

tion, and exteriorly l)y a good confession

and works of satisfaction.— St. FuANcrs.

IlEGAUDnot the ai)])earanceQf the things

you are to do, but Him who commands them,
and who, when He pleases, can accomi)lish

His glory and our perfection tlirough the

most imperfect and trifling things.— St.
Francis de Sales.
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AN IDEAL FRIENDSHIP.

F'>r lh( ('(trni<l!l( l{(riiir.

f irns'iN liavc t'nmi time iin

memorial hii'ii aided and mucii

(Micaurased by tlie sympatliy
of their friends. UncansciouHly

the fac>>s and expressions of

those they have loved, f,deiiined

tliroui^h the olors on the can-

vas, while the snpport of those in liarmony

with art. has done more than the world

realizes toward the production of the

master-pieces. The following letters cast a

side-liglit upon the character of Frederick

Overbeck. the man who has done so much for

modern Catholic art. They came into the

hands of the v/riter in their English form
.through the kindness of Miss Eliza Allen

Starr, who placed them at the disposal of an
Alumna' association, and now are published

for the benefit of your readers. The
letters passed between Emilie Linder
and Overbeck. and reveal a beauty of sou!

that tills us with admiration. Emilie Linder
was the daughter of a rich merchant of

IJasle, who had devoted herself to the study

of art under Schlottliauer. at Munich. In

the fall of 1829 she went to Rome for two
years, there becoming tilled v.'ith sincere

admiration for Overbeck and his work.

Miss Linder was a v.oman of v.ealth, pos-

sessing rare taste and culture, and slie used

a part of her fortune for objects of art and
works of charity. Miss Linder desired to

give Overbeck an order for a picture, but

fearing that he would overwork himself,

she sought the advice of his artist friend,

Cornelius. With his aid she succeeded in

|)urchasing several of the artist's drawings,

which gave the money necessary to take

Overbeck to Germany. Tlie ten drav/ings

were designated

:

1.—Lot protected by two aiitrels.

2.—Daug-hter of Jairus.

3.—Death of Leonardo.
4.—The Manna.
5.—Christ in the Temple.

6.—Findinsr of Moses.

7.— Elias on Mount Horeb.

8.—The Ave Maria.

').—Miracle of Christ feeding the Multitude.

10.—Madonna and Child.

Miss Linder. whose generosity was ever

on the alert, v.ished to have lithographs

made from Overbeck's drawings, that the

public might become better ac<niaintt'fl

with his work. Wiien writing to ()v<'rbcck

she asked his consent, expressing lier cl(!sir<'

also of purchasing one of his oil paintings.

With lier cliaracteristic modesty siie left

the clioice of the picture to the artist.

From Home Overbeck responded with

much pleasure to her generous design. In

reference to the oil paintings lie wrote:
" "^'ears may pass before I may be able t(K

legin something new,'" for lie was already

overburdened with orders. But he was
pleased to place l)efore her decision a pic-

ture begun some time previously, from pure

love of the subject. The design would
represent the death of St. Joseph, and the

artist suggested that Miss Linder should

see the drav/ing then in the possession of

Schlottliauer. Overbeck speaks of the pro-

posed canvas, which he designates as three

feet in height by two feet four inches in

width, promising that it would be ready in

a short time, and placing the price atone
hundred Louis d'or. Miss Linder was at

first disap!)()inted. She feared that St.

•loseph would not appeal to her. with her

Protestant tendencies, as would some other

Biblical scene. But the sight of the little

drawing v/on her completely i for her fancy

proved different from the fact. In her

letter to the artist Miss Linder says of the

drawing: •• I kept it a long time in my
hand, to look at again and again, so I can

say with pleasure that I accept your pro-

posal." In Koine she had seen the lovely

little drav,ing with which Overbeck had

enriched the album of Franklin von Haxt-

hausen, representing the boy Jesus in his

father's workshop. With commendable
good taste, our art lover desired a similar

drawing for her album, and revealed her

wish in a letter. Overbeck answered : "I
could not spend my first hour of leisure

more agreeably than by granting your wish,

and sending you a little drawing for your

album: but a promise is a debt, and how
much debtii oppress I know only too well,

therefore, do not let me i)romise. but assure

you, that with you I wish to fulfil your

modest request."

In February. 1833. Fraulein Linder sent

to Overbeck thirty-eight Louis d'or. as a

first payment for the painting of the death

of St. Joseph. Later she sent by Cornelius

a second payment of twenty Louis dor.
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OVEKIJECK TO FUAULEIX LINDKK.
IJoM?:. .June 1st. 18.T5.

I was indeed suri)rised at the messa^je

you sent me by Cornelius. At first J

tliouglit there must be a misunderstanding,

and feared that my last letter had been

lost. But Cornelius insisted that the

money you sent me by him was a second

pajTiient. and I acc-i'])t the friendly gift.

May it be some gratification to you. that

without knowing it. you were a tool of

(rod's Providence. I was nearly left with-

out money, as a payment I had counted upon
did not arrive. Your money arrived in the

right hour, not only to meet my wants, but

also to save my weak faith from a great

trial. O praise Him with us. my dear

friend, the great Giver who remembers our

little needs, who at the same time gives

temporal and eternal gifts. O when will we
learn to understand such love I When shall

this heavenly tire which He kindled Himself
when He appeared on earth among us, rise

to a flame in my heart, instead of glimmer-
ing in sparks! 1 must close these lines and
tell you that 1 was not as considerate of you
as you have been of me. for ] have hardly

worked at your picture, but hope you will

iiave patience with me.

In a letter of the 8th of December, 1834,

in which he gives his reasons why the oil

painting, although considerably advanced,

is not yet tinished. he refers to the subject

for her album

:

•• For a long time I carried it in my soul:

it repre-<'nts the Chri.st-child, v/ho waters
tlie flowers in the little garden of his

liaternal house. He who came down upon
earth to wator the great garden of His
heavenly Father with His blood. To re-

mind the Christian of the flowers in his own
licart. and never to forget that their growth
is a giftof His grace from above. Tf> av.aken

desire after the .source of grace the great love

of God opens to us in the Holy Sacrament.
Tills is the picture I have in my soul, and
it God gives me success in bringing it to

!)aper as it .stands in my mind, I hope it

may become a little spark for the .soul that
seeks God. How much more would J like

to tell you. not many things, but all in

reference to the one and only thing that is

neces.sary. l)ut where shall I begin and
where stop 'f I would be thankful v/ith all

my heart could I make you ac luainted v/ith

the life of some of tlie saints. What a

world would it open before you. surely you
would see what great treasures those lose

that persist in a separation from the Catho-
lic Cluu'ch.""

Although .Miss Linder liad a great desire

to possess the painting, she never men-
tioned it to Overbeck. She had words only
of encouragement for him, and .sent the
rest of his payment before the ])icture was
finished. In the same letter, dated Munich,
March :ird. 18.3.'). she acknowledges her re-

ligious opinions. She writes:
'• In your last letter, my dear friend, you

touch a very important point. Your ex-

pressions touched me, for I am fully con-

vinced that they come from a heart that
loves its Saviour above all : therefore 1 feel

it my duty to be frank with you: even
where, according to your convictions, you
have to disapprove my views. For years I

liked to hear about our Saviour and His

teachings, and 1 am not afraid to con-

fess that I have thanked the Lord for lead-

ing me among Catholic friends, for through
them a new and richer life was opened to

me. 1 have thanked the Lord that I was
saved from many a ])rejudice that so many
Protestants have against Catholics, and
that Catholicity api)ears to me in a grand
and beautiful light, and 1 refresh myself on
all the good I meet with truly hearty joy.

Although I confess openly that should I

become a Catholic. I would not be one with

a sincere soul, for many things in Catholi-

cism repulse me. According to my inner-

most conviction it v/ould be a denial of the

spirit of God. should I not recognize that

also in our religion v/e have part in rich

graces. And if this be so. as I feel it. I can

think that it v/as his intention and guid-

ance that I should be born and educated in

this faith. OGod ! how far am I yet from all

I could do in my own faith i creed i. and how
uuich is there left to be done. 1 believe, as

far as I know myself that I do not close my
heart to divine inspirations: if our dear
Saviour should want me to serve Him in

another faith. He would make me feel it in

my .soul, and I should not resi.st. In refer-

ence to Clemens Hretano, I must add. that

I do not misapprehend that T owe him
many thanks, for lie has been a .severe judge

to me. and told me openly what i)eople

don't generally tell aloud: I grew fond of

him, for under all his wit is liidden a rich

and warm heart: bnt if I knew Catholicism
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only through him and from no other side, it

would never liavc attracted me. but I

mijjlit have thouj^^iit ot a l\eformation. if

there had not been one already. 1 hope
you won't misunderstand me. and tiiat yf)U

feel I don"t want to belittle our friend. 1

only mean tliat wiiere our salvation is at

stake, we can't accept beautiful poetical

wreaths instead of the bread of life."

In his answer. March i:>th,ls;i"),Overbeck

ji«:ain refers to her religious convictions.
•

I would like to write not only letters

but books for my friends and brethren who
-ire sei)arated from the Mother-Church. I

praised (tod that you took my words so

liarmles.sly and openly and answered them
in a spirit of love and humility. 1 feel

deeply that I have reason to learn from
vou. instead of trying to teach you. But
one thing I cannot refrain from calling out

to you and all others: Behold, dear

brethren, the treasure I have found. O
come and drink with me from the rich well

of salvation. I v.ould like to urge you in

your present position, to which (rodled you.

and not without a cause, to get thoroughly

acquainted with that, against which you
protest. The name Protestant expresses

the duty of making one's self sure, if one

protests with or without cause, and, to

use the words of your last letter can you
call it a denial i abnegation) of the holy

s])irit of (rod. to come back to the old

original Church from which your fore-

fathers separated? No one denies that the

Protestants have kept many essential

teachings of the Church: and where these

find good soil, why should they not under

the sunshine and rain of Divine grace, pro-

duce good fruits, the better the soil, the

better the fruit. And so we hope that

uiany a Protestant, who uses v/ell the

ground intrusted to him. will gain his .sal-

vation, v.iiile many a lazy Catholic, who in

the abundance of means for his salvation,

works not. and loses his salvation. Oh that

all could see in the Church on earth the

true spiritual mother I The true Church is

the paternal home where all eat the Lamb,
and. outside of which, it is not allowed to

kill and eat the Lamb. It is the one temple

in which God wants to be adored in one

union, one creed, one love and one hope. It

is the one altar where we can offer our

sacrifices, and it is not i>ermitted to erect

another, and, lastly, the Church is the

i)ri(le who in unison with the Holv (rhost

says: Conn* Lord .Icsns Cjirist."

K. IJNDKIt I'O 0\ KUUKCK.

Mink II. August T,. \h:\:,.

.\gain I iiave to thank you witii all my
heart for your kind letter. Could I not
recogni/.e that he is a true friend who takes

such an interest in the salvation of my
.soul ? I would like to ansv/er you more
thoroughly than 1 can do to-day. This
week I am going f) take a trij) to the lihine

and Holland, and my thoughts are occupied
with the preparations. During the summer
1 had many visitors and could not think
thoroughly enough about this in)portant

point. Your advice "to get thoroughly
actpiainted with that against which one
protests '

is very excellent, and I will

follow it. Often it is the case (and especi-

ally so in this in.stancei. that one does not
study enough one's own opinion of faith in

opposition to another, and therefore knows
not the foundation of the building. Cntil
now the belief in the redemption through
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. was to me the
one and only thing, the Alpha and Omega,
the necessary, unshaken foundation of

faith. This is .sufficient you will also tell

me. But 1 mean that if one is thoroughly
penetrated by this faith, so that it has
become a necessity of life, one does not
need anything else. You. however, will

tell me that in order to obtain this strong
faith, one must look around for the neces-

sary means: and therein we differ: that is,

I believe with my brethren in the faith

that Christ has given all, and all that is

e.ssential was left to us by Christ and His
apostles: on the other hand, what belongs

to the later development of the Church
may be human and tempoial : to make a
distinction is difficult, and can lead to

errors, therefore, v/e slioiUd stand by tlie

pure and simple foundation of faitii. All

these things I cannot put befoie you in the
right way as I have so often heard done by
very excellent men. But you youi"self

understand, for there surely was a time
with you when things appeared in a differ-

ent light, and you v/ill understand me. I

don't mean to say that we should remain
inactive, certainly not. every one shall do
his share according to his strength, because
God will recognize the good will. It has
always been my desire to look alwut, as far
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as my feeble strength would permit, but I

am sorry to say that I have always been too

superficial. If Gocl gives me His grace and
strength. I will do better in the future. It

seems to me that 1 feel in my soul the
strong desire to belong to God and to serve

Ilim, but I am afraid of delusion of tlie

senses. Where the holiest is at stake we
must use great caution, for the devil inter-

weaves phantoms of exterior beauty and
sanctity in order to lead us away from the
truth, v/hen v,e just think it in our reach.

OVEKBECK TO FRAULEIN LINDEK.

Rome. December 21. 1835.

Strange enough, you are afraid of decep-
tion where you can be truly undeceived 1

r)nly the Church comes down to us from
the Apostles and has the promise that the
spirit of truth will remain with her until
the end of time. Therefore, the Apostle
himself calls her the foundation of truth:
according to that, deception is found every-

where away from this Church, and your
great fear of deception is in itself the
greatest deception. The real centre of

difference is that, relying upon the rock of

this Church, we are sure of unerring teach-
ing. But take away this rock foundation of

the Church, and the whole divine revela-

tion will fall. Perhaps you will say : accord-
ing to that, one must agree to everything
that happens in the Church, every disorder,

every abuse ? That is far from the truth!
AVho would not desire to see the Church
represented in the greatest purity, and
v.'hat could please Crod better than to pre-

vent disorder and abuse V But do not let us
confound that, which is only too much
exposed to degeneration and may well need
reform, namely, the administration of the
Divine teachings by sinful men, with that,
which can never degenerate, the Divine
teaching itself. For the Church has the
promi.se from God himself to be proof

againt all degeneracy. The Confessors of

this teaching can only workout their salva-

tion when they become living members of
the great r)ivine body, whose head is Jesus
Christ. If the shepherds and teachers, the
bishops and ])opes liave given offence, woe
to them, for tlie higher they were placed in

order to give a good example, and guide the
others, the greater was their responsibility.

We have to remember the words of our
Lord: "On the seat of Mf)ses are seated

learned men and Pharisees, what they tell

you to do, do it, but be not guided by their

works." Let us look then to the sound
members of this great body and leave the

dead and failures to the just judgment of

God. In the fourth century, St. Augustine
tells this to the Donatists and. had Luther
followed this truly evangelical principle, I

need not write this letter to you to-day, for

v/e should be one undivided family, . I

cannot send this letter without adding a

request. If it is your real intention to see

clearly in this important matter, please

take this letter to a Catholic theologian

and have him answer all your (luestions and
doubts. May God give such strength to

these lines tliat you cannot resist my
retiuest.

TO HE CONTINUED.

An Apostrophe to Niagara.

This is Jeliovas fullest organ strain !

I hear the liquid music rolling, breaking
From the gigantic pipes—the great retrain
Bursts on my ravished ear, high thoughls awaking.

The low sub-base, uprising from the deep.
Swells the great pajan as it rolls supernal

—

Anon, I hear, at one majestic sweep
The diapason of the keys eternal !

Standing beneath Niagara's angry flood

—

The thundering cataract above me bounding

—

I hear the echo, "Man, there is a God I"

From the great arches of the gorge resounding ;

Behold, O man ! nor shrink aghast in fear !

Survey the vortex boiling deep before thee I

The hand that oped the liquid gateway here
Hath set the beauteous Bow of proinise o'er thee

Here in the hollow of that Mighty Hand,
Which holds the basin of the tidal ocean.

Let not the jarring of the spray-washed strand
Disturb the orisons of pure devotion.

Roll on, Niagara ! great River King '.

Beneath thy sceptre all earth's rulers, mortal,
Bow reverently ; and bards shall ever sing
The matchless grandeur of thy peerless portal .'

I hear, Niagara, in this grand strain.

His voice, who speaks in flood, in flame and thunder-
Forever inay'st thou, singing, roll and reign

—

Earth's grand sublime, supreme, supernal wonder,

K. Palmer,

To conquer our ov/n will is the greatest

sacrifice we can make to God.— St.

A3IADEUe.

There is nothing in life which exercises

a more blessed influence on death than the

prominence of a holy, loving fear in our in-

tercourse with God. Past fear is the

smoothe.st pillow on which the head of the

dying can repose.-- P\\ther Faber.
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EASTER MORN.

The dawn is breaking ! lo thcliglit

Of rosy morn falls on the liili

VVliere stern, relentless, plain in sight,

The naked cross is standing still.

The morning's glory clothes the stone,

Whose massive form hath rolled away.

And left the angel all alone

To guard the tomb on Easter day.

His pierced hands aglow with light.

Are resting now — where? angels tell!

On Mary's head, oh! what a sight! —
This Mother whom He loved so well.

First at His feet, then on His breast.

Is clasped in silent-wrapt embrace
;

Her heart at last has found its rest.

Her eyes are feasting on His face.

The ways of sorrow's bitter tread —
Transfigured now. like Eden seem

;

He is risen ! all of Calv'ry's dread

Is lost amid the lights which gleam.

From out His wounds those orbs of light

Which shine in beauty like His face.

Can heaven itself have ought more bright ?

Ah! No — those wounds illume the place.

"My peace!" how sweet the words do fall

From lips that erst were mute and still.

One word alike He speaks to all.

Sweet Peace ! the burden of His will.

—Matii-da Cl'mmings.
March. 1S94.

FLOS CARHELL

BY SUE X. BLAKELY.

J^oc the ('((nncJlte Eevitic.

CONTINl'ED.

STUART'S grandchild,

••dear daughter Dorothy."

as she was trequently called,

was some years older than

Grace, having passed the

fifteenth milestone in the

journey of life. A narrow

drowning on the river in the

vicinity, when she had been out in a plea.'^ure

escape from

boat with her father, had inspired her with

such a dread of ve.^scls. botli small and large,

that Mrs. Stuart found it would be cmel to

insi.st on her accompanying her across the

sea, and so she wa>< left as a boarder instead

of a day pui)il, which .so far she had been,with

the sisters of St. .Josepli whose convent was

not very far away. She was a brown-eyed

maiden whose loving nature and winning,

unselfish ways soon found an entrance to

every heart. Like the saintly Elias, those

who lived in this isolated region felt nearer

to God when dwelling in hiyli iihices: not

more than a dozen Catholic families formed

the circle, and the completion of a little

chapel was the crowning of the hopes they,

had entertained for years. It was a small

gothic edifice, surmounted by a glittering

cross, which caught the tirst rays of the

morning sun, whil.-^t over its elaborately

carved door was a window of richly stained

glass. The exterior was a fitting introduc-

tion to the beauty v.ithin. An elegant

marble altar, before which hung the •• lamp

of the sanctuary " whose .steady light burned

day and night before the tabernacle.—silver

candlesticks—and altar cloths, edged with

the finest of lace—slender vases, and frag-

rant flowers—all united to adorn the temple

of God and -'the place where His glory

dwelleth." Statues of the Divine Mother

and her chaste spouse, St. Joseph, were

there, that of the Sacred Heart stood on

a pedestal within the altar mil. and tlie altar

piece depicted the Ble.ssed Virgin present-

ing the scapular to St. Simon Stock, for the

chapel was dedicated to Mary, and placed

under the special patronage of ''Our Lady

of Mount Carmel." It was the delight of

Dorothy to bring flowers to this beloved

shrine, and one day a happy thought came

to her as she and Grace were coming home

from school. They were already greatly

attached to each other. The older girl was

of an extremely lively nature and impetuous

disposition, the leader of many a madcap
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expedition at school, but the darling of her

ajmpanions and a great favorite with her

teachers, who recognized in the ardent child

a soul specially marked by divine grace.

The newly made orphan could not have

foynd a more appropriate associate. Her

naturally rather melancholy disposition had

been fostered by such constant companion-

ship with her invalid father, and Dorothy

was the very one to lead her to dwell upon

something else than her grief.

'•Grace." said she, "you never forget to

gather flowers and take them to your

father's grave, which is perfectly right and

lovely in you. my dear little one. But you

have never yet thought of taking any to

the chapel. You know how very good the

Blessed Virgin has been to you. and it would

be only right for you to do something in i-e-

turn. Grandmamma allows us to gather as

many as we wish from certain parts of the

garden, and she would be glad to see you take

them for the altar.'" " O! Dorothy, indeed I

am sorry, sometimes I never thought of it,

and sometimes I thought only the large

gjrls could have anything to do with the

altar. Now you will never have to remind

me again. I am to make my tirst confes-

sion in October, did you hear that?" "Yes,

Sister Imelda told me so," replied Dorothy,

"you will not have very long to wait," and

as she spoke they reached the little gate by

which they always went into the garden,

and in a few minutes were eagerly relating

to Mrs. Stuart the various incidents of the

day which was now drawing to a close.

The radiant loveliness of the September

days merged into the maturer beauties of

October, and (irace thinks that her papa

was indeed right in saying that no other

country could surpass our beloved land.

She was faithful to her resolution, and

whilst she never failed to take fresh flowers

to herfather's grave she gathered the fairest

blossoms for the altar of Mary. The October

forests v/ere gorgeous with the trees decked

in robes of scarlet and yellow.as those giants

of the woodland reared their proud heads to

the cloudless sky, and the song of the birds

seemed to have forgotten its merry note and
taken a deeper cadence in harmony with the

solemn grandeur of the scene.

Mrs. Stuart with Dorothy and Grace sat

one evening by the first fire of the season,

wliich we all know has a peculiar charm of

its own. The room was very large and

seemed to combine the uses of various apart-

ments in itself. For instance, there was an
open upright piano in one corner, a book
case with its wealth of literature in another,

a pretty writing desk was placed by one
window, and a stand laden with flowers

at another. The centre of the room was oc-

cupied by the table, which they had just

left after having partaken of the evening

meal. When the service had been removed
Grace dwelt upon the great event of the

day, for she had made her first confession.
" And we were invested with the Scapular

too." Then producing another pair she

said. ' Sister Imelda gave us each an extra

pair: she said that we might possibly meet
with some one to whom, thereby, we might
be of the greatest use. There v/ere only

three of us. and so she called us her three

theological virtues. We drew then. Evelyn

drew faith. Margery, hope, and charity came
to me." "And now you can practice it

"

cried Dorothy, as she glanced out of the

window, having heard a stepon the graveled

walk, and descried an applicant for aid com-
ing up to the house. It was along this end of

the place that the road described before

wound, and the abandoned mi nes were an oc-

casional resort of tramps who knew Mrs.

Stuart's charitable nature, and that she was
never known to refuse them a meal. Know-
ing that the maids v/ere not within hearing

the lady answered the knock, and directing

the man who presented himself where to go,

she with the two girls went and ministered

to his wants. He was pale and hollow eyed,

and shivered in the cool autumnal night,

whilst he eagerly swallowed the food pro-

vided with no ungenerous hand. A warm
coat and shoes were given him. and then,

v/ith no manifestation of thanks he arose

and proceeded on his way. Another half

hour passed, and Mrs. Stuart,who was intent

upon her book, did not observe that Grace
suddenly left the room and came back with

a smile upon her face. " O I grandma!" she

said, " I gave the poor man those Scapulars,

and he looked more pleasant, he really did.

He was sitting at the foot of the old maple,

but then he got up and said he must goon."
Sweetcontiding faith and trust of childhood.

Mrs. Stuart was somewhat alarmed, their

one man (house) servant had been sent on

an errand, and the men who were engaged

about the house went home at night. But
surely tlie Blessed Virgin would watch over
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them, and for tho |)r<'sent she would not

even ^ive the little " Charity " a wariiiii!,'

word, merely sayitij; " tliat was a l<iiKl act

my dear. (Jod will h!e><s you for it," she bade

Dorothy light the lamn I) 'fore the statiie,

and b3 in readiness t') begin th;* recitation

of the Rosary.

It may be iniatriiicd lliat tiie wayfarer

was astonished at the sudden a|)i>ariti()n of

a child Mying towards him. each hand liold-

ing sometiiing as if for him. "Here is a

pair of Scapulars" she said, actually tiiruw-

ing them over his neck. •• wear them
and ths Blessed Virgin will not forget you.

and here is something else, it is my very

own. As you are so poor you can sell it, but

I must go." The •• something " was a gold

locket, and the child's only motive in not

telling that she had given it was a

desire to be commended solely by "our
Father who seeth in secret for the charit-

able act.*' After Grace was lost to view

the man slowly arose, and with noiseless

footstep gained the wide porch, and shrink-

ing into the shadow looked forsome minutes

into the cheerful room. His glance lingered

near the sideboard with its array of silver,

then wandered towards Dorothy who was
just lighting the lam]). When they began
tlie Rosary he remembered the same devo-

tion in a little cottage by the blue Alsatian

mountains, but the sight seemed to have

little etfect. " A woman, a girl and a child."

he muttered. " It would soon be over. But
they fed and warmed me I Bah I what
matters thatV Luigi and Nicholas v/ould

laugh at me for a soft hearted fool—and
still that angel child—no. no, I aoinot, and
now to tell them that they need not come."
He turned away and walked swiftly towards

the abandoned excavations. whenc3 two ill

looking men sprang out and eagerly asked

what he had accomplished, and what time

they might go for the spoil.

During his hurried walk tlioughts of his

ill-spent life assailed the man. what had it

brought him but husks. " If it were not

too late to mend " he muttered, and just

then the voices of his wicked comrades

sounded harshly upon his ear. " Xathliuj

shall be done in that house " he said defi-

antly, whereupon a bitter altercation fol-

lowed, during which his half formed reso-

lution of repentanc was brought to light.

They scoffed at this, and laughed at the

Scapular.which in the strange tumult of his

thoughts lie liad left as the little girl h;Hl

l)lac('d it. •• It is our Lady's badge," he ex-

claimed, "and wiclvcd wretch tiiough I In-

you sliall not ridicule it whilst I am here.
"

'• We will not give up to you " .said tiie

older f)f the men with a fearful oath, "you
were to lead us to tlie jjrize. go on. or you

will sutler for this before very long." The
man was more than a match for the other

two. but in the struggle vvhicli followed, as

lie triefl to[)revent 1 hem going to the iiouse.

a knife sudd<'nly flashed in the nifxitiliglit. a

man wounded unto death fell to the ground,

and two villains sped away from the fearful

.scene. Half an hour later Fr. Francis,

who had come unexpectedly to gratify the

little congregation by celebrating Mass for

them on the next day. tlie feast of St.

Teresa, was horrified to find a man dying
by the roadside. He was still conscious,

and need v/e say that the good priest c )m-

pleted the work which the little a|)ostle had
begun under the auspices of MarA\ tlie

refugeof sinners ? When he told his friends

in the morning, anddv/elt upon the strange

fact of the deceased having an unworn
Scapular in full view, (irace burst into tears

and said. " O I It was the poor man who was
here last night. 1 gave it to him, and the

Blessed Virgin must have .sent you there

before he died to prepare him for death.
'

And often in after years, when our little

heroines had left their beautiful home, they

would relate this wonderful instance of

Maky's goodness towards those who wear

her livery of the bntwn Scapular, to youthful

listeners as guileless as was (xrace herself

when she took it to the man who had mur-
der in his heart. In the little convent or'

St. Joseph there is a thoughtful earnest

Sister Aimee whom we can sui'cly recognize

as Grace, whilst, advancing rapidly in the
science of the saiiit< under the rigid rule ot

the Carmelite nuns, the ardent Dorotiiy

answers to the name of Sifter .Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi.
Mrs. Stuart is taking council with Father

P'rancis as to wlietiier she will arninge her
elegant home foi' a hospital, or bestow it

upon some religious and beneficial a.s.socia-

tion. and the decision will n(» doubt be satis-

factory to all.

Hut they will never know from what a
terrible fat? they were all saved that night
through the interposition of Mary. Our
Lady, and Queen of Carmel. through the
powerful protection of her.who is presented
for our veneration by one of her most devoted
sons, under the beautiful title of Hos Car-
mel i.

THK END.
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A riartyred Lay=Brother.

J-'cr the Carm:lHc Review.

' NotliiiiR in his life became him lik? tlie leaving it."

—Sliiikespeu re.

Ox the Feast of the Annunciation. A.I).

li)4:i. another lay-brother of our Order was
cr)nsi;^ned to the gallows. His name was
Brother Peter of the Mother of God. I

send a short account of his life. The
sketch may interest your readers.

His death occurred in I)al)lin, of which
he was a native, in KUS. He was first a ser-

vant to the Calced Carmelite missionaries.

After a time, in consequence of his good-

ness, he became a lay-brother. The attempt
made by the Catholic army to gain posses-

sion of Dublin, being unsuccessful, the fury

of the bigoted inhabitants of tlie city burst

forth in revenge and retaliation against the

Catholic inliabitants thereof. The mem-
bers of the Religious Orders, always objects

of the hatred of the heretics, were now
especially sought for. on suspicion of being
concerned in the insurrection. Several

were put in prison and others were put to

death. During these events the Carmelites
were driven from their convent, which was
•changed into a theatre. Many left the city,

others remained to give what help
they could to the Catliolics. Brother Peter
remained. He escaped his pursuers till

March, when he was taken and cast into

prison with many others. Here, owing to

the tortures he underwent, he became ill.

The Catholics were very anxious for his re-

lease, but this only accelerated his death.
The heretics, thinking him to be some one
of importance, adjudged him guilty of the
•iiwful crime of being a monk, and one who
should be consequently exterminated.
Brother Peter was condemned to be hanged
^md word was sent to him to that effect.

He was to be executed on the 25th of March.
The good monk, who was sick at the time,
rec 'ived the news with great joy. and con-
gratulating the Mother of God on the great
•dignity to which he was to be raised on her
feast, asked her intercession, and raising
himself from liis bed said. " F'rom the cross,

•Jind not from the bed, 1 must go to heaven."'
But presently lie was overwlielmed and

convulsed v/ith the fear of deatli. as if the
Almighty, wiio is the strength of the weak,
withdrew His arm for an instant, thus to
-;liow his servant liow indispensable is His

lielp to v/eak mortals in the liour of trial.

Brother Petei-. prostrate in the agony of his

soul before dod. confessed his utter helpless-

ness, and implored the divine assistance. He
did not pray in vain. IHs fellow captives be-

sought him to return to bed. thinking the
heretics might abandon his execution, at

least for a time. Their advice was made
use of by God for the perfecting of His
work. The Almighty now poured an abun-
dance of fortifying gracs into the soul of

His servant, and gave new and marvellous
speech to his tongue. " Why, my friends,

do you counsel me such a thing y En-
courage me rather, weak and cowardly man
as I am ; urge me to the combat and pray
to God for me that He may bring me forth

victorious from the prison of this rebellious

flesh. I must die for Jesus Christ: 1 must
die now lest perha])s the delaying of death
should imperil the victory. He will give

the victory: He will anoint the soldier, and
I, in the feebleness of my heart, will confess

to His name, to v/hom victory is due."
Having thus addressed them, they recited

together the Rosary and Litany.

He now possessed tranquility of soul,

made frequent acts of virtue and made a

voluntary oblation of his life to God. With
cheerful countenance he met the band of

satellites that came to conduct him to the
scaffold. He was too weak to walk, and
leaned on their arms for support to the
place of execution. A Protestant minister

accompanied him and interrupted him in

prayers by telling him to invoke Christ, and
not the Blessed Virgin, who, he .said, hears

not prayers. He besought him to ab-

jure Popish superstitions, and thus open to

himself a way of glory. '• I have been reared

in the Roman Catholic faith," he said,

"which is the only true faith: in it I am
resolved to die; cease your si Uy talk about
the Mother of God. I agree with all

Catholics and will ever differ from you and
yours." The minister spun out a number

-

of texts of scripture, after the usual fashion

of heretics, only to be interrupted by

Brother Peter, who told him he did not
know what he was saying, but he believed

he was counselling heresy.

The remaining portion of this martyr's
life is .so interesting, that I will leave it till

your next issue, as 1 do not like to curtail
it. as I should do. iiavingtaken uj) too mucli
of your valual:)le space already.

A. E. FARlilNOTON. O.C.C.
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St. Elias and the Carmelites.

KAKKINCITON, I>. 1)., O. C

VMI'ATIII/IN(1 Willi llie ^licf

(if one whose kind liospitality

ii;id tt'iided to iilleviate his own
afflictions, and pained to see the

slrol\(' (tf JudgnKMit enter the

alMxic, wiu'iv lie would fain have

witnessed nothing but pros-

parity, the holy Prophet of the Lord took

from the afflicted widow the body of her son,

and. carrying him into an upper chamber,

laid him upon the bed w^here he himself

used to rei)ose. Well did St. Elias under-

stand the efficacy of fervent prayer to, and
intercession with, Almighty (Jod; and on

this interesting occasion he emi)loyed it so

successfully. a< to obtain from Him who
hearkens tD the prayer of the faithful

and the humble, a restoration of the soul

that had departed from the child, to

animate again the lifeless clay. The ear of

God was open to the sui)plication of Els

servant: life and health re-vivitled the

pallid countenance ; and the exulting Pro-

phet raised from the coucli the object of his

faith and intercession, and descended witli

him to his mother, who received this unex-

pected boon of mercy with the liveliest joy

and heartfelt thanksgiving.

The trial, though acutely painful during

its continuance, was in the end productive

of results the most important to the poor

widow. It led her to closer self-examin-

ation, and thus discovered to her more of

what was in her heart: while it afforded a

most glorious demonstration of the power
of tile Almighty in the resurrection of her

son. and such an attestation of His presence

v/ith His servant, as assured her, that the

woi'ds he uttered were the dictates of the

Spirit of unerring truth.

As the forl^earance of the Lord is ever

slow to i)unisli. so His mercy tempers all

His cViastisements, and graciously propor-

tions the correction to the strength of those

whom He designs not to destroy, but to re-

form. The land of Israel had endured the

scourge of famine (a visitation which its

sins liad brought upon it) for upwards of

three vears : and was reduced in consequence

to the most painful stat(> of suffering, v/hen

the Ahniglity intimated fo Klias tiiat He

intended to withdraw the judgment, and to

refresh the i)arched and barren land with

rain. The king and liis infatuated people,

during this long calamity, had sufficient

l)roof that it was in vain to worship idols

that could yield tiiem no assistance: and

that it was alike pervers(> and foolish to

provoke a Being wlio could thus control the

powers of nature, and at his i)leasure cut off

those sui)plies whicli were essential for the

comfort and supi)ort of life. But they were

yet to be prepared more fully for an humble
and effectual return to Him, to whom they

owed allegiance, and whose name they had

dishonored by their foul revolt.

The I'rojjhet Elias, who had been the

minister of God in the infliction of this

judgment, was now commanded to come

forth from his retirement, to go and meet

King Achab, and to prepare still further to

assert the claims of the offended Majesty of

heaven.

Hi Samaria, the city where the kings of

Israel had fixed their government, the mis-

erie.s consequent u]ion the famine were

severely felt. Paleness and sorrow were

pictured on every countenance : while many
daily pined away w'ith lumger. through the

want of the productions of the earth. The
innocent cattle, grievously sharing in the

general suffering, stood in the parched-up

pastures, suffering for want of grass and

v/ater to sustain their feeble and exhausted

frames. King Achab, wicked as he was,

could not beliold the wretchedness by which

he was surrounded, without feeling sen-

sibly this distress. Anxious to mitigate in

some way the evil. andi)reserve. if possible,

the lives of useful animals, he formed the

resolution of personally inspecting the

country, and to examine whether in the

mountainous and marshy districts any

springs or streams might yet be found, or

whether the secluded and once fertile val-

leys might not still afford some scanty ver-

dure for the sustenance of domestic animals.

With this determination, he associated

with himself the steward of his household,

v/hose name was Abdias ; a man whose piety,

humanity and zeal for (^lod, bore testimony

that the light of truth was not entirely

quenched, even in an atmcsphere so dark

and troubled as that which surrounded

King Achab's court.
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In order that no portion of the land miglit

be left unexplored, the king divided it into

two districts; one' he committed to his

faitliful servant, and the other he resolved

to search himself. They commenced their

journey, talking opposite directions; nor had

they travelled far, when .\bdias, to his great

surprise met v?ith St. Elias, whom he recog-

nized immediately, and. filled with rever-

ence towards the holy Trjphet, the minister

by wliom the judgment of the Lord had

bsen executed, he paid respect to him in the

most humble manner, by falling prostrate

at his feet. Scarcely able to give credit to

his senses, that it was really Elias, whom
Ills mastar had been so long seeking for in

vain, alarm was added to amazement, when

the Prophet bade him go and give intelli-

gent to Achab, that he had found the man
whom he so anxiously desired to see. Well

knowing how intensely the flame of v/rath

burned in the breast of the king against

Elias. on whom he falsely charged the

miseries which his people suffered, and not

supposing that the Prophet Elias would ex-

pose himself to its effects, he dreaded lest

the disappointed malice of his wicked mas-

ter should wrec'c itself on him, v/ho having

given him such important information,

should afterwards j^srmit the object of the

king's hatred to elude his grasp. He there-

fore earnestly expostulated with Elias. not

to bring into so imminent a peril, a man
who. from his youth, had feared the Lord,

<ind had exposed himself to hazard by afford-

ing succour to the persecuted Prophets of

the Lord, when through the hatred of their

enemies they were condemned to suffer

death. The saint listened patiently to this

remon-;tranc3, and tlien at once removed
the fears of Abdia-; l)y assuring him that

he would certainly disclose himself to Achab
on that same day.

Achab had been forced to bear the stroke

of chastisement, by which his soul had been

|) rplexed and irritated, but his heart re-

in lined unchanged, and pride disposed him
raLlier to impute the cause of his distress to

others, than v/ith a contrite and humble
lieart to acknowledge that it originated

v/ith himself. Full of these angry and un-

iiallowed feelings, he surveyed the holy

Prophet with a dark and wicked counten-
ance; and in the bitterness of wrath ex-

•claimsd: "Art though he that troublest

Israel V" Armed with the dignity of con-

scious virtue, Elias calmly and intrepidly

repelled the charge: and clothed with the

authority of- God's ambassador, retorted on
the impious and apostate king. He, as the

minister of heaven, had merely been the
instrument of vengeance: while the idola-

tries of Achab and his wicked family were
the true source of all the miseries into which
the country had lieen plunged. But that

the point might be decided, whether he had
charged the king and all his people falsely

with rebellion, and had pronounced a merely

natural calamity to be a visitation of Divine

displeasure,—that it might now be ascer-

tained beyond controversy.whether the idols

of the Gentiles had just claims to worship,

or whether there was any God but the

God of Israel.—he asked that all the rulers

of the people might be summoned, with the

numerous priests and false prophets who be-

longed to the idolatrous court of Achab and
Jezabel ; and he, standing alone, the servant

of the Most High, M^ould make a test, by
which the claims of the contending parties

to truth and justice might be made known.
Constrained by a superior influence, the

king assented to the proposition of Elias.

Mount Carmel, near the coast, was the

place selected by the Prophet as most favor-

able for this purpose, and thither, obedient

to the mandate of their sovereign, the

votaries of his false worship came. The sun,

adored under the name of Baal, v/as the

deity to whom this impious king of Israel

was most zealously devoted ; and the number
of false prophets drawn together on this

great occasion was not fewer than four

hundred and fifty men. Four hundred more

dependent on the bounty of the queen, who
led the worship of her favorite idol—As-
taroth—or the Moon, the female divinity of

the Phoenicians, who practised their wicked
rites in the deep sliades of consecrated
groves.—these, witli associates of inferior

orders formed the vast train of interested
supporters of idolatry. To the people,whom
the royal summons liad assembled, and on
whom the Prophet looked with pity, as the
infatuated victims of the crimes and vices

of the court, he zealously addressed a warm
expostulation on the guilt and folly of that
indecision whicli had disgraced them torso
long a time. Their liesitating conduct was
both dishonorable to God and disgraceful to

themselves; and so the wiser plan would be
to bring the question to an issue, and ascer-

tain to whom to give a preference, than to
worship God or Baal with an undivided
heart.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARriEL,

CHAPTER TI.

77/( l'(tlro>i(itj( cf (Ik lUrsffal ]'i)yin. .

Q. Who is tlu' special protector and

initroness of the Order of Mt. Carine! y

A. The Blessed \irgin Mary.

Q. Has the Blessed Virgin ever given

any proof that she considers the Carmelite

Order as being under her special care V

A. Yes: she not only, as we have seen,

calls the Carmelites her brothers, but she

has given the most wonderful proofs that

she loves the Ordei- v/ith uncommon atfec-

tion, and is anxious for its welfare.

Q. Give us an example V

A. It was at the express command of the

Blessed ^'irgin that the Rule of the Order

was contirmed by the Pope, and the Order

recognized as the Order of the Blessed

A^irgin.

Q. When did that happen V

A. It happened in the year 121(i. St.

Cyril, of Constantinople, was General of the

Order at the time, and the Carmelites were

on the point of coming to Europe. In 1215.

the Lateran Council had passed decrees that

no order should be tolerated unless its rules

were approved by the Holy See. The rule

of the (^rder of Mt. Carmel, written by St.

Albert. Patriarch of Jerusalem, had not as

yet been sanctioned by the Holy Father.

The enemies of the Order raised a persecu-

tion against the Cann?lites under this pre-

text, and tried to hinder Pope Honorius

III from approving and contirming the

Carmelite Rule, and even went so far as to

demand its entire abolition. The Pope, in

order to settle the question, committed the

matter to tv/o ecclesiastics of his Court,

who were to examine the claims of the

Order and report to him. Nov/ it so hap-

pened that both were hostile to tlie Order.

AVhen they saw that they could show no

valid reasons against the demands of the

Order, they took recourse to procrasti-

nation, and thus delayed, as far as was in

their power, the action of the Holy See.

The Blessed Virgin, Queen of Heaven,

appeared to Pope Honorius one night,

accomi)anied by angels, and with severe

majesty addressed him in these words:

"The Order of Mt. Carmel and its mem-
bers are under my care and i)rotection. Let

It be known to thee that it is my will that

thou givest no hearing to tlie importunities

of its enen)ies. on the contrary, 1 desire

that thou favor this Order, contirming

immediately its title, and approving its

rule. It is not to be contiadicted v/hat

I connnatid. nor should there be delay in

what I am resolved to promote." Then, to

prove that the apparition was indeed a

heavenly one, she told him, '• that the two
councillors, who maliciously had tried to

injure the good of her Order, sliould in

punishment both die miserably that very

night.

Q. Did the events prove the truth of the

vision y

A. Yes: the Holy Father, on awakening

out of sleep, found that the two courtiers

had died suddenly during the night, as the

Blessed \'irgin had foretold. He therefore,

at once sent tor the Carmelites, assembled

the Cardinals, and related the wonderful

vision. He warmly praised the holy Order,

which enjoyed the special love and protec-

tion of the ever-blessed Mother of God. He
issued several bulls contirming the title of

the Order of the Blessed Virgin of Mt.

Carmel and its rules, and enriched the

Order with many privileges. In order to

perpetuate the memory of this miraculous

apparition of the Blessed Virgin, the

solemn feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

was instituted, and the 16th day of July

dedicated to its celebration.

Q. Did any other Popes testify to this

special patronage of the Blessed Mrgin ?

A. Pope Gregory -XIII. in his bull,

n Lamk's. says: •• The Holy Order of the

Blessed Virgin of Mt. Carmel was brought

forth by that most glorious ^'irgin, and

she has endowed it with her own name."

Pope Crban \1 grants an indulgence in

the following words: "To all the faithful

who give to the Order itself—or to the

brothei-s of the same Order the title and

name of Order—or Brothers of the most

Blessed Virgin of Mt. Carmel—provided

they are in the state of grace, we hereby

and for all times grant an indulgence of

three years and as many quarantines."*
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Sixtus IV. Julius II. and many other

Popes use similar exiiressions.

Q. Is it proper then to call the Blessed

A'irgin the Mother of Mt. Carmel V

A. Certainly, the Holy See setting us

the example. Our Lord Himself called the

Order of Mt. Carmel the Order of His

Mother. Father Joseph Fernandez, a

Spanish Jesuit. narrat?s : that Our Lord

one day api)earing to St. Teresa, cheered

her with these words :
" Console thyself, for

thou slialt see the Order of Jly Mother

greatly increase during thy lifetime."" All

the great saints of the Order continually

invoked the Blessed \'irgin as "Mother

and Glory of Carmel, "" " Mater ct J)ec}is Car-

m"Ii," as it is still done every day in all

Carmelite communities, with the approval

of the Holy See.

* Note.—In the first chapter, it was erroneously stated

that only fifty days of indulgence were granted to those

who call the (h-i/t'r of the Blessed I'irgin of Mt. Caiuiel

by its glorious title. The indulgence is otic of throe

years and three quarantines, as stated in the above

Chapter II.

A MODEL ACADEMY.

Parents desirous of giving their daugh-

ters a thorough education at reasonable

rates should not fail to consult the adver-

tisement of Loretto Abbey, which appears

elsewhere in this number. The course of

education given in this well-known in.stitu-

tion is a thorough one. Nothingpertaining

to the moral, intellectual or physical train-

ing of the j)U])ils is overlooked. Such an in-

.stitution deserves a much v/ider recognition.

The Carmelite Review takes great

pleasure in recommending the school of

Loretto Abbey at Toi-onto to parents and
guardians throughout the United States and
Canada.

(".VTiioLK'S should he proud of tlieir reli-

gion. It is the faith tiiat gave strength

to vlu- martyrs in the midst of their sutt'er-

i ngs ; the faith that kept its myriad of vi rgi ns

undeliled : the faith that has civilized the

world ; the faith that has uplifted mankind,
aboli.sherl slavery, established peace, pro-

moted progress, extended education, in-

terested the tine arts and tried to make
earth the ante-chamber to heaven. And
the best way to be proud of it is to ])ractice

it.—Catholic Youth.

Venerable Joanna of Toulouse

*'N the last day of March. VIHS,

there died in France the Vener-

al)le .loanna of Toulou.se, whom
the Carmelites are about to ask

the Holy See to declare ble.ssed.

But little is knov/n of her life.

She was born in the town whose
name she bears, at the beginning of the

thirteenth century. She was. it is said,

related to the renowned family of the Count
of Toulouse. In her young days she had a

great love for prayer, and despised worldly

things. When the Carmelite nuns were

established in Toulouse she was anxious to

join them. Her wish was fulfilled. She

received the holy habit of the Order from

St. Simon Stock himself. Her love for holy

purity and devotion to our Lord's Passion

was so great, that in the picture handed
down to us this venerable servant of God is

represented holding a lily in one hand and

a crucitix in the other. Her death was most

precious in the sight of the Lord. She

died on March .31. 1286. She v/as buried in

the Carmelite Church in Toulouse. .Many

miracles were wrought through her inter-

cession. In 1471. Bernard de Bosier, Arch-

bisho]! of Toulouse, ordered the relics of

\'enerable Joanna to be moved and placed

in the choir chajiel. An in.scription over

her tomb reads: " In this chapel is the

body of the holy Sister Joanna.'" She was
honored in this chapel up to the time of the

Ilevolution. When the church was des-

troyed, the remains of the venerable Car-

melite were transferred to the Cathedral of

St Stephen, where they now rest. During

the past century the faithful have obtained

many favors from God through the inter-

cession of His servant Joanna. It is to be

regrettL>d that the details of her life are so

few. She was born and lived during these

terrible days when southern France was

overrun by the Albigensies. When the

cau.se of her beatification is taken ii]) a very

interesting biograi)hy will, v/e lioite. appear

of the holy Carmelite Sister.

-^^- • -«^

Desire nothing. Msi< iiotliing. refuse

nothing; this i)ractice contains all perfec-

tion.— St. Francis de Sales.
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The Catholic Dictionary and

The Brown Scapular.

Bv Rkv. U. I-. Clakki:. S. J.

' lias al\v;iys het'ii our desiir to

avoid domestic controversy in

tiieJ/o((///. Against tliose without

we are ever ready to tai<e nyt our

weapons, and. albeit in friendly

form as far as may be. to drive

back the enemies of the church,

have no desire to enter on'any of

the disputes respectingmost points of canon

law and ecclesiastical history, moral or dog-

matic theology, which stir up interminable

strife. The time and efforts of the com-

batants, the energies which might have been

employed with advantage against heretics

and unbelievers, have often ere now
been wasted on fruitless wrangling, to

which at last the Holy See itself has had
again and again to put an end by imposing

silence on the disputants. Even where the

disputed point is one of real importance,

involving weighty issues, it is outside the

province of a Catholic magazine intended

for general circulation to be a partisan in a

contest, which may be necessary, but is al-

ways to be regretted. But there are excep-

tions to every rule. There are occasions

when we are compelled, howevei- reluc-

tantly, to attack those to whom v/e desire to

show all honor and respect. There are sub-

jects on which we cannot keep silent, even

though we are forced to assail writers to

whom in other respects the Catholic body
owes on many grounds a debt of gratitude,

and who have done good to the Catholic

cause. Slowly and unwillingly v/e enter on

the task, slowly and unwillingly in so far as

it is always painful to say a word against

tho.se whom we recognize as friends, those

whose loyalty cannot be questioned, and
whose learning and ability give weight to

their words. But yet not slov/ly and unwil-

lingly, wiien we forget the personal (pialities

of those whom we assail, and look to the

question on which they have laid themselves

open to attack. Not slowly or unwillingly

when the privileges of one of the greatest

of the religious orders of the churcli are im-

pugned, and the veracity of its members
called in question. Nqt slowly or unwil-

lingly when a slur is cast upon a devotion

dear to Catholic hearts, a devotion, which

an ever widening exi)crience jjroves to have,

been under (lod's mercy, the means of sav-

ing innumerable souls. Not slowly or un-

willingly when the point involved affects,

either directly or indirectly, the honor due

to the Holy Motlier of God. Aviici auctorafi,

mayis aniivti Maria. The title of our article

will explain the reasons we give for our

mingled reluctance and anxiety to write it.

The Calliolir Ditilonari/ sujjpliesa want long

felt among all English-speaking Catholics.

Its articles are in general full of solid in-

formation and prudent discretion. They
display a wide knowledge of history and

canon law, and for the most part a .sound

theological temiier. They put before the

world information on Catholic matters

which was scarcely attainable before by or-

dinary English readers. The articles are

written, generally si)eaking. in an impartial

judicious spirit which no one can fail to ad-

mire. The autliors of tlie work are men
highlv esteemed, and justly esteemed, for

their literary ability and historical know-

ledge. But there is one article in the book

which sadly disfigures the volume in which

it is found. The article on the Brown
Scapular is one wliich we read with pain

and with dismay. We should not like to

say that it deserves any theological note of,

censure, but certainly if we read it alone

and apart from the rest, we should cast

aside the volume as the work of a ''weak-

kneed Catholic." "—weak-kneed not only as

regards his practical devotion and loyalty

to what the church approves, but feeble in

the extreme in his power of historical criti-

cism. Nay, it is more than this, it is in-

accurate and unfair; it makes statements

at variance with truth: it displays an

ignorance of the facts of the case: it is

careless and in-exact throughout : it is based

on the condemned writings of adislo\'al and

bitter enemy of the Holy See. ' There seems

to be (we do not say there is) in the mind

of the writer a secret dislike to, and suspi-

cion of. the Scapular as an encouragement

to popular superstition, and this even while

he coldly praises it and admits that no

Catholic can doubt its piety and utility.

He seeks to rob it of that quasi-sacramental

character, which invests it v.ith such a

practical value in the eyes of the faithful,

and treats it only as a visible mark of de-

votion to Mary, a sign that the wearer in-
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tend;; to "live a Christian life, and so by

livin? ill .lesu-i Ciirist to provo himself

worthy to have Mary t'nr his Mi)ther." But

it is no longer a gift from Mary's own hands

giving him. who ciuries it, a daim to her

protection: it is no longer supernatural in

its origin. The promise that one who wears

it faithfully, and dies with it upon him. will

not b? allowed to fall into the flames of

hell, is pooh-poolied as a bit of superstition

or at least unreliable under the light of

modern criticism. ; Tlie further promise of

e'^cap? from Purgatory on the Saturday after

death, under certain conditions, which are

not difficult to fulfil, is dismissed as a

clumsy forgery. There is no sufficient evi-

dence that Our Lady appeared to St. Simon

Stock at all : there is no reason for thinlving

that she made any promise to him respect-

ing it. There is no proof that the Scapular

.dates from him. The only contemporary

life of the Saint cannot be found. If it

exists, the story of the apparition seems to

have been interpolated. Tlie Sabbatine

Bull of John the Twenty-Second is a for-

gery: that of Alexander the Fifth is

another forgery to cover the former. The
Carmelites are at the bottom of it all.

They have simply thrown dust in the eyes

of the faithful. They refused to show this

precious life to the Jesuit who asked to see

it. They forged, invented, interpolated

recklessly and without scruple, for the

glorification of their Order, and succeeded

at last in imposing on the Catholic world

and obtaining the general acceptance of the

story of the Brown Scapular and of the ex-

traordinary privileges that it carries with

it. All this is not stated plainly and

explicitly as we have put it, but it is the

legitimate and necessary influence from the

assertions contained in the article. If no

other reason led us to refute the statements

made, our loye and veneration for the great

Carmelite Order would be more than a

sufficient motive. We cannot sit quietly

by and see them insulted in such fashion as

this. But we have a further motive for

writing, one which we know every Car-

melite in the world would wish to see pre-

ferred even to the lionor of his own illus-

trious and venerable Order. A ny attack on
the Scapular is an indirect attack on the

power and jjrivileges of the Holy Mother of

God. Under plea of applying Inn i)()i)ular

superstition the laws of enlightened criti-

cism, one of the most faithful sources of de-

votion to Mary is imi)ugned. Itthusfje-

comes the bounden duty of every Catholic

to protest against the appearance in a

Catholic Dictionary of an article anti-

Catholic in spirit, and to re-assert in unmis-

takeable terms the honor due to the most
holy Scapular, which the whole Christian

world regards as the personal gift of Mary

to her children, carrying with it privileges

almost miraculous to those who wear it as a

pledge of their devotion to her. If we are

rather late in the field, it is because it is

only recently that our attention has been

called to the article on the Scapular and

that we have discovered the tainted sources

from v/hich its argument is derived. We
shall not attempt to quote in full the

article which we are impugning. We shall

merely give the more objectionable pas-

sages contained in it. The CdthoJic

Dktionary is on the shelves of most edu-

cated Catholics, who can verify for them-

selves the accuracy of our (piotations and

the absence of any sort of garbling or mis-

construction of its words. It first rei)eats

"the story told" of the origin of the

Scapular, of the appearance of Our Lady to

Saint Simon Stock, and of her promise made
to him that " no one dying in this Scapular

shall suffer eternal misery."' The Sabbatine

Bull of .lohn the Twenty-Second, the vision

that was its' occasion, is next mentioned,

and the two apparitions are then discussed

separately. We shall confine ourselves at

present to the former of these questions,

post])oning to a further article the cele-

brated Sabbatine Bull. What we have to

decide is whether there is sufficient evidence

to justify or compel our accei)tance of the

story of the apparition of our Blessed Lady
to the English Carmelite in the thirteenth

century, and to give us full confidence in the

assurance made to him that the Scapular

that she placed in his hands should ensure

the salvation of all who are wearing it at

the moment of their death. Now. the de-

votion to the Brown Scapular turns in great

measure on the reality of this apparition.

If it cannot be depended upon to save its

wearer from hell, then it sails under false

colors among Catholics. If it cannot be

shown that sucli a promise v/as really made,

if there is ground for supposing fliat the

whole thing is an- invention and a i)ious

fraud, the Brown Scainilar ceases to merit
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tlio iini)licit c"!)iili(ltnc!' it rccfivcs from llic

faitliful.
|l(l HI-. CONTINlKD.l

I
N(»TK. - N'cry i>r(>l)ahly a new aiiri revised

edition of the Catiiolic Itictioiiary will soon
ai)|>ear. The ex('<'llent defence of the
Hrowii Se:i|>ular. i)y Father (Maike. is

worthy of iv-pnblieation now. since many
cojiies of the last edition of the book has
been widely circulated in this countrv.

—

Ed. C. R.l
'

PROTECTED BY THE SCAPULAR.

Di'HiNu the late war between the Span-

iards and Rittians at Melilla.on the northern

coast of Africa, there was an incident which
has Just been rec trded. that adds another

to the lonj? list wiiich proves that the Holy
Scai)ular is truly •• a satejxuard in danger."'

A captain in one of the regiments, named
Porras. was struck on the breast by one of

the enemy's bullet-;. He was thought to be

mortally v/ounded. but to the amazement of

his fellow soldiers, he escaped unhurt, since

the deadly missive had struck the Scapular

he v/ore. leaving the image thereon of Our
Lady of Carmel intact and uninjured. The
other soldiers were very much moved there-

by, and a large numb^M- of Sca])ulars were at

once distributed throughout the regiment.

KIND WORDS.

Amoxg the many encouraging letters

from our readers we (luote from that of a

])rominent attorney in Ohio, who says:—" I

cannot refrain from saying that the new
dress of the Review is a great improvement
upon the old. and the contents of the same,

a generous ti'eat for the small sum it costs

per year."

EXCHANGES..

The liigii standard of excellence presented

in the first number of the Xinyfirn liainhoa-

leaves that pretty journal outside the range

of criticism. The pupils of Loretto have

endeavored to issue an ideal college paper,

and in the first number the fair editors have

been more than successful. That the P.ain-

hoir may meet with the patronage which

it deserves, is the wish of the C.vriMELiTE

Review.

Shadows of the Cross.

/•'.'I- //;, Ctriiulite Ki-ri.iv.

St.'iniling by the liiwly manger,

Gaziiin on tliinf own sweet cliild.

Wli.it are these d.irk shadows stealinK

O'er thy spirits. Mother niihl '

Dost tliou sec the shady olives

KnA the gleam of nioonlit»lit lair,

Trembling round the kneeling Sasiour

In His agpny of i)rayer ?

Does the form of infant beauty,

In its quiet peaceful rest,

Seem as clothed with crimson raiment

Like the grape in vintage pressed ?

Are the leafless branches weaving

In the silent midnight air,

Emblems of thy thorny circlet

Twining with thy Jesus' hair ?

.\nd the sighing of the night wind

As it sweeps the snowy sward,

Does it whisper words of pleading

Murmured by thy dying Lord ?

Clasp Him in thine arms, sweet Mother I

While His creatures round Him sleep,

N'igil, neatli the star-lit heavens.

In the cave at midnight keep.

Like the calm consoling Angel.

Speak to Him in words of love,

Strength will come, to thee, sweet .Mother

From the Father's heart above,

And around these Passion emblems.

Which His lowly crib entwine,

Rays of golden Easter glory.

Will with hopeful gladness shine.

Teach us, O thou patient Mother

!

Thus to brighten all our shade.

With the hope of coming gladness.

In "the day the Lord has made."

—Enfant De M.\rie.

When Jesus is present nothing seems

difficult; but when Jesus is absent every-

thing is hard.— Thomas A Kempis.

Poverty is a blessing which contains in

itself all the blessings of tlie world, for it is

supremely rich and powerful.— St. Teuesa.

Oru divine >raster desires that we accept

generously, after His example, the little

sacrifices of our daily life.— M. Fouque
DUI'AUC.

One of the greatest joys of the soul in

eternity will be to contemplate the great-

ness of God in the variety of rewards which

He dispenses to His saints— St. Catheuine

OF Siena.
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A MONTHLY CATHOLIC JOURNAL,

PUHI.ISHKO BY

THE C A R M E J. I T E FATHERS
IN JIONOK OK

OUR BLESSED LADY OF MT. CARMEL.

AND IN THE INTEREST OF

THE BROWN SCAPULAR.
Witli the approval of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons,

Mt. Rev. Mgr. Satolli. the Most Reverend Arch-

bisliop of Toronto, and many Bishops.

Rev. Philip A. Best, O.C.C., Editor.

Vol. II. Falls View, March, 1894. No. 3.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Thikteen Tertiai'ies of the Order of Mt.
Carmel are commemarated as '^ venerable''

during this month.

Two Plenary Indulgences can be gained

on March 25th, one on account of the Feast
of Easter, and the othei' on account of the

transferred F^east of the Annunciation.

Ox the 3rd of March it v/ill bs just five

liundred and sixty seven years since the
holy See confirmed the famous Sabbatine
Indulgence, granted to the Order of Mt.
Carmel.

If the contemplation of the F'ive Wounds
of our Lord moves us not to compunction
during the days of iienance. there yet ap-

peal to us the Seven Sorrows of a tender
Mother.

An. article on the "Catholic Dictionary
and the Brown Scapular," by Rev. R. E.
Clarke, S. J., appears in this number. Its

appearance at present is very opportune.
It is publislied by request and cannot fail

to be interesting to our readers.

»

The Feast of St. Josepli will not be cele-

brated on March 19tli, this year, v/liich falls

in Holy Week. It will l)e kept on April
4th. The Patronage of St. Josej)h will be

held on the loth of the same month. ,so we
shall have two feasts of our h()l\- jiatron

during April.

* *

Our esteemed contemporary the Ave Ma lia

struck the right note when it called a halt

to the "Multiplicity of Devotions."' The
time-honored devotions of the Catholic

people, the Brown Scapular and the Rosary,

have been made less prominent than they
deserve to be by the propagation of almost
endless kinds of devotions.

The first thing the critical reader expects

in a school paper is tliat the articles therein

be the work of the pupils themselve-^. 1 n ad-

dition to this, if the matter is select, edify-

ing, and instructive, and the mechanical
get-up of the magazine faultless, j^ou have
an ideal students' paper. The.se journalistic

qualities are found in the Lcn^tlds from

Lorctto.

" If a-iked v/hat, as the result of my ex-

periencs, is the greatest pleasure in life, I

should say it consists in doiny good to

of^iers,'' was the sum of the philosophy of

the late George Washington Childs, as ex-

pressed in his biography. May the.se few
words, full of thought and so true, almost
hot from the lips of the great philanthropist

strike deep root into the heart- of those who
adore at the altar of the important pronoun
"I, " and devotionally pass over that ques-

tion in the book of Genesis which asks:

—

" Am I my brother's keeper V"

The Council of Nice decided in the year

325 that Easter .should be celebrated on the

Sunday followiny the full moon which happens
on or near March ^'Ist,—According to this,

Easter can occur as early as March 22nd.

The feast is never later than April, 25th.

In 1!»13 Easter Sunday will be on March
23rd, and in 1!»4() on March 24th. This year,

as in 1883, Easter occurs on March 25th.

Tliis day, when, as elsewhere sings our poet,
" all of Calv'ry's dread is lost amid the lights

which gleam,'' is likewise our Lady's day
the feast of the Annunciation. " When our

Lord's day falls in our Lady's hq), then

England will meet with a great mishap."

is an old saying. Will it be verified this

year. Grave signs are not wanting.
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Ir niiy not be amis-; during' those days of

Passiontide. to warn our ivaders against

the ni.my spurious prayers in honor of Our
Lord's P.Hsion. wliich have found a wide
circulation. Sucli i)rayers have been sent

to us and our opinion has been asked as to

their orthodoxy. Our advice is to consign

such jirayers to the Hre if they liave no

api)rovai of any bishop appended to them.
Peddlers of devotional articles should

rec'ive a wide berth when they present

theni-ielves to tlie devout faithful. They
deserve no ill-earnod coin or hosivitality.

An event of note mentioned in late

Iloman letters in some of our exchanges,

was the cslebration of Holy Mass according

to the different rites at J?ome on the P'east

of Epiphany. We might add to the insuf-

licient report of the correspondents, the

fact that the Carmelite rite had likewise its

turn on that memorable day. We shall

have occasion in a fut\ire number of the

Keview to show In what our liturgy differs

from the Roman rubrics. An encyclical

letter of the Holy Father will probably he
made public this month. In it the Pope
will endeavor to facilitate a union of the

eastern schismatics with the mother
cliurcli. and will doubtless urge tliat the

Greek rite be retained, so we can soon hope

to see an addition to the Epiphany services

in the Eternal City.

Many a sermon will be preached again

this year e;fhorting luke-warm Catholics to

perform their Easter duty, nevertheless,

many v/lll neglect this serious obligation.

It may be the " last chance '" for a great

number. The Easter peace and Joy which
the Cakmelite Review wishes to its many
friends can only be purchased by a sincere

confession, fervent purpose of amendment,
and a devout reception of the Holy Sacra-

ment of the Eucharist. Will any of our

readers neglect this solemn duty V We hope

and pray that there will be none. On Easter

Tuesday Papal Benediction will be given in

all Carmelite churches. It is to be regretted

that so few of the faithful avail themselves

of this great spiritual favor gi-anted to them
by the Holy See through our fathers. May
this year prove an exception by an increased

attendance at church, on March 2Tth. next.

PETITIONS.

Pkaveus are asked for a son for years

addicted to intemperance.

Mrs. E. M. R.. in sore distress, wants the

prayers of the readers for a satisfactory tei-

mi nation.

Prayers are asked for repose of soul of

Susan Jamison, who died on February 1st,

at Frederic. Md.
Prayers are asked by M. C, of Dunkirk,

N. Y., for a recovery of hea'th. and a re-

stored memory.
Prayers are asked for the repose of the

soul of Mrs. Catherine (rlendenning—for

the conversion of a husband—and for a

father who neglects church.

Prayers are asked for a boy suffering from

catarrh : a deaf sister: for a boy's success in

studies: for a girl's success in studies; to

keep two children in good health : for a hus-

band, to keep him from dangers and acci-

dents.

A Tertian asks prayers for : Emi)loyment

for a person in need: conversion of several

persons : better pjactice of religion : recov-

ery of health : for person in danger of losing

a hand: for person afflicted with continual

headaches.

A GRATEFUL LETTER.

Dear Reverend Father :

I must write you a few lines to let you

know how happy I am since 1 last wrote to

you. My brother, v/ho has neglected his

duty for eight years, has made the mission

and gone to Holy Communion. I gave him

the Scapular you kindly sent me for him
some time ago. and soon after his conversion

was v/rought.
\'erv respectfully.

M. S.

^^^ • f I

•

At Carmelite :Monastery. New Baltimore.

Pa., have been received Scapular names

from the Franciscan Residence. .Joliet. HI.

We should follow no other path but that

of .Jesus Christ, even though we be at the

pinnacle of contemplation: for we v^alk

with safety in this road. The Lord is the

source of all blessings. He will instruct us

if v/e study His life: it is the best model

v/e can propose to ourselves.

—

St. Teresa.
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.

By the Very Rev. Pins R. Mayer, O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

CHAPTER III.

On the Profession.

HE novitiate, which i^i to last at

least a year, drawing to a close,

those Tertians who are

judged worthy to be admitted
• 1,0 profession should prepare

themselves for the same in the

eleventh month of their novi-

tiate by making spiritual exercises for not

less than three d;iys in the best manner
possible, according to the direction of their

spiritual father, and by receiving the holy

sacraments of Penance and Eucharist.

They shall promise in writing, intJ the

hands of the superior or director, the simple

vows of chastity according to their stato

and condition, and of obediencB according

to the rule of the Third Order, until death.

They shall leave the docum?nt of their

profession in the hand of the sup3rior or

director, having signed it with their own
hands, or marked it with a cross in case

they cannot writ?. The director shall take

care to have it registered in the book kept
for that purpose, and besides, to liave it

signed by two of the oldest members of the

Third Order living in the i)laC3, marking
down the year, month and day.

After the brothers and sisters have made
tlieir profession they shall have an active

voici? in all the assemblies, that is, they can

cast their votes: being professed three

years, they shall have a passive voice, that
is. they can be elected to all the oltice-i and
emoluments of the Third Order.

Tlie superior or director may receive the
professions of the Tertians Vjefore the ter-

mination of the novitiate if there is danger
of death, so as to mak(> them partakers of

the indulgences granted to the professed
I

brothers and sist?rs, but under condition
that in ca?? of recovery they arc boiiod to

repeat the vov/s with the due formalities.

If through divine vocation some of the
brotli^rs and sist3rs should enter a religious

order, the director shall communic.it ' it to
the v/hole fraternity in order that all may
praise the Lord for such a singular grace
and pray for their perseverance.

1. The year of the novitiate Ls to be
counted by the day of the calendar, and not
by the feast, for instance, Easter Sunday,
1894, falls upon the 2'>th of March, wiiilst in

1893 it fell upon April 2nd. Henc3anyp?r>on
rec3ivedon April 2nd. l%d'i, could not be pro-

fessed before April 2nd, 1891. ^ay, more,

even the hour decide^! the validity or in-

validity of the profession. If tin habit

was receivad and the novitiate com-nsncsd
on April 2nd, 1893, at 2 p. m., a profession

made on April 2nd. 1891, at 9 a.m., is in-

valid. It is therefore necessary to mark
down even the hour of reception.

2. No one shall be admitted to profession

simply because the novitiate has expired.

If the year of the novitiate showed fickle-

ness of character, habitual sloth or any
passion v/hich sooner or later may bring dis-

grace upon the Third Order, the novice

should be at once told that he.or she, will not

be admitted. In less important failing-; the

novitiate may be extended, or some other

means taken to compel a thorough reform

before the vows are made.

3. Both reception and pi'i)fession should

always take place in the presence of all the

members of the Third Order, and not

secretly.

4. We shall have occasion later on to

speak of the active and passive vote.

;i. As the members rank according to

seniority in the Third Order, those who
make their vows on their supposed death-

bed, and afterwards renew them, are to bo
classed by their renewal, not by the day
on which they anticipated the vows.

('HA1'TP:R \V.

On the Subjection to the Ord'r and on

Obedience.

The Tertians sliall be subject to the

direction and correction of the Superior in

things regarding the rules and statutes and

their own salvation, without infringing

upon the rights of the parish churcli ; to
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attend the services slunild be their fjreat

care, that thus haviiij,^ chosen a nior.' psr-

t'ect life tiiey may also give {Jfood example

to others. They should therefore be always

eager to assist at the sacred instructioiH

given in their own ])arish church and in

the churches of the Order, unless legiti-

mately excused. Regarding the confessor,

there is no necessity that he belong tj the

Order, but they can freely confess thr^ir sins

to any ai)i)roved CMifessnr who may further

their spiritual advancement.
Above all. they should appreciate highly

and in truth practice obedience, which
•Jesus Clirist loves so dearly that for its

salce He cams down from heaven to earth,

taking it for a sp3u>3 at His birth and
wishing to have it for an inseparable CDm-

panion until His deatli on the cross. They
sliould pay dus resp?ct to the superior and
director, as also to the prioress; they shall

obey them liumbly. beholding in the- supe-

rior, director or confessor Jesus Christ Him-
self, and in tlie prioress tlie Blessed Virgin,

so that hearing them they should imagine

they liear Jesus Christ or the Blessed

Virgin.

They should never of their own will

undertake anything, hov/ever good, nor pre-

fer to holy obedience anything, however
good it may appear, for obedience is their

vocation and an obedient person does not

sin, is not judged and cannot be reproved.

St. Teresa wisely says that though the

superiors may err in commanding, the sub-

jects never deceive themselves in obeying.

Obedience in general is a virtue necessary

to all Christians in order to obtain life

eternal : it is especially necessary to persons

professing a spiritual life and bound by vow
or promise, as the Tertians are, having
pledged their obedience as a certain means
for obtaining Christian perfection, To
avoid all scruples of conscience the Tertians
must know to whom and in what they have
to obey, and what kind of sin they commit
if they fail in obedience.

In the formula of profession lliey promise
obedience to (xod. the Blessed \'irgin of

Mount Carmel and the most reverend Gen-
eral of the Carmelite Order. They promise

obedience to God (as well as chastity) be-

cause a A'ov/ is an act of religion due to God
alone; they promise to the Blessed Virgin

as the special mother and patroness of the

whole Order: they promise to the most

reverend (Jeneral of the Order in order t>

form l)Ut one family under the sam • head,

and thus jjartake of the spiritual advant-

ages accruing to the family of Carmel.

In virtue therefore of sucli a promise all

the Tertians are obliged to obey, with

humility, the supi-riors of the Order, and
especially to those appointed to the govern-

ment of the Third Order. /. p., the father

hirector. They have to obey in all the

things concerning their salvation and per-

fection aeeording to the rules and statutes,

but not in matters of temporal possession,

over which the superiors hive no power
whatever.

They have also to obey their confesaor,

who, as said before, need not necessarily

belong to the Order: hence they shall in-

form him of their duties enjoined by
rule and show him the Rule, so that he may
be enabled to direct their soul in conform-
ity with the reiiuirements of the same.

The different rules do not bind under sin,

but the Tertians sin against the vow of

obedience when 'they disobey through con-

tempt of the rule, a-; also, when the superior

commands them •• in virtue of holy obe-

dience, in the name of the Holy Ghost," or

makes use of a similar expression. If he
commands in writing, the command binds

under mortal sin.

1. The essence of obedience consists in

the submission of judgment and will. The
vow of obedience is therefore a solemn

pledge to be guided by the rules and special

directions of the superior in all things that

fall under the scope of the vov/. But obe-

dience tails to be a virtue unless it is truly

internal, blind, punctual and cheerful.

The mere outward compliance with a com-

mand would not be virtue. We bind our-

selves alwajs to ac-t as if the order received

had originated within our own intellect

and heart, and this not to please the

superior, but God.

2. In doubt wliether an order falls v.ithin

our vow, the decision stands with the su-

perior, who must be supposed able to judge,

and to be conscientious in using his author-

ity. At all events, it is safer and more profit-

able to the soul to obey, even if the doubt

would favor the subject, since no one is tit

to act as judge in his own case.

3. The subject-matter of the vow is so

clearly indicated in the different chapters

of the rule that it is not necessary liere to
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go into detail. All that bears upon the
soul, and consequontl\- may lead us to sin or

virtue, is comprised within tlie vow, whilst
questions of property, employment, relation

to members of the family, choice of a state

of life, etc., is foreign to it. In case the
director is consulted in such matters, his

answer will be an advic3, not a command.
4. If the director is not at the same time

the confessor, the jurisdiction of the latter
is purely one in conscience, whilst the
director alone has the external government
of the Third Order and the right to enforce
the rule, to admonish, reprimand and
punish. Let an example illustrate this
principle : The confessor allowed his peni-
tent to receive holy communion, whilst at
the same time the director for one or the
other reason forbids the same person to re-

ceive. Who is to be obeyed ? Thn director.

The permission of the confessor only
means that on his side, that is in con-
science, there is no objection, vi^hilst the
director using his power of correction im-
poses abstention. The confessor only gives
a permission, the director gives a command,
against which the permission will not pre-
vail.

Vivs R. Mayek. O.C.C.

niraculous Infant of Prague.

fi^Wy ^^'^'-'TIFL'L and touching cere-
"" '' mony took place at the Carmel-

ite convent in Boston lately.

It was tlie consecration of about
200 children to the Infant
Jesus under the title of the
Miraculous Infant of Prague.

'• Devotion to the Holy Infancy has ever
been the devotion ot the greatest saints,"
saj^s a v/riter in the Boston Pilt>t.

" The love of Carmel for the Infant Jesus
is exceptional in its constancv and fervor,
and is traditional in the order."^ St. Teresa
always carried with her on her Foundations
a statue of His Infant Majestv, and
He is the Presider at the ceremonies of the
taking of tiie habit and profession, and is
honored especially in the novitiate. In
many monasteries tlie twentv-tiftli dav of
each montli is dedicated to His honor bv
special prayers and devotions. Many ven'-
erable Carmelites have Ijeen cliosen by Our
Lord to develop and promulgate this devo-
tion throughout the entire church, as for
example the \'enerable Sister Margaret of

the Blessed Sacrament, a Carmelite, who
died in the odor of sanctitv at Beaune.
France, in 1648. and whose entire life v/as
passed in contemplation of the mvsteries of

I the Holy Infancy. She was the instrument
j

raised up by (iod for the establishment of

j

an Archconfraternity of the Infant Jesus,
j

the end of which was to pav homage
: to our Lord Jesus Christ in the first twelve
I

years of His life, that the young might be
drawn to the practice and imitation of the
virtues of the Holy Childhood, and thus

:
renew in the world the innocence and
simplicity of the Kingdom of (lod. v/hich
the malice and duplicity of the world aims

j

to destroy.
•'Surely at this age. and in our own

j

country, we have no less need of the attrac-

j

five graces of the Holy Child than in France
J

in the seventeenth century. It is for this
reason, and urged by this necessity, the
Carmelites of Boston have determined to

.
pay special homage to the Infant King.
With gi-eat care and trouble they procured
in Europe, through the kindness of a friend.

I
an exact representation of the miractilous

I

Infant of Prague. They also obtained a
' number of medals and pictures which had
touched the miraculous image and which
were distributed on the day of the consecra-
tion. May they be the means of drawing
many graces and blessings uiwn the homes
of those present at the ceremony and
spreading the love of the Holy Child!
Among the practices recommende^d for the
consecrated children we tind the following
in the • History of the Infant of Prague '

:

First, the children should endeavor to
ratify by their sweet and amiable conduct,
and by the frequentation of the Sacraments
according to their age. the sentiments
expressed in their Act of Consecration.
Second, morning and evening they should
ask the blessing of the Infant Jesus bv this
praj-er: -Holy Infant Jesus, bless tis."

which is engraved upon their medal of con-
secration, which they should faithfully
wear. Third, if possible, they should recite
daily the "Little Chaplet,"" which maybe
obtained at Carmel, with the instructions
for saying it. Fourth, it would be well to
have in the house a statue of the Divine
Infant, that the little ones might be
reminded to renew their offering from time
to time, and esjiecially on the I'.'ith of each
month, when they sliould be encouraged to
burn a light or place a few tlowers before
His shrine. We would urge upon parents
the necessity of cultivating in the hearts of
their children the love of the dear Infant
(rod. and the practice of the childlike
virtues of obedience, humility and simpli-
city, and we conclude with the words of the
Chronicler of Carmel. -Happy a thousand
times happy, are the children placed under
the i)rotection of the Infant Jesus."

""

It won't do any good to ])aint tlie |)ump
if there is poison in the water.
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SI^rincSotrR^aby

Written for the Carmklitb Review by the Rev.
Ambrose F. Bruder, O. C. C.

CONTINTKn

Hl'E devotion to ^lary is the

sonrc3 of the choicest blessing.-;

tliiit the divine jfoodness show-

ers upon us. Throu^^h her we
obtain tii()segrac?s and benefits

wliich her divine Son aciuired

for us through His bitt?r pas-

sion and d?ath. and wliich are so necessary

to attain eternal salvation. Let me repeat.

Mary is not the origin, but the channel
through which God's graces and favors flow

upon mankind. Hence it is, that the
saints had for Mary such a true, sincere,

yes. let me say it. really wonderful love and
veneration.

Mary herself entered into the most in-

timate relations with her devotees, appear-

ing to them during their life, and being at

their side when they breathed forth thei/

.souls into the hands of their Creator, con-

ducting their souls before the Judgment
seat other Son.

The ai)paritions with which our Blessed

Lady favored so many saints are facts which
cannot be gainsaid. The saints did not de-

sire or pray for such favors, at least not as

a rule; they considered themselves un-

worthy of such a grac:^. and when they were
thus favored, they disclosed these heavenly
matfctfestations only upon being enjoined to

do so by obedience, and never did they by
these communications try to reflect glory

upon themselves, but gave all honor and
glory to Crod alone, at the same time keep-
ing in view the salvation of souls.

It is. however, precisely this deep
humility, this childlike obedience, the zeal

for the honor and glory of Gocl and the sal-

vation of souls, that afford us the strongest

reasons for our belief in these heavenly a])-

paritions.

It may be asked, however, are Catholics

obliged to believe these apparitions of our

Blessed Lady, under pain of sin y

I answer, decidedly no. even though

they may have been approved of by the

Holy See. liut before going further, let

me state that the question is answered as

it is put. namely, as to the obligation of

believing under sin. We are not obliged to

credit them, always providing we be not

wanting in due resjx'ct to authority, if our

want of faith l)e not a contempt for lawful

authority.

.\i)paritions. manifestations, visions, etc..

are not articles of faith: every Catholic is

allowed to examine thenl, and if the

motives of credibility are strong enough, to

credit them, or otherwise to respect them,
if he cannot be convinced. This much for

strict obligation. As a rule, however, we
find that Catholifs do not easily discredit

heavenly apparitions and manifestations.

es])ecially after the Holy See has once sig-

nitied its approval, for it is with us in these

things as it is in matters of faith and
morals, and we make use of the same ex-

pression that was used in the days of St.

Ambrose and St. .\^ugustine : Ronui Jovnta,

causa fituta. We think that there is no oc-

casion for further disi)ute. when a question

has once been examined and decided by

Rome. The same arguments hold good

with regard to the miracles wrought at the

Shrines of our Lady.

As long as the Church exists, miracles

have always been wrought in her bosom.

We have as proofs for this assertion the ex-

press promise of Jesus Christ, which is

strengthened by the history of the Church
from the days of the Apostles to our own
times. Miracles are proofs of divine pov/er.

love and goodness; they are wrought either

to prove the faith, or to strengthen one in

it. or also as a reward of confidence in God.

They are wrought either immediately by

God. or immediately in the name of (rod.

through the prayer and intercession of His

.saints.

We know of miracles wrought at the

tombs of the .Vpostles. we know of miracu-

lous happenings at the Shrines of our Lady.

The holiest and most learned men bear

witness to these facts.

However, the Catholic need not accei)t as

indubitably miraculous every unusual oc-

currence at the Shrines of our Lady; at the

same time he is very cautious in denying

their suiiernatural character. We Catholics

ought always to judge with humility and

prudence: in our scrutiny we keep before
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us the honor and glory of God and tlie

greater good of souls. We never doubt that

our Lord, who at the intercession of His

Mother, wrought His first miracle, should

at tlie earnest entreaty of tills same ^Fother

continue to succjr the oppressed and

afflicted. Mary can do this, her power with

God testifies to this, she actually did do so.

and to ])rove this we have thousands of

testimonies.

"VVitli Justice, therefore, are such places

where Mary manifests her power and love,

called shrines, sanctuaries of grace, not as

if grace could be obtained n)}ly in such

places, but because He who is the author of

grace especially delights in enriching His

children with this i)riceless treasure at

places where His own Motlier is ])articu-

larly honored.

Tims we Jvuow that God wlio is omni-

present, manifests His power, good-

ness and love in certain places more so

than in others: we know from the Old

Testament that He granted the Israelites

most of His favors in the temple, or where
the Ark of the Covenant happened to be

for the time. Thus we know that Our
Lord wrought miracles at places v/here He
found most faith, that His gifts of grace

are, as it were, attached to certain visible

signs. We read that the shadow of Peter

cured the infirm—Acts v. 15: those pos-

.sessed by the evil spirit were delivered by
being touched by some garment belonging

to Paul—Acts xix, 12.

Now, as in tlio^s ca?e3. so it is with pic-

tures of the lUes-ied Virgin, so it is with
her shrines and sanctuariies. they are only

the msans which God uses to communicate
His graces to such as ask Him with faith

and confldencs, relyin;^ on the intercession

of Mary, and it is to glorify His Son's

Mother, and to reward the faith of her

clients, tliat God so frciiuently manifests

His power in Mary's shrines.

OUR LADY IN CANADA.

A [.WAYS give good example—teach virtue

by word and action. Example is more elo-

quent than any discourse—Blessed Henky
Huso.

TiiEUK is nothing of wliich apostolic men
liave more need tlian interior recollection,

in order not to endanger their own .salva-

tion whilst seeking that of others.—St.
iGJiirATIUS.

For the CarniiUte liirieir.

l:y ANSA T. SADI.IKK.

ATHOLIC Canada has been ever

the country of Mary. The early

missionary chronicles contain

innumerable instances of sub-

lime devotion to the Mother of

God, even on the part of the

newly converted Huron. Iro-

quois or Algonquin. The Scapular and the

Kosary became to these wildcliildren of the

forest emljlems of sweetness and of light.

Men and women formed themselves into

confraternities and strove to merit by their

conduct, no less tlian by the fervor of their

prayers, the favor of the Queen of Heaven.
Mission after mission was placed under the

sacred invocation of Our Lady, or com-
memorated some mystery of her life.

Rivers bore that holy name into the hearts

of wild forests, lakes proclaimed it in moun-
tainous stillnesses. Trapper and voyageur

Joined with missionary and neophyte in

singing canticles in praise of her whom all

generations cease not to call blessed.

.Champlain, the founder of Quebec, cele-

brated his conquests over tlie English by

the erection of a church to Our Lady of

Victory. Maisonneuve .and in founding upon
the St Lawrence his City of Mary, delayed

not to proclaim himself her knight. The
defence of this latter settlement against

the Iroi^uois was carried on by a band of

men called " The militia of Mary." seventy

in number, in honor of the years of that

Holy Mother's life. Many of them died

gloriously, for it was their vow to accept no

quarter, and the places tliey left vacant

were instantly tilled by the flower of Cana-

dian manhood.
Mary, then, was the inspiration alike of

the martyr missionary and the scarcely less

heroic soldier ])atriot. pioneer and neophyte.

In our own day devotion to Mary is still

paramount. Up through the wilds of the

Northwest, Oblate and .Jesuit have borne

her name triumphantly, and affixed it to

solitary spots in the depths of wildernesses.

It has been brought into the rude life of

the shanty-men. and lias sounded above the

shrill whistle of the engine, bugle call as

that is of material civilization.
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In Toronto Our Lady of Lourdos has her

t'mplc. wliilstat \ia','ara Falls stinds the

S.inotuary of our Lady of IVact' and Our
Lady of C'anncl. Montreal is still, how-

over. enii)hatically the City of Mary.

She has her "Notre Dame de Hon-

secours." rebuilt ui)Oii the site of the

first st )ne church on thi^ Island of Mon-
tnvil. rpoii the alt:ir is the niiraculou-i

.statue, with its sliips and hearts, the cx-

votos of faith and tfivititud >. And sha ha^^

her su])?rl) Notre Dam?. occu;)ying tlie

chief square in the contreof thecjmmercial

activity for which the city is growing

famou-;. to which a new and cxstly chajjel,

exquisitely dscarated. has been recently

added. Within Notre Dame is the Shrine

of Our Lady of Perpetual Succor, and there

is also a beautiful marble statue, sent

thither by his Holiness, before which one

may gain an indulgence, by the recital of

three Hail INIaiys.

The Gesu, church of the soft and neutral

tints, the Shrine of the Sacred Heart for

the Dominion of Canada, has its •> Lady of

Liesse.'' This statue, of which the wonder-

ful story has grown familiar, was brought

thither from France, as a most precious

favor to Canadians. Long ago, two young
crusaders, praying in their Saracen prison,

received from heaven a statue of Our Lady,

and by her aid were miraculously transport-

ed to their own country. The history of

the church built upon the spot, and of the

pilgrims who thronged thither are truly

marvellous. At last it was destroyed by
fire, but the head of the statue, which was
preserved' is now in the Gesu, and the

present statue contains also the ashes of

the first.

The Gesu has been newly enriched by a

statue of Our Lady of Deliverance, placed

upon the altar of the Holy Souls. Its sig-

nificance is obvious.

The Jesuits' nev/ church in Rachel street

is called the "Immaculate Conception,"

and one of the most flourishing and import-

ant of Montreal's parishes is under the

patronage of Our Lady of Good Counsel.

Our Lady of Lourdes has her own shrine, a

fitting one, frescoed by the foremost of

French Canadian artists, M. Bourassa. In

a niche above the altar stands the figure

of the Blessed Mother, with the light so

arranged as to let a glory fall around her. the

effect being enhanced by a half drawn cur-

tain of criuHon.

At St. Jam's, Our Lady of the Rosary is

resjjlendent witli stars, her foot upon the

serpent's liead. and tliis invocation brings

to mind the splendid edifice v/hich once

stood upon the side of Mt. Royal, butwhicJj

was recently consumed by tire. The Church
of the Rosary promised to rank with the

finest ecclesiastical structures upon the

continent. It was also devoted to the work
of rei)aration. It v/as built by the Congre-

gation de Notre Dame, an Order exi)ressly

founded, with the foundation of the city, in

honor of the Hlessed Virgin. Thereupon
the Feast of the Rosary, was the image of

the Queen of the Rosary carried in pro-

cession through the noble halls and cor-

ridors of the Mother-house of the Congrega-
tion, now, sad to say, a heap of ashes. But,
in fact, the devotion to Our Lady assumes
almost every form. In May, services are

held every evening at. all the parisli

churches, notably, perhaps. St. Patrick's,

where the altar of Mary, resplendent with
lights and tapers, is surrounded by a fervent

multitude, whilst the congregation unite in

singing familiar hymns to the " Mother of

our Saviour blest."

So the pious tradition is carried on. The
present, busy with its material interests,

unites with the past, 0C3upied as it was
with more stirring events. The old figures,

standing out from the pages of liistory are

singing the self same song, though their

voices sound dim to the ears, which those

of to-day have caught up and re-echoed, and
its burden is praise to Mary, the Mother of

God.

Although we should address everyone
in terms dictated by politeness, we should

not praise those present.' unless we consider

it proper to engage them to persevere in a

good work, or to encourage timid souls.

—

St. ViNCENr DE Paul.

Do not be out of heart at the ever-present

consciousness of the weakness of your moral

nature. It is well knov/n, and better un-

derstood, and more closely scanned, by Him
to whose perfection you are intimately

united. Our weakness and our faults are

left to abide in us that we learn the per-

fection of hating what God abhors.—Car-
dinal Manning.
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St. Joseph's Cult in the Car=

melite Order.

ROM tlie dawn of the Christian

era, devotion to the glorious

St. Joseph has been cherished

and practiced in the vener-

able Order of Mt. Carmel. The
tradition is, that this great

saint, with .Jesus and Mary,

often visited the holy solitaries

who dwelt for ages on this famed mountain

of Palestine, the cradle of the Order, and

wlience the religious—Brethren of Our
Blessed Lady of Mt. Carmel—derive their

name of Carm€lii('f<. This tradition is very

probable, as the Blessed Virgin owned
possessions in Sephoris and Carmel. inher-

ited from her mother. St. Ann; besides,

Nazareth is only a short distance from the

historic grotto of the prophet Elias, patri-

arch of the Carmelite Order and founder of

Monasticism.

The children of the holy prophet v/ere

familiar with the exalted destiny of Mary
and Joseph : one of their number, St. Senior,

predicted the birth of the Immaculate
\'irgin— seventy-seven j'^ears before it took

jjlace. St. John the Baptist, precursor of

the Messiah, who was clothed in the spirit

and power of Elias, as declared by Our
Divine Lord, lived in the vicinity of Mt.
Carmel. and it is recorded that the first

fruits (if his itreaching were the sons of the

l)ropliet p]lias on Mt. Carmel. whom he led

to Jesus Christ.

Father Valenzuella, a Barnabite, in his

life of "St. Joseph," says, that at the

betrothal of St. Joseph to Our Lady, when
his rod blossomed, and all those of the other

asjjirants remained dry. one in particular.

named Agabe. filled with grief and dis-

ai)pnintment. brol<(- his rod. and refusing to

give liis hand to any other Hebrew maiden
save Mary, the fair virgin daughter of . I oa-

cliini and Ann, retired to a lonely grotto on
Mt. Carmel, v/here among the disciples of

Elias he arrived at great sanctity, and built

a chai)el in honor of the Most Floly Virgin
Mary. This incid(>nt is beautifully por-

trayed in Raphael's celebrated painting of

the Espousals of Our Lady and St. Josei)h.

Thus was sown in the very heart of

Carmel the blessed seed that for centuries

has thrived, and wafts its fragrance over

the vast parterre of the Bride of the Lamb.
The '' Star of the Evening" would then rise

radiently beside the "Star of the Mornings-
Mary the i)eerless one—the brightness of

both would beam u])on our enrai)tured gaze :

both henceforth radiate over the agitated

sea of this v/orldl Mary and Joseph would
again be united on earth by a more glorious

link as they now are on the heights of

Heaven. * * *

As Mary, Joseph shall have his temples,

his altars and his feasts. Like her, divers

religious congregations shall be dedicated to

him and ])]aced under his beneticent protec-

tion. The year will recall his ni(i)Uh. the

week Iris daij. pious practices in his honor

will be as varied as numerous. We shall

behold erected under his patronage, as

to Mary, archconfraternities, associations,

guilds, etc., v/ithout counting the Christian

families of which he v/ill be the i)ublicly

acknowledged protector and father.

And more. God's oracle on earth, the

Vicar of Jesus Christ, the immortal Pius

IX. cries out to the ends of the earth:
*• Go TO Joseph 1 Go Tf) .Joseph 1

"

He has placed the Church under the

mantle of his patronage by a special feast.

and in the great council of the N'atican, on
the day of the Immaculate Conceiition of
his most holy spouse (1870) declared him
universal iirotector with raised privileges

of that same Holy Church, that he might
guard and shelter the mystical body of

Christ from the new Herods of these later

days

!

But, "Joseph is a growing son." and this

prophetic benediction, pronounced upon the
ancient Joseph, we may hope to see realizi'd

in the second and more glorious .Iose])h. of

whom the tii'st was a type, until our eyes
are dazzled liy the aureole of his greatness
and the s])lendor of his jirerogatives. Cen-
turies ago it was jiredicted that, towards the
end of the world. Cod will draw aside the
veil that has scieened the marvels of the
sanctuary of Joseph's soul and pure heart.
The Holy (Jho-st will breathe its inspira-

tions into the hearts of the faithful, urging
them to exalt and proclaim the glory of St.
Joseph, spouse of Maiy and guardian of
Jesus.
His feasts will then be celebrated with

befitting cdat. in the calendar of the
saints liis name will be sung, and
throughout the spiritual domain of St.

Peter none will be more exalted than he,

for neither power nor goodness are wanting
in St. .losepli : being near t-o .lesus. Lord of

the Kingdom of Heaven, and next to Mary.
Queen and Mother, he shares in the infinite

good of the one, and the (luasi-i)ower of the
other.
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AN IDEAL FRIENDSHIP.

Fitilhi ('(innilili liirli'ir.

ei)NTiNti;i>.

K. MXDKK TO (>\ Ki:i'.i;( K.

KoMK. May !)tli, ls:it;.

V 1 s|)i)k(' ill iny last letter of a

possiblo deception, you must
not ()V(M-look', that the stand-

point which we take is such,

that this trouble should not

surprise you. You knov/ that

wo are taught from our childhood

to look upon C'atliolicism as a scitl'olding

which is interwoven with a great deal of

man's work: and you cartainly know too.

that Catholics themselves represent their

religion so that this or that apjieai's one-

sided. You added to your last letter a

request which was hard and easy to fulfil

:

the reriue-it to go to a Catholic theologian

and to have him answer my doubts. This

is hard for me. inasmuch as 1 am not yet

far enough advanced to give definite paints

to the discussion: it is a general feeling

against that which in childhood has been

i-epresented to me as dangerous, and for

which feeling 1 cannot find words to ex-

press myself. On the other hand, it was
easy, as I know very excellent theologians,

and enjoy talking with them on these sub-

jects. I gave your letter to Professor

Mohler. who told me later that he read it

with tsars in his eyes. Mohler is a very

excellent mm. and he gave me permission

to come and see him whenever I wanted,

and to place before him all my doubts. In

reference to this. I am very lucky here at

Munich: there are several priests in whom
1 have great confidence. O. do not weary
in prayer for me. that God may guide and
lead me to true knowledge, not the know-
ledge of tlie v/orld. but to that wisdom
the source from which flows life eternal.

Do not neglect to send me from time to

time a word of encouragement.

OVKKHl-XK TO FUAULKIX LIXDEU.

Rome. Nov. tith. 1S3H.

The more my oljligations to you increase,

the harder my conscience would accuse me.

should I neglect the duty of love concern-

ing the salvation of your soul. * * * A
great deal I would like to add. but 1 will

only request that you make the best use of

theacquaiiitancr" of those Catholic men you

met at .Municli: for it is to the priests, a^

tiie successors of the Apostles, that our

Lord has intrusted the net in order to lish

men. My best prayer accompanies you. 1 )o

not forget to do the same forme. * * -

KHAILEIX LINDEli TO OVEKBEtK.

MiNicii. November 28, ISiiX.

According to the rei|uest of many artists,

I have decided to send your jjicture of the

dying St .loseph to the Art exhibition. All

1 have heard al)out it has been most favor-

able: u)any persons were edified, amongst

others. Schubert Professor of Philosophy)

told me that he .was touched to tears. I

suppose you have heard that the i)ainter

Alhborn—(landscai)e painter, born at Han-

over. lT»ii. In 1827-31 he lived in Italy.

His wife died in ISH. and is buried in the

duomo of Assisi. He himself died at Home.

18")Ti—and his wife joined your church.

What, probably, you don't know, is that I

gave him some of your letters, which helped

considerably to his decision, v/hilst they

have not yet worked a clear and firm con-

viction in the one to whom they were

addressed. But the ways of God are inscrut-

able. May everywhere His holy will be done

.

OVEKBECK TO FKAl'LEIX LIXDEB.

PvOME. December 2SJth. 1888.

Certainly I rejoice over the good that

through the grace of (rod is done in the

dear fatherland, but 1 would prove ungrate-

ful should I forget or ignore that which the

same spirit does here. Virgins that accept

no love other than that of the Divine

bridegroom of their souls. We find among

both sexes those who joyfully renounced

riche-; and comforts in order to follow their

Master: good shepherds, who without rest

night or day. follow Wie sheep to bring

them back to the good jiastures of the Lord.

Perhaps you had the same experience in

Rome that so many, especially Protest-

I ants have had. that the treasures of the

I

Church in Rome have remained hidden to

you. That you saw only the dark side,

which, of course, gives us cause to sigh.

But. whoever sees, as I have, all these pious

souls, and becomes acquainted with them.

,

will surely tell you that one can learn a

;
great deal in Rome, and that one does

I

not feel tempted to change his dwelling-

I place.
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KMILIK LINDEH TO OVEKHECK.

^ruNKn. February 12th. isan.

What you told me about the spiritual life

of Rome made my soul rejoice: I never

have doubted that such people lived in

Home, even without knowing the particu-

lars. But you must own that these people

remain unktiown to strangers and

travelers. The sensual and profane one

meets in Rome, the centre of Christianity,

makes itself keenly felt, and of much
consequence. And many a thing, that

grieved me when there. I heard not from

strangers, but from the natives themselves.

However, experience teaches us that the

most perfect and the worst are found side

by side, as the old adage says: •' Next door

to the Church of God the devil builds his

chapel." Should I return to Rome t would

like to become aciuainted with the holier

and deeper side, and that through you; it

would be more important for me than all

the galleries and art treasures, and would

serve more to my salvation. May God's

holy will be done I

P. 8.—I come to ask you another favor,

my dear friend, and you will surely grant

it. Some days ago I heard that the brother-

in-law of a very dear friend of mine (one of

those virgins who left everything to devote

herself to the sick and suffering) had died.

Words of consolation are not of much use.

but L am sure it would be a great relief and
consolation to my friend if she knew that

some masses were said for him in Rome.
(His name was Hans von Rostel : he was a

very earnest Ckitholic). Would you do this

for me "? I enclose you some money. I

wish too you would have some masses said

for the dear old Kocli. 1 could not show
him during his lifetime that I was his

friend, so I would like to remember him in

his death.

OVEKHECK TO KHAILEIN LINDEIi.

Rome, .lune 2()th. 18:W.

I h;ive to refer to your two last letters

only with a few words about the masses
for the souls in Purgatory. I did as you
desired, and that with great joy. It is

impossible that tlie good you did to these

])r)or souls should not come ba(;k to you
through the grace of (xod. I was so glad to

liear that the painter Alhborn liad entered

the fold of Christ's children, ^'ou write

that he and his wife entered mij clinrch, be-
cause you have not yet learned that the
Catholic Church, as such, is no one's

church, but, in bringing the sheep one by
one back to the fold, the promise is fulfilled

that there will ba one fold and one shep-

herd. May this knowledge soon be given

to you. and may you participate in all the
graces that this good shepherd gives. Most
fervently I pray for this to our Divine
Lord.

OVEKHECK TO KKAULEIN LINDEK.

Rome, Dec. 3rd, 1839.

1 cannot tell you with what joy and
pleasure I read in your letter that Professor

Klee has become your teacher and guide.

Why slaould you ignore in that a divine

guidance y Or is your decision still uncer-

tain after having been thoroughly instruct-

ed y We build upon the power of truth,

which you cannot resist, and trust your
honest good-will not to oppo-se it. If your
instruction does not convince you, you are

in no way bound to accept a teaching which
you have not found true.

(The famous theologian Henry Klee died

in July 1840. while her former instructor^

Mohler, had died two years before.)

The continual exhortation of the painter

in Rome had done some good. Shortly after

Clemens Brentano died. Fraulein Linder
followed his advice, and asked for instruc-

tion by a theologian who had been recom-

mended to her by Cardinal Diepenbrock.

This was the director of the priest's semin-

ary at Munich, Dr. Fr. A. Dirnberger.

v/hose acquaintance she had made at

Regensburg. He was a thoroughly learned

man. and later became Bishop of Eichstadt.

EMILIE LINDKIt TO OVEKHECK.

RE(iENsi!TKG, Dec. 1st. 1S43.

Tliis time 1 bring joyous news. I know
the interest you have taken in me, and I

know that I can bring joy to your heart

when I tell you I have become a member of

the Catholic Church. God be praised I Vou
told me so often to be instructed; you so

often reminded me of the necessity thereof,

but the time iiad not arrived. In the

begiiuiiiig of tliis year I met a priest who
just came to Munich. He was a worthy

man, and I had great contidenc? in liim.

Our conversations became more earnest,

and his visits more frequent. Everything
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came about in siicli a way that I had to tell

myself that these were tlie (luiet ways of

Divine rrovldencf. Tiiis lasted, with tlie

exception of tli.' vac;itiott. \intil now. I had

a great many c()inl)at-i with myself, until at

last I could say decisively that I wisiied to

enter the Churcii. Tlien everything became
easier, and I desired to receive the sacra-

ments as soon as possible. The day after

the 4th of DecDmber I was confirmed, and

entered the new Ciiurch-year as a true

child of the C'luuch. with joy and interior

peace.

May God give me His grac' that I may
become more and more a true child of the

Church, to His great honor and my own
sanctirtcation. I am visiting now a very

dear friend, where I can live (luietly and be

undisturbed. If you see Alhbarn. tell him
this news. God be with you.

Your devoted friend,

E. LiNDEK.

AVe cannot close this chapter without
adding a few words which the worthy
Abbot Haneberg spoke over the open grave

of Emllie Linder in the year 18tiT :

•' The earnest dignity, purity of her whole
being, as well as her active mind for

religion and benevolence, inspired all those

who came in contact with her with the

greatest and sincerest admiration. One
often thought that intercourse with these

men (the most excellent German artists and
learned mem had been the cause of her

joining the Catholic Church. But she did

it through the inner free conviction of her

heart. With all her great kindness, she

possessed so much Lndependenc? and firm-

ness of character, that no persuasion, not
even that of her most clever friend, could

have brought her to another course than
that which she considered the way of truth
and grace, which Jesus has opened to us.'"

Why They Neglect the Easter Duty.

Why is this y Have you ever questioned

yourself, you who have not complied with

this law of love made for your own interest. ?

Why ? I n many cases from the most shame-

ful indifference. Not indeed, from any

positive and wilful desire to be at enmity
with God. but because your heart and its

desires are too much taken \\\) witli the folly

and charms of your every-day life. Your
lieart is wrapped up in so many things that

are indifferent in themselves. Tliat really

is why some j)eoi)le dr) not make thei r Easter

duty. Tiien then? are others—timid, weak,

fearful souls—wavering between (Jod and

the devil, between the loftier aspirations of

their souls and the lower cravings of nature,

anxious and troubled souls, who want to set

themselves right, but have not the courage

of their convictions to take the step. Con-
fession means so much to them. Shall they

be forgiven, shall they persevere, shall they

have the strength to fulfil all that the Eas-

ter duty involves v These are the (juestions

that agitate their souls, and deprive them
of the peace they honestly would wish to

enjoy. To such we say: In the name of

(rod take the step—do your duty, trust in

(iod for the rest.

But there is still another set. OI may
God soften their hearts, for their hearts are

as hard as stone. Souls of men and women
hardened by sin, corrupted by vice, which
nothing l)ut the extraordinary grace of God
can soften or make whole.

For such the Easter duty means a great

deal. It means the cutting loose from sin

and from all that leads to sin, from all its

occasions. Ah 1 that's the rub. If theV

could only be at peace with God, and at the

same time not at enmity with the devil: if

they could only kiss Christ, and yet embrace
.ludas; if they could only be fair without,

and yet be corrupt within. But it cannot be.

It has simply come to this : the men and
women who neglect to fulfil this command-
ment of the Church, whether through fear

or timidity, or through a love for sin and its

occasions, must stand before God as whited

sepulchres, barren trees fit only for the fire.

It is absolutely necessary, either for our

own advancement or the salvation of othei-s.

to follow in all things the beautiful light of

faith.—St. Vincknt de Paul.

Ik you wish to revenge yourself on your

enemy, mortify your body, and bring it into

subjection to the spirit, for it is a rebellious

slave.— St. Fraxcts of Assist.

Never think you liaA'e attained the

purity of heart which you owe to God, until

your will is freely and joyfully resigned to

His holy will in all things, even in the most

repugnant.— St. Fraxcts de Sales.
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POWER OF PRAYER.

• More tilings ar^; urousht by prayer tlia i

this world dreams of."
— '/'iiiiiysoii.

In our hnt nunibor there appeared a

short article clipped from the Tiuffalo

Cour'ar headed "A Remarkable Case."'

We made no comments on the same. How-
ever, since {^oing to press we have made
inquiries, and the editor is pleased to be

able to jM'esent below an extract from a

letter sent to us by the w^ife of the i)erson

referred to

:

•• WiLMiXGToN. X. C Feb. -1. 1S((4.

I )E.\K Father—His (my husband's \ death
was a very ha])py one. He was sjck only
two weeks with la grippe. In his past life

he did not believe there was a heaven or a
hell, although he believed in some Supreme
Eeing who rules the earth. But he was
after all a man who had a good heart.
* * * * * In Sunday School
Ilea rued a prayer to the Bles!<ed Mryin tchicli

Ihare never forgotten, and ichen in any trouble

I always hctd yreat eonfidenee in the Jikssed
Virgin Mary. When my husband was taken
sick I went on my knees and asked her to
hear ray prayer and change my husband's
belief.

One day during his illness my husband
called me to him and told me lie could not
live any longer. I at once sent for a ])riest.

He came: my husband was surprised but
glad to see hi'm. I told the i)riest that he
(my husband) was not a Catholic, but had
always said he liked Catholic people, and
would like himself to become a Catholic.
Before lie died the priest baptized liim. gave
liim Holy Communion and anointed liim.
He lived three days after this. He was fully
conscious until death. He told me that
after being bajitized. he felt as if a thousand
pxinds had been lift'd from liis heart. Just
a week before his illness he had read a book
belonging to infidels. When on liis death-
bed, he called me and told me to burn that
((ccarsed book, and warned me never to look
at it. This book." said he. ' is the cause
of many a poor man and woman going to
hell blindfolded." 1 took the book and
burned it as he told me. When night came,
my husband became very low. 1 sent for
the doctor and the priest. The chances
were for the worst. The doctor felt his
pulse and heart, and told me that the end
was near at hand. I tried to get mv hu.s-

band.to speak, and did all I cjuld. but he
was helpless. Then 1 knelt down at his
side, and ottered a prayer to our Lord and
the , Blessed \iigin Mary to recMve him.
and to let his soul be at rest. The doctor
took me out of the room and told me not to
disturb him. I was outside of the door cry-
ing in the hall, v/heii tlie priest ran to me,
and told me to come at once. I went to my

husband. He had arisen in bed. He looked
at me and said :

' I have been dead three
days, and 7 /('/(v seen lieaven and Ik II.' The
doctor told him to describe hell, and he
.said it was a iiorrible place of darkness."
He lepeated this twice. Then the doctor
asked him to tell what heaven was like.

He said it was -a beautiful place of light,
and the angels were so beautiful that 1

cannot describe them." He said. -Our
Saviour was waiting for him.and hadallov.'ed
him to tell us all. and to prepare himself to
go with Him." He then ki.ssed me • good-
bve," and asked me • not to call him back."
He said, he disliked leaving me. • but Our
Saviour was waiting for him." He then
prayed to our Lord and the Blessed \'irgin.

He said his juayers had saved him. He was
sensible to the' last. He then lay back in

bed. He looked at me with a very strange
look. 1 a.sked him to make a sign witli his
eyes if he was happy and going to heaven.
He then closed his eyes and opened them
again in a fev/ minutes. He was gone for-

ever. May his soul rest in peace!

Yours truly.

Mas. Pasco Hodges.'"

THE GARDEN OF THE SOUL.

I have seen a sunny garden

With its tenants sweet and fair,

And in cliildhood sip'd the nectar

From the honeysuckle there ;

.'Vnd tlic cosy little shelter.

Where the birds delight in song :

In all their little universe,

They never thought of wrong.

I have seen the lonely garden

When the v.intry winds had blown,

With cruel, blighting bitterness.

Till the singers had all flown
;

How the flowerets quickly faded

When the storm-fiend came to dwell,

And destroyed the sweetest treasures

E'er fed from Heaven's well.

So we each possess a garden.

Flowing o'er with gifts untold,

Precious soul of man, immortal.

His destinies will hold.

Should he let the demon enter

Ah, sad indeed his fate:

How in vain he pleads repentance

When alas ! it is too late.

— .SVrt«/)'.

One of the very best means of obtaining

humility is sincere and frequent confession.

—St. Philii' Neui.

If you are in an abyss of weakne.ss. re-

lapses and misery, go frequently to the

Heart of .Jesus.— Blessed Mauoauet
Mauv.
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CARHELITE GENERALS.

ELIGIOUS Orders miylit be aptly

compared to a well disciplined

army under the command of a

general, who in his turn owes

obedience to a commander-in-

cliief. Tliere are several such

armies in the Catholic Church.

United in essentials, they have their own

peculiar mode of warfare in the great and

endless tight for the glory of God and the

salvation of souls. Soldiers of every

nation, they are strongly united, and ever

until death, ready to obey him to whom
they have sworn allegiance for God's salve.

"Tis true, a few deserters may appear on

rare occasions, but recruits are never want-

ing. As one after another goes before tlie

Lord of Armies to receive an imperishable

badge of glory, the deserted ranks are

speedily tilled with vaUant volunteers. The
individuality of each combatant is lost

when he enlists, and the vast army acts as

one man under the generalship of a head-

superior, who in turn is accountable to his

chief superior—the Sovereign Pontiff. In

an army, the whole body is again sub-

divided into regiments under its colonels,

and these again under its captains into

companies. So with an Order. It is

divided into what are called Provinces,

under a superior—the Father Provincial.

Each province is again made up of different

communities, or priories, each of which has

its prior, or su])crior, who again can appoint
subordinate otticei's. We speal< at present

only of the Order of Mt. Carmel and its past

and present generals, under whose leader-

sliip are united to a man, the members of

its vast army be tliey in far off India, at the

Antipodes, in the Canadas. in the l)ustling

American metropolis, or r»n tlie Western
])rairies.

A'ery Rev. Aloysius Maria Galli, whose
portrait appears on page 77, is the present
Prior-General of the Order. He was elected

at the General Chapter of the Order in

Rome on October 17, 1889, by the votes of

the representatives of the Order from all

parts of the globe. Tlic United States and
Canada were represented by Very Rev. Pius
R. Mayer, O.C.C, Provincial of the Pro-
vince of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Our Reverend Fatlier-General was born at
Poggio, in Umbria. Italy, on ]March 28, 1842,

his 52nd birthday occurring on the 2Sth of

last month. He is hence in his prime, and
can hope to see many active days devoted
to the services of the Order. Father Galli

received the holy habit of the Order on
June 12, 18.")9. The residence of the General
is the beautiful convent of St. Maria Trans-

pontina, in close proximity to the Vatican.

The Italian Government has taken pos-

session of nearly all of this monastery, and
uses it as a barracks. There now is a chance

of our Mother house being located elsewhere

in the Eternal City.

Personally, our Very Reverend Father-

General abundantly enjoys nature's gifts.

He has a magnificent physique and robust

constitution. His duties are naturally

onerous, having the care of the whole Order

on his shoulders. To lighten his burdens

he has an assistant, who also acts as the

secretary for English-speaking Carmelites.

Father-General's devotion to Our Lady of

Mt. Carmel, and the welfare of her Order,

knows no bounds. He is a man of great

erudition, whicli was recognized by His

Holiness Pope Leo XIII., who appointed

him a Consultor of the Sacred Congregation

of Rites. Although strongly attached to the

traditions of his veneral^le Order,our Father-

General is in touch with the needs of

times and circumstances. He has visited

most of our European monasteries, and in a

very short time he is expected to visit the

houses of the Order in this country.

Looking through tlie long list of prede-

cessors of our present Father-General, we
come to St. Berthold, the first general of

the Carmelites. Tlie Christian princes after

liaving made themselves masters of the

Holy Land under tiie command of Godfrey

of Rologne, in the year 1099, St. Berthold, a
native of France, and doctor of Paris,

accompanied the army thither, for the pur-

pose of visiting the holy places, and
fixed his abode in Mt. Carmel among the

hermits, who in tlie year 1141 assembled to

hold their first Cliapter, .\imericus, then

patriarch of Antiocli and the Pope's legate,

was by the unanimous consent of all, chosen

to preside over this meeting, in wliich St.

Berthold was elected first general of tlie

Latins or Europeans. Verner, a Carthusian,

speaking of Aimericus, in his Chronicles of

the Church, in tlie year 1141, says: -' The
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Order of Cannclitcs was revived and

leforined by AiinericiH, Patriarch of Anti-

ocii and Pope's Le^Mte; and their first

(General was Brother Rerthold,a holy man."
From that time, all the hermits of Mount
Carmel, Syria, and Palestine, have been

subject to, and under the obedience of a

prelate. Tliis election of txeneral was two
tiiousand and sixty-seven years after our

patriarch, St. Elias, instituted the Order of

Mt. Carmel, and seventy years before the

institute of the order of St. Dominic and
St. Francis ; and the reason why the Car-

melite order has not the precedence of the

others, is not, because it is said not to have

been instituted and approved previous; on
the contrary it wa«; approved by Pope
Stephen V. in the year 81«i, by Leo I\'. 847.

Ser^nus III. sm, John X. VU3, John XI.
!t:n. Sergius IV. 100;t. Alexander [11. 1180,

and Innocent IV. Hi)!) ; but the reason why
it has not the priority, or precedence, is,

that the orders of St. Dominic and St.

F"'rancis were confirmed by a bull from the

Pope in the year 1224, and the order of

Carmel not for two years after, in 122(5. St.

Herthold was general of the entire order

for the period of forty-six years: he died in

the year 1187, aged ll."). after having given

the habit to many, and founded several

convents.

St. Brocard, a native of Jerusalem, was
unanimously chosen to succeed St. Berthold

in the government of the order in the year

1118: he received into the order S. Cyril of

Constantinople, and St. Angelus of Jeru-

salem, who foretold the stigmas of St.

P^rancis, and the persecution of St. Domi-
nic by tlie Albigenses: they in like manner
prophesied to him the martyrdom which he
afterwards suffered in the year 1220: he also

invested with the holy habit St. Angela,

daughter of the king of Bohemia, and
prioress of the convent of St. Sepulchre in

Jerusalem, the venerable Eusebius the
Syrian. Jerom and Jeremy of Palestine, and
Rodolph F'resbuno, who was in the first Pro-

vincial of England, whither he accompanied
the Father General. In tine, he received

into the order many others who rose to the

dignity of Archbishoitsand Patriarclis. In

the year 120."), he received from the patriarch,

St. Albert, (who was then in Tholomada,
where he retired from Jerusalem, v/hich was
at that time under the yoke of Saladin from
the year 1187.) the Rules, an abridgment of

tho.se which were given him by .loiin Silvan,

of .Jerusalem, as is testified by Waldcihsin,

in these words :
" Tiie Order of Carmelites

first obtained the Rules from John the Car-

melite and Patriarcii of Jerusalem, written

in Greek, which w(!re abridged by St.

Albert, who was also i)atriarch of said place,

and are the same now used and observed by
the order, confirmed by I'opes Honorius
III. in the year 122i), by Gregory IX. and
Innocent IV."

St. Cyril of Constantinople, a man of pro-

found erudition, was elected general in

1221. About this time the Order began to

suffer great diminution, occasioned by the
Saracens, who were then laying waste the
country of Palestine, which circumstances

obliged them to seek an asylum in Europe,

where in a short tini" more than thirty con-

vents were founded. St. Cyril died in the

year 1224.

Fr. Berthold, of Lombardy, was chosen

to succeed him. In the same year he ob-

tained from Pope Honorius, the confirma-

tion of the Rules and office of the Blessed

Virgin of Mount Carmel, and appointed St.

Simon Stock, Vicar General. of the Euro-

pean convents. This holy man died in 12:^1.

being seven years General.

St. Alan, a man of great sanctity, and a

native of England, was elected General in

1231. He held a general Chapter in Mount
Carmel in the year 1237, at which permission

was given to the religious to travel into

Europe. He came to England in the year

1240, appointing in his absence the vener-

able brother Hilarion, Vicar of the con-

vents of Syria and Palestine; and in the

year 124."), he convened the first general

Chajjter in Europe, at Ailsford, where he re-

signed the office of General to St. Simon
Stock, and retired to his convent of Colonia,

where he died in 1247. after having founded

many convents.
Fr. Philu'. O.C.C.

TO BE CONTINUED.

One of the greatest heroes of life is the

man who has the nerve to get uj) early in

the morning.

The more the man who builds on the

sand invests in his house the worse it will

be for him.

Contrition is our hope for the past, our

watchword for the present, our safeguard

for the untried future.
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On Saint Teresa's Footsteps.

BY REV. CHARLES WARREN CURRIICK.

For the Carmclik lieview.

CONTINUED.

.KriMNa of the Monastery of

tlie Incarnation, Saint Teresa

says :
" Though in that house

in which I then lived there

were many servants of God,

and God was served therein,

yet because it was very poor,

the nun.s left it very often, and went to

other places where, however, we could serve

God in all honor and observances of re-

ligion. The Rule also was kept, not in its

original exactness, but according to the

cu.stom of the whole Order, authorized by

the Bull of Mitigation. There were other

inconveniences also. We had too many
comforts as it seemed to me ; for the house

was large and pleasant. But this incon-

venience of going out, though it was, and

that took most advantage of it, was a very

grievous one for me ; for many persons, to

whom my superiors could not say no, were

glad to have me witii them."

Gradually the idea gained upon her of

bringing her order back to its primitive

austerity. Difliculties innumerable arose

iDefore her, but she triumphed over them
all, and the result was the foundation of the

^Monastery of St. Joseph in Avila, the

oldest convent of Di.scalced Carmelite Nuns
in the world.

Among the friends who supported her at

this gravest period of her life, the name of

the Dominican, Father Pedro Hanez,

stands prominent. Some years ago I wrote

of Father Hanez: " Flis services were of

the higliest order, and they ought never to

be forgotten by tlie dauglitersof St. Teresa,

among whom tlie name of Father I*edro

Hanez deserves to be held in veneration as

long as the Order of Carmel exists " *

It may be interesting to you, reader,

to pay a visit to the venerable

Monastery of the Dominicans near

Avila. To reach it, return to the

town from the Convent of the

Incarnation, cross it outside the walls, and
take the straight road leading soutli, it will

* y/u- Rosaty. Auffust 1802, p. a^l.

bring you to the Monastery of St. Thomas.
This religious house was founded in 1482,

during the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella,

and here lies buried their only son. Prince

Juan, who died in Salamanca in 1497, at the

age of 19. Within the transept railing,

beneath an exquisitely sculptured monu-
ment of white marble, repose the mortal

remains of the last male descendant of the

ancient royal houses of Castile and Arragon,

and, consequently of the early Visigothic

kings of the Peninsular. With the death

of Prince John, the house of Austria suc-

ceeded to the throne of Spain. On her visits

to this Church, the Saint of Avila must
have frequently breathed a prayer for the

soul of the youthful scion of the two
illustrious houses of her country.

It was, no doubt, in this church, that the

vision took place of which she speaks in the

thirty-third cliapter of her life, in which

she beheld the Blessed Virgin and Saint

Joseph clothing her with a garment of

dazzling whiteness.

Tlie convent of St. Joseph was established

in 1561, with the aid of a virtuous lady of

the family name of Guyoman. and with that

of Juana de Ahumada, a sister of the Saint,

v/liose tomb we shall, hereafter see, at

Albade Torraes. Although I have followed

an order more in accordance with tlie life of

St. Teresa, the convent of St. Joseph was

the tirst place I visited in Avila connected

with her memory. It was still early when
I reached the city among the hills, and the

keen morning air sent a chill through my
frame as I stepped out of the train. After

a brief visit to tlie Cathedral, I went in

quest of an American lady from Boston,

who is nov/ a resident of Avila. and for

whom I had a letter of introduction. The
lady is well acquainted v.'ith tlie Discalced

Carmelite Nuns, and she kindly sent her

servant to accomi)any me to the convent. 1

had wished to have an interview with the

prioress, but an established custom pre-

vented the fulfillment of this desire, for

Discalced Carmelite Nuns in Spain do not

go to the i)arlor on their communion
days, and this happening to be one, I was

dei)rived of the pleasure of speaking to the

successor of St. Teresa. IFowever, I saw all

of the convent and church that an outsider

is permitted to see.

Returning from the Monastery of Santa

Tomas,on reacliing the city,bear slightly to
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the ri^lit, and you ar<' at the venerable con-

vent of La^ Carni.'litas Desealzas. called

also ('/ conrcnto dc l((s Mttdrtf, the convent of

t!ie Mothers. The venerable l)uildin^f stands

there now, inire than thre;> hundred years,

and within its {jfarden there is a nut tree

said ta have been planted by Saint Teresa

herself. Sjine of its fruits were given to

me as relics by the Sistsr to whom I syjoke

through the "turn.'' Tliero are two chur-

ches attaclied t) this c;)nvent: one, the

original cliap.'l built by St. Teresa, and the

other a more spacious church that was
erected after the death of the Saint. It

was through the grating of the former that

the Saint of Avila frequently received

Holy Communion. There, as Yepez relates,

she was rapt in ecstacy when receiving

Holy Communion from the hands of the

Bishop, Don Alvarez de Mendoza. In the

larger church lies buried Lorenzo de Ca-

peda, brother of Saint Teresa. Although
more than three hundred years passed since

the convent of St. .Joseph was founded, its

fervor seems not to have diminished, and
the recollection of their saintly Mother
keeps alive in the hearts of her daughters
the flame of religious psrfecfcion. In this

house Saint Teresa spent live years, before

she founded a second monastery.

Like so many other interesting cities in

Spain, Avila is quite neglected by tourists,

although it is one of the most picturesque

towns of the Peninsula. I spent within its

walls a most pleasant day, one that shall

not soon fade from memory's eye, and when
many more exciting scenes shall be buried

in the grave of oblivion, that day shall still"

stand forth in bold relief, and vivid outlines

formed by that potsnt faculty of the soul

that we call memory. 1 see it still, oh! so

clearly, bathing in the mild rays of a fair

Castilian sun, and as the shades of evening
lead it onward to the night, 1 see in fancy's

eye the grand old cathedral, with its monu-
ments and tombs, the sturdy walls that
have stood the test of ages, the silent
street?, th2 plaz t.s, th3 picturesque groups of
loiterers, but, above all, the convent of the
Discalced Carmelite friars of the Incarna-
tion, and the monastery of St. Joseph.
Many things I shall forget, but Avila de los

Caballeros, shall not soon be forgotten.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Fidelity, filial piety, chastity and up-
rightness diffuse fragrance through a hun-
dred generations.

—

Confucius.

The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARHEL,

HY KKV. A. J. KKEIDT, O. C. C.

CHAPTER III.

The Mother of Mount Carmel.

Q. How did the Rlessed Virgin show
herself to be the Mother of the Carmelite

Order y

A . In many ways : (
I

) by cal 1 i ng sai nts to

the Order, and forming them into sanctity,

as wjrthy children of sucli a m3ther. (2)

By procuring for the Order all that was
necessary for its life and existence, as we
have seen in the foregoing chapter. (3)

By clothing her children with her own
hands in the sacred livery of the Scapular.

(4) By protecting them against all evil

during life and after death. No mother
CDuld do more for her children than the

Mother of God d)es cantinually for her

children of Carmel.

Q. What saints were called to the Order
of Mount Carmel by the Blessed Mother of

Gody
A. Nearly every saint of the Order was

called to it in a special manner by the

Blessed Virgin of Mount Carmel.

Q. Can you mention a fev/ of them y

A. Of those who are canonized and
beatified we have authenticated records,

approved and ratified by the Church. I

shall therefore confine myself to some of

these.

The fifth lesson in the matins of the

feast of St. Cyril of Consfcaatinople, on the

6th of March, states that this great saint

was admonished by the -Blessed Virgin to

leave Constantinople and to proceed to

Mount Carmel, there to join her Order.

St. Cyril, after having distributed all his

possessions among the poor, took sail for

the shores of Syria, and having arrived at

Mount Carmel joined the Religious, whom
he found there, took the habit of the Blessed

Virgin — and making himself most pleasing

to God by his fasts, prayers and charitable

works, was deemed worthy of divine

revelations.

Q. How was St. Angelus called to the

Order ?
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A. St. Angelus'was^bornJnjJerusalem^

iK)ble parents, wlin had been converted from

Judaism by a vision of the Blessed Virgin.

Tlie Motlier of (rod appeared to them and

exhorting them to abjure the perfidy of the

Hebrews and to be bai)tized, promising them

that as a reward of tlieir faith they would

have two lioly sons. She mentioned their

j^jinies — Angelus and John. Tlie two

brothers became Carmelites, and St.

Angelus was canonized.

Q. How did Blessed Francus, the great

penitent of Sienna, receive his call to the

Order.

A. The Carmelits Breviary, in the lesson

of his feast, on the 17th of December,

states that the Blessed Virgin appeared to

rrancus, and showing him the Carmelite

habit, exhorted him to wear this dress by

joining the Order of Mount Carmel. Fran-

cus applied to the Prior of the monastery of

Sienna for admission, which was granted,

and on the day of his reception, an angel

brought the habit, with which ne was

invested.

Q. Were not St. Albert of Sicily and St.

Andrew Corsini favored in a similar

manner?
A. Yes; both were destined for the

Order by the Blessed Virgin herself.

Tlie parents of St. Albert, Benedict de

Abbate and Joanna, after having been

married for twenty-six years without off-

-piiir,S made a vow to the Blessed Virgin

that if their prayers were granted, and they

should obtain a son, they would dedicate

him to lier service in the monastery of

Mount Carmel at Drepani. Their prayers

were heard, and before the birth of our

saint his mother in a dream beheld a vision

indicative of her son's future sanctity.

St. Andrew Corsini, of the old noble

family of the Corsini, was also a child of

prayer. He, too, had been vowed to the

Order of the Blessed Virgin. His mother,

before his birth, dreamed that she gave

birth to a wolf, which upon entering the

church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, was
changed into a lamb. St. Andrew, who in

his youth was inclined to take part in the

follies and vices of the young noblemen of

his time, upon liearing of this consecration

to the Blessed Virgin, went to the Car-

melite church and before the statue of Our
Lady determined to change his life and be-

•come a member of the Order-of Carmel.

He entered the monastery of Florence and
became one of the most illustrious saints of

the Order.

Q. Why did St. Simon Stock become a

Carmelite "?

A. When St. Simon applied to F^lessed

Alanus, who v/as the Prior of monastery at

Aylisford, in Kentshire, to be received into

the order, he told the monks that fifteen

years before they cam? to England,

while he was leading a life of a hermit in

the hollow trunk of a tree, the Blessed

Virgin had foretold their coming. She
furthermore ordered him to join her

Brothers as soon as they would be establish-

edin England. This great servant of Mary
obeyed her maternal command, and as a re-

ward for his fidelity, received from her own
blessed hands many years afterwards, the

great gift of the Scapular.

St. Avertanus of Limoges was advised to

join the Order by an angel. On the day on

which he received the habit, immediately

after the ceremony, he fell into a ecstacy,

which lasted for several hours, and in which

the Blessed Virgin, surrounded by angels,

appeared to him and assured him other
special love and protection.

St. Teresa, as is well knov/n, had frequent

proofs of the love of the Blessed Virgin for

her Order. In her book of " Foundations "

she ascribes the vocation and sanctity of

Father Jerome Gratiano and St. John of

the Cross to the Blessed AMrgin of Mount
Carmel.

It is impossible to mention all the in-

stances in which holy persons were clearly

and unmistakably called to her Order by

Our Lady of Mount Carmel. The instances

given above from the lives of our more pro-

minent saints are sufficient to prove that

Our dear Lady is tlie true mother of Mount
Carmel.

Any of our readers desirous of olitaining

medals of St. Albert, the patron of those

in physical distress, should send their orders

to the Carmelite Monastery, 134 Barrack

street. New Orleans, La. We shall say

more about these medals in our May num-
ber.

In the work of salvation, we must employ

against the enemy the weapons with which
he strives to destroy us.—St. Ignatius.
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.
• • • •

By the Very Rev. Pius R. Mayer, O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the

Order of Our Lady ot Mount Carmel.

CHAPTER V
On Chastiti/.

\' HE vow of oh;i-itity, as under-

stood ill the Rule, binds accord-

ing to the state of the person

making the vow. Hence a

single person is bound by it to

virginal chastity, a married per-

son to conjugal chastity, and a

widov? to continency. The Rule, however,

does not hinder anyone from changing the

state of life. This refers to both brothers

and sisters of the Third Order. This vow, as

is known to all, elevates and increases the

merit of virtue, as its violation on the other

side by thought or deed renders the sinner

guilty of the twofold sin of incantinency

and sacrilege. If it should ever happen
that a Tertian were convicted of such a sin,

he should be at one? expelled. This expul-

sion frees him from the obligation of the

Rule and of the simple vows, as the latter

are made according to this Rule.

In case, however, that anyone has added
to the ordinary vow according to the Rule,

his own special and voluntary vow never to

change the state of life, this obligation,

being above and therefore independent of

the vow of the Third Order, would still

remain in force after the expulsion, since

the intention was to bind the person until

death.

It is clear, that like all the faithful, the
Tertians are free to make such a vow, and
it is a praiseworthy thing, recommendable,
but not commanded, yet the superiors or

directors should be very reserved in

recommending, allowing and receiving

such vows, especially in regard to girls

or young widows, in order that tliey

may not in the course of time regret

their vow and give scandal to the v.hole

Order.

Whatever way the vow has been made, in

order to guard and observe chastity as it

becomes persotis honored with the tith; of

brothers and sisters of the Blessed N'irgin.

it is necessary never to say or do anything
which does not breathe the sweet odor of

chastity. Tliey should close their eyes to

vanities and their ears to unbecoming jests

and merriments. They should guard their

tongues against words too free, vain or am-
biguous, in a word they should sweetly re-

strain their senses according to the advice
of the Holy Ghost :

'' Guard thy heart with
all watchfulness, because life issueth out
from it."—Prov. iv. 23.

In order to preserve intact the beautiful
lily of lioly purity, it is moreover necessary
to mortify the body by penance. However,
this is to be done reasonably and discreetly,

subject to the judgment of the confessor or
director.

1. All that is forbidden or commanded by
the sixth and ninth commandments of God is

the suhject matter of the voic of chastity. If,

therefore, made by a single uerson, it amounts
to a vow of perfect ch'istity as long as such per-

son remains single. The same holds good in

case of a widow as long as she is a widow.
But as the Bale says, the vote does not forbid a
change of life, and hence in case of marriage
loill not interfere with the legitimate rights of
marriage, but continue to bind in every other

point.

2. If a Tertian wishes to bind himself in

this matter beyond the tenor of the vow of the

Third Order, due regard must be hctd to the

distinction between the vow of virginity a7id

chastity, as the former only binds to remain
unmarried, and is consequenily broken only by

marriage, ichilst the latter comjyrises all the

thoughts, icords and deeds contrary to p)iirity,

rendering i<uch sins sacrileges.

3. No perpetual vow should be allowed to

young people. The ground covered by the vow
according to the Rule is sufficient to lead a holy

lifeand .^erve God in purity. People of mature
aye may make vows of virginity, or continued

widowhood, after having consulted their con-

fessor and obtained his consent.

4. Words and jests which would pass as
proper enough in a man of the loorld may be

scandalous in (lie mouth of a Tertian, whether

invented by him or only repeated. Therefore

all the Tertians ought to be very careful never
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to choose for thzir onvrsation topics bonhr-

ing upon thisforblddn ground, oth:r>r'^p thnj

give scandal.

CHAPTER VI.

Of the Form of the HOnts of th" Tliird Order

and on Dressing in General.

The habit to be worn by the Tertians day

and nij?ht consists of a Scapular of serge or

woolen cloth of darkish brown color inclin-

ing to blac'.v. composed of two p.irts of one

foot in length and nine inches in width,

without ornam3nts or embroidery ; the two
parts of which for the brothers should be

united like the Scapular of the Religious of

the First Order, and for the sisters by

means of white or c:>lored ribbons. It must
always be worn under the clothes, but not

necessarily to the body. Nevertheless, if

this habit would prove Inconvenient during

night or in time of sickness, or for other

just motives, they can mike use of the

small Scapular instead. The leather belt,

which is blessed and put on as a sign of

chastity when the profession is made, should

be worn during the day at least, and under
the dress.

The Tertians are exhorted to honor the

religious habit as a sign of their consecra-

tion to God and of their adoption as child-

ren of the most Blessed Virgin.

In regard to other garments the Tertians

should dress according to their state and con-

dition, avoiding anything conspicuous, and
the sisters in particular should dress mod-
estly. Notwithstanding this, the Rule
requires that the Tertians in death should

wear the entire habit. Those who have
the means are advised to get a habit made
in time and to reiiuest their relatives to

dress them in it after death.

The sisters, moreover, should know that
without creating excitement they can with
ease conform themselves to the spirit of the
Rule, by wearing, especially in the cold

>L'ason, woolen dresses conforming in color,

if not in cut to the habit.

If a brother takes the habit and makes
his profession it is customary to bless and
and invest him witli a long habit of linen

in lieu of the regular cassock, as also a

cloak of white material on the shoulders

in place of the mantle. Where there
are a number of brothers they are allowed
to wear these habits in processions and other
public functions as a badge of the Order.

A sister taking the habit and making her
profession has blessed and imposed on her
shoulders the mantle of the Order and a

wliite veil over her head.

1. The complete habit of a brother consists

of a brown cassock, leather belt, Sc((pHlar,

white cloak and a rosary attached to the belt.

To this is added for sisters a linen cap and
white veil. We shall give the ceremonies and
prayers of investment later on.

2. The larger Scapular, of which the VI.

chapter of the Bale .speaks, is generally tcorn

as a night-Scapular, whilst during the day the

Tertians content themselves with the small

Scapular, worn by members of the confrater-

nity. It may, however, be icorn constantly,

and should constantly remind the wearer of his

election as a child of Mary of Mount Carmel
and his corresponding duties. Thus even the

hahit becomes a weapon and a safeguard. The

belt is worn a'icord'ng to the words of our

Lord: ''^ Let your loins be girt,''' and .'symbol-

ises chastity. Many icear it at night as well as

during the day.

3. The shroud, pu' upon the dead, is meant

for the brown habit. But the different cut

of the garment and supposed embellishments

have changed the habit so as to make it unrecog-

nizable. The Tertians shoidd be careful to be

clothed not only after, but in death icith the

habit made according to the Bule.

4. As to the ordinary .street and working

clothes, the social position of the Tertians has

to be considered and no fashion is forbidden, if

it does not violate modesty. Yet Tertians filled

ivith the spirit of the Order and seriously de-

termined to serve God and His blessed Mother

will not ape every new fashion and bedeck them-

selves with loud colors and glittering tinsel.

The exterior of a person indicates the interior.

Where there is levity and frivolity in dress

there is probably al.^o levity of heart; on the

other .side, the heart's contempt of the world

manifests itself also in a contempt for all the

foolery the world is pleased to designate fashion.

Simplicity and modesty ought to shape the

dress.

CHAPTER VJI.

Of the Interior Habits of Virtue and of Spiri-

tual Weapons.

Whilst the Tertians ought not to attach

too much importance to the exterior dress

and ornaments of the body, they should use

every means to acquire the interior habits
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of virtue, whirli arc thf onmuuMits of the

soul.

They shall principally vest themselves

with the sweetness, modesty and humility

of Jesus Christ and give evidence of these

virtuss also in their exterior actions.

They should carefully avoid giving scan-

dal by word or d.'ed, and if any member
olTend his neighbor by injurious words, be-

have imm)destlyin public or in any other

way give scandal or bad example, and after

repeated admonitions should not amend,

the superior or director shall erase his name
in order that the Third Order be not dis-

graced by them.
If, on the contrary, the Tertians are un-

justly offended, they should remember
the example of Jesus Christ, who did good

to His persecutors and bestows continual

blessings on all, though they offend Him
more or less.

The sisters in particular should esteem

and cultivate modesty in dress and conver-

sation and should not give way to an excess

of curiosity, which seeks to know and see

everything new in town or country.

They shall carefully watch the life of

their domestics and set them a good ex-

-ample in theirown actions. They should be

present at the christian doctrine and devote

themselves to the service of God. say their

morning and evening prayers and offer up
to God all their actions. Especially should

they foster a great devotion to the Blessed

A'irgin and perform all the work of christian

piety with fervor and diligence.

The Holy Ghost teaches us the truth,
" that the life of man on earth is a contin-

ual vsrarfare "—Job vii.,1; "that all those

who wish to live piously in J esus Christ will

.suffer parsecution'"—Tim. vii., 12; "that
the devil, our adversary, goas about like a

roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour
"

—1 Peter, v., 8. Henca the Tertians being
pledged to this spiritual warfare must be
solicitous to arm themselves strongly

against such a powerful enemy.
In six waj-s principally does our ad-

versary endeavor to overcome our miserable

humanity

:

1. He sesks, by mischievou-i. importune

-and indecent thoughts, to oppress our

hearts.

2. He tries to turn the affections of the

human heart from God to the vain appear-

ances of the world.

8. He strive-; to render our faith barren

through want of good works.

4. He tempts us to presutn])tion on our

own strength.

5. He doei all in his power that the

sword of the Holy Ghost,] which is the

divine word, remain useless in the scab-

bard .

(). He endeavors t3 render our actions

worthless by turning them from the right

intention.

To overcome that infernal nnnster the

Rule enjoins arming ourselves with the

virtue of chastity, thus to draw upon us the

favor of the (Jod. who wished to be born of

an immaculate virgin.

Not to give place in the heart to irregular

and impure thoughts, the Rule commands
that the heart be strengthened by chaste

thoughts and directed to the joys of para-

dise, for the gospel says: " Blessed are the

clean of heart, for they shall see God"

—

Matt, v, 8. To prevent the heart from

giving its love to objects not deserving it

the Rule binds our Tertians to frequent acts

of the love of God and the neighbor, so that

in answer to the question of our Lord, if

they love Him, they may reply with St.

Peter: " Thou knowest. Lord, that I love

Thee"—John xxi, 15. In order that their

faith may not be unfruitful for want of

good works their works shall constantly

correspond to their faith according to the

words of St. James: "Brethren, be ye

doers of the word of God and not hearers

only, deceiving yourselves."—James i, 22.

That in this spiritual combat no one may
rely on his own strength the rule comiuands

all to place their hopes in the aid of our

most generous God.

To triumph over all temptations the Rule

wishes that all shall riot only attentively

and assiduously hear the word of God, but

also keep it in their hearts and use it in

their familiar discourses.

In order finally that the works of the

Tertians be not unprofitable the Rule com-

mands every thing to be done in the name
of God and for His glory. Nor should we

ask for any other reward except the one

asked for by the angelical St. Thomas : "I
ask not for any other reward but Thee,

O Lord."

Pius R. Mavek, O. C. C.
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The Mound Builders and

Copper Workers.

BY VEKV Ki;\-. I>KAX HAKKIS.

J^or- the Carmelite Re-'ieiti.

"The western hemisphere is only now beg-iiuiing-

to ba historical, yet it proves to have been the theatre

of human life and of many revolutions of nations to

centuries reachin? back towards an antiquity as

vag-ue as that which lies bahind Europe's historic

dawn."— U'ilron's Prchistoru Man.

X June lOtli, 1887, Mr. David
Boyle, the Canadian Archaeo-

logist, opened on the shores of

Lalce Erie, near the presenttown
of Port Colborne, an Ossuary or

Indian burial mound. A num-
ber of skeletons were exposed

and fragraments of pottery, clay and stone

pipss, flint arrow heads, sitone axes, gouges
and beads of Wampun were found among
the bones. For more than two hundred
years these relics of a once brave and popu-
lus nation, lay hidden in this huge grave,

whose silent eloquence, stronger than words,

told the melancholy story of a vanished
people. In a hundred more years, in all

probability, all save a few imperishable

stone tomahawks, that the earth contains
of the great nation of Attiwindarons will

have entirely disappeared, returning to its

parent dust. Archaeologists and students
of prehistoric times almost unanimously
agree that before the occupation of this

continent by the American Indian another
race of men more populous and civilized

possessed the land. The great mounds of

the Mississippi Valley, Indiana, Northern
Ohio and Wisconsin, the carved pipes,

the copper and iron weapons, and deli-

cately wrought ornament-i found in

these mounds, the fortiticitions con-

structed on geometric lines indicating

a knowledge of mensuration and en-

gineering, point to an order of civilization

much in advance of tliat of the Indian of
history. These mounds and fortifications

tell us that long prior to the obliti'rated

forests and the Indians who roamed through
them, there existed another jieople gifted
with many of the characteristics belonging
to nations of civilized tendencies. •' Be-
fore the Indian Ininter wandered there or

the great river valleys were overshadowed
with their ancient forests, nations dwelt in

those valleys practising arts and rites which
involve many germs of civilization."'

(Wilson's Prehistoric Man, page 259,) This
ancient people constructed levees to hold in

check and utilize the waters of the Wabash
and Mississippi for the purposes of agri-

culture and irrigation. The number of

mounds left by them surpasses belief.

More than ten thousand tumuli and a thou-

sand enclosures have been found in the

State of Ohio alone.

After a careful study of these works it is

impossible to resist the conviction that the

builders possessed considerable knowledge
of tlie science of defence. Their number and
magnitude, the regular lines -on which
they were constructed lead up to the con-

clusion that the builders were a very

numerous and pov/erful people.

The great mound of Cahokia, a truncated

pyramid between East St. Louis and Alton,

is ninety feet in height, while its

squared sides are seven hundred and
five feet respectively. On the south

side of this mound was a terrace one

hundred and fifty by three hundred

feet, approached by a graded way. Its

flattened summit was two hundred by
four hundred and fifty feet, and in its con-

struction marvellous ingenuity must have

been used. This mound could not have

been built without a knowledge of the

regular scales' of measurement and instru-

ments for determining the angles, squares

and circles. Furthermore, if the tablet

that v/as found in a mound in Iowa be

genuine, and many good authorities claim it

to be so. then the Mound Builders must liave

possessed an alphabet or held intercourse

with a poeple v.iio did.* They also,

it would appear, possessed an ac-

curate system of weights, for from
the arms of a skeleton found in

one of their tumuli, were taken

bracelets of copper of uniform size \\eigh-

ing precisely four ounces. Again take

their defensive earthworks, the most ex-

tensive of which is prol)ably that at Fort

Hill. Ohio. Tills stronghold isontliesum-

mit of a hill Ave hundred feet above the

bed of the river which flows by its sloping

defences. The wall measures more than a

"North American of Anliijuity — patre 38.
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mile and a half in lon^tli and encloses an

area of forty-ei^M it acres in extent, covered

a few years a^ro with ;,M^Mntic trees. ( )ne of

tliem measured twenty-one feet and another

twenth-three feet in circumference.

Lyell in his " Travels iu North America"
writes that eifxht iuiiidred concentric circles

were counted in one of the trees near this

mound, and he is of the opinion that more
than a thousand years have passed away
since these works were constructed.

The authors of the " Ancient Mounds of

the Mississippi N'alley,'" who, acting under

instructions of the United States Govern-

ment, made very accurate and elaborate

surveys, tell us that the earthworks of this

prehistoric peoi)le are not only accurate

squares and perfect circles, but are, in

many cases, of corresponding dimensions,

each square being 1,080 feet a side and the

diameter of each of the larger and smaller

circles a fraction over 1,700 and 800 feet.

They add that this correspondence could

not be the result of an accident, but goes

to prove that these ancient people possessed

a sjbandard of measurement, means of de-

termining angles, instruments and a know-
ledge of their use. The most advanced In-

dian tribes since the discovery of America
showed no such intellectual development as

that possessed by these people.
" The most skilful engineer of our own

day."' v/rites the author of ' Prehistoric

Man,' ''would And it diftlcult without the aid

of instruments to lay down an accurate

square on the scale of some of those de-

scribed, enclosing an area four-tifths of a

mile in circumference." Circles of moderate

dimensions might indeed be constructed, so

long as it was possible to describe them by

a radius, but with such works measuring
five thousand four hundred feet or upwards
of a mile in circumference, these ancient geo-

metricians must have had instruments and
minute means of measuring arcs, for it

seem>* impossible to conceive of the accur-

ate construction of figures on such a scale,

otherwise than by finding the angle by its

area, from station to station, through the

whole course of their delineation. It is no

less obvious from tiie correspondence in area

and relative proportions of so many of tlie

regular enclosures, that the Mound Builders

possessed a recognized standard of measure-

ment, and that some peculiar significance,

possibly of an astronomical origin, was

attached to figures of certain forms and di-

mensions. That they possessed a crude

knowledge of military engineering is evi-

dent from the remains of their fortifica-

tions, walls and ditches. Ilow, for exam-

ple, shall we account for the existence of

their graded ways like unto that at Pike-

town, Ohio y Here an avenue lias been ex-

cavated leading up to a considerable height,

terrace after terrace and having a length of

eighty feet and a width of two hundred and

fifteen. From the earth taken from this

approach, high enil)ankments were constru-

cted on each side of the ascent, which a few
years ago were covered with trees of an en-

ormous size. P^irther on earthworks were

thrown up which, in their construction,

point to a knowledge of defensive en-

gineering.

Clark's Work on the North P^ork of Point

Creek in the Scioto Valley embraces in its

main defences, and uniform rectangular out-

works, an area of one hundred and tv/enty-

seven acres. Here the bed of the river was

changed to allow tlie builders freedom to

carry out the original design and to admit

of the completed circuit of the walls.

When in 1842, excavationi^ v/ere made in

these works, valuable remains of ancient

art were brought to light, including frag-

ments of carved ivory, many pieces of

sculptured, coiled serpents chiseled out

of stone and overlaid with sheet mica and

copper. Mr. Squires remarks that the

amount of labor expended in the construc-

tion of this work v/as immense. The em-

bankment measures three miles in length,

and a careful computation shows that in-

cluding mounds, not less than three million

cubic feet of earth were used in its con-

struction.

On the Little Miami River. Ohio, is a

work having a circuit of. four or five miles,

an embankment twenty feet high and an
enclosed area that would give protection to

sixtv thousand men. The great mound of

Mianusburg is sixty-eight feet high and
eight hundred and fifty- two feet in circum-
ference, while the Grave Creek Mound of

Virginia is seventy feet high and would re-

quire a chain one thousand feet to girdle

its base.
" We have seen mounds," writes the

American Topagrapher Flint, " which
would require the labor of a thousand men
employed on our canals with all their me-
chanical aids and the improved implements
of their labor for months."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

A FEW bound copies of volume I of this

magazine can be had by writing to us.

»

We want some respectable Catholic lady

to travel as the representative of the Car-
melite Review. A very reasonable salary

will be paid.
«

* *

In sending cancelled postage stamps to us

be sure to write your name and address on a

slip of paper and enclose the same in the

parcel sent. Otherwise we do not know
whom to credit for the favor received.

*

The m')nth of April is specially set

apart for devotion to the Holy Face of our
Lord. It is a means given us to make re-

paration to God for all the blasphemies and
insults offered to Him. Let us practice

this devotion.
«

" The life of James A. McMaster, Esq.,"

late editor of Frcemfin's JoHrnrd, will appear
in our next number. Tliis interesting and
only complete biograi)hy of the great jour-

nalist has I)een compiled from many sources,

after a year's patient labor, under the
editorship of the Reverend Mark S. Gross,
brother of the Most Reverend Archbishop
of Oregon. Father Gross gratefully ac-

knowledges having received much valuable
aid in the work from the well-known Catho-
lic author, Rev. M. Mueller, C. 8S. R. The
life will be published for the first time in

the Carmelite Review.

The moral status of .society cannot be

improved by the wholesale methods pro-

posed by journalists or statesmen. The
true remedy can only be found in the vener-

able Church of God, whose experience of

centuries enables her to act quietly, effec-

tively and systematically.

*
* *

There is no color line in the Catholic

church. Our colored brother — " God's

image in ebony,'' — is anxiously looked after

by holy Church. .Vll that is being done

for the Afro-American deserves our chari-

table and substantial sympathy. The work

done at Rye, N.Y., is a practical one. St.

Benedict's Home Journal published at the in-

stitution there should be a welcome visitor

in every Catholic home.
*

* *

It is a healthy sign to see so many chari-

table Catholics throughout the United

States and Canada interesting themselves

in Father Dougherty's home at Mount
Loretto, Staten l.sland. Tliose who help

along the Homeless Child are laying up.for

themselves impeiishable treasures In

heaven. The good St. Joseph will not for-

get such generous benefactors.

*

The confessor of St. Teresa, the ^'ener-

able John of Avila will probably be declared

Blessed this montli. This saintly Spanish

priest v/as born in Andalusia in the year

1.500. Forty long years of his life were

dedicated to missionary work. He has left

to posterity some books on the spiritual life

which show forth the piety and holiness of

the author.

* *

Advance sheets of the Catholic popu-

lation statistics, appearing later in some
church directories, were graciously for-

warded by the publishers to most of the

Catholic journals. Some of the editors

were enthusiastic over the great progress

of the Church, while others took a more

gloomy view, still harping on "our lost

millions." Taking a middle course between

tliese optimistic and pessimistic comments,

it is our opinion, tliat, although we regret,

alas! the loss of many souls from the true

fold, the figures are exaggerated. On the

other hand we think that the Catholic

poinilation exceeds the annual steretoyped

grand-total of the directory.
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An interestiiifjc snics of i)apers on Moine

of the l)uriiiii<,f (iin-stions of tlie clay will

soon appear in this nia^'aziiit". By way of

dialo^nio the writer will review from a theo-

logical standpoint sucii subject^ as " Taxa-
tion," "Labor and Capital," " Sabl)ath

ObservancD," ''Public Schools," "Church
Union," '• Marriaj^e," " Temp3rance and
Prohibition," etc.

*' *

Thk ApDstolic ITnion of secular priests is

gaininj^ strength in this country. •• Union
is strength," reverend brethren of the

clergy I Love and respect for the priestly

vocation will be augmented, more souls

will be saved, and personal sanctity more
easily attained. The members of the

Union participate in all the good works of

the. religious Orders, including the Order of

Mount Carmel.

The fact of a Religious in Chicago offer-

ing up her life on behalf of a pest-stricken

patient was heroic. This incident was
made prominent by the papers, but there

are many such cases which do not appear in

print. The priest, monk or nun who would
not gladly lay down his or her life for duty's

sake would be a rarity. This is the best

argument against anti-Catholic fanatics.
" By their fruits you shall know them."

The learned and eloquent Father Harris,

of St. Catharines, author of " Early Mis-

sions in Western Canada," has, at our re-

quest, prepared a series of interesting

articles for the Carmelite Review. In

the present number the verv reverend Dean
treats of "The Mound Builders and
Copper Workers." This will be followed by

a paper on the Indian tribes who formerly

possessed the lands in the vicinity of Nia-

gara Falls, in v/hicli are included the
grounds on which novf stand the founda-

tions of tlie Hospice. Such an interesting

subject treated by so able a writer v/ill be

an intellectual treat for our readers.

*
* *

" Englisiimex have long since learnt to

look back with sham? on the p:irt they

played with Joan of Arc " is the sentiment

lately expressed by the London Times. An
open confession is good for the soul, and

herein is verified the old gospel adage that

" He thathumljles himself shall be exalted,

and he that exaltcth himself shall be

huml)led." The fact of holyChurch raising

the heroic Maid of Orleans to the altar

and calling on all nations to call her
" Blessed" is a thousand times more valu-

able in our eyes than all the titles or de-

corations which have been, or ever will

be, conferred by the proudest monarchs.

* *

The old Shrine of Our Lady of Peace
at Niagara Falls is to be spared

from destruction. This historic old

edifice will, we hope, for many
years cast its shadow on the tov/ering walls

of the adjoining Hospic?, and mmy a pious
pilgrim will seek peace and comfort at the
feet of Our Lady's statue. The venerable

Archbishop of Toronto, the Most K^v. Dr.

Walsh, has a great devotion to Our Lady,
and His Grace is anxious to see the pretty

little sanctuary undergo the much needed
renovation.

* *

We are the grateful recipients of "Swr-
sum Conla " the organ of St. Gabriel's Con-
fraternity. There are many Catholic young
women in the country who could put their

leisure moments to good account by associat-

ing themselves with this admirable society

v/hose object is to put light and sunshine

into lonesome hearts. The members are, as

it were, angels of consolation to those who
know not the solace of a friend. Mrs. Mary
A. Spellissy, the energetic secretary is will-

ing to give any information about the con-

fraternity. Her address is 3SU Spruce st.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

» *

Letters from Jerusalem give touching

particulai's of the arrival of the Legate from

tiie Holy See and of the Eucharistic Con-

gress. His Eminence Cai^iinal Langenieux

made his entry into Jerusalem surrounded

by over 50D priests and 32 Bishops, among
whom were 18 Oriental Bishops, ^NIussul-

mans, schismatic and heretics, who wit-

nessed tlie cortege. The sympathy shown
was universal, and everything inspires hope
that the Easharistic Congress will CDntrl-

bute powerfully to the so much desired

union between the East and the West. His
Holiness Leo XIII gave a truly providential

impetus to this movement, and v/e form the

ardent hope that this great Pontiff will

assist at its triumph.
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" I AM not a member of the A. P.A.," ap-

pears conspiciously in the advertisements

of some merchant- at Niagara Falls. Is it

a sign of hard times and that money, even

if it is from Catholics, is needed "?
. We

hardly think so. Tlie reason is mostly be-

cause respectable Protestants consider it no

honor to be associated with such unchris-

tian organizations. "Apaism"' may dis-

criminate against fellow-citizens on the

score of Catholicism, but Catholics are

taught not to unjustly boycott their neigh-

bor in business, be he a follower of Luther,

Knox or Wesley.
* *

The present anti-Catholic agitation need

not disturb us. The Church thrives on per-

secution and every new struggle adds

another laurel to her brow. At such times

our separated brethren come nearer to the

light, and Catholics become more fervent.

Hov/ consoling to us is the divine promise

left to the Church that " the gates of hell

shall not prevail against her." Still, we
have a duty to perform. Listen to the

timely remarks recently made by the ven-

erable Archbishop of Toronto. Said His

Grace:— "It is the duty of all Catholics,

among other things, to pray for the Church
and clergy, as the Church is passing through

a storm of persecution brought on by a body

of fanatics whose spirit is nothing less than

that of the demon, because it could emanate
from no other source. But be not dis-

couraged, because the Church that has con-

(luered empires by her endurance and her

patience v/ill very easily contjuer this hell-

born society that has sprung up in our midst,

and which seeks to interfere with the rights

of Catholic citizens."

CONVERSION OF AN OFFICER.

An aged otticer, v.hose age reached far

into the nineties, became an out and out

skeptic and lost the faith by reading the

works of the intidel Voltaire. He became
suddenly ill, says the Vhroniqnes BtUjUnu'.

All his friends persuaded him to receive the

holy sacrements. But in vain. A priest
sent him a Scapular, enclosing a note say-
ing, "you will do nir a great favor by wear-
ing this."' Tile old officer did as requested.
The Mother of God showed lior power and
maternal love. The officer dcvoutedly con-
fessed his sins, received iioiy ("omnumion
and until the end persevered in his devo-
tion to our blessed Lady of Mount Carmel.

SPRINQ=TIDE.

For the Carmelite Revieto.

Nature and the soul are kindred spirits,

beating in unison, heart with heart, each
knowing its winter, and each its longing for

the return of the spring. Who has not felt

this yearning, and known the joy of the

glad greeting. "Arise," my love, for

winter is now past, the rain is over and
gone, the flowers have appeared in our

land." It would seem as if the germ of im-

mortality were an abiding growth in the

soul (that "plentiful tield which the Lord

hath blessed "'
) brooking but ill the days of

darkness and their barren wastes, and

making the spirit to leap as "a young hart

upon the mountains" at the approach of

the fair young spring, glad type in itself of

the undying life of the soul. And now as

the shades of Calvary give place to the per-

fect day of the Resurrection a new life is

av/akened within us: a fresh ardor is en-

kindled by the sweet warm breath of nature

arising from her winter's sleep, and step-

ping forth in all heroriginal beauty to greet

the Lord of Life. Conqueror of death and

the tomb. Passion-tide has its drawing—
the cro^s lures m\ny to its foot: seeking in

peace and finding it. even in bitterness they

there abide. But the whole world at large,

the sinner and the saint alike may look

with eyes of radiant hope upon the glad Sun
of Justice illumining the world on this

"day which the Lord hath made," Hope,

the blossom of happiness, springs up anew

in the soul at this gracious time, when "the

brook ha^ become a great river, and the

river come near to the sea." " when the

clouds being full, poiir out rain upon the

earth," and the mercy of God covers it as

with a mantle. Fitting it is that Easter

and the spring arc the glad harbingers of

happy days in store. Exultingly do all

things sing the canticle of hope in the risen

Lord, and the fullness of His promise to

make all things new. With a fresh beauty

are all things invested at this glad Easter

time as though the shadow of the glorified

body of the Lord had fallen anew upon the

earth, and the eyes of faith read in all this

the one word Kesurrexitl and therefore

Peace, "till the day break and the shadowa

retire," and the voice of melody be eternaK

N. Y. City. DoLimEs.
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THE GRFY FRIAR.

HY K.UOKNK DAVIS.

For the Ciiriiiclitf Kd'ii-ni.

Oh ! say, have you seen this friar grey,

Like a sombre shadow, pass this way ?

A round dark liat on his shaven head,

A tliick veil over his features spread.

Through which pierced eyes that were full of faith.

Yet white like those of the skeleton death.

Solemn lie strode this bleak highway

—

Oh ! say, have you seen this friar grey ?

Around his loins was a belt whose fold

Circled a robe that was sere and old,

While the Rosary beads from the cincture swung

Just as if each of them had a tongue

Murmuring A7'cs: and he too prayed

With his dumb lips turned to the skies o'crhead.

As he glided along at the dawn of day

—

Oh ! say, have you seen this friar grey ?

Oh ! say, have you seen this friar grey ?

He walketh the path of the righteous—yea

Harefooted he crossed wide wastes of snow

Full oft in the night, with the Host aglow-

Close locked to his breast, for the shriven soul

That hath borne the cross and hath reached the goal

True to his mission of mercy ahvay

Is the hero-heart of this friar grey.

Good sir, I have seen him—your friar grey;

He has gone to the churchyard in whose clay

He buries the dead at the dawn of dav.

ST. JOSEPH.
" Ite ad Joseph."

FROM THE FRENCH OF ABBE BELET.

Translated for the Carmelite Review.

\^HEX we think of the blessed

citizens ot heaven, the saints

of frod. the first retiection

which arises in the mind is

that they are crowned with
sanctity and radiant with
glory,the degree and grandeur

of which we cannot picture to ourselves.

Our tirst impulse is to render unto them the

veneration which, a>^ glorified servants of

God, they merit from all faithful children

of the cluxrch. But there is one saint who
merits our honor and veneration in a special

degree, one who shines forth with a luster

far brighter than that which surrounds his

holy associates, one whose place in the

heavenly mansions is a celestial throne by

the side of Jesus and many whom He so

dearly loved and faitlifully guarded upon

earth.

This dear saint it is whose fea-st the

universal church lovingly celebrates (thi.s

year) during the present month. However
great may be our devotion to the various

saints of God, however unlxmnded our con-

fidence in their intcrce.ssion before His

throne, we should " go to Joseph " in pre-

ference to all the rest, we should have re-

course to hhn with the sweet assurance that

he will obtain our re(iuest. How could it

be otherwise when he is so near tlie source

of all power and grace '/

One of the saints has expressed herself in

the most forcible manner in regard to the

efficacy of his intercession. St. Teresa de-

clares that she never asked anything from

St. .Joseph which she failed to receive.

This we may attribute to the great confi-

dence with wliich slie presented her peti-

tions. Let us imitate her example and '• go

to Joseph" with an assurance that v.e will

be heard.

It should not be a subject for wonder that
St. Teresa possessed .so ardent a confidence

in the power of St. Joseph to help her.

What is far more astonishing is that in

every Catholic breast should be wanting

the saine perfect contidence in the nursing

Father to the Son of (rod. What were the

motives which inspired St. Teresa with the

firm conviction that she would be heard y

They are the very same which should ani-

mate the faithful children of the Holy

Catholic Church

!

We invoke the assistance of the saints

because they, having already •• entered into

the joy of the Lord,"' behold God face to

face, and are forever united to Him. Our
contidence is increased in proportion to the

motives we have for believing that God has

glorified them beyond the other blessed

citizens of heaven, in accordance with the

vocation to which they were called whilst

upon earth.

Our confidence augments also through the

consideration of the merits which, aided by

divine grace, they have acLiuired during

their earthly pilgrimage, and is forcibly re-

newed when the saints to v.hom we offer up

our petitions are those whom God has desig-

nated as intercessors for the faithful in a

special necessity or in some favored land.

Now. in regard to the glorification ac-

corded to the dear saint whom we love to

honor during this month with additional

honor, could we gaze into the glorious vista
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of paradise we would behold him. with

nmny, by the side of Jesus Himself ! This

elevation proves the intimate nature of the

union between (Jod the Father. Ood the
.SonjGodthe Holy Ghost, and St. Joseph.
How could the Eternal Father refuse to
hear the prayer of him whom He selected to
be His rei)resentative upon earth ? How
could the divine Son be unmindful of the
petition of him to wliom, as His fost?r
father. He was submissive whilst upon
earth V How could the Holy Spirit be deaf
to the requests of one so honored by Him as
to be made the guardian and spouse of
Mahy. who was worthy to become the
mother of (rod V

Let St. .loseph but express the least de-
sire and ^rary will unite her prayers with
his before the throne of her divine Son.
And that Son will accede to their requests.
1 have said that our confidence in the inter-
cession of the saints increases in propartion
to the merits they have acquired before
God. in their service to Him, whilst they
lived upon earth. The meri-ts of all the
other saints were not to be compared to
that of St. Joseph, his entire life having
been wholly consecrated to Jesus and Mary,
each one of his works, his sufferings and
labor, his aspirations assumed a value, the
greatness of which it is not given us to con-
ceive.
We do not know all the good accomplished

by the blessed citizens of heaven as they
trod the rugged path which led tD bliss, and
it is not advisable to place one above the
other, nor to pronounce upon their place in
their celestial abode, but that does not ap-
ply to St. Joseph. In speaking of him we
may most unequivocally place him far above
all the rest I

Ttiat he was perfectly just we are assured
by the words of Holy Scripture. He was a
mirror of p.^rfection, a mirror upon whose
shining surface not the faintest blemish
could be discerned. The Blessed Trinity,
the Triune God. would regard him with
love, and graciously listen to his petitions.
Our contidence in the intercessions of the

saints becomes givater in proportion to the
wonderful acts recorded of them in the
story of their lives. Who. amongst all tlie
saints, could presf-nt tlie record of St.
Joseph y He had for his mission at Nazareth
the guardianship of the whole world, for he
protected the Master and Creator of the
world to whom nothing is impossible.

In all t-emptations, tlien, let us go to St.
.lo>epli. in every necessity let us seek his
powerful aid. in every spiritual and tem-
poral ill let us invoke him, but always with
a child-like ontidfiice that he will obtain
our request. And all the more since he is
now the " patron of the universal church

""

will he help us at the lumr of death, that
we may have the happiness, like him, of
dying, not pliysicilly indeed. I)ut spiritually
in the arms of Jesus and Mary.

S. X. B.

Written for the Carmklite Review by the Rev.
Ambrose F. Bruder, O. C. C.

CONTINLED.

^ HE origin of pilgrimages dates

back to antiquity. Moses
commanded the Israelites to go

three times a year to the place

chosen by God, there to cele-

brate the Feast of the Lord.

Deut. xvi, 16. After the build-

ing of the temple, Jerusalem became the

goal of these annual pilgrimages. We know
that Jesus made this journey in company
with His Mother and Saint Joseph. Even
strangers journeyed thither, so we read of a

certain eunuch of Queen Candace, who was
afterwards baptized by the Apostle St.

Philip. In the days when the Judges ruled

over Israel, the pious couple, Eleana and

Anna, went to pray to the Lord at Silo, and

the fruit of this prayer was the Judge and

Prophet, Samuei.

After the descent of the Holy Ghost, the

Apostles, following the behests of their

Master, went forth to preach the Gospel

to all nations. Christianity spread rapidly.

Ere long, however, the persecutions began.

The blood of the holy martyrs flowed in

streams. Their places of worship were des-

troyed. But even in the midst of persecu-

tion, at the risk of their lives, the Chris-

tians v/ere found going to the Catacombs,

there to celebrate the sacred mysteries, and

to pray at the tombs of their martyred

brethren, especially at those of the Apostles.

When liberty had been restored to the

Church upon the accession of Constantlne

the Great to the Imperial throne of Rome,
when magnirtcent basilicas were erected by
this emperor and his mother, St, Helena, at

Jerusalem, Nazareth, Bethlehem. and other

s])ots sanctified by the presence of our Lord,

or His Mother, we find that numberless

Christians at once journeyed to these

shrines there to ]>ray and bewail their sins.

Next to the places sanctified by the birth,

life, sufferings and death of our Saviour,

none enjoyed greater celebrity than did the

shrines of our Ladv. Around her churches,
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altars, and iina?o-;. did the faithful

throii!,^, s;) c )iifid,'iit did they feel t)f Hiid-

i 11}^ relief in sMJrituil aid t?ni:):)ral iiecjs^-

ities throu,t,di her p )\verful intercession.

We find images of the Hless.'d \'ir},'in in tli(>

c:itac;)nibs, .some crud,', others liavin^ more
claim to artistic c.)n-;idL'ration,but all ti'oin;.,'

to show the place hi' Id by Mary in the

esteem of the early Christians. In those

early days there were already spots that

were dedicated to Mary in a more particular

manner. Pope St. Cali.xtu-i I. had a chapel

erected to her in one of the most populous

district> of Rome, called " Maria Transpon-

tina." on the farther side of the Tiber,

A. I). 224. When the temples of Pagan
Rome were destroyed, magnificent churches

of our Lady took their places. It may be

affirmed with truth that nowhere is the

Blessed Virgin more deeply venerated than
in sunny Italy, where she is only spoken of

as the ••Madonna."
When the Germanic nations overturned

the huge fabric of the Roman Empire, when
in the flush of their success they looked

upon themselves as superior beings to wliom
all the world owed homage, they yet learned

to bend their knees before the image of the

Blessed AHrgin, and honored her as their

mistress.

Now, as prayers were heard and miracles

wrought at the tombs of the martyrs, so

the same mu^t be affirmed of these shrines

of our Lady. Hence, we can safely main-
tain that this manner of venerating Mary
is as ancient as the Church itself. The
beginnings were small, as were those of the
Church, but in tlie course of centuries it

grew to be an immense tree, extending its

brandies to all parts of the earth. The
Church has at all times approved of this

peculiar manner of honoring Mary, being
well aware that it satisfied a necessity of

the human heart. How often do not the
cares and anxieties of life weigh heavily

upon us, and we seem to sink beneath their

burden. We seek for a change, but whither
>hall we go ? The rich of this earth go to

foreign lands, and after spending much
time and much money, they return with
perhaps a greater sense of their misery than
before. The case is quite different with
true Christians, especially with those
whose means are limited. Their only con-
solation is found in their religion: henc?.
they only seek help in places where faith,

as it were, speaks to them: they go to

places where they know that C,od was
pleased to manifest Ills goodness in grant-
ing petitions, and wiiere tiiey hope for a
like boon.

We feel the weight of our sins; we know
that this weight will be lightened if v/e

onfess penitently: we know that every
priest has the power to thus help us. But
perhaps v/e have reason for seeking another
to minister to our wants, we go to one of
those shrines where Mary is venerated, and
find what we seek.

We find many who have lost the use of
some limb: others who suffer from incur-
able diseases. After having in vain tried
human means we bethink ourselves that
Mary is called •' Health of the Sick "

: we
go to her and place our case in her hands,
and how many have returned cured of all

their ailments ":'

Pilgrimages, ho.vever, not only satisfy a
want of our nature, they are likewise an
open profession of our faith. This really

needs no proof, it is self-evident. Xow,
whatever has been said in the last number
of this Review, regarding devotion to the
Blessed Virgin, and the manner of honor-
ing her. of the position occupied by her in

the Church of God. of the power of her
intercession, is nothing else but what the
saints have said of our heavenly Mother,
and as such it ought to be regarded. It was
my intention to be enabled to say to you:
Behold I how highly the saints honored
Mary; how they loved and venerated her;
imitate them, walk in their footsteps, and
you shall not go astray: you shall partici-

pate in the same favors that were showered
so abundantly by our Mother upon these
her faithful children. We must bear in

mind that true progress in virtue can only
be made if we be true clients of Mary. In
virtue of our Christian vocation we are
bound to strive after Christian perfection,

but this we can achieve only by the help of
Mary, it is one of her privileges as •• Queen
of Saints" to lend us a helping hand on our
way to heaven. Yes. indeed, the saints

became such only through Mary. She
brought them to Jesus, .she united them
with Him who is the way, the truth, and
the life. Her heart was for them the en-
trance to the heart of Jesus. It is through
her that we also shall dwell in the Heart of

Jesus. Mary will teach us the greatness of

that love which prompted the Son of God
to descend into her most pure womb, to

suffer and to die for us. Mary will teach us
to perfectly comprehend the mystery of the
Cros^, beside which she stood to give testi-

mony to the Divinity of the precious blood
shed thereon. In short, take away Mary,
and we have no reason to look for salvation.
AVithout Marv we would have no saints,

because we would not have Christ, the
Saviour.who gives us power to become child-

ren of God. Without Mary we will never
become saints, and the gates of heaven will

be closed against us forever.
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TRUE CULTURE.

For the CaruuIHr licvieio.

Matthew Arnold's ap-

|\f peal for light has been

fchoed from point to peak

th roughout the civilized

world. John Henry New-
man's prayer for the light to

lead him on, for the way was

dark and he was far from home, has become

a part of our common thought. The uni-

versal acceptance of that sentiment which

underlies the words of men like these, men
who stand intellectually head and shoulders

above their fellows, and who are thus en-

abled to see further than their contem-

poraries see. is a general acknowledgment

which convinces us that the cry for light

comes from the heart of the human race.

AVhen John Henry Newman found the light

he gloriously proclaimed that fact by the

testimony of his life. We unfortunately have

grown into the careless habit of following

some blind leader thereby neglecting the

truth that is ours, and recalling the words

of St. John, ''He came unto His own and

His own received Him not." Not in the

world of morals only do we lose the best,

but in the realm of beauty as well, for beauty

and right doing are Inseparable. In the

Christian ideal we tind the highest type of

culture, but most of us ignore the possible

man or woman within ourselves, our in-

dividuality, but content ourselves' with the

fleeting fashions of the day. America is a

rapid country, and the twentieth is a cen-

tury of haste : to countei-act the restless

atmosphere about us, let us strive after that

repose of mind and soul which characterized

the saints. Great men and women do not

waste their energies, should they do so they

would not be able to attain the object

of their desires. Life to them is earnest

and serious, their pleasures are de-

rived from simple enjoyments, from
intellectual recreations. Why cannot we
follow in their footsteps, and tlnd our

happiness in the rest that is theirs":' Can
any of us read of the charming home life

that Mrs. Craven depicts for us in a

"Sister's Story" and not sigh for a reflec-

tion of its simplicity amid our unciuiet Am-
erican society ';' Half a century ago there was

in France a group of gentle people who were
the result of generations of faitii and cul-

ture. Patriotism and Christianity had 1)e-

come a part of their very bone and sinew
and they were ready for brave deeds.

Through the letters and chronicles of these

men and women we are brought into an
ideal society. The ideal is ours, cannot
we carve it out of our daily lives? The
sculptor patiently maulds the soft and yield-

ing clay beneath his Hngers, chipping and

clipping the mass until parfeet proportion is

reached. Christanity keep? our lives in the

pliable condition of the artist's clay, cannot

we chip ofl' the foolish fashions and smooth
away the bad taste ? We need only the

ideal that guide-s the sculptor's hand, and

the energy that lifts the arm. H' v/e culti-

vate a sense of the suitable, and of simpli-

city it will open a new world to us and make
life doubly worth the living. Can we recall

Eugenie de Guerin as she spread the linen

on the grass to bleach, without paying a

tribute to the girl who made that act most
gracious by her retinement '? This high

type of womanhood is not limited to race or

country, to position or color, but is as var-

ious as Christianity, for it is but the re-

sult of Catholic principles coloring the soul.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel is the tirst ideal,

this admirable type but her reflection in

the human soul. The autobiography of

Mary Howitt, which was given to the Eng-

lish public a few years ago, presents the life

of a noble woman, who nourished in her soul

the ideal, until her latter days were

crowned by her entrance into the great

Catholic family. To a life of quaker sim-

plicity, she brought rare good sense and

brightness and shv won for herself a place

by the side of our charming jieople. Man-
kind is divided into classes and types, which

are reproduced from generation unto gener-

ation. One's ambition gives the

keynote to one's character, and thus to

one's future. The emulation of the men
and wom?n who have so attracted us,

was toward the light, their ambitions all

were high. They belonged to the nobility

of individual 'Worth, a royalty that is ac-

cepted by all republics. Alphonse de

Lamertine was of this group, his confi-

dences reveal a boyhood's home, that to the

Philistine would a])pear contemptible, but

to the artist would suggest all that is most

charming. The vision is most touching of
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liis dearly beloverl mother in the path
" where she used to walk at sunset, telling

over the beads that fixed her thouglits on

God. while her heart and eyes were tixed on

her children." Mont('lanii)ert and Lacor-

daire wereol' this company.and with tiie lat-

ter as an instructor arose Frederick Ozanani.

the founder of the society of St. Vincent
Paul. Xavier and .]osei)h de Maistre.
Madame do la Ferroiinays with her family
and Ihissiaii (lau:.,flitt'r-in-law .Vlexandrine.
Lady Fullerton. and Emily Linder with the
art ist Overheck and liis contemporaries were
all at home there. Katlileen (^"Meara. the
lamented Brother Azarias. P'ather Isaac
Hecker and .lames Alphonse McMaster
helontred there, and in a special manner
link our present life to those, who have
gone before us. The type is ours, the
age is ours: sliall we longer i)ay allegiance to
Dame Fashion, who so quickly leaves us.
when the pr)ssibility of a nobler life is ours ":'

A life of beauty and simplicity, of fasliions
and manners that are for all time.
Let us appreciate the fact that money is

not the test of good taste, that the best pic-
ture is not the brightest one. and that good-
ness and true retineuient go ever through
the world hand in hand.

Buffalo. X. Y. Josephine Lewis.

PETITIONS.

" Pray on I' for a not hi r."—St. James 7\. ib.

Miss M. A. D. requests payers for resignation and for
tlie preservation of her mind's health.
A young lady convert, who made a novena to Our Lady

of Mount Carmel to ascertain her vocation, hereby ac-
cording to promise, renders thanks to Our Lady for
having favorably answered her petition and rendered
possible her entrance in a religious community.
Our readers are asked to pray for the following in-

tentions ; .\ temporal and spiritual favor ; restoration
to health: prayers to St. Joseph for a reader's intention

;

for a family : for a brother abdicted to intemperance : for
several who neglect their Easter duty ; conversion of a
husband : for a father who is a bad Catholic ; help in
several wants.
A Tertian asks prayers in the Review for the conver-

sion of a son who does not go to church any more ; an-
other Tertian asks that her son may be prayed for, who
is negligent about his religious duties; another Tertian
asks prayers to get rid of scrupulosity ; another Tertian
returns thanks for prayers heard.

OBITUARY.

Prayers are asked for the late Denis Joseph McGrath.
The charitable prayers of our readers are asked for the

repose of the souls of two of our benefactors and sub-
scribers, Mr. and Mrs. Mary A. Kearns, who died at

Detroit.
Prayers are asked for repose of the souls of: Peter

Koabel who died Feb. 23rd : Michael Delaney who died
at Paterson, N. J,; Daniel Drohen: Edward Pollard, one
of our subscribers: Mrs. Maurice Neagle : Otto C. Her-
mann, son of Mrs. Agatha Germann of Buflfalo, N. V.

Rev. Mother Teresa Josephine Mary of the Sacred
Heart, professed of the Carmel of Arignon, foundress and
first prioress of the Carmelite Xuns, founded at the base
of Mount Carmel at Syna. died Jan. loth. 1894, aged 48

years, 29 having been spent in religion. She died fortitied

by the last sacrament of the Holy Church. Her obsequies
were performed bv ten Carmelite Fathers. The remains
of the venerated Mother were interred in the crypt of the

Monastery. R. I. P.

To a Carmelite Nun, on Her Holy Profes-

sion Day.

For the Carmelite A'e7'i,:r.

Thy angel, child, did smile on thee,

When to the world thou breathed farewell

:

And kindly whispered. "Come with me,
Where sister-spirits love to dwell,"

How peaceful is this sacred spot.

Where no intruder breaks thy rest !

Those aching cares are now forgot,

Whose pangs once tore thy anxious breast.

The little birds in Carmel's shade.

Unite their voices with thy prayer;

Proclaiming through the wood and glade.

How happy they who linger there !

And in thy poor and humble cell.

Undecked with aught of worldly pride ;

Angels unseen around thee dwell,

To shield from harm Christ's favored bride.

Hope welcomes thee with cheering voice.

Chasing away each anxious sigh ;

And bids thy pensive mind rejoice.

At visions of futurity.

While bent in holy prayer each day.

The circling years to thee will seem.
As swift they rise and glide away,

But like sweet childhood's blissful dream.

Nor yet thy friends dost thou forget.

Though distant far. midst toil and care

;

But sheltered in thy safe retreat.

Thou breath'st for them a sainted prayer.

In Carmel's shade then keep thy rest.

Till on glad wings thou soar above ;

To join the spirits of the blest.

Mid raptures of celestial love.

A Temple of Learning.

From nearly every view-point at Nia-
gara Falls the visitor's gaze is attracted by
a lordly pile standing gracefully on the cliffs

overlooking the great cataract. It is

Loretto Academy, the fame of which has
spread from ocean to ocean. As a school

it ranks among the ttrst.. The liealthful-

ness of the climate in the vicinity is prover-

bial. Tlie academy is easy of access. Falls

View station of the Michigan Central rail-

road being near the entrance. The course of

education is of the highest grade. All
available means are made use of to form the
cultured christian lady. Writs to the
Ladies of Loretto, for a copy of the Nia-
gara Bainboic published by them, which
will give }^ou all information, and do
not overlook the advertisement of the
academy appearing elsewhere in this

magazine.
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What Came of an April

Shower.

For the Carmelid Jioieio.

BY SIE X. BLAKELY.

T was a lovely day in April, and all

nature rejoiced that the long

dreary winter had at last, al-

though with various fierce and

angry blasts, given place to

weather which left nothing to

be desired.

The little city with its grand old trees,

pretty lawns and picturesque dwellings,

over which the dark green ivy hung in

graceful profusion was indeed a goodly sight,

and the deep azure of the sky which formed

its canoi)y was absolutely without a cloud.

But, v/ithout a moment's warning the scene

was changed: a v/arm south wind swept

over the place, dark clouds chased each other

with a speed v/hicli fashioned them into one

fantastic shape after another like a dissolv-

ii>g view, and finally came a typical April

shower. It was a quiet street and compar-

itively few pedestrians were abroad at the

time of the shower. Those who were for-

tunate enough to have umbrellas opened
them with evident satisfaction, whilst

others, braving the rain, hastened to their

several destinations. There was one ex-

ception, however, for upon the portico of

tlie nearest dwelling a young girl had hur-

riedly sought shelter, and stood with ill

concealed impatience alternately looking

at the sky and consulting her little watch
as to the hour. Seventeen sunny years had
passed over her hsad, and left upon her the

impression of the brightne.^-i which we al-

ways associate with that blithe and glad-

some period of life. Waving brown locks,

and laughing eyes of scarcely lighter hue, a

nose which, being too retruse to suit her
girlish fancy, gave her as much cause for sor-

row as did Amy's in Miss Alcott's " Little

Women," and pouting lips made up as

pleasant a picture as one would care to see.

Add to it the fresliest of dainty spring
toilettes, and the reader will obtain a very
good idea of Miss Kittv Clarendon, as she
stood there, herself tlie iK'rsonification of

an April day. A little later there came
down the street a lady, who, despite her last

season's raiment, and carefully preserved

attire, v/alked along with an undefinable air

of doing the locality and surroundings a

favor by selecting them for her promenade.
She was evidently rapidly ascending the
thirties and looked fully her age, which the
baptismal record would have whispered was
thirty-four. This perhaps was in conse-

quence of a recent illness and the various

inconvenient circumstances inseparable

from an inpecunious condition, for a favored

child of fortune Eleanor Southwell most
certainly was not. She was rather tall, and
the paleness of her fine intellectual face

was brought out more vividly by the in-

tensely black hair which waved above her

brow, whilst the troubled look in her dark
eyes betokened that all was no.t well within

her heart.

She glanced at the occupant of the portico

as she passed, v/ent on a few steps, hesitated

and finally coming l^ack, went up and ad-

dressed her: "If you are going my way,"
said she, " and will accept the shelter of my
umbrella, I will be glad to offer it, for the

rain does not seem inclined to cease." "I
will be more than glad to accept," said

Kitty, v/ith alacrity, " and thank you ever

so much for thinking of me. I am on
my way to the station, but perhaps you are

not going so far." " My way lies beyond

that," replied Eleanor, and the two pro-

ceeded silently on.

But it was not in Kitty's nature to re-

main quiet for any length of time, and she

soon had imparted various items of infor-

mation to her companion. " I was to spend

a few days with a friend of mine in the

city, and this afternoon we went out to

make some calls; but on passing the post

office we enquired for letters and I found one

from, mamma telling me positively not to

come home until I was sent for. So, know-

ing something must be the matter I would

not even go back to change ray dress, hop-

ing to be in time for the 3.10."

TO UK CONTINUED.

The words of the Holy Scripture arc full

of sweet consolation to the chaste, prudent

and humble spirit.—Ven. de Blois.O.S.B.

God has preserved you so far: only keep

yourself faithful to the law of Ilis provi-

dence, and He will assist you at all times,

and where you cannot walk He will carry

you.
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St. Elias and the Carmelites.

nV RF.V. A. E. FARRIN(.TON, D. D.. O. C. C.

CiiNTlNrivD.

\VA XKUl N(; mind isriiually an

object ot coiuinise ration or dis-

trust. OtTiMisive as its veering

and unsettled notions are to

(Jod. tliey are no less painful

and distracting to itself. Con-

,) science, that interior monitor

and certain and .severe reprover, embitters

the false pleasures which the world may
offer: and the pure solid joys of i)iety are of

too noble and refined a nature to occupy a

worldly and unstable mind. Convinced by

this inward monitor, which seconded the

strong remonstrancf c>f the holy Prophet,

not one among the guilty Israelites stood

forth to offer either vindication or reply.

Breaking the general silence, the sainted

Elias came forward as the champion of the

Lord, and offered to decide the contest be-

tween them and Baal, although above four

hundred of the pagan priests v,-ere present,

and he alone remained the only prophet of

the Lord. The test which he pioposed

afforded every possilile advantage to the

worshippers of Baal. They were to choose

two bullocks, one for themselves to offer up
in sacrifice to their god: the other for St.

Elias, to be by him presented to God. the

Creator of heaven and earth. But to these

sacrifices no fire was to be brought either

by him or them. Here the appeal to the

decision of the controversy should be made
to heaven. The god who honored the de-

votions of his v/orshi])pers. and as a token

that their offering was accepted, should

send down fire from heaven to kindle and
consume the victim.—he, who should thus
answer the appeal made to him. should be
acknowledged as the true and only god.

The wisdom and justice of this proposal

of St. Elias appeared evident to all. It was
at once agreed to: and that it might be

executed speedily, he urged the priests of

Baal to prepare their sacrifice without de-

lay. As they were many, he gave them the

advantage of the first appeal to their deity:

nor could they have desired a test more

favorable to the powers which they sup-

posed him to possess. Enshrined in their

imaginations as the ruler of the element of

fire, had Baal l)een so in reality, he could

have easily declared iiimself by the ap-

pointed sign. But all was disappointment

and vexation to the poor deluded 'followers

of this imaginary being. They prepared

their sacrifice, they offered their i)etitions,

they performed their rites, they frequently

and loudly called ui)on the name of Baal,

but there was no resi)onse : no voice vouch-

safed to grant them a reply : to move Baal,

they chastised themselves, they lacerated

their bodies, danced i-ound and leaped over

his altar v.ith a diaijolical frenzy, and ex-

hibited contortions such as demons only

could delight in or inspire.

Having from morning till noon employed
themselves in this degrading and unavail-

ing labor, at length the Prophet Elias

urged them, by sarcasm and irony, to use

still more exertion, and to cry still louder,

in order to awaken their sleeping deity, or to

recall his notice to the wants of his faith-

ful votaries. With reiterated earnestness,

they recommenced their barliarous cere-

monies, which -Still continuing ineffectual,

Elias. at the time of offering up the evening

sacrifice, commanded all the people to draw
near to him. The ruins of an altar, dedi-

cated to Almighty God, still remained on

Mount Carmel; this was re-built, he pre-

pared his sacrifice, and laid it on the altar

with some wood, then having formed a

trench around it. and to prevent the most

remote idea of deception, he ordered water

to be plentifully ])Oured upon the victim.

This was done three times, until the water,

flowing from the altar, filled the trench

around it: a wise precaution, rendered

necessary by the artifices of the heathen

priests, who frequently imposed false

miracles on the people, and therefore would

willingly have imputed to the Prophet of

the Lord the frauds so Often practised by

themselves.

With the confidence, the fervor, the sim-

plicity of one accustomed to hold inter-

course with heaven. Elias then approached

the altar, and addressed his supplications

to the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of

Israel. Zealous with zeal for the glory of

God. he entreated Him in humble prayer,

on this occa-^ion. to assert the honor of

His Eternal Majesty, to vindicate His faith-

ful servant, and convince and convert the

people by the display of His omnipotence,

in an.swering by the appointed sign. No
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long-protracted and painful rites were now

necessary. In an instant flames of tire

descended from lioavon, consumed the sac-

ritice. with tlie wood, the stones, of which

the altar was constructed, and licked up the

water that flowed around it in tlie trench.

Awed by a miracle so manifest, the people

fell upon their faces amazed, confounded,

terrified, and with a loud voice exclaimed,

••The Lord He is God! The Lord He is

God!"
The controversy being thus decided, the

priests of Baal, who had artfully seduced

the people into all the crimes and horrors

of idolatry, were sentenced by Elias to be

put to death. The law of God pronounced

this punishment on such offenders; and

Achab. under present circumstances, did

not attempt to shield them from their fate.

'Elias brought them down to the torrent

Cison, and killed them," and not one

escaped.

This great change in the public feeling

was follov.'ed speedily by the removal of the

judgment with which the nation had been

visited. "Elias said to Achab: Go up,

eat, and drink; for there is a sound of

abundance of rain. Achab went up to eat

and drink, and Elias went up to the top of

Carmel, and he said to his servant : Go
up, and look towards the sea. And he

went up, and looked, and said : There is

nothing. And again he said to him : Re-

turn seven times. And at the seventh

time : Behold a little cloud arose out of the

sea like a man's foot And ])ehold the

heavens grow dark, with clouds, and wind,

and there fell a great rain. And Achab
getting up went away to Jezrahel ; and the

hand of the Lord was upon Elias, and he
girded up his loins and ran before Achab,
till he came to .Tezrahel.

This little cloud, v.iiich the propiiet saw
rise from the sea, he knew also signified the

glorious Immaculate Virgin Mary, who was
to spring forth out of the infected and
))itter sea of our corrupt nature, without
any corruption; and like an auspicious

cloud, being overshadowed by the virtue of

the Most High, was to water this barren
world \vitli tlie heavenly rain of the ex-

pected Messias. There and then, as it is

believed, by the express command of Al-
mighty God, he instituted the Order of
Mount Carmel, wiiich was to be specially
dedicated to the honor of this Sacred
Virgin. Many holy Fathers, as SS. Athana-

sius, .Ferome, Augustin. and others assert
that Elias was the author of the monastic
state.
A course of sin renders the mind so dark

and obdurate, that good imi)ressions,
though made with ditticulty, are soon easily
effaced. This was now the case with
Achab, the unlia])i)y and degraded king of
Israel. On his return from Mount Carmel,
he related to his impious wife, the contest
of St. Elias with the priests of Baal ; the
victory of the Prophet and his sul)sequent
infliction of the penalty of death on the
transgressors of God's law. Exasperated at
the great dishonor done to the idol Baal,
and at the punishment endured by tlie iiro-

moters of his worship, the impious <iueen
dispatched a messenger to Elias, in which,
with solemn imprecations on herself, she
vowed, that before that time to-morrow to
inflict on hiiu the evil he had brought upon
her priests. Although a witness to the
miracle which had attested their delusion
and hypocrisy, and accessory liy liis non-re-
sistance to tlie fate of these idolaters, yet
Acliab did not control the infuriated
.Jezabel, when she thus denounced the
Prophet of the Lord. Timid and selfish in

his spirit, he had neither grace nor virtue
to uphold the truth, nor courage in the hour
of danger to defend his own associates in

iniquity.
Knov/ing well the temper of this de-

graded woman, St. Eii:is judged it better to
retire from tlie impending storm. Firm as
he was, and zealous for God and his country,
yet his spirit, under this renewed affliction,

sunk into temporary discouragement.
Quitting the land of Israel, he travelled
towards the south of Canaan, under the
dominion of the king of .luda ; but there,
thinking that the eye of merciless revenge
would soon discover him, he thought it

better not to remain. Not wishing to in-

volve another in the danger with which he
himself was threatened, he left his servant,
and retired alone into the wilderness;
where, weary and dejected, he availed him-
self of solitude to give expression to the
grief, which, in a moment of despondency,
appeared to weaken his spirit, and to relax
the steadfast temper of his soul. A wish
to die, apparently proceeding rather from
impatience of the ills of life than from a
view to the enjoyment of the blissful vision
of the Deity, esciiped the persecuted
Proiihet as he sat beneath a juniper tree,
whose shade protected him from the oppres-
sive heat of the mid-day sun. The best and
most learned men are Init imperfect judges
of the wisdom of unerring Providence.
This trial under which the great I'rophet
Elias sunk with more than usual dei)ression,

was in the end divinely over-ruled for more
than common benefit, and was made the
interesting means of introducing him to
new proofs of eternal goodness, from which
resulted a more intimate and hallowed fel-

lowship with Ahnighty God.
TO inc continim;i>.
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The Catholic Dictionary and
the Brown Scapular.

HY Ki;V. K. K. CI.AKKi:. S. J

CONTINflvD.

T is tnie that the wearing of tlie

lirown Scapular still gives asharo

iti certain privileges attached to

the Order of Mount Cannel, but

if the chief of all these privileges

turns out to be a fraud perpe-

^f^^ trated by the Carmelites them-
selves, we can scarcely expect that

much reliance will be placed upon the

efficacy of the rest. It becomes a symbol of

devotion without anything tangible and
trustworthy attaching to it, except a vague

and undetined impression, that the wearer

is in some sort of way under Our Lady's

protection. To place an absolute reliance

on it, to cherish it with loving and undoubt-
ing contidence in its efficacy, to regard it as

a pledge of our perseverence, the mark
whereby Our Lady will recognize us as hav-

ing a certain claim to her all-powerful

intercession at the hour of death, becomes
a silly superstition. It may even generate

a false presumption, and encourage the

sinner in false hopes and most dangerous

expectations of a help from Mary that she

has never promised to give. The sinner

may persuade himself that he is safe of his

salvation, if only he wears to the last this

magical Sca])ular, and thus put off repent-

ance until too late, on the ground that his

Scapular will prevent his falling into the

tires of hell. The general tendency of the

article we are discussing is to ci-ush, or at

least to discountenance, this "idol'' of

contidence in the Brown Scapular. It

would have us throw to the winds the idea

that we may rest assured of the salvation of

those who die with the Scapular around
their necks. It allows the piety and utility

of the institution, and that is a visible token

that the wearer owns himself one of our

Lady's children, but the words of Bossuet

to this effect are quoted, in which he takes

care to add that Mary will be our Mother
" if we live in our Lord Jesus Christ"—

a

pious sentiment, the truth of which is un-

deniable, but in which we read between the

lines that Scapular, or no Scapular, Mary
will not answer for the safety of the sinner.

Benedict the Fourteenth, is also (luoted

as admitting that too many abuse these

symbols, or badges, by a misplaced contt-

dence in them. Now. it is perfectly true

that such an abuse of the Brown Scapular

is theoretically possible, and in the contro-

versy with lieretics various Catholic writers

are careful to point out that unless in the

heart of tiie dying sinner there is present

the love of God and contrition for sin,

nothing in the world can save his soul. If

a Catholic continues in a state of sin up to

the moment when the soul leaves his body.

to hell he must go. Scapular or no Scapular.

If he has not made that act of submission

to God and aversion from sin, which is the

condition of eternal salvation, the Scapular

will not act as a charm. Nay, the very

graces it carries with it would only increase

his damnation by reason of his greater guilt

in rejecting them. We must be very

explicit on this point, else we should justly

lay ourselves open to the charge of what
would really be a most degrading and
demoralizing superstition. To suppose that

aught can avail to deliver from hell save

love to God and faith in Jesus, Christ.would

be a most abominable and damnable doc-

trine. We must not allow any mistake as

to this. But this is not the point at issue.

The question is not whether a Catholic

wearing the Scapular and dying in sin

would lose his soul. Every one must admit

that he would. The real question is.

whether a Catholic, who wears the Scapular

up to the moment of death, does die in a

state of sin. This is the real meaning of

our Lady's promise—that every one who
dies with this Scapular upon him. shall

previously obtain from God the grace of

contrition ; that his devotion to the Holy

Mother of'God, evidenced in his wearing of

her badge and livery, shall earn for him
such good dispositions at the hour of his

death, that in virtue of them, through the

merits of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

he shall be received into the Kingdom of

Heaven. It may be objected that this too

is a demoralizing doctrine, that it encour-

ages men to sin, because, forsooth, by wear-

ing the Scapular, they can ensure their

conversion before their death. They can

indulge in every possible vice, and yet need

not fear, since saving grace can be obtained,

and Heaven can be purchased by the very

simple device of putting on a little bit of
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brown stuff in honor of the Mother of God
before they die. We answer to this, that

it is eiiually demoralizing to teach the

sinner that every one who makes a genuine

act of contrition at the last moments of his

life, will certainly enjoy the eternal bliss of

Heaven, wliatever may have been the

abominations of his ])ast life. Yet every

Catholic knows full well that this is true.

How is it that this is not an encouragement

to sin y For the simple rea^^on that Catholics

know that a just God watches over us, and
that he who abuses the mercy of God to

continue in sin, Avill in the end fail of

obtaining that necessary contrition. If a

man trusts to a death-bed. repentance will

probably never take place. The sinner will

be struck down of a sudden. He will have
no time for repentance, or delirium or

insensibility will creep over him before the

arrival of a priest—or it may be that he will

in punishment of his presumption, have

lost the power of making an act of contri-

tion at all—or even if he make one, some
subsequent temptation will overcome him,

and the devil will regain his victim before

the last moment comes. Now it is just the

same with any one who should abuse the

privilege of the Scapular. If God has

granted this privilege to Mary. He will not

allow His Holy Mother to be insulted by
her Scapular being made an excuse for sin.

To trust presumptuously to it is no less

dangerous than to trust presumptuously to

a death-bed repentance. The Scapular, in

which the sinner trusts, will somehow dis-

appear. Tlie strings will break and he will

lose it, and will not take the trouble to pro-

vide himself with another. Very often he
v,'ill himself tear it off under the influence

of an evil conscience and a heart liardened

against God. Somehow or other, -when the
Jiour of death arrives, it will be gone. The
vanished Sca])ular will be. through his own
fault, the just punishment of continuance
in sin. As a matter of fact, we do. not
believe that there is any practical danger of

Catholics having any undue confidence in

the efficacy of the Scapular. We certainly
have never encountered an instance. Tlie
tendency is quit'.' the other way. One of
the strongest i)ractical arguments in favor
of the privilege attaching to it. isthat a con-
tinuance in sin almost always carries with
it the voluntary or involuntary abandon-
ment of the Scapular. We could quote

instances without number which have come
under our own experience. Often a Catholic
who intends to commit mortal sin, will

deliberately take off his Scapular. Bad he
maybe, but not so bad as to insult the Holy
JSIother of God by wearing her uniform
while he is outraging her Divine Son.
More often the indifference to lioly things,

wliich is one of the effects of sin. \v\\\ make
him careless, and one day he will forget or

neglect to resume it after it has been taken
off. Somehow or other, and many of my
readers will confirm the truth of what I am
saying from their own knowledge, the
abandonment of the Scapular is one of the
most certain signs which accompany willful

persistency in wrong doing, and a determin-

ate resistence to the grace of God. All this

does not prove that we must believe in the

efficacy of the Scapular: it only proves that
we juiiif believe in it with the most implicit

confidence, without laying ourselves open
to the charge of superstition or encouraging

a dangerous abuse. But it proves more than
this, it proves that there is a certain con-

nection between the presence of grace in

the soul and the wearing of the Scapular,

and between the loss of grace and the loss

of the Scapular. This at least points to the

further conclU'^ion that he who wears it to

the end will either retain or recover the

grace of God befoie he die: and this again

confirms, the fact of the apparition and of

the promise made, which we shall now pro-

ceed to establish on sufficient and more
than sufficient evidence. But tii-st of all we
must do the disagreeable work of demoli-

tion. We cannot reconstruct till we have

cleared the ground of the rubbish accumul-

ated by the Cathnlk JJiction<(r(i. wliich dis-

misses the positive evidence in' favor of the

apparition as follows:

As to the fact of the apparition to Simon
Stock, it is accepted by Benedict the Four-

teenth, Papebrochand Alban Butler, on the

faith of a '• Life" of thcvSaintbySwaynton,

who was his secretary, and wrote the story

of the apparition at his dictation. A frag-

mentof tliis •• Life '" was produced from the

archives at Bordeaux, and printed by one of

the Carmelites, viz.. Cheronensis. We may
observe that the Carmelites refused a sight

of this " Life " to Papebroch. (See Bolland-

ist, Acta S. S.. Mali. tom. iii.) This para-

graph is ()uite inaccurate (to say the least),

l)otli in its facts and in its insinuations.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THE LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor ofthe New York Freeman s Journal ami

Catholic Resinter.

Edited by REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

DEDICA TION.

To the Catliolic Church in tlie United States, the yoitn^

and vigorous cliurch whose faitli Jainjs A. McMaster ein-

braccd with all the ardor o/ his soul, whose cause he led in

Journalism for a period offorty years, without fear of tlie

world, suppjrting the soundest principles in the range of

Catholic dogma and morals: upJiolding the burning

questions of his day: advocating the Papal [nfallibiliiy.

the liberty of the Pope and the Papal Temporal Power: the

parochial scliool system and religious freedom in the land

:

supporting with unrivalled pen every movement for the

7i.ielfare of Country and Catholic society: and at tlie same

time, in private life, displaying the virtues of a modi I

Catholic husband and father—tliis life of James A. Mc-

Master is affectionately dedicated.

PREFACE.

MERICA was the home of James
A. McMaster. He had no other

country. After his God and liis

religion his country was the

dearest object of his life. He
loved it as dearly as man could

love it. There is not on the

face of this earth a more honest or more
ardent admirer of our country than he was.

There is not a heart throbbing at this hour
in the bosDvn of man that pulsates towards

our glorious Republic with greater love and
affection than did the heart of J. A. Mc-
Master. It was this love that made his

heart bleed wIimi he called to mind that

his country was overshadowed v/ith the

darkness of heresy, its society political and
religious not under the benign inrtu3nc3 of

that ancient Catholic Church, alone the

mother of a thorough christian civilization

;

tliat this nineteenth century failed, in our
land especially, to see that divine Truth,
as taught by the church, could alone be the

safeguard of the liberties of America,

In his estimation, liowever, the nine-

teenth century was the best that the world
ever saw—the most advanced in material

progress and the natural sciences, an age

that by its wonders of telegraphy, of steam
power, of electricity and of the telephone.

had brought the most distant nations within
the civilizing influences of commerce and
society, annihilatinir, it'would seem, time,

space and distance ; an age of the education
of the masses of the people by the printing

press, an age of unsurpassed invention that
has unlocked many of the secrets of nature
and deciphered the ancient writings on stone

of the times and history of nations buried

in the tomb thousands of years; an age
blessed with the most benign influences of

Christianity, of the abolition of slavery, of

political and religious liberty ; an age when
Catholic society was never so pure, nor tlie

masses ever so generally instructed in their

faith, nor the clergy ever more loyal, self-

sacrilici ng and devoted.

Hence he was no pessimist, nor did he

take his stand against the nineteenth cen-

tury with the calamity-howlers or the
prophets of woe.

Yet this same nineteenth century has its

dark sides, much of evil to correct in the

field of letters, in point of literature: much
of evil to repair— in social life by the

strengthening and protection of the bond
of marriage and by a more general diffusion

of individual charity; much of evil to re-

pair—in making education for our children

more christian and society less scandalizing

in its modes of fashion and amusement.

For all this improvement no power in the

hands of religion is so efficient and far

reaching as the press. And no service more
beneficial to man, or more pleasing to God,

can a gifted and courageous journalist

render than his endeavor to make the press

the hand-maid of religion for the spread of

truth and the blessings of a christian civili-

zation.

Such a journalist was .las. A. McMaster.

Now, we ca'nnot expect the people to set

earnestly about stemming the torrent of the
evils in the land, unless they are well en-

lightened as to the sources from which they

flow. This McMa>^ter lias heroically done

for forty years. He displayed heroism in

his conversion, and in defending the

Catholic faitli: heroism in suffering and

contending for Catholic schools and Chris-

tian education; heroism in defending re-

ligious liberty, and in upholding the consti-

tution of th3 United States and the rights

which every citizen should enjoy under that

constitution: heroism in sacrificing what
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was most near and dear to him. His was a

fjreat soul, possessed of tlie finest feeling

and eniowed with a nnst resolute will.

Fie was indiil<,'ent. yet rifxorons. exacting,

yet liberal, prodi^^il when (Jod's i:\nry

was concerned, yet sparinj; to a degree of

])arsimony where charity well-directed

would i)?rmit the le-isening of individuil

CDinfort. lie had very many trials in life.

Hut the c?rtiin cUm of one who "' i<new in

whom he trusted" reigned over his whole

career, and diffused itself in such serene

tramiuillity around his death-bed that, as

8t. Bernard says of St. Malachy's departure,

no one could knov/ which was the repose

that stole over God's servant, that of sweet

sleep or that of the grave.

Now that our journalist is dead, a spirit

of greater jnstice will be evinced in estimat-

ing his true place among the Catholics of

America. In the history of the United

States Mr. McMaster will ever hold a prom-
inent place. His name, doubtless, will live

when many who bore high political, eccle-

.siastical and financial titles are forgotten.

" His dome-like brow and towering form," says (lie

Catholic Union and 'i'iiiics. Buffalo, {Feb. 22,1887) "his

aggressive personality through many militant years; the

chivalry with which he championed every cause he had

espoused ; his splendid courage in days that tried men's

souls: his varied learning and fiery zeal in behalf of the

Church ; the bitterness of his rebuke, the fierceness of

his invective, and the heartiness of his applause ; his

valor as a man, his humility as a Christian ; but, above

all. the tenderness of his great loving heart, had long

made the dead Nestor of the .\merican Catholic press a

man of conspicuous mark, and given him a commanding
influence through varied and far-reaching channels."

Such will the follov/ing chapters reveal

the life of .Tames A. McMaster to have been
a life instructive and edifying for every

class of society.

As to the defects of the work we hope
that the sincerity of our good intent, and
the desire of spiritually and temporally
benefiting society in general, will be a

sufficient reason for an indulgent criticism

from our generous and considerate fellow

citizens of the United States.

We will conclude with the candid state-

ment that the Reverend FatherM. Mueller,

C. S. S. R.. (confessor of the late James A.

McMaster) has by his long and patient

labors supplied us with most of the material

to edit this life of our distinguished Ameri-

can Catholic Journalist.

CHAPTER I.

TllK HlHTH OF .IaMKS A. McM .\STKK.—His

Childhood and Eakly Manhood.—
His Scholaklv Attainments, His

Entkanck into thk EiMSCOI'AI. Cin'KCH

AND Seminary.—His Venehation for
THE Blessed Virgin.—His Conversion
TO Catholicity, 18^5.— He is Dis-

carded nv His Family and Worldly
P'riends.

James A. McMaster was born on April 1,

1820, at Duanesburg, Schenectady County,

New York. He was the youngest of seven

children, John Crawford. Erasmus D.,

Algernon Sydney. Joanetta Helen and
Rebekah. He himself wa-i called after his

two grandfathers, Benjamin Brown, James
MacMaster. He wa- baptised in his infancy

according to the Presbyterian rite. His

fatlier was an eminent Presbyterian minis-

ter, who traced his desci'nt from the stern

Scottish Covenanters. The Rev. Gilbert

McMaster was a scholar of the highest order,

a believer in the Edinburgh traditions

of the immense value of classical learning.

At about the age of four his father and

mother having occasion to go to the City of

New York, the latter promised him that on

her return a few diys later she would bring

him something if he knew by heart our Lord's
" Sermon on the Mount." He accomplished

his task in that short space of time, much
to her satisfaction. He often spoke of the

long talks he would have with his mother,

of the elevation of mind, the purity of

heart, the sweetness and gentleness of

character which she possessed. She used

to tell him he was indeed his father's Ben-

jamin in more than name, that liis brothers

had never dared to take the liberties he

took with him. And yet the tender, sensi-

tive heart of James A. McMaster yearned

for the outward manifestation of the affec-

tion which his father felt for him. but of

which his grave and stern exterior gave no

sign.

He would say to his ov/n children, when
pouring out his soul to them in loving

words :

'• My father never caressed me, and

his nearest approach to familiarity was

when he called me 'my son." At other

times he used my full name. Benjamin

Brown James. Oh ! how I used to wish he

would say,'my dear son I '
" And yet his sister

Helen wrote to him after his father's death
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that he had broken his heart, relating to

him at the same time that they had found

in his private journal under date of April

1, 1820: "To-day was born to me a son,

the child of my old age," followed by a most

beautiful consecration of him to God, be-

seeching the Almighty that above all

things he might be holy.

James McMaster's character was deeply

tinged with melancholy even as a little

child, owing tq^the sternness of the Presby-

terian creed. He was so impressed by the

doctrine of predestination—misinterpreted

by many of this sect—that on one occasion,

about the age of six, he left his sisters and

little companions with whom he was play-

ing and running into an adjoining room

threw himself on the bed and cried bitterly.

On being pressed to make known the cau-<e

of his grief, he told them he was thinking

of the time when they would all be happy

together in heaven, and he would be lost

forever. On his fifth birthday his father

presented him with a Latin grammar, and

at the age of eight he began the study of

Greek. When he was ten years old he was

making earnest studies in both these lan-

guages, under tlie direction of his father

and with the assistanc3 of his sister Helen,

then fifteen, who, in addition to the above,

was studying French, Hebrew and Sanscrit.

Several years later James A. McMaster's

youthful heart was stirred with the am-
bition to rival Herschel, whose fame was
spread abroad at that time. He accordingly

plunged deeply into astronomy, but soon

turned from it in disgust. It was not in

keeping with his nature and the yearning

of his soul for truth. A science founded on
supposition could not satisfy him. His

motto for the Freeman^s Journal in after

years, •' Vevitas liberahit vos .^—The truth

will make you free," was but the echo of

his whole life. He was as a captive bound
in fetters, until he concentrated the whole
force of his great mind and heart on the at-

tainment of the knowledge of Him who not
only contains within Him all truth, but is

Himself the eternal and unchangeable
truth.

The following incident shov/s the exten-
sive knowledge he possessed of the Sacred
Scriptures. When somewhere about the
age of twelve he l)oasted one day to his

sister Helen, in boylike fashion, that there
was not a passage worth (luoting in the

whole of Shakespeare's works that he could

not tell her the place where it belonged,

the Act and Scene ; and that he could open
the volume v/ith his eyes shut and put his

finger on the page. She reproved him
energetically, saying: " It is a shame that

it-is not the Bible you know so well." But
he rejoined: "There is not a passage in

the Bible from cover to cover that you can

quote to me that I cannot tell you whence,

what book and chapter, it is taken." She
accordingly put him to the test, and he

came off victorious. Later on he read

Scott's Waverley novels by the page, (as he

called it) that is, without pausing for re-

flection, and yet he never forgot them. He
could also recite from memoiy page after

page of poetry after one reading.

He excelled in playing chess and riding

horseback, bu-t cared little for the other

sports of youth. He was a hard student,

and for some time previous to his entrance

into Union College in his seventeenth year

employed frequently eighteen hours a day

in study.

The strength of his character at that

period is shown by the following: He
sometimes regretted that he had never been

"a boy." He studied Latin and Greek when
other children were learning the alphabet.

At the age of ten he had begun to read

Xenophon in the original. And, when he

entered Union College he was more fitted

to teach than to study. Among the stu-

dents of the college there v/as one who, in

order to pay for his own education, taught

a country school in the neighborhood. He
fell sick and was very much distressed,

fearing the loss of his position. James Mc-
Master, touched with pity, supplied his

place for several weeks until his recovery.

The school v/as composed of big burly farm-

ers' sons, many of them over twenty years

of age. Hearing of the change they did

not appreciate having this "fine youngster"
(McMaster who was very nice in his dress

at that period) coming to lord it over them.
They accordingly i)lanned among tliem-

selves that several of the strongest of them
would flog him and then put him out of the

window. By some means the new teacher

became aware of the plot. On entering the

school-room the first morning, he

quietly walked up to the te;icher's

desk, laid his revolver upon it and
began : "I hear there is a plot among you
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t<> (log me and then put me out of the win-

dow. The tii-st one who moves from his

seat I will shoot." Tiie youths felt they

had a master to deal with and he found

them (juite mana^^'ahle during his stay.

He ifave another proof of his courajre and

charity al)out this tiuu* in nursinj; lor three

weeks a younir man attacked with black

smallpox, from whom those al)f)Ut him had

tied in horror of the friorhtful disease.

On leaving ITnion. young McMaster en-

t..Mvd Columbia College, in order to study

law. Here he formed that close and inti-

inatL' friendship with Arthur Carey which
was ons of the great joys as well as one of

the great sorrows of his life—a great joy be-

cause of their nuitual love for and svmpathy
with each other: a great sorrow because
they had sui'eM'ed an.l struggled together in

s'.>archof the true Church, v.iiich McMaster
alone had the happiness of tindiiig.

The Fnouan of .Ian. Sth. ISST. is mis-
taken in speakingof Arthur Carey as a con-
vert to our holy faith. He may have In-
tluenc-'d McMaster in becoming an Episco-
|)alian. But whatever caused him to take
the step, it is certain that he became a
meml)er of that sect somewhei'e about that
time and was baptized in old Ti-inity
Church. New York t'ity. by Hisliop Onder-
donk. He used to say it was prol)able that
his baptism in infancy v/as valid, but he
was ([uite certain of the last one. A clirist-

ening was given in his honor by one of his
friends, but he was so v/et with the v/ater
flowing off his head that he had first to go
to his room and change his clothes.
After his baittism in the Episcopal church

he gave up the juirsnit of law and entered
the Pi'Otestant Episcop'al Seminary in New
Yoi^v City. He forsook the bar. His char-
acteristic love of the truth made him reject
a profession that might temi)t him to as-
sert as tacts when he would knov; such to be
contrary to his convictions. The following
incident brought about this change. He
had taken a case somewhere in a country
town in New .Jersey. While pleading the
cause of his client he became fully per-
suaded that guilt lay on his side. However,
he won his case. Pint '• riding homewards
on horseback, a mile and a half, with the
inoonlight shining down upon him. he felt
strangely awed by the thought of the pres-
ence of his (rod and Creator, to Whom he
had told a lie." He accordingly determined
to study for the ministry. McMaster had
been captivated with the beautiful prayers
and outward forms of the Episcopalian
service, so grateful to his ardent nature and
so unlike the cold stern creed of his fore-

fathers. Rut the peace and joy he felt were
but transient, and soon the old yearnings
and struggles for the truth were once more
renewed.

TO BE CONTINUED.

MAY BELLS.

By Maui. da CuMMiNiis.

Fur the iariiiiliti- Is'itiiiv.

OVE that's true repeatotli ever.

One refrain 'tis its to tell
;

I.ovinK so, it tireth never,

KinKinf; clianges on its bclF.

Variations on the old air,

Dearer as the years do pass ;

Sweet vibrations falling nowhere.

Save on "time's unerring glass.

Thus the .\fay-tinic cometh_ever,

Making new tlie gladsome earth :

Wakening ties wliich nought can sever.

Proving love's undying worth.

For the May belongs to Mary.

Her's the month of birds and flowr's ;

Her's the gardens where no fairy

With her wand roams through the bowr'

But a Queen, and she our Mother,

Queen of nature, queen of song ;

Virgin fairest, like none other,

Hymn we praises all day long.

Carmcl's heights ring out their joy bells

Valleys low repeat the chime ;

Hill or dale but one sweet song tells

Love the burden of each rhyme.

Like the beauty ancient ever

.As that beauty ever new,

So our love, as tho' a lever.

Bears upon it all we do.

Welcome then, sweet month of beauty.

Full of fragrance, rich in bloom !

Ours to greet thee, sweetest duty.

Bright disperser of all gloom.

Mary, gentlest Mother hear us.

Queen and mother of fair love !

Turn thine eyes of mercy towards us,

Be their light our guide above.

Thk enemies of the truth should be over-

come by the practice of humility, patience,

and all other virtues

—

St. Dominic.

Thk Lord will crown with an eternal re-

ward if you imitate the most P.le.ssed \'irgin

in her jiurity and liumility.-^x. Alexii.'s.

Do not shrink, my son. from obeying the

call of grace, be faithful and persevere gen-

erously in your holy re.solutions.—St. Box-
FiLirs.

Religions life is a school in which we
must learn two things : to govern one's pas-

.sions and to imitate the virtuous examjiles

of others.— St. Amadkts.
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What Came of an April

Shower.

Foi- the (
'(I )))!( litr licvkw.

RV SUE X. BI-AKELY.

CoNTIKl^El).

V triciid hitd to be liome at a

certain time, so I came
alone -iind then that shower

came up. and 1 did not want
to s])oil my gown.'" she

added, glancing with par-

donable pride at her pretty

dress. " I should think not, indeed,"' said

Miss Southwell, "'but what will your

mamma say":*"' "'OI mamma knows me
pretty well,"' said the girl. •• It is grand-

mama that I will dread to meet. You. I

suppose, are going home V""
'" No,"" replied

Eleanor, sadly. •" I have no home.*" " No
home,"" cried Kitty. •' but. of course, you

mean you board ?" •• I mean precisely that

I have no home, and no further claim on

the little room where, for the last ten

months. I have sojourned. It was simply

impossible for me to procure the amount of

rent due, so yesterday the final decision was

rendered that 1 must leave to-day." "O!
how unfeeling."' sud Kitty. "What a

cruel man your landlord must be. positively

heartless, in fact."

•' It was not a man, but a woman, and she

was neither cruel nor heartless, and she

will always be remembered most kindly by

me. She bud tliree little children depend-

ent upon her alone for sui)port. She was

good to me dviiiiig a tedious illness, and in-

sisted on my taking another week, although

she had a persevering applicant for the

room. But what can the poor woman
do?"" By this time they had reached the

station, and Kitty begged her newly made
friend to remain in the waiting room with

ber awhile. "'My train has gone, and it

will be so dreadfully lonesome with no one
to talk to until the next.""

Miss Southwell, who did not easily '• take
fanc-ies,"" was very much attracted towards
this bright-faced little girl, and as another
half hour would make no difference in her
"arrangements,"' after some hesitation,

she consented. •' But you surely have
friends,'" went on Kitty, ''or have you no

l>lace where you can make a nice visit

for awhile, you know. You liavc fiomc place

to stay to-night, haven"t you f" " I am
certainly rather isolated in the matter of

friends. My mother and I came from Eng-

land but two years ago. It was at tlie sug-

gestion of her brother, an uncle v/hom I

had never seen, and wlio died suddenly be-

fore v/e arrived in New York. My mother
did not long survive him. and with the as-

sistance of my aunt. I gathered a number
of pupils iu music, sufficient to keep ' the

wolf from the door," but in these days of

musical culture, more than a 'pretty

talent" in the divine art is essential, and

the last of my rapidly diminisliing class

came after the illness I told you of, to say

that she was going to the conservatory. I

do not often talk so much of myself, but

your sympathy has loosened my generally

reticent tongue. As to my destination for

' a few days only," it will be the convent,

which looks out from its shelter of tall trees

on the hill beyond. "Not the 'Little

Sisters,"" cried Kitty. " Ol pray do not go

there* at least to stay. The poor old crea-

tures. Well, of course, they cannot help

looking so old and odd. You are too young

to be with them."' " I do not mean the

'Little Sisters."'" said Eleanor, witli a

thrill of despondency at what the unknown
future might hold for her in its mysterious

depths. For at seventeen had she not been

as gay and happy, and worn as dainty cos-

tumes as this girl, who listened with such

interest to her words: '• ]My mother's death

was a bitter sorrow, and for many months

it was hard to be resigned." •• You are a

Catholic, said Kitty (piickly. ••
I am.""

said Eleanor, '"but how did you knowy"
"Oil can alv/aystell. And you wear the

Scapular, and belong to the League, and

all thatsort of thing, 1 amafraid."" Kitty was

about to add, but the flush which rose to

hercom])anion"s pale cheek.and tlie ominous
sparkle of her eye impelled her to add

quickly: *• But now you are always re-

signed."" "I most certainly wear the

Scapular of Our Lady, and belong to the

Holy League, and I am not as resigned as I

should be. but often rebel, as for instance,

when the door of my room was closed, and I

gave up the key. But, remembering that

my virtue for this month was 'resignation

to the divine will,' I am now in a nuicii

better frame of mind. You are wondering

why I left my uncle"s wife. Siie left )iu'.
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" After tlie conventional year of mourning
had expired, she married a<;aiii. and v/ent to

Eui^Iaiid. iUit vvliat do you Iciiow of our

two most lii^fhly pri/ert devotions, since 1

think yon do not hclontj to the household

of the faitli ^ Were yon a pnpil at .some

convent scliool V ••()! I often heard of

them from a friend, tlie dearest friend I

ever had in the v.orld. Tlieir place v/as

next to onrs. We live ten miles from the

city. She was .sent to that very convent

you pointed out to me. and ended by he-

comint,^ a Catholic. I begged to go with

her. but grandmama is so very nuicli op-

po.sed to your religion that she interfered

when 1 might perliajis have won papa's con-

sent."

"And is your fiiend near you still'.-'"

asked Eleanor.

••Ah no. She was two years older than I,

and different in every way. It was very

sad. Her parents told her to choose be-

tween them and her new faith, between
poverty and the same happy home she had
always enjoyed, between their love and the

society of strangers. And she did not hesi-

tate a moment. Slie Vi^as engaged to be

married, but wrote, releasing her aflianeed.

And what do you think? He accepted it

without a word. Of course he had heard

what would follow lier baptism, and now
she has become a nun herself." '"Do not

call it sad," said Eleanor, who possessed the

enthusiasm of some noble martyred ances-

tor. •• It was glorious! Happy girl—to

exchange unfeeling earthly parents tor our

tender mother, the Church, transitory

wealth for joys which will never end; an
ignoble lover for a kingly spouse, who will

till her heart with celestial bliss and recom-

pen.se her sacritice a thousand fold."

"Her .sacrifice was voluntary." was
Eleanor's inward comment, •' but mine—so

like—was with no choice of my own. And
yet thou v.ilt not forget. O! Lord that I

offered it up for thee 1"

Kitty had looked in v/onder as Eleanor's

voice died away: the subject was evidently

beyond her comprehension, and there was
silence for a while, as the young girl re-

volved a possible plan in her mind.
Eleanor, as she came down from the

heights, could not hel]) thinking that a

little earthly treasure would be very ac-

ceptable, and wondering if the note to the

Mother Superior which Fr. Wilfred had

given her would be successful, or add

another disappointment to her long list.

The siiower had ceased, the Ijlue sky was

lovely with fleecy white clonds, the ivy

glistened, verdant and bright IxMieath the

shining rain drojjs, the purple violets

looked up with humid eyes from the dewy
fragrant grass.

Kitty thought the silence sutticiently

long. •• As I said, my grandmama was

utterly opposed to my going to a convent

school, and never ceased congratulating

hei'self on the event after the course taken

by my friend. We. that is, mamma and I

.

and even papa, are not bigoted, but she is

extremely so. There is a poor little church

about half a mile from our house. (Grand-

mama says that none but the lov/er cla.sses

belong to the Catholic church."
*• Your grandmama was never more de-

cidedly mistaken," said Eleanor, with her

loftiest air. ••© I so papa tells her: he says

there are as well educated people amongst
the Catholics as you can find in any

church."
•• We are exceedingly indebted 1 am

sure 1 He has probably heard of Newman.
Manning, our own Dr. Brownson. and Fr.

Hecker, not to speak of all the gifted ones

cradled in the lap of our mother church,

who certainly can aspire to be called edn-

catcd."
•• Pn]M\ did not imply anything depreciat-

ing Catholics." said Kitty, quick to per-

ceive the sarcastic intonation. •'And

mamma is very good, though we really do not

know much about your church. The wagon

of the 'Little Sisters' passes our house,

and she always sends something out. Thei r

house is not very far from us. And papa is

kind, too. Here is ray card." continued

she, •• you may have heard the name." " I

have," said Eleanor. •• and ahvays in terras

of praise. You may be proud of it, and of

your father, in an age when truth and honor

are somewhat rare."

For this, poor Eleanor's experience of

men had not been the most satisfactory. A
false friend betrayed the trust reposed in

him by her dying father, and speculated

with the fortune he had promised to guard,

and a recreant suitor withdrew, unwilling

to wed a portionless bride. But nov.- the

station began to till up. and Kitty hastened

to the window to secure her ticket. Ke-

turning to Miss Southwell, she .said, en-
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treatingly: '* Come home with me. Do
come. Seel I have two tickets, and to-

morrow you can p> to the convent if you

insist." " But your mother, v.hat would

she think y" said Eleanor, utterly astonished

at the proposition. •• And your grand-

mama!" "(^I mamma would think I had

done perfectly right. She is the dearest

little mother—O: I hope nothing is wrong

at home

!

" (Jrandmama might be a difficulty, it is

true, but you will not be obliged to say at

once that you are a Catholic, will youV"

''Not piecisely," said Eleanor, with a

smile. •• Well, this is only Monday. P'riday

is (luite far off. She will be sure to dis-

cover you then! But only come." Eleanor

liesitated. Her belief in the ruling of

Divine Providence was unusually strong.

P^r. Wilfred himself had been doubtful

v/hether his intercession with the mother
to avail herself of Eleanor's ability as a

linguist in the academy would be successful.

They might be amply supplied with

teachers.

At all events o)ie day's delay could not be

dangerous. So the consent was given, to

Kitty's delight. On the way slie chatted

,on, telling of her little sister and twin
brothers, her dear old home, her parents.

and the grandmother, who was evidently

<iuite a power in the house. " Of course

we love her dearly, but she thinks mamma
spoils us all. But we are almost home.
We will have (luite a walk, for we, at least I.

am not expected, but it is so lovely after

the rain."

Eleanor was rather silent. Was the
answer to the n(tvena concluded that very

morning, coming in this unexpected way ":'

But now they are walking up the broad
avenue of trees, and finally the door was
opened, and Kitty, as she rushed into her
mother's arms, found that something was
wrong indeed. The little sistei'. the liouse-

hold pet. was stricken dov.n witli dipht heria

in its most malignant form. The children's

nurse had ignominiously fled, the little

twins were liolding high revelry, evidently
enjoying their freedom from supervision,
and, to crown all, grandmama, in attempt-
ing to capture them, had fallen over some
of their belongings, whicli were profusely

strewn about, and was lying on the lounge
until someone could investigate the extent
of the injury slie had sustained.

Eleanor, seeing that she was suffering in-

tensely, (piietly went, after acknowledging
her introduction to Mrs. Clarendon, to the
lounge. She removed her wraps at Kitty's

bidding, and tlien gently cut away the slip-

per and stocking from the ra])idly swelling

ankle, asking Kitty for liot water, etc.

(not to be tedious) she made the patient

feel infinitely better, but the doctor pro-

nounced it a serious sprain, and the old

dame who had fallen in love with the (luiet

ways and "faculty" of this unexpected

guest, begged tliat she might have as much
of her attention as she could. Kitty showed
•• what was in her" by taking the twins to

a distant part of the house, so that they

hap])ily escaped the terrible malady.

The Clarendons were much interested in

Eleanor's history, as she told it upon a fit-

ting oppoitunity. and on the next Sunday
when she calmly informed her patient that

she must leave her to attend Mass in •' the

poor little church beyond." grandmama did

nothing more than gasp out a faint ex-

clamation of dismay. To be brief, she en-

deared her.self to them all. and when they

were all together in the cozy library—all

well and light-hearted— >rrs. Clarendon

broached the imjiortant subject, and l>egged

Eleanor to remain as governess, companion,

valued friend, or " any way at all." Eleanor

having a decided pi'efeience for a fully de-

fined position, thankfully selected that of

governess, in which office she was duly in-

stalled.

She insisted, however, that Mrs. Claren-

don should confer with Fr. Wilfred as to

her general eligibility, and Kitty said " if

this were to be a cii-^eof nfcrenan ( xcha nyed.

then they nuist supi)ly satisfactory ones for

her.'' At which all laughed, foi' when a

great peril has been escaped, or a sorrow

averted, it is easy to laugh even at a very

mild witticism.

* * * i- *

Three years hiivc passed since the day of

tiie .Vpril sliov.'er, and gi'eat changes have

taken place.

It is the eve of Kitty's wedding day. and

one of her most highly i)rized gifts is a

Rosary from Miss Southwell. Nay. more,

the ceremony is to take place in tiie pre-

viously mentioned ijoor Ultlr clnnTh. now
transformed tlirougii the liberalitA' of her

generous father.
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Tlie entire Claretidnn family, excepting,

jilas! fjraiidinamii. •• wear tlio Scai)ular and
belong to the League and all that." As for

Eleanor, she seem-; to have parted witli

several years, so much, better and iiappier

does she look. Andgrandmama has been
heard to thus answer a friend who made
some iiKpiiry regarding hei':

'•A most sui)erior woman, my dear: my
daughter was fortunate in securing her for

governess to the children.
• She is of an excellent English Catholic

family, too. and one of her ancestors, a

.Jesuit, gave up his life for his faith. After

all, there is something grand in giving up
one's very life for a principle, and right or

wrong, such a man is entitled to our re-

spect, admiration and even love."

S. X. B.
St. Mary's. Pa.

MOTHER OF GOD.

BY HKNRY COYLE.

J-'or the Cartiiclitt- A'iT'/itc.

I.

Mother of God : at thy dear name
Our hearts with rapture thrill ;

Thy love for us dispels all gloom,

And hope our bosoms fill
;

In all our dangers be thou near.

Wherever we may roam,

And when death comes, lead thou the way
To our eternal home.

Salve Regina—Mother of God,
To whom so much we owe.

A heart too warm with faith and love

Can we on thee bestow ?

It is through thee that sinners may
Have all their sins forgiven ;

It is through thee that we are made
Rich heirs of grace in heaven.

III.

Mother of God : O may it be

Our chief delight on earth

To reverence thy blessed name,
To chant thy praise and worth.

No plea of thine to Christ thy Son
Shall be by Him denied :

O, pray for us ! in death's dark hour.

Be thou the Star to guide.

• There is nothing in life which exercises

a more blessed influence on death than the

prominence of a holy, loving fear in our in-

tercourse vy^ith God. Past fear is the

smoothest pillow on which the head of the

dying can repose.—Father Farer.

On Saint Teresa's Footsteps.

BY REV. CHAKLES WARRKN CLKKIKK.

7'V)/- ///' ('((rniililf Ii( rii'ir.

CONTINUED.

Before the Saint of A Vila ex-

changed this life for a better one

beyond the tomb, she had the

happiness of beholding the re-

f(jrm of her order extend

Z throughout Spain. Seventeen
convents of discalced Carmelite nuns had
been founded by her, and a number of

monasteries of Friars of the Reformed Rule

had been established. It was not in my
power to visit all the Carmelite convents

formed by Saint Teresa, but I had the satis-

faction of crossing the threshold of several.

At \'alladolid, once the capital of Spain, be-

fore Charles Y. transferred his residence to

Madrid, and now a city in a state of deca-

dence, I v/as the guest of the Scotch college.

In company with several of its students,

young Scotchmen, 1 sought and found the

Teresian convent. It had the honor of

being one of tliose established by the Saint.

The original building still exists. Here, a.s

in Avila. there is a tree planted by St.

Teresa herself, a living relic of v/hich the

mother gave me several twigs which I

brought home to our sisters in Baltimore

and Boston. The Mother Prioress gra-

ciously came to the parlor and conversed

with us for some time. We knelt in the

venerable church of the convent, and

thought of those distant days, when the

blessed feet of our holy Mother trod the

very same ground on which we were stand-

ing.

At Burgos, after vi.siting the venerable

cathedral, the stone of which was laid by

St. Ferdinand, King of Castile and Leon,

and thetowMi hall, where the remains of the

Cid repo.-;e, I crossed the Arlanzon, and

walking along the well shaded Paseo de la

Isla, arrived at the Carmelite convent.

Like all convents of the Carmelite nuns I

have seen, it is unpretending and poor in

its appearance. This was the last establish-

ment of St. Teresa, and, as one of the nuns

remarked, her Benjamin. The sun of her

life was nearing the horizon and its last
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rays illuminated a woi-ld she was soon to

leave, when she bade farewell to her daugh-

ters at Burgos, to see them no more in this

vale of tears. Slie set out on her return to

Avila via Alba de Tormes, where she was to

have an interview with the Duchess of

Alba, but Avila she was never to see again,

for at Alba she ended lier mortal career.

How could r leave Spain without visiting

Alba ? And yet it is no easy task to reach

it for one who is pressed for time and

anxious to arrive at Madrid. Alba lies far

from the railroad in an out of the way dis-

trict. To arrive at it, it was necessary to

go to Sahimanca. But Salamanca, the glor-

ious, wisdom-loving Salamanca, the Alma
Mater of so many illustrious men, the once

proud Salamanca, is now hardly more than

a provincial town. Only one train a day

could take me to it, one train leaving Valla-

dolid about nine at night. Then it was

necessary to change cars at Medina del

Campo at midnight and wait about three

liours for the train bound for Portugal

which passes Salaminca. These were con-

siderable inconveniences for one worn out

with travelling, but " where there is a will

there is a way" ; and I determined to brave

all difficulties in order to follow on tlie track

of Saint Teresa.

Dark shades of night wrapped Medina del

Campo in their somber folds, when I

stepped out of the cars at its railway station.

Gladly would I have seen this historic place,

but it was not possible. At the old castle

of Medina. Ferdinand and Isabella were
hearing Mass wlien they received tlie joyful

news of the capture of Alliama, an event

that precipitated tlie war of (Iranada. In the

same royal residence, Isabel the Catholic,

Spain's most illustrious sovereign, expired,

and here, after her death, her unfortunate

daughter, Joanna, the mother of Charles V,
held her court. Surely Medina del Campo
was worth a visit from the lover of Spanish
liistory, for its name is intimately con-

nected with the life of St. Teresa and with
thatof St. .lohnof the Cross. So frequently

does its name occur in the life of these

saints, that years ago it was to my imagina-

tion one of the most familiar cities of Spain,

and yet I was not given time to see Medina
del Campo, for I had to hurry onward.

About three in tlie morning I boarded the

train for Salamanca, and, witii the break of

day, I had reached the station which is at

a considerable distance from tlie town. On
my way to the ct)Ilege of NoV)le Irislimen.

of which the Rev. Dr. John Cowan is rector.

I passed a silent abode of St. Teresa's

daughters. Tiiis, too, is one of her founda-

tions. How often did not our holy Mother
enter within the gates of this renowned
Salamanca y Her eyes once rested on some
of the very buildings which I then beheld,

on that venerable old cathedral, built in

1102 by Count Ramon, bi-other of Pope
Calixtus II, on the new cathedral, begun in

I'A'.i. two years before her birth, on the uni-

versity buildings, and on yonder venerable

church of San Esteban which stands still

proudly upon the banks of the Tormes, as it

stood in the days when Christopher Colum-
bus sojourned in the Dominican convent

attached to it, the guest of his friend and
protector, Diego de Deza, an illustrious son

of St. Dominic. But, alas! Salamanca is

only a ghost of its former self, and its glory

seems to have departed forever.

Beyond the venerable bridge across the

river Tormes, .some of the arches of which
date from the days of the Romans, a road

stretches before you.ascendingand descend-

ing overthe undulating Castilian plain. It

is a historic road. Near the village of

Arapiles it passes the scene of the famous

battle of Salamanca, where, in 1812. Wel-

lington defeated the French under Marmont.

But there is something which still more re-

commends this road to your interest, it was
frequently trodden by St. Teresa, for it leads

to Alba de Tormes, twelve miles from

Salamanca. In my next paper, reader, I

will ask you to accom])any me over this

venerable road tf) the spot where St. Teresa

died.
TO BK CONTINl'l-.n.

IIk who is master of himself, is master of

the world.

Lead such a life and seek such peace as

to make thyself worthy of peace everlasting.

Let us use every endeavor that the

Blessed Virgin may reign in all tiearts, that

she may be honoied and loved a-^ tlie admir-

able Protectress.

Our philosopliy is of little avail if we

cannot make ap])lication of it for ourselves,

as well as for otliers.
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SI^rineso^'irRiaby

Written for the Cakmklitk Review by the Rev.
Ambrose F. Bruder, O. C. C.

NAZARliTH.

,ri\K tells us ill his (Jospel.

2(i. that the home of tlie

Hlessed YirRin was at Nazaretli.

a small town of (Jalilee. Mary
lived tliere in the strictest se-

clusion when the Archangel

(labriel Ijrought her the heavenly message,

explained the stupendous miracle of the In-

carnation of the Son of God, and announced

to lier that other was to be born He that

was the expectation of all the nations.

Tpon their return from the flight into

Egypt. Mary lived with .Jesus and Saint

.Joseph at her house in Nazareth: and

here the Holy Family dwelt until Jesus

l)r>gan His public life. The small house of

Na/aretli was therefore the (luiet v/itness

of the childhood of .Jesus, the Incirnate

Son of God. of His virtues, of His self-

denials, of His labors, of His prayers, of the

holy conversations held with Mary. His

Hlessed Mother, and with .Joseph. His
foster-father. It was in this small, ap-

parently insignificant house, that took

place, unknown to the world, those un-

speakable mysteries of poverty, huniility,

ol)edienc3 and love, that v/ere later on to

become the foundations of the Gospel of

Christianity. Every stone of this InsigniK-

cant l:)uilding was lolessed and sanctified by
the heavenly fragrance Ijreathed forth Ijy

.Jesus. Mary and .Joseph.

What wonder, that the Apostles and first

Christians felt and manifested for this

sacred habitation the greatest veneration,

what more natural than that they should

guard it, prevent its desecration, and pay

freciuent visits to this lioly spot sanctiMed

by the presence of God Himself. That this

was really the case, is proved by history,

and the same is beautifully expressed l)y St.

.Jerome in one of his letters to Eustochiat
'• From the time of the Ascension of

Christ, the Lord, into heaven, did the

Apostles dedicate this house of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, in wliich she had been saluted

by the heavetdy mcssengier, in which was
conceived Christ tiie Lf»rd, which wit-

nessed the stupendous miracles of the hid-

den life of .Jesus." Since then, countless

multitudes from all corners of the globe

have thronged to Nazafeth, to visit and
venerate this sacred Shrine of Mary.

The Holy Empress, St. Helena, mother
of Constantine the (Jreat, the first Chris-

tian emperor, made a pilgrimage to Nazar-

eth, where she had erected at her own ex-

pense the magnificent Church of tlie An-
nunciation. In the midst of this church
stood the house of the Holy Family. Even
to-day is shown the grotto in whicli Mary
received the salutation of the Archangel
Gabriel. A stairway leads to the suljter-

ranean grotto, which had Jjeen chiselled in

quadrangular shape, and erected into a

chapel. Not far from the grand marble
altar are two |)illars erected on the spot

where ^Tary knelt in prayer when she was
saluted by the Archangel. We need not l)e

surprised to hear that this happened in a

grotto, tor the dv/ellings in Nazareth were
built on the hill-sides, in which were many
natural grottoes. These mountain grottoes

were used as dv/elling places, and one of

them served as a home tor the Holy Family.

As long as the Holy Land remained under

Christian domination, pilgrims from all

parts of the earth wended their way to this

holy Shrine of Mary. When, however,

Palestine had fallen into infidel power,

especially after the Seljukean Turks had

permanently acquired the mastery in those

blessed regions, these pilgrimages, on ac-

count of the terrible vexations to which

the pious pilgrims were exposed, became

few and far between.

TO BE CONTINIED IN JILV.

Whkn frieiidsliip is consecrated by re-

ligion, it is, like charity, deathless.

A little bit o( patienc_' often makes the sunshine come.

And a little bit of love makes a very happy home
;

A little bit of hope mikes a rainy day look gay,

And a little bit of charity makes glad a weary way.

I PITY those who, knowing the Mother
of God to be a true title, yet compromise by

their silence the honor of her who bears it

and act as it her rightful place in the king-

dom of her Son were a matter of very small

consequence.

—

Fatiieu Edmund, C. P.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Many indulgences can be gained bytho.se

who attend May devotions.

The Queen of ]NIay never allows her ser-

vants to surpass her in generosity.

*
* *

Pkrform at least sotnething extra in

honor of tlie Blessed Virgin during this

month. It will pay you.

The Provincial chapter of the Carnielites

of the Tnited States and Canada will open
at ^'ew Baltimore, l*a., on tiie 2Utli of this

month.
*

* »

A sr.M.-MAKY of tlie contents of the first

and succeeding chapters of Mr. McMaster's
biography appears among our advertise-

ments.

One of tlie fathers of the London Oratory
promises the readers of our Review a

future contriI)ution wliich is sure to be in-

Toresting.
*

* *

It .saddens tlie heart of every pastor if

there is only one l)lack sheep in liis flock

which refuses to eat of the Bread of Life
during tlie time prescril:>ed by Holy Church.

Let us arouse ourselves to renewed de-
votion to our dear Mother during tiiis her
beautiful moiitli. Mary is most generous to

those who honor her. Offer up your pious

exercises during May for some careless soul

who neglects to make his, or lier, Easter

duty.

* *

The continuation of tlie two excellent

articles on "The Brown Scapular and the
Catholic Dictionary" and '-St. Elias and
the Carmelites" will a])])ear in our .June

number.

The time for performin g the ])aschal duty
ceases on the 2')th of this month. Trinity

Sunday. Let us ask Our Blessed Lady to

lessen tlie number of those who neglect so

important an obligation.

*
* *

We may now pray to the " Apostle of

Andalusia "Juan d'Avila Diego. St. Teresa's

confes.sor. The ceremony of his Beatifica-

tion took place on the Feast of the Patron-

age of St. Jo.seph last month.
*

* *

Theuk is a formula in our liturgy for the

Blessing of Palms on the Feast of St.

Angelus the Carmelite martyr (May 5).

The favor.-; wrought by God through the

prayers of this saint are very numerous.

* *

Three hundred and twenty-three per-

sons v/ere cmlirmed in the Carmelite

church. New York City, last month, by

Archbishop Corrigan. Sixty of those who
received the Holy Sacrament were converts.

*
* *

The differenc? between a "Monk" and
"P'riar" was lately very clearly explained

by the Providence Visitor. However, Mr.

Lathrop's excellent journal failed to in-

clude the Carmelites among the list of

mendicants. In England and Ireland our

fathers and brothers have for centuries

been known as the " White P^riars."

*
^ *

The medals of our Lady of Mount Carmel

and the great Carmelite Saint Albert are

about ready. lentil now it has been difficult

to fully satisfy the demands of our Lady's

clients desirous ofobtaining one of the.se

pretty mementos of their Patroness, p'eeley

»Sc Co., of Providence, are now engaged in the

making of the mi'dals, which can be had by

writing to the Carmelite Monastery. i:U

Barrack St., New Orleans, La.
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When will Catholic parents see tliedread-

ful respoii'^ibility they incur by allowing

into their lionies those disreputable penny
papers wliieh «<o unblushingly '^rive tlie de-

I

tails of tilth lirouy:i)t to light in the court

room 'i

A riJiKsT in Missouri, Reverend Father

lk)hvick."has classitied and annotated a ca-

lendar which shows that there is not a day

in the year on which the Blessed Virgin is

not somewhere ])ublicly invoked under one

of her iuunl)er]ess titles.

-i- *

A Phovixcial C'HAPTKK of the Carmel-

ites of North America will be convened at

the Carmelite Monastery, New Baltimore.

Pa., on May 2'). ^\'e beg the prayers of our

readers that all v.hich will be deliberated on

and resolved by our fathers at this general

assembly may be for the further good of

Our Lady's Order on this continent.

* *

A FKECious relic in the shape of a small

portion of stone from the Grotto of St.

Ellas on Mt. Carmel v/ill be placed in the

corner-stone of the nev/ Ilospic? at Niagara

Falls. The relic was sent here by the rev-

erend Prior of our Monastery on ^It. Carmel.

and it will seal the bond of union between

our brethren in the Holy Land and those

in the New World.

A CORRESPONDENT IS informed by the

S'lcred Heart Rn-iar that he may learn

about the different Catholic religious orders

by consulting the "Catholic Dictionary."

The " Dictionary may give the enquirer

all the information asked, but it should be

known that the articles in the same book on

the Brown Scapular and things pertaining

to the Carmelites are most unreliable.

It is very appro])riat9 that the first in-

stallment of Mr. McMaster's life should

make its appearance in our Lady's month.
Devotion to the holy Mother of (lod was very

conspicuous in the great Catholic journalist.

as the succeeding chapters of his biography

will show. To the Reverend Editor of Mr.

McMaster's life, and to all who have en-

abled us to give it publicity, we offer grate-

ful thanks. We especially thank the Hon.

W. J. Onalian, of Chicago, who sent us

the excellent portrait appearing on the first

page.

Miss Eli/.aisktii .Maonek, of Suspension

Bridge, N. Y., is authorized by us to re-

ceive subscriptions to the Carmelite Re-

view and any donations to the Hospice

Building-fund. We recommend liertotht-

kindne.ss of our many friends throughout

the countrv.

The reverend Editor of tlie Rochester

Oak Lidf recently jjertinently remarked:

•They (our Protestant neighbors! say

that the Catholics desire to possess Am-
erica. It is true. Catholics desire that
every human being in America, as well

as in every other jiart of the world, sliould

be converted to the true faith. It is not
desired by Catholic-; that Protestants
should take a single step toward Catholicity
that their educated consciences do not tell

them to take. In this sense the Catliolics

desire to own not only Americ i. but the
whole world."

This puts the case in a nutshell. It •• ofl

v/as thought, but ne'er so well expressed."

A riorning: Offering to the Blessed Virgin
Marv.

Tratis'.ateti fritiii the Puich hy a Carmeliti- lirottui

.

O! Holy Virgin Mary. Mother of (xod.

my dear Mother and great Queen, behold
prostrate before thy throne an ungrateful
child, whom thou ever lovest. though un-
worthy of such love, because I offended thy
Divine Son by so many and grieA'ons sin>,

but thou, because thou lovest me. dids't in-

tercede for me. and dids't not let me die in

the state of sin. but obtained mercy for me
from thy dear Son. O \ Mother, behold a poor
and weak child 1 I have nothing to offer

thee worthy of thee, but what 1 can give

I offer thee this day. I offer thee my
body, sanctitied by Holy Communion: 1

offer thee my eyes, that henceforth they
may see nothing but thee, and thy Divine
Sou, I otfer thee my ears that they may
always hear the word of God. I offer thee
my tongue, that it may always pronounce
lovingly thine and thy Divine Son's name.
I otfer thee my hand>. that they hencefortli

mavonlv perform acts of love and virtue. I

offer tliee mv feet, that they may never

trod the path of vice. I otfer tnee my soul

with it? desires and longings. I otfer thee
my entire self, and ])romise thee love and
fidelitv. and to keep my promise. I otfer

thee "my heart. Place it by that of thy
Divine Son's and grant me thy blessing. I

place myself this dav entirely under thy
maternal protection. There 1 wish to live,

there I v.ish to die. and when my last hour
shall have arrived. I will praise thy and
thy Divine Son's name, if not with the
tongue at least with the heart, saying:

Live Jesus: Live Mary: Live.Jesu-: Live
Mary: Amen.
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The Mound Builders and
Copper Workers.

uv ve:<v rev. d.t:an hakkis.

r. For the CaiiiicUte Kit/i:i'.

(ONTINUED.

E liave more than once hesi-

tated in view of one of these

in-odigious mounds, whether

it were not really a natural

hill. But they are uniformly

so placed, in reference to the

adjacent country, and their

conformation is so unique and similar that

no eye hesitatas long in referring them to

the clas-( of artificial erections.

To this day there are traces of military

fortific.itions left by this ancient people

through Central New York, Northern Ohio.

and extending into Indiana to the banks of

the AVabash. This pre-historic race made

<i<li)h(. or sun-dried brick, mixed with

ruslies. Tliey wrought in copper, silver

and lead, and there are evidences that

they even understood the smelting of iron.

Copper axes, bosses for ornaments, spear

lieads, bracelets and rings, with strange

cliaracters marked upon them, have been

recovered from their mounds.

At Marietta. Ohio, on the :Muskingum

River, a mound was opened in ISSi), and,

among other articles uncovered, were

large circular ornaments for a sword belt.

composed of copper, overlaid with a thick

plating of silver. Tvvo or three piec35 of

copper tubing were also found tilled with

iron rilit and cappar rivets, or nails.

>rr. Syuiers says: "Tiiess rirticles have

l)een critically examined, and it is beyond

doubt that the copper bosses were absolute-

ly p!((t(f(l, not simply ovcdnid with silver.

Between the capper and the silver exists a

c^)nnection such as, it seems to me, could

only be produced by heat, and if it is ad-

mitted that these are genuine relics of the

]Mound Builders, it must, at the same time,

l>e admitted that they possessed the diffi-

cult art of plating one metil upon another.

There is but one alternative, viz: Tliat

ttiey liad occasional and constant inter-

course with a people advanced in the arts,

from whom these articles were obtained.

Again, if Dr. Hildroth is not mistaken,

oj-ydizcd iron or st'cl was also discovered in

connection with the above remains, from
which also follows the extraordinary con-

clusion that the Mound Builders v/ere ac-

(luainted with the use of iron, the con-

clusion being, of course, subject to the im-

probable alternative already mentioned.
"'

From these mounds have been taken

squares of matting delicately woven, pieces

of double and twisted tibre cloth, mouth-
pieces and stops for wind instruments, and

quaintly and curiously wrought lovers'

flutes,* reminding one of Bryants' lines,

etc., etc.

"Till twilight caiHj ami lovers walked and wooed

In a forgotten language ; and old tunes

From instruments of unreniembered forms

Gave the soft winds a voice."'

They plated stonc^ with c >i)per. pos-

sessed various mechanical contrivances,

were acquainted with the latlie. knev/ the

use of the mould, and exc2lled in carving.

There is a conflict of opinion among
writers on these ancient people as to how
far this forgotten race penetrated west-

ward. Mr. Fontaine wrote that the Mound
Builders never inhabited either the >;evv

England Spates nor the State of New York.

Mr. Squiers who, for a long time held the

opposite opinion, acknowledges that the

force of evidence compelled him to alter his

conviction, that traces of the Mound
Builders were evident in the lands of

Western IS^ew York. 3Ir. Squiers says:

••In full viev/ of the facts I am driven to a

conclusion little antixMpated.when 1 started

upon my trip of exploration, that the earth-

works of AVestern New York were erected

by the Iroquois or otlier western neighbors,

and do not possess an antiquity going very

far back of the discovery of the country.
""

Sir Daniel Wilson agrees with Mr. Squiers

and he writes: " These large earthworks

and mounds, essentially dissimilar from the

slight structures of the modern Indian, ap-

pear to stretch from the upper waters of

the Ohio to the westward of Lake Erie,

and thence along Lake Michigan nearly to

the copper regions of Lake Superior."

I)e Witt Clinton, in his •• Memoir on the

Antiquity of the Western Part of New
York," holds the opposite opinion. He
writes: " i'revious to the occupition of

this country by the progenitors of the

* Tlie "fiute" is used principally by fhe young man
whoso fancy lightly turns to tliouglits of love. .-/. C.

Fletclur, on " Omaha Indian Smgs,'^ f>. 42^.
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present rac'i' of liulijnis. it was iiiliabitod by

a race of ineii iiiucli more jxipulous and
niucli further advanced in civilization. I

have seen several of tiieir fortirtcations in

the western part of tliis state. Tliere is a

lar^'e one in the town of Oiutnda^a. one in

Pompeii, and one in Malens: in a word,

they are scattered all over the country."'

From the Nia^jara Kiver to the (reneses

there is a line of these fortirtcations, and a

considerable numl)er of burial mounds, of

whose history the Iroquois had no knov/1-

edfje. Eleven miles east of the present vil-

lage of Lewiston, on a farm formerly occu-

pied by John (Jould. was found a huge

ossuai-ji and the remains of an ancient forti-

fication, called by the Tuscarora Indians

Kunkd. Nearly in the middle of this fort

was a burial mound. When the earth was
removed, flags of sandstone were uncovered,

and beneath them was a huge pit tilled

witii human bones of both sexes and of all

ages. In the position of the skeletons,

there were none of the .signs of ordinary

Indian burial. Remains of earthenware,

pieces of capper. <uid instruments of rude

workmanship were ploughed up within the

area. The ancient works at Fonthill. in

Western New York, discovered forty years

ago, show a knowledge of defence upon the

part of the Builders, surpassing that pos-

sessed by the American Indian.. The skele-

tons found within the fortirted enclosure

were those of a race of men one-third larger

than the Iroquois or Huron. The giant

forest trees that grew upon these works
were over five hundred yetirs old. and there

were traces that another growth existed be-

fore them."'

In 18.")(i, Dr. Reynolds, of Brockville.

found at the head of the Oalops Rapids,

on the River St. Lawrence, about fifteen

feet below the surface, tv/enty skeletons.
" Some of the skeletons," he wrote, '" were
of gigantic proportion. The lower jaw of

one is sufficiently large to surround the cor-

responding bone of an adult of our genera-

tion."

About one and a half miles west of Shelby,

in Orleans county, X. Y., is a mound from
which were taken skeletons of a giant size,

pieces of pottery and earthenware covered

with patterns in relief, wrought with great

skill. " This was doubtless a spot." writes

the Honorable S. M. Burroughs, "where a

great battle had Ix'en fougiit. Were not;,

these ])eople a branch of the Aztecs Y'

In the year 180!), in one of these ancient

fortirtcations. on the middle branch of

HutTalo Creek, three and a half miles from

the village of Aurora, was ploughed up a

copper plate twelve inclies broad and six-

teen inches long, rponitwere engraved

characters extending its whole length,

which have not yet been deciphered. That
its mysterious import will ever be knf)wn is

scarcely to be expected. The language of

the race, and the race itself, is unknown.
Like the Palenque hieroglyphics, or those

on the walls of the Temple of I*hilo. at the

rtrst cataract of the Nile, it has derted the

ingenuity of scholars, and awaits the birth

of an American Champollion or a (Irotes-

feud to unveil its secrets.

In 1847. prospectors of the Minnesota
Alining company, discovered an abandoned
mine in which were found ladders, masses

of broken rock, tools and implements, prov-

ing that the mine had been opened and
worked by a race of men who knew the

value of copi)er for decorative, ornamental

and other purposes.

The American Indian before the couiing

I of the French knew nothing of copper,

iron, or any other metal than stone. These

ancient copper workers had opened mines

for over a hundred miles along the southern

shore of Lake Superior and L"Isle Royalee

centuries before the .\lgonquin was driven

northward. "At a locality,"' writes Sir

Daniel Wilson, "lying to the east of Ke-

weena Point, in the rich iron district of Mar-

quette, in what appears to have been the

ancient bed of the River Carp, and about ten

feet above the pi-esent level of the channel,

various implements and weapons of copper

were found. Large trees grow on this de-

posit also, and the evidences of antiquity

seemed not less obvious than in that of On-

tonagon, The relics included knives, spear

or lance heads, and arrow heads, some of

which were ornamented with silver. One
of the knives made, with its handle, out of

a single piece of copper, measured altogether

about seven inches long, of which the blade

was nearly two-thirds of the- entire length,

and of oval shape.""

The great Ontonagon block of pure cop-

per found in the Minnesota mine, near On-

tonagon River, and now in the Smithsonian

Institute, Washington, weighs over six
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tons, and showed when found numerous

marks of the tools of these ancient people.

The miners had sunk a trench twenty-six

feet deep, detached the copper block from

its matrix, and raised it on to a platform

eight feet high, which v/as preserved by the

water in which it was standing. The

miners" tools and implements which were

found near its mouth seeiBed to imjjlv that

the miners left the diggings in cjnfuiion,

and pointed to a sudden attack or a deva-

stating pestilence like that which nearly

exterminated the New England Indians

before the. landing of the Pilgrims. If

these people were not of a gigantic size, en-

dowed with a corresponding strength, how

was it possible for them to lift this enor-

mous mass of capper unto its cradle with-

out machinery V Again, what use did they

make of the great quantity of capper t.iken

from the storm-beaten and castillated shores

of Lake Superior V They left behind them

adzes similar in shape to our ov/n. with

bevelled edges, tempered drills, and gravures

<:)f copper, the use of which was not even

known to the Algonauin.

This mysteriou-; rac? has left no other

records behind it, than those found in their

mines, fortifications and mounds, and as to

what manner of people they were, or

where they came from, historians are un-

able to agree.
'• Yet all these were, wlien no man did them know.

Vet have from wisest ao'cs liiddsn been ;

Ap.i1 l.ito-r times things more unknown shall show.

Why then should witless man so muchmiswcen
That nothing is but thac which he hath seen ?"

—Faerie (}ueex.

Caleb Atiwater in his A ichaeoIo<jia Anieri-

curui is of the opinion that they were of

Asiatic origin, but admits that this is

only a .supposition and Morgan (Peab. Rept.

XII P. '>'>'l) holds that they cannot be class-

ed v/ith any knov/n Indian stock. It

would appear tliat this ancient people never

crossed into or dwelt on the Niagara Penin-

sula, for no traces of them have ever been

discovered in any part of the land. The At-

tiv.indarons of the Huron, Iroquois stock,

or a kindred tribe, were in all probability

the first and only rac2 of men that ever oc-

cupied the Peninsula before the advent of

the European, and save a few Hint arrow

heads-and stone axes recovered at times from
theii' buiial mounds, there remains nothing

to remind us that even tliev ever lived. From
Niagara to Detroit there is not a stream or

river bearingtheir name, and all that is left

of their language are the words preserved

in Brebeufs dictionary. Fifty years after

their destruction by the Iroquois, over their

corn fields and clearings, over their very

graves there sprang up a luxuriant growth

of vine and wood, and timber, that ob-

literated all traces of the slaughtered

nation. The earth alone in kindness pre-

serves their memory, and to the student of

archaeology, occasionally delivers up the

relics which for two hundred and fifty years

it has sacredly preserved from decay. Long-

fellow\ in his embodiment of the Algon(iuin

legends, represents Hiawatha lamenting the

decay and death of all things, and that

great men and their achievements ])erisli

and are forgotten.
" Great men die and are forgotten.

Wise men speak ; their words of wisdom

Perish in the ears that hear them :

Do not reach the generations

That as yet unborn are waiting

In the great mysterious darkness

Of the speechless day that shall be."

And .so the Attiwindarons, the wind-

dried and sun-scorched hunters of the

Peninsula, await the speechless Day of

Judgment v/hen all things shall be made
known.

THE END.

A HEART WON.

BV M.\RTH.A .MURR-W.

For the f'lirnicUte Rerieu:

^, R. GRANGER left his coun-

try, not exactly for '-his

country's good." although he

had been mixed up in an ex-

citing government investiga-

tion; but theclimate having

such extremes of heat and

cold. Mr. (Granger often found himself tiuite

used up. .so he decided to migrate to a land

where he could enjoy a more even tem-

perature of climate and politics.

Coming to the United States, and drift-

ing to B he soon succeeded in making

his presence felt both in legal and social

circles.

Years ago. Mr. Granger decided that a

conscience was an undesirable i)ossession,

especially for a lawyer, so he often made it a

point to act and talk as if he had none.
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Not that he was dishonest, by any means. He
sinii)ly had advanced ideas on the duties

one owes to oneself. And the self per-

sonated l)y him was always well taken care

of. and had been decidedly comfortable

until Mv. (Jranyrer eonimenced visiting: at

the home of Mr. Hrinl<er. an elderly client

of his.

it was a lar^'e comfortable homestead

where Mr. Hrinker and his lovely, silver-

haired wife weie iieacefully passing- their re-

clininji" years. .Ml their children had

married and niad,' homes for themselves.

Often, particulai-ly in summer, the old

house would re-echo with the merry shouts

of romi)in.u; boys and t;irls. and (Irandtather

and (Grandmother Hrinker would grov.'

young again, just from sheer foice of ex-

ample.. •• Dear, how good it seems to have

them with us!" Mrs. Urinker would often

say. and grandfather invariably answered.
" VesI (iod bless them!"

••But if they only v/ouldn"t make so much
noi.-el"" Mr. Granger added testily one day.

whereupon Mr. Brinker laughed merrily, and
his wife with the familiarity of an old friend,

tai)ping Mr. Granger on the cheek, .said

slyly :

•My dear old bachelor. I'm afraid you're

getting fussy."

Mr. Granger was just tliirty-eight.andde-

rived great satisfaction from the fact that

he was still heart whole and fancy-free. He
rather gloried in the title of old bachelor,

but the idea of being called a fusf^i/ old

bachelor took his breath away. It's a hard

thing to face the truth, if it happens to be

uncomplimentary, and Mr. Granger tugged

at his nuistache. and v/oudered if it could

be that he —but here his examination was
cut short Ijy an introduction to a young
woman who had just run over, as she ex-

pres.sed it. to have a chat.

Whether it was owing to the fact that
Lucy Arnold gave considerable attention to

Mr. and Mrs. Brinker. and very little to Mr.
(i ranger, or because she had interrupted that

gentleman's solution of a personal technical-

ity. Mr. Granger, at any rate, took a positive

dislike to her. Still, in spite of himself, he

could not keep from laughing at some of

her bright remarks. si)arkling, as they did.

with contagious witticisms. And he saw,

too, that those same witticisms displayed a

strong undercurrent of wholesome common
sense.

The dislike must have been mutual, for

when she rose tf) go and Mr. Granger (not

because he wanted to. but becau.se he felt

he ought) asked pei mission to accompany
her. Miss Arnold replied coolly that it was

(luite unnecessary. r>ut .Mrs. Brinkei- over-

ruled Lucy's objections and saw them leave

together. They talked on inditVerent suVj-

jects easily enough until they reached I'

avenue, when Lucy, Vfith an exclamation of

delight, i)ointed t'l a beautiful ncv/

church, v/hich. batlied in the gloiious moon-
light, seemed in truth a very sermon in

stone.
' 'S'es. it is a line editice. l)Ut you and I,

Miss Arnold, v,' ill live to see the day when
it and its kind v/ill be useless. That is. for

their present purposes.'"

'• What can you mean. Mr. Granger?"
•' Oh.'" said he lazily, as if already tired of

the subject, " ours will soon become a nation

v/liere active religion will be a dead letter.

so to speak."
" And you feel no responsibility for such

a result ?' she asked.

'• Not at all. A nd you V
"

" Yes. a terrible responsibility, and the

one who does not is a miserable coward I

"

Mr. Granger fairly gasped. Could he have

heard aright"? He looked indignantly at

]Sriss Arnold, but his eyes fell before the

severity and grandeur flashing in hers.

They vvalked on. Neither .spoke. In a few
minutes they reached Lucy's home. With
a cold " thank you " she entered the hou.se

and clo.sed the door.

^[r. Granger went direct to his boarding

house, lit his pipe, threv/ himself into a

chair and putted away until he succeeded in

raising a deal of smoke. As his tobacco

burned out. his anger cooled down too. He
stood up and looked at hims'elf in the mir-

ror.

•' A fussif old haduhir and a Dii.o rdljlc

coa-(ird in one evening! I call that

tough. How she looked through me! Talk

about search lights, well. I saw them to-

night!
"

IL

The next evening, as usual, Mr. Granger
strolled over to Mr. Brinker's. He was still

piqued at Miss Arnold's remark, and there-

fore felt annoyed at finding that young
woman merrily laughing with her old

friends. At sight of liim her face assumed
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a serious expression, and Mr. Granger

flattered himself tbat she was embarrassed.

But Miss Arnold was never less embarrassed

in her life. With a quick, -jraceful move-

ment, peculiarly her own. she arose from

her chair, and looked Mr. (Jrangersquare in

the face, sayinji-:

'•I was rude last nioht. Please fftrgive

me!"
Mr. (rranufer was unprepared for this

straightforwardness. He looked keenly at

the eager young face : but. before he could

answer, she continued:
" Of course. 1 meant just exactly what I

said. Rut T should have been more gentle.'"

Here was a new phase of her character.

Mr. Granger began to feel uncomfortable,

and he, who had intended to be so calm and

dignified, said hesitatingly

:

•' I'm sure that 1 deserved it," and then

he turned to Mr. Brinker and began to talk

hurriedly about affairs in Brazil.

After this, a better understanding grew

up between Miss Arnold and Mr. Granger.

He got into the habit of talking law with

lier. One day they were discussing the pros

and co«.s- of an intricate case then agitating

the court, and Mr. Granger, who had often

wondered at her keenness, said :

'•Miss Arnold, you have a surj)rising

power of analyzing tlie motives that prompt

a person's action. How did you acquire

it y"

•• By studying myself. I supi)0se."

The idea seemed to amuse Mr. Granger.
" You don't mean to say that you have

gone dee])ly into that subject V" he laugh-

ingly asked, ••(jlrls of your age are not

apt to."
" That depends." answered Miss Arnold,

then she added seriously

:

" Mr. Granger, people who believe in the

Sacrament of Confession must study them-
selves earnestly, else, how could they make
a good CDnfes^ion ?

"

She had replied to Mr. (Tranger"s(iuestion

l)y putting to him another, yet. she did not

seem to expect an answer, and none was
given. Mr. Granger always felt uneasy
when Lucy's mood assumed this character.

She seemed so p-rfectly unconscious of her-

self, and that this man of the world fancied

her truthful eyes looked straight into liis

heart, v/lusre he was conscious there was
much he would not like her to see. Her
religion seemed so much a ])art of herself,

and Mr. (rranger began to feel how empty
of such ennobling sensations his own life

was. The following Sunday evening, Mr.

Granger surjjrised Miss Arnold by asking

permission to accompany her to church.

He told himself that he was anxious to

study his friend in a new role, tliat he had

seen her in various moods, and wished to

notice the effect of prayer upon lier.

They took seats in the middle aisle. To
a remark of his, Lucy had ansv/ered .so

quietly, '"don't talk."' he made no further

attempt at conversation, but gave his at-

tention to the i)eople rapidly filling the

large church. Soft rolling tones floated

from the organ, and into the sanctuary filed

the long procession of altar boys, followed

by the schoiastic-; in somber soutanes, over

which gleamed their snowy white surplices,

and lastly came the priest, who, followed

by his attendants, passed to the place re-

served for him. and intoned the opening

prayer of the beautiful evening office of the

church. As the choir finished chanting

the vespers, a deep, musical voice in im-

pressive tones uttered these words :
" And

all nations shall call her l)lessed."

Mr. Granger started. He had not noticed

the preacher of the evening entering the

pulpit, and turning to the direction from

which the voice came, he saw, standing with

folded arms, a man no longer young, but

whose erect bearing, and calm, open count-

enance, betokened, a vigor that bade de-

fianc3 to age.

This Oblate of Mary Immaculate, tilled

with an overwhelming love for his subject,

spoke eloquently of the divine mission of

Mary, our Immaculate Mother and of the

loveliness and grandeur of her womanly
character,

Mr. Granger was intensely interested.

The subject was comparatively new to him.

He had misty recollections of having read

in his Piible of this holy woman, but never,

until now. had she been brought tlms

prominently to his notice. As he listened

his soul seemed to expand, and a noltler aim

in living struggled to assert itself.

lO HE CONTINfKD.

Mks. M. McDonald, of Toronto, is

authorized to transact business fortheC'AU-

:melitk I'kvikw.
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CARMELITE GENERALS.

'. liKOCAIJI), a iiativf of ,leiu-

salciii, was uiiaiiimously clioscMi

Id siicciTfi St. Hertlioid in the

^oveniiiuMit of the Order in t lie

year llis; lie rec;'ived into tlie

Order St. Cyril of Constanti-

nople, and St. An^vlusof .Jerusa-

lem, who foretold the stiorni;is of St. Fran-

cis, and the persecution of St. Dominic by

the Ali^igenses: in liice manner was prophe-

sied to him the martyrdom which he after-

wards sutTered in the year 1220: he also in-

vested with the holy habit St. Angela,

daughter of the king of Bohemia, and prior-

ess of the Convent of St. Sepulchre in Jeru-

salem, the venerable Eusel)ius the Syrian,

•lerom, and Jeremy of Palestine, and Ilo-

dolph P'reslnmo. who was the first Trovin-

cial of England, whither he accompanied
the Father General Alan. In tine, he re-

ceived into the Order many others who rose

to the dignity of Archbishops and Patri-

archs. In the year 1205, he received from
the Patriarch, St. Albert, (who was then in

Tholomed. where he retired from Jerusa-

lem, which was at tliat time under the yoke
of Saladinfrom the year IIST,) the rules, and
abridgement of those which were given him
by John Silvan, of Jerusalem, as is testified

by }]'aldcnxix in these words: " The Order of

Carmelites first obtained the Rules from
John the Carmelite and Patriarch of Jeru-

salem, written in Greek, which was abridged

by St. Albert, who v/as also patriarch of

said place, and are the same now used and
observed by the Order, confirmed by l^opes

Honorius III. in the year 122(). by Gregory
iX. and Innocent I\'.""

St. Cyril of Constantinople, a man of pro-

found erudition, v/as elected General in the
year 1221. About this time the Order be-

gan to suffer great diminution, occasioned
by the Saracims. who v/ere then laying
waste tlie country of l'alestine,\vhicli cir-

cumstance obliged them to seek an asylum
in Europe, where in a short time more than
tliiity convents were founded. St. Cyiil

died in the year 1224.

Fr. Berthold of Lombai'dy was chosen to

succeed him in the same year. He obtained
from Pope Honorius the confirmation of

the Rules and Ottice of the Hlesr^ed Virtrin

of Mount Carmel. and appointed St. Simon
Stock N'icar-General of the European con-

vents. This holy man died in 12:{1 . l)eing

seven years General.

St. .Man, a man of great sanctity, and a

native of England, was elected General in

12:U. He held a general cliapter on .Mount

Carmel in the year 12:{T. at whicli pt-rmission

was given to the religious to travel into

p]uiope. He came tt England in the year

1240, ajipointing in liis absence the vener-

able brother Hilaiion. \'icar of the con-

vents of Syria and Palestine: and in tlie

year 124.") he convened the first general

Cliapter in Europe at Ailsfoid, where he re-

signed the ottice of (Jeneral to St. Simon
Stock, and retired to hisconvent of Cologne,

where he died in 1247. after having founded
many convents.

St. Simon Stock, also an Englishman,
after leading a penitential life for many
years, recsived the Carmelite habit in the

convent of Albania. He v/as unanimously
elected at the general chapter of Ailsford,

in the place of Alan, v/ho resigned his ottice

and withdrew to hisconvent. St. Simon ob-

tained fi'om Po])e Innocent IV . the confirm-

ation and mitigation of the Rule, that is,

the title of mendicants, and leave to fVmnd

convents, and live in populous towns: in

the year 12r)l he received the Scapular from

the Blessed Virgin, and died in Bordeaux

in the year 12tio, and in his lOOtli year.

A part of his relics at present reposes in the

Carmelite church in London.

The A'enerable Brother Nicholas, native

of Toulouse, was Prior of Mount Carmel
when St. Louis, king of France, visited

that holy place, and was Vicar-General of

the convents of the Holy Land when elected

General at the chapter of Toulouse 12(>1 : he

resigned in 1270. retiring to the desert,

where he died in 1272.

Fr. Rodolph. a native of Germany, was

elected General at the chapter held at Paris,

in 1270.

Fr. Peter Emilian. a native of France,

was elected (reneral in the chapter of Bor-

deaux. 127.S. He received St. Francis of

Siena, who died 12!»l : the same year termin-

ated the existence of the Carmelites in

Syria and Palestine, being obliged by the

Saracens, (who martyred more than forty

thousand of theml to relinquish the four

remaining convents. Tyre, Tripoli. Tholo-

mede and Mount Carmel. and retia-e to
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(o;yprus, wliere they liad six religious liouses.

This province, which flourished tor so many

years notwitlistanding the persecution of

tlie Turl<s. and wiiich contained more tlian

seventy convents, was at lengtli annihihited

by tlie infidels and enemies of religion, and

nothing but the title now remains to re-

mind us of its former splendor, and one

Carmelite convent, founded on Mounts Car-

mel in the year I2(ii>: it has. however, the

glory of sending to their creator more than

ninety thousand Carmelites, who suttered

martyrdom during the three persecutions.

Peter Emilian. the General, died in the year

12V)+. after having the pleasure of seeing his

brethren restored to their white cloaks, and

at the same time, the mortification of v/it-

nessing the total destruction of the eastern

convents and exinilsion of the Carmelites

from the Holy Land.

Fv. Raymond was elected (k-neral at the

chapter of Bordeaux in the year 12!)4.

Gerard of Ptologno was elected General at

the chapter of Hruges: he died in the year

\:\i-2.

(Uiidn of Perpignan v/as elected (Jeneral

in thecliapterof Boideaux in the year i:us.

and died in the year 1H42.

Fv. Alerius. child of the convent of Tou-

louse, was elected General at the chapter of

Montjiellier, in 1821 : he obtained from

I'ope John XXII. the Privilege, or Sab-

bat! ne Bull, in the year 1-122. P\)r this

singular favor granted by the Blessed

Virgin, it was decreed, in the general chaj)-

ter of liarceloiia. held in the year l."524, to

recite, in honor of her, the •• Hail Holy
(^ueen!'" or •• Salve Regina," at the end of

every Mass. and also at the conclusion of

all the canonical hours. Alerius resigned

his office in i;5:>o. and in two years after d(>-

l)arted this life.

Fr. Peter of Cecis, orCasa. was elected

General at the chapter of Valenciennes in

V.V.W; and died in tlie year i:{-is.

Fr. Raymond de (rrasse, was made (Jeneral

in the year 1842 : he died in the year l^")".

Fr. .lolm Ballister v/as elected (General at

the cliai)ter f»f Hourdeaux in tlie year i:i").S.

and died 1874.

Fr. Bernard Olerio, was elected (Jeneral

in the chai)ter of IMiy. in the year 137."); his

election was confirmed in l.'}79. He was de-

• posed in i;WO, by Pope Crban \I.

Fr. Michael .\nguieno. was elected (Jene-

ral in the year 1881, and died in the year

14(ll».

Fv. .John Raud. born at Milan, was elected

(reneral in the chapter of Brescia, 1887.

and died at Milan, in the year 1404, he was
General of the order sixteen years.

Fr. Mathew of Bologne. was elected

General in \-H^'^. and died in 1412.

Fr. .John Gross, native of Franca, was
General in the year 1411. Tlie Chapter of

that year decreed to give to the (renerals the

title- of Hrrc-n udis.'<i)iius, " Right Rev-

ere nd.""

Fr. Bartholomev/ Ro(|ualio., was elected
General in the year 1480. and died in 1488.

Fr. .lolin Faci. of Avignon, v/as elected
in the year 1484. He obtained a mitigation
of the 7'th. 12th, and 18th Chapters fif our
Rule : he established concord and good will

among the four mendicant Oiders in

the year 148r): in eight years after he
erected the congregatiun of Mantua, and in
14.")0 was consecrated Piisho]) of Regio in

France, where he died in the year 14(j4.

Blessed .John Soreth, was elected (Jeneral
in the year 14.")! : he founded many con-
vents, and died when he was twenty years
General, after having pul)lished Breviaries
and a new edition of the Rules of the Order.
The Americiin Cainielites follow the Re-
formed Rule of HI. .1. Soreth.

Fr. Christopher Martignon, was elected
in the year 1472: he died in 1481.

Fr. Poncius Renaud. was elected in 1488:

and died in the year 1502.

Fr. Peter Therasse. was elected in the
vear I.")!):;: he died at the end of the year
i.-)ll.

HI. Baptista was elected General : he died
at Mantu I. after being tliree years General,
and in the (iSth of his age: his body was
found entire and free from corruption in

tlie year Kwi. He was famed as a poet.

Fr. Bernard Landucius, of Sienna, was
elected Genei'al in the year l.")17 : he died in

the year ir)28.

Fr. Nicholas, was elected General in the
year ir)24. This (Jeneral gave the habit to
St. Teresa, and wa-; Confessor to Clement
\'II., from whom he ol)tained a Bull, con-
firming the Sal)batine IM'ivilege; he
had tile grief to witness the loss of five

provinces, caused l)y the heresies of those
times: he died at Florence in the year
l.")!>2. in the 82n(l of liis age. being 88 years
general.

Fr. .lolin liaptist the Red. was elected
(Jeneral in l.")i)4: he was favorable to St.

Teresa, perniitling her to follow and ob-
serve the piimitive rule, wiiich had been
mitigated by Pope Innocent I\'., and es-

tablished convents of di<calceated, witli the
condition of being subject to the calceated
(Jeneral.

Fi{. iiiiMi". (). C. C.

TO UK l.ONTINl'Kl).
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.
• • • •

By the Very Rev. Pius R. Mayer, O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

CHAPTErv Vlll.

Of Their DtveUiny-Places and of tht Flight

From the World.

The Rule in tliis chapter forbids

familiar conversation and intimacy, as far

as possible, with worldly persons, and much
more the rambling about town or coun-

try, the visiting of theatres, balls and pro-

fane festivities or entertainments, and tlie

sisters particularly are exhorted to love

retirement and solitude. Hence they
should endeavor to regard tlieir own house,

or room, as the guardian of their innocence
and as the proper place to converse with
(rod and receive his graces. Visits of

charity or of courtesy among the sisters and
of other persons are not forbidden. They
are also permitted to be present at honest
and sober recreations taking place between
neighbors and relatives so as to cherish

christian friendship. In the same way they
are allowed to attend the wedding feasts of

their relatives and friends, supposing al-

ways, that nothing be done against honesty
and modesty.

In case the Tertians have to undertake a

journey or be absent from home for some
time, they sliall beg the blessing of their

superior or director and try to return home
at an early hour, and gather tliere, like

eager bees, the sweet honey of their devo-
tions.

1. The 12th chapter of the Rule enjoins silence

(IS far as compatible with one's state of life.

Butfrequent visits, or visitors, keep the mind in

a state of constant turmoil and distraction,

preventing hereby the desired progress in per-

fection. Therefore, let there be as few and as

short visits as possible.

J. Theatres noicadays are cesspools of cor-

ruption, and but very few plays are put on the

stage that can be considered proper according

to the Catholic ideal of modesty and morality.

Balls are mostly remarkable for their full

dress, so called, presumably, because the dress

lacks nothing but fullness. Both theatres and
balls {as dancing in general) are nntit for Ter-

tians. Tlie case may happen that families of

public officers are in a way bound to be present

on .*i{t7» occasions ; for these nece,i.<ity has ?io

rule. They may_ (tttend under the necessary

IJrecautions.

3. Entertainments gotten up by a cliurch, or

a ch urch society, under the direction of the clergy,

are open to tlie l^rtians, as all tlie elements of

danger are wanting there. Hence they may
also assi,<it in preparing or rnanaging them if

asked to do so.

CHAPTER IX.

Of the Divine Office and Other Prayers.

One of the chief obligations of the Ter-
tians is the daily recital of the office, that
is, all who are able to read must daily

recite the Little Otlice of the Blessed Virgin.

Priests satisfy the obligation by the recita-

tion of the canonical hours. Those unable
to read have to say instead : 25 Our Fathers
and Hail Marys for the Matins. 7 Our
Fathers and Hail Marys for Lauds, and the
same each for Prime, Tierce. Sext and
Xone, 15 for Vespers and 7 for Complin.
After each hour there is to be added a

'•Glory be to the Father, etc." On Sundays
and holidays the number of Our Fathers for

Matins should be doubled.

It would be praiseworthy and according

to tlie spirit of the Rule to recite the office

at certain hours in imitation of the clergv,

to wit: Matins and Lauds the foregoing

evening or early in the morning. Prime,
Tierce, Sext and None before noon, and the

Vespers and Complin in the afternoon or

evening. But when the ordinary or extra-

ordinary occupations will not allow of a dis-

position of the day according to their plea-

sure, the Tertians need not fear on that ac-

count, nor grieve if sometimes tliey have to

recite the whole office at once.

They should recite their prayers not only

with the lips, but with their heart, that

they may not merit the reproof addressed

by tlie prophet Josiah to tlie Jews and ap-

plied by Christ to tlie Pharisees: '' These
people lionor me with their lips, but their

heart is far from me.''—Math, xv, 8.

In order to occupy their mind witli holy

thouglits tliey should offer to God the seven

parts of the office as a thanksgiving for the
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seven principal benefits, namely: Of crea-

tion, preservation, redemption, baptism and

vocAtion to the true faith, ju-;tiflcation and

gratuitous remission of sins, the priceless

gift of the holy Eucliarist and the grace of so

many holyc:)mniuiiiuns, andof the vocation

to the Third Order, so easy a way
of obtaining salvation.

They should also during the recitation re-

member the seven principal mysteries of the

passion of Our Lord in the following way:

At Matins—His prayer in the garden, His

bloody sweat and His capture by His

enemies.

At Lauds—The outrages, derision, scorn

and abuse during the night of His capture.

At Prima—The false accusation before

the high priests and their condemnation of

Him.
At Tierce—The crowning v/ith thorns

and mockery in the purple cloak.

At Sext—His condemnation to death by
Pilate.

At the None—His way to Mount Calvary,

carrying the cross.

At Vespers—His crucitixion. second agony
and death.

At Complin—Tlie taking down from the

cross and burial.

In each of these mysteries they should

ask for an happy deatli in union v/ith His

ov/n death.

In a similar manner they may call to

their minds, especially on Saturdays and
her feast days, the seven joys of the Blessed

Virgin

:

At Matins—Intend to honor the mystery
of the Annunciation, considering the joy

experienced in being elevated to the dig-

nity of Mother of God.
At Lauds—To honor the joy v/hich

she felt when visiting St. Elizabeth and in

ecstasy pronounced that divine cimticle,
'• Magnificat."

At Prims—Her joy in bringing forth the
Divine Son' without pain and without vio-

lating her virginity.

At Tierc3— Her joy when the Infant
Jesus was adored V)y the Magi.

At Sext—Her joy in finding Jesus in the
temple, after seeking Him three days.

A't None—Her joy in se?ing Jesus raised

from death to immortal lite.

At Vespers—Her joy in seeing Jesus as-

cending to heaven.

At Complin— J ler glorious passage from

this world into heaven, where by the Most
Holy Trinity she was crowned Queen of the
Saints and Blessed, and seated at the right

hand of Jesus.

Finally, during the days C3ns3crated in a

special way to the passion and diath of Our
Lord should be remembered the seven prin-

cipal sorrows of the Blessed Virgin, with the

intention of partaking in her sorrows and
asking her to make anew an oifering of

them to her Divine Son for the remission

of our sins.

Three times a year there must be said the

Ternary for the departed souls in purgatory,

and in each Ternary on three different days

the Tertians pray for the departed of the

Order, including the Tertians, rela-

tives, friends and benefactors, and for

all that are iDuried in Carmelite churches or

cloisters, as it is practiced in the Order."

The first Ternary is said in the month of

January, or between the Octave of Epiph-
any and Ash Wednesday, the second be-

tween Low Sunday and Ascension day, the

third in October. Those able to read should

recite on the first day of each Ternary the

Vespers and the first noctnrn with Lauds
of the Ottice for the dead, on the second

day the Vespers, second nocturn and Lauds,

on the third day the Vespers, third noc-

turn and Lauds
Those that are unable to read should re-

cits on each day of each Ternary five mys-
teries of the Rosary, saying the " Requiem
aeternam" instead of th3 "Gloria Patri,"'

etc.

On the 15th of November, or, in case it

falls on a Sunday, on the day following, is

All Souls Day of ths Carmelite Order and
the suffrages are offered up for all the de-
parted of the Order, including the de-
parted Tertians, (^n this day all tliat are
able t') read nui^^t recite the v/iiole office of
the dead, and those unable to read have to
say the l.') decades of the liosary, each to be
concluded v/itli a '' lleiiuiem a'tertiam."
On the same day, or if this is not possible,
on some day during th? octave, they shall

recsive holy cammunion for these departed
members.
As it is very advantageous for every

christian and to a certain extent necessary
to devote some time to m^Mital prayer
(meditation) it is nuich more so to persons
particularly c:)nsecrated to tlie divine ser-

vice and in pursuit of perfection. Hence
the Rule enjoins on every Tertian tlie duty
of devoting to mental prayer at iea>^t lialf

an hour, esi)ecially in tlie morning wiien
the mind is more at rest and disengaged
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fi-om other thou|jrhts. Nor can they be
excused on Mk' plea of donu'-itic occupations.
for even wliilst at \v;)rk our mind can l)e

occupied l)y soni? holy tiiou,u;ht-* and driive
great benetit from it.

All the members ablo t ) read and haviiijr

some leisure hours at their disp;)-;al are also

exhorted to read some si)iritual book, for

certainly both meditation and spiritual

readin<i have t;) be considered as daily food
for the s)ul. st) that it may not lansruish in

devotion, but rather wa.x stron^j and be pre-

pared to ^ain in every spiritual combat.
This, however, ougiit to be done upon the ad-
vic3 of the canfessor. who ac^arding to the
conditions of the penitent will point out to
him the best means of practicing such
exercises without interfering in their otlier

duties.
Before they sit down at table to take

tlieir meals they shall say the benediction,
or if tliey do not know the words, say. in-

stead, one I'ater. Ave and Gloria, etc. The
same is to be done aftsr meals tor thanks-
giving.

1. The Little Office of the Blessed Virgin i!<

to be said in L'ltin. This need not prevent anif
one from Joining the Third Order, as the diffi-

cidty is more ((pparcnt than rertl, and after a
short practice it tcill not require too much time.

The ivhole office is to be said within the JJf hours
of the 'naturid day, that is tjettcy^n midnight
and midnight. JIatins and Lauds in:nj he

said the evening before.

!. Taoae not able to read have according to

the Bule to say daily S^' Our Fathers and Hail
Marys, to which ..^5 are added on Sundays and
holid<(ys of ot)liyation.

o. The chief intention is always that of the

church, to which, however, our own intention
may be Joined. As to the attention required it

is .sufficient to those ivlw do not under.stand
Latin to see that they pronounce every word
properly, after liaving lifted their heart to Grjd
in the beginning. The different pious reji^ctions

mentioned edjove are rjf cour.-^e nrjt of obligation.

4. The '''Ternaries"' are said together
on certain days, but in private recitation any
three days within the limits assigned in the rule
can be cho.sen.

5. It is not the place here to go into detailed
in.structions how to mak-e a meditation or use
spiritual reading to advantage. This- must be

left to the instruction of th( Director or confes-
sor. But these practices cannot be recom-
mended too highly. To meditate whilst engaged
in manual labor requires great practice and
the initial difficulties should not deter anyone
from continuing if. Illiterate or dull persons
.should not be asked to meditate, but make
spiritual reading instead.

6. It is to Jje lamented that the pious Catholic
custom f>f saying Grace at table is discontinued
in so many families. Tiie Tertians ought to

keep it uj), or introduce it again in their own
homes. The oftener the heart is gratefully lifted

to God fremi Whom cdl Ijlessingsjiow, the more
abundantly will these blessings be.

Pius E. Mayer. O.C.C.

The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARHEL,

• • • •

HY KKV. A. J. KREIDT, O. C. C.

CHAPTER IV.

The Great Gift of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

Q. In wliat way did tlie Blessed N'irgin

clothe her children of Carmel ?

A. By th'3 precious gift of the holy

Scapular.

Q. When did the Blessed Virgin give

the Brown Scapular to the Carmelites y

A. 0.1 thsKithof July, 1251, v/han she

appeared to the General of the Carmelite

Order, St. Simon Stock, while he was at

prayer in the oratory of the Carmelite

Priory at Cambridge, in England.

Q. Are the particulars of the vision

known y

A. Yes. Saint Simon himself at once

communicated the great favor he had re-

ceived to his community, and by letter in-

formed the other monasteries in England

and elsewhere of the vision.

The report was written by Father

Swayngton, the confessor, private secretary

and constant companion of the Saint, on

the same day that the vision occurred. The
original report, in the handwriting of

Father Swayngton. dated Cambridge, on

the day after the feast of " Divisio Aposto-

lorum,'' (16 July, 1251), according to Pope

Benedict XIV., (de testis Sanctorum, A"ol.

2. Chap. 76.) was kept in the archives of the

monastery at Bordeaux, and was published

at the occasion of some controversy on -4:hi.s

subject. Father John Chero'n, Prior of tha

Convent, had it copied and printed in his

book, Vindiciae Scapularis, (p 165, etc.)

Here is the report of Father Swayngton

in full:

•'Our venerable Father Simon, although

advanced in years, and feeble on account of

the great austerity of his life, frequently

passes his nights in prayer, deeply afflicted

in his heart by the many trials and persecu-

tions to which his brethren are subjected.

Xow. it happened one day in prayer, that

he was tilled with heavenly consolation.

He allowed the whole community to share
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therein, by assembling us all, ani address-

ing us in these words

:

Dearest Bkethiien:—Praised be God,

who abandons not those, who place their

contid?nc_» in Ilim. and who hath not

despised the supplications of His servants.

Praised be the most Blessed Virgin, the

Mother of Our Lord .Jesus Christ, who, re-

membering former days, and seeing all the

trials which have surrounded us on all sides,

since '"all that will live ^odly in Clirist

Jesus, shall suffer persecution, "" addresses

to you to-day, through me, words of conso-

lation which, I am sure, you will receive in

the joy of the Holy Ghost.

I pray the same spirit of truth to guide

my tongue, that 1 may speak in a v/orthy

manner, and announce v/ith utm')>t fidelity

the work of God. and the favors accorded by

Heaven.
For. when I. v/ho am but dust and ashes.

was pouring forth my soul in the presence

of the Lord, beseeching, with the most fer-

vent confidence, Our Blessed Lady that,

since she had deigned to honor us v/ith the

glorious title of Brothers of the most

Blessed Virgin Mary, she mi^ht now. show

herself our Mother and Protectress, that she

might deliver us from our tribulations, that

she might, by granting us some visible

sign of her favor, cause those who nov/ per-

secute us, to honor and respect us: whilst I

was repeating with fervent aspirations the

prayer: Beauty of Carmel, Virgin flower

forever in bloom, bright ornament of

Heaven! Thou Virgin, Mother of a Man
God: Mother of meekness, be thou pro-

pitious to thy dear Children of Carmel,

Star of the Sea: behold— the Queen of

Angels, surioundf d by a gicat company of

blessed spirits, appeared to me, holding in

her Ifinds the Scapular of the Order.

"Speaking to rae, she said: Receive, my
dear son, this Scapular of thy Order, as the

distinctive sign of my confraternity, and

the mark of the privilege which I have

obtained for thee and the children of Car-

nif'l. It is a sign of salvation, a safeguard

in danger, and a special pledge of peac? and

protection till the end of time. Whosoever

dies wearing this shall be preserved from

eternal flames.*

The glorious presence of the Blessed

Virgin tilled me with exuberant joy, but

my weakness and misery not being able to

bear the splendor of her maesty, sl:e de-

parted from m?, asking me to send a depu-

tation to Pope Innocent, the Vicar of her

Son, as he would not hesitate to remedy our

troubles.

My brethren 1 Preserve these words in your

heart?, and strive by good works to make
sure your calling. B3 watchful in grati-

tude for such great mercy, and pray without

ceasing that the word which was spoken to

me, may be fulfilled in honor of the most
Blessed Trinity, God the Father, .Jesus

Christ, and the Holy Gho>t; and in honor

of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary.

This promise our venerable Father Simon
also communicated to his brethren in dis-

tant parts by means of a con.soling letter,

which I, altogether unworthy, wrote at the

dictation of this man of God, that they,

too, might be consoled in their sadness, and

by prayer and jierseverance in good works

might give thanks to God.

Cambridge—on the day following the

feast of Divisio Apostolorum —the ITth day

before the Calends of August (16 July),

125L"

* Note.—The words of the Blessed ViiJin, as raported

by Father Swayngton. are quoted thus by WiUiain of

Coventry, in the " Scutum Carmelitarum," which ap-

peared in the year 13+8, also by P. Jem le Gros in " De
Sanctis Ord. Carm." 1412.

The same words are found in an old m:inu3cript of the

Vatican Library numbered 3813.

Father John Paleonydorus (died 1507; in his book, Dj
Antiquitate, etc., {3 book; ch. 7) quotes the words as

they are generally found in the manuals of the Scapu-

lar. " Receive, most beloved son, the Scapular of thy

Order, a sign of my confraternity, a privilege both to

thee and to all Carmelites, in which he that dieth shall

not suffer eternal fire; behold the sign of salvation, a

safeguard in danger, a covenant of peace and eternal

alliance."

" A CHEAT novel is a gift of God : but the

average novel is generally a gift of the

devil."—X>c. Mnuria: F. Eijan.

If we fullill the greatest of command-
ments, that of charity, we follow Jesus

Christ, put on the new man and obtain life

everlasti ng.—^7. Philip.

Socrates, when asked of wliat country

he was a native, answered: " I am a native

of the universe." "As I am Anto linus,"

said the emperor, " Kome is my city and

my country : but as I am a man. the world."

In this age of progress and intelligence, let

us indulge no silly prejudices for or against

ajiy country or foreigners.—C'«</io/ic Tele-

graph.
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O, SACRBD HFART!

For the Cariiii-lite liin'iew.

" O, Sacred Heart of Jesus ! Thou lovest ! Thou art

not loved ! Would that Thou wer't loved."

O, Sacred Heart ! O, Sacred Heart

!

What love is like to thine ?

It blends with human tenderness,

A spirit pure, divine !

O, Sacred Heart ! O, Sacred Heart !

Thou art not loved, and still

The mystic lance is wounding Thee,

Our coldness makes Thee thrill.

Would Thou were loved, O, Sacred Heart

!

Would that each prayer of mine,

Might kindle in the coldest hearts,

Bright flames of love divine !

O, Sacred Heart! O, Sacred Heart!

May we be all Thine own.

In life and death eternally.

Around the great white throne.

To gaze forever on Thy bliss,

And perfect love attain.

To praise Thy precious Blood, O, Lamb.
Who for our life was't slain.

The Life and Catholic Journalism

)K THE r.ATIv

-Enfant de Marie.

Dublin, Ireland.

How MANY thousands of home.s there

are from which God withholds hi.s avenging
hand, and to which he shows mercy on ac-

count of some righteous mother! How
many brothers who have been raised to a

life of grace by the intercession of a pious

sister! How many women are in their

family circles, angels of expiation, who by
their prayers and mortitications are atoning
for the sins of fathers, husbands, sons, and
brothers !—Cardinal Gibbons.

Faith at most but makes a hero, but

love makes a saint: faith can but put us

above the world, love brings us under God's

throne : faith can but make us sober, but

love makes us happy.—Cardinal >'ew-

man.

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor of the Xcw York Freeinaii's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Re^ieio.

CHAPTER I.

The Birth of .James A. McMaster.—His
Childhood and Early Manhood.—
His Scholarly Attainments, His

Entrance into the Episcopal Church
AND Seminary.—His Veneration for
THE Blessed Virgin.—His Conversion
TO Catholicity, IS-l.).-He is Dis-

carded BY His Family and Worldly'
Friends.

CONTINUED.

OME essays which McMaster wrote
and delivered at this period will

best portray his frame of mind.

They were four in number. The
tirst on "the Blessed Virgin as

Mother of God,'' was written in

the summer of 18i2. Here it is :

• • Blessed is the womb that bore thee,

and the paps that thou hast sucked. And
he said, vea, rather.' or as it should read,
' yea. indeed, ble.ssed are they that hear the

word of God and keep it.'
''

'• Blessed is the womb which bore thee,

and the paps which thou ha.st sucked : yea
indeed, blessed are they that hear the word
of God and keep it.

That portion of revealed truth which I

propose to consider for a tew minutes only,

is the blessedness ascribed in the text to 3Iary,

the ever Virgin and Blessed Mother of God.
'• Blessed is the wouib that bore thee and
the paps that thou hast sucked, yea. blessed
are they that hear the word of God and
keep it.

1 . ( a I
" ^lany were the promises that God

vouchsafed to His saints of old. In the

seed of Abraham were all the nations of the
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earth to be blessed, and David's son should

build a teni])le for the Lord of Glory. But
when the an^^el stood before Mary, he was
about to utter that, which was not only to

mankind the greatest promise that earth

ever heard : but was to the Blessed Mrgin
herself an assurance of an exaltation such
as the heart of man never conceived. -Hail,

thou highly favored, the Lord is with thee,

blessed art thou among women.' The
holy (iabriel recognized in the Virgin, who
stood aljashed in the presence, one shortly

to be advanced above his own seat in the
heavens, and with joy and heavenly humil-
ity he says. • Fear not Mary, for thon hast
found favor with God. And behold thou
Shalt conceive in thy womb, and bringforth
a son. and shall call His name .Jesus. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of

the Highest, and the Lord God shall give
unto Him the throne of His Father David,
and He shall reign over the house of Jacob
forever, and of His kingdom there shall be
no end.' ibi What had this humble hand-
maid to say to so astounding a declaration V

Let us listen to her voice of virgin modesty,
and strive to learn from it somewhat of

those characteristics that pi-ocured for her
this title of blessedness. She does not dis-

believe Him. nor does she shrink from the
promise set before her, but strong in her
purity of heart and person, she asked, how
shall this be. for 1 know not manV' She
plainly intimates that no such alliance was
anticipated by her. Nay it is going too far.

to suppose, that moved by an unconscious
presentiment, that the Lord liad chosen her
for a habitation to Himself. She had
already devoted herself to a life of perpetual
virginity. All those passages of scripture,
which seem to have an opposite meaning,
may, most naturally, be understood in ac-

corclance with this idea. It was not long
the teaching of the church, and 1 know not
on what authority, or for what sutHcient
reason men in very late times are found,
who strive to raise objection to its recep-
tion. But. 1 say. she is neitherunbelieving
nor irreverently inquisitive. .She proposed
the difficulty of her state of life, but when
he tells her of the power of the Highest
though she may not understand the mystery,
she submits her will to tlie pure and
holy God. ' Behold the handmaid of the
Lord: be it done unto me according to thy
word." (c) In the instant of that submis-
sion at least, we believe that she was lifted

above the condition of sinful tlesh. That
as the Virgin Mary by bringing into this
world the Prince of Life, remedied the
deatli that had been introduced by Eve, so.

by obedience and trust she obtained in her-
self that perfect holiness, which by rebel-
lion and curiosity tlie other liad lost.

(d) Along with the gift of holiness slie

would obtain tlie knowledge of the Highest,
and then she would understand what she
uttered shortly after by tlie inspiration of
the Holy Spirit. ' That all generations

henceforth should call her blessed.' This
she declared, no doubt, from an express
a>^surance and promise of the Holy Ghost.
He foreknowing that the cliurch was about
to be set up on earth, which was to last
through all generations, foreknew also,
that in that church, both love and obedi-
ence would move her soul to pay that rever-
ence and to utter those praises that in fact
have been heard in the court >^ of the ("liris-

tian Temple. And just so far as tlie rever-
ence has been refused, and those inspired
praises sought to be hushed. * so far has a
deliberate attempt been made to prove God
a liar, and His v/ords nothing worth.

2. " We may thus have seen, even from so
short a rehearsal of the history.of the An-
nunciation, that it is nothing strange, that
in our text or elsewhere, the Virgin Mother
of God is alluded to by her Divine Son as a
pattern of holiness and acceptableness with
God. The woman who made tlie exclama-
tion on which these remarks are built, in
waiting on the ministry of the Lord, seems
to have been impressed by the Holy Spirit,

with a conviction of the divine character of
Him she was bearing. And farther reflect-

ing on the ineffable intimacy, as well of
nature as of intercourse that must exist be-
tween Him. and her whom He should rightly
call His mother, exclaimed in sudden ecstacy
of astonishment. • blessed is the womb that
bore thee and the paps that thou hast suck-
ed." and the Blessed Lord assents to her
words with a verystrongaftirmative. render-
ed usually in scripture by yea verily, t or
yea doubtless. J But immediately in the
remainder of the sentence He shows that
her high exaltation is not the result of
caprice, nor of accident, lif I have not been
irreverent in the use of such terms when
supposed of the events of God's providence,)
but that the \'irgin Mother obtained it by
her surpassing gifts of trust and obedience.
Very similar to this is His covert allusion

to the life of holy obedience in His Blessed
^lother, which we find on the occasion of

her coming to Him with some of His kins-

men, when he was surrounded by the crowd.
When one told Him of it. it seems to have
broken off His discourse but as He was going
He says to those around Him. -my Mother
and my brethren are these which hear the
will of God. and do it.' At once the in-

terest encouragement to those who would
attempt to keep His commandments and
the highest eulogy on her who in her holy
retirement could thus be alluded to, as per-

fectly accomplishing such obedience. It is

then" in filial obedience, that all those
gifts and graces centre which procured for

her, or rather which fitted her for obtain-

ing the blessedness of being the Mother of

God.
:i. "The nature of that blessedness is a

deep and interesting, perhaps dangerously

*The Matrnificat is left out of the American Epis-
copal Piaver Book.

tRoni. X., «.

+ Philip III. X.
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iiitt'i-cstiiiir. subject of'Chrisliaii coiiteinpla-
tioii. If it be lilfsscd to !)(' tlic iristrumeiit
of even a common yood. wliat is iier l)U'sst'd-

iK'ss tliroufxli wiiom salvation was bioutjriit

to a ruined world, tlirou^ih wlioin and in
whose substance that union was elTected,
wiiich by allyinir < Jod t;) us in the human
nature. I'xalted that nature and us in it to
a participation in tiie ^dories of the divine
nature V Whose substance furnished tlie

connecting link between the unclean and
the clean '.•' between sinful tiesh and sinless
(Jod y thus giving an earnest that at last the
whole ransomed humanity shall be exalted
tosuper-an<felic!^'lory. And tlienthe blessed-
ness that her own soul received immedi-
ately from Ilim. Hers was an inteicourse
with Ilim. whicii mortal beside her could
never have. She cherished I lim as a mother
but adored ilim as a handmaid. She
nourished Him at the breast, yet revered
Him as (iod. She labored inpoverty to give
Ilim bread as her child, yet saw Him as the
Livinij- l^read. the Saviour of the world.
He dwelt with her in her lowly tent, but
she knew that He tilled heaven and earth.
Was He a man merely V No. for His concep-
tion was divine. Was He (Jod only V How
then could she see Him as tlesh of her flesh,

and' bone of her bone V ' (ireat is the mys-
tery of godliness.' And great above all

saints is her honor, who was a second para-
dise prepared for Him the second Adam,
'to feed in and to gather lilies.' Alone of
mortals she could say, my beloved is mine
and I am His, and He feedeth among the
lilies — those plants of righteousness which
the Lord had placed in her. the garden that
He made so lovely for Himself.

" We might carry this subject on to deeper
and more minute details, but it is a good
and important warning, that we should in

reference to the Blessed ^"irgin Mother of
God, follow the example of scripture, whicli
mentioned her not, save as connected v/ith

Christ's presence : nor then allows us to see
that which would be of most thrilling in-

terest, but only, as it seems, to catch oc-

casional glimpses of her when under con-
straint, from the presence of the multitudes.
Once only do we know of her approaching
Him in public with anything like the
familiarity that we must believe to have
existed between them, and then at the mar-
riage of Cana, though He complies with her
re(iuest, and in the compliance commences
His miracles. He jet checks her conduct, as
if saying, that should she at all continue
this way of address, so much did she know
of Him. that she would unwittingly betray
to the gaze of the rude world, mysteries
that had been contided to her, only' for the
satisfaction of her own soul and will, and
obediently does the mother seem to have
profited by the admonition of her Son : for

from that hour her lips seem only to have
been unsealed in private, at least they are
the last words recorded of her, by the holy
evangelists. After that it was other lips

that tf)ld the Lord: ' IMs moth(;r stood
icithoiit (/r.s/;/;((/ to speak with Ilim." In-
deed so entire was tlu; reserve tliat many
have sui)i)osed that Christ, the perfect ex-
emplar of domestic as well as of public
virtues, was indilTerent to or neglectful of
His mother. And so it still contimied. even
till that fearful day of Ills crucifixion.
When at the foot of tlie cross, as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so slic opened
not her moutli." Next to Him that hung
upon the cross, migiit she of all others say
in that hour of desolation, ' Heboid and see
all ye that pass by the way, if there be any
sorrow like unto n)y sorrow.' yet in further
exempli tication of that same mind and
spirit whicli was common to lier with her
Lord, and if her life of self denial had fitted
her for even this, pot when all was over
did she strive, nor cry, nor did any hear her
voice in the street.

•' 'Good is the will of the Lord.' Obedi-
ence w^as the law of her life and from it she
learned to trust God always. '.\nd blessed
is she that V)elieved, for there shall be a per-
formance of tliose things whicli were told
her from the Lord.'

'• Two important remarks may be drawn
from what has been said

:

" A life of poverty and self denial is a great
religious privilege. ' God hath chosen the
poor of this world.' Jt is a mistake to
place it as a state merely compatible v/itli

high religious character. To him that
would attain in this life to perfection, it is

an indispensible requisite. It obtained for
St. Mary, that her.womb should bear, that
her breast should nourish, and her hands
supply the earthly wants of the Lord of
Glory. I farther remark that the nearest
united to God and holiest of every age live

and die unknown save by their God. St.

Mary was far greater, and far better than
any of the human race beside. We have
seen the quietueKS of her character. Such
await the great reward of the unseen world.
There St. Mary sits in the glory of her Lord.
There we shall see her if we follow her good
example unto the end, where we shall

'glorify God' in her, free, at once from the
false reproach and the real danger of ascrib-

ing that glory to herself. In hope thereof

let us join with her in that old song of the
church, and say, 'my soul doth magnify
the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in

God mv Saviour, for He hatli regarded the
low estate of his handmaid, for behold from
henceforth, all generations shall call me
blessed. For He that is mighty hath done
to me great things, and holy is His name.

"'And His mercy is on them that fear

Him, from generation to generation.
" 'He hath showed strength with Hisarm;

He hath scattered the proud i n the imagi-
nations of their heart.

" 'He hath put down the mighty from
their seats, and exalted them of low degree.

" 'He hath tilled the hungry with good
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things, and the rich He hath sent empty
away.
" 'He hath received His servant Israel, in

remembrance of His mercy.
" 'As He spake to Abraham and to his

seed forever.'
"

Although McMaster longed to believe

wliat his reason forced him to accapt as

triitli, " the pride of his heart witheld him

from praying to the Virgin."

The second and third of these essays were

entitled "On .Justification" and "The
Test of Christian Acceptance," the latter

under date of June 5th, 1843. The fourth

was on " The witnesses of the Resurrection

of tlie Lord." At the end of this essay are

found these words: "The plan of this

essay is not completed. It was my inten-

tion to have carried it out by a second part,

bringing to view the evidence desirable

from the subse luent history of the Catholic

Church—the success of tlie Truth and the

perpetuity of miraculous powers. But my
heart fails me—1 leave it as it is. If ever

I attain to being a member of that church,

then I shall delight in what now I see but

darkly. 'Oh, Lord, how long! ' Till then

I am done with writing. Aug., 1S44."

In July, 181"), he add^d the following:
" Sic diim in tv'a scripsi, sed nunc coynitio

2ierfecta venit, et delectatur, in picis abun-

dantia, cor meum et spiritus mew.s."

" Thus have I written in a way, but now
perfect knowledge comes, and my heart and
spirit rejoice in an abundance of peace."

On the corner were found these words

:

" These es.says were written and read as

the date implies, during my course in the
Protestant Episcopal Seminary. What
they contain might be said much more
clearly and better now, but perhai)s yon
will keep them and read them as expres-

sions which truth obliged me to utter at

the sacrifice of every earthly interest and
feeling." There is no indication as to

whom they were given. But they fell once
more into the hands of McMaster, and were
found among his private letters and papers
after his death.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A HEART WON.

sermon, came
of the Blessed

Mr. Granger
awe. He saw
rich and poor

The true wealth of a man is the number
of things he loves and blesses, and that lie

is loved and blessed l)y.

BY MARTHA MURRAY.

For the Carmelite Review.

CO.VCLUSION

OLLOWING the

the Benediction

Sacrament, and
was tilled with

old and young,

kneeling in prayer, and on every

face was shining a look of holy

peace. He asked himself what this service

was that tilled this people with .such joy.

He looked at Miss Arnold, but she seemed

unconscious of his presence. Her head was

inclined slightly forward, and her eyes

riveted upon the Sacred Host exposed

upon the altar. Could those eyes, tilled

with holy light, be the same that flashed so

indignantly at him the first time he met
hery An expectant look upon her face

made him turn to the altar. The priest

was ascanding the steps. The organ's

sweet voiC3 trembled into a silence that

floated down and wrapped itself about the

kneeling worshippers. Holding aloft the

precious Body and Blood of Jesus, the priest

faced the people, and as with one impulse,

every head was bowed. Then the jubilant

tones of the Lnudate rang out into the still-

ness, and the services were ended.

III.

After a short lull in the conversation on

their way home, Mr. Granger said suddenly:
" You remind me very much of her.'-

"And who pray may this unknown " her"
be ? " asked Miss Arnold lightly.

" Your Blessed Virgin."
" Oh, Mr. Granger!" Lucy began, but he

went on as if not hearing her.

" Yes, the more I think of it, the more I

realize the resemblance. You are kind, so

was she. You are gentle, loving, pure-

minded, and forgiving. Slie was all these."
" Yes, and more, inlinitely more!"" Lucy

cried :
" I do try to be like her, but oh, Mr.

Granger, you have no idea liow often and

miserably I fail !

"

'• In trying tlie victory is half gained," he

said gently, ani then laughed. " How odd

to hear nw preaching! "

They both fell to tliinking after this, and
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declining an invitation to enter, Mr.

(iranjjcr left Lucy at the door, and wandered
past the church a.u'ain. He iiad not thouK'lit

of enterin>r. and continuini,' liis way down
tlie avenue, he sauntered into tiie i)arl<

crowded at tliis liour witli all sorts and con-

ditions of men and women. Wishing to be

alone, he walked to the upper part, where
lie found a vacant bench and sat down, lie

looked out upon the waters. Saw the ever

beautiful and swiftly rollirjg Niagara leap

from the protecting arms of Lake Erie and

rush headlong to its doom.
His own spirit seemed to feel a kinship

with the restless river. A strange un-

manageal)le sensation stirred his soul. It

was a wrestle between the good and bad in

his nature, and he seemed, somehow, to

have gotten outside himself, and become
simply a spectatoi- of the struggle. Clear

rang out the bugle call at the Fort, just

back of him. The echoes softly returned

the sound.
•' It is my call to duty. I must see him,""

said Mr. Granger. He sprang to his feet,

and soon had rung the bell of the parochial

residence.
" I wish to see the gentleman who

preached this evening," he said. Then
noticing that it was the priest himself who
had answered the bell, he said, half apolo-

getically :

"I d:) not profess your religion. Your
services to-night disturbed me to such an

extent, I'd like to talk it over with you."'

The priest showed no surprise. His

manner was courteous, and extremely

gentle, as he extended his hand, and said

pleasantly

:

" I was .just going into the church to

make a visit. Come in and say yo^ir night

prayers, and we'll have a talk afterwards."

Night prayers and INIr. Granger scarcely

knew each other, and he laughingly re-

marked as much to his companion, who
seemed not to hear, but led the way through
the sacristy into the church.

The moon, shining through the richly

stained v/indows. barely relieved the dark-

ness, and made great shadows of the church
furniture, which at first gave Mr. Granger
an uneasy feeling. The two men made
their way to the high altar, and there, both

kneeling outside the railing, the priest re-

peated the Lord's Prayer.

The sanctuary lamps burning softly

through its deep red shade, sent tiny flashes

of light upon the glistening marble of the

altar. Tiiat sweet and indefinable atmos-

l)here by whicli the IN'al Presence makes
itself felt, lilled iiim with a holy calm, and
l)owing his h(!ad into his hands, Mr.
(J ranger prayed as he had not done in years,

and still as he rose from iiis knees, some-
thing seemed to be wanting. His face had
dissatisfaction in its expression.

'Look," said the priest. And the full

moon, until now overclouded, coming(»ut in

all her glory, wrapped in lier mellow light

the great mission crucifix. It brought out
the figure of that dying Christ with start-

ling distinctness. The weary head falling

to one side, and the partly opened parched
lips brought a wave of pity surging into

Mr. Granger's soul.

"Christ crucified I"" softly spoke the
priest. Oh, saving words!
The man of law, of wealth and fame

turned to the man of God. rich in his
poverty, and in a voice filled with holy
luimanity, he said, simply as a ciiild :

•' F'ather, guide me to Him."

OUR LADY OF PEACE.

By John A Lanigan, M. D.

For t/w Cit>i>ii/itf Rt~vie7v.

I saw the Empress of the Skies

In vision bright before me rise.

Soaring high above

;

The crescent moon beneath her feet.

Her outstretched arms, her face so sweet,

Filled my soul with love.

Around her brow a crown of stars.

Brighter than Mercury e'en or Mars,

Shining irom pole to pole ;

."^nd as I viewed her face the while.

The benediction of the smile

Lighted up my soul.

I felt her presence, mighty spell ! ,

That words inadequately tell.

But feeling must reveal ;

And, oh ! such joys within me moved,

.As when the faces we. have loved.

Back to our memories steal.

And, soft, beyond the inoon's pale light,

1 heard the voices of the night

Rising higher and higher
;

Chanting an anthem near and far,

' Peace to the souls that troubled are,"'

Thus sang the angel choir;

Down on the evening air 'twas borne.

Softly it came as came the morn.

And when I sadly rose;

The voice still echoed in mine ear.

Peace ! Peace ! To the troubled cheer !

In heaven is repose.
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The Attiwindarons — A For=

gotten People.

BY THE VERY KF.V. UKAN HARRIS.

For the Curiiielite Rerimv.

A warrior race, but thej- are gone,

With their old forests, wide and deep,

And we have built our homes upon

Fields where their g-enerations sleep.

Their rivers slake our thirst at noon.

Upon their fields our harvest waves;

Our lovers woo beneath their moon

—

Ah, let us spare, at least, their graves.

iS —Bryant.

T the time that the Jesuit Fath-

ers liad established thir mis-

sions among the Hurons, in

l(>2t>, the desolation of forests

stretching from their frontier

town to the Niagara River and
beyond, was occupied by one of

the most powerful and ferocious tribes of

the great Canadian wilderness. To their

Indian countrymen at a distance the mem-
bers of this trilje were known as the Atti-

windarons, but from the fact that in the

continuous wars between the Iroquois and

Hurons they took no part, they were called

by the French Neutrals.

As they roamed the forests wliich covered

the land now tilled by us, and were tliose

with wliom are associated all the Indian

legends and romances woven into the history

of Niagara Falls and River, they will

ever have a melancholy interest for the im-

mediate dwellers on both sides of the mighty
cataract. The historians of our country
and of the 1 ndian tribes have only incident-

ally noticed them. Champlain and Sagard
refer to them as a people in their time un-

visited by arjy white man. Father de la

Roche Dallion in l(j2() fearlessly plunged in-

to their gloomy forests and passed a trying

winter with the tribe, leaving an interest-

ing description of their habits and morals.

In 1040 Fathers Brebeuf and Chaumouot,

—

the one to perish nine years after in the
fires of the Mohawk,and the other to outlive

all his companions on the mission—also
spent a winter among them enduring suf-

fering and disa]>pointment so great as to

almost stagger faith.* Father Brebeuf on

~* For a more extended notice of the Neutrals and the
visit of Brebeuf and Chaumonot soe the writer's
" History of the Early Missions of Western Can-
ada."

his return to the shores of Lake Huron
wrote a graphic description of the people,
including a valuable narrative of his exper-
ience among them. Brebeuf also wrote the
only dictionary of the Neutral language
ever compiled.

Chaumonot drew a map of the country
which seems to have been lost. This map
no doubt was the model for Sanson's chart
of 1(35(5 and Ducreux's latin map of KWO. On
Sanson's map the Neutral towns are marked
as St. Francis (N. E. of Sarnia), St. Michael
(east of Sandwich), St. Joseph (county of

Kent), and N. D. des Anges (near Brant-
ford). Only Chaumonot or Brebeuf could

have named and sited these towns, which
proves that Sanson and Ducreux copied

Chaumonot's map.
This tribe was of the parent stock of the

Iluron-Iroquois, speaking a Huron dialect

and wedded to many of their superstitions

and customs. In summer the men went
naked. They tattooed their bodies with pow-
dered charcoal and vermilion and painted

on their faces images of beasts, birds, rep-

tiles and fishes.' In winter they clothed

themselves with skins of bears and other

animals, wore moccasins of curried hide,

often ornamented with porcupine quills

wrought into various shapes and forms.

The women were decently clothed except

that in summer they went with bare breasts ,

and naked arms, wearing necklaces of wam-
pum and bead-worked ornaments. The
Neutrals lived in bark cabins with a tire in

the centre and an opening in the roof for

the smoke to escape ; one or two deer or

bearskins sewed together served for a door.

Here every night during the winter months
the whole family, almoststifled with smoke,

huddled together suffering at time-s the

pinchings of hunger and the alternations of

heat and cold.

They possessed a rude knowledge of sur-

gery and utilized herbs, sassafras roots and
barks of certain trees for medicinal purposes.

If in the depths of the forest a Neutral broke

his leg or arm, splints of softest material

were at once improvised. Straight branches

of uniform length and thickness were cut.

These were lined with down-like moss or

soft material gathered from a neighboring

marsh. If the accident occurred in winter,

cedar or hemlock shavings interlaid witli

fine twigs were used for padding, and, if

near a marsh or cedar swail, wild hay was
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pathored aiul a cushion made for the

wounded liinb. Withes ol' willow osier or

youiijr birch hound the splints to the

hml). Tile ])atient was then placed

upon a stretcher of four youuR sap-

plinjjs. interwoven with cordings of bass-

wood, and borne to his lodge. Here tlie

splints were taken off. the bone examined
and re-set by some member skilled in bone

setting, and the patient made as comfort-

able as circumstances permitted. Fractured

bones soon united for the recuperative

power of the ^>utrals, like that of cognate

tribes was remarkable. The reparative

powers of the Neutral when injured was only

equalled by the stoicism with which he bore

the agony of pain, and the torture of their

rude surgery. They amputated limbs with

stone knives,checking the hemorrhages with

heated stones, as was the custom of Euro-

pean surgeons in the days of Ambrose Pare.

Abscesses were cut into with pointed Hints.

They were also familiar v/ith the use of

warm fomentations and in every clan of

the nation were some venerable men or

women who possessed a knowledge of medi-

cated decotions and of the potency of the ex-

tracts of certain herbs found in the forests.

If one of the tribe suffered from fever or from
the effects of long exposure to cold, a steam
bath was readily improvised. A small tent

thrown up for the purpose, was tightly

closed, the patient placed in the centre, a

tire built a short distance from him and
stones heated. On these stones water was
poured, till the contined air was saturated

with vapor. .\_ny degree of heat or mois-

ture was obtained, till the powerful sudatory

produced copious sweatings. They were

also familiar with the use of emetics and
laxatives, astringents and emolients. The
so-called medicine man who practiced in-

cantations, and was supposed to l)e in

familiar intercourse with the Okieswasonly
called in when natural remedies failed.

In times of peace the men occupied them-
selves chiefly with hunting and fishing. All

the menial labor of the village, the hoeing

and planting of corn, in a word all servile

and outdoor work was woman's allotted

portion. For a warrior to put his hand to

any kind of work was demeaning, and to

assist the women in their daily labors a

degradation. The Neutrals were physically

the finest class of Indians on the American
continent, tall, straiglit and well built,

remarkable for their endurance and activity,

and free from deformity. They had no

knowledge of God as we understand the

word, but reognized supernatural beings

known as Maiiitous or Okies to which they

offered propitiatory sacrifices. They held

sorcerers and witches in detestation, and

when a sorcerer was accused of practicing

his malign art any member of the tribe was
free to kill him. They put great faith in

dreams, for they believed that their

tutelary Manitou took this method of

giving directions and warnings to them.
.Vs a result they were slaves to sujierstition

and given over to the grossest and most re-

volting form of spiritual debasement. They
were a brave and courageous people endowed
with extraordinary powers of endurance,

and gifted with a discernment of the senses

almost incredible. They held eloquence in

liigh repute and frequently chose as their

chief the man who was most endowed with
oratorical gifts. Nowhere were the laws of

hospitality more honored. A stranger was
always v/elcome, the place of honor in the

wigwam allotted him, and while he remain-

ed under their roof he was regarded as one

of the family. A singular custom obtained

among the Neutrals from time immemorial,
mention of which we do not find among any
of the other tribes. When one of their

number died the corpse, if that of a man,
was dressed in his best clothes, his face
painted and the body exposed at the door of
the wigwam. Around him were placed his
weapons, his totem drawn upon his naked
breast, his medicine bag suspended from his

neck and the distinctive symbols which he
bore during life attached to his jerkin.
After threedays the body was brought into
the wigwam and there retained tor weeks
or months, till the odor of putrefaction be-

came unbearable. His wife and daughters,
while the body remained in the cabin
blackened their faces and gave them-
selves over to grief and lamentation,
uttering cries and groans and weeping in-

cessantly. When at length compelled to
bury the body they bore it sorrowfully to
the grave, placed a tobacco pipe in the mouth
and laid his war club and bow and arrow by
his side. They then closed the grave and
covered it with large stones to protect the
remains from profanation by wild beasts.
The Neutrals were inveterate gamesters.

They played with a kind of dice, and so com-
pletely were they the victims of gambling
that the game frequently lasted for whole
days and nights amid liideous noise and
clamor, the joyful shouts of the winners,
and the imprecations of the losers.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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SomethingAbout the Life and

Spirit of St. Philip Neri.

[Wntlen for the Carnullte lieviciv hi/ a Father

of the London Oratori/.)

CHAPTER I.

-^ The Life of St. Philip.

fi HE course of the sixteenth c:?n-

tury brought many attiictions

upon the churcli. Luther, Cal-

vin, and Henry VIII, were lead-

ing and driving the people ot

Crermany, France and England
to spiritual ruin and perdition.

Italy was devastated by a wicked war, re-

morselessly prolonged beyond all reason.

Rome herself, the eternal city, was sacked
and pillaged, abandoned to the wild passions

of Lutheran and Spanish soldiers, more
brutal and savage than the barbarians who
centuries before worked the same deeds and
committed the same outrages. Sad. indeed,

must have been the Spouse of Christ. " be-

wailing her children and refusing to be com-
forted because they were not."" There was
no alleviation, no compensation, all seemed
simply waste and ruin and a loss of souls:

nearly half the century i)assed before new
nations were found to take the place of the
fallen. Was the church forgotten by the
Lord V Was she visited with the punish-
ment of God V Was the Spouse of Christ
become sterile, never more to be named
"the joyful mother of children?"' So it

seemed. But. Christ consoled her.

Anna, wife of Elcana. year after year went
to the temple. l>ut only to weep, too sad to
partake in the feast of their sacritic3. too
humble to disregard the taunts of the fruit-

ful Phennena, who mocked at her sterility.

But at last her husband, who tenderly loved
her, spoke those beautiful words: "Anna,
why weepest thou y and why dost thou not
eaty and why dost thou afflict thy heart?
Am I not better to thee than ten children.

""

In this sixteenth century the churcii was,
like Anna in her sadness, and to console her,
her heavenly Spouse may be said to have
spoken like Elcana, " Am I not better to
thee than ten children?" may be said to
have been the speech of the I>i vine Spouse
to His church, when He gave her, in this

period of trouble and sorrow, not childrea
but Him-ielf—that is a saint who should
copy Him. imitate Him, and all-unconscious,

be most like Him. Human prudence would
have looked for help and comfort from
abroad, would have thought that distant

countries, new nations would bring re-

cruits, whose fresh fervor would restore her
joy. Not so. The joy of the church comes
principally from within. From her bosom,
from the secret hiding places, where life

and holiness and zeal are ever strong and at
work, comes forth the saint, the prophet, to

guide, to save, to judge God's people. And
thus came Saint Philip to the church, more
consoling, more reviving to her than distant

nations would have been. Nations were
indeed being gathered, but her heart had
to be strengthened and prepared with hope
and joy. in order that she might discharge

her maternal office, and bring up children to

God in holiness and peace, children who
would call her blessed for the loving care

she gave them.
His becoming a saint was then a matter

of conseijuenca and importance to others as

well as to Pliilip himself. That he was
like our Lord is no after-thought of

Father Faber, though it is he who has

insisted on the likeness; the resem-

blanc3 was decreed ; for to him was ap-

pointed a work, a mission in the church;

his inission was to console jwid comfort her,

as the presence, and sight, and v/ords of

Jesus would have consoled her: and so the

likeness must indeed be faithful, when he

comes to be an apostle in the city of the

apostles, a. saint sent to saints. Hence it

is that the very study of S. Philip's life is

so sanctifying, that his looks,words, gestures

are so full of signiticanc?, that we can never

detect any single, unsupernatural action of

his throughout his long years, unless it be

that one childish one in boyhood of hurting

his sister with a little shove through excess

of pious zeal.

Philip was born on the eve of S. Mary
Magdalen, July 21, 151'), He spent his

blameless boyhood in Florence with his

parents and two sisters. At the age of

seventeen lie ([uitted his father's roof, and

went to live with an uncle at St. Germano.

This wealthy merchant had asked for Philip,

that he might live with him as his adopted

.son and lieir. But Philip heard the call to

a higher state of life and after two years
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left his socond home. He hrou^iht away his

baptismal iiuioceiice, to be the iiiuiiienched

li^ht and ^iladiiess of a lonjj life. He went
to Rome, an unnoticed youth, and spent tlie

next eleven years in jji-olon^jed prayer, in

detachment from earthly cares, in hidden-

ness with (Jod. The hidden life of Jesus was
the source of the sanctity of Philip during

his own first thirty years: the solitude of

the desLM't was represented by the darkness

and silence of the catacombs, where Philip

received that Pentecostal baptism of the

Holy (Jhost. which lasted as a daily miracle

for fifty years.

For the next five or six years, our saint.

driven from his retirement by the Holy

Spirit, went to and fro in Rome doing good,

winning souls to holiness of life by sweet

and attractive waj's. by pleasant and play-

ful speeches, preaching in church, though
still a layman, and founding in 1.548 the

confraternity of pilgrims and convalescents.

Three years later in 1.5')1 he was compelled

through obedience to receive Holy Orders,

and to hear confessions: and so lie

was at last fully committed to tliat

ministry of sermons and sacraments which
made permanent that revival of devotion in

the centre of Christendom. His zeal for

souls would have led him with chosen dis-

ciples to the Indies, th-^re to continue the

missionary work of Saint Francis Xavier.

but through him of whom tlie Master said :

" Sic eum volo manen.'' tie learned that

it was not God's will. The holy Cis-

tertian Ghettini told liim: '"My dear

S. John appeared to me and bade me
tell you tliat your India is to be Rome." He
stayed wliere he was, and earned the glorious

title of •"tlie Apostle of Rome." From the

first days of liis priesthood, if not indeed

before, disciples flocked to him, surrender-

ing themselves more and more to his sway.

Prayer, the daily word of God, frequentation

of the sacraments were the practices to

which lie lovingly trained high and low,

rich and poor, prelate and artizan, men of

every rank, condition, profession and attain-

ments. It became at last, after trials and
opposition, desirable and necessary to pro-

vide for the stability of the work, and so,

in 1.57."), Pope Gregory XIII erected and es-

tablished in the church Santa Maria in

Yallicella the Congregation of the Oratory.

It was only some twelve years later, wlien

he was seventy, that Philip obeyed the

Pope's express command, and took up his

own (piartersat the N'allicella. He loved his

roouK at St. Girolamo, because he had suffer-

ed much opposition whilst there, and he

disliked going to the \'allicella. probably,

because his position as founder and superior

would become more prominent and con-

spicuous. He lived on there another twelve

years, the wonder, the pride, the friend and

guide of Rome from the Pope and Cardinals

down to the lowliest of the laity. By his own
sons and subjects he was loved with a per-

sonal love that has seldom if ever been

equalled. See how the Blessed Giovenale

Ancina describes Philip at this time: " He
is a beautiful old man, and white as ermine:

his flesh is soft and exquisitely pure, so

that, if he holds his hand against the light,

it seems transparent as alabaster." On the

feast of Corpus Christi he said his last mass,

singing the Gloria, in Excehis in an access

of heavenly joy, he heard confessions during

the day and at evening; he received his

friends and penitents, cardinals and otiiers

with exquisite tenderness, bidding them
farewell in a meaning manner : he retired to

rest as usual, and after a time the Father

Antonio, wlio slept in a room beneath the

saint's, so as to be at hand, ran up and

found Philip exhausted with an attack of

liemorrhage, seated on the edge of his bed

and dying. The community was hastily

summoned and soon was kneeling round tlie

saint, wliile Baronius made the commenda-

tion of the departing soul. Philip remain-

ed motionless, with his eyes closed, and

would in his simplicity and humility have

passed away without another sign. Baro-

nius saw this and appealed to him entreat-

ingly :
•' Father, father, are you then leav-

ing us thus without a word y We implore

you, give us at least your blessing.'' Philip

opened his eyes, raised them to heaven, then

looked around, gently smiled, bent his head,

lifted his hand as if to give the blessing he

had asked and obtained for them, and then

he took one long last breath, and fell asleep

in the Lord.

The distinctive and characteristic virtues

and graces of a saint are those which are

most instructive and also interesting to his

clients. It mav be well, therefore, to say

something of Philip's prayer, something of

his trust in God. something of his love of

the Blessed Sacrament, and his devotion to

the Blessed Virgin.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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CHAPTER V.

Origin of the Confraternity of the Scapular.

Ques. How did the confraternity of the

Scapular originate ?

Ans. After the vision of St. Simon Stock

became generally known, Catholics in great

numbers asked to be invested with

the Scapular, in order to gain the great

privileges promised by the Blessed Virgin.

The Church approved this devotion of

the Scapular, and authorized the Carmel-

ites to invest with it all who desired it.

Q. Can the Church approve of devotions

based upon private revelations made to

saints'?

A. Undoubtedly she can. And she has

done so frequently.

Q. Give a few instances ?

A. The Catholic devotion of the Rosary

rests upon an apparition of the Blessed

Virgin to St. Dominic.

The great devotion of the present age to

the Sacred Heart is founded upon an ap-

parition of Our Lord to Blessed Margaret

Mary Alacoque.

The famous pilgrimage of Our Lady of

Lourdes, is entirely owing to several ap-

paritions of Our Lady to a French peasant

girl, Bernadette Soubirous.

Q. How can we know, that such a vision

is authentic?

A. Every Catholic must believe, that a

devotion approved by the Church is pleas-

ing to God, and conducive to the welfare of

souls. When, therefore, the Church ap-

proves of the Scapular, implicitly the vision

upon which it rests is lield by her to be the

work of God. St. James says : Every best

gift, and every perfect gift, is from aVjove,

coming down from the Father of lights.

(Chap. I, 17,) In approving the Scapular,

the Church acknowledges it to be a blessed

gift.

Q. State the reasons, why you believe in

the vision of St. Simon Stock '?

A. The principal reasons are the follow-

ing :

(L) St. Simon Stock was a great saint, a

model of Christian and monastic virtues.

The Church lias canonized him, and or-

dained that an office be recited by the

clergy, and a Mass celebrated in his honor
every year, on the 16th of May. His great

virtues has won for him the esteem of the

whole Carmelite Order, and he was at the

time of the vision, the General Superior of

all the Carmelites.

Such a man loves the truth, and is ready

to lay down his life for it. His account,

therefore, of the vision, is true.

(2.) Father Swaynton, his secretary and
confessor, who wrote the report of the

vision, at the dictation of the saint, was
also a religious of genuine piety and great

learning. He was a doctor of theology and

professor at the University of Oxford, and
later on, of Bordeaux, where he died in

1262.

(3.) Thousands of miracles have hap-

pened, and many are occurring daily

through the Scapular. God alone can work

a miracle, and God is Truth itself. When
God, therefore, works a miracle at the in-

tercession of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, it

is evident, that the Scapular devotion is

pleasing to Him. This would be impos-

sible, if the vision of St. Simon Stock were

not of heavenly origin.

(4.) The vision was declared authentic

and the devotion of the Scapular approved

after thorough investigation by many
learned men.
The professors of the University of Sala-

manca in Spain, (1.569) of Paris, (1648) of

Coinibra in I'ortugal, of Bologna in Italy,

and of Cambridge in England, gave de-

cisions in its favor.

Bishops and archbishops, during the life-

time of our saint, published the vision in

pastoral letters to their flocks, exhorting

them to become members of the con-

fraternity.

The highest courts of the Church, the

Sacred Congregations of Rites, and of the

Holy Office, approved it.

Finally, tlie Popes acknowledged the

authenticity of the vision. Sixtus V insti-

tuted the Feast of the Scapular with it»

Mass and Office for the Carmelite Order,

Paul V approved the lessons of the Roman
breviary, giving an account of the vision,

and Benedict XIII made the feast an uni-

versal one for the whole Catholic world.
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I\)pe Benedict XIV, wlio is considered

to liave been tiie greatest theologian, that

ever occupied the eliair of St. I'eter, ex-

amined the whole matter most critically,

and says: \'isionem ([uidem veram credi-

mus, veramiiue ah omnibus habendam.
" We believe the vision to be true, and to

be held as true by everybody." (De B>stis)

part 2. n. 76.)

(").) Poiie Innocent IV, who governed

the Church from 124;? to 1254, at the time of

the vision, (1251) after examining into it,

granted an indulgence to all, who would

become members of the confraternity.

Many additional indulgences have been

granted since by other Popes, which could

not and would not have been the case, had
they not believed in the vision of St. Simon
Stock.

(6.) For the last (500 years and more, mil-

lions of all classes of Catholics, popes, bish-

ops, priests, emperors, kings, princes, men
of science, and the common people have

worn the Scapular in honor of Our Lady of

Mt. Carmel. It is impossible that the

whole Church, forsomany centuries, should

have been mistaken in its belief.

(7.) The Scapular has so frequently been
instrumental in the conversion of sinners

and the means of obtaining other graces

that its supernatural origin must be in-

ferred.

Q. Could not the vision have been a

hallucination, or even a false vision caused

by evil spirits ?

A. Xo, both these suppositions are ab-

surd. It could not have been a hallucina-

tion, for then it would be practically a mere
human invention, a superstition and a

fraud. God could not allow His Holy
Church to encourage a superstitious prac-

tice.

Nor would the "father of lies," the
devil, who hates the woman that crushed
his head, have tried to spread love and de-

votion to the Blessed Virgin, as the Scapu-
lar undoubtedly does.

The vision of St. Simon Stock and the

consequent belief in the Scapular, although

not an article of faith, are so evident to

every pious Catholic, that the reasons men-
tioned are not necessary for us. but it is

well to know them, in order to meet any ob-

jections made by bad Christians or infidels.

ST. OTTO.

SuAHiA was the birthplace of this saint.

He was the offspring of noble, pious, but
poor i)areiits. in order not to be a burden
to his family he left his fatherland and
went to Poland, where he pursued his early

studies. His profound learning made him
a welcome guest among the higher classes.

The nobility always asked his advice when
about to move in important matters. He
was invited to reside at the court of the

German King Henry IV, where Otto lived

a very saintly life. The King had great re-

gard for the saint, and twice tried to make
him accept a bishopric. Otto refused to ac-

cept this new honor. He was finally forced

to accept episcopal honors and apiX)inted

bishop of Bamberg. Otto repaired to Rome
and tried to persuade the Pope not to force

the new dignity upon him. The Holy
Father received him kindly and could not

but admire the piety and humility of Otto.

The Pope himself consecrated him bishop.

The saint now lived up strictly to all that is

required of the one who wears the mitre.

He was very abstemious. He never satis-

fied his hunger. His usual food was black

bread. " Our income comes from the alms

of the faithful and we have no right to in-

cur too much expense," was a saying much
used by the holy bishop. His charity to-

wards the poor, the churches and monas-

teries knew no bounds. He founded fifteen

convents. He visited all the sick persons

in the city in order to supply their spiritual

and corporal wants. In the year 1124 he

went on a missionary tour through Pomer-
ania. When he had converted nearly the

whole of that country he returned to his

See in Bamberg. Throughout Germany he

was called the Apostle of Pomerania, and

during his life time was looked upon as a

saint. He gave back his soul to God on the

last day of June, 11S9. His body reposes in

the Church of St. Michael in Bamberg.
P. A. B.

Can you see Jesus poor in his cradle,

destitute during life, naked on the cross,

and then desire your own ease.—St.

Dominic.

Every good work should be done with

the view of begging the mercy of God on

our sins, or on the sins of others.

—

St.

Joseph of Cuperino.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

OuK Monastery at New Baltimore, Pa.,

celebrates its Patron-feast on the 24tb of

June—the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

» »

Any of our readers changing their resi-

dence during the summer months will

greatly oblige us by letting us know their

new address.

* *

Our friends often request us to make
public thanks for the favors they have re-

ceived through our Blessed Lady of Mount
Carmel. Elsewhere a request of this kind

proves the assertion.

*

The Review is still sent to subscribers

who are in arrears. We had hoped that

our generous friends would remit as .soon as

they could spare the money, and when we
needed it. We need it now.

*
* *

An abridged and popular edition of the

life of the holy Carmelite nun, Sister St.

Pierre, has made its appearance. A notice

of the life of Sister St. Pierre will appear

in another number of the Review.

» *

Wk learned from the May /fo.sr/ nj that the

least of Blessed Grignon de Montfort oc-

curred on the 23rd of last month. What a

consolation to be able to pray to this friend

and servant of Mary who has taught us the

.secret of true devotion to the holy Mother
of God!

The Carmelites have a large field of labor
in far-off India. Some of our fathers there
have been raised to the episcopacy. The
Archbishop of Verapoly, a Carmelite in

Malabar, has lately celebrated his silver

.jubilee. We have just received a copy of
an addre.ss presented to His Grace by the
clergy of liis arch-diocese.

*

Honest men are not wanting among
our separate brethren. A firm at Niagara
Falls, N. Y., has now a standing offer of

one thousand dollars to be paid to a chari-

table institution if it can be proved that the
firm, or any of its employee.s, belongs to a

well-known un-ciiristian organization

lately brought into so muclr undeserved
prominence.

* *

There is a noticeable agitation in some
places among those who are desirous of tax-

ing church property. If such a proposition

becomes a law Catholics will be the first to

obey, but what blessing can we expect from
such an enactment? Temples of worship
(at least Catholic ones) are dedicated to

God and are His. Why should any munici-
pality levy a tax on edifices built by the
hard-earned dollars of tlie poor ?

« *

No wearer of the Scapular should fail to

make the Novena in preparation for the
Feast of Our Lady of ISIount Carmel. The
novena commences on July Tth. A useful

little book containing all the prayers of the
novena and much more valuable informa-

tion can be had by sending twelve cents in

United States stamps to Carmelite Mon-
astery. 134 Barrack street. New Orleans,

La.

* *

In the good old days during the ages of

faith—when brotherly love taught by the
Church filled the hearts and regulated the
dealings of man with man—unseemly strug-

gles between capital and labor were un-

known. I ntho.se days the poor and indi-

gent always found monastery doors open
wide, and there v.'ere no large armies of un-

employed clamoring for food or work. Men
of greed have changed tlie order of things,

they will reap what they have .sown.

A remedy for the evil is more to be found
in the Sermon on the Mount, tlian in the
speeches of legislators.
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That humble Spanish priest, John of

Avihi, while in life little thouj^lit that his

relics and portrait would be venerated on

bended knee by a ^reat Pope—Leo X II I.

Such was the c;ise, however, and proves

that God exalts the humble. IIow consol-

ing to see so many of St. Teresa's country-

men going to Rome to show their homage
to St. Peter's successor. Tlie pious Span-

iard remains loyal to his faith, because he

is devout to Mary.
* *

Cures wrought by God through His

saints are not things of the past. A zeal-

ous and esteemed priest in one of the

Western States writes to tell us that he is

almost certain of two cures wrought
through the intercession of St. Albert, the

Carmelite Thaumaturgus. Tlie persons

healed had used water blessed with relics

of the saint. St. Albert is not less powerful

in asking favors for us now that he is in

heaven.
*

A WELL meaning person wrote to a

Unitarian paper asking if prayer should be

abolished, and rather hoping that it may
not be. " If one knew liis address, says tlte

Sacred He<irt Review, it would be a kindness

to assure him that there is no danger at

present, no matter how his paper decides the

question."' The large number of petitions

and thanksgivings sent to the Carmelite
Review by the clients of our Lady is a sure

proof of the efficacy of prayer.

Anything tending to make children

conscientious Catholics and good citi-

zens—anything which teaches them to

control their tongues and temper, and
which encourages them to read good sound
books—is well deserving of encouragement.
The League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Xame now flourishing in Boston
brings about these desirable effects. The
League should be established in every

parish throughout the country since so

much depends upon the rising generation.
*

* *

Under such great leaders as Cardinal

Yaughan England is slowly but surely drift-

ing back to the faith of her forefathers.

This is consoling, and to none more so than

to us Carmelites. There is a treasured and
well-founded tradition concerning the

identical Scapular given to St. Simon Stock

by the Blessed N'irgin. One Kilierno

AV)londel, an English merchant and a con-

vert, has certified in writing tliat the holy

Scapular is preserved by a noble English

family, and that it will again be given to

the Carmelites as soon as England once

more becomes the '' Lsle of Saints."

Among the feasts transferred from May
to June is that of St. J'hilip Neri, and
something about that great servant of

Mary, whose three hundreth anniversary

is to be celebrated next year, will certainly

be of interest. Xo one is more able and
more entitled to speak of his own father

than one of St. Philip's own spiritual

children. Hence we have pleasure this

month in giving our readers an opportunity

of reading something written for them by an
Oratorian Father who is content to modest-

ly remain in obscurity under the revered

title of '"A Father of the Oratory."
*

* *

The combination of pleasure with moral

and intellectual improvement will be an
attractive feature of the Catholic Summer
School soon to be held at Plattsburgh. The
program this year outlines a rare treat

for those lucky enough to be present during

the session. It is to be regretted that we
have not more such summer schools situated

at convenient distances. There are many
teachers whose means forbid them the

pleasure of attending a school so far away,

and there are others whose small salary

goes towards the support of a fatherless or

motherless family. Why should not the

interest of these be consulted V

* *

The end of this month ushers in the

summer holidays. What are our boys and

girls going to do during those days ? Have

lots of fun of course. May they enjoy

themselves too. is our wish. But a word of

caution to parents. Do not let your child-

ren imagine that vacation time means
wholesale freedom from study. During the

holiday season is often undone all that

teachers have been trying hard to do for

ten months. Make your sons and daugh-

ters study a little at least every day. Re-

member too, that when children throw

aside their school books they often include

their prayer books.
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'• There is a suspicious air of provincial-

ism in the criticisms of our Canadian

brethren." recently remarked one of our

esteemed exchanges. Perhaps 'tis true of

some publications issued north of the

frontier, but it cannot be applied to the

majority. An American writer not long

ago remarked that Canadians were the most

cosmopolitan of any people. They stand

between two nations, representing old and
new ideas, and are thus well qualified to

act as impartial critics. As far as we are

concerned we are not restrained by any

international boundary line. The Review
finds its friends all over the continent, and
is helping a cause which Cardinal Gibbons
(in a letter to us) hopes will be a benefit to

the whole Western Hemisphere.

" Love begets love."' In truth can this

be said of the love of the Sacred Heart.

How many hearts have not won by the

grand devotion of the League V Only v/lien

in heaven shall v/e know the countless

number of souls again put on the right

road or snatched from perdition. What a

consolation if during our life-time by means
of this devotion we can save but one soul!

Xow that we celebrate the Golden Jubilee

of the League, let us reanimate our fervor

in honoring the Sacred Pleart. It is hard to

excuse anyone from joining the League—at
least from performing the requirements of

the first Degree, by daily sajing these few
but erticacious words of the Morning
Offering:

"O .Jesus, through the most pure Heart
of Mary, 1 offer Thee the prayers, works and
sufferings of this day for all the intentions
of Thy Sacred Heart."'

An event of no small importance was tlie

triennial Chapter of the Carmelites of the

United States and Canada which, met at

New Baltimore on the 25th of last month.
Under our Lady's motherly care and solici-

tude the Order has progressed in strength

and unity beyond the expectations of the
most sanguine. Duriug the last Pro-

vincialatc. and the Commissariate preced-

ing it, nmch has been done to put the Order
in America on a solid working foundation.

A flourishing Seminary and Novitiate has

been commenced and completed, the erec-

tion of a magnificent church has been

started at Pittsburgh, and last, but not
least, the long contemplated Hospice is in

course of erection at Niagara Falls. Be-

sides this, during this short time the Order
has greatly increased in membership, and
added materially to its sacerdotal ranks.

Much more remains to be done. This last

Chapter will be a new impetus for future

labor in the garden of Carmel. Under the

auspices of our Queen,we shall now be better

able to carry out our mission to increase

the glory of our Mother and to spread

devotion to the sign of Mary's Confraternity

and pledge of her love—the Brown Scapular.

Everything of interest to our readers con-

cerning the Chapter will ippear in our next

number.

Silver medals of our Lady of Mt. Carmel
and St. Albert can be had for fifteen cents

each, or two for twenty-five cents. They
can be had at $1.5!) per dozen less if ordered

in larger quantities. The Litany (on paper)

is sent postpaid at 4'J cents per dozen.

Those preferring the same on heavier paper

with a picture of St. Albert can obtain

it by sending ten cents, or $1 per dozen.

There is also a small picture of St. Albert

and a sketch of his life sold at five cents.

For any of the above mentioned articles

address Carmelite Sisters, 13-4 Barrack St.,

New Orleans, La.

Let us not speak either good or evil of

ourselves. To speak evil of ourselves some-

times serves to nourish pride.

Be gentle as doves, bless those who curse

you, never murmur, never let labors or

troubles take away your peace of mind.

If life sometimes affords you gladness,

you should use it in such a manner as not to

lose sight of the terrible judgment which
is to follow.—St. Gregory.

The more pious souls mortify themselves,

the more does God vivify and fill them with

His spirit : the more they fiy from the cross,

the more unworthy they become of heavenly

consolations.— St. Dominic.

If we would follow our Lord and Saviour,

we must die entirely to ourselves; for it is

by self-denial and bearing sufferings patient-

ly, that we shall attain eternal happiness.—

St. .Vngela Mekici.
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.
• • • •

By the Very Rev. Pius K. Mayer, O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

CHAPTER X.

On FixqiantiHy the Sacraments and Hear-

ing Mass.

f^j^^^,
'^ tlie frequent reception of the

«£^sJn> Holy Sacrament of Penance
and Eucharist is a very power-

ful aid to arrive at the perfec-

tion to which the Tertians

ought to aspire, they should

ordinarily approach them once

a month, but more particularly on the prin-

cipal feasts of our Lord, the Blessed Virgin

and the saints of the Order. This, how-
ever, is not a matter of absolute obligation,

but of devotion, and always remains subject

to the will of the director or confessor, to

whom alone it belongs to judge of their fit-

ness to receive Holy Communion more or

less frequently.

The Rule also requires that the Tertians

hear Mass every day with the greatest de-

votion, unless just causes excuse them, in

which case they may avail themselves at

the time of Mass to observe silence, riiake

their meditation or recite the Office.

This Rule was written at a time when

monthly communion icas looked upon as a sign

of extraordinary piety. Hence we have to in-

terpret this chapter less according to the letter

than according to the spirit. The jj resent prac-

tice is that the Tertians receive three times a

week, on days appointed by the director or con-

fessor. There may be good reasons inelepend-

ent of the judgment of the confessor to rest con-

tented with one Holy Communion a week, bid

this ought to be insisted on. If one weekly con-

fession will not enable a Tertian to receive

safely more than once, one communion only

ought to be alloiced.

Sick tnentbers of the Third Order may like-

wise receive once a week if the confessor sees

Jit to bring them Holy Communion. If, hmc-

ever, the manifold oljligations of a priest do not

render this feasible, the Tertians ought not to

complain, hut try to gain as much as possible

by making frequent spiritual communions in-

stead (if the sacramental one.

Concerning the hearing of Mass daily, due

consideration should be given to the station in life

and occupation of the members, and tvhere

there is any sound reason excusing attendance,

alloicance must be made, else a mere privilege

becomes a burdensome duty and instead of ad-

vancing the person in perfection will rather

retard it, or render it impossible. The same is

to be said in regard to spending the time of

Mass and keeping silence. Circumstances alter

cases, and God does not want a forced ser-

vice; He loveth a cheerful giver, but tee

give only cheerfully ichat we cun give without

too great personal annoyano

.

CHAPTER XI.

Of Abstinence and Fasting.

Besides the observance of the fast and

abstinence commanded by the church, the

Tertians should abstain from fleshmeat on

every Wednesday and Saturday throughout

the year, unless Christmas falls on those

days. But as many of the Tertians, not being

their own masters, have to be subject to

their families oremploj^ers. and in order not

to give occasion for contention, they can get

these abstinences commuted into other

pious works by their director or confessor.

The Tertians are to fast during Advent,

or at least during the novena before Christ-

mas, also on all Fridays of the year, except

the one in Easter week, or if the feast of

Christmas is on Friday: likewise on all

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays from

the feast of the Exaltation of the Cross until

Easter Sunday, ^ioreover ,they shall fast

on all vigils of the principal feasts of the

Blessed Virgin, including the feast of

Mount Carmel. the vigil of Corpus Christi,

of St. Elias. on the day of St. Mark the

Evangelist, and on the three days before

Ascension Thursday.

These fasts enjoined by the Rule are not

binding as rigorously as those of the church

and, having just reasons for not observing

them, the Tertians may have them changed
into other works of piety by their confessor

or director, and they commit no sin if witli-

out contempt of Rule they occasionally fail

in observing them.
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1. All the fast days arc at the same time

days of abstinence. Hence Wednesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays are fast and absti-

nence days from Sejjtember the 14th until

Easter foWnring, but days of abstinence only

from Easter till September 14th.

2. For breakfast and evening collation on

fast days of the Order one half may be added
to the quantity allo^ved on church fast.

3. lliough undoubtedly many a valid reason

may exist for asking a commutation, those

Tertians tvhose position enables them to obsen-e

the fa.<!t should not and cannot ask to be ex-

empted. Thefea r offasting so prevalent now is

only a hallucination; instead of breaking the

system dotcn, fasting heljjs to build it up, and
besides, gluttony and impurity are twin sisters,

do awayicith the one and you can get rid of the

other. The same moderation as in eating ought
to be observed in drinking, and particulurly in

the use of into.ricants.

CHAPTER XII.

Of Silence and of the Good Use of Time.

Though it is not an easy thing for per-
sons living in the world to observe silence
during certain fixed hours, as is the rule in

religious communities, yet the Tertians
should endeavor to observe silence at least
from the time of their examination of con-
science in the evening till after morning
prayers of the day following. Tliey also
ought to make an intention to observe it

during the hour of Mass and their Office, as
it was said in Chapter X.

At other times they should accustom
themselves to speak little. The Holy Ghost
admonishes us: "In the multitude of
words sin shall not be wanting," Prov. x,

19. It is, hov/ever. not accounted as
speaking, as St. Austin explains, when one
says what needs to be said, tliough it re-

quire many words. It is also said that " he
wlio has no guard over his speech shall meet
with evils,'" Ps. xiii, 3; and again, "He
that uses many words hurts his own soul,"
Eccl. xx,8; and Jesus Christ says in the
Gospel: "Of every idle word that men
shall speak, of the same shall they render
an account on the day of judgment/" Matli.
xii, 3().

It is, therefore, safer to always speak
little and to sp^ak only wlien duty or
civility re(juire it, but even tlienwe ought

to consider carefully what we say. A cele-
brated author says: "He that is a friend
of silence shall never regret to have kept it,

for as the mouth is the door of the soul it

should never be opened. except reason re-

quires it. and then with circumspection
and great guard lest death enter tlirough
it.''

It beliooves Christians in general, and
much more, persons aiming at perfection,

like the Tertians, to speak frequently of

God and His perfections, but with due
reverence.

Speaking of our neighbor, we ought to

have at heart his honor, and to cover and
excuse his faults. Still more, we ought to

avoid immodest and indecent conversation,

and also refrain from speaking in church,
particularly during divine service, tor, be-

sides showing hereby a want of the respect

due to the house of God, scandal and bad
example are thus given to other persons

present.

The Tertians are admonished to keep
constantly before their mind the advice of

St. Francis of Sales: "Speak little and
well, little and sweetly, little and simply,

little and charitably, little and humbly.""

Just as it is very profitable and even ne-

cessary to be cautious in speaking, so it is

not less advantageous and necessary to make
good use of the time. Hence the rule en-

joins on those professing it to occupy them-
selves in some honest work and labor, so

that the common enemy, finding them al-

ways occupied, may not by vv^ay of idleness

tempt them and take possession of their

soul^. Any v/ork is honest, that is done in

order to provide for our own necessities, to

aid our neighbor, or to promote piety and re-

ligion, but is is not honest if it serves only

as an incentive to vanity and irregular

passions.

CHAPTER XTII.

On Peace and Concord.

As mutual love towards one another, ac-

cording to the declaration of our Lord Jesus

Christ Himself, is the characteristic mark
of the christian, the Tertians professing

obedience not only to the commandments,
but also the counsels of God, should higlily

appreciate fraternal cliarity between them-
selves and their domestics, as well as with
all men. imitating hereby the first chris-
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tians. Hence, above all. they should prac-

tice this virtue by Ix'arinir witiicacliother's

faults, ace )rfliii!4- to the adiuoiiition of tlie

Apostle: "Hear vi- one another's burden

and tluH you will fullill the law of Christ."

(lal. vi. 2. Therefore, if anyone offends

against charity, he that has {^iven the

ottenc.^ should, without delay, satisfy the

offended person, and the other on his part

nuist accept the reparation.

Secondly, all siiould be disposed and re-

solved to pardon the injuries received from

others, and to love their enemies with their

whole heart, as the Lord Himself com-

uiands. They must beware not to relate to

any person wluit was spoken ordone against

them in the!)' absence, saying, tor instance,

'•this or that one has thus spoken or acted

against you, for we know that God liates

and detests him who sows disc3rd between
brothers."—Prov. vi. 19.

Tliey must e()ually beware of entertain-

ing raUi thought-* against anyone, for as St.

Francis of Sales says : "An action can have

one hundred different sides, and the chari-

table will always considerthe fairest side."

They should finally seek to maintain and
foster peace in their families, so that the
(xod of peace may dwell amongst them.
Anyone knowing of dissensions between

Tertians, should as soon as possible inform
the superior or director, that he by his
prudence and wisdom may re-establish peace
and harmony.

I'hcre is not a more abused icoid in the vo-

cahuinnj than love or chariti^. They are often

used for the express jjurpose rjf covei-ing up un-
diaritableness. Christian charitif, //A'* (iod's

own love for us, must be enlightened and strong.

It has to promote the real welfare of our neigh-
bor and defend him against real evil. Real
chaniy eonsij<ts in saving his soul, real evil

in bringing it into danger. Hence, hiding his
faults from those, tha', have a right to know
them and the duty to correct them, is the very
opposite of charity, no matter under what spe-
cious pretexts ire try to hide our hyjjocrisy and
cowardice. Uven if we know that by acting
according to this plain duty we shall offend our
former friend and disrupt the friendship, we
arc not excused from the di.'icharge of our
duty. I'hereforc, the command to keep peace
does not mean peace (d any price, nor is con-
cord to be maintained at any exiM!nse. The
very action that seems to break this concorel is

charity, the reverse would be uncharitable ness.
IStrict obedience to the liule laid dou-n in

Chapter XII will powerfidly help us in ob-

serving Chapter XIII. The more ice engage
in some honorable work and bridle our tongue,

the le.'is danger we incur of sinning eigainst

cha rity.

Pius E. Mayer, O.C. C.

The Catholic Dictionary and

the Brown Scapular.

HV Ki;V. K. K. CLAKKK, S. J.

CONTINri;i>.

11 K apparition is nf)t accepted by

Hcnedict the Fourteenth on
tlie faith of a " Life " of the

Saint by Swaynton. If the

reader will refer to the passage

where Benedict the Fourteenth
discusses the (juestion, he will

find that there is no mention of a "Life"
by Swaynton at all. His words are as fol-

lows: " We believe the vision to be true,

and think that it ought to be held as tme
by all men. For it Is accurately reported by
Suvanington (sic), who was the friend and
secretary of B. Simon, and says that he
received it from his own lips." "This
vision, 1, unworthy as I ata, wrote at the
dictation of the man of God." The written
account of it was formerly hidden away in

the archives at Bordeaux. From this ob-

scurity it was extracted when these contro-

versies were at their height, and was printed

by Father John C'heron. Prior of the House
of Bordeaux, in his Vindiciae Scapularis,

page 157 seq.

(1). There is not a single word about
a "Life" of the Saint. Benedict the
Fourteenth simply speaks of an account
of the apparition taken down by his secre-

tary, and kept in the Carmelite archives.

The "Life" which is brought forward as

the basis of the story, in order that it may
be discredited, and through it devotion

to the Scapular, is a pure Action. It was
either invented by the enemies of the

Carmelites, or arose out of. a misapprehen-

sion respecting the nature of Swaynton 's

document, which was simply a written

testimony to the truth of the vision, dis-

covered in the archives of Bordeaux, and
printed by Father John Cheron (not

Cheronensis, as the Dictionary calls him)

in his Vindiciae Scapularis.

(2). There is no sort of foundation for the

statement that "the Carmelites refused

to show this 'Life* to Papebroch." It

seems that Father Papebroch was asked to

(i.) Cf. Benedict the Fourteenth, de Festis B. M. V, ii. C.

vi. p. 269.
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insert in tlie Ada S(tnctorum a Life of

St. Simon Stock by Father Roland, who
was Prior of the Carmelite Monastery at

Valenciennes, but refused to accept it be-

cause the Carmelites objected to the notes

and animadversions, whicli would have

been inserted by one, whom they, rightly

or wrongly, already regarded as inclined to

look unfavorably on the antiquity and
privileges of their Order. He seems, more-

over, to have been possessed with the same
idea about the existence, somewhere or

other, of a "'Life"' (or at least a certain

Acta) written by Swaynton, and this im-

pression confirmed his unwillingness to ac-

cept without dispute the Life by Roland,

which was written a cjntury and more after

the Sainfs death. But in the Acta Sanc-

torum, to which the writ3r in the Catholic

Dictionary refers,'there is not a word about
the alleged " refusal," or anything that ad-

mits of any .such interpretation.

(.3). The writer then proceeds to further

disparagement of the alleged apparition.

To understand the force of Launoy's argu-

ment regarding this passage in the
*' Life," (if it be authentic,) as an inter-

polation, we must remember that the

miracle is represented as gaining immediate
notoriety. These are Swaynton's pseudo—
Swaynton's words: " Tlie story running
through England and beyond it, many
cities offered us places in which to live,

and many nobles begged to be affiliated to

this holy Order that they might share in its

graces, desiring to die in the holy habit."'

If so, the silence of Carmelite authors for

more than a century after is remarkable.
Simon Stock died in 1250. Robotus, Pro-
vincial in Catalonia, (about 1340), in his ten
books '' On the Institution and Remarkable
Deeds of the Carmelites," ignores it. So
does Cheronensis in two books specially

designed to glorify the Order, ("Speculum
Histori;*^" and Speculum Ordinis Car-

meli"), and .so do three other authors of

(2.) Father Daniel, in his Speculum Carmelitarum , where
he gives an elaborate account of the various lives of

the Saint, that have been written, makes no mention
whatever of any " Life " of St. Simon Stock by Swayn-
ton, but simply of the story of the Scapular being
given to the Saint from Heaven. (Historia de
Scapular! coelitus ei dato.) At the same time a care-

less reader might easily mistake the drift of the

passage, and this is the probable origin of the mis-

apprehension.

(3.) Cf. Acta Sanctorum, Maii, Parisii. p, 750.

similar books ([uoted by Launoy. Strangest
of all. Waldensis, a Carmelite, an English-

man, and writing in England. (•• De Sacra-

mentalis""). tries hard to prove the reli-

giou-; habit a sacramental, and speaks par-

ticularly of the Carmelite habit and the
form in which it is given. Nothing could
have been more to the point than Swayn-
ton's .story, but he never alludes to it.

The vision is mentioned, apparently for the
first time. ,so far as is known for certain,

by Grossus. a Carmelite of Toulouse, in his
" Vindarium "

(1389), then by Paleonidoni
(" Antiq. Ord. Carm.," vi. 8. apud Launoy),

publislied in 149.'5. It is right to add. how-
ever, that the Carmelites claimed the sup-

port of an anonymous MS. in the Vatican,

said to have been written early in the four-

teenth century. Before we discuss in de-

tail the plausible insinuations of this para-

graph, we should like to say a word about
M. Launoy. the author whom the writer

has taken for authority and source of infor-

mation. In the earlier part of the article

which we shall deal with hereafter, he

speaks of M. Launoy's dissertation as one of

''wonderful learning." Having enlisted

the reader's sympathies and invested him
with all the weight that we duly attach to

a man so remarkable, he quite forgets to

tell us that M. Launoy was one of the bitter

adversaries of the Holy See and of the reli-

gious orders, who unhappily sprung up in

considerable numbers under the baneful in-

fluence of (lallicanlsm. We have no riglit

to brand him as an actual heretic, but he

was at least a most disloyal Catholic, the

opponent of authority, the sympathizer

with false doctrine, who made his object

to vilify and defame the Religious orders,

to as.sail their privileges, to pour out his

venom upon them on every possible oc-

casion.

(4). If M. Launoy was a man of "won-
derful learning," he was also a man

(4.) The following is a choice specimen of the language

used by M. Launoy of the members of the Religious

Orders. Speaking of the work of Father Raynaud,

S. J., he says :
" I and others have read his book

and re-read it, but we find in it nothing at all except

abuse borrowed from taverns and houses of ill-re-

pute [guacsita ex tabernis et prostibuli^ inaledicta] and

wondrous lies {portenta viendicoruiii) which not even

the devil, the parent of all calumniators, would belch

forth, since he would be afraid to show himself so

openly and stupidly in his own character." {De

vera causa succcssus St. Brunonis in cremum Pre/. /.
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of wonderful malice, and full of a wonder-

ful hatred of tlie Holy See. Is this the man
who is to be taken as our ^juide in a matter

like this? Is this half-hearted Catholic,

this enemy of Rome, this quarrelsome mis-

chief-maker, this friend of heretics, to be

quoted with unciualiHed approval in a

matter which concerns the privileges of one

of the most venerable of those Religious

Orders that he hated V Ls this unhappy

(fallican to be spoken of with admiration
|

on a subject in which he at least indirectly
]

impugns the dignity and jjrivilege of the

Holy Mother of (rod y

But this is not all. There is a further

consideration which makes us scarcely able

to believe that a Catholic Dictionary should

take as the basis of one of its articles the
" wonderful learning " of M. Launoy. The
very work which is thus quoted and praised

is actually one condemned by the church,

one which has been, in company with M.

Launoy's other productions, on the Index

of Prohibited books for the last two hundred

years I It seems to us a scandalous thing

that one whose writings the church has

solemnly declared untit for perusal, should be

accepted as an authority respecting a devo-

tion dear to every Catholic heart, and which

was a source of unceasing honor to God's

Holy Mother all over the Catholic world. A
work which lies under the church's ban,

which, unless special permission has been

obtained, no Catholic can read without sin

wherever the Index is promulgated, is

brought forward as a standard authority

.and recommended to Catholics as justifying

the rejection of our Lady's gift to her faith-

ful children of Mount Carmel ! M. Launoy's

•character, and the condemnation of his

work, are quite sufficient to render his

.arguments not only suspicious, but value-

less, and v/e should be quite justified in

passing them over in silence. But we are
dealing with the Catholic Dictionary, not
with the Jansenist writer, and we will
therefore examine these arguments in
themselves. We should be quite justified

in passing them over on another ground.
In opposition to the positive testimony of

existing documents. >!. Launoy relies upon
the feeble and negative argument derived
from the silence of certain writers who, in

his opinion, ought to have at least ?«e»?/o7if-cZ

the Scapular. This method of argumentation
is a favorite one with the sceptic who is bent
on destruction. We are all familiar with it in

the mouths of our anti-Catholics.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE EMERALD ISLE.

Fo>- the (Suriitelite Rerie^v.

Fair-handed Spring- unbosoms every (?race.

Throws out the snow-drop and the crocus first,

The daring primose and the violet darklj- blue.

N this fertile land a regular rota-

tion of the fllov/ers of spring

make their appearance, more es-

pecially within the limits of the

Easter cycle. The snow-drop

dawns ui)on us in February, tlie

primro.se and violet in March,

and the cowslip in April. Flowers may
be said to be almost the first objects

that attract the poetic attention of

the child, as, in fact, they are

Nature's music and Nature's own
sparkling jewelry. In the present day the

cultivation of flowers has been in Ireland

brought to considerable perfection so that

a widely spread interest in these superla-

tive effects of creative skill prevails, not

merely among the proprietors of extensive

gardens, but among the proprietors and in-

habitants of houses in our large cities and

towns. The gorgeous decorations of thou-

sands of altars of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph,

and the myriad and countless saints of Ire-

land have given an impetus to this in our

time.

By common consent, from remote an-

tiquity flowers have received a large amount
of poetic homage. Homer, Yirgil Shakes-

peare, Milton, Blessed John of Mantua the

Carmelite, and the rest of the tuneful choir,

have each been foremost in the expression

of sympathy and admiration. A spray can-

not tremble in the breeze,a leaf cannot rustle

to the ground, a wave of fragrance cannot

exhale from the humble violet, or a daisy

unfold its crimson colors to the orient ray

of the morning light, without putting in

motion the cords of Apollo's lyre. The
cowslip, "rich in vegetable gold," has been

simply immortalized in the verses of the

bard of Avon. The snow-drop so marvel-

lously elegant in structure salutes us as the

earliest harbinger of approaching warmth
and brightness, and mounts up into unpre-

tending magnificence, heedless of all ob-

stacles or interference. Blended with the

various tints of the glittering crocus, the

snow-drops form an appropriate coronet

arranged with which the sylphs of the wood
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may welcome the springs. Rosemary, this

year, as March was mild, displayed its tiny

tendrils. Its name denotes the parentage

of the flower as born of May. our dear Lady's

beautiful month. It mantles the rocks of

southern climes with a profusion of gray

blossoms refulgent like diamonds with

showers of dew. The poet says that its

mystic virtues can "minister to the mind's

disease." and being the plant of memory's
•• deep rooted sorrow." and the ornament of

the sepulchre, is enshrined in medicine and

funereal ceremonies. The violet ''sweeter

tlian the lids of Juno's eyes." is an especial-

ly favorite flower with the votaries of

Mount Parnassus, and during tliis season

decks the altar of Saint Joseph and the

shrine of the Sacred Face. The bard of

Avon says, " to throw perfume of the violet

were v/asteful." The lovely primrose is the

harbinger of departed winter and *' tells us

tales about the spring." It is an especial

favorit'e of infancy, while the form, color

and odor of the flower, more especialy when
bestowed with snow-drop and crocus, pre-

sent a cluster of charms touchingly sugges-

tive of the bashfulness of childhood, v/hich

delights to hide itself in the leafy shelters

of dingle and dell.

Last, but not least, is the daisy. This
winning flower. " in pastures everywhere,"

requires no special conditions of soil or

situations. It is ubiquitous. Chaucer
crowns the daisy as the "eye of day,"' and
Milton describes its velvet dress in the
words. " meadows trim with daisies pied."'

In all these beauties of nature we can learn

many things, especially that of the omnipo-
tence of the creative power of God.
'• Blessed be His name." Everything looks
really charming in dear old Ireland. The
weather is beautiful and all nature seems
aglow. The devotion toour Lady duiing tlie

month of May here was very grand and was
carried out with great pomp and splendor.

In my next I will give you an account of
one of the places we attend, namely the
Soutii Dublin Union, the largest institu-

tion, perliaps, in the world for the poor.
The average number is 3,000 worthy
Catholics. In the past ten years we had
2rj0,000 communions. (iO.OOO received tiie

last sacraments and there were lo.ooo
deaths. A. E. P'auhingtox, O.C.C.

Dublin, June 1st, IHW.

THE SACRED HEART.

The lieart of man is the seat and organ of

all his sentiments. All the affections which
can act upon this organ may be reduced to

two principal ones—love and sorrow. Hence
it is that sadness, listlessness and fear, the

feeling of outrages and affronts, are to a

sensitive heart pains more real and often

more insupportable than the greatest bodily

suffering. The Sacred Heart of Jesus is the

most loving and therefore the most afflicted

of all hearts, and in whatever situation or

circumstances of Its life we consider It, we
shall find in It all that is most pure in love,

united to that which is most bitter and
painful in sorrow. Hence flow, as from
their source, two sorts of homage due to

this Divine Heart, the one a homage of

love, the other a homage of passion ; so that

to adore the Heart of Jesus loving and offer

to It a just tribute of love and gratitude,

and to adore the Heart of Jesus suffering,

and to compassionate Its pains,and to lessen

and repair them, are the two points of de-

votion to the Sacred Heart.

EDUCATE BY EXAMPLE.

Do you ask what will educate your son ';:'

Your example will educate him: your con-

versation with your friends: the business

he sees you transact; the likings and dis-

likings he sees you express—these will edu-

cate him. The society you live in will

educate him, your rank, your station in life,

your home, your table, will educate him.

It is not in youT power to withdraw from

him the continual influence of these tilings,

except you were to witlidraw yourself from
them also. Education goes on at any in-

stant of time : you can neither stop it or

turn its course. What those have a tend-

ency to make your child, tliat he will be.

The address of Anderson & Logan, mer-

chant tailors of Niagara Falls, Ontario,

through an error, was made to read '* Nia-

gara Falls, N. v.." among the advertise-

ments in the last luimberof the Review.
We take pleasure in reoinmending tiiis old

and relial)le Arm to our readers. In filling

orders for the clergy they always give satis-

faction.
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CARMELITE GENERALS.

CONCLI'SION.

\l. .lOHN BAPTISTCAFAIJDC).
of Sienna, was elected (Jeiieral

in the year l.")SO, and died in

the year l.")j)2.

Fr. John Stephen C'liizzola

was elected in 1593, when a total

separation was effected between

the calced and discalced Carmelites. He
died in IM)~.

Fr. Henry Silicio was elected in the year

1598: he obtained a Hnll from the Pope to

recite and place in the Missal and Breviary

of the Jernsalem rite, twenty saints of the

order, besides those of St. Elias and Eliseus

:

he built or enlarged forty-four convents in

sixteen years, and died in l(il2.

Fr. Sebastian Fanton was elected in the

year lt)13 ; he died in the year l(i23.

Fr. Gregory Canales was elected General

in l(i2'>. He obtained from Pope Urban
VIII. in the year 1(529. the canonization of

St. Andrew Corsini. the beatification of St.

Mary Magdalen of Pazzi, both children of

the Carmelite convent of Florenca. He
published the constitutions of the order,

and died in lt)31.

Fr. Theodore Estracius was appointed

General in the year 1B22. He compiled the

CDnstitutions for the Reformed or Recollet

Convents, and a Treatise for the Tertians

of Carmel. He died in l(i42.

Fr. Albert Mazario wasappointed General

and lived for one year after his election,

dying in lHt3.

Fr. Leo Bouitilio was two years General:

he died in mv,.
Fr. Anthony Philipen was elected in the

year 1H48. and died in lH")ti.

Fr. Maurius Venturino was elected in

IfioH: and died in the year 16T(i.

Fr. Jerom Ari was elected in l(i(jO : he died

in Kiti".

Fr. Mathew Orland, a Sicilian, was elected

General in the year KiHfi: he died in 1695,

the 85th year of his age.

Fr. Francis Escanapieco. a Roman, was
made General in the year 1674; he died in

1676. in the 50fch year of hi^ aje.

Fr. Emilius .Jacomeli. a native of Medis-

ina, elected General in the year 1676: he

lived only three years and a half, and died

in 1680.

Fr. Ferdinand Tartaglia was elected

General in the year Itiso. in the chapter

celebrated in Rom", in which were cjntirm-

ed th? canditions and ompacts respecting

the union of the two Castiles. and the acts

of the Provincial Chapters of 16.59, 1663,

1()75, 1678. and v.'hich approved of the consti-

tutionscompiled by Motlier Mary of .Vngel of

the Sacrament for the convent which she

founded. He also determined that the Order

should in future recite the Office of the

Dead for the deceased brethren : that the

Offices of St. Lewis of Franc? and St.

Charles Borrom?o, who was protector of

the Order, should be Daplrx Majus. Many
other things were determined on in that

chapter. Tlie Father (General Tartaglia,

died in Cantania, in the year 1682.

—

!>. Angel Monsignani was elected in the

room of Tartaglia. 1682. He was five years

General, and died in his own convent of

Forli. aged 69.

Fr. Paul of St. Ignatius, a Piedmontese,

was elected General in 16So. and died in the

year 1701.

Fr. .John Feijoo was elected General in

1692, He wore his hat in the presence of the

king, as was then the custom with the

other Generals of the mendicant orders, and

the grandees of Spain. In 1702 he was made
bishop of Cadez, where he died in the year

1706.

Fr. Charles Philiberto was elected General

in 1698; he died in Rome. 1722.

Fr. Angel Cambolas. of Toulouse, was

elected General in 17i)l. and died in the year

1716.

Fr. Peter Thomas Sanchez was elected

in the year 1710, and died in 1720.

Fr. Charles Cornaceuli was elected in 1716

and died in 1737.

Fr. Gaspar Pizzolanti, a Sicilian, was

elected in 1722: he obtained from Pope

Benedict XIII leave to erect the statue

of St. Elias in the Church of St. Peter at

Rome, as founder and patriarch of the Car-

melite Order. He lived to be very old.

Fr. Anthony Joseph Amabilis. native of

Franc?, being proculator General, was elect-

ed at a general chapter of Ferrara in 1728:

he died bishop of Dini. in France, in the

year 1741.

Fr. Lewis Benzoni. of Milan, provincial

of Lombardy. was elected General in the

place of Amabilis. who resigned at the

i chapter of Rome, convened at the request
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of tlie VicarGeneral, Brother AlbertCabina.

in the year lT;n : he published new Bre-

viaries prohibiting the old. He died a

bishop.

Fr. Nicholas Marco Kichuti. of Apulia,

was elected at Rome in 1T:5S. He resigned

througli indisposition of liealtli, and retired

to his convent of Grosalia. where lie died

in 1747.

Fr. Adoljihus Lahi. an Italian and con-

suitor to Cardinal Lambert] nus (afterwards

Benedict XIV) was tv/o years Vicar

General in consequence of the resignation

of Richuti, and he was twelve years General,

having been confirmed in the chapter of

Bologne, 1750. He died in Forli. his own
country, in the year 17.J8.

Fr. Joachim Maria Pontalti. a native of

Venice, was elected General in the chapter

of Cesena in the year 17.")H: was bishop of

Tarense in Dalmatia, retaining the office of

General until the ensuing chapter, which
was held in Venice, 17(i2.

Fr. Mariano Ventimiglia. a Xepolitan,

was assistant General of Italy, when elect-

ed General in the chapter of Venice, 1762,

and died in the year 176S.

Fr. Josephus Albert Himenes was created

General in June, 1768, and confirmed in his

office on the 13th of June, 1775: he died in

1780, after being five years in the govern-

ment of the order. He v/as succeeded by—
Fr. Andrew Andrass. who was elected in

December, 1780.

Fr. John Tussano appointed in the year

1788.

Fr. Peter Thomas de Lugo was appointed
the Htli of November, 179*^. by a brief from
Pope Pius VI.

Fr. Rocco Melchior succeeded Peter

Thomas, being appointed Vjy Pope Pius VI
on the 7th of .June, 1794.

Fr. John Onesti was made Vicar General

in December, 180'.

Fr. John Baptist Commandiiii v,'as ap-

pointed Vicar General in March. ix'.)-i. and
was succeeded by

—

Fr. Timothy Maria Ascensi, who was
General of the Order in the year 1807, and
continued until the usual time expired.

He was consultor to his Holiness Pope Leo
XII previous to his being elevated to the
chair of St. Peter, and was made Bishop of

Rieti by the same Pontiff.

Fi". Joseph Bartoli succeeded Brother As-
censi as Vicar General in the year isi4, who

continued until the year 1819. He since

died in Transpontina. in tlie year 1S23.

Fr. Aloyius Faro was appointed by Pope
Pius VII and continued until Pentecost,

1825.

Fr. Luigi Scalabrini succeeded as Pro-

Vicar General in the place of F'r. Faro.

Fr. Hieronymus Priori held office from
1854 to 18()0. During his term the Breviaries

and liturgical books of the Order were

revised and reissued.

Fr. Angelus Savini, as vicar, ruled the des-

tiny of the Order from 1860 until the election

of Fr. Aloysius Galli in 1889. He died soon

after the appointment of his present suc-

cessor. During the reign of Fr. Savini the

order v/as permanently established in

America. Its present flourishing condition

here owes much to the zeal of the late

saintly Father General.

These, then, are the Generals of our Order

in regular succession from St. Berthold

down to the present revered and beloved

Father General, Aloysius Galli, whom may
God direct in the good government of our

holy Order for His honor and glory and of

the Blessed Queen of Carmel.
P. A. B.

The Little Apostle of the Sacred Heart.

A CHILD sent in an intention every month
for a blasphemer, say-s the AustraliuH Mes-

senger. At the end of June she wrote : "I
recommend him again to your prayers : but

he is almost converted." After this intro-

duction, she relates that one of her father's

friends, whom she was in the habit of see-

ing every day. could scarcely speak three

words without letting out a big oath. The
little apostle of the Sacred Heart wanted

to convert this sinner. She said to herself

:

*' I will convert my sinner. I am sure he is

a bigger one than those Father B has.''

After the third month the visitor swore but

seldom. One morning the child went
straight to him and said: "Do you know.

sir, wliy you do not swear nowV '"Oh. I

have lost the habit of it, I suppose." '"Ah,

well, I can tell you the true reason. It is

because I have had you prayed for in the

Intentions of the Sacred Heart." " That's

right, my child," said the old man. much
moved; " Keep on so doing." The result

was that the habit was completely cured.
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SI^rineso^uRiaby
• • • •

Written for the Carmklitk Review by tlie Rev.
Ambrose F. Bnuler, O. C. C.

NAZARETH.

CdNTINTF.I)

T was the decfradatioii to which

christian pilfjriins were subject-

ed that in a great measure

brought about the Crusades.

The Holy Land fell into the

power of the Crusaders, and

l)ilgriniages to the holy slirines,

amongst others to Nazaretli.

were freely resumed. We read of many
knights. i)rinces and kings who considered

themselves happy in being able to pay hom-
age to Mary in the home of her ancestors.

The last christian prince of whom we know,

that thus visited Ts'azareth, was St.

Louis IX, king of France, in A. D. 1251.

Soon after this Palestine again fell into the

hands of the Moslems, who under the

leadership of the famous Saladin reconquer-

ed all the countries until then in possession

of the christian princes. Persecution and
oppression toolc the place of tolerance, and
in places wliere formerly were heard the

prayers and chants of the faithful, were now
heard the blasphemies of the inlidels.

Suddenly, the Holy House of Nazareth

had disappeared. Grod would not permit

that the liouse which had witnessed the

greatest miracles of His love should be ex-

posed to the profanation of unbelievers.

He commanded His holy angels to remove
the sacred shrine, and bring it to a spot

where that honor whicli was its due would
be rendered to it.

It happened on the 10th of May, A. D.

12itl, Nicholas the lY being Supreme Pon-

tiff, that some laborers going after their

usual avocations noticed on the shores of

the Adriatic a strange building which had

not been seen there before. People from

the neighborhood flocked around to view it

:

they noticed its strange architecture, en-

tirely ditt'erent from what was in vogue in

their own country. When they found

courage to force an entrance, they found

that t 111' iiil iTJof had evidently Ix'en ustnl as

a chapel, till' proofs lor this supposition

being tiie altar, statvies, candelabras and

other para|)hernalia usually found in a place

of ijilgrimagc. and as the p<'oi)le were still

gazing at the whole apparation in amazing

wonder, Bishop Alexander, of a neigh-

boring town, made his api)earance. It was

a well known fact that for several years he

had been confined to his roomsuffering from

an incurable disease, hence the astonish-

ment when his people beheld him sound

and safe in tlieir midst. Then he told them
of the desire he had always nourished to

visit if possible the holy house of Nazareth,

of how in his agony Mary appeared to him,

telling him that that holy shrine was now
in his own country, and that to enable him
to bear testimony to the fact, she would

restore him to perfect liealth. \vhich accord-

ingly happened.

Well, to be conciso. commissioners v/ere

sent to the Holy Land to make investigation

with the result that the house, so miracu-

lously found on the shores of the Adriatic in

Dalmatia, was declared to be truly the

house of the Holy Family of Nazareth,

which had been transported by angels from

its ancient resting place, evidently to escape

the desecration which would likely have

been its sad lot in Nazareth.

The Holy House remained in this spot for

upwards of three years, when it suddenly

disappeared. It was again transported

by the angels of God across the Adriatic to

beautiful Italy, and after several vicissitudes

it finally found a resting place in the spot

where it has been venerated now for well

nigh six centuries, and has since been call-

ed the Holy House of Loretto. We may
well imagine what innumerable pilgrims

have wended their way to this holy shrine,

where Mary the Mother of God. would be

venerated in the habitation made sacred by

the indwelling of the Son of God Himself.

This was the shrine of Mary, especially dear

to the heart of the saintly Pope Pius the

IX of blessed memory. The numerous
favors granted to the clients of Mary at this

her holy shrine simply go to prove what
Holy Mother Church has ever affirmed. /. e.,

that Mary is all powerful in her intercession
before the throne of (rod.

In the spiritual life all is wanting to him
who believes that nothing is needed.—St.

Berxard.
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Written for the Carmelite Review b3-

Miss Matilda Cumminjrs.

INTRODUCTORY.

RITING in lead pencil," says

Mme. iSv/etchine, " is like

talking in a low voice/' and

so with twilight talks. The
dear hour 'twixt day and
dark, hallowed as it is by

many memories of the days

of yore : the time for soft-

ened eyes and tender thoughts; the quiet

time when the dim eyes of age gaze vacant-

ly into the glowing tirelight, or peer search-

ingly into the gathering gloom without: the

time when a chaplet of memories twines

itself around the lieart, and the precious

chaplet of the Kosary slips through the

lingers, consecrating the twilight hour to

our dear Lady of Peace, our guiding star to

the perfect day of eternity, when the sweet-

ness of eartli's twilights will lapse into the

delights of paradise. Youth knows no twi-

light. The garish light of day, the high

noon, the broad sunlight— in these does it

revel; and the attractions of the firelight,

or tlie sftft pensive shadows which usher in

the evening, tind no lovers in the ardent,

impetuou-i natures in whom the wine of

youth is sparkling brightly, and whose eyes

seek only the glories of the god of day in

his noon-tide splendor. But when the

years, like the seasons, wane somewhat
from their meridian brightness, when life,

great oculist of men, has removed from our

eyes the mirage v/hich lent such a double

glory to the things of sense, when the Uxmi-

?»f/ luH dlsiippear^-d and the world in the
thinness of its truth has taught us "what
a fatal gift of heaven it is to have a sensi-

tive soul," then the twilight, with its

peaceful reveries -if such a thing there be,

in these days of rapid transit in thought as

in all things else— holds much that is rest-

ful and inviting, and in times like ours
when the land is made more than desolate,

becau.se of the wastes in mind and soul un-

watered by the rain of thought, the twi-

light hour may be as an oasis in the day,

and the sparks, which Eugenie de Guerin
calls the flov/ers of the chimney, may bear
with them flashes of light for thinking
minds and willing liearts. As we grow
older, we feel the more, that " heaven is

around and above us, so close that our heads

wear its near glories like a crown"; and
when we recall the attractions which the

lake and the mountain and the sea shore

had for our blessed Lord in the days when
He walked among men, we may take sweet

comfort to ourselves in the thought that,

though He says " they who seek me early

shall find me.'" He may not. in the indulg-

ence of His mercy, disdain the hour when
the day is far spent. Did He not suffer

Himself to be constrained to go in with the

di.sciples who walked with Him to Emmaus V

So may it be with us ; and the thought will

hallow our twilight talks, and make us feel

that He is near, an almost visible presence,

bringing a benediction to the gloaming, fill-

ing it with sweetness and with peace. And
now that June, in its wealth of beauty, has

come again to delight us with its long, per-

fect days, what sweeter pictures can we
frame for the eyes of our soul than the gar-

den scene in sunny France, when 'neath

the nut tree the Sacred Heart appeared to

Blessed Margriret Mary. Let us kneel in

spirit under that blessed shade and listen

wistfully to the words falling from those

lips, sweeter than honey and the honey

comb, and let the promises of the Sacred

Heart be the food for June's twilight

thoughts, and the memory of that tender

Heart, v/hich expected reproach and looked

for one that would comfort Him.v.ill fill the

purple-shadowed hour with the spirit of re-

paration, and the yearningthat " Thy king-

dom come."
Matilda Cummings.

New York City, June. 1894.

Seek the company of the good. Have

intercourse with persons of a strictly pure

life.—St. Anselm.

Roses grow on briars, say the wise men

of the world. Yes: but as the very differ-

ent spirit of piety would say, it is a truer

truth that l)riars bloom with roses. If

roses have thorns: thorns liave roses.—

Father Fauek.
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LEO RR. XIIL

FOR A PERPETUAL. REMEMBRANCE.

IN
order that the devotion and piety of the faithful towards the Most Blessed Alrgin

of :Mount C'arniel may increase more and more, whence flow the richest and most

wholesome fruits for their soul, We, acceding to the request of Our beloved son,

Aloysius Maria Galli, General of the Order of Our Blessed Lady of Mount Carmel,

of the Old Observance, have decided to enrich the Carmelite churches with a singular

privilege. Wherefore, coutiding in the mercy of Almighty God and the authority of His

Blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, We grant to all and each of the faithful of both sexes

who. being truly penitent and having received the Sacraments of Penance and of Holy

Communion, shall devoutly visit any of the churche>. or public chapels, in any place

wheresoever, of the Friars or Sisters of the whole Carmelite Order, both Calced and Dis-

€alced, in any year on the Kith of July on which the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel

is kept, from the First Vespers until sunset of that day, and shall address pious prayers

to God for the peace of Christian princes, the extirpation of heresies, the conversion of

sinners, and the exaltation of Our Holy Mother the church-to these We mercifully grant

in the Lord, as often as they shall do so, a Plenary Indulgence, and remission of their

sins, which they may also apply to the souls of the faithful who have departed this lite in

charity with God. notwithstanding Our. and the Apostolic Chancery's rule ot not

granting Indulgences ad in.(a,, and othei- Apostolic constitutions and orders, and what-

ever else there might be to the contrary. And the present shall be valid for al future

times And We will that the same faith which would be exhibited to the original letter,

were i't shown, shall also be bestowed upon copies, printed or otherwise, of the same, pro-

vided they be signed by a public notary and sealed with the seal of a person constituted

in ecclesiastical dignity.

Given in Bome. at St. Peter's, under the Bing of the Fisherman, on the 16th of May,

189'> of our Pontiticate the fifteenth year.
"'

, ^, S. CABD YANNUTELLL
[L. S.J
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THE LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Eiiiior o/the Xf-.v York Freeman s Journal ami

Catholic Register.

Edited by REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER I.

The Birth of James A. McMaster.—His
Childhood axd Early Manhood.—
His Scholarly Attainments, His

Entrance into the Episcopal Church
AND SE3IINARY.—His VENERATION FOR
THE Blessed Virgin.^His Conversion
TO Catholicity, 184.5.—He is Dis-

carded BY His Family and Worldly
Friends.

COXTINTED.

T could be easily foreseen that a

Protestant who could write so

beautifully of the Holy Mother
of God. would ere long become a

Catliolic. And, indeed, Mc-
Master soon discovered in the
Episcopalian church a certain

spirit which displeased him very much. He
criticised it in the following words, which
precede his little treatise on the blessedness

of the Holy Mother of God.

" It was a rule of the Church in the days
when she was 'lusty and strong," and lier

' children were about her,' when her sons

m.irried her, even as a young man marrieth
a maid, and her God rejoiced over her as

the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride. In
those days, I say, it was the custom of tlie

Church when any error of doctrine was
rife, to direct against it the whole drift of

her teaching, and when any truth was
likely to be lost sight of , to enforce it day
by day till its importance was acknowledged.
I know the policy of the present day is dif-

ferent; when any truth has become un-
palatable,we refrain from it,lestthrougli dis-

like its enemies should be driven from the
Church of f Jod. or rather sliould desert our-

selves personally, and tluis it was prophe-
sied, 'When tliou wast young,' said our
Lord to him who was the type of the
Church on earth, 'thou didst gird thyself

and walkest whither thou wouldst. liut

when thou shalt be old, another sliall bind
thee whither thou wouldst not." And the
looseness with wliich distinctive truth is

tauglit, is a note, that tliat other, even the
lawless anti-Christ is shortly to be revealed.

For we see, almost on every hand, truth as-

serted with diffidence.' in proportion to the
violence and obstinacy with whicli error

opposes itself.

" But, that God may avert from h.s' that
day of His wrath, and give peace in our time,

or else give us grace to witness a good profes-

sion ; let us receive with all readiness of

mind, the whole of His sacred truths as re-

vealed in the Book of Life and taught in

the Holy Church."
In these words, McMaster has revealed

his great love for truth.

'• Indeed, our intellect," says St. Thomas.
•' is formed for truth and cannot help think-
ing according to truth. The intellect is

not a faculty or power which is, in itself,

tree, as the will is. Wlieresoever it sees
the truth it cannot help embracing it. It
is not free to accept or reject it, except
when ignorance puts the mind in such a

state as to render it unable to see the
truth. Whenever the mind sees the truth,
it is forced to accept it. When tlie mind
does not see the truth it is inactive -it does
nothing. If. in this case, it asserts one
proposition rather than another, such
assertion is merely an act of the will, and
not an act of tlie intellect. For instance,
if 1 am asked whether the moon is in-

habited, 1 can assert that it is. merely be-
cause I choose to do so. But I am not coiu-
pelled to make this assertion by any evi-

dence, for I do not k-nmc. But if I am
asked, to how much two and two amount. I

cannot choose my answer. I am forced to
say ' four." Tlie intellect, then, is baund ta
acknowledge the truth when it sees the
truth. But the will may deny it. The in-

tellect of any man cannot help acknowledg-
ing the existence of God. and of tlie first

principles of riglit and wrong. But a per-
verse will may deny these trutiis."

Of all tilings that are good for men. truth
is, without doulit. the greatest good.

" Ti-utli is the good thing for the intel-

lect. As the eye was made to receive
light, and the ear to receive sounds, and
the hand to do all kinds of work, so the in-

tellect was made to see and embrace the
truth, to unite itself with the truth, and to
find its rei)ose in truth alone.

" Truth is a good thing for the heart. Tlie
heart is liound to love something. Now.
when the intellect does not show it a true,

honest object of love, the heart is sure to
soil itself in a sordid love.

" Truth is the good thing for society. If

truth does not guide its steps, society must
fall into misery, and setting itself against
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the divine laws of the universe, will

speedily be hrouf^ht to utter ruiti.
" Truth is the ^^ood thiiii; for men. Tliey

cimnot attain their ultimate end—they
einiiot reach eternal <,f(>odne»^s. exr?i)t by
means of the truth. So nceessary is truth
for men that tlii' Son of (Jod came down
from heaven to teacli them the truth.

" Truth, then, is above all jjfood tiiin^fs: it

is a greater good than wealth and honors:
it is above life and death, above men and
an^'els. (^lod is the only fountain of truth :

truth alone leads to Him. as it comes from
Ilim who is Truth itself.""

If this be true of most men. it is especial-

ly true of McMaster. His mind was emi-

nently formed for truth. He always enter-

tained a si)ecial love for truth, and he em-

braced it wherever he found it. He ab-

horred the least falsehood, especially re-

ligious errors, and condemned and rejected

them wherever he discovered them. His

love for truth was indeed one of his prin-

cipal characteristics. •' McMaster,"" said

Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, '"was

one of the truest men I ever knew."' He
always adhered to truth, no matter what
the consequences might be.

But it was not only a certain perverse

spirit that McMaster discovered in the

Anglicm Church, he also soon discovered

many errors. He was told that their creed

was the Apostles' creed. But he perceived

that, in principles, they are far from it.

' They said he professed to believe in one
ciiHirh, which has unfortunately become
half a dozen; in unitj/. which ceased to ex-
ist long ago tor want of a centre : in

((utiioritii, which nobody needs obey, because
it has lost the power to teach : in God's
presence icitli the Chnrch, which does not
keep her from stupid errors ; in a divine
roi)s?i7i<?(o*i, which needs to be periodically
reformed; in a mission to teach <dl nedions,
while she is unable to teach even herself;
in saints, to whom Anglicans would be ob-
jects of horror and aversion : and in sanctity
of truths v/hich their own sect has always
dertled. What foolish belief. Even an
untutored Indian Chief, bv the aid of his
rude common-sense, and the mere intuition
of natural truth, does not fail to see the
folly of J^rotestant belief, and confounds it

before those Protestant missionaries who
come to convert his tribe to Protestant-
ism. Elder Alexander Campbell, in a
lecture before the American Christian
Missionary Association, relates the follow-
ing: Sectarian missionaries had gone
among the Indians to disseminate religious
sentiments. A council was called, and the
missionaries explained the object of their
visit. ' Is not all the religion of a white
man in a book f' quoth a chief. ' Yes," re-

plied the missionaries. ' Do not all white
men read the bf)ok ^ contitmed tiie chief.

.Another affirmative response. ' Do they
all agree upon v/hat it says ":'' in(iuired the
chief, categorically. There was a dead
silence for some moments. At last one of

the missionaries replied: 'Not exactly;
tiiey differ ui)on some doctrinal points.'

'(Jo, then, white man," said the chief,

'call a council, and when the white men
all agree, then come and teach the red
men!' How the absurdity of Protestant-
ism is so easily perceived and confounded
even by the rude child of the forest! Hence
it is that the famous convert and Aniericiin

lievieirrr says: Wiiat Protestants call

tlieir religion is only a disguised secularism
wliich is amply provided for by the secular
press, the instincts of nature, and the anti-
Catholic sentiment of the country."—{Broivnson's liei'ieiv. Janiiarj/, 1873.)

As an Episcopalian, McMaster was full of

Catholic leaning. Driving past an Episco-

pal church one day, in company v/ith his

friends, Walworth and Wadhams, Me-.

Master exclaimed :
'• What are you taking

your hat off to, Wadhams":' To that old

meeting-house";' There is nothing inside of

that but a communion table, where the

vestrymen put their hats. Wait till you

come to a real church, with a real altar and
sacrifice."

The company were on a visit to an Epis-

copal minister, and atthe door of his church

McMaster, continued: "There are four

sacraments administered in this church,

if any at all,'" " Baptism,the Lord's Supper

and Confirmation," rejoined Wadhams,
" but where is the fourth '?"

" Wliy," replied ]\[cMaster, "Penance."
" Do you see that chair inside the railing *

That's where Minister Weaton sat when I

made my confession to liim. It was some-

thing new to him, and he didn't want to do

it, but J insisted upon it; and didn"t I

frighten the life out of him."

All three afterwards became Catholics.

Being convinced that Episcopalianism is

a false religion, he left the Episcopal semin-

ary probably in fall of 1S44, and gave up his

time almost exclusively to the study of the

writings of that great doctor of the church.

St. Thomas.
It is, without doubt, the will of God.

that " all men should be saved, and come
to the knowledge of the truth," (I. Tim. ii.

-i.): but it is also the will of God that, in

order to come to this knowledge, men must
seek it with a sincere and upright heart,

and this sincerity of heart must show
itself in their earnest desire to know the
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truth :
•' Blessed are they that hunger and

thirst after justice, for they shall be tilled."

Hence they must lalxu' diligently to find

out tlie truth, using every means in their

power for that ])urpose.

No man was ever in greater earnest and

nnre sincere in seeking the truth than was
]McMaster. Soan he found liimself con-

vinced that only the Roman Catholic

church is tlie true church of Christ,

and that she alone possessed the power to

forgive sins. He one day told Archbishop
Corrigan that, even before he submitted

to the claims of the churcli, he v/ent to a

priest, demanding the right of making con-

fession and receiving absolution. " Rut at

that time,'' said he, " I had not as yet re-

ceived the gift of divine Catholic faith."
" Keason, It is true," says the Roman

Catechism, " and the senses are competent
to ascertain the existence of the church,

that is, of a society of men devoted and
cansecrated to Jesus Christ; nor does faith

seem necessary in order to understand a

truth wliich is acknowledged by .lews and
Turks, but it is from the light of faith orily,

not from the deductions of reason, that the

mind can comprehend the mysteries v/hich

are contained in the Church of God. As,

therefore, this article, as well as the others,

is placed above tlie reach, and defies the

strength of the liuman understanding,

most justly do we confess, that human
reason cannot arrive at a knowledge of the

origin, privileges and dignity of tlie Church
;

these we can contemplate only with the

eyes of faith."

" An etTec.t," says St. Thomas, " is never
greater than its cause, nor any act more
efficacious than the active power which
produces it, wherefore the enjoyment of
eternal beatitude is not within the i)ov/er
of our natural faculties. So, man, left to
his own i)owers, can only produce acts con-
tormal)le to his nature and existence, sucli

as to ac(iuire art and science, to labor in

any employment, and to enjoy private and
social happiness, but he can never conje to
(lod and possess Him v/ithout supernatural
assistance. It is useless to adjust the
strings of a harp or lyre: they remain
silent until they are put in motion l)y the
hand of ,i musician. A vessel is rigged out
with its masts, cables, and sails, and ready
for sailing, but wants a fair breeze to
launch it into tlie deep. In like manner,
people, to be saved, need tlie jiowerful
iiand of God to direct tlieir course to ever-
lasting happiness, to assist and to enligliten
th(!iii in tlieir j)ilgriiuage : tlicy need the
light of the true faith to believe the Roman

Catholic church and all she teaches in the
name and l)y the power of .Jesus Christ.
This is a supernatural gift which no one
can have of himself: it is the free gift of
(Jod :

• P'or l)y grace you are saved, through
faith, and that not of j^ourselves, for it is

the gift of God.' " (Eph. ii. 8.)

TO BE CONTINIKD.

^ t ^
TO OUR LADY OF HT. CARHEL

/V'>- i/w Ciiriiiclite lieTit'iu.

O beautiful flovv'ret of Carmel !

O fruitful and clustering vine !

Round the hearts of its favored children,

Tliy mystical tendrils entwine.

O thou wlio with golden splendor.

Dost light up the Heavens above.

As Virgin, unspotted in fairness,

And Mother, most tender in love.

How peerless that singular beauty

Of purity never defiled !

How ardent that love for thy children.

That reigns in thy Heart, Mother mild !

Oh I shed o'er the Carmelites' pathway,

That heavenly fragrance of thine.

Refresh them with fruits of thy sweetness,

Thou beautiful, mystical vine I

May beams ot starry splendor

Illumine their onward vi-ay;

May they see thee, O Virgin and Mother

In the bliss of thy cloudless day.

—Enfant de Marie.
Dublin, Ireland.

Upon Seeing a Little Girl Making Her First

Communion.

For the Caiiui'liti- A'crvVjc.

As fair as the angels, in garments of white,

A form at the altar rail kneels.

Aye kneels to her God, and alone to his sight

The love in her heart she reveals.

She dreams of the joy her Saviour will bring

To her soul still untarnished by sin.

And fears as she hears the chancel bell ring.

Her soul is unworthy within.

Oh would that my soul was as pure as thine own,

Fair handmaid of God—ever fair.

What years of repentance, my life would atone

If I could but kneel with you there.

Vet Hope is the angel who sheds o'er my way
Reflections of love from His face ;

A promise I make to my Saviour to-day

—

To keep in the pathway of grace.

Always act on principle—never on feel-

ing.

Let us always and everywhere cling to our
Faith and believe Immbly and firmly all

that it teaches.
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The Attiwindarons — A For-

gotten People.

HV rillC VICKY KKV. DKAN IIAKKIS.

For Hn ('((nuelitcTicririr.

|;NE predominant and nilin^^ i»as-

siori was coninion to the ^'reat

Xeutral Nation, and indeed it

ini^iit be said to all the tribes of

North America. The Neutral

was an inveterate gambler,

shamelessly licentious, and de-

voted to the chase, but when he once took

to the v/ar trail all other emotions and

feelings became absorbed in the devouring

craving for blood. Each member,- when
able to bear arms, became a warrior, and

was privileged to assist at the meetings of

the tribe and exercise his right to vote and

to be heard in debate. In l(>38'the Neutrals

declared war on the Mascoutins, or Nation
of Fire, a numerous people of Algonquin

stock, speaking the same language as the

Foxes and Sacs. They dwelt on the southern

shore of Lake ^richigan. and fortified many
of their towns with strong palisades. Be-

fore issuing declarations of war, the Neu-
trals assembled in council and were
harangued by their chiefs. After several

had spoken, the tribal orator arose and thus

addressed the braves :
" The bones of our

slain brethren are bleaching on the ground.

They cry to us for vengeance, and the ciy

must be answered. Paint yourselves with
the deepest colors : take up your terror-in-

spiring arms: let your war songs and our

demands for vengeance gladden the shades

of our departed warriors, and cause our foes

to tremble. On then! take captive our
enemies, and tight as long as wood grows or

water runs. Let the sun and the stars leave

the tinuament before we quit the field of

battle "till the victory bo gained I

"'

A chief experienced in stratagems of war
and distinguished for former exploits, was
then chosen to command the expedition.

That night the v/aniors assembled in a

body, entsred upon the scalp dance with
movements and gestures suggestive of the

coming battle. The neighboring woods re-

echoed with their v/ar cries. A white dog
was sacritiC3d to propitiate the demon of

slaughter, the inferior chiefs delivered

vaunting discourses, dwelt upon the deeds

of tiieir ancestors, and their own past and
prospective exploits. In tlie meantime the

leader of the band retired to his wigwam,
and entered upon a fast of two or three
days to propitiate the military guardian of

the ti'ibe. and invoke assistance in the cam-
paign he was about to enter upon. It

would be an interesting, and perhaps an in-

structive study, to trace the origin of fast-

ing among the American Indians. From
the mouth of the Mississippi to the coast
of Labrador, fasting was regarded as a re-

ligious rite among all tiie tribes, and was
ineradicably associated in their minds with
propitiation. Among the Ilurons and the
Algotuiuins, the custom of fasting twelve
and fourteen days before entering upon a
liazardous expedition, was not rare. The
American Indian regarded it as a sacred
rite, and believed that the Superior powers
were more pleased with this self-inflicted

punishment than even with human sacri-

fices.

When the Neutral chief had finished his

fast, he issued from his v/igwahi, chanted
his ominous war song, gathered his braves
around him, and struck the trail leading to

the land of the Mascoutins. While the
path lay through their own country,no order
was maintained, the warriors being free^to

scatter during the day in (juest of game, re-

turning to the appointed rendezvous as

night approached. Once they crossed into

the enemy's country, an extraordinary

change took place. They advanced with
caution, spoke in bated breath, and took

note of every feature of the country. They
scanned the water-courses, noticed the ele-

vation of the land, marked every tree, so

that in case of defeat they could turn their

observation to advantage. Their sense of

vision was so developed that they would

note marks of a trail of man or ani-

mal v/hicli would escape the observation of

the keenest trapper. To conceal all traces

of their march, the warriors, when neces-

sary, would move in single file, so that to

tiie ordinary observer it would appear as if

only one or a few men had passed by the

way. They so timed their journey as to

reach the neighboriiood of the enemy's

camp when night had already closed in

upon it. In this particular instance, how-

ever, the Mascoutins I ad received notice of
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their coming, and their fortitied village

was prepared for the attack. After a siege

of ten days, the Neutrals captured the

town, and indiscriminately slaughtered

men, women and children. They took

eight hundred prisoners, whom they

-dragged back with them to the Neutral

villages to be reserved for the torture.

"Last summer,'' writes Father Lalemant,
" two thousand warriors of the Neutral

Nation attacked a town of the Nation of

Fire, well fortified and defended by nine

hundred warriors. After a siege of ten

days they stormed the palisades, killed

many, and took eight hundred prisoners,

men, women and children. After burning,

seventy of the best warriors, they put out

the eyes of the old men. cut away their

lips, and then left them to drag out a mis-

erable existence."

—

(Relations des Hurons

16U.)
The woeful fate which awaited the Mas-

coutins was only too familiar to them from
the treatment they themselves had

measured out to their Neutral captives in

other days. Runners were already sent in

advance to notify the Attiwindarons of the

success of the campaign, and the number
of prisoners the warriors were bringing

back with them. When the con(iuering

braves reached their own village, the

women, witli the old men and children,

rushed out to meet them with cries of wel-

come and rejoicing. The unfortunate

prisoners were then portioned out among
the Neutral cantons, and the scenes of

horror whicli for days and nights were wit-

nessed, bailie description. After running
the gauntlet, when the prisoners were mer-
cilessly pounded and beaten, they were tied

to posts and their torture began. Hot irons

were applied to their (juivering Ijodies, the
flesh torn in shreds from their limlis, in-

sulting epithets of cowardice and paltroon-

ery the meanwhile heaped upon them. In
many instances the torture was prolonged
for days, until, at length, the unfortunate
prisoners sank from sheer exhaustion, or
had their heads split open with the mur-
derous tomahawk. It seems inconceivable,
that men could endun; such atrocious tor-

ture and continued ])ain wiLliout giving ex-

pression to a suffering moan or shriek of

despair. Yet, we are assured that the vic-

tims, either from pride of spirit, or more
probably the hope of the glory that would

be theirs when they met their friends in

the other world, sustained their awful tor-

ture without a groan. Nay, more I from
the midst of the burning brands, they
taunted the Neutrals with being cowards,
upbraided tliem with their inability to in-

flict pain on brave men, and challenged

them to multiply their tortures, and !<ee

how bravely a Mascoutin could die. Five
hundred of the Mascoutins were burned
alive, and the remaining two hundred
adopted into the tribe to till the

places left vacant by the warriors slaught-

ered in the war. The Mascoutins were

literally wiped out, but their death was
soon to be avenged, for the Iroquois were
preparing to turn the first sod of the huge
grave that was soon to close in forever,

over the doomed Neutral Nation,

After the dispersion of the Hurons of the

Georgian Bay region by the Cayugas and
Mohawks, a fugitive Ixmd of that ill-fated

nation fled for shelter to the Neutrals, and
received a hospitable welcome. They were
allowed to take up their dwellings in the

Neutral cantons, hunt in their forests, Hsh

and trap in their streams, and invited to

become one people with them.

The Iroquois, for a long time, had been

waiting for a pretext to declare war upon
the Neutrals, and the hospitality extended '

to the Hurons was regarded as a .sufficient

provocation to excite the anger of the Five

Nations. In IHIO, the Senecas and Mohawks
took the war trail and entered the Neutral

territory, twelve hundi'ed strong. They
stormed two of their frontier towns, one of

which contained a population of 1,(501) souls,

captured a great number of prisoners, and
slaughtered the old people and children.

The Neutral warriors retaliated, killing

two hundred of the enemy, and i)utting

flfty captives to the torture.

When the lroquf)is h'arned of the death

of their braves, they threw fifteen Imndred

men into the Neutral country, stormed one

of their fortitied towns, having a po])ulati()n

of 2,000 souls, and made it a slaughter

house. In rapid succession they captured

village after village, butchered the in-

habitants, and re-crossed the Niagara

lliver with troops of prisoners reserved for

the tire. This campaign led to tlie ruin of

the Neutral Nation.
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The barriers which tliey biiilded from the soil,

To keep the foe at hay— till o'er llie walls

The wild beloaKuers broke, and, one by one,

The strongholds of the plain were forced and
heaped with corpses.

Tlu^ otluM" towns took friijht and scat-

tered in all directions. Tliey tied into the

woods, and thousands of them perished

from starvation and exposure.

Father Paul Raguenan, the Superior of

the Jesuits, wrote in Iti')! :
" The Iro(iuois,

contrary to our expectations, have not

given us (the French) much trouble this

year. They turned their arms against the

Neutrals, and sent most of their lighting

men to the Neutral country. They were

everywhere victorious, capturing two of

the enemy's frontier towns, in one of wliicli

there were sixteen luindred men. The
first village was taken towards the end of

August, and the second early in spring.

The slaughter of the old people and child-

ren, who were too weak to accompany the

Iroquois to their own country, was fright-

ful. The number of prisoners, principally

young women, whom they saved for their

villages, was very great." The destruction

was complete, and led to the ruin of the

Neutral Nation. The inland and remote

towns were struck with panic. People fled

from their villages, and whole families left

the country, preferring the horrors of re-

treat and exile to the rage and cruelty of

their ruthless conquerors. The unfortunate

fugitives were devoured with famine, and
separating, wandered through the forests,

through marshes, and along the banks of

distant streams in search of anything that

would stay the devouring pangs of hunger.

So perished the great Neutral Nation,

the fierce and weather tanned Attiwin-
darons who dwelt amid forests that once
covered the territory now known as the
Niagara Peninsula. If they were a savage

—and in war a cruel race of men—it must
not be forgotten, when judging them, that
they were the creatures of circumstances
and of an adverse environment. The
Neutral had his affections, and the image
of God was not completely destroyed in him.

He could not escape the influence of cus-

toms, of prejudices founded on his own im-

perfect knowledge, and controlled by the

imperfect knowledge of others. He had a

soul and could not help meditating. False

or true, his thoughts would impress a

direction on his tendencies. He was the

slave of superstition. Custom ruled him
remorselessly. Suffering, when it does not

excite symi)athy. excites the ferocity of

man, and as ferf)city in a nation of savage

warriors is deemed a virtue, the Neutral

could not be other than cruel and blood-

thirsty to Ills enemies.

A remarkable instance of savage fierce-

ness is given in Kohl's Kitchi Gami:
"Once we Ojibbeways set out against the

Sioux. We were one hundred. One of

ours, a courageous man, a man of the right

stamp, impatient for distinction, separated

from tlie others, and crei)t onward into the
enemy's country. The man discovered a

party of the foe. two men, two women and
three children. He crawled round them like

a wolf, he crept up to them like a snake,

he fell upon them like lightning, cut down
the two men and scalped them. The
screaming women and children he seized

by the arm, and threw them as prisoners to

his friends, who had hastened up at his war
yell: and this lightning, this snake, this

wolf, this man, my friends, that was— 1. I

have spoken I"'

Nor should we marvel that a chain of

superstitious practices held them in hope-

less slavery. We must remember that they

were wholly unaccustomed to trace effects

to causes except in the most superficial

manner. Som?where in Perrot's Lis Moeurs

de Sauvayes, it is recorded tliat when the

Ottawas wished to bring about the death or

calamity of a neighbor, they made a small

image of wood representing their victim,

and pierced holes with a needle in the

region of the head or heart. If the victim

really died, they boasted that it was their

spells which killed him. A similar process

was supp3S3d to cure the sick. Tliey made
a dummy stutfed with straw to represent

the evil spirit which tormented the sick

man. They then carried tlie figure into

the lodge of the patient, and shot arrows

into it till it was reduced to tatters. If we
reflect for a moment, we will discover that

even among ourselves there still lingers

much of what even the American savage

would regard as childish and absurd. That
tying a mutton bone to the bed post, or

carrying a chestnut in the pocket, or wear-

ing an iron ring on the third flnger of the

left hand, should cure a man of rheumatism,

is a belief which displays tlie most lofty

disregard for cause and effect. That a

k
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child's caul sliould save a sailor from ship-

wreck; that a sight of a piebald horse

sliould inllueiice the order of events: that

setting off on a journey on Friday, spilling

salt by accident, or thirteen sitting down
at a table should be unlucky : that amulets,

"lucky" stones and horse shoes over the

door should bring good fortune, and many
other superstitions of a like kind whicli

exist among us prove that civilization and
education have not entirely destroyed the

childish superstitions of the past. That v*e

live in an age of Christian civilization is a

blessing which we owe to our Divine Re-

deemer, and if mercy, tenderness and com-
passion be our inheritance, we have reason

to be thankful to the "Orient Sun of

Justice," who two thousand years ago

brought to man the message of peace and
good will.

THK END.

FLOS CARJIELI.

By Makcella A. Fitzgerald.

For the Carmelite Rcfi'eiv.

" Most Holy Virgin !" hearken to our pleading
" Be a ity of Carmel," upon thee we call,

Lift up thy hands for us in interceding

To Him who died to save us from sin's thrall.

Around our path we mark the storm clouds gather,

Closer and closer draws their pall of gloom,
Avert from us the just wrath of our Father,

Thou loveliest " Virgin flower for aye in bloom."

" Bright ornament of Heaven !" O Purest ! Fairest !

Thrice glorious Queen of Angels and of Saints,

Crowned with celestial Jewels brightest, rarest,

Mid scenes whose splendor the Apostle paints.

" Thou Virg-in Mother of a Man God :" hear us
Our ceaseless prayers rise to thy throne above

In the dread hour of death deign to be near us
Our only hope, " Mother of holy love."

" Mother of mercy and of meekness," teach us
The deep humility that fills thy heart.

Bid the sweet message of thy mercy reach us

And strengthening graces to our souls impart.

" Mother honored above all Mothers," cravin4

With humble lips thy all embracing care.

For Carmel's children who are daily braving
Earth's toils, and dangers that all men may share.

In thy propitious love, and the protection
Thy blessed badge on thy loved ones bestows,

We cry to thee with filial affection.

Queen of our Carnicl : Heaven's mystic Rose !

«^^«'<^
He wlio always waks in tlie presence of

God, wi 1 never, commit sin, but v/ill pre-
serve liis innocence- and become a great
saint.

CARMEL AND LOURDES.

TRA.VS1,ATKI) KOR THE KEVIKW BY S. X. HLAKELY.

T would be imi>o.ssible to find a

hiore appropriate title for the
beautiful sermon delivered by
Monsignor Besson. Bishop of

Nimes, on the feast of our Lady
of Mount Carmel, July l(i of the

preceding year. The occasion

which elicited this fervent outpouring was
the celebration of the silver jubilee of our

Lady of Lourdes. it had never before been

our privilege to hear enunciated witli such

a mingling of poetic fervor and thrilling

eloquence the mystic chain v.iiich the de-

vout soul loves to contemplate as it winds

round those tv/o lovely devotions and draws

the two shrines together in a union that

nothing can sever.

Let us add for the edification of our read-

ers that the able prelate has, by his elevated

position as well as by the splendor of his

discourse, given a new lustre to all the

traditions of the Order. .\nd the surround-

ings amid wliich we had the happiness of

hearing His Eminence speak, the solemnity

of the occasion, the grandeur of the cere-

monies, the brilliant array of princes of our
holy Church, the ecclesiastical dignitaries

who rejoiced to be pre.sent there, all justi-

fies us in saying that rarely has tlie Queen
of Carmel received .so magnificent an liom-

age.

We will now give the .sermon in all its

wondrous beauty, confident that it will be

read with unabated interest by all :

The g-lory of Libinus isfriven to it, the beauty f f

Carmel and Siror.—Isa. xxxv, 2.

"Your Enihiencc. MefscigiHur.", — In the
midst of the vast multitude as.sembled be-

fore me I will continue the exercises of this

holy 7V/d/(M)H by borrowing from the ottice

of this day the words in which the holy

Scriptures salute Mary, our Queen and our

Motlier. under tlie title of our Lady of

Mount Carnul. Could love devise a more
beautiful feast upon which to celebrate the

silver jubilee of our Lady of Lourdes y

" Behold the new Carmel where Mary has

deigned to appjar. Rejoice on the day

upon which Bern idette looked for the last

time on the Virgin Mother in all lier rad-

iant loveliness. Listen whilst 1 draw to-
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^ether and present in the modt intimate

union to you all, in a transport of trratitnde,

all the traditions, all the eulo},'i«'^ of tlie

East and the West. The a^'es pass one

after another down the stream of time. God
<.'lian}?es from one (|uarter of tlie world to

another the scene of his mercies, but the

desiijns of an ever adoral)le Providence le-

main the same. In the Old Testament as

well as in the new our wonder at tlie ma^i-

niticence. the etiicacy of the favor is only

<>ciualled by our amazement at the weakness

of the instrument employed. It is always

the weak chosen by our Lord to confound

the stroller. It is God who instructs man.

who consoles him. who saves him in spite

of nature through a miracle of love.

' ' But the foolish thhtysofthe icorld Godhotit

chosen, that lie may confound the unse ; and
the weak things of the world hath God chosen

that He may confound the strong. ^—ICor., /, 27.

"Sin reigned in Israel, and the priests of

Baal, who by their evil words had perverted

the people, drew down upon themselves the

vengeance of an angry God. To Ellas—

a

true prophet—was given the two-fold mis-

sion to punish and to console. He spoke to

the elements in tones of command, as a

sovereign would, they bov/ed before his

word. He closed the clouds of heaven and
for three years the desolate earth was left

without refreshing rain, without even the

dew to moisten the gi-ass as it withered be-

neath the burning sun. Then came from
on high the tire, called thence by his pray-

ers, blazing upon the altar of sacrifice. The
victims were miraculously consumed, the

lying priests confounded and put to death,

and the salvation of Israel was at hand.

"•Finally Elias, ascending Mount Carmel
seven times, heard from afar the presage of

the rain which the Lord would soon send

to refresh his fainting people. He gazed

upon the horizon and there detected the

token of the coming mercy, the sign that

pardon was nigh. And verily the vapors

appearing, the clouds were formed, rain fell

upon the parched earth. God's mercy was
gloriously manifested, Israel was saved!

'• What was this cloud, this vapor which
arose from the sea and ascended even unto

the mountain of Carmel V It was the

image of Mary, say all the interpreters, the

pretigurement of her Immaculate Concep-

tion. As the vapor rises in the midst of

the waters without retaining either

their weight or their bitterness, so Mary,

though coming from a race borne down
under a heavy Inirden of sin, and corrui)ted

thereby, was 'all fair.' and not the faint-

est blemisii marred the whiteness of her

soul. Behold the mystery into which the

prophet Elias was permitted to penetrate.

Eliseus. his disciple, was also allowed to

glance into its depths, and the prophetic

order thus established on Mount Carmel
perpetuates itself in the Old Testament in

thus saluting so far in advance the Virgin

'blessed among women." whose inimitable

purity had l)een revealed in so luminous
and wonderful a way. Thus was Carmel
blessed and predestined. Thus it became
from the verv first days of the new covenant

a retreat most dear to Mary, a solitude

where St. John the Baptist and the other

Apostles loved to enter. Thus was indi-

cated the very place where the first temple

was dedicated to Mary, and where in all its

pristine fervor is preserved the prophetic

tradition of her Immaculate Conception.
" Carmel is the cradle of the religious life.

There lived and prayed the earliest hermits.

The holy mountain gave its name to them
and the most ancient ecclesiastical annals

refer to them as the brothers of the divine

mother, as her devoted sons, ^fartyrdom

has decimated the sons of Carmel, the Mus-
selman has loaded them with chains and
persecuted them with tierce hatred, but the

Crusaders opened their prison doors and
set them free. The Carmelites will no

more perish than will the Hov/ers which
bloom upon those mountain heights so d&ar

to the Mother of God. The Western shores

will know you as well as the ancient Orient.
•' Yes I my dear fathers, j'ou will flourish in.

Europe even as do those trees which the

Crusaders have transplanted thither, and

which are the ornaments of our gardens.

England. Spain and France offer you the

choice of their soil. St. Louis calls you,

the Holy Father protects you, you

have the assurance of the Queen of

Carmel herself. -It is the will of my
divine Son, and mine also, that the religion

of Carmel be not a light for Palestine and
Syria alone. Its brilliant rays must illum-

ine the entire world." Thus spoke the

Mother of God to St. Cyril. Thus did she

raise up and inspire the advocates and de-

fenders of her Immaculate Conception.
'• I have mentioned England. There it was
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that St. Simon Stock in spite of trials and
opposition of every kind passed lon^ lioiirs

in prayer, si>rliing and iniiiloring Mary to

strenirthen his Order by some signal mark
of her protection and love. The sweet per-

suasive words thus came from his fervent

heart and trembled on his lips:

" ' Beauty of Carmel, A'irgin flower for-

ever in bloom, bright ornament of heaven.

Star of the Sea! Be propitious to thy dear
children of Carmel and vouchsafe to grant
some special favors to them.' Thus he
prayed all through the night. Tlie dawn
found him still repeating the beautiful in-

vocation, but O: what a glorious dawn,
what a wondrous recompense, what a

heavenly vision! Mary appeared in the
midst of angels. She held in her hands the
Scapular of the Order. She placed it upon
the venerable man and uttered these words

:

' It is a privilege for thee and for all the
Carmelites. Receive the Scapular of thy
Order, in which he that dieth shall not
suffer eternal tire : behold the sign of sal-

vation.'

•• This was not sufficient for the glory of

Carmel. A great Pontiff beheld, on the
very night before his election, the Mother
of God in the habit of Mount Carmel. This
was Pope John XXII. He heard her say
that all who wore the Scapular would be
entitled to her powerful aid to be released
from the tire of Purgatorv.

" Let us not see in all this idle visions nor
perverted facilities to escape penance. Do
not declare that heaven is no longer the
prize of virtue, the reward of a holy life.

Do not say that to reach its golden glories
the slender cord of the Scapular is, alone,
enough to draw you there. Do not say that
the flames of Purgatory can now be braved
since this blessed token will open its tlrey

gates! Where are the sinners who perse-
vere in their evil ways with the Scapular of
Mount Carmel next their heart?

" Either their pride will blush to wear it

and they will disdainfully cast it aside, or
luuiiility will triumph and they will wear
it witli confidence and hope.

" Take the Scapular, and if you have cour-
age to retain it you will soon acquire senti-
ments of faith, of penitence, of charity.
You will practice tliose virtues which pre-
serve us from hell, al)ridge tlie sufferings of
Purgatory and open for us tlie poitals of
heaven.

'• 1 have cited Spain, a nation grand
through the firmness of its faith, profound
through its learning, active in its voyages,
famous for its discoveries, and after many
political vicissitudes alwavs worthy to be
called -Catholic.' How dear it is to
Mary ! I low great i n the annals of Carmel

!

St. Teresa is its glory: Wliat more can
be said V She has regenerated Carmel in
its mortification and penance. She has en-
abled the people of these latter ages to
taste in the delights of retreat and prayer
the discipline of the most rigorous virtue
united to transports of zeal the most ardent^
the most pure. She is an lionor to her sex,
to her Order, to her nation, to humanity,
O! flower of Carmel, be blessed! Xo, the
Pyrenees wliich separate us from your
cradle as well as from your grave cannot
keep from us the heavenly fragrance which
exhales from them to a nation which vener-
ates and loves the dear saint. O! Teresa,
in pronouncing your praises may we beg for
France a portion of your merits, and recom-
mend to your intercession our loved land.

" Through you it is that the rule of Carmel
is kept up. through you it flourishes,
through you it is inspired to pei-form con-
stant miracles of mortification and love.

" I speak in the very face of a monastery
where this rule is honored and blessed.
But the sisters who observe it do not hear
me, and their eulogium can be pronounced
without fear of calling up the blush of
undesired praise to their cheek.
"But wliy was this convent established

here ? Wherefore this basilica, scarcely
completed when the erection of another be-
comes necessary? Wherefoie ? Because
we are at Lourdes, and Lourdes has, in our
age, become, as it were, another Carmel.
We fre(iuently inveigh against France,
what will be the end ? And, occupied now
with the nation's shortcomings, now with
their merited punishments, we are too for-
getful of the waj's in which our divine Lord
sends relief and consolation. What mysteri-
ous and supernatural grandeur! What
beauty and what glory! Is it not palpable
that here can be applied those words of
holy writ: 'The glory of Libanus is given
to it, the beauty of Carmel' and Saron.*
Listen! Behold! Have we in aught to-day
to envy the Orient. England and Spain?
Tlie proplietic visions of Elias, tlie favors
with which Mary overwhelmed St. Simon
Stock in her gift of the Scai)ular, the fervor
of St. Teresa— all those munificent spirit-
ual treasures are reproduced liere. under
another name, but always with tiie same
character. Ever the same grandeur in tlie

Conceiition. ever the same littleness in the
instrument ! Always the pow^r of God and
the nothingness of man! 'But the fo'iiish

Ihimjxof llu irnrld (fodhulh cliosui that he ni<(y

co)ijoini(l flic »•('«', (iml tlic nrak things (if the

irorld hath (jod chosen that he niay cemtound
the strong.'^

TO BK (.ONCI-l'DED IN NKXT Nl'MIlKN.
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Writli'ii for the Cakm i;i.itk Rkvikw by
MisM Matilda Cumming's.

" (iod who is rich in mere}-."'

ET" US take the words of St. Paul

to the Ephesians as the subject

of July's Talks. Surely tlie

riches of His :\Iercy brings to us

at once the thought of the

Precious Blood. Many daring

things have been said of this

glorious price of our salvation, but none in

which the faint heart, sick of the world, of

sin and of self, can find more comfort than

in the bold security with which the great

General St. Ignatius declares in his Spiritual

Exercises: "When you present at the

divine judgment seat this price of your ran-

som, the Precious Blood—you are therefore

paying more than you really owe."' Who
among us has not at times been territied at

the thought of the great unknown eternity '?

Who has not dreaded the solemn hour

which will usher us into the presence of

Him whom we love, oh! so tenderly, but
whom we also fear so deeply, since in His

hands are the issues of life and death.

Tlien, like the calm that fell on the

troubled waters, at the sound of His

"Peace I be still,'' so over our affrighted

souls flow the waves of the Precious Blood,

its crimson stream effacing the handwriting

on the v/all which so haunts us, and bearing

us in safety to the desired haven. Let us

dwell long and seriously on the words which
have been re-echoing through the centuries

since the days of St. Paul: "God who is

rich in mercy." Our God, our very own.
Therefore His riches are ours, since "of
His fulness we have all received." Why
art thou sad, oh I my soul, and why dost

thou disijuiet me ? From how many anxious

hearts does not the plaint arise, in vrords

heard only in the suffering and silence of

their inner consciousness, unfollowed by

the sweet, " Hope in God, for I will still

give praise to Him who is the salvation of

my countenance and my God.'' May and

June were as the blossoms of hope, to our

needy souls; now a)mes July, the fruition

of promise— tlie month of the Precious

Blood. Oh! how little we know the graces

that are fast closing in around us because

of this laverof healing wliich is flowing in

such copious streams from those dear founts

in the /<'(((f?.s- and /W^ and si(h of Him who
was crowned on the day of His espousals.

Let us press our lips to tliose Sacred wounds
of our own making, and be comforted in

the meditations of the twilight hour, that
in His own royal way he will make them
our refuge. They will be our " hollow
places in the wall," where we may hide
ourselves, safe from even the shadow of dis-

trust. And now we must needs close with
our dear Lady of Mt. Carmel. wlio, in a
singularly fitting v.'ay. is honored this

month. Is she not tlie treasure house of

the riches of His mercy V And we to whom
she left her girdle with the very keys of

the royal treasury, why we may enter at
will, and enrich ourselves with the trophies

of the Precious Blood. Wearing her livery,

delighting in our claim to be her subjects,

taking sv/eet liberties with her as her
children, iclmt may we not ask, and what
not hope to gain y Jler love for us. '• strong

as a diamond," more tender than a mother's,

will be the unfailing solace of life's darkest

hours, and in the twilight which will be

the trysting place for the lovers of Carmel
and its Queen, we will fain believe that her

dear eyes will shine through the shadows,

and happy tears will well up at thought of

her, who is ''our life, our sweetness, and

our hope." Matilda Cummixgs.

Tvew York Citv. Julv, 1S94.

A PT^RE soul is like a flne pearl. As long

as it is hidden in the shell, at the bottom

of the sea, no one thinks of admiring it.

But if you bring it into the sunshine this

pearl will shine and attract all eyes. Thus

the pure soul, which is liidden from the

eyes of the world, will one day shine before

the angels in the sunshine of eternity.

—

Yen. Cuke D'Aks.

O MY God! how beautiful: how lovely is

this cross! We make every effort to obtain

the wood, and we exalt it on the Mount of

Calvary. Happy are those who love it and

bear it. It will be exalted in heaven.—St.

Francis de Sales.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Let us frequently invoke our Blessed

Lady of Mount Carniel durinj? this month.

* *

The seventh of tliis montli will be the

day on which to commence the novena in

preparation for the Scapular feast.

* *

The celebration of the Scapuhu -feast at

Falls View will commence at about 10 a.m.

on .July 16, and will be immediately fol-

lowed by the ceremonies of the laying of

the corner-stone,
*

No ONE should fail to visit our churches

on the Solemn Feast of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, on v/hich day His Holiness, Po])e

Leo XIII.. has granted a Plenary Indul-

gence for every visit made.

* *

Monday, .luly the sixteenth next, is the
date tixed by our Niagara Falls Monastery
for the celebration of the Scapular-feast

and the laying of the corner-stone of the
new Hospice of Mount Carmel.

*

r.v a decree of His Holiness Pope Leo
XIII.. of August 31, 1892, the Feast of our
Lady of Mount Carmel maij be celebrated

on the Sunday succeeding the feast itself.

In this ca.se all the indulgences mentioned
in the letter of the Pope, appearing on the
first page of the Review, can be gained on
the day onbj on which the feast is sol-

emnized. In all our churclies, except at
Falls View, the feast will Ix- lield on Sun-
day, .luly 22.

What better day on which to be enrolled
in the Brown Scapular than the F>ast of

Oui- Lady of Mt. Carmel V If you have not
received this badge and sign of Mary's con-

fraternity, be invested with it now.
*

Invitations to be present at the cele-

bration to be held at Falls View on our
Lady's great feast have been .sent to all the
ecclesiastical dignitaries of the country. A
large and rei)resentative gathering is ex-

pected.
*

* *

The first half of the year has had its .sad

side. God's .scourging hand has been surely

manifest. Our Lady of the Scapular has

been often sought to ask God to spare Ilis

people. She is all-powerful with her Son.

Let us invoke her now.
*

* *

Thirty years ago last month tlie first

Carmelite foundation was made in .\merica.

The pioneer Carmelites were Rev. P'athers

Xavier Huber. and Cyril Knoll. The former
has gone to his reward, and the latter .still

lives, hale and hearty, and much venerated

by his brethren.
*

* *

The universal church calls upon all the

faithful to honor our blessed Lady of Mount
Carmel on .July the 16th next. None will

more .solemnly and enthusiastically strive to

obey holy church and honor our blessed

Queen than the children of Carmel through-

out the world.

* "*

Before the end of the holidays parents

v.'ill be considering where to .send their

daughters for the next school term. We
know of many excellent .schools, and from

among them take pleasure in recommending
the rrsuline Academy in East IMttsburgh,

Pa., which will re-open under new and
most etticient management.

P^ju the benefit of our Buffalo friends,

who intend to l)e present at Falls \'ievv on
July 16, we beg to state that tlie Michigan
Central train which arrives at I<'alis N'ievv

at T.r)4 every morning (except Sundays),

leaves the New York Central station in

Buffalo at T.o.> a. m. The same train leaves

Falls \'iew for Buffalo in the evening at

7.41 p. m.
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SojiK peojiU' would Itc Msliamed to show

their travelliut; cuiiiijaiiioiis the kind of

literature they brinjj with them to their

iiiidsuminer resorts. Why not read enter-

taining ratii(»lic niaira/.ines wliich are not

waiitin>i; ? Tin Rosiiiij. Ave Maria, and
J)(niiiliiii's. make a choice selection. And
there are others.

OxK of the successful events occurring

tliis month will be the Catholic Summer
School. Much i>raise is due the mana^j^e-

ment. especially to the hard working Secre-

tary. Mr. Warren E. Mosher. "whose
name," Justly observes one of our exchanges.
" is a synonym for broad and active service

in the cause of education."

* *

' The Carmelite Fathers at Niagara Falls

extend a most cordial invitation to all the

benefactors of the Hospice and readers of

the C.vuMELiTE Review, to be present at

the laying of the corner-stone of the Hospice

on July IH. Ample preparation will be

mad6 to entertain our guests during the

day and supply them with refreshments.

* ,-f

The Venerable Archbishop of Toronto.

Dr. Walsh, has graciously consented to of-

ficiate at the laying of the corner-stone of

the new Hospice at Niagara Falls this

month. His Grace takes an extreme in-

terest in the work, and is justly proud to

see another addition to the many ecclesi-

astical monuments in his flourishing arch-

diocese.

A TOUCHING example of simple, but
genuine. Catholic faith, has been lately

brought to our notice. A pious couple who
had the ill-luck to see their first two chil-

dren born ])rematurely. promised our blessed

Lady of Mount Carmel that if their next
child lived long enougii to receive holy
Baptism, they would donate to the shrine
of our Lady of Peace at Falls View, as a

thanks-otfering. a quantity of wax candles
proportionate to the weight of the infant.

Our Blessed Mother heard the pra\er.

Mother and child lately came to fulfil the

promise. Fifteen pounds of wax candles

were left at our Lady's shrine.

* *

Magxificext were the ceremonies at the

laying of the corner-stone of Holy Trinity

ClMirch. in I'ittsburgii. Pa., on Trinity

Sunday last. .Notwithstanding the inclem-

ency of the v/eather. over .),(»()0 persons took

part in the imposing ceremonies. The
Right Reverend Bishop Richard Phelan,

accomi)anied by over seventy priests, of-

ficiated. The orators of the day were the

Reverend Pius IJ. Mayer. Provincial of the

Carmelites, who spoke in (Jerinan. and the

Reverend Father .lohn Muri)hy, Superior

of Holy (Hiost College, who delivered a

beautiful discourse in P^nglish. The corner-

stone will preserve for future ages souvenirs

of the parish, and. among other documents,

some copies of the Cakmelite Review.
The new church will, J)eo roknte, be dedi-

cated next year. H will be in charge of

the Carmelite Fathers.

Ax important event in the annals of the

Brothers and Sisters of the Order of our

blessed Lady of Mount Carmel in North
America occurred last month. We refer to

the Provincial Chapter of the American
and Canadian Province of the Most Pure

Heart of Mary which v/as held at our sem-

inary of New Baltimore in the pictures<]ue

Alleghanies. The main business transacted

by the assembled fathers was the election

of a new provincial-superior, of local

superiors and ofticers. and the enactment

of laws which v/ill be conducive to the good

of the order in America. Cntil now every

governing oftice has been subject to ap-

pointments made by our reverend Father-

General in Rome. At this last chapter

the Superiors and officers wei-e elected by

the votes of the representatives of our dif-

ferent monasteries. The acts of the chap-

ter will be sent to Rome for ratification.

The next Provincial Chapter will be held,

Deo Voknte, three years hence at Niagara

Falls. The elections at the last chapter re-

ferred to resulted as follows : \'ery Rev.

Pius R. Mayer, O. C. C, was elected Pro-

vincial-Prior: Rev. Anastasius J. Kreidl,

O. C. C, Assistant to the Province: Rev.

Otto Wiedemann. Guardian of the Province

and vicar in the absence of the Provincial-

Prior. Tho.se elected to accompany the

Provincial-Prior to the General Chapter in

Rome, are Rev. Fathers Theodore McDon-

ald, O. C. C, and Anastasius Smits,

O. C. C; Procurator of the Province,

Rev. Ambrose Bruder, O. C. C. : Detinitors
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(or council of the Province . Rev. Fathers

Otto Wiedemann. Anastasius Sniits, Cyril

Kehoe.and Ambrose Bruder: Prior-Superior

and Procurator at Sciiiio. Kansas: Rev.

Anselm Duell. O. C. C. : l^istor. Rev. Cyril

Knoll. O. C. C, Leavenworth, Kansas:
R€v. Leo van den Heuvel. Prior-Vicar.

Pittsburgh, Pa. : Rev. Louis (iuenther,

O. C. C. Prior: Rev. Ambrose Bruder, O.
C. C. Pastor and Procurator, Englewood,
X. ,1.: Rev. Anastasius Smits, O. C. C,
Prior: Rev. Theodore McDonald, Pastor:

Rev. Ignatius McDonald, Procurator:

Rev. Anastasius Kreidt, O.C.C, Prior Falls

View, Ont. : Rev. Paul Ryan, O.C.C,
Pastor and Procurator: New Baltimore,
Pa.: Rev. Cyril Kehoe, Prior: Rev.
Dionysius Best. Procurator and Pastor.

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

Translated for the Beriew
BY S. X. B.

COXFLAGRATIONS.
ESIDES the many instances of

'^^^^ conversions obtained through
virtue of the Scapular, and that
too where the cases were, to all

appearance, so desperate as to

afford but little hope, and fre-
•* quently when life seemed ebbing

away, in no way has the maternal solicitude

of our tender Mother been more strilcingly

displayed, than in the protection from
danger by tire. Many places, not only in

France, but in other countries, have ex-
perienced this remarkable fact, as will be
proved by a few cases selected from amongst
a thousand.

FIKE AT PEKK^UKX.
In KWfi a terrible conflagration occurred

in that place, and. despite tlie most heroic
efforts, the destruction of tlie city seemed
inevitable. When human aid proved of no
avail, wlien the flames in lurid grandeur
mounted like pillars of tire towards the
clouds, some one suggested that a Scapular
should be cast into their midst.
Scarcely was this accomplisjied when the

tire was extinguished through the power of
our Lady's badge. This wonderful proof of
Mary's love for the Scai)ular was otiicially

entered upon the records of the city.
TO BE CONTINUED.

The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARflEL,

• • • •
BY KEV. A. J. KREIDT. O. C. C.

CHAPTER VI.

The Sabbatine Privilege.

Ques. What do you mean by the Sab-
batine Indulgences':'

Ans. By the Sabbatine Indulgences is

meant that the Blessed \'irgin haspromised
to free her servants from purgatory on tlie

first Saturday after their death. This
privilege is confirmed by the words of the
Blessed Virgin made to Pope John XX J I

:

"They that out of devotion shall enter
into my confraternity, and after their death
they go to purgatory. I. that am the Mother
of Mercy, will descend the first opportunity
after their decease, and by my prayers and
intercessions, will help them hence, and
conduct them to the holy mountain of

celestial glory.'" Tlie truth of this promise
of privilege cannot now reasonably be called

in doubt, seeing it has oftentimes been ap-

proved by Popes, admitted by good Catho-
lics, and examined and authorized by the
most famous universities, colleges and
schools*of Christendom, viz. : By the uni-

versity of Cambridge in England, in the
year 1754: by that of Bologna in Italy, in

the year 1000: and lastly, by that of Sala-

manca in Spain. It was published first by
John XXII and that by express command
from heaven, as he himself declares in his

bull, which is called Sabbatine, and thus
begins: Sacratissimo uti culmine. Given
at Avignon, the 3rd of March, V.V12. Alex-
ander I confirmed this brief of John XXII
in the year 1409, and also many other chief
Popes after him as Clement VII. Pius V
in his bull Superna Dispensatione. given in

the year I.mO. Gregory XIII in his bull at

Ut Laude, in the year lo79, and the congre-

gation of the Infjuisition at Rome* under
Pius V after a long and accurate examina-
tion of this privilege, and tlie apparition

made to John XXII continuing it. pub-
lished tlie following decree confirmative

and decisive: "It is permitted to the
Caimelite Fathers to preach, that chris-
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tiaii people may believe in the help of the

souls of the brothers and sisters of the
most lilessed X'irijiii Maryof Mount C'armel,

to wit, that the lilessed \'irt,nn in her con-

tinual intercessions, and by her i)ious suf-

fering's, merits, and special protection, will

help the souls of the brothers and sisters

departed ill charity, especially on the first

Saturday after their decease, supposing,

that during their lifetime they wore the

habit of the Blessed X'irgiii, and in their

state observed chastity, and said the little

oHice of the Blessed \'irgin, or if they could

not read, observed tlie fasts of the church,

and abstained from flesh on Wednesdays
and Saturdays."

Finally, this doctrine is inserted in the

lessons approved by the church, for the

feast of the Solemn Commemoration of the

Blessed \'irgin Mary, celebrated by the

Order of Carmelites, on the Kith of July,

where we read these words :
" Not only in

this world our Blessed Lady has bestowed
many privileges on this Order, so acceptable

to her, but also in the other world, does she

favor those that are enrolled in the society

of the Scapular, for whilst they are purged

by the tire of ])urgatory, she comforts them
with maternal affection, and by her prayers

speedily brings them into the celestial

country, as is piously believed." The ex-

cellency and greatness of this privilege will

easily appear, if we consider how terrible

the torments of purgatory are. According to

St. Gregory, St. Augustine, St. Bernard and
others, they are not any way to be com-
pared to the pains of this life, nor to those

that the holy martyrs did endure, and St.

Thomas says, that they do exceed the pain

which Jesus Christ suffered in his holy

passion, which notwithstanding, were the

most cruel and bitter that ever any creature
endured in this life: over and above, they

are not torments for an hour or a day, as

those of this world : but they may, and do

last twenty, thirty, or a hundred years;

from these tearful torments the wearers of

the holy Scapular are exempted, if they die

invested with the holy habit, and in the

state of grace.

Lest any one should think that our

Blessed Lady promised more than she can

perform, when she granted this or any other

favor to her sacred oider and confraternity,

it v/ill not be superfluous to explain

briefly what authority she ha<, and liow she

is al)le to assist us, eitiier in this world, or

in the future. We nuist understand that

Je.sus Christ has an immense and absolute

power over all things, both in heaven and
on earth, as lie Himself said to Plis

apostles :
" All power is given to me both

in heaven and upon earth "—He is absolute

Lord, and has the key of death, of hell, and
purgatory. Apoc. 1. No i)ure creature has
this prerogative— it is a jurisdiction re-

served to Him only : insomuch that" neither

the Father doth judge any, but hath given

all judgment to IHs Son." John 4. Never-
theless, though all this be true, it is Catho-
lic doctrine that the most sacred Virgin
Mary, by particular authority, granted to

her as Mother of Jesus Christ, can do much
in all things, where mercy doth contend
with justice.

Wherefore, St. Anselm says: " There is

no doubt but the Blessed \"irgin Mary, by
maternal right is with Christ Queen of

heaven and earth."

Hence we may infer, hov/ the Blessed

Virgin can free the souls, of her devout
clients out of purgatory, and fulfil her other

promises made to the brothers and sisters

of the holy Confraternity; to wit, by a

power communicated to her from her Son.

For she being really Mother of Christ,

there is in all propriety due to her a certain

power; or as others say, a dominion over all

things, as well spiritual as temporal, to

which the authority of her Son doth extend

itself. So that she had by natural right of

maternity, a pov/er which she may use as

often as she shall think good. Belying

therefore, on this participated power, and
on the efficaciousness of her merits, and in-

tercession, she promises the devotees of

her holy habit to free them from temiioral

pains of purgatory, and from many dangers

and calamities of this life, as well spiritual

as temporal.

It is alway better to preserve silence,

unless your conversation be edifying.

Habitual grace is a supernatural quality,

divinely infused into the soul which renders

it instantly the friend of God. This grace

is given and augmented by the sacraments,

and is also kept and increased by good

works.

—

St. Basil.
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On Saint Teresa's Footsteps.

BY I<K\ . C HARLES WAKKIN CL'RRIER.

ALBA DE TORHES.

For the CarmelHc Review.

COXCLrDHI).

TIEN I arrived at the little

town of Alba de Tormes it

was noon, which, with its

white stone houses and flat

roofs, reminded me strongly

of some Oriental settlement,

such as the imagination pic-

tures to itself in the sandy

deserts of Arabia. Ascending the hill, up
which St. Teresa was carried four hundred

years ago, to descend it never more, I ar-

rived at the venerable convent, where her

mortal remains repose. To the right stands

the Monastery of the Discalced Carmelite

Friars, and thither I tirst directed my
steps. The sub-prior kindly volunteered

to conduct me to the church. As the door

opened, a peculiar perfume, that /I had

never observed in any sacred building, was

wafted towards me on the embalmed air.

It struck me as singular, but I attached no

importance to it. until the following day in

A Vila. I was informed that this odor is

frequently observed in connection with the

relics of Saint Teresa. A .Jesuit Father in

Madrid told me, tiiat when he was a young
man. being an architect, he had occasion to

enter tUe convent at Alba. Pie too was
struck by the fragrant odor, and observing

a vase tilled with flowers upon the window-
sill, he concluded that the strange perfume
proceeded thence, but, on examining the
flowers, he i)erc:Mved them to be artificial.

He was afterwards, like myself, informed

concerning the preternatural nature of the

phenomenon. The Roman breviary (Oc-

tober 1.3) mentions the fact that the body
of the saint is surrounded by an odoriferous

fluid. This is not the only standing marvel
in the Church at Alba de Tormes. for the
body of tlie saint has been preserved to the
present day. Hut what is still more won-
derful, is that at a recent period, thorns
have begun to grow out of lier heart, a
phenomenon from which no natural ex-

planation can be given. Some of these are

.several inches long, while others are just

beginning to appear. On this. I am not
speaking from hearsay, for I had the marvel
immediately under my own eyes.

As you enter this silent dwelling of
prayer, you will notice on your left the spot
where stood the cell occupied by the saint
in her last illness. The one in which she
expired is on a level with the floor of the
church. You may observe it through a

large grating, but not enter it. as it lies

within the enclosure. A life-sized figure

represents the corpse of St. Teresa, lying

upon its bed of death. It was on the 2()th

of September, 1.582 that St. Teresa arrived

at Alba for the last time, and, after spend-

ing some hours in conversation with the
Duchess, she retired to her convent. Ten
days later, she took to her bed to arise no
more. Tlie Duchess of \]ba paid her daily

visits and the saint's companion, the Ven-
erable Ann of St. Bartholomew, remained
with her to the end. This sister after-

wards went over to France with Ble.ssed

Ann of Jesus and the Carmelite Nuns. As
there were no Carmelite Fathers of the Re-
formed Rule of St. Teresa then in that
country, the celebrated Cardinal de BeruUe
became their Superior, and even aft?r the

Discalced Carmelite Fatiiers had obtained

a foothold in P'rance, it was decreed by
Rome, that the Sisters, with the exception

of a few of their convents, should remain
subject to the diocesan authorities. The
attachment of Blessed Ann of .lesus and the

Venerable Ann of St. Bartholomew, for the
Order was such, that, wishing to be subject

to its jurisdiction, they obtained permission

to pass over to Belgium. Their spirit has

revived there, for though most of the

P^rench convents, among others, those of

Tours and Rheims, and their otfslioats, like

that of Plochelaga near Montreal, have few
relations with the superiors of the Order,

those of Belgium and their affiliations in the

United States, look up to the P'athers for

direction, although they are, at the same
time, under the jurisdiction of the Bishops.

The Spanisii convents are all, I believe,

subject to the Order. I had the pleasure of

visiting the Carmelite convent of Brussels,

where Blessed Ann of Jesus is buried, and
it was my i)rivilege of twice seeing that of

.Vntwerj). in which the sacred remains of

Venerable Ann of St. Bartliolomew repose.

Pardon me, reader, this digression from
my subject. We shall now return to St.
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Teresa. Being asked by Father Anthony

of Jesus, her cmfessor, whether she did not

(Jesire to be buried in her own Convent of

Avila, she answered: "Have I anything

mine in tliis world •.-' Will tliey not alford

me here a little earth r' ( )n October 4tli.

ir)S2. she calmly expired, holding' the crnci-

tix in lier hands. She liad reached lier

sixty-seventh year. Her body was interred

at Alba, but three years later, by a decree

of the provincial chapter, it was removed

ta Avila. The Duke protested against tliis

removal, and obtained a decree from Home,

tliat it should be restored to his town. This

decree was executed in 1585, and the

l)reci()us bidy of St. Teresa, in an inc irruiU

condition, ha-s ever sinc3 remained at Alba,

though it has boen sadly mutilated by mis-

placed devotion.

Before you leave the grating that affords

you a -view of the death-chamber of St.

Teresa, observe the large tomb near it. It

cont'iins the body of her sistsr. Juana de

Aluimada. and the hitter's husband, Juan

de Ovalle. Now. walk up the aisle. On
your left, you v/ill notice a large niche.

There reposed the body of the saint, until

the present magniHc?nt slirine was cdu-

struct3d, after the honors of the altar had

been decreed to her. The latter is a rich

urn or casket, raised high above the altar.

and, by it-s very position. seemingtD remind

us, tliat the " death of His saints is preciou-

in the. sight of the Lord."

On the left of the sanctuary, is preserved

the silver reliquary, v/hich contains the

heart of the saint. It is distinctly visible

through the glass, with the thorns growing

out of it, and the large, deep wound in it.

Thus has been preserved from the corrup

tion of the grave that heart that loved so

ardently, and so heroically. Jesus Christ,

the spouse of the Virginal Soul. May the

example of St. Teresa strengthen us to walk
at least from a distance •• in her footsteps."

that v/e may one day be united with her in

the land that knows no death.
THE EXn.

An excellent pr.ict ice by which to ma'ce

great and rapid progress in piety, is to begin

by consecrating oneself to Mary.— St. Eloi.

CrcD does us great honor when he is

pleased that we shoaid tre id the same road

which was tro:lden bv his only bej^otten

Son.

—

St. Paul cf the Cko s.

KIND WORDS.

TiiK 11 tf of McM aster should largely in-

crease the subscription listof Thk Bkview.
The Life alone is worth more than the
yearly subscription price.— r''(?/(o//c St nlinil,

Portland OregOn.

Am<)N<; the magazines that we know, this

(TiiK Caumklitk ItKviKWi lias made tlie

most rapid strides in all that evidences
success. Ai)ril issue is fourth numlier,

second volume, hov/ dilferent in make-up,
etc., from its sister issue one year ago. We
congratulate The RKWKW.—Sfdre lifgina^

New Orleans. La.

The biography of the "'dead Nestor of

the American Catholic press." whose force-

ful and fearless pen was never wielded in an
ignoble cause, promises to hv of exceptional
interest. It is loeing prepared sjieciaily for

The Review by the Rev. Mark S. (Jross,

and is to be divided into fifteen chapters.
The Review is improving with every
numV)er.— ^7k Casket, Antigonislie. Nova
Scotia.

The Carmelite Review for May con-

tains the opening chapter of Father Mark
Gross" biography of James A. McMaster.
The enterprise of The Revieav in securing
this important and interesting composition
is in keeping with the admirable spirit

which distinguishes the vigorous editorial

management of this excellent periodical.

We are C3rtain that many of our readers
will be anxious to peruse the " Life of

James A. McMaster" as it is unfolded in

the coming numbers of The Review. We
advise them to send at once-one dollar, the
price of a year's subscription, to The Cak-
melite Review.— C((///o//c Universe. Cleve-

land, Ohio.

EXCHANGES.

The Reading Ciirh' Beriiu: deserves tlie

hearty suport of all Catholics. The Review

is doing a noble work on behalf of education.

Back numbers of the Carmelite Review,
printed in Spanish, can be had by writing

to Senor Director de la Revistn ('annditana

Calle de la Cniversidad No'. 33-37 Barcelona.

Spain.

Donahoe's Magazine ranks high among the

popular monthlies. The artistic get-up and
entertaining reading matter recommend
this excellent magazine to all in search of

what is the best.

The busiest reader finds time to peruse

th:- ref resiling pages of The Retsary. This
excellent periodical becomes better and
better every month. If you read Jlw Rosorn

once you v/ill alwavs read it. Fathers and

mothers, v/ho can afford the low suioscrip-

tion nilce. ar.d do not introduce it into their

families, do an injustice to their children.

See ih:? advertisement elsewhere in this

laasa; ine.
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.
I

• • • •

By the Ver.v Rev. Pius R. Ma.ver, O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the
Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

CHAPTER XIV.

Of tilt Cfivfcrcnce and Meetings.

T least once a month, on a feast

day appointed by the Father
Director, the Tertians shall

meet in the church or chapel

selected for the purpose to as-

sist in a body at the holy sacri-

fice of the mass and to receive

holy communion, and then a short sermon
concerning their obligations shall be
preached by the Director. If tliese meet-
ings cannot be held in the morning another
hour of the day is to be appointed and it

would be praiseworthy to recite, if conven-
ient, or chant the little office of the Blessed

\'irgin, especially on lier feasts.

The meeting of the sisters shall take
place at a place or hour different from that
of the brothers. Anyone being legitimately

prevented from attending the meeting shall

notify the father Director, Vi^ho in every
meeting shall read the list of the members.
Anyone absent three times without suffi-

cient excuse shall be admonished by the
Director, who in case of pride and con-
tumacy may erase the name of such mem-
ber from the roll of the Third Order.
In these meetings, besides tlie moral

sermons, some prayers sl)all be said, as in-

dicated below, some penance imposed for

faults committed, some virtue practised,
some saint selected as the special patron
of the coming month, and a particular in-

tention f)f prayer proposed.
Likewise the names of the departed Ter-

tians shall be announced, in order that the
suffrages for tlieir souls may be offered up,
and the particular feasts (tf the church and
the Order occurring during tiie month f)e

published.

The names of candidates for reception

and of novices for profession are to be pro-

posed in the meeting and tlie choice made
by secret ballot, as also the day for recog-

nition or profession announced.
As the Third Order has neither a regular

income nor endowments, every member in

the meeting shall make a voluntary offer-

ing, as each one's devotion shall suggest
and his circumstances permit. These offer-

ings shall be accurately marked in the book
kept for the purpose by the procurator and
shall be used for tiie purchase of wax
candles, the support of sick and indigent

Tertians, and other necessary expenses.

From them shall be taken the alms for the
nine masses said for the Ternaries, and an-

other mass in November for all the departed
members.
On Easter Sunday, the feast of the Scap-

ular and Christmas, or on the days follow-

ing these feasts, it is customary to give the
general absolution to the Tertians: there-

fore the Director will take care to notify

the Tertians in the preceeding meetings,

so that they may receive the holy sacra-

ments on these days and be present for the
absolution.

Where the monthly devotion and proces-

sion of the Confraternity is held the Ter-

tians shall endeavor to take part, and this

the more as Paul ^' granted a plenary in-

dulgence to the partakers.

As both the liropngation and intrinsic pro-

gress of the Third Order depend laryely^on the

monthly meetings and conferences, the director

shouhl do his best to render them practical by

making them instructive. Attend((nce at every

meeting .nhould be insisted on. Those toho do

not make it a rule to attend, but .^itay away
without a reasonable excuse, ought to be ejcpellcd

as black sheep. Such an cjcpnlsion frees them

from all obligations residtant front their i-ou\s.

In Ike sanw manner the director ought to be un-

sp((ring in reprehending members for faults

against the rule committed publicly. The
severer the discipline the more advantageous to

the members.

The getifrfd nbsoluti(m is given to all as-

sembled, those absent do not gain it.

CHAPTER XV.

Of the (iovrrnment and the Offices (f the Third

Order.

Althougli the Tertians do not live in com-

munity, nor are, strictly speaking, religious,

yot their mode of life being regulated by
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certain rules in imitation of the religious

life was called "Order"" by tlie Sovereign

I'ontiff.

Now ill order to inculcate the observance

of the rule and prevent the introduction of

a))uses and disorders tiie rule enjoins tliat a

religious priest be appointed tlie Director

of tlie Tliird Order by tlie i)rovincial. If a

secular ])riest is delegated to receive per-

sons into tlie Tliird Order he at the same

time is appointed director of tlie persons

received, and lie is bound to comply with

his office as explained below.

In case tlie number of Tertians is suffi-

ciently large the director shall cause four

assistants, called Discreets, to be elect3d

by secret ballot in a particular meeting,

and they shall continue in office for three

years. Also with the previous consent of

the provincial and upon the advice of the

•discreets. he shall appoint a Tertian brother

superior over the others, who shall be called

Superior, and one of the sisters as prioress,

both for the term of three years.

Moreover another one of the Sisters, with
the previous consent of the Prioress and
the discreets. shall be ai>pointed Subprioress

and shall ordinarily Ije Mistress of novices.

We shall now in distinct paragraphs

speak of the duties of these officers.

g /. Of the Director.

It is the duty of the director to receive

the brothers and sisters iuto the Third
Order, to watch over all and each in partic-

ular, so that they live virtuously: to pre-

side over the meetings; to hold once a

month the conference and spiritual exhor-

tation : to encourage the Tertians in the

practice of virtue and v/orks of mercy: to

visit the sick members, to comfort the
afflicted, to correct the faults, and to dis-

pense with the rule when necessary.

Pie is exhorted to be cautious in receiving

of professing members. lie shall do every-

thing in his power to try their spirit and
vocation for no other end than the greater

glory of God and the progress of their souls

in virtue.

He shall be assiduous in holding the

monthly meetings, conferences and exhor-

tations, or shall procure a substitute cap-

able of holding them. If sometimes the

exhortation is not convenient he should at

least read a spiritual book or some chapter

of this rule, explaining and inculcating it.

lie shall not at once accept rumors or re-

ports about the faults of some member,
but inform himself prudently of the truth

of the rejwrt. When he has to correct

faults already public he should temper the

severity of the correction with the honey
of charity, nor enjoin too severe penances,

which would aggravate rather than heal

the sore.

?, 11. Of the Discreets.

As the brothers and sisters of the Third
Order meet separately, having nothing in

common, it is the duty of the discreets of

either side to advise tlie director of any
necessary arrangements regarding the wel-

fare of the respective comnuinity or one of

its members. In the delilierations they
shall give their opinion with modest re-

serve, abstaining from offensive remarks,
quarreis or obstinacy, otherwise the director

shall enjoin silence on them. The tran-

sactions in the council must be kept secret.

When the Third Order is established in a

place the first to make their profession shall

act as discreets for the Brothers or Sisters

until the director shall judge it expedient

to have others elected. Whilst holding the
office, the discreets take tlie precedence be-

fore the other members in the meetings.

'i
111. Of the Suh2)rior for the Brothers and the

Prioress for the Sisters.

The respective duty of the subprior and
the prioress is to give good example in the

practice of virtue and tlie observance of the

rule. They have the Hrst place in the meet-
ings and the tirst voice in the councils.

They shall watch over the preservation of

Deace, to assist the director in clothing the

candidates in the habit, comfort the

afflicted, reprimand with charity the faults,

notify the director of cases of disobedience
and visit the sick members. Tliey shall

also notify the other members, to assist the
sick and be present v/hen the last sacra-
ments are given to tlieni.

Their office ordinirily lasts three years,

but may be extended if the director or the
greater part of tlie council deem it ex-
pedient.

'i
7T'. (f the Subprioress or 3Iistress of

yorices.

It is the right of the subprioress to hold
the second place in the meetings and to
have the second voice in the councils,
although she be not one of the discreets.

In the absence of the prioress she shall take
her place : she shall explain the rule to can-
didates of her sex and introduce them to
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the director in order to have them examined
as to their vocation. Slie ieadsthe novices

to the altar on the day of reception or i)ro-

fession and she is to {jround tliem well in

the exact observance of tin' rule, the spirit

of prayer and mortification, and a true and
sincere devotion for the Blessed X'irjjin.

It is also her duty to speak frequently to

the novices, explaining the rule. In an-
swerinof scruples or doubts, however, slie

sliould refer them to the confessor or
director. She shall ground the novices in

humility, especially towards the director,

the ))rioress and the other sisters, and per-

suade them to show efficient charity toward
the sick, to hear attentively the 'word of
God. to pray well and walk in the presence
of God at ail places, and to be constant in

these practices.

Especially on feast days the novices may
meet at her house for instruction, whilst
she herself should seek instruction about
the best manner of training novices from
the director or prioress.

'i V. of Other Officea, ExpecldUy Among the

Sistem.

The director with the advice of the coun-
cil shall appoint a iironirair(.<-s who holds
office for three years and whose duty it is to
receive the voluntary contributions and
defray the necessary expenses as for adorn-
ing the chapel, masses or the support of
sick members. Of these she shall kee)) an
exact account and give an account at least

once a year in the presence of the director,
the discreets and the prioress. She is not
allowed to make any extraordinary expen.se
without the previous permission of the
director and the prioress.

Besides these two or more sisters shall in

case of necessity be elected by the Director
and the council, one for sacristan, the other
for intirmarian.
The Sdcristdii is to keep the chapel clean,

to preserve and keep in order the .sacred
vestments and ornaments, to distribute the
candles for the ])rocession and gather them
again after, to adorn the altar for recep-
tions, professions, meetings, processions,
and also the feasts of tlie Saints of the
(^)i'der. if the director think it tit to celebrate
them solemnly. She is also to notify the
sisters of the time of meetings or other
functions.
The duty of the Tnjirynriridn is. to fre-

quently visit the sick sisters, comfort them
in their illness, and announce to tlie

hircctdr and the memliers the hour, in
whicli the holy viaticum will be adminis-
tered, in order, that as many as possible
may be present, carrying lighted tapers.

i \'J. of the ('(U)icil.

The council, mentioned before, is com-
posed of the discreets and the jirioress and
subprioress. (If the.se oflices are occui)ied,
otherv.'ise two of the older sisters take their
place.)

All these shall humbly accept the office
entrusted to them and endeavour to dis-
charge their duties punctually and faith-
fully.

'i VII. of the Book or Register.

The Father Director shall keep a book,
in which he records or causes to be recorded
all the acts and resolutions of the different
councils, such as receptions, professions,
elections, changes of officers and other
things pertaining to the Third Order.
In a .second book, the cash book, he shall

in consequence of the report made by the
depositarian or procuratress record the
credit or debit balance of the community,
and both l)ooks shall be laid before tlie

Provincial at the time of his visitation.

What /.s- .'<(ud of the sister.^. ajjpUe.H cqudUif
to tJie brother.^, if then " '''- "* sutficient number,
to represent (i coniniunity. As long as the

number of Tertians is not equal to at least

three or four times the nunwer of officers,

mentioned above, the direcior ought to remain
the (mill officer and di,'<charge the combined
dutie.'<. ((s far as they are administrative.
Xothing prevents the appointment f)f sacristans
and infirmarians from the beginning.

Pius R. Mayer. O. C.C.

BLESSED MARY.

By Hknry Coyle.

Ffl?- the Carinditc Rc-.'icu'.

I.

O Blessed Mary, look on me
And hearken to my earnest plea ;

Be n4*r in sorrow's gloomy hour

When clouds arise and tempests lower.

II.

In tlice a heart oppressed with care

May tinil a refuge in despair :

This truth can soothe the throbbing heart.

And joy in sorrow's hour impart.

III.

Thou art my star, my hope and stay,

To guide me through life's thorny way
;

Thy love can dry the mourner's tear

When robbed of every comfort here.

IV.

Kclieve the pining spirits' grief.

And give the surcharged her.rt r?Iicf
;

Send thou a message from above

To all in trouble, " God is Love !
'

One grace wins anotiicr giaco. and our

vice engenders another vice.

We shall never regret, either in this life

or in the next, any single kind action v.e

may have rendered, or kind word we may
have spoken, for the love of tlie Fleartof
•lesus.
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Somethinj^About the Life and

Spirit of St. Philip Neri.

(Writtot for the C((rnii liti Ilirliir hij a Fntlu r

of tJic London Orotorif.)

p/f^SKj^ pcrnoctaliat in oratione''-

c'nAi''j"i':rv i.-toxTiNiKD.

.S7. I'lillip'.-^ I'roiiir.

•He

spent the nights in prayer."'—

Even in the days of His ministry

no toil, no fatigue, could keep

our blessed Lord from commun-
ing with His Father in heaven.

And because of the incessant

occupations of the day, night was passed in

prayer. What. then, must have been the

lirayer of Jesus during the Hidden Life y

J^hilip imitated his Divine Master in this

practice, till the age of thirty, in the most
hidden manner, he prayed iinceasingly, day

and night. Never was there in Rome a

sight like Philip stealing away for days to

the darkness of the Catacombs, watching
whole nights in the deserted porches of un-

frequented churches, kneeling motionless

for hours at neglected shrines of the Ma-
donna. He had recourse to prayer in all

simplicity for everything, eveiifor finding

things he had lost: and we know he used to

f;ay he could get anything from God, if he

only had time to pray. We know how those

who prayed with him caught fervor from
him, so that a whole hour seemed but a few

short minutes of intense delight. We re-

member his description of himself, when
the doctors insist?d that he should not

apply his mind to prayer during a period of

sickne-s—''Antonio,! feel like a beast!" His
disciples were men he had drav/n together

that, like the early Christians, tliey might
persevere in prayer and hearing daily ser-

mons, sermons which were the fruit of

prayer rather than study. His prayer is

commemorated in the title of his Congrega-

tion of the Oratory. It is only by prayer

that his children can hope to be. in any

sense, to any degree, in the least like their

Father.

S7. Philip's Trust in God.

Philip committed himself completely,

from youth to the end of his life, to the

providence of Ood. His utter trust in God

was tlie secret of his liglitheartedness. He
renounced inheritance, left relatives and

country, to live in apostolic poverty and de-

pendence upon his Father in lieaven. We
cannot find a single act throughout his

whole life wliich has the look of solicitude.

Whether he has n(» money for books, no

candle light, no means to keep up his abun-

dant alms—whether funds fail for the build-

ing Chiesa Nuova, or the Pope thinks of

suppressing the Congregation— it is all one,

not a shadow passes over the peaceful calm

of his unshackled soul. He. trusted (rod

with a confidence that would not be con-

founded, that was ready to prove itself by

pulling down what had been built and be-

ginning something larger. He was fearless,

noble, disinterested, loftily detached from

earthly things, without a care to cast on

God, becAuse his trust made care impossible.

St. Phiii2)'s Love of the Bles.-ed Sucronient.

The devotion of Philip to the Most Holy

Sacrament v.'as a leading feature of his

supernatural life. Even while a young lay-

man he was allowed to preach at Quarant

Ore, as though his evident and acknow-

ledged love of Jesus in this Mystery of

Faith and of Love entitled him to be heard

even in so divine a presence. When made

priest he had extraordinary sweetness in all

that CDncerned holy Mass. He had to dis-

tract himself, instead of recollecting him-ielf

like others, in order to be able to attend to

the words and ceremonies and to keep his

spirit from escaping into rapturous ec^tacies

of love. It ended at last in a permission

from the Pope to say mass in his privatt'

oratoiy, indulging his devotion as he chose.

And so the hours would pass, while he,

raised from the ground, hgvered above the

Sacred Species, as a bee or bird will poise

above a flower sipping its honied nectar.

Never was there a saint who so delighted in

the Blessed Sacrament, who chose the

largest and thickest hosts, that the Presence

within him might be more prolonged, who

could not take the chalice from his lips,

and even bit with his teeth into the metal

.so irresistibly sweet was the Redeemer's

Precious Blood. He spread the devotion

through the length and breadth of Rome,

he revived the spirit of the early Christians

in this as well as in devotion to the Spoken

Word, and he restored the frequentation of
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the Sacraments. In this more than in any

other practic3 did he win for himself the

title of Apostle of Rome. Whenever he

was too ill to celebrate m:iss he would not

be pacified until he had received "his Love."

On the day of his death he was able to say

Mass, and the day was the Feast of Corpus

Christi.

.S7. Philip's Ih'votion to the Blessed Viiijin.

One of the most tender and refining in-

tluencss—nay, the tenderest feelings of a

man's heart is the love he has for his

mother. He cannot talk nmch of it: it

seems profanity to be explicit in his profes-

sions, but woe betide those who offend that

holy and natural feeling by slighting her

whom he holds most dear. Now, in the

church of God, in the family of Christ,

Mary occupies the po-iition of mother.

One and all, saint and sinner, while feeling

most deeply love and devotion to her, yet

shrink from parading what is so sacred and
tender. But, let our religious feelings ba

shocked, as is too often the case in heretic il

lands, " where scornful men have coldly

said, thy love was leading me from God,*'

(Hymn to Our Lady, Faber), we throw off

our reserve, and our zeal and indignation

make us eagerly profess how dear to us is

her honor, how sweet her name. In a Cath-
olic country, where devotion to Mary grows
spontaneously, even a saint would be al-

most "silent in his love,'" so superfluous

would protestations appear. We need not
look for any very emphatic declarations of

devotion to Mary on St. Philip's part ; yet
it was his life, his sweetness; he ceaselessly

urged it on others as a point on which he
was speaking from experience. His manner
of life was open to all, his very door re-

mained unshut, and it soon became well
understood, from things that happened,
from words he spoke when he thought none
were v/ithin hearing, that he had an excep-

tional and peculiar devotion to the Ma-
donna.

He was a priest, and this alone would
have enkindled such a feeling had it not
already p:)ssess3d him. Priests cannot help
having an especial and tender devotion to
Mary, Their liands handle the Word of
Life, the Word made flesh in her virginal
wonib-to her they are indebted for their
.lesus. Then, too, their life of celibacy
leads them away from home and keeps

society from them. Rarely can a priest

have his mother all to him-»elf, as. if he

could, he would : and therefore he turns in

the solitude of his single life to the blessed

amongst women, and pours out his affec-

tions and love before the Mother of that
Lord wliose faithful servant he means and
tries to be—before her who at the foot of

the cross undertook f) be always and every-

where his Mother too. And so, the priest

cin be—alone, yet not sad,—detached from
relatives, yet not m3ro-*e—without wife, yet

honoring all good women and chiefly Mary
in them all. Thus the priesthood of Philip

deepened his devotion to Mary, and as di-

rector and confessor he was CDnstrained to

let it appear. No Dominican, yet he had
the rosary ever in his hand, so that his por-

trait is recognized by his beads and staff.

He used two favorit2 ejaculations, and
taught his children to make a chaplet of

them, repeating them as he himself did, on
the beads: 1. " Virgin Mary, mother of

God, pray to Jesus for me"'—sometimes,
"pray to Jesus thy Hon for me a sinner.'^

2. " Mrgin and mother."

He was delighted because the church
given to him for his congregation was dedi-
cated to Mary. He ordered, when it was
rebuilt, that at all the altars a mystery of
the Saviour should be painted, and that in
each Our Lady was to be rei)resented.

—

Therefore the fathers decided when it came
to his canonization, and the erection of his
altar, that the altar-piece should be one
which showed the Mad3nna appearing to
St. Philip.
The year before h3 died Philip was ex-

tremely ill: the doctors and attendants all

thought he would soon expire and had
drawn the curtains round his bed. They
waited on in the room for the end. Sud-
denly they heard his voice, strong and clear,
ring out: " He who desires aught else than
God deceives himself utterly. He who loves
anything but God errs miserably. "" And
then: ".\h, most holy .Madonna, my
beautiful Madonna, my blessed Madonna I''"

Th' bed trembled with his vehemence.
The medical men ran and drew its.

curtains, and all beheld Philip raised in
the air— with open arms he seemed to
be lovingly eml)raci ng some one invisible
toothers. He continued : "No. I am not
worthy: Who am I. my dear Madonna, that
thou slioiiidst c )nie to see mel Oh. N'irgin,

most beautiful and most pure. I do not de-
serve a grace so great! Arid why art thou
come to me. the least and lowest of thy ser-

vants y Who am I V Oh. holiest virgin! Oh,
Mother of God! Oh, thou blessed amongst
women !"'

TO BE CONTINUED.
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The Catholic Dictionary and
the Brown Scapular.

I!V Ki;V. K. y. CI.ANKIC, s. J.

CONTIMICII.

' St. IVter was Hisliop of Kome,
how is ib that he is nob nuii-

tioii;?d in St. PauTs Epistle to

the Romans y If Our Lady was

conceived witlioiit sin, how is it

that so important an exception

to the peneral hiw is omitted by

th:* .Vpostle when declarin;:rtlie universality

of original sin y This style of argument is

the ni'jre mischievous, because in many
cases item only be refuted by an hypothesis,

and such a refutation sounds like a confes-

sio.) of weakne-!-^. If an author, whose
works are not in our hands, is cited as

omitting certain facts which he ought to

have mentioned if he had known them, we
are driven to suggest possible reasons, why
he may have omitted them. We may be

absolutely certain of the truth of the facts,

but we are at a disadvantage when we urge

a supposed reason for his silence, Avhich may
or may not have been the true reason. The
sceptic knows this, and this sort of appeal

to ignorance often serves him a^ an effect-

ive method of destructive criticism. Hap-
pily, however, we are able to refute M.
Launoy far more satisfactorily than by
such considerations as these. Of the three

authors adduced by the writer in the Catholic

Dictionary, we are able to give a good ac-

count of two, while the third is the dis-

torted offspring of M. Launoy's ignorance

or carelessness, cited more carelessly still

by the Catholic Dictionari/. We will take

first of all the one whose silence carries the

greatest weight with t*he a-;sailants of the

story respecting the supernatural origin of

the Scapular, Thomas Waldensis. The
Carmelites of other countries (such is the

argument of Launoy) might perhaps been
ignorant of the wonder that had taken
place in England: but even if their silence

can be explained, the omission of any men-
tion of the Vision in the works of Thomas
Waldensis. the Englisliman who is defend-

ing the sacramental or <iuasi-sacramental

character of the religious habit against the

lilasphemies of the Wicklittites, is quite

conclusive. It is impossible that he sliould

not have known of this wondrous vision, or

tliat knowing it, he shDuld liave neglected

so triumi)iiant <in argument in his favor.

Here the writer in the ('alhoUc Divtionarn

follows blindly in the steps of the " won-

derful learning " of its Gallican authority

and his condemned works. The answer to

tiiis is a very simple one. So far from tliis

story being suitable to tlie work of Thomas
of Walden, notliing would have been more
inop])ortune than its introduction into a

cjntroversial work such as he was engaged
upon. lie was l)attling v/ith lieretics, the

l)itter enemies of the Religious Orders and
religion in general. To drag in the account
of this supernatural vision would have been
most imprudent. It would have been a
veritable casting of pearls before swine. It

would only have provoked his enemies to

fresh blasphemies against all things sacred,

and especially against the Holy Mother of

God. What should we say of a Catholic

v/riter who should adduce some of the most
wonderful miracles adduced by St. Alphon-

sus in the " Glories of Mary,"' by way of re-

futing the objections of Protestants to

Catholic devotion to Our Lady '? When we
are engaged in combating those v/ho deny

the essentials of our holy religion, we meet
them on their own ground, by facts which
they cannot deny, by a)-guments within

their comprehension : we do not bring for-

ward untimely those extraordinary favors,

which God in His mercy sometimes vouch-

safes to His saints. Thomas Netter, of

Walden, like a wise man, kept his own
CDunsel, and shrank from exposing to tie

obloquy of the blasphemer the token of

love that the Order of Carmel has received

from the Holy Mother of God.

We next CDme to Father Philip Ribot,

(or Riboti) Provincial of Catalonia. For a

long time we sought in vain for the treatise

referred to, but at length, through the

courtesy of the Carmelite P'athers. we have

had an opportunity of consulting it. We
will give a brief account of its content?, and

leave our readers to judge whether the

silence of its author respecting the ap-

parition to St. Simon Stock is any sort of

argument against the reality of the vision.

Father Ribofs book is simply a digest of

the writings of four celebrated writers, who
preceded him : John, Bishop of Jerusalem,

in the fifth c?ntury : St. Cyril, of Constanti-

nople, (A. I). 1170), Gulielmus de Sanvico,
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^or Samuco'. who lived towards the end of

the thirteenth century, and Libertus de

Beka. who lived at the beginnin.ij of the

fourteenth. Of these, de Sanvico wrote on
the multiplication of the Order in the East,

and the subsequent destruction of the mon-
asteries there, and I)-? Beka, (or Debeke)
treated of the Carmelite Rule. Ribot's work
h IS nothinor original in it. It is a mere com-
pilation. It treats of the institution of the
Order, of its gradual advance, of its history

in Palestine, of its transference to Europe,
of its Rule, of the proper sliajie and mean-
ing of the habit, of the ofticial privilege.s

derived from various Popes. But there is

not a v/ord in it of what we may call the
devotional side of the Carmelite Rule, of

Carme'ite confraternities, anymore than in

the writers from wliich it is derived. St.

Simon Stock is, as far as we have seen, no-

wliere mentioned in its pages. It is simply
a dry record of historical facts or discussion

of the various laws and customs pertaining

to the Order. To have dragged in the ap-

parition would have been as much out of

place in Ribot's work (.")) as in that of

Thomas of Walden.

(1.) Our third autlDr. whose silence is

conclusive against the Scapular, is Joannes
Chimelensis. v/lio, we suppose, is to be
identified with the Joannes Chimetensis of

M. Launoy. But who was Joannes Cliirae-

tensis y We are sorry to disparage the
" wonderful learning " of M. Launoy, but
after many inquiries we are driven to the
conclusion that the v/riter whom he calls

Joannes Chimelensis, is none other but
Joannes de Ciminetho. who lived in 133ii,

and belonged to the convent at Metz, and
therefore l)orc the name of Metcnf<is. M.
Launoy a])parently muddles up the two
names, Tlw ('(iilinlic JJictiouarij. -d^ usual,

follows him blindly, except that it intro-

duc3s the additional inaccuracy of changing
his name to Chimelensis. Now, when we
turn to the account of the work of this

Joannes de Ciminetho in the Specuhan Car-
iudit(i),unt, we find that it is a brief history
of tlie Order, and soems to be a mere repe-

tition in another form of the facts given by
Ribot and otlier early Carmelite writers.
The editor of tlie Sju'cnhon gives as his
reason for not inserting it, tliat all that is

contained in it has been given already by

<.{5) Ribots work is i sertcd in the Speculum Car-
mulitanuai of Father Daniel, pars i. p. 22').

the authors. Hence there is no more reason
why John of Metz should tell the story than
Philip of Catalonia, or any other of those

who wrote the history of the Carmelite
Order, or the account of its official privi-

leges, ((i.)

It seems that Launoy never could have
seen the work, much less the writer in the
Catholk Dictifmarij. Yet the latter does

not hesitate to discredit an author whose
work is cleaily unknown to him. Chime-
lensis— the imaginaryChimelensis—was the

author of " tv/o books specially designed to

glorify the Order.*' We must protest

against the groundless insinuation against

the good Carmelite; which we read betv/een

the lines. If the motive attributed to a

writer is " to glorify the Order'' to v/hich

he belongs, the grounds of our contidence in

him are cut away from under our feet. It

implies to such an one the interests of truth

are secondary to the glorification of the
body of which he is a member. It implies
that if the story about which lie is silent had
not been utterly unknown in his day. he
would have thrust it. perfos ct iicfas. into
his book. We now come to the positive
evidence in favor of the apparition, evi-

dence which establishes its authenticity by
proof so irrefragable, that nothing but
ignorance or a determined theological bias
could fail to be convinced by them. (1.)

The document in which Swaynton wrote at
the dictation of St. Simon Stock was, as we
have seen, preserved iii the archives of tiie

Carmelites at Bordeaux, and printed for

the tirst time by Father John Cheron. when
the controversy arose wliich the enemies of

the Carmelites stirred up against the
Scapular. Father Cheron was Prior of the
Convent, and though we have no particulars

of his life, yet the fact of his election liy

his religious brethren to this important
office, issufflcient proof of the high esteem
in which he was held. Our adversaries

would have us believe that this document
never existed at all. They would have us
accept the utterly improbable, the ludi-

crous, hypothesis, that a distinguished
man, high in his office in hisorder, or one
of his fellows, forged this manuscript nar-

rative, and that it has i)een accepted from
that day to this liy the Christian world, has
been tiuoted over and over again, approved
by Popes, sanctioned by Roman congrega-
tions, spread abroad among the faithful In-

written documents, and by continual ser-

mons and exhortations, although all the
while it was a fraud and imposture.

(6 ) Spec. Carni., pars 2. p. 206, N . «H5. The work
of Joannes de Ciminetho was printed at Venice in

the S/>i-iitliti)t Magnum Ordinis Cnrmi-iitani. fol. 50

t^eq.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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Father Hennepin at the Falls of Niagara.

For the Carmelite Rerkir.

BY JOHN A. LAXIGAX, M. D.
--'^

\R down the woodland the evening sun was sinking

And the joyous waves kept blinking as if dazzled by his

light

'' Till, at last, as if forever, he kissed the golden river

And resigned his holy mansion to the mistress of the

night.

"VVhllit with waves of great commotion, greater than the ocean,

Thundered down the roaring water to the dread abyss below

And with weary step and slowly like pilgrim pure though lowly

Came an old man to the river and his hair was white as snow.

The night grew fast around him. o'er the plain its garb descended

Till its myotic stillness blended with the waters flowing on,

And alone above the thunder of that great immortal wonder

Like a star within the heavens stood God's annointed one.

Dov/n on the green sward kneeling this aged priest uplifted

His voice, as gently drifted his grey locks to the breeze

:

And there as shades grew denser, like perfume from a censer

Arose the grand " Te Deum " among the startled trees.

Above the thunder of waters he sang that ancient anthem

And down along the river its echo seemed to>glide :

As if some unseen spirits in passing by had listened

And caught the sweet strains falling and bore them in the tide.

And he said :
•• O. mighty waters I in your course unto the ocean,

Let a hymn of true devotion ever o'er your waves resound,

To the great God dwelling yonder, in whose eyes ye are no wonder,

But whose mighty presence ever can in your breast be found."'

-Tis two hundred years and over since beside this roaring water

Stood that hoary old Religious with cross and book in hand

:

]Sow 'tis tilled with strangers sad and joyous-hearted,

But the name of him departed seem- forgotten in the land.
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carded BY His Family and Worldly
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CONTIXUED.

T. Thomas Aquinas says: "The
tinal beatitude of man consists

in the beatific vision of God. As
this end of man is far above the
strength of human nature, it

was necessary tliat God should
teach him how to obtain ever-

histing beatitude. So God has
revealed certain supernatural

truths, which are above the human under-

standing, to lead him to the beatitude of

heaven. To acquire the knowledge of these

truths, he must learn them from God.
through those to whom God has communi-
cated them, and whom he has commissioned
to teach them infallibly, in his name.
Then it is necessary that he who learns

these truths from God througli his infallible

teacher, should give his firm assent to them.
The cause wliicli induces man to give his

assent to these supernatural truths may be
twofold: it may be exterior, such as a

miracle wliich a person sees, or some one
•wlio tries by his words to persuade a person

to believe. T\"either of these two causes is

surticient to create faith: for of those who
see one and the same miracle, and of those

who hear the same sermon on faith, there
are some who believe and others do not be-

lieve. Hence it is necessary to assign

another interior cau.se which induces a per-
son tit assent to the truths of faith. The
l*elagians (heretics) taugiit that the free-

will of man is this interior cause which
induces him to believe, and that on this

account the begiiming of faith is of man
himself, in as nuich as lie is ready to believe
divine truths, but that tiie perfection of
faitii is from God, wlio proi>f)ses the truths
which must be l)eliev(!d. liut this is false,

for by giving his assent to the tmtlis of

faith man is raised above his natural con-

dition, and therefore the cause that raises
man al)Ove his natural state must l)e super-
natural, moving man interiorly to believe,
and this interior supernatural cause is God.
Hence the assent to the truths of faith,
which is the principal act of faith, must be
attributed to God who. l\v liis grace, in-

teriorly moves man to believe the truths of
faith. Altliough the act of believing con-
sists ill tlic will, yet it is necessary that the
will of man should be prepared by the grace
of God, in order to be raised to those things
which are above human nature." (22. (i. ii.,

art. 3., and (i. vi., art. 1.) "It is, therefore,
necessary that God should enlighten the
intellect and move the will of man to be-
lieve the true religion when it is preached
to him."

JS^o man. therefore, has the natural abil-

ity to come into the Church, anymore than
he has the natural ability to save himself
after he has come in. All before and all

after is the v/ork of God. We can do
nothing of ourselves alone— make not even
the first motion without His grace inciting
and assisting us. Of no use would have
been his Church— it would have been a
mere mockery, or a splendid failure— if he
had not provided for our entrance as well as
for our salvation afterwards.
But God lai!< provided for our entrance.

He gives surticient graoe to all men. The
grace of i)rayer is given freely, gratnitously,
unto every one. All receive the al)ility to
ask: all, then, can ask; and if they do ask,

as sure as God cannot lie, they shall receive

the grace to seek ; and if they seek, the
same divine veracity is pledged that they
shall find : and if they tind, they may knock

:

and if they knock, it shall be opened to
them. God has said it. Christ is in the
Church : he is out of it. In it and out of it

he is one and the same, and operates ever
nd uniUiU'm (towards unity). He is out of

the Church to draw all men into the
Church: all have, then, if they will, the
assistance of the Jntinite God to come in.

and if they do not come in. it is their own
fault. God withholds nothing necessary.
He gives to all, by his grace, everything
requisite, and in superalnindance. Indeed,
God will never refuse to bestow this gift of

faith upon those who seek the trutli with a

sincere lieart. use their best endeavors to
find it, and sincerely i)ray for it with con-
fidence and perseverance. Witness Clovis,

the heathen king of the Franks. When he.

togetlier with his whole army, was in the
greatest danger of being defeated by the
Alemanni, he prayed as follows:

".Jesus Christ, thou of whom Clotilde

(the king's Christian wife) has often told

me that tiiou art the Son of the living God,
and that thou givest aid to the hard-

pressed, and victory to those wlio trust in

tliee: I humbly crave thy powerful assist-

ance. U thou grantest me tlie victory over
my enemies I will lielieve in thee, and l)e

baptized in thy name; for 1 have called

upon my gods in vain. They must be im-
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potent, as they ciiiiiiot liclp those who serve
them. Now I invoke tliee, desiring to be-
lieve in tiiec : do. tiien. deliver me from the
iiands of my adversaries!"
No sooner liad lienttered thisprayer than

the Alemanni were panii'-striel<en. tooi< to

l1i^ht, and soon after, seeintr their Iving

slain, sued for peace. Thereupon CUtvis

blended l)oth nations, llie Frani<s and the
Alemanni. to^jether. returned home, and
became a Christian.
Witness F. Thayer, an Anglican min-

ister. When as yet in great doubt and
uncertainty about'the trutii of his religion,

he iu'gan to pray as follows :

"(rod of all goodness, almighty and
eternal Father of mercies, and Saviour of

mankind '. I implore thee, by thy sov-

ereign goodness, to enlighten my mind, and
to touch my heart, that, by means of true
faith, hope, and charity. 1 may live and die

in the true religion of .Jesus Christ. 1 con-
fidently believe that, as there is but one
(rod, there can be but one faith, one re-

ligion, one only i)ath to salvation : and that
every other i)atli opposed thereto can lead

but to perdition. This path, O my God 1 I

anxiously .seek after, that 1 may follov/ it,

and be saved. Therefore I protest, before
thy divine majesty, and I swear by all thy
divine attributes, that I will follow the
religion which thou shalt reveal to me as

the true one. and willal^andon. at whatever
cost, that wherein 1 shall have discovered
errors and falsehood. 1 confess that I do
not deserve this favor for the greatness of

my sins, for which 1 am truly penitent, see-

ing they offend a God who is so good, so
holy, and so worthy of love : but what I

deserve not, I hope to obtain from thine
infinite mercy: and I beseech thee to grant
it unto me through the merits of that
precious blood which was shed for us sinners
by thine only Son, Jesus Christ our Lord,
who liveth and reigneth, etc. Amen."
God was not slow to hear so sincere and

fervent a prayer, and Thayer became a

Catholic.

Witness a'so James A. McMaster. Al-

though leading, apparently, a gay life in the

fashionable society of New York at that

period, he practiced great austerities and
corporal penances, in hopes of subduing by
this means the pride of his heart. About
this time the movement towards Catho-

licity in England was making itself felt

even in this country. ^FcMaster urged by

his own yearning for the true Faith, wrote

to Cardinal, then Dr. Newman, on the sub-

ject of his own doubts and fears, etc. He
received a very kind letter in return, and
desiring to confer with him still further ou

this question so dear to him. yet shrinking
from imposing on the time of so busy and
celebrated a man. who, besides, was his

senior by many years, asked if there were

not some younger hand that could convey
his thoughts. In this way a most interest-

ing cf)rrespondence was started between
Dalgairnes and McMaster. Some of the

former's letters are still preserved. He
urged McMaster not to delay to " go over to

Rome," as he called it. saying, that if he

viewed matters as he did, he could no longer

hesitate.

Although McMaster was fully convinced

of the truth, yet his proud heart still re-

belled. He had long before said to himself

:

" Either the ^fessiah is yet to come and
the Jews are right: or He has come and the

Catholic Churcli is right."

How often in after years he bitterly be-

wailed, that it was his •' miserable pride

that had kept him without, so long." '• I

used to say," he would add, "that if God
Almighty had not cared enough about me
to put me in His Churcli. why should I go

through all it would cost me to get there?"

Confession v/as no stumbling block, as he

was accustomed to go since his entrance

into Episcopalianisni. The most ditticult

mountain he had to climb was that beauti-

ful and fertile mount that had held within

her, Him, whom the Heaven of heavens

cannot contain. He could not })r(if/ to the

Virgin. And yet his longing to do so in-

creased as the days went by and he became
more and more familiar with the praises

that had been written in her honor. The
following is his own account of the moment
when grace touched his heart and Mary
became to him his Queen and Mother for-

ever. He was reading a Treatise of the

great St. Eplirem, so devoted a servant of

our Blessed Lady. His whole soul was

stirred by its wonderful beauty as he read,

growing each moment more intense, until

he cried out to her: "Oh, if I CDuld only

pray to you!" A cold sweat covered him
from head to foot, his wiiole frame shook

with emotion. He said, "I will." He
knelt and prayed to her. From that mo-

ment he never had a doubt. He had found

his Mother, and ever afterwards he styled

himself " Blessed Lady's bad boy."

He placed himself immediately under the

care of the Rev. Gabriel Rumpler, C. S. S.

R., (then Rector of the Convent in 3rd

street, New York, attached to the Church

of the Most Holy Redeemer,) for in.struc-

tions in the Catholic faith. He was en-
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chanted with the simplicity and abruptness

with which this good P'atlier received him,
" If you are sure you are in earnest I will

instruct you. but if you are not, you had

better stay as you are, for you would be

worse damned as a bad Catholic.''

Now that McMaster had, at length, over-

come all obstacles, (that is, all that had

swayed himi in the conquest of his own
heart, his ardent impulsive nature was im-

patient of the happy moment which would

admit him to the one true fold.

Fr. Eumpler gave him at tirst the small

catechism. He returned with it tlie next

morning, assuring him that he knew it from

cover to cover. But the good Father (per-

haps to try him) only shook his head and

said: •• AVhat you learn so fast, you forget

just so fast,"" and insisted on his studying

it longer.

Mc-Master was received into the church

on the eve of Corpus Christi. which fell

that year, 1845, on the 8th of June. He
could not have the happiness of being even

conditionally baptised, but judging from

his own expressions with regard to himself

at that time, his soul must have been well

cleansed by his hearty sorrow for the sins

of his v.'hole life, of which he of course

made a general confession.
•' AVhile he was kneeling at the altar,

candle in hand, piously reading his profes-

sion of faith to Father Rumpler, he acci-

dentally set tire to Father Tschenhens' hair,

one of the fathers who assisted at the cere-

mony. Walking together afterwards in the

little garden of the convent, Father
Rumpler said to him: Mr. McMaster, you
begin well, setting tire to a priest.' 'Oh,'

answered he, ' if I don't set fire to some-

thing more than that, it will be a pity."
"'—

Catholic World, Feb., mil.

He received his first communion the next

day. The certificate of his reception into

the church and of his first communion were

found among his private papers.

McMaster took in Confirmation the name
Alphiinsus. and droi)ped the ''a'" in " Mac,"
thinking McMaster more Catholic. Hence
he was known as .las. A. McMaster.
In the midst of his great spiritual joy,

his poor heart iiad nuicli to suffer. A most
touchinginterview—of which unfortunately

there appears no written record—occurred
at this time between himself and his father.

On becoming an Episcopalian, McMaster

had been cut off by his family. They re-

garded him with much sorrow as an outcast,

who had deserted the faith which they
finnly believed to be the only true one.

But now that he had become a papist, the
poor father's heart smote him, lesthis harsh

treatment of his son, had led him into

what he held to be the worst of all creeds.

He feared at the same time that his «ion

was somewhat demented in taking such a

step. Accordingly, in spite of his age and
infirmities, he undertook the then tedious

Journey to New York City, seeking for this

son who was lost to him. The night before

meeting him he spent at the house of a

friend, and McMaster learned afterwards,

that they had overheard him through the

long silent hours, groaning and nuirmuring

to himself, "'Oh. my son! My son I" On
approaching his son the next day the father

was much moved, and said to him :
" My

poor hoy. come home with me!" " Father,"

replied young McMaster, "you believe I

am crazy.'" Then followeda long interviev/,

during the course of which, young McMaster
declared in loving words, that he owed his

present happiness to him, his father, who
had taught him from his earliest years to

seek after truth and justice and holiness.

This was their last meeting on earth.

Letters p:issed between them. Hisfather's

were written in a dignified and elevated

style, penetrated with a deep religious

spirit. He sighed over his poor " erring

boy"—bitterly reproached him that he was

the sorrow of his old age—that all he had

ever desired for him was that he might be

holy.

Of the difficulties v/hich McMaster had

to overcome in becoming a Catholic, he

says in his editorial of March 1, 1879:

"Thirty-four years ago, from the Sth of
June coming, by tlie free grace of (rod, I

became a Catholic. I liad, two months be-
fore, the regard and com])aiiionsiiip of
many that were of the most cultivated and
charming of the ([uiet old New Yorkers of

that time. The promises of those, too
honorable to break them, and too well
established not to have been able fully to
cnm])l('te them, were offered me, if I would
give u]! my purpose of becoming a Catholic,

and pursue the jirofession of tlie law, for

which I had made my studies. Partly by
an inherited disregard ofwealth as a con-

dition of happiness. l)ut. mostly, by the
grace of our Lord, procured, I think, by
prayers of some that knew of me, though
I knew not them, 1 became a Catholic, in
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184"), and was outlawed by every one of these
old friends once so pleasant to me/'
Mr. P. F. Harper, of New York, an inti-

mate friend of McMaster, writes in a letter:

" Mr. McMaster never told me the story of

his conversion, l)ut occasionally referred to

the hardsliips it broujj;ht upon him, men-
tioniiij^" amonir other things that he had
been compelled to pass the night in an

empty truck in the streets."

No doubt, such trials are hard, but not so

hard as those of the martyrs of the first

three centuries. To become a ('atholic in

those days was to lose the afTections of

friends, comfortable homes, all temporal

goods, all prospect in business, and life itself

at last under the greatest torments. But,

by the grace of God, the martyrs under-

went all these trials and felt consoled by

the words of our Lord : "lie that shall lose

his life for my sake, shall find it." (Matt.

xvi, 2;).) In like manner, all true converts,

like McMaster, will set aside earthly con-

siderations, too human, when question of

gaining life everlasting. To all the ob-

jections of his Protestant friends, Mr.
McMaster answered like General Thomas
F. Carpenter when he became a Catholic.

" The general, when about to become a
Catholic, made known his intention to a
friend. The friend, of course, was sur-
prised. He instanced the fearful results
consequent upon a proceeding so unpopular,
the loss of professional practice, the alien-
ation of friends, the scoffs of the crowd,
etc. ' All such blessings,' replied General
Carpenter, ' I can dispense with, all such
insults I can despise, but I cannot afford to
lose my immortal soul." The General spoke
thus, because he knew and firmly believed
what .lesus Christ has solemnly declared,
to wit: ' He who lovetli father or mother
more than me. is not worthy of me ; and he
that loveth son or daughter more than me
is not worthy of me' (Matt, x, :il]: and as
to the loss of temporal gain, he has an-
swered :

' What will it profit a man if he
gain the whole world, and suffer the loss of
his souly (Mark, viii, 86.)—N. Y. Freeman's
Jniinud. Srpt. :,\ lSf)4.

"In joining the Catholic Church, Mc-
Master and many other converts have
rendered invalid the plea of ignorance or
inability. Those who have not come can
as well come as those who have come: and
their guilt in not coming is aggravated by
their knowledge of the fact that some of
their own number have come ; for they are
no longer in ignorance, (8t. Aug.. lib. 1. de
Rapt, cantr. Oonat. cap. v. : St. JohnChrys.
in Epist. ad Rom. xxvi.) The fault is their
own. They stay away because they do not
will to come. • Ye will not come to me that

you may have life, because your deeds are
evil.'

"All may have the church lor their
mother, if they choose. Christ is in the
church, but he is also out of the church.
In the church he is operating by His grace
to save those who enter: out other He 0])er-

ates also by Hisgrace, or is ready to operate,
in the hearts of all men. to sujiply the will
and the ability to cuiiie in. If they cf)me
not at His call, on their own heads lies the
blame. They liave no excuse, not the least
shadow of an excuse. Tlie reason why they
come not can be only that they do not
choose to come, that they resist His grace,
and scorn His invitations, and will not yield
to His inspirations. No nice theological
distinctions, no scholastic subtlety, no lati-

tudinarian ingenuity, can relieve them of
the blame, or make it not true that they
could have come, had they been so disposed.
If, then, they stay away, and are lost, it is

they who have destroyed themselves.
"No; let us love our countrymen too

much to be ingenious in inventing excuses
for them, to strain the faith in tiieir behalf
till it is nearly ready to snap. Let us, from
a deep and tender charity, which, when
need is, have the nerve to be terribly severe,
thunder, or, if we are no Boanerges, breathe
in soft but thrilling accents, in their ears,
in their souls, in their consciences, those
awful truths which they will know too late
at the day of judgment. We must labor to
convict them of sin, to show them their
folly and madness, to convince them that
they are dead in trespasses and sins, and
condemned already, and that they can be
restored to life, and freed from condemna-
tion by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which is dispensed through the church, and
the church onlv."—0. A. Brownso)i.

END OF CHAPTER I.

FLOS CARMELI.

Fm- the Curmelite Re-L'ieiv.

I fain would sing a quaint new song
Thy loving heart to greet,

I fain would call all flow'rets fair,

And lay them at thy feet.

And of the precious Virgin—t'old

And shining jewels rare.
Would form a royal diadem
To grace thy forehead fair.

But, ah ! the heart-strings seem unstrung
And faint the music now,

I cannot place a golden crown
Upon thy queenly brow.

The fairest flowers fade too soon

—

What shall the offerings be,
From this poor exiled child of earth,
O purest heart to thee?

I'll offer all the burning love
Of Jesus' heart for thine,

And in that golden censer place
The little spark of mine.

And these, O Heart Immaculate,
Shall be my gifts to thee.

Oh ! pray thy Sweetest Son to grant
His love and thine to me.. —Enfant de M\rei.

Dublin, Ireland.
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A VALIANT PRIEST.

For

BV THE VERY REV. DEAN HARRIS.

the Cartticliif Re-iciv.

He went forth

Strengthened to suffer—gifted to subdue

The might of human passion—to pass on

Quietly to the sacrifice of all

The lofty hopes of manhood, and to turn

The high ambition written on his brow

From the first dream of power and human fame.
— Whitticr.

\S the 19tli of June, 1625, Fathei-s

Charles Lallemant, Enemond
Masse, and John Brebeuf, mem-
bers of the great Jesuit Order,

arrived at Quebec ready to de-

vote themselves to the conver-

sion and elevation of the roving

hordes that filled the forests of New France,

now the Dominion of Canada. Just one

year before, members of this extraordinary

.society had reached the confines of Thibet

and the sources of the Ganges. The three

priests were now aljout to establish a mis-

sion which was destined to carry the cross

from the St. Lawrence to the Mississippi

and the Hudson Bay. With them came
Father de la Roche Dallion, a di.stingui.shed

priest, a member of the Franciscan Order,

whose missionaries for ten years labored

among the Ilurons of the Northern region,

and followed the shiftless and roving Mon-
tagnais to the lieadwaters of tlie Saguenay
and along the Northern banks of the St.

Lawrence. It was a member of this vener-

able order who, in 1(515, greeted Champlain
on the shores of Lake Huron.

When the Je.suit priests arrived at

Quebec, they were hospitably received by

the Franciscan priests, who tendered them
the freedom of their monastery and shel-

tered them for the two years they remained
at Quebec awaiting a dwelling-place of their

own. •' At this epoch," writes Cliarlcsvoix,
" there was in all Canada but a solitary fort

at Quebec, surrounded with a few wretched
buildings and bark cabins, two or three
huts on the Island of Montreal, a like

number at Tadoussac, and a few trading
posts along the lower St. Lawrence. At
Three Rivers they were beginning to form
a settlement."

In the spring of Kii'fi, Father Dallion, ac-

companied by the Jesuits, Brebeuf and de
la Noue, left Quebec with a Huron fiotilla,

whose canoes were headed for the Huron
hunting grounds in Northern fore.sts. The
trees on either side of the St. Lawrence
were budding into verdant foliage, cakes of

ice were still floating on the waters, and
the startled deer gazed upon the voyageurs

in awe and wonderment. On the afternoon

of the 14th of April, they entered the dark

waters of the Ottawa. The eternal silence

of the wilds around them, the rank and
luxuriant growth of vine and timber, the

giant trees that lined the river on either

side amazed the priests, while the desola-

tion of forests that lay in endless stretches

around them excited their wonder and ad-

miration. As the canoes moved into the

uppe r wate rs of the O ttawa , th e r i ve r opened
at times into spacious lakes fringed v/ith the

primeval forests, and sown with picturesque

islands that floated on their placid surface.

They portaged the Bideau Rapids, and
reaching Le Chaudiere. lingered for a time

to allow their swarthy companions to offer

to the tutelarv Manitou of the cataract the

propitiatory gifts of tobacco and tobacco

smoke. Tlie priests witnessed this idolatrous

act with horror but, powerless to intervene,

they observed a discreet silence, " praying

to the only and true God."' as Father Brebeuf
wrote, " to enlighten the minds of these

poor savages." At length they reached

the waters of the Matawan, crossed the last

of the tliirty-flve portages and relaunched

their canoes on the calm bosom of Lake
Nipissing. Coasting its Soutliern shores

they entered French River, whose pleasant

current bore them to the great Lake of the

Hurons, or KaregroiulL as it was called by
their Indian companions. Skirting its

Western shore line they .sailed on, and after

a weary voyage of seven hundred miles, the
Huron flotilla paddled into Matchedash
Bay, where, after a few hours, the canoes

were ix-ached and tlie Journey was ended.

The priests, after a short rest, began tlicir

heroic lal)ors. P'roni the eighteen towns
having a population of 30,000 or 40,000 souls,

they .selected two in which to open their

missions. At Ihononatiria, Fathers Brebeuf
and de La Noue began the Mission of St.

Joseph, while Father Dallion went to

Caratjowha, on tlie Western coast of the
Huron peninsula, where he opened the
Mission of St. Gabriel. Here he built a
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bark cliapel, in wliich, every morning,

clothod in siniiilo vestments, he ottered up

the Holy Sacrifice on an altar decorated

with vines and wild flowers. Joseph de la

Roche I )all ion was a man of extraordinary

force of character "as distiiif^uislied,"

wrote Champlain. •' for his noble birth and

talents as he was remarkable for his hu-

mility and piety, wiio aliandoned the honors

and i^dory of the world for the humiliation

and poverty of a religious life." Of the

aristocratic family of the Du Ludes. so-

ciety tendered him a courteous welcome,

the army and the professions were open to

him. wealth, with its corresponding ad-

vantages, too. were his when he startled his

friends, shocked society, and grieved his

family by declaring his intention of becom-

ing a member of the Order of St. Francis, a

religious association of bare-footed beggars.

The ranks of the secular clergy ottered him
the probabilities of a mitre , and the hope

of a Cardinal's hat. His family's wealth

and position in the state, his father's in-

fluence at court, his own talents, and the

prestige of an aristocratic name, all bespoke

for him promotion in the cliurch. His
friends in vain pleaded with him to asso-

ciate himself with the secular priesthood.

<ind when they learned that he v/as not only

inflexible in his resolution to join the Fran-

ciscans, but had asked to be sent into the

frozen wilds of Canada, tliey thought him
beside himself. He left France in the full

tlusli of his ripening manliood, and, for the

love of perishing souls, entered upon the

tliorny path that in all probability would
lead him to a martyr's grave. He remained
at Caragoicha for some mohths, when he
received a letter from Blither Le Caron. the
Superior of the Recollects at Quebec, to set

out for tlie great Neutral Tribe or Attiwin-
darons. whose tribal lands lay between the
llurons and the Iroquois. In obedience to

this request, he left Huronia Oct. 18th,

l(i26, accompanied by two companions, and
for six days followed the trail that led to

the Neutral villages. In a letter wliicli he

wrote to a friend in France, lie gives a liis-

tory of his experience and valuable informa-

tion touching the Neutral Nation. "'Though
far away," he writes: •• It is still permitted

to visit our friends by missives which render

the absent present. Our Indians were

amazed at it. seeing us often write to our

Fathers at a distance, and that by our let-

ters they learn our ideas, and what the In-

dians iiad done at our residence. After

having made some stay in our Canada con-

vent, and conununicated with our Fathers

and the Jesuit Fathers, I was compelled by

a religious affection to visit the sedentary

nations, whom we call llurons, and with me
the Rev. Fathers Brebeuf and de Noue,

Jesuits. Having arrived there with all the

hardsliips that any one may imagine, by

reason of the wretched way, "sometime
afterwards I received a letter from our

Reverend Father,Joseph le Caron, by which

he encouraged me to pass on to a nation we
call Neutral, of which the interpreter told

wonders. ' Encouraged, then, by so good a

Father, and the grand account given me of

these people, I started for their country,

setting out from the Hurons with this de-

sign October 18th, 162(). with men called

Grenole and Lavalee, Frenchmen by birth.

Passing the Petun Nation, I made ac-

quaintance and friendship with an Indian

chief, wlio is in great credit, wlio promised

to guide me to the Neutral Nations, and

supply Indians to carry our baggage and

what little provisions we had : for to think

to live in these countries as mendicants is

self-deceit: these people giving only as far

as you oblige them, so that you must often

make long stages, and often spend many

nights with no shelter but the stars. He
fulfilled what he had promised to our satis-

faction, and we slept only live nights in the

woods, and on the sixth day arrived at the

first village, where we were well received,

thanks to our Lord, and then at four other

villages, which envied each other in bring-

ing us food, -some venison, others squashes,

neinthaony, and the best they had.

' All were astonished to see me dressed as

I was, and to see that I desired nothing of

theirs, except that 1 invited them (by signs)

to lift their eyes to heaven, make the sign

of the cross, and receive the faith of Jesus

Christ. What tilled them with wonder was

to see me retire at certain hours in the .day

to pray to God and attend to my spiritual

alTairs, for they had never seen religious,

except towards the Petuneux and Hurons,

their neighbors. At last we arrived at the

sixth village,* where I had been ad-

*Gilmarv Shea, in an article nhich he wrote for the
•' Narrative and critical History- of Canada,
Vol iv, is of the opinion that he took up his resi-

de ce in one of the villag-es on the Eastern bank
of the Niaj,'ara River.
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vised to remain. T called a council. Kemark

by the way. if you please, they call every

assembly a council. Tliey hold them as

often as it pleases the chiefs. They sit on

the ground, in a cabin, or the open field, in

profound (very strict) silence, while tlie

chief harangues, and they are inviolable ob-

servers of what has once been concluded

and resolved.

"There I told them, as well as I could,

that I came on behalf of the French to con-

tract alliance and friendship with them,

and to invite them to come to trade. I also

begged tliem to allow me to remain in their

country to instruct them in the law of our

God, which is the only means of going to

Heaven. They accepted all my offers, and
showed me that they were very agreeable.

Being much consoled at this, I made them
a present of what little I had. as little

knives and other trifles., and which they

esteemed highly. For in this country

nothing is done with the Indians without

making them some kind of a present. In

return they adopted me, as they say—that

is to say, they declared me a citizen and
child of the country, and gave me in trust

—mark of great affection—to Souharissen,

who was my father and host; for according

to age, they are accustomed to call us

cousin, brother, son, uncle, or nephew.

This man is the chief of the greatest credit

and authority that has ever been in all

these nations: for he is not only chief of

this village, but of all those of his nation,

composed of twenty-eight towns, cities and
villages, made like those in the Huron
country, and also of several little hamlets
of seven or eight cabins, built in various

parts convenient for fishing. Imnting or

agriculture. It is unexampled in the other
nations to have so absolute a chief. He ac-

(luired this honor and power l)y liis courage,

and by having been repeatedly at v/ar with

seventeen nations, which are their enemies,

and taken heads or brought in prisoners

from them all. Those who are so valiant

are much esteemed among them, and al-

thougli they have only the club, bow and
arrow, yet they are, nevertheless, very adroit

and warlike with tiiese arms.
" After all this coidial welcome our

Frenchmen returned, and I remained, the
hapi)iest man in tiie world, hoping to do
something there to advance God's glory, or

at least to discover the means (which would

be no small thing, and todiscover the mouth
of the river of the Hirociuois (Niagara, in

order to bring them to trade). I did my
be.st to loarn their manners and way of

living. During my stay I visited them in

their cabins to know and instruct them. I

found them tractable enough, and 1 often

made the little children, who are very

bright, naked and dishevelled, make the
sign of the cross. I remarked that in all

the country 1 met no humpback, one-eyed,

or deformed i)erson.

" During three months I had every reason

in the world to be satisfied with my people

:

but the Ilurons, having discovered that I

talked of leading them to trade, spread ir>

all the villages where we passed very bad
reports about me : that I was a great

magician : that I had tainted the air of

their country and poisoned many; that if

they did not kill me soon, that I would set

fire to their villages and kill all their chil-

dren. In fine, I was, as they said, a great

atatanite— that is their word to mean him
who performs sorceries, whom they hold in

great horror. And now, by the w'ay, that

there are a great many sorcerers, who pre-

tend to heal diseases by mummeries and
other fancies. In a word, the Hurons told

them so much evil of us. to prevent their

going to trade ; that the French were un-

approachably rude, sad, melancholy people,

who live only on snakes and poison: that
we eat thunder, which they imagine to be
an unparalleled chimera, relating a thousand
strange stories about it ; that we all had a

tail like animals; that the women liad only

one nipple in the centre of the breast: that
they bare five or six children at a time;
adding a thousand other absurdities to

make us hated by them, and prevent their

trading with us, so that they might have
the trade v.ith these nations themselves ex-

clusively, which is very profitable to them.
In fact, these good people, who are very

easily to persuade, grev/ very suspicious of

me. As soon as any one fell sick, they came
to ask me whether it was not true that I

had poisoned him, and that they would
surely kill me if I did not cure him. I had

great dilliculty in excusing and defending

myself. At last ten men of the last village,

called Ouaroronon, one day's Journey from
the Iroijuois. their relatives, and friends,

coming to trade at our village, came to visit

me, and invited me to cinje and see them
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in their village. I promised to do so with-

out fail, when the snow ceased, (melted),

and to Kive them all some little presents,

with wliich they seemed satistied. There-

upon they left tlie cabin where I was living,

always concealing their evil designs against

me. vSeeing that it was growing late, they

came back after me, and abruptly began a

(luarrel without provocation. One knocked

me down witli a blow of his fist; another

took an axe and tried to split my head. God
averted his hand: the blow fell on a bar

near me. 1 also received much other ill-

treatment: but that is what we came to

seek in this country. Becoming somewhat
appeased, they vented their wrath on what
little goods were left us; they took our

writing-desk, blanket, breviary, and bag,

which contained some knives, needles,

awls, and other small objects of the kind.

And having thus stripped me, they went off

all that night, full of joy at their exploit.

On arriving at the village and examining
the spoil, touched, perhaps, by repentance

coming from the Most High, they sent me
back our breviary, compass, desk, blanket

and bag—empty, however. When they ar-

rived in my village, called Ounontisaston,

there were only women there. The men had
gone to hunt stags. On their return they

declared they were much grieved at the

misfortune that had befallen me, after

which no more was said about it.

" The report at once spread to the Hurons
that I had been killed. On this the good

Fathers Brebeuf and de Noue, who re-

mained there, sent Grenole to me at once

to learn the truth, with orders to bring me
back if I was still alive. The letter they
wrote me also invited me to do so. I did not

wish to gainsay them, as this was their ad-

vice, and that of all the Frenchmen, who
feared more misfortune than profit by my
deatli. I accordingly returned to the Huron
country, where I now am, all admiring the

divine effects of Heaven. The country of

this Neutral Nation is incomparably larger,

more beautiful, and batter than any other

of all these countries. There is an incred-

ible number of stags, great abundance of

moose or elk, beaver, wild cats, and black

squirrels larger than the French; a great

quanity of wild geese, turkeys, cranes, and

other animals, which are there all winter,

which is not long and rigorous as in Canada.

No snow had fallen by the 22nd of Novem-

ber, and it never was over two feet deep,

and began to melt on tlie 2()th of January.

On tlie <stti of March tliere was none at all

in tlie open places, though there was a

little indeed still left in the woods. A stay

there is (juite recreating and convenient;

the rivers furnish much excellent tlsh : the

earth gives good grain, more than is needed.

They have squashes, beans, and other vege-

tables in abundance, and very good oil,

which they call Atouronton, so that I have
no hesitation in saying that we should
settle there rather than elsewhere. l^n-

doubtedly with a longer stay the re would be
hope of advancing God's glory, which
should be more sought after than anything
else, and their conversion to the faith is

more to be hoped for than that of the
Hurons. Their real business is hunting
and war. Out of that they are very lazy,

and you see them, like beggars in France,
when they have their till, lying on their
belly in the sun. Their life, like that of
the Hurons, is very impure, and their man-
ners and customs are quite the same. Their
language is different, however, yet they
understand each other, as the Algonquins
and Montagnais do. 1 am,

•'The most humble servant in our Lord,
" Joseph De La Roche Dallion."

•' Dated at Tonachin (Toanchain),
Huron Village, this 18th July, 1627."

If he saw the Falls, he would have been
the first white man that ever gazed upon
the great cataract. Father Dallion* re-

mained but a short time among the Hurons
after his return. Being summoned to
Quebec, he left Ossossane in the fall of
1627, and never again returned to the
country.

* Very little is known of Father Joseph de la Roche
Daliion. He is mentioned in the Relation of IMl.
p. 74. In Pierre Marjrry. v(j1. 1, p. 4. I find the fol-

lowinjr extract: "One of our Fathers was the first

to visit the Neutral Nation, a tribe occupying- a
larpe extent of countrv, and hitherto comparatively
unknown. One of the Jesuit Fathers Brebeuf),

who was dwelling amon!:r the Hurons. having-

heard that his life was in dansrer, sentlwo French-
men to bring- him back." In " Les Voyages de
Champlain," Canadian Ed. Book 2ad. chap, i, 1625,

he is first mentioned as having come over from
France in the same shipwith Sieur de Caen, that

he was an exemplary priest, connected with the

familv of the Count Du Lude, and that he aban-
doned" all worldlv honors and temporal benefits for

things spiritual." He arrived at Quebec, June i9th,

i625. He is again mentioned in " Les Voyages de
Champlain " as having accompanied the Jesuit

Fathers. De None and Brebeuf, to the Huron
counti V. He is referred to again, and for the last

time, bv Champlain in i629. Champlain was at

Quebec and short of provisions, in fact the colony
was threatened with famine. He says: " I called

on Father Joseph de la Roche., a very good Re-
ligious, to know if I could obtain prov eons from
the Fathers, if thev had anv to spare." He re-

plied. " So far as he "was concerned, he was ready
to give everv assistance, that he would at once see

Father Joseph Le Caron and speak to him about
it." He left Quebec with two other Recollects to

return to France, Sept. 9th, i629. In Noiseux
'• Liste Chnmologique," the date of his death is

g-iven, July lOth, i6S6.
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THIRD ORDER OF

Mount Carmel.
I

• • • •

By the Very Rev. Pius R. Mayer, O. C. C.

Rules and Statutes for the Tertians of the

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

CHAPTER XVI.

Of the Charitji Towards Sisters and the l)e-

jjartcd.

HEN any one of the Tertians

shall fall seriously sick, the

director, the prioress and the

other members shall at once

be notified that they may
prove their charity by re-

lieving her by visits, prayers

and in case of necessity also material sup-

port.

When the viaticum is given to a sick

member the Tertians shall assist as far as

possible, and then by turn remain with the

sick, comforting her by prayers and
pious conversation. After death the

sister shall be dressed in a long dark habit,

cotton belt, Scapular and white veil, as was
said in Chapter YI., and the Tertians shall

be either present at the funeral or at least

continuously offer up suffrages for the soul

of the departed.

On the day of burial or the weeks" mind
all shall receive lioly communion in favor of

the departed. Tliose tliat can read shall

moreover recite the entire office for the
dead, those unable to read reciting instead

the same number of "Our Fatliers and
Hail Marys," as on feast days, adding in-

stead of the " Glory be to the Father " the
" Eternal rest, etc."

The same obligation is to be discharged
when they are notified of the deatli of a

Tertian sister in another place within the
same province. Tlie sisters in this shall

remember that wliat they do for others
shall also be done for themselves.

Tlie same charity shall be shown and tlie

same duties rendered to each other bv tlie

Tertian brothers. Of the Ternary suffrage^

mention was made in Chapter IX.

What yoH have done to the least of my breth-

ren, yon hare done to me, says our Lord. The
most far readiing anel important charity is

totmrds the dying and dead. As members of
the one mysiical body r)f Christ, and still more
closely allied by the bonds of confraternity

within the Third Order, the obligation of assist-

ing suffering members in any way possible is

certainly (( sacred one, and the I'ertians who
should s]ie>u- themselves negligent or unwilling

to discharge these duties ought to be severely

disci}jlined by the director. Social distinctiems

are often useel as an excuse, as if any Catholic

could jjossibly demean himself by associating

tcith the sick poor. Our Lord assejciuted ivith

them by preference, and His example should be

the standard of the conduct of those who pro-

fessedly icish to rendertheir lives simikir to His.

Hence no alUncance shoidd be made for foolish

pride and class distinctions in this case.

CHAPTER XVII.

On the Obligation and Dispensation of This

Rule and of the Works rjf Supererf)gatiejn.

This rule does not bind its professors

under any sin, not even venial, except in

those things wliich are enjoined by divine

or ecclesiastical law. Nevertheless all shall

endeavor to faithfully observe it for the
pure love of God, and thus gain great merit
for their souls and a well founded hope of a

future plentiful retribution.

When the Tertians fail against the rule

through negligence or forgetfulness they
shall humbly submit to tlie reprimand and
penance enjoined on tliem by the director

or confessor.

If parts of the rule should prove to be too

hard and difficult for some individual mem-
ber, and a just and reasonable cause exists

for dispensation, the director, and in mat-
ters of less importance also the confessor,

can dispense or commute the duty into

other works of piety, and the persons thus
dispensed need not grieve over their in-

ability to observe the rule punctually and
entirely, since the rule allows these dispen-

sations, and unwillingness to accept them
in case of neoeHsitywould prove that they
prefer their sellwHl to obedience.

If finally the Tertians, inspired by the
Lord, would like to add some work of piety

or mortification, having, however, pre-
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viously obtaiiiod the ponnissiori c»f the

director or confessor, (lod will reward thern.

Tint let them always use discretion, which
is the iriodenitor of all virtue.

ThiiiKjIi the ;•»/( docs )>(>t lihid under sin, it

ijit binds uiidif punishniuit, because God has

a right to denKtnd cxtr((ordinary service from

those, who offered themsebes voluntarily to a

life of perfection. We ought to remeniher the

fate of the servant, who buried the talent en-

trusted to hiin, and was condemned, because he

had no gain to shoic. Every imnishment has

to be undergone either in life or in purgatory,

and hence it wculd be foolish to hid^ the faults

from the director, to escape punishment. It

would be only delayed, not escaped, and there-

fore Tertians having their duty and their

spiritual progress at heart, will be perfectly

candid and ci'en glad to be punished in this

life so as to escape the severer punishment in-

flicted by divine Justice.

Works of swpererogation should but rarely

be (dlowed and with great circumspection, and
never to new comers.

Epilogue.

It must be clear to every observant reader

of the rules of the Third Order, that whilst

the rules do not contain any obligations

nor demand mortification beyond the com-
pass of any person living in the world, they

yet are an admirable imitation of religious

convent life. Thus they are, we are sure,

a welcome substitute for the many whom
the grace of God attracts extraordinarily,

and who through sickness, poverty or simi-

lar impediments are prevented from joining

a religious community. Half a loaf is

better than no bread, says a proverb, that

applies also i n this case. Let no one hastily

enroll himself in the Third Order, but when
after mature reflection he thinks himself
called, he should not consult flesh and
blood, but determinedly don the garb of

the Ble.ssed ^'irgin of Mount Carrael, and
under her cloak boldly tight his battles. A
child of Mary will not perish. How much
less a volunteer soldier of Mary. May God
and his Blessed Mother call many, many
to tlie rank and tile of the Third Order.

To satisfy the curiosity of the reader, we
append the formula of the vows taken in

the Third Order. It is this :

" I, N. jS^. make my profession and
promise obedience and chastity to Almighty

God. tlie ever Blessed N'irgin Mary of Mount
Carmel. and to the Ilight Ileverend Prior

General of the whole order of the same
Blessed N'irgin Mary of Mount C'armel. and
to his successors, according to the rule of

the Third Order, until death.""

THE ENU.

^ SONNET OF ST. ELIAS.

I.

CARMKI,.

Over the land three years hath liung a pall

Though glares the sunsliiiie on the wearied eyes

For God hath closed the fountains of the skies

" Nor dew nor rain upon the earth shall fall."

On Baal for help in vain his prophets call

There by Jehovah's thrice-drenched sacrifice

A rugged, skin-girt, man with fervour cries

To God, who snatched his race from Egypt's thrall.

Answering his prayer, bright flaming tongues descend

Lapping the altar, proving Jehovah's power ;

Then looms a little cloud ; then falls a shower
;

And then wild torrents the blue barriers rend ;

And all the people, prostrate on the sward.

Exclaim " it is Jehovah— Israel's Lord."

II.

HOREB.

Far in the desert, 'neath the white-flecked broom.

A pilgrim, fleeing from the guilty queen,

Despairing cries: "Lord, but on Thee I lean,

Speak Thou, to my soul, my vanished fathers' doom."

He sleeps, and lo ! an angel's touch his gloom

Dispels, and nurtures him. With changed mien^

He journeys to the mount where God was seen

Of Moses. Silent above, the grey peaks loom ;

When hark I a mighty storm rolls madly by ;

And then by tearful shock, the mount is rent

;

And then a lurid flame illumines the sky :

Yet not in wind, or shock, or flame's portent.

Is God. But list ! with still, small, whispering

voice,

God calls His prophet ; now doth his soul rejoice.

III.

GILEAD.

They stand beside the storied Jordan's flow.

Elias and he. who, called from the tillage field.

The vision of his Master will not yield

Till on his countenance the mystic glow

Doth shine. The Prophets cloak, with gentle blow,

Falls, smiting the waters current, when, as if

congealed.

It stands. They pass. Then suddenly revealed.

While speak they of the coming parting, lo !

Engirt bv flame, a chariot heavenward flies,

Jehovah's seer is rapt up to his home.

"O father. Israel's chariot," Elisha cries

As, gazing on the wind-rent azure dome.

He grasps the fallen cloak, and stands apart

The Master's spirit pulsing in his heart.

—P. J. Dillon, D. D., Ph. D. in -V.tc llorM.

The wav to do a thing is just to do it.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

There i.s one thing in which we cannot

sin by exce.ss. We cannot love God too

much. St. Teresa died of love. Our Saviour

died for love of us. •' The only measure in

loving (rod," says St. Bernard, "is to love

Him without mea->ure."

» *

We celebrate the feast of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary on the 2(ith of this month.
We hope all our friends will remember that

the American Province of the Carmelite

Order is dedicated to the Most Pure Heart
of Mary. We wish to be as near and dear

as po.ssible to that Motherly liearb, whicli

alone of all Imman hearts has the right to

love even her God with the natural affec-

tion of a mother.
*

* *

We are indebted to the kindness of our
nolens gift'.'d than amiable neighbor. Dean
Harris, for the deeply interesting article

appearing in this number under the head-
ing "A Valiant Priest.'' It is the history

of the first prie.st that ever visited tliis

section of our country, and preached the
first ini.ssion to the Neutral Indians, who
inhabited the territory now occupied by
our Monastery and Hospice.

Tni-: liouse of our Irish Carmelite Fathers
in New York has sustained another loss in

^the deatli of Father,]. VVliitley, who died
on tlie vigil of tlie feast of Mount Carmel.
This is tlie second case of death among
these self-sacrificing men since their foun-
dation, only a few years ago. It is a con-
•soling coincidence that the departed should
have been called to his reward on the very

eve of the great feast of Our Mother.
We ask all our friends for a kind remem-
brance of our decea.sed brother.

*
* *

The Arc 3[aria in its last number con-
tained a very interesting account of the
famous ICnglish singer, Mr. Santley. He is

a convert, having been received into the
church some fourteen years ago by the
Passionist Fathers at Highgate. London.
Although he no longer appears upon the
stage, he makes use of his wonderful talent

for the honor and glory of God and our
Blessed Mother by singing gniii,^ in the

Catholic churches in London. The writer

in tlie Are Maria says further: ' Mr. Sant-

ley is a good friend to the Passioni.st

Fathers, and also to Our Lady's special

servants, the Carmelite Fathers. On great

festivals of the Blessed Virgin he is fre-

quently present in the choir of their

church : and while the procession of monks
in their v/hite cloaks, carrying the statue,

passes down the aisle, his voice rises to

heaven singing the praises of Heaven's
Queer)— //o.s ct decor Carmeli.

*

The feast of the Assumption! The tri-

umph of Our Lady, the crowning work of

the creation, tlie redemption and the sanc-

titicatioii of mankind. To-day is crowned
in heaven the masterpiece of God's creation,

the most perfect being that ever proceeded

from the hands of the Creator, the most
fully redeemed of our sinful race, the Im-
maculate Mother of the Redeemer, the
most fully sanctified, the spouse of the
Holy Ghost, full of grac?. And the crown-

ing of all the virtues of the Sacred Heart
in her who was the humble handmaid of

the Lord. Humility, the virtue of the In-

carnate Son of God, the God of Bethlehem,
of Gethsemane, of Calvary, of the Taber-
nacle, is the most beautiful diadem in

Mary's crown. And to-day, in the midst of

her triumph, she, the Queen of heaven and
earth, is still the humblest of all the saints

around the ' White Tlirone." How can we
miss the lesson ^ Is the .\ssum])tion not

the clearest revelation of God's tastes, of

His character y If we will captivate the

heart of the Son of Mary we mu-;t be lowly

and resigned to our own uiiworthlness. and
we cannot afford to be anything liut mild
and gentle with others.
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On May 22iid last. Sister Veronica, of tlie

Holy Face, a nieinbor of the Carineli to Con-

vent, of New Orleans, passed away. On
.luly r)tli, Sister Veronica, of the Five

Wounds, died at the Carmelite Convent,

St. Louis, after a short illness. We recom-

mend their souls to all our readers. We
hear that a third sister of this name is very

ill at the Carmelite Convent at Baltimore.

These dear souls will not forget their

friends on earth, when they shall see that

Holy F'ace in Heaven, whose image was left

in thehands of their holy patroness as a sign

of oui Lord's love.

*"*

St. Alhkut, who-ie feast we celebrate on

the Ttli of August, is daily gaining new
clients among our readers. We have re-

ceived so many applications for the water,

blessed with his holy relics, and so many
letters of thanksgiving in return, that we
feel confident that his great gift of miracles

is still in operation, and that God intends

him to be honored more and more everyday

by all the friends of Carmel. The Carmel-

ite Nuns of New Orleans, Boston, Balti-

more and St. Louis can provide all persons

residing in these cities with St. Albert's

water. We are ready to attend to all ap-

plications for the same, and are anxious to

have our great saint honored as he deserves.

From the sermon on the Mount to His
last words on the Cross, our dear Lord spoke

with such divine wisdom that even His
enemies said :

'• Never did man speak like

this man." But the most loving, most
pathetic of all His discourses is the last one
to His disciples after His last supper. It is

the revelation of His heart. It concludes
with a mo>t sublime prayer for unity and
love among His disciples. Our Holy Father,
Pope Leo XIII, has spoken many a word of

wisdom to our proud and ignorant age,

many a warm word of christian love to our
cold, egotistic century. But he reveals

his heart fully in the tender, pathetic

message which he has lately given to the

world as his testament. He pleads and
prays in unison with the Sacred Heart for

unity and love among all those who have

heard of Christ, and for whom His Precious

Blood was shed. There is hope for the

future of our race, when this wise and aged

Pontiff, of whom even his enemies declare

:

"Never did Pope si)eak like this Pope,"'

does not hesitate to lay l)are his great heart

to an indifferent and sceptical age.

* *

Thk first general battle between the A.

P. A. and all right-minded citizens has

been fought and won in Ontario. Tlie

elections for the Provincial House took

place on Tuesday. June 26. The Conserva-

tive party, under the leadership of W. R.

Meredith, took open sides with the P. P, A.

(as they are called in Canada) against the

Liberal Government, which, under the

leadership of the Hon. Mr. Mowat, vigor-

ously repudiated the P. P. A. Some time

ago a P. P. A. representative, Mr. McCal-
lum. introduced a bill aimed at the separate

school system, which would have been the

ruin of our Catholic schools, had it been

passed. It amounted to a virtual abolition

of all that makes the Catholic schools

Catholic. It would have expelled the nuns
from our schools and it would have excluded

all Catholic school books, imposing a tine

on the use of Catholic books in the school.

The bill did not pass, but the programme
was upheld by AV. R. Meredith and his

party. But the days of bigotry and narrow-

minded prejudice are over in Canada. The
religious cry has lost its strength. The
election gave a good majority for the

Liberal party, and of the P. P. A. candi-

dates only two were elected. It is to be

hoped that the Catholics and honest Pro-

testants of the United States, when occa-

sion offers, will give the A. P. A. the same
severe lesson which has been administered

to the bigoted parent society in Canada.

An intrepid champion of the faith who
has but lately joined the array of Catholic

confessors, and who is still somewhat of a

free lance—we mean the editor of the Globe

ffevieic—sdid something in a late article on

Parochial Schools which deserves the at-

tention of all Catholic parents. He attri-

butes the superiority of the parochial

schools, among other things, to the super-

natural influence which the daily attend-

ance at mass must exercise upon the Cath-

olic child. We regret that this is not the

case in every parochial school, for we know

of many in which daily attendance at the

august sacrifice is not considered necessary

in the training of the child. And we regret
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still more that during these happy days of

vacation so few Catholic children,who could

easily continue this holy exercise, care to do

so or are urged to do so by their parents.

Parents are not free of their obligations to-

wards their children when they send them
to a Catliolic school—much less are they

dispensed from their sacred obligations

when tlie teachers and sisters of our schools

cease tailing part of their burden from their

liands. In vacation time parents must be

more than ordinarily watchful over their

ehildren. They are obliged under sin not

only to give them the good example of at-

tending mass at least on Sundays and holi-

days of obligation, but they must knov/ that

their children are there too. If they in-

sisted on sending their children to mass
every day, where it is pos-;ible, they would
continue the good done in the school. Then
they are obliged to insist upon daily pray-

ers. Blessed the family in which father

and mother unite with their children in

family prayer. And then, finally, they

must guard their children against substi-

tuting for the good company they had at

their Catholic schools the liad companions
of the streets and by-ways. There is no

vacation in vigilance for a good christian

parent.

The Corner Stone of the Hospice.

The feast of Our Lady of Mt. C'armel on

Monday, the l(jth of July, was celebrated

at the Carmelite Monastery of Niagara
P^alls with unusual solemnity, llis Grace,

the Most Rev .John Walsh, Arclibisliop of

Toronto, on tliat day blessed and laid the

corner-stone of the " Hospice." Early in

tlie morning visitors and i)ilgrims began to

arrive from Buffalo, Eocliester, Locl<port,

Xiagara Falls, St. Catharines, Hamilton,
and all surrounding places. Hundreds came
fasting, and received the Sacraments in the

pilgrimage church. At 10 a. m. the Very
Wi'X. Pius R. Mayer, Provincial of the
Order in America, sang the Solemn High
Mass. with two other Carmelite Fatiiers as

deacon and sub-deacon. His Grace, the
Archbisliop, assisted at Mass in liis ponti-

ficial garments, attended by the Very Rev.
\icar-(}eneralJ. J. McCann, and the Very
Rev. President of Niagara University, P.

V. Kavanagh. The choir of the Cluirch of

the Most Holy Redeemer, of Rocliester,

N. Y.. liad volunteered its services, and

had sent eight of its best singers to sing

the Mass and other liturgical songs. Tliey

sang a Mass composed by Prof. Seibold.

under his own personal direction. After
Mass, His Grace addressed the large congre-

gation, which liad tilled the Cluirch toover-

flowing, in warm and fervent words. After
congratulating the large gathering of tlie

faithful from all parts of the country upon
their devotion to the Blessed \'irgin and
intet'est in the works of the " Hospice,"' he

feelingly spoke of his predecessor, the late

Archbishop .1. J. Lynch. He said that tliis

work of the Hospice was but a realization

of a sublime idea of his predecessor. As the

Church loves to seek the most beautiful

spots of nature to worship God— so Aich-

bishop Lynch, a man no less governed by

intentions of science than by inspirations

of faith, was prompted by this spirit of the

Churcli to establish great religious institu-

tions on both sides of the grand river.

Thus he had founded on the American
side a great seat of learning, of which
Niagara fTniversity was the embodiment in

stone—then here, on the .spot where the

voice of the Lord is upon the waters, he had
estalslished the beautiful Convent of

Loretto, and now, this great assembly of

clergy and laity had gathered from far and
near to witness the beginning of the

realization of his last idea — the erec-

tion of a house of retreat, a iiaven of

peace and rest for the pilgrim to the

shrine of Our Lady of Peace. He had
entrusted the care of this institution to the

keei)ingof a religious community of men.

v/ho belonged to the most ancient order of

tlie church, and v/ere men of prayer and de-

voted to tlie veneration of the Motlier of

God. In conclusion, His Grace exhorted

his hearers to continue to manifest their

interest in the work of the Fathers in the

same generous and liberal Catholic spirit

which they had shown so faithfully since

the beginning of the work, even in the

midst of distressing times. He then iiiv

parted the Papal lUessing to the people, ac-

cording to tlie privilege granted the Order

of Mount Carmel. Tlien tlie clergy and

people in procession accompanied llisCrrac

to the site of the new building. Many of

our friends who had not yet seen the work

thus far accomplislied were surprised at tlie

massive masonry and size of the founda-

tions, and tlie beauty of the stone and nia-l
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terial used in tluMr coiHtruction. The cor-

ner stone, most artist ii-ally sculptured, a

irift from a J'rotestaiit friend, wa> then

blessed by llis (xrace and placed in position.

Tlic ceremonies concluded with a beautiful

sermon by Father Rapliael Fulir, a Fran-

ciscan Father, who had come from his col-

lege at Quincy, 111., to preach at this ocsa-

siony We shall give the sermon in full in the

September number of the Ueview, as we
could not tind space in the present number.

AHONQ OUR EXCHANGES.

It does a Catholic heart good to see the

manly and courageous stand that many of

our leading periodicals are taking in face of

the evils of our present day.

l)oH((hoi'.'< Mi(gnzinc for.July opens with

an article on the blessings of the A. P. A.

The writer deserves the highest commend-
ation for the courageous reproof he admin-

isters to some of our so-called Catholic poli-

ticians. He says they are a curse instead of

a blessing to us. If, as Brownson continu-
ally asserted in his writings, the American
Republic can only save its very existence by
a liberal infusion of Catholic Christianity
into its politics, it is surely not by such
Catholic politicians as we see at worlv now
that the country will be saved. The writer
hopes for great blessings from the A. P. A.
movement in the iStates. His hopes are
fully warranted, for they have already been
realized to a great extent in Canada.
The loyalty which Catholics everywhere
manifested to each other was so pronounced
that the defeated party now accuses the
crystallized role of the Catholic church as
tlie cause of its political downfall.
German Americans fully realize the fact

that the classic language of the "' father-
land *' will sooner or later have to be sacri-

ficed to the need of a uniform language in

America. And this language must of ne-
cessity be the English. At the same time,
however, many ac:iuisitions of their glorious
past may be saved and treasured as a valu-
able inheritance for their American-born
children. To accomplish this in some mea-
sure a very promising venture has be^n
made lately in Chicago to publish a German
paper in English dress. 27k Birkw is a
sixteen page monthly. Catholic and fearless

in its tone, and full of good things. Ger-
mans are proverbial for their thoroughness
in literary persuits. We hope that The Rc-
riew will stick to its colors and give us all

that is best in German thought and solid-

ity. The citizen of the coming great
American nation must be the composite
product of all past civilizations, and cannot
afford to leave out of his composition a

goodly share of German culture.

The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARflEL,

• • • •

BY REV. A. J. KREIDT, O. C. C.

CHAPTER VII.

Ohligdliinis.

Ques. What must a p.Tson do to become

a msmber of the Confraternity of the Scap-

ular y

Ans. In order to become a m?mber of

the confraternity of Mount Carmel. and to

be entitled to all the indulgences and
privileges attached to the Scapular it is

necessary

:

1. To be invested with the Scapular by

a priest who has the necessary faculties.

2. To wear the Scapular constantly, day

and night, especially at the hour of death.

3. To have one's name reglAered in a book

kept for that purpose in a Carmelite convent

or monastery, or in churches, where the

confraternity is canonicaly established.

To gain the various indulgences all the

conditions prescribed in each case must be

fulfilled.

The three obligations mentioned above

give the wearer of the Scapular a right

:

1. To share in all the good works of the

Carmelite Order,

2. To gai n all I ndulgences granted to the

Order and the Confraternity,

3. To the special protection of the

Blessed Virgin, to obtain the grace to lead

a good life and especially the grace of a

happy death. As we have proved in fore-

going chapters, she promises that all those

who die wearing the Scapulai' shall be pre-

served from the eternal fires of hell.

These privileges are attached to the mere

wearing of the Scapular, after having been

invested and inscribed in the register.

Q. What is required to gain the Sab-

batine privilege ?

A. Besides the three conditions men-

tioned above, it is also necsssary:

1. To lead a chaste life, according to

one's state

.

2. For those who can read, to say the

small office of the Blessed Virgin everyday.

3. For those who cannot read, to abstain

from meat on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
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excepting Christmas day whenever it

happens to fall on one of these days of the

week.

Q. Does a change of one's state of life

effect this privilege y

A. No, the obligation to lead a chaste

life is the same obligation wliich is laid

upon all Christians by God's command-
ments. Whatever is no breach of a com-
mandment, in other words, a sin against

chastity will not interfere with the Sab-

batine privilege.

Q. Are priests and members of religious

orders, who say the office of the church, ob-

liged to recite the small oftic? also in order

to gain this privilege?

A. No, the recital of the breviary is

sufficient to gain the Sabbatine privilege.

It is, however, advisable that this intention

be made. (S. Cong. Indulg. 18 Aug., 18(58.)

Q. Is it allowed to say the small office in

any language V

A . If possible, the Lati n language should
be used. (S. Cong. Indulg. 18 Aug.. 1868.)

Q. But what is to be done when either

the saying of the little office or the abstin-

ence on Wednesdays and Saturdays is im-

possible y

A. In that case any prie\t who is author-

ized to do so may commute the obligation.

As a rule this comnmtation consists in sub-

stituting some other prayers—commonly
called " Scapular prayers."

Q. Many persons recite seven Our
Fathers and seven Hail Marys every day for

the Scapular. Are these prayers essential V

A. No, there; are no prayers required for

the Scapular beyond what has already been
mentioned. The seven Our Fatliers and
the seven Hail Marys are an indulgenced
prayer (40 days each tinje) in honor of the
.seven joys of the Filessed \'irgin. and a

priest having faculties may substitute them
in commutation for the small office or the
abstinence recjuired for the Sabbatine
privilege. But he may choose any other
prayer as well.

Q- '"^ it a sin to miss your Scapular
prayers ?

A. Of course not. Tliere is no ol)liga-

tion whatever l)indirig upon the conscience
to say them. Tiiey are simply a necessary
condition to obtain a privilege wliicli will

not be gained otherwise.

Q. What reasons are sufticient to ask for

a commutation of the little office or the ab-

stinence y

A. A ny reasonable cause, such as sick-

ness, dependence on others, serious incon-

venience, etc. The Congregation of Indul-

gences (IS Sept., 1882) declares that child-

ren and sick people may be members of the
confraternity and gain all the privileges by
making use of this riglit of obtaining a com-
mutation of the obligations mentioned.

Q. Thus to gain the tirst privilege, the
grace of a happy death and preservation

from hell, no special prayers are required ?

A. No prayers are prescribed, exc3pt for

the second privilege, to be delivered from
purgatory the tirst Saturday after death,

but it is clear that in any case tlie Scapular

must be worn as an act of devotion to Our
Lady.

To summarize:—If you wish to be pre-

served from an unhappy death get the
Scapular from an authorized priest, who
will see to it that your name is registered,

and then wear it always, and if you die

wearing it the Blessed Virgin will keep her

promise. If you wish to be delivered from
purgatory on the first Saturday after death

you must furthermore have led a chaste life

and either say the little office of tlie Blessed

Virgin every day, oi abstain from flesh meat
on Wednesdays and Saturdays : or have this

obligation changed to some other prayers by
an authorized priest.

^^--*-^
It's Our Only Chance Now.

For the C'((rnulitc lievieir.

HY MRS. J SADLIKR.

T v/as late in the fall and naviga-

tion was near its close in our

Northern waters. A storm was
gathering dark and heavy over

one of the many bays extending

into the nol)le coast-line of the

great St. Lawrence, far down to-

wards the gulf of the same name. Few sails

were to be seen on the angry waste of

waters, and those were all clo^e-reefed and

lying-to in anxious prepanltion for tiic com-

ing tempest. Tlie sea l)irds Mew hither and

thither in wild excitement, their siirill. dis-

cordant cries mingling in strange chorus

with the mournful howling of the storm

that was already bursting on the desolate

shore.
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A crowd of men were jjfjitliered together

on the sandy beach, as near to the foaming

line of breakers as safety would permit,

watching with eager eyes the motions of a

small boat which was struggling in the

teeth of the hurricane, trying hard to keep

clear of the breakers and the treacherous

shoals that lay under their seething foam.

Xearer and nearer came the frail craft, ap-

parently regardless of the warning cries of

the men on the beach, but in reality hear-

ing them not at all in the roaring of the sea

and the shrieking of the wind. Many of

the anxious spectators were fishermen, and

all were life-long dwellei-s by that storm-

swept bay, so often the scene of shipwreck

and disaster.

All the other ships within sight were suc-

ceeding in keeping off shore : tliis one alone

seemed unable to make headway against tlie

tierce gale or avoid tlie terrible breakers.

"My God, mates," cried one of the men
on shore, " don't you see it's the Lucy Ann,

Steve Brown's pilot iDoat: Can nothing be

done to save her'?'' "What could be

done'?"' was the sorrowful answer: "you
know well tliere's ne'er a boat about here

j

could put out in a sea like that. There's

only one can help her now."

Meanwhile the doomed little vessel went
swifter and swifter on her awful course,

driven by the mighty force of the wind.

Soon she dashed right into tlie outer line of

the breakers and struck with a loud crasli

on the sandy shoal. A cry of mortal terror

went up from lier despairing crew, echoed

no less fearfully from tlie helpless watchers

on the shore, who began at once, neverthe-

less, to prepare long coils of rope to cast in-

to the sea in the hope of saving some, at

least, of the crew, when the vessel went to

pieces, which must be the affair of only a

few minutes under the awful presence of

wind and sea.********
On board the Lucy Ann all v.-as terror and

confusion. Blank despair had taken the

place of the desperate efforts of a little

while before. Of the five men who formed

the crew only one, the youngest of tliem

all. turned his thouglits to the Supreme
Helper; and he prayed with all his heart,

for tlie fear of death was on every soul,

stout and brave as they were in ordinary

vicissitudes. For some time they had
hoped that the crowd of men they saw on

the beach— alas, how far off it seemed—
might be able to help them. All too soon

they perceived that nothing was to be ex-

pected from that (luarter. The boat was

fast aground : sea and sky were alike piti-

less.
" And oh I too si rotif for human liaiid.

Thi- tempest (fathered o'er her,"

where she lay lielpless among the cruel

breakers.

Then outspoke John Ileffernan, the young
seaman before referred to, and his voice

rang clear tlirough the storm: "Kneel
down all of you and pray, if you never prayed

before: ifs our only cliance nowl Kneel

down. I say I Don't you see the boat is go-

ing to pieces V"

And taking out his Scapular, which had
a badge of the Sacred Heart attached to it,

the young man called aloud on Mary. Star

of the Sea. and her divine Son to save him—
to save all. " Oh I why don't you pray, cap-

tain'?"' he cried with wild energy: "all

of you: there's still time: soon it will be

too late."

" It is too late now, my boy,"' said Steve

Brown, the captain, in a voice hoarse with
agony anddispair, •• It"s too late to begin
now." * So thought all the others if they
did not say it, and in dogged determination
tliey waited for the end, some scoffing to

' tlie last at the brave fellow, who, holding
his Scapular and badge aloft continued in

fervent supplication to the Merciful Heart
of Jesus and His Compassionate Mother,
others were sunk in the deadly stupor of
despair.
The Lucy Ann pilot boat soon went to

pieces and lier crew disappeared one by one
from the straining eyes on shore. A few
hours later, when the storm had subsided
sufficiently to venture near the wreck, a cry
of joy went up from the tishernien who had
put out in a boat to see if any of the sailors

might have escaped. Clinging to a floating

spar they found young Heffe^rnan alive and
well though mucli exhausted, his Scapular
and badge still on the breast of his blue
jacket where he liad fastened them when
washed into the sea. When asked for his

companions he told them that all were lost.
•• They wouldn't pray," he said, •• and they
are all gone -gone! And if I'm saved,"' he
added. •' ifs because of my Scapular and
V)adge and the prayers 1 kept saying to the
Sacred Heart and Our Blessed Lady of

Mount Carmell Thanks and praises to

them for ever morel" A fervent " Amen "'

rose in cliorus from tlie lad"s rescuers, all

fervent Catholics.

* The word- the nimi ai tuaily made use of were too

blasphemous and ruffi.tnly to l>e repeated here.

They were told me in an awe-struck voice by a
native of that place.
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The Late Father Patrick

Laurence O'Toole, O. C. C.

Tor the Carmelite licrkic.

Take him all in all
,

We shall not look upon his like again.

S/iiiA'is/'fart-.

HERE have been some men in

the worlcVs history—and they

are necessarily few—who. by

their deaths have deprived

mankind of the. power to do

justice to their merits, in those

particular spheres of excellence

they had been pre-eminent.
•' immortal"' Raphael for the last

time laid down his palette, still moist with

the brilliant colors which he had spread

upon his untinislied masterpiece, destined

to be exposed to admiration above his bier,

he left none behind him who could worthily

depict and transmit to us his beautiful

lineaments: so that posterity has had to

seek in his own paintings, among the

guards at the sepulchre, or the youthful

disciples in an ancient school, some figure

which may be considered as representing

himself.

When his mighty rival, Michel Angelo,

cast down that massive chisel v/hich no one

after him v/as wonhy or able to wield, none

survived him who could venture to repeat

in marble the rugged grandeur of his

countenance; but we imagine that we can
trace in the head of some unfinished satyr,

or in the suljlirae countenance of his Moses,

the natural or the idealized type from which
he drew his stern and noble ins])irations.

No less can it be said that when the pen
dropped from the hand of the author of

that '• Mayiniyn Opu.%'' the "'Clan O'Toole
and other Leinster Septs.'' when the last

mortal illness mastered the strength of

even his genius, we were left powerless to

describe in writing his noble and unrivalled

characteristics. In this great work can
only l)t' traced the true record of his genius,

his mind, his religion and his patriotism.

But in fact, considering that tlie char-

acter of a man is like that which he
describes as " compounded of many simples

extracted from many objects,"' we natur-

ally seek for those qualities which enter
into his composition: we look for them in

his own pages: we endeavor to cull from

every part of his works such attributions

of great and noble qualities to his char-

acters, and unite them so as to form what
we believe is his truest portrait. In truth,

we may say. that few authors have so com-
pletely rertected themselves in the! r works as

did the late Father O'Toole. For. as artists

will tell us that every great master more or

less reproduced in his v.orks characteristics

to be found in himself, this is far more true

of the authorof the " Clan O'Toole,"" whose
genius, whose mind, whose heart, and
whose entire soul live and breathe in every

page and in every line of this wonderful

historical masterpiece, the work of over

twenty years of his life.

AVith loving hand he traced out the deeds

of heroes, kings, princes and saints of his

noble and royal lineage. Though an humble
friar, he could trace back in an unbroken
series, hisdescent from warriors, who defied

the power of England, to kings that sat on

the throne of Tara, to princes who fought

at Clontarf. and to Con of the hundred
battles. St. Laurence O'Toole was his

great favorite, and justly so, for not only

was he a great saint, but he was a noble

character and great patriot.

Those that would know this great priest,

should read his immortal work, this will

show what he was. He died full of years

and grace, and is now, I am sure, with his

patron in heaven. He is a loss to his order,

and country. R. I. P.

A. E. Faruington.

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

Translated for the Review
BY S. X. B.

CONTINUED.

KIKE AT ST. AULAYK.
N K).")!) a mission was given at St.

Aulaye. a city of Saintonge.

Towards 10 o'clock one evening

a house was discovered to be in

llames. and each moment added

new fuel to tiieir fury. One of

the mi.ssioners remembering that

twenty ye.irs before a similar fire had raged

at Peri(iueux,and could not be subdued until

a Scapular was cast into the tlaines. resolved

to invoke the aid of our Lady of Mount
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C'armel. He called to him a youth whose

faith and piety could not fail to be pleasiiij^

to tlie (^)ueen of Heaven. 'Malage." said

the priest, '•taice your Scapular, cast it into

the tire, and we will see that it will be ex-

tinjxuished through Qur Lady's power as

evinced in her badge." The young man
obeyed, and such was his faith in the

etticacy of the holy Scapular that, as he

ruslied through the crowd which parted

hastily to give space to the tlying figure, he

l<ept crying aloud witli all his strength:
'' Pray to the Hlessed \'irgin, I am going to

extinguish the fire," and he threw his

Scapular into the blazing pile. At that

very instant the astonished spectators be-

held a wliirlwind of fire rise up in the

immense brazier to the height of fifteen

feet, then slowly, slowly fall, and finally

die away. Next day the Scapular was found

amid the debris, perfectly intact and unin-

jured, though the pungent odor of smoke
remained upon it.

This miracle was so public and so evident

that the Protestants who had witnessed it

whispered amongst themselves, '' It is

wonderful I Incredil)le! The young man
must be a sorcerer." AVhat deplorable

l)lindnessl Like the pharisees of old they

preferred to attribute to the devil the work
of our Lord rather tlian recognize the pov/er

of Mary. They dared to blaspheme, whilst

the Catholics could not sufficiently admire
the efficacy of the Scapular or exalt the

goodness of the Queen of Carmel.

So far the missioners wlio witnessed the

miracle. Tliey narrated it to Fr. Lejeune.

and it is to be found in the :Specu.lmn Car-

inditavii.ni of Fr. Daniel, as well as in the
writings of Fr. Lejeune.

AT AGEN.

In the year 1727 a great fire threatened to

bring ruin and desolation to the city. All

human aid proving powerless, the board of

-tildermen had recourse to the Carmelite

fathers. The latter yielded to the en-

treaties of the frightened people, and will-

ingly went to the I'escue. The solemn toll-

ing of the great bell called upon all to join

the procession. Then from out the portals

of the church came the disciples of St.

Elias, two by two. with tlie Crucifix borne

at their head: round the sacred emblem
was twined the Scapular, and from their

lips ascended to Mary the solemn chant of

her beautiful litany. Arrived at the scene

of destruction they cast the Scapular into

the torrid mass. Tlie violence of the flames

abated at one.', and l)efore long the fire was

over.

The Scapular was found next day in tlie

very spot where it had been thrown, with-

out the least sign of tlie conflagration upon
it. The procession v/liich takes place

annually at Agen, in tlianksgiving for this

signal favor is ample proof of the great

miracle.

And, let it be reiterated again and again :

the above are not tlie only instances of

Mary's protecting care over those who seek

refuge in the holy Scapular. They are not

the only examples of its perfect preservation

in the midst of devouring flames. One of

the most remarkable cases is the following:

It occurred in 1719. A terriljle fire broke

out in the little liamlet of Ballon, a part of

the diocese of Metz, near Arnaville. In

the consternation consequent upon the

calamity, when earthly aid seemed vain,

some one, full of confidence in Mary's power
to help, suddenly thought of throwing the

Scapular in the flames. What could more
readily arrest their fury:* And scarcely

had it been done than the desired object

was gained. The tire sank lower, thus

alTording all to see the Scapular suspended

from a beam in the burning house selected

for the trial. It remained for half an hour

in the fire, wholly uninjured, and after the

miraculous extinguishing of the entire con-

flagration, the brown badge was still visible

upon the same beam, untouched and un-

harmed to show what the Blessed A'irgin

will do for her faithful clients.

The Bishop of Metz, Mgr. Henri Charles

de Cambout, after having thoroughly tested

the validity of this miracle, had the whole

account officially drawn up and published

over his own signature. He ordered that a

copy be sent to all the religious houses in

the kingdom, and that an annual procession

followed by the solemn chanting of the Te
Deum, in gratitude tor the favor, should

henceforth be most scrupulously observed.

The above is taken from a little work by

the Al3be de Sambucy, •• Devotion to the

Holy Scapular." highly recommended by

Mgr. de Quelen, Archbishop of Paris.

TO BE CONTINUF.D.
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Written for the Carmelitk Rkviicw by
Miss Matilda Cumming-s.

HE happy harvest time is upon
us. Tlie days of the garnered

grain and the vintage song,

wlien nature is as it were in an

abandon of delight, the out-

come of the fuhiess of the earth,

teeming as it is with the wealth
^"i ' of the summer's promise.

The crimson twilight of these August
days holds in itself a beauty like none other.

The day lingers so long, and its sunset

throws the rosy robe of parting with a win-

some grace over the shadowy hour, whose

beauty brings the thought of Eden and its

'• happy walks and shades."'

Midway, now comes the gracious feast of

the fast fleeing summer. Lady Day in har-

vest, when our hearts know but one thought

and that a Sursum Corda, which carries us

beyond time and space, even to the very

feet of the crowned Queen of Angels and of

men. What a multitude of sweet comfort-

ing thoughts for the twilight hour may we
not find in those fifteen long years of wait-

ing—those many waxing, waning moons
from the ascension to the assumption.

Surely, if final test of fidelity were needed,

'twas found in that exile of love, v/hich con-

strained her to dwell so long in the valley,

when her eyes were strained to tlie heights

whence ITe, her well-beloved one. had as-

cended to the Father. Can we not picture

lier, again a childless mother, yearning as

only she CDuld for the sight of His face, in

all its glorified beauty, bearing sweet re-

semblance to her own virginal features, and
yet the very face of God ? But the day
dawned at last when the weary years of

waiting merged into the eternal years:

when the glad song of heaven's triumph
broke upon lier ears and tlie IMagnificat saw
its fultillment. '' Ho hatli regarded the

humility of His handniaid." Aiil here is

th<! secret of the assuni|)Lion. Tlie lowli-

ness of many was the irresistible charm
which drew the Son of God to bocome man
of her. and that same humility was the

step])ing stone to the mountain of Carmel,
nigh to the city of God, where she, •'com-
ing up from the desert flowing with de-

lights,"' leans now forever upon herbeloved.

Oh! with fresh hope and lighter hearts

let us raise our eyes to her, gracious advo-

cate as she is. We too are exiles; are we
not kindred with her':* Let us remind her

of the days of desire and of longing which
she spent upon earth before the assump-
tion. Let us unite with them as so many
acts of love and yearning for union with

our Blessed Lord, who comes to us in Holy
Communion as the strength of our exile.

Times there are v/hen we could not bear it,

in a'll its weary monotony, were it not for

Him who makes us renew our youth like

the eagles, because of His indwelling with

us in the sweet sacrament of His love.

Courage, then, let us say to our souls, as

we meditate on this glorious mystery of

Our Lady"s assumption. Let us picture her

to our eyes standing on the crescent of the

silver moon which comes up with such a be-

witching beauty in the twilight of our

August days. Let us seek for her in the

evening star. Sweet reminder of her to the

eyes and the heart which whispers

:

" Mary. Star of the Sea,
Pray for th-^ wanderer, pray for me."

Queen of the Stars is she to us this month,
so let the twilight be full of the thought of

her and its petition be for a lowly spirit

like unto hers. Yes, let us love the lowly

places of God's Providence. " The gentle-

ness of His shadow," says the beloved St.

Francis de Sales, '' is more salutary than the

brightness of the sun." *' Very low and very

little," he goes on to say, in that winsome
way of his which has caused the whole
world to fall in love with him. On the 21st
of this month we honor his dear daughter.
St. .lane de Chantal, the foundress of the
\'isitatioii Nuns, of wliom Fr. Faber wrote:
*' Of all the manifestations of the spirit of
holiness none seem so fitted to ourselves
as the sweet and gentle spirit of the
Visitation." Of the Holy Mother de
Chantal her venerated father, St. Francis,
wrote: " Fres-icd by her desire of (Jod she
has left all with a strength and iirudence
not oniinon in her frail sex."" So will she
teach us the lowly sjiiiit of her daugliters.
who '' walk simply the true way, which is

very safe and very pleasing tD God."" Happy
the cities and blessed the towns that have
in their midst the uplifted hands and the
repairing hearts of the daughters of the
Visitation. Hecau-se of tlicm and their
silent pleadings will tliL' Lord be very
patient with the world.
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CARMEL AND LOURDES.

TKANSI.ATKIl l-f)K THK l<i:\n:\V IIV S. X. lU.AKKI.V.

CONTINfKn.

II.

A IvY Immaculate appeared to

tlie prophet upon tiie lofty

lieights of Carmel, raising

herself from the midst of

tlie waves under the image of

a light cloud. But at Lourdes

the cloud assumes color, it

is transtigured. Mary is arrayed in light

and splendor, she speaks, she reveals her

name, she designates herself, she says, •' I

ant the Imniaciildte Cottception." OI sacred

mountain of the Orient! great though thy

glory, thou hast beheld but the shadow of

what here to-day we possess in reality.

Thou hast foretold the mystery, and here

the mystery is revealed in its certainty, in

its grandeur. What Elias beheld " through

a glass darkly "' Bernadette saw and beheld :

" I am the Immacnldtc Conception.'" It is no

longer Elias armed with tire and sword, ex-

terminating sinners and making all Israel

tremble. It is Bernadette Soubirous. a

child of the Pyrenees, a poor peasant, ob-

scure, and treated as a foolish visionary.

In her we behold theperfectpersonitication

of weakness and insignificance :
'' The

iceak things of the icorld."

No! I cannot sufficiently sing the

praises of thi.s poicn' of the iiK'uk. After

choosing a persecuted monk as the recipient

of her wonderful gift—the Scapular. After
selecting an exiled pontiff for her recital of

the graces attached to its wearing, behold

Mary's choice falls upon an instrument
more feeble still. Bernadette here opens
the miraculous fountain, and transforms

these rocks, unknown before, into a Carmel
as celebrated as the holy mount of old.

Their renown will be sung from shore to

shore, and the story of their marvels told

in every language of the world, while the

world exists. For the last twenty-tive years

pilgrims from every quarter of the globe

have flocked hither, and will continue to

do so forevermore. 1 will not dilate upon
the .seventeen apparitions which succeeded

each other from February 11 to April 7.

1858, nor recall the violent wind which
heralded the marvel. I need not remind

you of the lady, all resplendent in glory.

who appeared to Bernadette, and enchained

her motionless and fascinated — in an

ecstacy, oblivious to all that was pa.ssing

around. You all know the story of the clear

crystal waters, unknown until then, whicli,

at Mary's word, gushed forth, and of our

dear Mother's order to imi)art it to priests

and to have a church built on the spot for

the many who would come from near and

far.

What a chain of prodigies! We are

amazed—we ILsten, we admire. Ecclesi-

astical authority looks on and waits. They
must do so. But at each apparition of the

Virgin their confidence increases, and
Mary takes witnes.ses as if to prove that she

communicates with her servant. Alone, it

is true, Bernadette is ravished in ecstacy.

Alone, Bernadette sees and hears Mary, but
the people see the child, and it is enough.

They look upon the pale, radiant face,

they see that she is insensible to pain, for

the flame of a taper held in her hand
touches, without burning the tender flesh.

The mysterious grotto becomes a shrine.

Bernadette solicits and obtains graces and
favors for many. Miracle! Mercy! The
whole country has but one voice, and that

rises up in enthusiastic praise of our dear

Lady of Lourdes. And yet I am wrong.

Against her were arrayed all the powers

of this world. They came, they were indig-

nant -they e.s,sayed to prevent the ap-

paritions, and to put an end to the miracles.

They closed the grotto and forbade entrance

to the mysterious fountain. The police

watched, the process began. They ar-

raigned those who published the wonders

of Lourdes as guilty of disseminating false

statements. God was prohibited from con-

soling man, and Bernadette prevented from

seeing his Divine Mother. O fools!

They barred out all ingress to the grotto,

nailing strong planks before it, with the

vain dream that they could bar out the

light from on high. As well might they

have placed sentinels on the mountain's

summit to prevent the sun in its splendor

from rising to illumine the world. As
foolish, nay, even more so, are those men of

our day who strike out the name of God
from the text books, never seeing that they

cannot banish it from the Book of the

Heavens, never thinking that the stars pro-

claim it, and that, too, far better than the

language of mankind.
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Well! Rernadf'tte exiled from the grotto

will still behold ^Fary. and this eighteenth,

this tinal ai)parition of Our Lady, will be

the protestation of heaven against the vain

powers of earth and— of hell. It was the

feast of our Lady of Mount Carmel, the

evening of .Inly IH. The child yields to the

mysterious attraction which calls her. She
goes, followed by three companions. She
descends the shore opposite the cave, kneels

before the grotto, and the ecstacy begins.

The grotto, the torrent, the shores, all

have vanished. Bernadette sees Mary,
nothing but Marj'—Mary with her white
robe, her veil, her blue girdle, the halo, her

benign look, and her smiles, whose sweet-

ness whispered of heaven. Her companions
saw that she was in an ecstacy, and re-

joiced. Her pale face was illumined with
celestial light, whilst the bliss with which
her soul was replenished shone forth in her

eyes, and her half opened lips. ]^ever had
the Blessed \Mrgin appeared in such splen-

dor, never before had the witnesses so clear-

ly perceived the reflection of her glory.

She, who for five months had manifested
herself to Bernadette with the assurance;

"/«m the ImmacuJdte Conception,"' now de-

sired to appear for the last time in all the
glory of Carmcl. all the more beautiful, the

more radiant, the more consoling that the
powers of this world had forliidden her to

appear, and prohibited Bernadette from
seeing her again. Raise up barriers against
heaven, cliildren of men, your vain efforts

fall to the ground. You can do nothing
against the sun which gives you light, nor
the atmosphere which surrounds you. All
is over. You are conquered.
Yes, they must needs resign themselves.

The grotto is again opened, the miracles
continue. The '' water of Lourdes "" taken
to tv/o worlds restores health to the sick,

opens the eyes of the incredulous, convelts
sinners, and causes all to bless the name of

our •' Lady of Lourdes."' For twenty-tlve
years has this prodigy lasted, and the
prodigy is ever the same. What do J say ?

It has matured and developed, and has pro-
duced an utter transformation in the place.

The little hamlet has merged itself into a
populous town. Shrines are counted by
thousands, and pilgrims Ijy millions. Each
pilgrimage has its history, and that history
is almost always that of a miracle. Count
those who bear witness to our Ladv of

Lourdes—the blind who see. the lame who
walk, the deaf who hear, the dying who are

called back, even from death's opening
portals, the sinners who are drawn back
from the very gates of hell. Health, life,

joy, families blessed, souls saved, behold the

cortege of the Divine Mother. All the
flowers, all the fruits of which to-day's

epistle sings, you may gather at Lourdes.

1. " My flowers are the fruit of honor and
riches.'' Eccl. xxiv, 23. Noble fear, fair

love, divine science, holy hope—all elevated

sentiments. They are concaived here, and
may they b?C3me acclimated in the soul.

2. '• I am the Mother of fair love, and of

fear, of knowledge and of holy hope.'' Those
have come here who have wandered away

—

they have retraced their stops. The de-

spairing have sought this sanctuary, their

fainting hearts have been consoled. And to

those who believed neither in virtue, nor in

truth, nor in a supernatural life, our Lady
in her own favored shrine has obtained for

them all those graces again. '' I)i me is «/?

grace of the n-dij and of the truth, in me is aU
hope of life and ff virtue.''

3. Ol ye incredulous! O! ye sinners.

O! ye just! Come pass by the way, and
you will taste here of grace sweeter far than
honey. '"For mif spjirit is su-eet above

honey."

. 4. To listen to our Lady of Lourdes is to

place one's self in a sure refuge, to secure a

haven where confusion cannot enter, to re-

pose where noisy tumult dare not come. To
hope in her! There is the blest assurance

that you will be preserved from falling into

sin. " Hf tcho bears me shall not be con-

founded, and they ivhovork vith m< shall not

sin."

All those who have tasted of this fountain
return to the blessed waters, so great is

their thirst for the hope and consolation

they impart. '' Those vho drink of me .''hall

still thir.^i." Doctors and learned men.
preachers of the divine word, directors of

souls! penetrate, explore, ta.ste, explain the
mystery of these waters. After twenty-
five years when all has been said, everything
still remains to be told. Speak, preach,
add hour by hour to thepraisesof Mary, and
sermon to sermon on her glory! Awaken
the censure of the impious, and the admira-
tion of the good. You are in the place
where nature and grace, amazed at their
I)i(»ximity. discover something mysterious
that unites them.

TO BE CONTINI'FD.
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Something About the Life and
Spirit of St. Philip Neri.

( Wriditi for the CnrmcUti' liericir hij a Futlii r

of llii LoiifJtni Orntoril.)

rllAPTEK 1.—CONTINUED.

( )M)EK. fear,devotionhcl(ltlK'

witnesses in silence till the

physician spol<e to the Saint,

askinp; wliat had happened.

Philip sank down to his bed,

andsaid: •• Did you not then

^f^ see the Mother of (rod come

to visit me, and to take away all my pains V"

Coming more to himself, he saw how many

persons were around, and in holy copfusion

hid his face and burst into a flood of tears.

After a while the doctor checked him,

fearing he would do himself an injury :
" ^'o

more, father, no more." Philip then with

a bright and joyous countenance spoke

openly: ''I do not need you any longer

now : the Madonna Santissima came to me
and has cured me." They found that he

was completely restoied to perfect health.

Iq vain did the Saint implore them to

keep his secret : they felt compelled to pub-

lish the glad news, and from the Sovereign

Pontiff downv/ards all rejoiced, and yet

were not surprised, for all knew his sanc-

tity and his devotion to our Lady. We may
thus claim the Blessed Virgin herself as a

witness to the devotion of her servant.

In concluding these remarks on the Life

of Saint Philip, it may be well to add that

the many other canonized saints of the

same period, and even Philip'sown personal

friends amongst them, have not been un-

mentioned through forgetfulness or lack of

reverence. The aspect of St. Philip, to

which we venture to draw attention, is the

joy and solace that he \vas to the Church of

God. living as he lived, in Rome, the Centre

of Christianity, the very Heart of the

CliUrch. There, he revived the piety of

clergy and laity, brought about a reform

without mentioning the word. Earnest and

zealous as Savanarola—whose likeness he

kept by him, as he would a saint's—he had

a gentler, meeker, more obedient, Christ-

like spirit, which proved irresistible, which

was caught by a S. Francis de Sales, a S.

Alphonso Liguori, which even in our own

day iias guided the pen of a Faber. Tlie

.Vpostle of liome inaugurated that system

of bright, sensible sunshiny piety, wliich

lias won the hearts of the laity, and lias

ranged those who live in tlie world beside

tlie religious orders in tlie spiritual combat

for perfection. This will appear, we dare

to hope, in the lessons gathered from Ills

Life.
ClIAPTEPv H.

S()METHIN(i ABOl'T S. IMULIP's SI'IKIT.

N. Philiji's Mnr of llic World.

The first striking fact about S. I'hilip is

this—he had no personal (juarrel with the

world. It never harmed him. it never

worsted him in fight, noi' forced him to flee

from it for security as so many saints have

done. He always spoke of himself as of one

who had not left the world— for want of

courage, he would playfully pretend—but
we know that in reality he was instructed

miraculously what was the will of God
about his state of life. He was not to quit

the world. As a child, he was in it inno-

cently and joyously, a chosen vessel of

gravity and sweetness. He could enjoy a

game, as well as any boy. " He had a quick

intelligence, a pleasing, gentle disposition,

he was well made, and of attractive man-
ners.'' He had his nick-names. "Good
Pippo," when little, '• Good Philip " after

•that, till the time came when people only

knew him as " Father Philip." Neither

from circumstances, nor from character was

he compelled to hate and avoid the world :

and yet. for all that, no saint ever more

thoroughly despised it. That is to say. he

despised its riches, honors, pleasures—all its

vain trickeries and delusions, utterly,

supremely, but with good-humored, fearless

contempt, which was better t^han seinions

to open peoples' ej-es. Xot out of harshness

or sterness did he feel thus, but simply be-

cause he had better, and brighter, and more

beautiful things to care about. What was

the world to one who could say with mean-

ing such as his: •• Paradise! Paradise!"

He despised riclies. His uncle offers the

youth a large fortune, with the prospect of

a splendid start in life and a prosperous

career: but he scarcely condesc?nds to talk

about it, while instantly declining the \n-o-

posal . His wealth is in the Cross : and i nstead

of book-keeping and money-making, he is

out on the lofty mountains wliich overlook

the Tyrrhenian Sea. not gazing on its blue
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expanse of waters, but lost in prayer at the

foot of a C'lucitix planted on the craggy

cliff—there he kneelsand praj's, heedless and
unconscious of the salutes of the white-

sailed vessels underneath, which fail not to

greet that Crucifix as they glide past the

coast of (raeta's bay.

He despised learning that was mere
literature and served only the purpose of

ostentation. Of studv and science, though
endowed with rare mental powers and gifts.

he took only so much as would serve his

needs in working for souls, preferring to

lecture room and university the silent cor-

I'idors of the catacombs.

He despised honors, for. he chose a lowly

occui^ation. and earned his bread as a poor
young tutor, taking charge of two little

boys. And in after-life, when dignities,

even the highest in the church, came
dangerously near, terribly close, he could

defend himself witli a laugh and a jest,

instead of the tears and alarms of so many
saints.

He despised pleasures. He hardly ever

condescended to notice such a thing, unless

perhaps the pleasure afforded by music and
by scenery. As a matter of course, he fared

badly and treated himself with constant
disregard of comfort and convenience— not
so mucli out of the spirit of penance and
mortification , as out of imitation of Christ
and forgetfulness of self. In fact, his inno-

cence, his dearness to God, his heavenly
favors, the burning tires of the Holy Ghost
glowing perpetually in liis palpitating
heart, his visions of Mary, his raptures in

prayer, his ecstatic experiences, his tasting
so constantly the sweetness of tlie Body and
Blood of Jesus— all made him so lofty, so

noble, so heavenly-minded, that sin could
not take hold of him; the devil, who, of

course, hated him, rather persecuted than
.seriously tempted I'hilip. AVhat chance
had the evil one with him who used to say:

• 1 find nothing in this world that pleases
me. and this pleases me mostof all V"

Tiiere was no disheartening austerity,

there were no stern, repelling ways about
the Saint who emerged from the dark
catacombs with a luessage from heaven to

the world. It was a bright, glad message,
and we have been grateful for it ever since ;

and we cherish the memory of the smiles
and i)layfulness with which he gave it.

Many, doubtless, were the secrets between

God and His trusted servant: but .some
truths God told him, not to keep secret,

but to proclaim aloud, and chicfest truth of
all was this—this great, consoling truth,
which came from the lips of the Apostle of

Rome like a very Revelation. He declared,

that God did not reiiuire men and women,
in order to become good, pious and saintly,

to leave the world. He said: " Let per-

.sons in the world sanctify themselves in

their own houses; for neither the court,

nor professions, nor labor are any hindrance
to the service of God."' A new revelation 1

for, saints had been almost teaching that
no one could be saved in the world, that no
one could gain perfection in the secular

state; while Philip came forward, a man
speaking with the simplicity of the Gospel,

and told men and women among whom he
.lived in the spirit of the Gospel, not to fear

to remain in their state of life, to stop

where they were, and try to be perfect and
aspire to love God as much as St. Peter and
St. Paul loved Him. Philip's dislike of

change was notorious: he considered it a

thing to be avoided, and he kept in tlie

world many people who wanted to become
monks and nuns.

In accordance with v/hat has been said,

St, Philip formed his congregation of the

Oratory. I do not use the word founded.

because he tells us that our Lady is our
Foundress—he formed the Institute, so far

as he had any view aboiit it, to help those

who have to live in the world. He intended

his sons to liave their churches and houses

in great cities. He was large-hearted, tol-

erant, without military precision, without
a regimental standard to which all must
alike conform. He encouraged and de-

veloped in each that drawing, that devotion

which God had ''divided to each as He
chose."

TO BE CONTINUKl).

Renew every day your resolution of aim-

ing at perfection.

There are many things which seem to

us misfortunes, and which we call such,

which we would consider graces if we un-

derstood the designs of God.

Prayer teaches us the science of .lesus

Christ, v/hich is the love of the cross,

poverty, patience, mortification, and the

love of being despised.
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"QUID RETRIBUAH DOMINO?"

A cakmelite's okfeuino to ouu lady on

HER BIRTHDAY. SEl'T. 8.

For the CarmeUtc licvktv.

What shall 1 render to the Lord
For all His gifts to thee,

O Morning Star, whose silvery light

Shines o'er life's troubled sea ?

No virgin-gold, nor jewels rare,

Xor flowers with perfume sweet,

Will be the offering I will lay

My mother, at His feet.

I'll offer Him the Angels' praise,

The Saints' ecstatic love,

The sighing of exijectant souls

In their bright home above.

I'll lay upon the Altai-tire

The incense of earth's prayer:

Its perfumed clouds to Heaven will rise

And blend with homage there.

I'll take the Chalice of my Lord
The Blood of His own Heart.

It flowed from thine. Immaculate!
And made thee all thou art.

I'll call upon the Sacred Name,
Which thou wert first to hear,

When Angel-lips its music breaihed
Upon thy listening ear.

And I will praise the Father's power.

The Wisdom of the Son,

The sweetness of the Love divine.

Which all for thee has done.

O Mother I listen to His voice.

It spoke on Calvary,

And gave me to thy loving care,

Thy Son, thy Priest, to be.

Oh! light me witli a gentle ray,

Illume the path T trod,

'Tis strewn with thorns, but it will lead

My soul to thee and God.

Let me be Christ-like in my love

Of souls, for whom He died.

And lead them on with toil and care

To rest by thy dear side.

And nearer, nearer to His Heart
Lead thou my own each day

:

Oh! may it love and strive to reach

Its bright home far away.

O Mother! O Immaculate!
I praise thee but ''in part:''

Do thou accept the love, the praise

Of Jesus' Sacred Heart.

-Enfant de Marie.

Dublin. Ireland.

SUSTAIN THOU ME.

By' Henry' Coyle.

For the Carmelite Bevieic.

I.

When I am tossed upon life's sea,

Where dark affliction's surges roll,

O ]Srary then sustain thou me.

And give fresh vigor to my soul.

When sorrow veils and clouds the sky.

And joy's bright current runneth slow,

The radiance of thy star is high

To soothe, relieve and cheer my woe.

With thee, O may my spirit rise,

When borne on life's tempestuous wave.

Until at last it mounts the skies.

Triumphant over Death's dark grave!

Faith and prayer will alone endure la

that last dark hour when satan urges all his

powers and resources against the sinking

soul.

—

Cardinal, Newman.

h
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

)1- THE LATK

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor of the Nnv York Freeman's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Re7'iew.

CHAPTER II.

The Circumstances that Led to Mc-
Mastek's Career as a Catholic Jour-
nalist.—His Trip to Europe.—Car-
dinal Newman and McMaster.—His
Intimates, Wadhams. Walworth and
Hecker.—He Enters the Novitiate
of the Redemptorists to Become a
Lay-Brother. — His Providential
Call to Journalism. — Archbishop
Hughes and McMaster.—He is, at
First, Sub-Editor of The Freeman's
Journal, the Rev. Jas. Roosevelt
Bailey, D. D., Being Chief Editor.

bility and
divine will.

OI) does not guide all souls in

the same manner. There are

many before whose view he
opens out but one path; they
tind themselves on it of necessity

and without choice. They are

thus freed from all responsi-

perplexity in ascertaining the
Their heavenly Father has

Himself put them upon the road which
they should travel

.

But there are others whom He seems to
leave entirely to tlieir own ignorance. He
knows, indeed, the precise position of life in

which He would liave tiiem serve Him. His
graces await them, and all is prepared along
their path just as preparations are made
along a road on which a prince is about to

pass. But to ascertain the divine will is

often an affair of great difficulty. Wlien a
youth makes his final choice of a state of
life, he knows that upon that act lie stakes
his happiness in -this world and in the next.

No wonder then tliat the choice of a state
of liife is regarded as a vital (luestion. It is

also the dividing line between the depend-
ence of childhood and the responsibility of
manhood. It is, therefore, of the utmost
importance that we make no mistake in the

choice of a state of life, but above all

things, no one should dare enter the ec-

clesiastical state unless clearly called thereto
by God Himself.

When a government levies soldiers to

recruit an army for war. it must liave

weapons wherewith to arm them. It would
be absurd to send soldiers to battle without
arms. It would be simply to sacrifice its

men to no purpose, and to invite defeat.

Surely God acts with at least equal wisdom.
" God does not call." saj^s St. Bernardine of

Sienna, " without giving, at the sametime»
to those whom he calls, all that is necessary

to accomplish the end for which He calls

them." (Serm. I. de S. Joseph.) If God,

then, call a young man to a certain state or

position in life, He gives him the physical,

intellectual, and moral qualities necessary

for that state or position of life : that is,

God endows him with the ability to perform

the duties of that state or position in life.

With regard to ability, the physical consti-

tution of James A. McMaster was very

strong. He was a commanding figure on
the street. He was more than six feet in

height, of large, but spare frame, and until

within a period of two or three years before

his death, he walked as firmly and as erect

as an athlete.

As to his mental qualities, they were ex-

traordinary. He was endowed with an un-

usual power of intellect, a remarkably

sound, practical Judgment, and an astonish-

ing retentiveness of memory.
As to his moral qualities, he was blessed

with great love for truth, and with an in-

trepid courage to make it known and to de-

fend it. He feared no mere man, and he

was as courageous to dispute in a crowd on

matters of personal conviction as he was
through the medium of his pen. He was of

social disposition, and was accustomed to

resort to places where men were wont to

assemble, who have opinions to express, or

to gather the ideas of their fellow-citizens

on matters of public discussion. In the

Astor House he was often to be found in

the centre of an interested group. Had
language was his only l)ane in such a i)lace.

He would, without hesitation, rebuke the

profane and vulgar tongue. McMaster
seemed to have had all the physical, intel-

lectual, and moral (lualities recjuired in a

candidate for the priesthood.

So, in the beginning of August, l.S45»
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alKjut two niontlis afk'T liis reception into

the C'liurcli, .lames A. McMaster sailed for

St. Troiid. Hel<j:iuni. where lie purposed

entering' the novitiate of the Ived('in|)torist

Congregation. He was accompanied by

Isaac T. Meeker, afterwards Fatlier Hecker,

and Clarence of Walworth, later Father

Walworth, who. aloii<;- with McMaster,
formed a part of the advance towards

Catholicity in tiiis country, which corre-

sponded with the " Oxford movement" in

England. C>n his way to Belgium Mc-
Master went to Littlemore. to the Mon-
astery, of which Dr. Newman was the head.

He always gave a most interesting account

(of which, it is to be regretted, there ap-

pears to be no written memorandum) of his

meeting with the late Cardinal, and like-

wise with I )algairns. His stay was short-

ened by an incident which reveals the char-

acter of each, the Cardinal and McMaster
—the courtesy and kindness of heart of the

one, the humility of the other. McMaster
was awakened on the morning after his

arrival by a slight noise in his room, and
there, on his knees before the open grate,

was Dr. Newman In the act of lighting a tire.

This was too much for McMaster, and he

left the Monastery that day. He could

not endure to have a man, whom he con-

.sidered superior to himself in other ways
beside the point of age, waiting on him.

McMaster spent about a year in the

novitiate at St. Trond.
" The novice master easily comprehended

McMaster—an over-frank temperament,
impulsive and demonstrative. Not only

v/ere his banners always hanging on the
outer wall, but his plan of campaign also."

—{Catholic World, 16'91, }j. S97.)

ISEcMaster always looked back with love and
gratitude to those happy days. He felt he
had acquired habits of practical piety which
he would otherwise probably never have at-

tained. He often said he had never felt a

call to the priesthood, but that he was so

overpowered with the thought of the won-
derful mercy and goodness of God in his

regard that he longed to sacriMce himself to

Him in return. He was in hopes that the

Fathers would at length be persuaded to

re<'eive him as a lay-brother, which was all

he had aspired to, from the beginning. But
towards the close of the year, he was Anally

convinced that this was not the will of God
for him. His master of novices, Father

Ottman, (whom he never mentioned but in

ternisof great love and respect, and whom
he would artirm had died in the odor of

sanctity) propliesicd to him in the confes-

sional, that ''" he would rclurn to America and
become a (kitholic Journalist, and would lead

many .muls to God.''' McMaster rose to his

feet in indignation, exclaiming: ^'Become
a Journalist ! hrnidd ndlnr pick rays!'' But
it turned out as the good Fatlier had said.

He always retained liis love and vene-

ration for St. Alphonsus and his congrega-

tion, and ever declared how much he owed
to his novitiate at St. Trond. He said that
if he had not a vocation to the religious life

he had had one to the novitiate. The
picture of St. Alphonsus he kept
hanging in his study-room. His book,
*' Visits to the Blessed Sacrament," he
carried in his pocket. Not long after hi.s

return to his country. McMaster felt con-

vinced that God had called him to be a

Catholic journalist. He was in possession

of Catholic truth. He was ever so thankful

to God who had bestowed upon him the free

gift of divine Catliolic faith in an extra-

ordinary degree. His Protestant acquain-

tances and also many other enemies of the

Catholic Church, soon gave him occasion to

defend it. It was his greate-it pleasure to

make it known and to uphold it, no matter
what the consequences might be for him.

It was this way, he thought, that he could

best show his gratitude to God for having

called him from the darkness of sin and
heresy to the light of the Catholic faith.

"Alas! a man must be really indifferent

to God and religion; he must be without
heart and without reason to tolerate quietly
religious errors. It is in the very nature of
every honest man when he has the truth, to

guard it with jealous v/atchfulness. and to
repel with indignation every admixture of

falsehood.
" Look at the teacher of mathematics,

when he discovers an error in the calcula-

tion of his pupils, does he not condemn it-
is he not intolerant ?

"Look at the musician, the leader of a
choir— is he not indignant when some one
sings flat or out of time V
" Look at the lawyer who has carefully

studied the laws and is eloquently pleading
his case. He (piotes a certain law. He has
read it even that very morning. Suppose
you tell him that no such law ever existed.

Is he not indignant at your denial ? Is he
not jealous of what he knows to be the
truth y

" Look at that experienced physician. Try
if you can to make him believe that un-
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natural sins will not hurt the nervou^ sys-

tem. You ni;iy a-; well try to convince him
that poison will not kill.

" Every honest man guards the truth with
the most iealou-; care, and will yon lilanie

the good Catholic for jealously iruardintj the
hifrhesttrntii— that truth wliich God Him-
self has revealed—that truth upon which
depends our whole happiness, here and
hereafter."

"A thing,'" says St. Thomas Aquina=i,

'•becomes impure by mixing it with a worse

substance, as, for instance, gold mixed with
bra^s, or silver with lead. In like manner
truth lose-i the splendor of its purity by
mixing it with error. McMa?ter knew full

well that this compDunding, this system of

base compromise, was the foul source.

whence Protestantism aro^e and by which
it is propagated.

TO BE CONTINUFD.

FATHER PANNETIER.

A Carmelite Martyr of the Reign of

Terror.

For tin- Carniflltc Jieririr.

BV KEV. A. E. FAKRINGTON, D. D., O. C. C.

fc ITLS year we celebrate the Cen-
tenary of the death of thi-;

great Carmelite. France was
an object of terror from the
year 1789 to 1794. During this

time It became a prey to all

that is wild and terrible,

destructive^ and doleful in human nature.

Man was arrayed against man, father

agai nst son, and son agai nst father. Honor,
virtue, truth. cDmmon lionesty, and civil

respect, were trampled in the dust; grue-

some, brutal passion, vice and wickedness
were triumphant. All the intelligent,

noble-minded, truthful—all lovers of order,

social prosperity and honor were put into

prison, or led to execution. In this terrible

upheaval of society the Carmelites suffered

dreadfully, both nuns and priests.

At Comi)iegne, in 1794, fourteen nuns
and two servants were put to death in the
most cruel manner, all the more cruel be-
cause of their helplessness.

Nothing more heroic can be found in the
pages of history than the way these great
souls gave up their; lives forClirist. On the
scaffold they sang the " Te Deum'' and em-
braced and encouraged each other. The

Prioress, like the mother of the Maccabees,
asked leave to die last. St. Teresa received
their souls into heaven.

Father Pannetier was a member of the
great Carmelite Convent of Bordeaux. This
convent was founded, some say, in llOi):

others say in 12o4. Its foundation was
very remarkable. Bordeaux was attacked
by Count d'Armagnac. on the part of the
King of Spain, on the occasion of the
marriage of one of his relatives with the
daughter of Henry TI, King of England.
The city was reduc?d almost to despair,

when the Count offered to decide its fate

by single combat between a giant of his

army and any one the city might select to

fight liim. The inhabitants were in great

confusion as to what was to be done, when
Sir Lalande accepted the challenge. This

great and valiant knight had a tender and
fervent devotion to Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, as all the English had at that time.

He vowed to build a church and convent in

her honor, if by her intercession, he

triumphed over his strong adversary. He
defeat -h1 the Spanish champion, freed the

city, and built the church and convent, as

he had vov/ed to do.

St. Simon Stock, to whom the Blessed

Virgin gave the scapular, died and was
buried in this convent. There also was
buried his secretary, P'ather Swaynton,
who wrote the life of St. Simon Stock. In

this convent also lived St. Peter Thomas,
Carinelit?, and Father .John Cheron, who
defended the Brown Scapular against the

infamous attacks of the Gallican, Launoy.

Father Pannetier was born in this city in

1718. He was the son of very pious parents.

At a very early age he joined the Carmelite

Order. He was a great student, became
profoundly learned, and at the same time

was deeiily devoted to Our Lady. He wrote

a beautiful treatise on the Scapular, wliicli

is still in use in many parts of France.
Hiscousin, Tere.sa Tliiae, a Tertiary of t!ie

Order, was first tried by the Revolutionary
Committee and condemned to death.
Father Pannetier's turn came next. The
informer Lacombe was both judge and jury
in the case. Our holy niartyr was con-
demned on the 21st of .luly. and was
martyred on the next day. the 22nd of .July,

1794. Lacombe himself was soon after

guillotined, as a just i)unishment for his

deeds. Tlie daughter of this infamous man
became the scandal of the city, and after a
life of infamy and shame, died an awful
death in blasphemy and despair.
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The Order, the Scapular and

the Hospice of Mt. Carmel.

A SKUMON DELIVKKKl) AT THE LAYING OF

THK COKNKU STONE OF THE HOSPICE ON
THE ItiTH OF .JULY, 1894, BY KEV. FATHEK
KAl'IIAET. FriIH. O. S. F.

MoKt H(r. AivlihislKqt, Wvij Her. und licv.

F<((h(rf<. Most Beloved Brfthrtn

(if the Laitii

:

T is indeed a very pleasant and
tfracious tasiv that 1 am called

npon to perform, to address you

on this festive occasion, and
thus to contribute—a little at

least—to the greater praise and
glory of the Mother of God, the

Queen of Heaven. Gladly do I lay my mite

at the feet of our Lady of Mt. Carmel,

virhose feast we solemnize to-day. vi'hom to

honor you are assembled here from various

portions of our country.

You have come to witness the laying of

the corner-stone of the Hospice of Mt.
Carmel, which will prove a blessing to the

Dominion and the States, and which could

not and cannot fail to meet with the

approbation and encouragement of all who
are interested in the salvation of souls.

You have come, moreover, to visit that

huml)le and yet so glorious slirine of our

Lady of Peace, erected in a locality, where
nature most lavishly unfolds its beauty and
grandeur, where the Creator Himself has

clothed all the surrounding scenery in a

garb of transcendent loveliness, •' where,''

—to use the words of your most beloved
.\rclibishop— •• nature itself invites to

solemn thought and serious reflections, and
where, in very deed, one hears "The voice

of the Lord upon the waters." " With all

right, tlien. 1 consider this day one of the

happiest and most privileged of my life,

being allowed to address you on this solemn
occasion, and at this sacred spot,— insig-

nificant though it be in a worldly way, but

rich in spiritual benefits to devout wor-

shippei-s.

>ray yoa all, then, as faithful and devout

clients of our Blessed Lady of Mt. Carmel,

fully avail yourselves of the great spiritual

favor? granted to this sacred place. May

the visit of this holy spot, where God mani-

fests Himself in such incomparable majesty

and grandeur, bring peace and happiness

into your souls: may the beautiful rainbow

tliat spans the Cataract, be tlie sign of

peace between God and every christian

heart that takes recourse to her to wliom

that sanctuary yonder is consecrated and to

whom this new building will be conse-

crated, to our Lady of Mt. Carmel.

Dearly Beloved in ('kri!-t :

Ever since Mary pronounced the memor-

able and prophetic v.ords: " Hencefortii

all generations will call me blessed,"—the

faithful of all nations and ranks, of every

age and sex. have united in ardent zeal in

praising and venerating the Divine Mother.

All arts have entered into the services of

the Queen of Heaven. Innumerable

churches, chapels,—yea cities, countries

and nations, have chosen Mary as their

patroness. Countless societies and devo-

tions have been established under her name

and assistance. Like a fresh and beautiful

wreath of flowers do the numerous festivals

of the Blessed \'irgin encircle the ecclesi-

astical year. Who is able to count the

prayers that are daily ascending to heaven

in honor of the ever-blessed Mother of God ?

Three times a day does the angelical salu-

tation throughout the world recall, by the

sound of the bell, the commemoration of

her greatest honor and dignity, as Mother

of God. The Rosary announces her honor

and praise daily in millions and millions of

Catholic homes and families. In the well-

known litany she is laden with honors and

praise as with so many glittering diamonds,

so many precious and shining stones.

Every day witnesses the fu-lfillment of her

prophetic words: "Behold: from hence-

forth all generations shall call me blessed."

Ever new and fresh garlands does faithful

Christendom place at the feet of the ever-

blessed and gracious Virgin! And among

these there is the devotion of which the

present festival vividly reminds us, a devo-

tion as simple as it is powerful, S devotion

as universal as it is dear to every Catholic

heart—the holy devotion of the Scapular

of our Lady of Mount Carmel. a devotion,

in which more or less p.ulnii nates the vener-

ation of the ever-blessed Virgin.

No doubt you all enjoy the great honor of

beinz enrolled in the Confraternity of the
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Scapular, and of wearing the badge, the

livery of the Immaculate Queen of Heaven.

No matter how appropriate therefore and

how useful it might be—time does not

allow to show you the preciousness and ex-

cellency of the Scapular of the ever-blessed

A'irgin of Mt. Carmel. 1 only can remind

you of the fact that the Scapular came from

Heaven, that it was given us by the Queen
of all Saints through the hands of Saints,

holy Carmelites, as a sign of salvation, a

safeguard in danger, as the " pledge of a

special peace and of her never-ceasing. pro-

tection," You all know, hov/ the Sovereign

Pontiff placed upon it the seal of his appro-

bation, and encircled it with rich indul-

gences, an example which his successors

have, up to the present day, followed with

unvarying unanimity. No wonder, then,

that the greatest kings, and (lueens and
emperors, generals and statesmen, popes,

cardinals, bishops and priests, religious of

both sexes and of every order and congre-

gation, the old and the young, the rich and
th3 poor, the learned, as well as the illiter-

ate, vied v/ith each other in procuring this

badge, this " sign of salvation," that they

might be under her protection and have a

claim to her favors. Authorized and en-

couraged by the popes, the devotion spread

rapidly in every Catholic country of the

world. Pope Sixtus V instituted the

Feast of the Scapular with its Mass and
office for the Carmelite Order. Benedict
XIII made it an universal one for the whole
Catholic world, and thus to-day thousands
and millions of faitiiful clients of Mary join

us in one grand chorus to sing the praises

of our Lady of Mt. Carmel. According to

the latest statistics there are over one
luindred millions invested in the Brown
Scapular all over the world. Belonging to

their number, let us vie with each otlier in

showing our zeal for tlie glory of the most
Holy ^Mrgin by wearing this habit as a tes-

timony of our devotion to her. By wearing
the Scapular we render to Mary a public
homage. When we were about to conse-
crate ourselves to the Mother of God, to
receive solemnly at the foot of the altar the
Scapular, the sign of our consecration to
her, to wear it in her honor all the days of

our life, we were no longer satislicd to love

her only in the secret of our heart, we
made, as it were, an open profession of tliat

^love, And as the patriarch Jacob, gave

his favorite son Joseph, a many-colored

tunic as a sign of special love; and as

Elias, ascending to heaven, bestowed his

cloak ui)on Elisaeus as a sign of the descent

upon him of his own spirit, so Mary
bestowed upon us her Scapular, the badge
of her order, as an external mark or sign,

that we have been enlisted under the

banner of the Queen of Heaven, as knights

bound to her honor and service.

By wearing this pledge of our loyalty, we
moreover render to our Lady a continual

homage. The other devotions to Mary are

annexed to certain times or places; the de-

votion of the Scapular, however, belongs to

all times and all places. Always and every-

where my little Scapular pleads with her

for me, recommends me to her tenderness,

tells her that I love her, and that I confide

all my interest to her maternal care, re-

minds her that I have a claim to herspecial

protection.

Indeed, a most consoling thought I And
what does Mary promise you on account of

this "covenant of peace and everlasting

alliance ?" She has promised j^ou three

great favors: She will protect you in

danger; she will help you to die well; she

will promptly and efficaciously aid you after

death. Listen to her own vrords, with

which on July 16, 1251, she presented the

Scapular to the holy Carmelite, St. Simon
Stock. She said :

" My son, receive this

Scapular as a sign of my confraternity, a

privilege both to thee and all the children

of Carmel. Who.ever shall die invested

with it, shall be preserved from eternal

he'1-fire. Behold the sign of salvation, a

safeguard in danger, the pledge of a special

peace, and of my never-ceasing protection."

Dearly beloved, could any promise, any
favor be more valuable, more precious than
thisy Ve>*, Mary will j^rotect you in all

dangers of body and soul— as may be proved

from hundreds and hundreds of examples;

she will help you to die well, she will even

—as she revealed to Pope John XXII, (.)0

years after the apparition to St. Simon
Stock) assist and console you, as children of

Carmel, when detained in purgatory, and as

your tender Mother, she will descend into

purgatory on tlie Saturday after your deatli,

and " will deliver you and l)ring you to the

holy mountain in the liajjpy sojourn of

eternal life."

With a childlike and affectionate devo-
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tion, wear then, the Scapular,—wear it in

the rifjht way, i c, on your shoulders, and
wear it always, day and night, In sickness

and in health; never leave your home,
never go on a voyage, never undertake any

important or dangerous task, without wear-

ing that "safeguard in danger," the holy

Scapular. And you, christian parents, in-

stil into the hearts of vour young children

a tender devotion toward-; Mary, liave them
received into the Scapular,—their innocent

childhood is no bar to the reception of the

Scapular—tlms it will obtain many graces

for you as well as for them, it will prevent

many a danger, it will infallibly draw down
upon you lier love, and -through her pray-

ers—the grace of repentaacs and perse--

verance.

One more privilege I must mention,

which tlie wearers of the Brown Scapular

enjoy; they share in all the prayers, suf-

frages, masses, penances, communions,

good works, etc., of the three branches of

tlie venerable Carmelite Order. Tliink of

it for a moment, now, during your lifetime,

and particularly after your death—when
your bones are mouldering in the grave and

your soul is suffering excruciating pains in

the flames of purgat'jry. wlien perhaps you

are forgotten by the v/hole world—you share

in all the good works of the wliole Carmelite

Order. Their v/orks will plead for you.

Indeed, an inexpressibly great privilege.

The order of tlie Carmelites is the oldest

and most venerable order in the Catholic

Church. The Popes Sixtus IV, and Greg-

ory XIII, and Clement YlII, in their

Bulls, declared that '' the Sacred Order of

the Blessed Virgin Mary of Mt. Carmel,

which now flourishes in God's Church, and
the members of it, are the lawful successors

of the Holy Prophets Elias and Elisaeus."

And in St. Peter's Church, in Eome, you
will find a statue of St. Elias, (erected with

the permission of Pope Benedict XIII)

bearing the inscription: "Founder and
Patriarch of the Carmelites." The saints

and blessed whom this order has produced,

are almost countless, and their great char-

acteristics are best embodied in the few

words: A great love of God and zeal for

His glory: an ardent love for the Blessed

Virgin; an undaunted courage in defence

of the Church: a love, boundless and fer-

vent for prayer, penance and humility.

Again we find in this venerable order men

illustrious in every branch of science and
knowledge, whose writings would All whole

libraries, and on every i)ossible conceivable

subject, from the writings of the prophets

down to St. Tlieresa, the Mystic Doctor, as

she is styled and represented in St. Peter's

at Rome ; St. John of the Cross, an angel of

light, whose brilliancy shall never fade, to

the authors of the great course of theology,

known as Salmanticenses, and many others.

Again : The Carmelites, at various times,

suffered much for God and His Church.

They were persecuted for centuries in the

east, and died in such numbers that a

writer has said :
" Count the stars, and you

can count the Saints of the Carmelite

Order." Under Turks, Jews and bar-

barians, they suffered for the Faith, and
flying from the east and coming to the

west, their persecutions did not cease. In

England, Scotland, Ireland, France. Ger-

many and Switzerland, they suffered dread-

fully, particularly in the times of the so-

called Reformation. Belgium, and Plolland,

and Spain, have the same tale of woe to

tell. Xow, thank God, better times have

come ; they flourish in the old country, and

in the new colonies of America and
Australia they are cherished with great

love and esteem.

Yes, the Catholic people esteem and

venerate the Carmelites, and justly so; for

as children of Mary, wearing her Scapular,

they have become Carmelites themselves in

some sense of t^ie word, and they love and

venerate each other without distinction,

because of the bond that unites them,

namely, Mary.

Tliere are two prominent features or

characteristics in the historyof the Carmel-

ites which I should not pass over in silence.

The tirst is the close relation which they

bear to the Blessed Virgin. It is a tra-

dition among them that their order was

founded in lionor of the Immaculate Virgin

long before she had appeared in this world.

During the lifetime of the Blessed Virgin,

in the year 08, these same religious built

the first chapel ever erected in her honor,

on Mt. Carmel. On account of this intense

devotion to their Queen, they were generally

known as the " Brothers of the Blessed

A'irgin Mary." And as later on, at the be-

ginning of the fourteenth century, (1317 at

Chester, Eng.i many took offence at this

title used by the friars, and in consequence
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treated them with cantempt, Mary was not

slow in CDmiii',^ to the defence of her favor-

its order, showing by a miracle how pleased

she was with the title of '' Brotliers of the

Blessed Virgin of Mt. Carmel," which the

Carmelites had assumed. For, when the

Carmelites in a public procession, whilst

passing a statue of the Blessed \'irgin,

bowed their heads in veneration, saluting

it with an " Ave Maria," the statue like-

wise bowed its head, stretched forth its

finger, and pointing to the Carmelites, re-

peated thrice in a distinct voice :
" Behold,

these my brethren I"" And was it not

finally a crowning proof of Mary's love for

her favorite order, when she bequeathed to

them, in the person of St. Simon Stock, one

of the saintly Generals of the Carmelite

Order, that what she herself called '• the

sign of her confraternity," the Scapular,

"that sign of salvation,'" "that safeguard

in danger," that " pledge of peace and ever-

lasting alliance V"

The Carmelites, when coming to this

country, have not lo^t that characteristic,

\that prerogative of their order, namely,

'•love and devotion to Mary. The American

Province is known as the " Province of the

, Most Pure Heart of Mary." And the first

-:' and only Canadian house of the Carmelites

and their little Church yonder, is dedicated

to " our Lady the Queen of Peace."

This spot, on which you stand, was made
holy by its consecration to "our Lady the

Queen of Peace," at the tifJie of the civil

war in the States, to obtain through Mary's

powerful intercession, that the deadly feud

between brother and brother, might soon

be brought to an end:— it v/as made still

holier by the solemn and definite ratifica-

tion of this sacred purpose through its

erection into a favored place of pilgrimage

by His Holiness Pope Pius IX of sacred

memory, who also endowed it with all the

privileges of the European sanctuaries.

And only tv/o years ago the present

Pontiff, Leo XIIT, showing his love and
a 73Ction for the Carmelite Order, has taken
quite an unprec 'dented step, by conceding

to this shrine (and to all the Carmelite
Churches) the same preciou-; privileges

granted to the Franciscan Churches on
.\ugust 2nd, known by the name of " Porbi-

; uncula Indulgence." Hence all the faith-

iful of both sexes, truly penitent, after

Iworthily receiving the Sacraments of Pen-

ance and Holy Eucharist, may gain a plen-

ary indulgence as often as they visit this

church from after the first vespers of the

feast, that is. from the afternoon of July

15th. (about 2 p. m.) until sunset of the

next day. July Uith ; provided that at each

visit they offer some prayers for the inten-

tions of the Supreme Pontiff, according to

each one's c:invenience and devotion. May
you all, dearly beloved in Christ, as faithful

and devout clients of our Blessed Lady^

fully avail yourselves of this great and
latest spiritual favor granted to this sacred

shrine by the present gloriously reigning

Vicar of Christ. Try to gain as many in-

dulgences a> possible, one for yourselves,

the others to be applied to the poor souls in

purgatory. Ls there one among you that

has not lost by death at least one soul dear

to them.be it a good father, a kind mother,

a faithful brother or loving sister, or a good

friend. They may be suffering excruciating

pains in the fiames of purgatory: they may
have waited for this day that you might
help them by your prayers, and by the in-

dulgencL's you gain in their behalf. See how
they stretch forth their hands, how they in

their misery cry out: ' Havj mercy on

me, have mercy on me, at least you my
friends.''

May you therefore remember this pious

duty to-day, and in your mercy make good

use of the treasures of God's graces laid into

your hands by Him who said " Whatsoever

you do to the least of my brethren, you do

unto me." But let me not det lin you any

longer: let me only briefly remind you of

that second prominent feature,of the second

characteiistic of the order of the Carmel-

ites. It is their great Christian-like, un-

bounded liDspitality. The old monasteries

have always been renowned for their hos-

pitality, and Mount Carmel was, and is. no

exception. From the day on which St.

John, the Baptist sought its shelter while

Meeing from his persecutors till now, it nas

never lost its re])utation as a Hospice, /. <.,

as an asylum wherein were found not only

rest and food for the weary body, but peace

and solac for the troubled soul. How
many v/ould wish to withdraw from their

distracting surroundings and seek refuge in

such a haven of rest':* But distance, ex-

pense and want of time prevent it.

The Carmelite Fathers of this place, ever

true and faithful to the traditions of their
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venerable order, arc about to reproduce in

tlii-; CDuntry a faithful copy of the Hospice

of Mount Carui'l proix-r, and to-day we are

assembled to witness the solemn layin^? of

the cornsr-stone of tlic new ITospice by His

( Trace the Most Kt'v. Archbishop of To-

ronto, wlio from the very beginning has

taken an intense interest in tlie erection of

this ilospic'3.

Following the example of the Catholic

Church, who always sought the most beau-

tiful and romantic places to erect monas-

teries and churches to the service of God

:

following the example of Christ Himself,

who retired to the mountain to pray, who
sought the solitude of Thabor to manifest

His glory, and the beautiful garden of

(rethsemane to pour forth His sorrows into

the bosom of His B'ather. and following the

•example of our forefathers, who erected

their monasteries in clefts overlooking the

mighty ocean, where the Monks sat and
contemplated God in the fearful storms and

in the raging waves that dashed over the

rocks—the Carmelite Fathers have wisely

chosen Niagara Falls as the most suitable

spot on which to erect their Hospice.

This hou?e, indeed, will be a house of

God, a holy place, where the prayers and
supplications of the pious Monks shall

ascend, like the spray cloud of the Falls, to

the throne of the Most High for themselves

and their kind benefactors.

It will be a gate of heaven, where the

pious pilgrim, be he a prelate or priest of

the Church, or a simple layman, may in

holy retreat enjoy for a time heavenly

peace, a foretaste of heaven.

Here the v/eary v/ayfarer, the fatigued

and forlorn pilgrim, will find rest for body
and soul : here he may rest for a while

:

here he may sharpen his weapons anew for

the threefold struggle against the world,

the flesh and the devil, that is awaiting him
in the world: here instructions, sermons,
the altar, the confessional, the example of

the good, all will help to strengthen and
elevate him: cleansed from his sins,

reconciled to his God and consoled in all

his needs, he will joyfully and happily re-

turn to the task placed upon liim by divine

Providence.

Here the old and venerable priests that

are worn out in the service of their Divine

Master will find a home where they can

•quietly prepare for eternity.

Tims will this Hospice also be a new

proof ot' that never dying and all pervading

charity of our holy chur(;h, of tliat true love

which tries to save and make liapi)y ever^'-

one. And as it has been commenced in the

name of God—to fulfil and help to complete

the mission of our holy church, also of this

building the words of our Lord will hold

true :
" Et portae inferi

'*—" and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it."

And whilst 1 rtnally beg to congratulate

the reverend Carmelite P'athers on the

great and admirable progress tiie work lias

made, notwithstanding the hard times, and

I know that in thus offering you my most

cordial congratulations. I voice the senti-

ments of your most beloved Archbishop and

of the many reverend Fathers from this

and other dioceses who are present here to-

day, I also must ask the kind benefactors

not to cease in miking sacrifices for this

noble end. Many sacrifices must yet be

made, many cares and anxieties are yet to

be borne. Continue, then, dear brethren,

in your noble work, in your charitable feel-

ings towards this institution, knowing well

that by being a benefactor you spiritually

benefit yourselves.

Unceasingly, then, as the roll of the

mighty cataract, unceasingly as the spray

clouds of the Falls, may the prayers and

supplications of the good Fathers and

Brothers of the venerable Carmelite Order

ascend to heaven, to draw upon you favors

and graces and blessings without number and

measure for time and eternity.—Amen.

PROSE AND POETRY.

To have no sense of the poetical is, so far

as the imagination is concerned, to lack the

happier and larger interpretation of all

that is around us. A merely prosaic version

of human life is far from being the true

one. Were it such, the Father of Light,

Himself the Living Father, would not, in

creating man. have constituted the imagin-

ation one of his most powerful faculties,

neither would He have taught by parables,

says Aubrey de Vere.

Let the action be ever so insignificant, it

is impossible to perform it without the help

of Him without whom nothing can b3 done.
—St. Augustine.
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Written for the Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cumming's.

TIE vacation days are at an end,

and we are all back from the

mountains whither we jour-

neyed in haste with our dear

Lady of the Visitation in July.

How delicious it is to get home
again! One can almost feel it

under the teeth, this toothsome

morsel of contentment which is found at its

' best at one's own hearthstone. I think our

Lady, too, came back from Judea with a*

bounding step and a fast-l:)eating heart to lier

own dear little home, in those delightful

days when she needed no windows save

those of the soul with which she gazed so

longingly and lovingly within. There is

sweet occupation for the twilight hours of

autumn. Keeping her company in the

charming silence and solitude of her days of

waiting for the " desired of nations." Why
wait for Advent to say, " come Lord Jesus

come—come quickly ":"' No— let us join our

dear Mother early in her twilight watches

for the Star of our eternity. 'Tis very sweet

to picture her face beaming with the love-

lit smile of expectancy, her fair young head

bent, and her eyes feasting on the beauty

of the King's daughter within. No better

preparation for Holy Communion need we
have than union with her in those precious

days of waiting and longing. It may seem
strange to turn from this joyful picture of

her, full of liope and promise, to the thought

of the feast which comes to us on the third

Sunday of September. The Seven Dolors of

our Blessed Lady. But it must needs be,

that we leave the twilight with its soft,

soothing influence, and its blessed rest, to

go out into the dark night which falls upon
us as we tliink of the sorrows of Mary.
Still, they were her portion, shall they not

be ours ? Surely one and all of us could tell

Mary a tale of what the beloved Mater
Dolorosa has becri to us. Joy has come to

us— in truth— but 'twas short-lived, and
then when the days of desolation came, to

whom could we go for sweet comfort, sure

of her warm heart and loving sympathy,
but to this dear Mother of Sorrows, so

womanly, so tender, so true '? Many are the
titles under which the children of the
Church love to honor her, but in none does
she come so very near to our poor human
hearts, as in this of our Lady of Sorrows.

She is the Queen of Martyrs— but the
Mother of Sorrows, and so doubly ours. On
her breast, riven with the seven swords
with which our hands in a mad frenzy

pierced her. may we find rest even amid a

burst of remorseful tears. Dearest, sweetest
of Mothers I to think that through us she

suffered, is enough to till our lives with an
" abiding sorrow for sin, the beautiful grace

of contrition."

The swords were ours, ours be the dear

work of reparation. The Dolor Eosary will

say unutterable things to her for us. "Tis

such a suggestive little stringof beads—why
not have one, each child of Mary, as a

heart's-ease for the moments of strange and
unaccountable depression which come to us

at times ? Let no thoughts of bitter brood-

ing ever mar the twilight of our hearts or

our homes, which we have dedicated ta
Mary, and through her to her Divine Son.

None such v/ere possible, if the Dolor

Rosary slipped through our fingers at the

close of some days which "must be dark

and dreary." Let us give it a trial— en-

riched by so many indulgences, and full of

such sweet comfort and strange peace, let

us make it one of the treasures to which we
cling in life, and hold in our hands when
she, dear Comfortress of the Aftlicted, will

her very self stand beside our death-bed, to

whisper sweet thoughts of hope and trust

in the ears which are listening oh I so in-

tently for the words of welcome from
our dear and Blessed Lord. ''One sun by

day, by night ten thousand shine." Yes,

when iinr night comes, "twill, because of

Mary, have been preceded by the long twi-

lights such as relieve the darkness of the

polar regions, where the Providence of God
sends them to shorten the darkness of their

half year's night. And chief among the ten

thousand stars of hope which will shine in

the night of death, will be the eyes of our

Mother, who will see to it that we lose not

our way amid tlie gloom.

SoMK people are going to lind their angel

clothes misfits.
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Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Throujjh the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapufar.

'rntnsl(it(il for the licviiic

BY S. X. B.

CONTINIMJO.

OTHEH INSTANCES.

^(E find the same miraculous oc-

currence in several places, for

instance in 1599, June lo, at

Salerno, in Italy, in the

ancient icingdomof Naples.

FMre l)roke out in the house

of a baker, JeanSevent, from

his heated oven, which he was at that very

moment preparing to use. Terrified at the

thought of the misfortune about to over-

whelm them, his wife, Beatrice, full of con-

fidence in the Mother of God, threw her

Scapular into the tiames with the fervent

invocation, "Ol Lady of Mount Carmel,

save us." At that moment the tire was
quenched, and the Scapular, though it re-

mained four hours in the heated oven, was

not even scorched.

The Abbey of Git, at Toulon, was favored

in the same special manner. It occurred in

1639. A Scapular was cast into a tire whicli

threatened destruction to the building, and
the flames were extinguislied at once.

The Convent of 3/o/(? de Piete at Charite

sur Loire, was, also in 1h;'.9, preserved from
tire in the same wonderful manner.
At Angers, in ltj44, a pastry cook beheld

with dismay the impending loss of his

earthly store, but the Queen of Carmel,
through the efficacy of her favorite livery,

came to the rescue, to the gratitude and
joy of the poor man. In the same year in

the isle of St. Aubin, Pont de Gey, a mer-
chant named Chabot, testitied to a similar

preservation from tire. (The Gazette of

Paris, publishes these two miracles in

detail.)

In KiiS, we learn from the official attesta-

tion of the two nobles—Count du Belley,

and Baron de Souche, his son—that the

Chateau de Raguin was most wonderfully

saved from destruction by tire, through the

efficacy of the Scapular. The holy badge

was cast into the flames, and the danger

averted at ones. In all these instances the

Scapular came out. intact, from the tire.

Innumerable examples of the same mir-

acle come from every point. Witness a

number in U)',2, the mo.st wonderful of

which occurred at the Monastery of Loges,
near Saumur.
Mont Liges, near Gucrche. in the diocese

of Rennes. adds the indisputable testimony
of a remarkable preservation from tire in

]r)(j4. In icr)6, a stable In a village near
Tall, same diocese, took tire, and great fears

for the safety of the entire village were
entertained. When the Scapular was
thrown into the flames they sank down, and
soon the blazing pile was dim and dark.

Two men who slept on in the midst of

tire and smoke escaped uninjured, and the
Scapular was not burned, or even singed,

although the heat was very great.

In 16B4, at Paris, a tire occurred which
attained such vast proportions that, from
the jeweller's establishment, where it

originated, it threatened destruction to

that entire quarter of the city. When the
relentless flames seemed about to engulf the

beautiful church of St. Gervais in their

deep abyss, a salutary thought cavised one of

the beholders to throw his Scapular therein.

The conflagration ceased at that moment,
and later on when the Scapular was re-

covered, although it v/as found upon red

hot coals, not a sign of the fire was to be

seen.

—

[L'echo du Purgatoire.)

Fr. Boisseau in his " Traite de la devotion

a Mark"'—Treatise upon deA'otion to Mary
—says

:

" I have known a man—and one of some
prominence too—who could relate a re-

markable instance of the power of the holy

Scapular,"' so says Pere Boissieu in his

treatise on "devotion to Mary." "He is

still living. During a violent thunder

storm he was struck by lightning and

although his under vest v/as Jburned by the

electric tire, the Scapular, wliich was be-

neath it, was entirely untouched, neither

was he injured in the least." ("•Devotion

a Marie," Vol. II, p. 69.)

TO BE CONTINUED.

Men of the noblest dispositions think
themselves happiest when others share

their happiness with them.

All who honor the Blessed Virgin by re-

citing her rosary with devotion will receive

aid from her in their spiritual and tem-

poral necessities.—St. Dominic.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Ox another page our readeis will tind a

verbatim report of the eloquent sermon

preached V)y Father Raphael Fuhr, O.S.F.,

at the laying of the corner-.stone of the

Hospice.
*

* *

We have been asked repeatedly to extend

the scope of our little Review, and not to

confine ourselves merely to the beauties of

the Carmelite devotion to the Blessed

A'irgin and the glories of the Scapular. We
had to begin with that, of course, and mean
to keep that, too. as the principal feature

of our monthly—but that does not oblige

us to exclude all other subjects.

On the contrary. Althougli we are in

seclusion on Mount Carmel, we can see far

from its heights.and probably because we are

less mixed up with the world, we can form
more impartial opinions about it. We have
made room for the able articles on the early

history of the Indians, that lived on the

bank of the Niagara in former times,, and
of the early missionaries that preached to

them, and we hope to i)ublisli more of these

from the same gifted pen. We are now
publishing the " Life of McMaster," by
.Rev. Mark S. Gross, which is being eagerly

read by an ever-increasing number of

readers.

In this number
articles under the

we begin a series of

heading: •• Anierican
Foibles." Tiiey are not written in a spirit

of criticism, but are merely tlie observa-

tions of one who is a .solitary of Carmel,
and who sees the signs of the times from

its heights. He reads them accordijig to

his own lights, and in the light of Catholic

l)hilo.sophy. He withholds his name, but
we are satisfied that his original manner of

thinking and expressing himself will be a

sufficient mark of individuality to differ-

entiate him from all other writers for the

Review.
*

Fkom the .luly number of Si. AiUltoni/'s

Messcuycr, we quote the following: '' Father
Palou, in his life of Father Serrasays: The
l(jth of July was most appropriately se-

lected as the day on which to plant the

Cross in Cpper California, as on that day

the Spanish church conmiemorates the

triumph of the Cross over the Crescent in

A. I). 1212: and also as the day on which

the Church celebrates the feast of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. This was in lim."

*
* *

The Ladies of Loretto at Niagara Falls,

Ont., our neiglibors—are building an ad-

dition to their magnificent academy. Jf

the people throughout the Cnited States

only knew all the advantages for soul and

body connected with a stay at tliis delight-

ful spot, and the high standard of educa-

tion maintained at this seat of learning,

the Ladies of Loretto would find the new
addition to their already large convent

inade(iuate for the demands of the coming
scholastic year.

* *

The Crsuline Sisters of Bittsburg are

now opening in their spacious building on

Winebiddle avenue, an academy for board

and day pupils. The building has been

completely refitted for that purpose, and

contains all the appliances neces.sary for

liealth and physical comfort of the pupils.

We need not speak of tlie iiualiHcations of

tiie teachers. It is well known tliat tiie

Crsuline Sisters are fully e(|uipped for their

duties, and tliat thoy know how to furtlicr

the mental advancement of their pupils to

the highest point of perfection. We ho|)e

that our readers will take notice of their

advertisement in our columns, and give

their daughters tlie advantages proposed.

*
* *

The feasts of the Nativity of the Blessed

Virgin of her holy name, and of her seven

sorrows, follow each other clo.sely during

this month. They belong to each other,
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and are closely interwoven. Our Dear

Mdtlier was born to suffer— ultlidutili of all

tlie children of Eve. she slioiild liave been

exempted, as she did not share the K»ilt of

the human race, which is the only cause of

our sufTeriiiu;s. But she was to be the

Mother of the Crucitied. she was to stand

under the Cross, and be the Queen of

Martyrs. Therefore was she named Maria,

wiiieli in Hebrew, according to the beau-

tiful interpretation of St. Ambrose, had

two signitications. according to the pro-

nunciation—Miriam, signifying niyrh, or

bitterness of the sea -and Mariam, mistress

of the sea. The sister of Moses, Miriam, was

called by the first name, until she had led

the women of Israel through the floods of

the Dead Sea. after which she was called

Mariam.
*

OuK Dear Lady had also to pass through

the IMtterness of the sea with her Son-and
deluged with the sorrows and sufferings of

the Redemption, she Ijecame Mistress and

Star of the Sea— .S^///(' Maris '. Let us. as

St. Bernard advises us in his tender and

cloi-iuent homily on the sweet name of

ISIary. look up to this star in all the troubles

and anxieties of this life, and we shall

surely, guided by its effulgent radiance,

enter into the eternal haven of rest.

* *

Fkom a correspondent in New York we
learn that the Italians in America have

not forgotten their love of the '' Madonna
del Carmine." At the celebration of the

feast of Mount Carmel. on Julvlfith, in the

Church of Our Lady of :Mt. Carmel, E.

lir>th street, tliey manifested their love for

her in a most enthusiastic manner. They
curried candles of virgin v/ax six feet long,

and threw jewelry, even watches, into the

collection boxes. The Holy P'ather. in his

paternal love for his countrymen, has

granted to this church for a period of ten

years, the great indulgence of the Ititli of

July, otherwise granted only to Carmelite

•churches and chapels.

* *

On the Uth of June it was exactly .300

years that Orlando Lasso died at Munich.

Twenty days before his death he had com-

pleted the last one of his 2.000 compositions.

Lagrime di St. Pietro. dedicated to Pope

Clement VI IL He was (U years old. The
house in which he dwelled and died is now

entirely preserved as a fashionable restau-

rant, called by his name, and very mucli

fretpiented by musicians. Tlie lastdesccnd-

ant of the great niaster. .lohn Casimir de

Lasso, died a Carmelite in the first half of

the eighteenth century.
*

* *

The beautiful parish church, connected

with the mother house of the Carmelites in

Flome, Sta Maria, in Transpontina, wliich

had been closed to the public for some time

on account of extensive works of resto-

ration and decoration, was re-opened on

the (3th of July, according to the Voce della

Yeriia. The i)arish of the Transpontina is

one of the largest in Rome. It comprises

the greater portion of the " Citta Leonina
'"

between the Castle of St. Angelo and St.

Peter's Church. Many of the employees of

the A'atican reside with their families in

this parish. The Carmelite leathers are

next neighbors of the Holy Father, and

since the occupation by the Italians, many
of the Solemn Masses of Requiem for de-

parted members of the Sacred College, or

other dignitaries closely connected with

the Holy See, are celebrated in our church

by order of the Holy Father. The church

itself is of beautiful classic, Roman archi-

tecture. The marble altar is one of the

richest in the Eternal City. We propose

to give a detailed description of the church

in some future number of the Review.

* *

A Parish Priest in Wisconsin, who sent

us names of persons enrolled in the Scapu-

lar for registration, and a subscription for

the Carmelite Review, closes his letter

in the following words :
" Furthermore. I

wish to ask prayers for a boy of my parish,

who v/as drowned on the 5th of July. He

was a good boy. and had been received into

the Confraternity of the Scapular, but, un-

fortunately, having laid off the scapular for

the purpose of having it mended, a few

days previous to his death, he was not in-

vested with it, when the accident befell

him. I have frequently found, that young

men especially lay the scapular aside for a

similar purpose, and then, very often never

wear it again, or go without it for years."
*

«• *

From our own experience on Missions.

we can corroborate the above statement.

Inmost instances we found that the fault
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lay as much with the makers of the scapular

as with the wearers. No person, however

poor, would be satisfied with any other

article of clothing so loosely put together,

as are S3 miny scipalars said by Catholic

firms. We have found them to come

apart, or the strings to tear in our hands at

the moment of investment. No wonder

that they are not worn very long—they

could not be. We advise our readers not

to buy, at Missions, or at any other time,

scapulars that are not well made and

durable. It shows a disgusting spirit of

money-making greed, to try to sell shoddy

scapulars, hanging together on rotten

strings, sewn in by a fev loose stitches.

They bear the stamp of the sweating shop

in which they were produced. Tlien, we

advise mothers, when there is any mending

of scapulars required, to have it done at

once, and to see to it, that the children put

them on again without delay. It is only a

•'safeguard in danger" for those who
actually wear it.

BOOKS AND PAPt£RS.

The Vulhij Catholic is the name of a nev/s-

paper published in Waterbury, Conn. We
always experience a new thrill of pleasure

when we meet with a new Catholic publica-

tion that is worthy of our church and faith.

There is plenty of room for such papers.

The Valley Catholic is a courageous, strong

and able exponent of Catholic truth in

general, and in its local application.

The Niagara Bainboir, published at Lo-

retto Academy, ]S^iagara Falls, Ont., de-

serves a more than passing notice. Tlie

tiiird number of this magazine, which ap-

pears quarterly, is as brilliant as its i)revious

numbers. It is high above the usual college

journal, although most of the articles are

written by pupils. One of the most inter-

esting features of the liainlxjw is its foreign

correspondence. The descriptions of the
Spanish and the East Indian Lorettos in

this number will be a delightful, intel-

lectual feast to the readers of the Rainbow.

In one of the late numbers of the ('ath< lie

Uniwr.se there is a charming description of
" The Real Mexico," which is quite a differ-

ent place from that depicted by the ignorant
or bigoted American travellers. We have

lately become better acquainted with the

Catholic home-life of the Mexicans through

the writings of Christian Reid and other

Catholic contributors to our magazines. No
one but a Catholic can understand and ap-

preciate such a life, based on true Christian

views of rights and duties. A Catholic is,

therefore, not surprised when he reads of

the spirit of contentment among all classes

of Mexican people, of the womanliness of

their women, of the filial devotion of their

sons and daughters, of their refined taste

for natural beauty, and of their delicate

courtesy. We expect that in a country

where the Catholic faith influences all the

citizens, even those who antagonize it.

*
* *

" Mollie's Mistake, or Mixed Mar-

riages,'" is a small book published by the

author, J. W. Book, R. D., Cannelton, Ind.

Its low price, 20 cents, places it within the

reach of all who need it, and their number
is so large that the book should have an

enormous circulation. We have never yet,

in all our missionary experience, found a

single parish in which just such a popular

treatment of this question was not needed.

It seems to be the most difficult thing in

the world to convince those who are about

to enter a mixed marriage that it is really

forbidden by the Church, and that even with

tlie dispensation it is at best only an evil

tolerated to prevent a greater evil, and to

insure, as much as possible, the salvation of

the offspring. Therefore, we have no ob-

jection to the style of the book and its plain

language. The subject is treated well and

fully. If placed in time into the hands of

persons wlio are liable to be drawn into

MoUie's mistake, we have no doubt that it

will produce the beneficial effect intended

by the reverend author. There is an error

on page 81 (probably a word omitted) which
ought to be corrected in future editions. It

is in the first answer on the page. It seems

to us, moreover, that the questions on this

point are not ad rnn. (Cfr. Konings ii, KiOSt,

and Kenrick xxi. ISfi.

mM t ^
History and reason show manifestly

that the only true philosophy concerning

man is that which is embodied in the

Christian religion.
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CARMEL AND LOURDES.

TKANSLATKl) FC)K TIIK KICVIKW ItY S. X. Hl.A K KI.V.

CONTINUED.

II.

F].\SON yields its weapons to

faitli. Science confesses its

weakness and inipotency. Earth

touches heaven through this

marvelous Virgin, and heaven

bending down to earth in the

arms of Jesus permits favored

souls a foretaste of its glory, a glimpse of its

joys. " Tlwse xcho vj-plain me sJutU have

eternal life." Behold why the new world

sends to-day her bishops to celebrate in

unison with those of the old this solemn

anniversary. Behold how France, Spain

and Italy, assemble to entone in one har-

monious Latin chant twenty-five years ot

miracles indisputable, prodigies unparal-

leled, consolations ineffable, of faith

strengthened, of holy hope. Spain, the

land of an Ignatius, a Theresa, a Xavier.

had set the example of great pilgrimages,

witness the one of St. James of Compos"
tello. Large and fervent! Italy, to whom
angels bore in triumph the holy house of

Nazareth, anticipated celebrating the six

hundredth anniversary of this glorious

translation by sending six Bisliops to visit

our new Carmel, and to offer rich gifts at

the shrine. God, who permitted so great a

wonder to happen to Italy, has favored

France in a manner something the same.

The Orient, it is true, guards as a precious

legacy the holy mountain of Carmel. i^uttlie

West possesses itso«-», which in twenty-five

years has become the rival of the first.

Italy, France, Spain, favored nations, each
has had the privilege of sheltering or de-

fending the Yicar of Jesus Christ I It is not
without design, guardians of the papacy,

that Mary has called you to-day to assemble
in this sacred place. Who takes a more
profound interest than the Sovereign Pon-
tiflf in all things pertaining to Lourdes y

Pius IX. before our Lord called him to

everlasting glory, crowned the holy image,

and ordered the consecration of the first

basilica. Leo XIII, whom God raised up
to govern the church, with all the majesty

of the lion, united to the mildness of the

lamb, wishes to place his name upon the

first stone of a new church.

After the illustrious Archbishop of Paris

who, some years ago, carried out the wishes

of i'ius IX, it is your Eminence who has

been chosen by our present Pontiff to repre-

sent the Holy See in a fete fully equal in

magnitude and splendor to that of yore.

This jubilee will be the glory of your Epis-

copate inasmuch as it will redound to the

honor of the whole nation. The throng in

attendance reminds one of the former, but
the tokens of piety are far greater. The
pilgrims seem filled with new ardor, miracles

without number have been added to the
miracles which even then seemed beyond
the power of C! imputation. The arms of our
Lady of Lourdes are ever open. Tliey are

the powerful arms which arrest the thunder-
bolt ere it falls, the beneficent arms which
pour down upon the faithful the shower of

favors and blessings for which they wait.

Glory to God ! Glory to the Church and to

the Vicar of Christ. My heart's devotion

goes forth to France. You would expect
nothing less from a French Bisliop. I will

turn towards Mary upon this anniversary of

her eighteenth and last apparition, and I

will say to her in the name of those present

who listen to my words, in the name of

those dioceses entrusted to our care. I will

say to liei" as the disciples of Emmaus said

to Jesus: "Stay with us, because it is

tovyards evening, and the day is now far

spent." Stay with us for night approaches,

and a gloom more dense than ever hovers

upon our horizon. Stay with us and the

bright dawn will cause the dark clouds to

scatter and disperse. Behold the day,behold

the hour, O ]Mary, when you left Ber-

nadette, when you bade her adieu. But you

remained with her through j'our all-power-

ful intercession. You led her far away
from the scene of her glory, you screened

her from the gaze of the world in a cloister,

there to pray—there to die. The child of

the grotto has passed away like the flower

of the field. Bernadette has gone from the

choir of her sisters to the choir of the

angels. It is from her heavenly home that

she participates in this glorious feast. It is

from the joys of heaven that she beholds

this earthly bliss, and looking upon you

her Mother and Queen, she saj's to you:
" Remain at Lourdes. Stay with France!"

3Iane Xobiscum. " Stay with us !

"

Remain with us ! The deeper the shadows

over our hearts, as they reflect the gloom
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which ensliroud«i our affairs, the greater

need we have of that bright ray of solace

whicli from tlie clefts of this rock illumines

all France. We cannot part with that

brilliant star of hope which draws the at-

tention of the whole world to our beloved

France, and gives it a claim to b3 styled

your kingdom. Begnum Gallice, Jiegnum

Muriir. Kingdom of France, Kingdom of

Mary.
Remain with us. and guide the steps of

France beneath all the suns whither the

nation's destiny sends her children. May
our sailors, our soldiers, our missionaries,

our learned men who travel to the utter-

most bounds of the world into vast solitudes

as yet undiscovered, in the interest of faith,

of science, of civilization, or of the nation's

honor, remember that under distant skies

the Star of the Sea has risen above the

summit of the Pyrenees to watch over

France w^ith the eyes of mercy and love.

May their tender mothers receive speedy

answers to their prayers for the absent.

May it never be forgotten that the name of

France is synonymous with the title

Christian. Ol Lady of Lourdes, bring back

beneath the colors of France the victory

which veers now towards the far Orient.

O! make France the victor under the

Stun(l((rd of the Cross !

Stan with tis ! Mane Nohiscunt. Remain
by our firesides to bless and protect them.

Have compassion on the innocence of our

children! There is no one but you, OI
Mary, who can save them, and with them
the future of France. Forget that poli-

ticians ignore you. that ingrates despise

you, that the impious utter against you
their blasphemies, that the would-be wise
turn into ridicule the miracles of your
goodness.

Hut the little ones, the poor, the afflicted,

those who weep, and those v/ho suffer— the

people— in a v/ord— are v/ith you. Remain
with us whilst there is an invalid to be re-

stored to health, a sinner to be converted.
Roma in with us that the torrent of

graces wliich you have caused to flow in this
place will continue to draw iiither souls
thirsting for their eternal salvation.
Remain witli us until that stupendous

day. when amid the confusion of Nature
this torrent of grac's, leaving earth for
heaven, will be changed into a torrent of
glory wherein we may be satiated with an
abundance of bliss for an endless Eternitv.

The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARflEL,

• • • •

BY KKV. A. J. KREIDT, O. C. C.

THE en;>.

CHAPTER VIII.

IinJuhjoives.

Ques. Has the church granted any In-

dulgences to the Brown Scapular?

Ans. It would be almost impossible to

mention all the Indulgences granted to the

members of the Confraternity of Mount
Carmel by the Holy See. But we shall en-

dsavor to make a list of them as complete
as we can.

For greater convenience we shall classify

them.
There are peisonal indulgences and /w//

indulgences.

Q. What Is meant by a personal indul-

gence V

A. A pi rsonal indulgence is one that can

be gained in any place by the person who
fulfils the conditions.

Q. What is a local indulgence ?

A. An indulgence attached to a certain

place, say a church or chapel, which must
be visited to gain the indulgence.

Q. What are the conditions for gaining

a personal plenary indulgence V

A. General conditions are usually a good

confession and holy communion and pray-

ers for the intention of the Holy Father.

This latter condition is, however, not al-

ways necessary. We shall mention it when-

ever it is prescribed.

Most of the Indulgences can be applied

to the poor souls in purgatory. We shall

mark such by the letters P. S.

I '( rsonal Pknary Indnlyences.

1. On tl'.e day of admission into the con-

fraternity and receiving the Scapular.—P.S.

2. On one Sunday in each month for all

those who are present at the procession

usually held in the churches where the

confraternity is established, and pray for

the intention of the Holy Father.— P. S.

3. Those who cannot conveniently be

present at the i)rocession can gain the same

indulgence by a visit to the chapel or
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church of the confraternity, and prayers for

the intentions of tlie Holy Fatlier.

4. Those win are sick, imprisoned or

travelling can gain the same indulgence by
reciting the Little Office of the Blessed

N'irgin, or repeating the Our Father and
Hail Mary fifty time-;. Tliey nuist b:^ truly

contrite and have the tirni resolution to re-

ceive the sacraments at their earliest ojjpoi-

tunity.— P. S.

.'». At the hour of death, for all those

who invoke the holy name of Jesus, at least

with their hearts if unable to do so with

their lips.—P. S.

H. All those who receive the General

Absolution from a priest who has the facul-

ties, or. incase of his absence, from any ap-

proved priest, gain a Plenary Indulgence.

7. The indulgence of the privileged (dtar,

that is a plenary indulgence for the soul,

for which the mass is offered up, is attached

to every mass for the dead that is said by

any priest, at any altar, in any church, for

the repo=;e of the soul of any member of the

Order, or of the confraternity.

8. Every time that other confraternities

have a Plenary Indulgence.

Personal Lululgences not Phnanj.

To gain these only the performance of

the good works enjoined is necessary. Of
course, the state of grace is essential to

gain any indulgence whatever.

1. .)'» days' indulgence is granted to all

those members of the confraternity who
salute each other with the salutation,

"Praised be Jesus Christ.'" and to those

who answer :
" Forever and ever." or some-

thing similar. Benedict XIJl. increased

this indulgence to 100 days, and Pius IX.
extended it to all the faithful.

2. 25 days to all those who invoke de-

voutly the holy names of Jesus and Mary.
o. 'M) days for the recitation of the

litany of the Holy Xame of Jesus.

4. 20 ) days for the litany of the Blessed

Virgin.

5. 300 days each Wednesday and Satur-

day for those who abstain from meat.—P.S.
H. 40 days to be gained once a day for the

recitation of the seven Our Fathers and

seven Hail Marys in honor of the seven joys

of the Blessed Virgin.—P. S.

7. 100 days for the devout recitation of

the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin.—

P.S.

8. 5 years and o (luarantines once a

month for those members who receive com-
munion once a month and pray for the in-

tention of the Holy Father.— P. S.

0. 100 days to those wlio . assist at the

funeral ceremonies for a Catholic and pray
for liis repose.— I

'. S.

10. 100 days for those who assist at mass
or any other devotions in a chapel of the
confraternity.— P. S.

11. 100 days for those who give shelter

to a poor person.—P. S.

12. 100 days for those who assist the
poor.— P. S.

1.3. 100 days for any corporal or spiritual

work of mercy.—P. S.

14. 100 days to those who establish peace
between enemies.

IT). 100 days for any good work.
10. 1.3 years and 13 quarantines to those

who call the Carmelite Order or its mem-
bers, the Order or the Brothers of our Lady
of Mount Carmel.

This last mentioned indulgence was
originally only of 3 years—granted by I'rban
VI. It was doubled by Pope Nicholas V.,

making it years and quarantines, to
which Clement X. added 7 years and 7

quarantines.

THE NUN'S MISSION.

Never were nuns more useful than now;
to the egotism of wealth they oppose the
economics of ideal communism; going to

and fro amid the luxuries of our Vanity
Fair they are missionaries of cordiality and
self-denial. In battlefields, in hospitals, in

the worst courts of the worst cities, they

disarm evil by the courage of purity. They
are witnesses to the value of that free obe-

dience which lies at the base of social order..

The weary nun. while, perhaps, in her hu-

mility, thinking herself a mass of imper-

fection, falling frequently in her high aims,

subject to every womanly weakness, lost in

the crowd of her fellov.'-v/orkers, is all the
while maintaining the most sacred fires of

humanity, and helping her sisters of the

world in their womanly tasks by her vindi-

cation of womanhood in its highest uses.

It is only when joy is most passionate we
are dimly conscious how often sorrow may
be in its supremest depths.
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Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED BY SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

For the CarmeUk Itcvkic.

[Under this heading the writer intends to apply com-

mon sense and logic to some of our pet sayings and do-

ings, not for the sake of criticism, but in order to direct

the attention of our readers to the merits or demerits of

phrases and practices which, when properly dissected,

are found to be hollow or otherwise at fault. Our century

is sadly in need of clear ideas.—Ed.]

it's the law.

" But I tell you it's the law.''

" Yes, 1 know, Sam, you told me that so

often that by and by, In spite of my dull-

ness, I commence to comprehend this fact.

Now, let me ask a question : What is a

law •?

"

" Why a law is a law."
" Undoubtedly, just like a cow is a cov/.

W^hat makes the law to be a law ? "'

' Oh, you wish to ask me who makes the

laws. You ought to know that the legisla-

tive power of the United States is vested in

the Congress."
" I was aware of this, my good Sam,

though your answer is hardly comprehen-

sive enough to satisfy me. We have not

only federal laws in the States."

"If you are so particular, Mick, then I

want to tell you that every township,

county and State has a right to legislate

for itself. Is this. answer comprehensive

enough now y "'

" Hardly."
" Hardly ? What else do you want V

"

"WMiat about families, clubs, societies,

churches, and the intercourse between dif-

ferent nations y '"

'• T do not think, Mick, that these insti-

tutions have any legislative powers properly

S3 called.''

"Wliy not'? If you are right, how can

we speak of constitutions and by-laws of

.societies, of church and international law?
Are not all these laws just as real as federal

or state laws'?"
" In a way they are, I grant you, but they

will not affect anybody but the members
belonging to these organizations, and these

may be very few in number, not to mention
the fact that any member may leave such

societies at any time, and in so doing is

protected by the law of the land."'

•' Your answer proves against you, for

tlie same thing holds good in regard to

every human law. When a member
of a familv gets married, he by this

fact becomes free of parental authority.

Moving from one county into another,

from state to state, or from country to

country, will free a man from the laws he

was hitherto subject to and subjects him to

the laws of the country he settles in.

Where is there a difference, except perhaps

in the size of territory or the number of

subjects ? Hence there is a true legislative

power in any family, or any organization

whatever, but naturally this power extends

only to the subjects and tlie matter belong-

ing to the organization."'

"This would destroy any power in the

state, for every family or club could make
laws in opposition to those of the common-
wealth, which is absurd."

" Not at all, Sam. You are going too

far and you did not pay proper attention to

my limitation of power. I did not say that

every family or club could make whatever

laws pleased them, but only laws covering

the scope of the organization.''

" But could not any club chose for its

scope precisely the same matter as the

state or church v In such a case they would

be autonomous according to your doctrine."'

" You are wrong again. If every man
would be absolutely free to do as he pleases

you would be right. This, however, is not

the case."'

"Yet it is American doctrine that all

men are born free and eijual and conse-

quently can do as they please, as long as

they do not interfere with their neighbor."
" There is exactly the hitch. As long as

they do not interfere with their neighbor.

Consequently also the American doctrine

recognizes the rights of others, which we
are bound to respect, and which limit our

liberty.'"

" Naturally, yet we do not look upon this

as a curtailment of liberty, since without it

all true liberty would be at an end. Kights

and duties are correlative and our claim

that our neighbor respect our liberty in-

volves the duty of respecting his likewi.se.'"

" Right. I fully agree with you. Now
the question is, how far do the riglits of

individuals go? What is there to deter-

mine and limit these rights'? It cannot be

the private will of the individual, for in

such a case the hand of everyone would be

constantly raised against everyone else.
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Who, therefore, is judge in a matter of such

irnportaiico V
"

'• Our principU' is tliattlie majority rules.

This covers tlie case fully."

" Not as fully as you think. Let ine ask

you first what do you understand by major-

ity ? Is it a majority of citizens, or inhabi-

tants, or representatives y
"

•'Of course I understand the majority of

representatives, as they have been elected

by a majority of the people and conse-

<iuently represent really the national ma-

jority."

'•There is a tlaw in that argument, my
good Sam. Facts are against it. After

Lincoln's death the majority of electors

voted nearly every time for the Democratic

presidential ticket, but the Republicans

seated their candidate. Sam Tilden was

elected beyond the sliadow of a doubt, but

E. B. Hayes was counted in. Dare you call

the electoral college truly representative of

the will of the majority in these cases V
"

•• No, I do not, but such is the law."

"Then the law itself is at fault and in

contradiction to your principle that the

majority rules. Moreover this principle is

not acted upon in most laws passed.

Neither the people nor their representa-

tives know beforehand what bills may be

Ijrought before them in Congress. How
then can the majority decide on their

merits and give expression to its will ?
"

" Cannot they endorse or repudiate any

measure in a popular meeting and instruct

their representative accordingly '?
"

"They can, speaking in the abstract.

But in reality they do not do it. Suppos-

ing, however, they would do it, would the

representative be bound to vote according

to instruction ?
"

" No. he could follow his own judgment.
But of course they w^ould not re-elect him."
•'This reason is problamatical. He may

not care for re-election, the voters may set

him aside for other reasons, and at all

events this would not touch the matter on

liand. Tlie fact is tliat the much vaunted

majority has very little to say In legislation,

not speaking at all of the wholesale corrup-

tion and trickery practised openly."

"But what can we do? Certainly we
must act through some representative,

since we cannot get the whole people to

vote on any bill laid before Congress."
•' In Switzerland, a republic like our own,

any bill on demand of 50,000 voters has to

be submitted to popular vote, so that the

people really decide. A similar tiling for

important measuie* outside of constitu-

tional amendments could be done in the

United States, and the people miglit vote

on franchise, custom, internal revenue laws

and the like. Such a ' Referendum.' as

they call it, would at the same time be a

safety valve against partisan legislation,

which is only another name for mob rule.

As, however, neither you nor I are legisla-

tors we may leave tliis practical question.

My question, ' What makes the law a law,'

is not answered yet. We only discussed

partly the question, who makes the laws,

which does not touch the essence of law.".
" What else do you expect? Is not any

bill passed by a majority of any legislative

body a true and solid law to all intents and
purposes ?

"

" Yes, as far as such a bill is in the statute

book and maybe enforced by authority, but

not as soon as the ([uestion is raised, has the

majority a right to pass such a bill."

" What would prevent them ? I do not

see any reason v/hy they should not.'"

" You don't ? Now supposing the Con-

gress passed a law binding every American
to spend on improvements at least $2,003 a

year. Would that law bind ?
"

" It would not. because it is impossil^le,

since thousands have not ths means. But
those having the means v/ould be bound by

the law."
" No, indeed, they would not be bound

either. A law mu^t be essentially for all.

as all are equal before the law, and conse-

quently when the execution of the law is

not possible to all it bind^ no one.

" Therefore the tirst quality of a law must

be the possibility of obeying it. Then,

again, supposing a law were passed by the

majority that everyone discarding clothing

should go about nude, would this impose an

obligation ?
"

" You suppose impossible things. No
one would dream of such a law."

'•Are there not nations living under or

near the equator that actually go around

clothed only in a smile ?
"

•'That's outside the question. The
people you speak of are savages."

" Granting this, what does it prove '.

Have savage nations a right to legislate for

themselves?''

y/
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" I do not deny their rifjlit. But it is

only for themselves."
'• Supposing ;in American wished to settle

there and live amongst them, would they

be right in demanding that he conform to

tlieir law in regard to dress ?
"

" Decidedly not. Tlie very idea is mon-

strous. Common decency and propriety

forbid it."

•• Yet according to our principle that the

majority rules he is bound to submit.

Theoretically and practically there is a de-

cided majority in favor of tlie law, which

affects the whole territory.'"

"Nevertheless he would not and could

not be bound by it."

••In this case, if reversing the matter, we
suppose that one of these Equatorians came
to us, it would only be fair to say that he

enjoys equal liberty here to follow his own
fashion.""

" Not at all. No one has a right to shock

a civilized community in such a way."
•• Then you grant that the rule of the

majority is not absolute, but restricted by
the laws of common decency and honesty ';'

"

'• Certainly, but why do you introduce the

word lionesty y"'

'' Decency and honesty are convertible

terms. Anything that is decent is honest.

and rlcf v(-rs((."

SODALITIES.

Wk are fortunate in having sodalities

wliich are model instances of zeal in prov-

ing their devotion to Our Blessed Lady.
Tlie children of Mary have always devoted
themselves, under very prudent guidance,

to works whose variety and hardship re-

(juire many generous sacritices. Not a work
of mercy, spiritual or corporal, escapes their

vigilance. Tlie religious wlio direct all tliis

zeal know thoroughly well the need of de-

veloping and training It from youth up. and
manage not only to make their jiujiils look

forward to such charitable ministrai/ions in

after-life, but also, as far as may be. to im-

itate their elders and join with them in

actual practice of this zeal.

^^»- •-^ —
Inouatiti'de is a most disi)leasing vice

to the God of love: each time this sin is

committed the most sacred heartof Jesus is

wounded anew.— Ven. Mauv Ciiei'.t'iunk.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

IIow wonderful are the v/ays of God":'

General . a prominent man. renowned
for his engineering feats and soldierly ac-

(luirements, returned from the late civil

war. his faith being given him by a singular

occurrence. Once when the cannon"s loud

roar and the sharp, (juick sound of mus-
ketry arose above the dying shrieks of rebel

and union soldiers, the General sav/ a man
who was wounded carried by liim. He in-

quired into the particulars of the man's

injury, and learned that a bullet, which
would have reached the soldier's heart, had

been changed in Its course, by meeting a

Scapular of the Blessed \'irgin, which the

soldier religiously wore across his shoulders.

It seemed a miracle, plain and evident, of

our Mother"s goodness and power, and the

General, a life-long I'rotestant. aftersevere

inquiry, became a Catholic. When the

war ended he returned to his home with

some misgivings as to how his new creed

would be accepted by his Protestant wife.

Sunday morning came along, and with it

the bells ringing out for the Mass time.

Giving some slight excuse,—he was going

to the barber's- the General started out

for the nearest Catholic chui-'.-h. The usher

gave him a seat, and the General bowed

down his head in earnest prayer. Another

person, a lady, was given a seat in the .same

pew, but the Geneial never looked at her,

so deep was his devotion. When the priest

said " Ite 3//sw( (ft." and the congregation

received the blessing of the Holy Mass, the

General stood up foi- the last gospel, crossed

his forehead and lips with the sign of the

cross, and saw by his side his own wife,

doing the very same thing. They were

both Catholics, converted from their un^

belief without each other's knov.ledge.

Each was trying to hide from the other

their faith: but when they jiassed out,

man and wife, one in faith as they were one

in tlesli, their faces were Hushed with a

hidden holy joy. which gradually stole out

from their hearts, and found its fultilment

in after hours of happiness, never enjoyed

before.— 7'/k Sacrrd Jlndi lirricu:

The man who loves (Jo.l :;n:I admires the

works of hi-; hand will detect tl.e things

that are evil.— Vkn. L. Dk Hlois.
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The Catholic Dictionary and
the Brown Scapular.

HV KKV. H. I-. CI.ARKK, S. J.

CONTINUED.

T is-^onu'tiines siiid, and said with

coiisideraljle truth, that none

are so credulous as tliose who
profess to believe nothing. Cer-

tainly it requires a good deal of

credulity to suppo.se that the

^f^^ origin of the world-wide conti-

denca in the Rrown Scapular was a paper

forged by an unscrupulous monk. It re-

quires more credulity still to believe, that

the monk who committed such a crime was

a man of literary ability and distinction.

Superior of a convent in a large city of

Catholic France, to whom was intrusted

the task of vindicating this Carmelite devo-

tion. It requires most credulity of all to

imagine that Almighty God could allow

hundreds of learned and holy men, and

with them thousands and tens of thousands

of pious Catholics to be deceived by such an

imposture, and on the strength of it to at-

tribute to the Brown Scapular an etticacy

which it does not pos.se.ss. But the testi-

mony of Father Cheron does not stand by
itself. The MS. in the Vatican, of which
the author of the article we are discussing

speaks as if the claim put forward in its be-

half by the Carmelites were at least exceed-

ingly doubtful, is a well authenticated

document, of which a copy was made of-

ficially in 1635. It dates from the end of

the thirteenth (or at least the beginning of

the fourteenth) century. Even Launoy
doss not venture to deny its existence, he
simply tries to destroy its authority by re-

minding his readers of the vast amount of

rubbish which the Vatican Library, like

the net which draws every kind of flsh, had
gathered into its archives Nor is this the
only testimony to the Scapular before the
end of the fourteenth century. There are

no less than three other accounts of. or al-

lusions to the apparitions of an earlier date

than the Viridariuni of Grossi of Toulouse.

To say that it is mentioned for the first

time by him is not only a gratuitous state-

ment, but in direct contradiction with the

facts of the case. In the .Sjjccidum Car-

melitarum, by Father Daniel, quotations are

given distinctly cantirming the apparition

from four different sources. The first of

these is the MS. in the Vatican. (7.) whicli

contains a brief life of St. Simon Stock, in

which the following passage occurs. St.

Simon used constantly to pray the (ilorious

Mother of (Jod to fortify with some singular

privilege the Orderof the Carmelites, which
was specially distinguished by the title of

the Virgin herself, repeating daily in his

prayers with mo.st devout voice: "O
Flower of Carmel, Flowering Vine, Glory of

Heaven, Virgin who alone didst bear a

Son, gentle Mother, who knewest not man,
give favor to thy Carmelites. O Star of the

Sea." To this blessed man, the Blessed

Virgin Mary appeared with a multitude of

angels, holding in her hands the Scapular of

the Order, and said: "This shall be a

special favor to thee and to all the Carmel-

ites. He who dies in this shall not .suffer

the tires of hell." (8.) This MS. was at-

tested by eye-witnesses, who read it and
copied it out in the presence of Horatius

Justinianus, Qualiticator of the Sacred

Office. 163.5.

The second is a MS. in the Library of

Barthelot. Bishop of Damascus, quoted by
Gonouus in the Lives of the Fathers of the

West, book iv. It tells the story in almost

the same words. The third is a MS. in the

Convent of tlie Carmelites at Malines, con-

taining records of the chief events in the

Order in elegiac verse, in which the follow-

ing lines occur: "Anglicus iste Simon
petit a Chri.sti genitrice. PraesidiumMatris

ac .Scapulare suum." (9.i The fourth is

the testimony of William of Coventry (1348),

who, in his Scutum CanneUtamun, gives an

account substantially the same as that of

the Vatican MS. All these are prior to

Grossi, who, in fact, borrows verbatim the

account of William of Coventry, simply

{/.) N. 3813-

[S.) Sanctus vero Simon gloriosam Dei genitricem jusiter

deprecabatur, ut Carmelitarum ordinem speciali

insignitum ipsius Virginis titulo, aliquo singulari

privilegio commuairet. dicens quotidie voce de-

votissima in suis orationibus, Flos Carmeli, vitis

florigera. splendor coe!i, Virgo piierpera singularis ;

Mater mitis, sed virinescia; Carmelitis da privilegia.

Stella Maris. Beata Maria Vicgo cum multitudine

Angelorum ipsi B. viro appariuit, Scapulare Ordinis

ipsius manibus tenens, et dixit. Hoc erit tivi et

cunctis Carmelitis privilegium in hoc moriens aeter-

num non patietur incendium (Speculum Carmeli-

tarum, pars iii. p. 521.}

(9.) Quoted in the I'ifiea Carnuli. p. 560, n. I,ooo.)
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adding to the promise, lie who dies in this

shall not suffer the tires of hell, the ex-

planatory words, that is, he who dies in this

shall be saved, i//i hoc nioricns sdlvabiiuv).

CI). Hut the vision has a far more reliable

warranty than the general belief of the ac-

count given of its origin. From the first

time that it was brought under the notice

of the Holy See, the action of the Popes

has been distinctly in favor of the fact of

the apparition, and as time went on they

have adopted it as their own, and professed

both implicitly and explicitly their belief

and confidence in its reality. The Indul-

gences and privileges granted to all wlio be-

longed to the Sodality of our Lady of Mount
Carmel. were an implicit approval of the

foundation on which that Sodality rested,

even though no express mention is made of

it. To say nothing of .John the Twenty-
second, and Alexander the Fifth, (since

their Bulls are attacked as forgeries by the

Cntholk Dictionary), Clement the Seventh

in the Bull ex-Clementi (Aug. 12, l.i3().

Bull Rom. Clemens VII. n. .38), confirms

the i)rivileges granted by his predecessors.

So too does Pius the P^ifth in loHH, Gregory

the Thirteenth ii>15T7, and Paul the Fifth

in lOOi. Now, if there grows up in the

Catholic world a devotion to some shrine or

place of pilgrimage, v/here countless

miracles are reported to occur, and favors to

be granted to the faithful, and if the Holy
Father grants to all who frequent that

shrine or visit that pilgrimage, rich and
large Indulgences, we are justified in at-

tributing to him an approval of it, and a

recognition of the reality of the facts

whence it has liad its origin. In the same
way when we find Pope after Pope confirm-

ing privileges granted by their predecessors

to all who wear this Sacred Scapular, it is

impossible to believe that they, one and all,

are taken in by a pious fraud, or sui)port a

Confraternity founded on a pure fiction, an

imaginary vision blasphemously invented

and assumptiously attributed to one whose
fame of sanctitv gave force to his words and
ensured the acceptance of anything nar-

rated by liim and v/ritten down at his dicta-

tion, lint one of the Popes goes beyond a

.mere implicit approbation. During the
Pontificate of Paul the Fifth, the Carmel-

ites asked for insertion in the Roman
Breviary of a clearer and more explicit ac-

count of the origin of the Sodality of tlie

Brown Scapular. The matter came before

the Congregation of Rites, and Cardinal

Bellarmine was instructed by the Pope to

draw up a fresh set of lessons for the Second
Nocturn. The Second of these Lesions
speaks with no faltering voice. Tlie Blessed

Virgin not only gave to the Order of Carmel
their name and afforded them her protec-

tion, but also the badge (insiym) of the

Sacred Scapular, which she bestowed on
Blessed Simon the Englishman, that by this

heavenly dress this Sacred Order might be

distinguished and protected from all evils

that were gathering round it. The third

Lesson goes on to say how the privileges of

the Order are extended to all who are re-

ceived into the Sodality {Societas) of the

Scapular, and how our Lady comforts in

Purgatory and delivers thence those who
have fulfilled the conditions imposed upon
them during life. This office was sanc-

tioned by the Pope, and by his authority

inserted in the Carmelite Breviary.

(3). But there is yet another argument
establishing the vision of St. Simon Stock,

and one wliich cannot be rejected by any
loyal Catliolic. All over the world the

Brown Scapular is not only a popular, but
a universal devotion. Not only is it dear

to the faithful, but their confidence in it is

unlimited. They accept it as the gift of

Mary. Bishoni^ recommend it to their dioceses.

Missioners j^ireach it, pc/f.sf.s explain H.

catechists instruct the children under their care

respicting it ; one and all they give the same
account of it; one and all they profess and
inculcate their absolute confidence in its

celestial origin ; one and all they confirm by

their own experience the truth of the

promise made, that none wearing it fails to

die well; one and all bear testimony that

the hardened sinner, sooner or later, loses

or throws off his Scapular. Sccurus jndicat

orhis terra rum.

We cannot refrain from ([uoting a few
words from the Meaning and Use of the

tScapuIar of our Ladij of Mount Carmel by
the Bishop of Salford, (Burns and Oates)

price Id. •• While praying one night to the

Blessed Virgin with the greatest devotion

and humility, and saluting her as 'The
Flower of Carmel, the Flowering Vine, the

Splendor of Heaven, the Star of the Sea.'

and many other titles, St. Simon Stock

received a visit from the Blessed \'irgin

herself, holding in her hands the Carmelite
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li;il)it, which she ortVred to liiin, saying:
' This is the pledge of the privilege granted

to thee and t:) all the Carmelites: he vvlio

piously dies wearing this habit, shall t)e

preserved from eternal tlames.' This hap-

pened on the Kith .Inly, 12")!. pp. 8, 1).

" No confrateiiiity has ever received a

greater number of ai)i)r()bations from the

Sovereign Pontitfs than thisof tlie Scapular.

Nineteen Popes have contirmed and ap-

proved it by publishing some forty Bulls

and Rescripts in its favor. A number of

the Popes have been members of the Con-

fraternity. The Benedictines, Franciscans,

Dominicans and Jesuits have been, with

the Carmelites, its defenders and propa-

gators. When the devotion was attacked

in KiOit. Feather Aciuaviva. the General of

the Jesuits, not only defended it. but

wished the members of the Society to use

and recommend the devotion of the Scapular

as one most pleasing to the Blessed'Virgin,

and most useful to the faithful. In this

country, where there were more than forty

houses of White Friars, or Carmelites, be-

fore the suppression of the monasteries,

there was undoubtedly great devotion to

our Lady of ]Mount Carmel. Kings and
Queens of England, and of Scotland, (before

the apostacy of the sixteenth century), and
innumerable multitudes of persons of every

condition of life throughout Christendom,

have worn, and still wear, the Scapular. In

Ireland it has been the comfort and the

joy of the people for centuries, especially

during the long night of persecution
''

(pp. 10, 11). We strongly recommend this

little manual to all our readers.

In spite of the attacks made upon it by
Galileans and other enemies of the Holy
See, in spite of the insinuations of the

Catholic Dictionary, this absolute reliance

remains, and will ever remain, ineradi-

cably tixed in the hearts of the faithful

children of the Holy Church. What
the Ecclet'iia docens accepts and approves,

what Catholic instinct, the unfailing

touchstone of truth in things spiritual,

pronounces to be in accordance with the

ways of God's Providence, and what an

ever increasing experience contirms and

ratities, cannot be rejected without the

greatest peril, except where invincible

ignorance excuses.

(4). We have only one fact more to clench

our argument. We do not cast it in the

teeth of the authors of the CallioHr iJir-

tioiiaiif. sinci! we believe they wrote l>efore

it was known to them. Among the offices

lately granted to England by our Holy

Father, Pope Leo the Thirteentli. is the

office of St. Simon Stock. On the Kith of

May Mass is said in his honor in every

church of England, and his office recited by
every priest throughout the country. The
Collect of the Mass and the Lessons tor the

office have the sanction and approval of the

reigning Pope. Now. if ever there was a

Ruler of the Church, whose wise and pru-

dent moderation was slow to admit into

official records anything to which objection

could be taken, it is he who now sits in

Peter's chair. If ever there was an earnest

advocate of a thorough and seaiching his-

torical criticism, it is our present Pontiff.

Even non-Catholics admit his astonishing

prudence, his well-balanced judgment, his

scholar-like discrimination, his instinct for

historical truth. Already he has given

orders for changes in certain Lessons of the

Breviary, because the statements made
therein were not certain matters of fact.

The whole tendency under his Pontificate

is to an ever increasing accuracy of his-

torical criticism. We do not say that the

Pope makes himself responsible for every

statement of fact in a new lesson, but we
do say that overwhelming evidence is re-

quired to justify the rejection of what is

recommended to the faithful with this

authority. Now the new Collect for the

feast of St. Simon is distinct enough: the

Third Lesson of the Second Nocturn of his

office is more distinct still. The Collect is

as follows : ^Slay Tliy people, O Lord, dedi-

cated to Thee and Thy \'irgin Mother, re-

joice in the solemnity of the blessed Simon.

and as through him they have obtained

a mark of so great protection, so may they

attain the gifts of eternal predestination.

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. etc. The
words of the Lesson are these: As he

(Simon) was praying the Blessed Virgin, to

distinguish his Order, which rejoiced in

bearing her sacred name, from the rest by

some special privilege, she herself appeared

to him, accompanied by a multitude of

angels, holding in her hand the Scapular of

the Order, and saying, " This shall be for

thee a sign, and for all the Carmelites a

special privilege, that he who devoutly dies-

in this shall not suffer eternal burning."
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To sum up. The historical evidence we
have adduced is sufficient, and more than

sufficient, t^ establish the authenticity of

the story of our Lady's appearance and
promise to >St. Simon Stock. Its general

reception all over the Catholic world, its

pronuil^''ation by the Ucdesia iloccns, its ac-

ceptance by the Ecdcsia discens, is also proof

enough of the supernatural origin of the

Scapular. The repeated approbation of

Popes and Roman Congregations, and finally

the official insertion of the story in the
Breviary, would leave no doubt about the
matter, even if other proof were not forth-

coming. On the other hand, the account
given of the Scapular by the Catholic Dlc-

tionarif is based on a malicious, scandalous

work, condemned by Rome, the author of

which was a dangerous, scurrilous and dis-

loyal character. It abounds witli inaccu-

racies (to give the statement a gentle name)
and displays an animus derogatory to the
dignity of the Holy Mother of God, and in-

sulting to the venerable Order of the Car-

melites. It is a blot upon the pages of the
Catholic Dictionarij. The excellence of the
work in other respects makes us hope that
Its authors will speedily disown this un-

fortunate production, and remove from tlieir

pages an article which is likely to be very
mischievous to the ignorant and ill-in-

formed, and to disgust all well-informed
and loyal Catholics, all faithful servants of

Mary and honest lovers of Truth.

It is not knowledge, but little knowledge,
that puffeth up.—Carlyle.

A Boston religious weekly warns its

readers that liereafter Catholicism is going
to be aggressive and will '-seek in every
possible way to get the mastery of the
United States for the Pope." Not by every
possible way, but in every lawful way, most
assuredly, the church will strive to "get
the mastery '* of this and all other coun-
tries. But that means only that we shall

try very hard to persuade and convince
everyone outride the church, so that tliey

may all voluntarily and gladly become
Catholics. A church which does not thus
try to "get the mastery" is not fultilling

the first function of the church. "(Jo,
teach all nations," said our Saviour, who
founded the tiwxrch.—Sacred Heart licruv.

AN HONEST OPINION.

The rector of the Protestant Episcopal
church of St. Barnabas, in Omaha, v/here
the A. P. A. policy has been very active, is

disgusted, and speaks out his disapproval
while praising the Catholic church as fol-

lows:
" No priestly apostate is too vile to find a

place and ministry in this propaganda of

slander and hate ; and men who call them-
selves ministers of Christ do not hesitate to

give credence and circulation to stories

which, if true, except in rare instances,

would present to us a riddle which no man
could solve: namely, that no part of the
Christian church can show a more indomi-

table courage and devotion, a more tireless

spirit for the conversion of heathen men
and savages, at every cost of comfort, of

ease, of home, of worldly advantage, of life

itself, than the Roman Catholic church.

Her priests penetrate into every heathen
fastness ; her nuns also. On every battle-

field her Sisters forego the natural weakness
of their womanhood to minister to the dy-

ing on the war-swept field of slaughter.

They are found by day and by night in the

plague-swept cities of the land and in the

hospitals amid the dead and dying and the

sutt'ering. When in Memphis and New
Orleans Protestant ministers fled like craven

cowards, many of them, before the horrors

of yellow fever, Roman Catholic priests

stood like men to tlieir posts: some of them
to die beside their more manly Protestant

brethren, and the men of the Red Cross,

and Sisters also. *****
AVhat has become of Protestant manhood,

or American honor, if it keeps silent in tlie

face of this utter denial of Christian virtue

among men and v/omen who give daily

proof of heroic courage and rare devotion on
behalf of the bodies and souls of men and
women, without waiting to inquire v/hat

their creed or nation \sY"—Sacred Heart

RevieiD.

Have no affection for any other greater

than that which belongs to God.— Yen. L.

DE Blois.

Where is thy faith ^ Stand firmly and

with perseverance; take courage and be

patient: comfort will come to thee in due

time.—Thomas a Kempis.
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TO OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY.

For tht ('(irnteUk Beview.

BY MATILDA CUMMINGS.

AY autumn leaves will make a crown,

For thee, sweet Lady, mistress fair!

The trees will drop their jewels down—
Their golden treas;ures all so rare.

The oak will give us acorns brown,

We'll twine them into chaplets now:

With Aves string tliem for the crown.

Which love will place upon thy brow.

The harvest home will ring thy praise.

The hunter's moon reflect thy smile ;

While happy hearts and voices raise

Magnificat! to thee the while.

The wide world round sweet vesper bells

Are chiming, while thy beads are told,

The same old tale of love each tells,

As Gabriel hailed thee with of old.

" From pearly dawn to dewy eve,"

The blessed beads are told and told.

In busy towns where sad hearts heave.

And out upon the open wold.

One word alone all hearts repeat

Ne'er tiring of the sweet refrain

:

•TisAve! Ave! At thy feet

The whole world meets— 'tis Muy again.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THE LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor of tin- -Wtc York Frfoiians Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Rei'ieiv.

CHAPTER IT.

The Circumstances that Led to Mc-
Master's Career as a Catholic Jour-
nalist.—His Trip to Europe.—Car-
dinal Newman and McMaster.—His
Intimates, Wadhams. Walavorth and
Hecker.—He Enters the Novitiate
OF THE ReDEMPTORISTS TO BECOME A
Lay-Brother. — His Providential
Call to Journalism. —Archbishop
Hughes and McMaster.—He is, at
First, Sub-Editor of The Freeman's
Journal, the Rev. Jas. Roosevelt
Bailey, D. D., Being Chief Editor.

CONTINUED.

X those days of our young convert,

religious bigotry was prevalent.

Native Americanism was ram-

pant. Broken heads were not

uncommon at church doors, and
the figure of a convert to Roman
Catholicism was peculiarly in-

viting to attaclvs from the objectors to his

creed. This was the condition of affairs

that stirred the faculties of Mr. McMaster,
He went into the fray eagerly, and soon

showed extraordinary polemical skill in

articles written by him for the Frecmon\^
Journal.

He came out boldly against all those who
attacked liis religion, or who uttered and
defended opinions that were contrary to its

tenets. He showed to Protestants that

Christ had built his church upon Peter.
" So," said he, " where Peter is there must
be Christ's church. And as there is no
Peter in any of the Protestant sects, none
of them is Christ's church. We can be
saved, not in error and heresy, but only in
the truth which can be found only in
Christ's churcii.

" Now, God is infinite truth itself. He
knows things only as they are, and can
speak them only as he knows them. As
sovereign Author and Lord of all things, he
has an absolute authority over all men.— an
authority which He can exercise either

directly by Himself, or througli an angel, or
a prophet, or one or more of His reasonable
creatures. God, therefore, has a right to
command, under pain of eternal damnation,
the human understanding to believe certain
truths: He has a right to command the
human will to perform certain duties, and
the senses to make certain sacrifices. Noth-
ing can be moi-e reasonable than to submit
to such a command of God.

" To know what God has conunanded us
to believe and to do is to know the true re-

ligion or the true way to heaven. As God
is but one. so His holy will is but one, and
therefore His religion is but one and the
same. In order that we might learn, with
infallible certainty, this one true religion.
Almighty God appointed but one infallible
teaching authority— the Roman Catholic
Church— and commanded all to hear her
and believe her infallible doctrine, under
pain of exclusion fiom eternal life.

" The truth is one: errors are many; the
Church, the pillar and ground of truth, is

one: sects are many, tliat deny the truth
and the Church's infallible authority to
teach truth. Every sensible man, then,
seeing a class of men drawn into a whirlpool
of endless religious variations and dissen-
sions, is forced to say : This is only an
ephemeral sect, without substance and
without any divine authority : it is a plant
not planted l)y the hand of Almighty God,
and therefore it will be rooted up: it is a
kingdom divided against itself, and there-
fore it will be made desolate ; it is a house
built on sand, and therefore it cannot
stand : it is a cloud without water, which is

carried about by the winds: a tree of
autumn, unfruitful, twice dead, by want of
divine. Catholic faith, and therefore it will

be plucked up by the roots: a raging wave
of the sea, foaming out its own confusion ;

a wandering star, to which the storm and
darkness are reserved forever; a withered
branch cut otf from the body of Christ, the
One Holy Roman Catholic Church, which
alone is established by Christ on earth as
His pillar and ground of truth, in one
fold, watched over by His own chief shep-
iierd, ever immovable amid the storms of
hell; with unshaken faith, amid the varia-
tions of philosophical systems, the infernal
persecutions of the wicked, the revolutions
of empires, the attacks of interest, of
prejudice, of passion, the dissolving labors
of criticism, the progress of physical, his-

torical, and other sciences, the unrestrained
love of novelty, tlie abuses which sooner or
later undermine the most tirmly-estab-
lislicd human institutions.

" The main spirit of Protestantism has
always been to declare every man inde-
pendent of the divine autliority of the
Roman Catholic Churcii. and to substitute
for this divine authority a human autliority.

Pope Pius IX. spoke of Protestantism, in

all its forms, as a revolt against (Jod, it

being an attempt to substitute a human for
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a divine authority, and a declaration of the
creature's independence of the Creator.
A true Protestant, tiierefore, said Mc-
Master. 'does not aci<no\vledge that (Jod
lias a ri^ht to teach liini: or, if he aclcnowl-
ed^'os this ritrht. he does not feel himself
bound to believe all that God teaches liiui

throu^'^h those wiioni (iod has appointed to

teach mankind. He says to Ood : If thou
teachest me. I reserve to myself the ri^^ht

to examine thy words, to explain them as 1

choose, and admit only what appears to me
true, consistent and useful.' Hence St.

Augustine says: ' You, who believe what
you please, and reject what you please, be-

lieve yourselves or your own fancy rather
than the Gospel.' The faith of the Protest-

;

ant. then, is based upon his private judg-
j

uient alone: it is human. As his judgment
is alterable, he naturally holds that his

faith and doctrine is alterable at will, and
j

is therefore continually changing it. Evi-
j

dently. then, he does not hold it to be the
j

truth': for truth never changes: nor does
he hold it to be the law of God, which he

[

is bound to obey: for if the law of God be
j

alterable at will, it can only be altered by
God Himself, never by man, any body of

men, or any creature of God.

"There are, we like to believe, among
Protestants, many individuals who are far

superior to their Protestantism, who have
not yet learned to distrust reason, who hold
that truth is obligatorv. that religion is the
law of conscience, v.'ho are honest, upright,
kind-hearted, and benevolent according to
their light, and who mean to be true
Christian believers. These can be reasoned
with and be more or less affected by argu-
ment; but they are not genuine Protes-
tants. They naay not very well understand
the doctrines retained from the Church by
the early reformers, but they believe them
to be revealed truths, v.iiich it would be
sinful in them to deny, not mere opinions
which one is free to hold or not hold ac-

cording to his pleasure. These serve to
keep up a show of religion in the several
Protestant sects, but they are not governed
by the Protestant spirit, and if carried
away by the Protestant movement, they
are not its leaders. They are the laggards
in the onward march of Protestantism.

'• It is worthy of remark that in the v/ar

which Protestants and infidels have hither-
to waged against the Church, neither has
nor pretends to have any truth or principle
to oppose to her. They' do not tight for the
truth, nor for any attlrmative or Catholic
principle that she denies or neglects, but
for what they call the rights of the mind,
which, translated into plain English, means
the emancipation of the human mind from
the authoritv of truth, and therefore from
God who is truth, or, in simpler terms still,

the liberty to treat truth and falsehood as

of equal value, as equally indifferent, or to

denv all real distinction between them, and
therefore between riglit and wrong. Neither

reason nor revelation can tolerate this sort
of liberty— intellectual and moral license

rather: and the very existence and presence
of the Church condemns it. Hence the ir-

reconcilable antagonism between the Church
and the sects. Yet is there a notable dif-

ference between the temper and motives of

the two parties. The Church is always
calm and collected, for she knows that she
has the truth: she indulges in no iiassion.

resorts to no violence, to no cruelty or
harshness against her enemies, for she
knows that they are only liarming them-
selves, not her: and hence she is moved in

her resistance to their blind rage only by
that divine charity which seeks to save
souls, not to destroy them. She is moved
by love for her enemies, and seeks at all

times, by all the means in her power, to do
them good— good for time and for eternity.
Her temper towards them is that of infinite

tenderness and compassion. But the tem-
per of her enemies towards her is that of
liatred, and hatred v.-ithout cause: they are

moved, not by charity, by love of souls, for.

if they believe in salvation at all, they be-

lieve that souls can be saved in the Church
at least as well as out of it. and hence, the
dupes of their own hateful passions, there
is no extreme of violence or cruelty to

v/hich. where they have the power, they
will not go. if they judge it necessary or

useful to tlieir cause."

Such utterances of >rcMaster made in

public and in private conversation with

Protestant friends attracted the attention

of Bishop Hughes, who was firmly convinced

that in him lay a vocation second only to a

calling to the priesthood. Full of zeal,

overrtowing with learning, a master of a

direct style, of strong vitality, and posses-

sing fearless courage— a man as sensitive of

the Church's honor as is a well-nurtured

woman of her chastity, and. when it was

attacked, with the strength of a giant to

strike in its defence— such was James A.

McMaster in his young days, and such he

remained to the end.

At that time, the i^ree>7i«»'s Journal was

the property of Bishop Hughes, whose

private secretary, the Rev. James Roose-

velt Bayley, afterwards Archbishop of Bal-

timore, acted as its editor for two years.

Writing on Oct. (i, 1877. of this period, Mr.

McMaster gives the following glimpse of his

I

labors and his relations to Father Bayley—

as well as of his own trenchant ideas

:

•• Thirty j^ea rs ago the New York Frcc-

mdn'fi Journal was the property of Bishop
Hughes: and Father James Roosevelt

Bavlev was its nominal editor. For some
months the present editor and proprietor of

the Freemon's Journid attempted the task
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of writing its editorial matter, under this

supposed editor^liip. One day, the then
sub-edit(»r asked Father Hayiey to read, or

hear read, tiu' editorial matter, ready to Ro
to press. Father Bayley was well pleased

with it all. Tlie sub-editor, wishing to be

open-liearted. drew Father Bayley's atten-

tion to the fact that thirteen parties, calling

themselves Catholics, were hit in that one
number of the FreemanH Jniirnaf, and tliat

some of them would hoirl ! Roni<ni ortho-

doxy was not then recognized, as it is now,
among Catholics of the United Stites. In
jocose mood we suggested to Father Bayley
ifchat he had better get ready for explann-
iions ! And so, at the foot of the fifth page
of that issue of the Freeman's JonniaL as a

quiet joke, we agreed that the line should
be put: ' Apf)Io</ies next irtrk.' The 'apolo-

gies' were worse than the first slaps. But
the points then made in the Freemfiu's
Jrnirntd are no longer open to controversy."

Bishop Hughes and Father Bayley were

convinced that in ^fr. McMaster they had

the man they wanted. He was precisely of

that needful combative nature, and when
he had stirred up matters he showed that

he was able to take care of himself. Ac-

cordingly, in 1848, the Freeman's Journal

was transferred to him, and he became sole

editor and proprietor.

KND OF CHAI'TEK II.

A THOUGHT.

" The yvars )\ih us as tiny pass."—Father Faeer.

Fov the CarmeWte Review.

Swiftly the tide of lifeisonward flowing

Into the tearless land so far away.
And on its rippling waves are ever going
Some loved and loving spirits day by day.

Low 'neatli the shady trees are dear ones
lying

Springs o'er their graves the daisy-

sprinkled grass:

Ah, how the years, unmindful of our sigh,

ing.

Glide ever on and " rob us as they pasi;."

Yes ! but the ties they .seem to rudely .sever,

Bind us in Him to whom no spirit dies:

Deep in His loving Heart they live forever,
There in His blissful home beyond the

skies.

R. I. P.

—Enfant de Mauie.
DUHLIN, Ikelani).

^
CiiAKACTER i-i whatatnan is in liis in-

most thought.—Cardinal Kewman.

draperies

W'ritteii for tlie Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cuinniinfrs.

'HE (lueen month of the year is

upon us. and the charming days

of tlie delicious Indian Summer
are near. The air is perfectly

transparent, and the clouds

which float in a sky of purest

azure are gorgeous in their

of crimson and gold. The
thought of <iod as a beneficant being seems

as a first principle among all the nations of

the earth, and so this exquisitely beautiful

time of the Indian Summer takes its name
from the belief of certain tribes in a south

west wind blowing direct from the court of

their great and benevolent god, Coutantow-
wit—the south-western god. Little knew
they I poor children of nature, of the south

wind which in very truth blew through the

garden of God, where the aromatical spices

tilled the air with a perfume as if from
AraVy, luring many to follow the beloved

into His Garden, there to feed and gather

lilies. Nature and grace are ever in sym-

pathy: so we find the holy churcli quick to

recognize and appropriate the beauty of the

one as a dower for the other. May belongs

by every right and title to Mary, gracious

Queen of the Spring, and now October

twines its wreath of autumn leaves for the

Queen of the Holy Rosary, graci >us mistress

and patroness of the harvest home.
Many and varied were the delights of the

happy summer, and its twiliglits found us

in the full enjoyment of its hours of rest

and perfect abandonment. Now come the

mellowing influences of the autumn, when
the twilight is filled with a certain .soft

melancholy, and the memories of other days

flit before eyes that are closing our fast

gathering tears.

The last, the last, the last!

Oh! by that little word how many
thoughts are stirred.

That sister of the past.

The autumn seems like a reminder of the

eleventh hour to many of us, and as with
bated breath and fast beating lieart we
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gaze aflfrighted over the days that are no

more, we grasp with all the hoi)e of a be-

lieving heart, and never a tliought of

despair the precious chai)ter of the Rosary,

the joy of youth, tlie strength of nianliood,

and the stay of declining years. Countless

are the heart stories which the well worn

beads could tell, dearer and of more moment
in the counsels of God than the chronicles

of Kings. Let them plead our cau^e in the

twilights of October, the month of benedic-

tion to the children of the Holy Rosary.
" The mother's treasure is thine; take and

profit thereof," says St. Bernard, he of the

honeyed tongue, who had drav/n his sweet-

ness, first from the holy home of Jesus, and

then from the lily blossoms of Mary. Yes,

the treasures of the Rosary are at our dis-

posal ; let us amass them through the golden

grains of oft told Aves which Mary v/ill

store for us in the royal mint.

And now a word of the great daugh-

ter of Carmel, the strong-hearted, the

valiant woman. Teresa of Jesus, whose
feast we celebrate on Oct. 15th. Much
need have we of her heroic constancy

in these days of limp courage and fail-'

ing hearts, at the thought of the king-

dom whicli suffereth violence and v/hich

the violent only bear away. How magnifi-

cent is she in the strength or her woman-
hood, who, despite all the glory of her in-

tellect, knew so well how to keep within

bounds,: ever submissive to that authority

v/hich is the queen of the world, her bril-

liant imagination— " that mad member of

the household,'" as she herself calls it.

Short shrift and little quarter would she

have given to the so-called advanced women
of to-day, who, forgetful of the crowning
glory of their state, force themselves into

the world's great crov/d, where never a

knight is found to save them from the
strife of tongues into which they have
fallen. And how brave she was, this

daughter of Catholic Spain, of Avila, the
" City of Knights." She suffered twenty
years from disinclination to prayer without
letting herself be disheartened. There is a

lesson for us of these latter days whose
mouths are open for the honey of spiritual

consolation, and v/lio hunger for the manna
which oftimes we will not even seek. Let
us learn of this glorious woman, saint of

Carmel, fit teacher of many minds, great

doctre^s of the Church of God, a v/oman's

lesson—" Land that grows fallow gains a

(luiet power"— in His own good time God

will make use of it. St. Teresa .so»u//// a

cloister : since then, she has taught a world.

LOOKING=GLASSES.

For the ('arniclitc licrieir.

HV M.\UV. A. Sl'ELLISKV.

THAT you could turn your eyes

towards the napes of your necks,

and make but an interior survey

of your good selves." Corio"

hums, ii-ii.

I have read of one who had the

walls of an apartment lined with

mirrors in order that the occu-

pant might have the benefit of every

possible point of view. We live in the

presence of reflectors; unconsciously we

are giving ourselves away all day long.

Often very discreditably, and when the

consequences of our ugliness come upon us,

few are wise enough to recognize where the

blame belongs. ' Arabella is highly accom-

plished, she speaks three languages, plays

on four instruments, she has an artistic

temperament, but—she is poor, proud, and

peevish, slie enters an entertainment with

a " nobody-here-to-speak-to " air.

In society she appears ignorant that in

accepting an invitation she has assumed a

responsibility. Loyalty to her hostess

should prompt her to gracefully adapt her-

self to the exigencies of the occasion, and

endeavor tactfully to elicit from her com-

panions the best they have to give. On the

contrary, she is usually consumed by the

desire to receive the attention of the prin-

cipal persons present. Her. selfishness is

rrossly apparent, and she disgusts where

she would attract. Seeing herself neglected,

she vents her spleen by sulkiness or by ill-

naturd remarks. In the eyes of the thought-

ful she is making a sad exhibition of her-

self, and she is vaguely conscious she is not

a success : instead of seeking the cause, she

makes matters worse by attributing lier

failure to the dullness of "people," she de-

clares them very uninteresting. Alas! she

lias closed many a loving heart and charm-

ing home-circle against her. When she

shall meet neglect and coldness in the

future, her lack of self-knowledge shall pre-
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vent her recognizing tlie cause; in her

blindness she will declare she is omitted

from this or that company because she is

poor. Is it not a pity that she will not try

to see lierself as others see her y

i*aula is poor, pious and pleasing. Always

ready to oblige, she wins all hearts. She is

ever a welcome guest, because sunshine

enters with her. She is an interested

listener, to all who approach her, be the

subject politics, foot-ball, tishing, or

fashion. Thus she develops harmoniously,

she enlarges her horizon, and. meanwhile,

she has the love of many, the admiration

of all.

When her engagement to a man of high

estate is announced. Arabella is " sur-

prised ' and wonders what he sav/ in lier.

•' Paula is not a bit pretty, and she has no

polish."" High polish often prevents the

usefulness of an article : because it scratches

so easily, it is simply ornamental. The
man who thinks, chooses his wife as a help-

mate.

He is deeply conscious that " The amity

that wisdom knits not, folly may easily

untie." Therefore his love embraces such

as Paula, in whom he has ever found a

sympathizing listener, and prudent coun-

sellor. It is wise to have a decent respect

for public opinion and to learn its uses.

' He that loveth correction loveth knowl-

edge, but lie that hateth reproof is foolish."

A SOLEMN anniversary Requiem Mass
was celebrated on September 17th at St.

.John"s Church, New Baltimore, Pa., for the

repose of the soul of the late Father Albert

Heimann, O. C. C, who died ayearago. The
large number of parishioners who v/ere

present showed that their late beloved

pastor is lield in lasting remembrance. C)n

the same day. at an earlier hour, the mem-
bers of the Carmelite Monastery assisted at

a Requiem Mass offered up for their de-

ceased brother.

We will never renounce the world as

long as we preserve in the depths of our
hearts the treacherous treasure of our owja

will.— St. Fii^Nois.

TnE liighest wisdom consists in giving

ourselves up to good works, in liaving a

guard over ourselves, and in meditating on
the judgment of God.—St. Fhancis.

vv:^

Feast of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel in Spain.

Corrcf^pondcnce of the Carmdite Btvkw.

liY DON JUAN PEDRO.

HROFGHOUT Spain and its de-

pendencies, as well as in the
States of North and South
America, whicli once owed al-

legiance to the Court of Cas-

tilla. the P'east of Our Lady of

Carmel, is pre-eminently one of

the most poiiular, as it is positively the

most soleum of the many instituted by
Holy Church in honor of the Immaculate
Mother of God. Since there this devotion

figures amongst the most ancient, whilst

none nov/ existing is more extended, or

claims more associates, neither is there one

more in harmony with the pious inclina-

tions of the Spanish heart, than the devo-

tion to the Most Holy and Immaculate
Mother of Carmel. From the moment that

the nmsic of the church belfries proclaim

tlie " Vespera " of the Feast, until the late

hours of the day itself, there is one con-

tinued stream of human beings flocking to

her churches, invading her slirines and
visiting her sanctuaries, no matter in what
part of the peninsula they may be situated,

be they in the nigh inaccessible summits
of its "Picos"' or hidden in the deep re-

cesses of its valleys : whilst the devotion

in these to the Queen of Heaven, is both

solemn and sumptuous, and few, indeed,

are the Spaniards, even amidst the glacial

indifference and cold positivism, which is

too frequently visible in the populous

centres of industry, who do not, although

not of precept, crowd to hear the Mass of

Carmel. To-day her altars are sui)erbly

decorated and abla/.e v.'ith myriad.; of

lights, tlie offerings of her pious votaries:

the floral wealth ol the country, fragrant

in its freshness, is generously contributed

with fastidious prodigality, to make her

altars one series of parterres of the most
exquisite contributions of nature -a very

-kaVeidoscope ofljright and varied coloi-s, as

hue artistically vies with Ime in lending

splendor to the picturesque surroundingsof

the Divine Solitary of the Tabernacle in

His hermit home, whilst the most dis-

tinguished puli)it orators are invited t>
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preach with tender iiathos and burning'

ekxiuence in the sonorous tongue of

Cervantes the annual panegyrics; in tine.

all the treas\iies of art and all the re-

sources of musical lore, are j^enerously en-

listed in imparting i^plcndor to the divine

melody that swells forth from the orches-

tras and mingles itself with the hymn of

praise and voice of prayer that ascends the

altar on High from choir and sanctuary.

Hut if the august ceremonial of the fes-

tival may l>e thus described, as taking i)lace

in all tlie churclies of Spain on the Hith of

July, yet there is one province, that of

Cataluna. in particular, the intrinsic gran-

deur and brilliancy of whose religious cere-

monies the eye may be enabled to see, but

the pen flags and fails to describe:

" Ah me, what hand can pencil gruide, or pen

To foUow half on what the eye dilates?"'

No wonder, then, that it is truly styled

the Province of the Devotion of Our Lady
of >rount Carmel, since in Cataluna she has

an altar in the hearts of her devoted

children. Nor is this of recent growth or

ephemeral solidity. No, long before it toolv

root in the affections of the faithful of

other provinces— long before it had founded

its numerous convents of both sexes in the

various dioceses of the peninsula, and
spread its offshoots through the vastempire

in the new world, over which once waved
proudly, in the halcyon days of Spain's

supremacy, the red and golden banner of

Castile and Leon, Cataluna had marshaled

a noble army of Carmel, and clotlied her

children in the livery of Maiy, proving that

this was the pre-elect land of " Maria

Santissima." To it, too, came direct from
" Monte Carmelo "" the first Apostles of the

devotion in 1202, at the invitation of one of

the noble Counts of Navarre, v/ho con-

structed for them the rtrst Spanish house

of the order, and enriched it with a beauti-

ful gothic church within the grounds of

his palace, at Peralda, in the Province of

Gerona—beneath the verv shades of the

Pyrenees. Subsequently they extended

themselves into the various towns and

cities of the principality, notably in Barce-

lona, whose convent became one of the

most renowned in the catholic world of

that era—a focus of religion-; and scientific

light, and distinguished for the number of

its community, and for the aroma of their

virtues, their eloquence in the pulpits, and

their profound learning in the professional

chair. Tims for (;:>:{ years, from this " alma

mater" of Mary, sons of Mount Carmel

went forth, giants in learning and in holi-

ness, keeping ablaze throughout Spain's

vast empire the torch of science and litera-

ture, amidst the comparative ignorance and

intellectual darkness of the age. Like the

sainted religious of the '• Insula Sanctorum

et doctorum," they were not only un-

wearied in the protection, in the teaching

and in the fostering of the arts and sciences,

but they also relieved tlie truly destitute,

lodged the homeless, sheltered the pilgrim

and the stranger, re-established concord

amidst the turmoils of the age, minimizing

the tribal warfare, which v/as then so fre-

quent, carrying consolation to the bosom of

families, guiding the youth v/ith the saving

hand of true religion and christian charity,

and securing them ade(iuate employment:

scattering, in fine, v/idespread thousands of

blessings, temporal and spiritual. Yes,

these were the davs when the sons of

Elias witnessed their days of glory ; but if

they have had their " Thabor," later on, in

their chequered history, they have had,

too, their Calvary, for in the tirst half of

the present century, they, like those of

Ignatius, and of Dominiclc, and of the

Seraphic Francis and of Bernard, have en-

dured their hours of bitterness-their days

of affliction and of sorrow.

On the closing day of the novena of our

Lady in 1835, the feast, too, of Spain's

glorious apostle, during the reign of

Christina the seventh, of Bourbon, of

unhallowed memory, what the disciples

of anarchy and the enemies of social

order would feign do to-day, the god-

less revolutionists of '35, the hireling

assassins and communists of that epoch,

under the eyes of a soidisant liberal

and catholic government, had achieved.

Then the wave of infidelity and religious

spoliation had crossed the frontier: bearing

on its crest all the hideous excrescences

of Satanic hate, exciting all the rancours of

religious intolerance, and focusing against

the religious orders all the batteries of

bigotry: in tine, in their mad frenzy,

effacing God. depreciating religion, insult-

ing and mocking virtue: then was the evil

hour, when the convents and monasterie.s.

were promiscuously wrecked, pillaged and

despoiled, and left tenantless, at the mercy
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of the communists" torcli, reducing these

homes of prayer, of learning and of peace,

to a pile of rubbish, burning within their

ruins, in one hecatomb of ashes, the bodies

of those, whose saintly lives were devoted

to the honor and glory of Almighty God,

and the temporal and spiritual welfare of

their neighbor, thanks to the historic

fact, that the plighted word of govern-

ment protection was turned into the con-

niving attitude of looking on with folded

arms and passive indilference in a city

amply garrisoned with battalions of troops

and batteries of artillery. The persecution

did not end with the tire of the incendiary,

for the Religious who survived this merci-

less ordeal were impoverished and ostra-

cised.

For nigh forty years religion lay prostrate

beneath the feet of a triumphant revolu-

tion. Yes, for nigh half a century the

lamp of the sanctuary had been extin-

guished, the white robe of Carmel found no

home, no recognized sanctuary, from one

end of the peninsula to the other: but,

thanks to the Almighty God and to the

signal protection of the immaculate patron

of Carmel, the dark cloud of persecution

has in the last few decades of the declining

19th century, been rift asunder, and once

more the sons of Elias are returning and

re-possessing themselves, even at the

prayer and entreaty of the descendants of

many of their persecutors and spoilers of

their ruined shrines and desecrated sanc-

tuaries. And once more the recuperative

and constructive character of the order

owes much to the memory of a revered and
noble son of C'ataluna—a saintly friar of

the ancient convent of Olot, who became
the pioneer of the restoration, and which,

before his death, he had the happiness of

seeing enter on an era of a bright and

glorious future. And this, his work, so

nobly and energetically begun, has received

a sterling impetus from the zeal, the per-

severance and successful direction of the

present learned and eloquent Commissary
General, the \'ery Rev. Anastasius Borras

y Buadas, which bids far to eclipse in the

near future the ancient fame of this

glorious and favorite order. Within the
•comparatively few years that he has been
ruling its destinies in tlie peninsula, he has

succeeded in re-establishing the parent
house of the 'bTderlh the historic Jerez d'e

La Frontera. with its beautiful church,

erected and sustained by the inexhaustible

munificence of a noble Carmelite lady: the

magnificent University Church of Osuna:
the once classic " Gemina Urbanorum " of

the Romans: the neat and picturesque no-

vitiate house of Onda, beneath the Sierras

of Espadan : the monastic houses of

Hinojoza and Candete; and last, not least,

the ancient convent of Olot, in the Pyre-

nees. Their restoration is due to the un-

wearied labors of this distinguished son of

the order of '•Carmelitas Calzados,"' Fr.

Anastasius "Borras y Buadas. But in paying

this well-merited tribute, it would be un-

pardonable to forget the noble and unselfish

efforts of his truly large-hearted lieutenant

—the ever popular Father Prior of Jerez

—

Fr. Elias Duran, whose unceasing energy

and zeal has, in season and out of season,

seconded successfully the aspirations and
glorious achievements of his worthy

superior, for the glory of God's House, tlie

honor of Carmel. and the propagation of its

devotion. Throughout the peninsula, from

Gibraltar to San Sebastian, from the shores

of the I )uro to the banks of the Llobregot,

everywhere are to be met the impress of

their minds, the noble work of their hands,

in undoing the evils which the tyranny of

the revolution and the despotism and dra-

conian legislation of the civil power had in-

flicted on the glorious order of Carmel.

If the Communistic incendiaries and tiieir

equally guilty connivers—the Spanish gov-

ernment of Queen Cristina de Bourbon of

'35, did justly call forth from the lips of the

glorious Pontiff of that day—Gregory the

Kith, his malediction, the generous re-

storers and their hosts of charitable sup-

porters, and the increasing army of Carmel
to-day, eciually merited the Pontifical

blessing of one of the grandest prelates that

ever held the helm of the baniue of I*eter

in the august prisoner of the \'atican. Leo
the J.Jth, and that inestimable benedic-

tion, he has in an especial manner bestowed

during the late Spanish Pilgrimage, when
the sons of Carmel intermingled in large

numbers with their fellow pilgrims to the

threshold of the A'atican.

RAWKLt)NA, Sl'AIN. A UgUSt, 18»4.

Mauv, dawn frf)ni wliicli arose tlieSun of

Justice.—St. 1'etei: Da.mian.
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The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARHEL,

• • • •

BY Kiev. A. J. KREIDT, O. C. C.

CHAPTER IX.

Lornl Indulgences.

Ques. Whiit are the conditions for gain-

ing local indulgences?

Ans. Besides the general conditions

mentioned in the last chapter, local indul-

gences require a visit to a Carmelite church,

or a parisli church in which the Confra-

ternity of Mount Carmel is established.

Those who are prevented from visiting a

church Iw sickness or imprisonment can

gain the local indulgences by observing all

the general conditions and performing

some other good v/oric substituted for the

required visit by their confessor.

Local Plenary Indulgences.

1. Once a year, on any day of the year.

2. Once a day, on any day on which the

sacraments are received.

h. On one Wednesday every month.
4. On the feast of the Dedication of all

Carmelite Churches (Aug. 31st!.

3. On the titular feast of any Carmelite

church.

(i. At the forty hours" devotion in any
Carmelite church.

7. At the Papal Benediction, which is

given in Carmelite churches four times a

year; on the feast of St. Stephen (Dec. 26)

;

on the Tuesday after Easter : on the Tues-

day after Pentecost, and on the feast of

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (July 16).

8. A plenary indulgence can be gained

by each and every visit made to a Carmelite
church from the Vespers (2 p. ra.) of the

15th of July until sunset of July 16th.

Each visit need not be longer than is neces-

sary to say a few devout prayers for the in-

tentions of the Holy Father.

9. Once a day on the following feasts

:

Sts. Fabian and Sebastian (Jan. 20).

Purification of B. V. M. (Feb. 2).

Once during the octave.

St. Andrew Corsini (Feb. 4).

On one of the nine Wednesdays preceding

the feast of St. Joseph.

St. Joseph and octave (Mar. 19).

Annunciation of B. V. .M. and octave

(Mar. 2.-)'.

Tiiursday in Holy Week.
<}ood Friday (Holy Communion not re-

quired).

Easter Sunday and octave.

Third Sunday after Easter, feast of the

Patronage of St. Joseph and once during

the octave.

Feast of the Ascension.

Finding of the Holy Cross (ilay .'5).

St. Angelus (May ;">).

St. Simon Stock (May 16).

St. Mary Magdalen de I'azzis (May 25).

Pentecost Sunday and octave.

St. John the Baptist (June 24).

Sts. Peter and Paul and octave (June 29).

Visitation of B. V. M. (.July 2).

St. Elias (July 20).

St. Anne (July 26).

St. Albert (Aug T).

Assumption of B. \'. M. and octave

(Aug. 15).

St. Joachim (Sunday after Assumption).

Transverberation of St. Teresa (Aug. 27).

]S(ativity of B. V. M. and octave (Sept. 8).

Exaltation of the Cross and octave

(Sept. 14).

St. Michael and octave (Sept. 29).

St. Teresa and once during octave

(Oct. 15,)

.\1] Saints and octave (Nov. 1).

All Souls (Nov. 2).

All Carmelite Saints (Nov. 14).

All Souls of the Carmelite Order (Nov. 15).

Presentation of B. V. M. (Nov. 21).

St. John of the Cross and once during the

octave (Nov. 24.)

Immaculate Conception of B. V. M. and

octave (Dec. 8).

Christmas.

Attending at High Mass on" Christmas.

All these indulgences can be gained also

by a visit to the parish church whenever it

is impossible to visit a Carmelite church or

a Confraternity church.

All Carmelite churches have also the

Indulgences of the Stations.

Q . What are i ndulge nces of the Station ?

A. Indulgences granted to Roman
churches on certain days.

Q. What are the conditions required to

gain the Indulgences of the Stations '?

A. They are the usual ones, excepting

that prayers for the Holy Father must be
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said in«ll cases, even wlien there is only a

partial indulgence, during the time of the

visit to tlie chui'cli.

Q. Can these indulgences also be gained

by tho-ie members of the Confraternity who

cannot possibly visit a Carmelite church ?

A. No. Tlie indulgences of the Stations

are only attached to Carmelite churches,

and those parish churches in which the

Confraternity of Mount Carmel lias been

canonically established.

Only the indulgences mentioned under

number nine can be gained in any parish

churcli whenever it is impossible to go to a

Carmelite or Confraternity church.

We shall also give a list of partial local

indulgences in the same order as we have

given the plenary indulgences: First,

those that can be gained in any parish

church whenever it beomes impossible to

visit a Carmelite church, and then those

that can be gained only in Carmelite

churches.

Local Indulyences not Plenin-y.

1. 87 years and 87 quaranti les every

Saturday and Sunday.

2. 7 years and 7 quarantines once

a day by saying one Our Father in the
church for the living and the dead.

3. 3 years and o quarantines every

Thursday.

4. 3 years and 3 quarantines on every

•feast day of the Blessed ^'irgin.

5. Partial indulgences on following days

:

3.5 years and 3.") quarantines on the feast

of Sts. Fabian and Sebastian, and each day
during the octave.

42') years and 42.5 quarantines on the
feast of tlie Purilication of B. V. M.

65 years and ()5 quarantines on each day
of the octave.

87 years and 87 quarantines every week in

Lent by a visit to the church on Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday.

425 years and 425 <iuarantines on the
feast of the Annunciation of B. V. M.

<i5 years and ()5 ([uarantines on every day
of the octave.

105 years and 1'.15 <iuarantines on Good
Friday.

35 years and 35 quarantines on Easter
Sunday and on every day of the octave.

195 years and 195 quarantines on tlie

feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross
(May 3.)

35 years and 35 ([uarantines on Pentecost

Sunday and on every day of the octave.

35 j^ears and 35 quarantines on the feast

of St. .John the Baptist and octave (.June

24.)

30 years and 30 quarantines on the feast

of the \'isitation of B. Y. M. and octave

(July 2).

425 years and 425 quarantines on the feast

of the Assumption of B. V. M. (Aug. 15.)

65 years and 05 (luarantines on every day

of the octave.

The same indulgences on the feast and
during the octave of the Nativity of B. V.

M. (Sept. 8).

195}'^ears and 195(iuarantine^ on the feast

of the exaltation of the Holy Cross (Sept.

n).

35 years and 35 quarantines on the feast

and during the octave of St. Michael (Sept.

29).

35 years and 35 quarantines on the feast

anddurinjtlie Octave of All .Saints (Nov. 1.)

30 years and 30 quarantines on the feast

and during the octave of the Presentation

of the B. V.:M. (Nov. 21).

The same indulgences for the feast of

the Immaculate Conception (Dec. S>.

Favors Obtained From Oar Lady of Mount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

TntuKhiUd for the Rcvieic.

BY S. X. B.

^^Y parents," said the narrator,

"sent ine to a well-known

seminary to finish my studies

—I had just entered phil-

osophy. On the Feast of

the Assumption, 1811, 1 was
invested \\itii the Scapular.

As the ceremony did not take place until

evening, tlie various exercises of the house

prevented me from reciting certain prayers

which the confraters were in the habit of

saying tlirough devotion, every day. The
hour for retiring came. I did not remem-
ber the omission until I had already lain

down, and v/as about to extinguish a taper,

which, through a sort of timidity, I had

left burning up to that time. I then placed

it near my pillow, without a tliouglit of

possible consequences, and proceeded to re-
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cite the forjj^otten prayers. It was about
nine o'clock when I linished, and fell fast

asleep, and almost ten wlien I awoke.
"My first tliou^flit was of the taper so

tlioiujfhtlessly left hurnini?, and 1 sat up in

an instant only to find myself in the midst
of tire and smoke. The taper liad fallen

over and set the i)illow on tire, the mattrass

was burned, the head bo.ird was charred

and blackened, the room was so full of

smoke that as soon as I opened the door to

call for aid, the corridor was filled.

" As to myself, I was not injured in the

least. Not a hair of my head was burned.

The physician was astonished next day

when he saw the traces of the conflagration

in my room, that 1 had escaped so

thoroughly.
•• lie said that one would think if I Jutd

been spared by the fire, the thick smoke
would have suffocated me.

•• I cannot think v/ith calmness upon that

night. What a tragedy might not have

been the result! I attribute my wonder-

ful preservation entirely to our i«cZ(/ of the

Scapular, that dear Mother who vouchsafed

to protect me, doubtless for the prayers, in

her honor, which 1 was reciting at the very

moment when slumber closed my eyes.''

IN^ovember 21, at midnight, witnessed the

breaking out of a fire which threatened ab-

solute destruction to Dompnac, a small

town of Yivarais. The wind was high, the

night cold, for it was below zero, and in-

tensely dark.

Every one was in his home, most of the

citizens asleep, and the only sound which
disturbed the silence v/as the varied

cadence of the wind, as it brushed along.

Now it would howl and shriek, as if a mid-

night demon rode the storm, then faintly

moan as if lamenting the danger soon to

come.
Suddenly the alarm bell sounded, and

the terrible cry, '•Fire,'" rang out and
brought despair to every heart. The store-

house of a wealthy merchant was in flames.

In it were stored ."i.OOO bushels of Hour,

straw, and other inflammable materials.

In a few moments the entire popula-

tion appeared upon the scene. All were

eager to assist. This impulse was so

general that men came from a great dis-

tance when they heard the alarm bell.

Water was carried, but the fire had gained

such headway, having reached the liay and
straw, that all hope of saving the town
seemed at an end. The heavy slate loof

loosened by the heat now swayed and a

new danger was to be apprehended.

The adjacent buildings filled at this

season of the year witli ciiestnuts, drying

upon large tables, awaited a speedy de-

struction ; tlie llames had already caught the

doors of a large granary, and desolation

seized the anxious crowd. What was to be

done 'f

Suddenly a young girl, Anne Reynaud, a

fervent member of the Sodality, moved by
a happy inspiration, cried out that if a

Scapular of our Lady were thrown into the
fire it would quench the fiames. She took
off her own and handed it to one of the
men, who, unable to throw it directly on
account of the high wind, rolled it around
a stone, and with unerring aim sent it into

the blazing mass.

At that instant the fury of the fire

abated, and it verily tieemed «.s if several ions

of water had hecn poured into the seething pit.

True, it was not entirely extinguished, but
it went no further; the door of the granary

above mentioned v/as charred, but nothing

more.

At this signal mark of Mary's protecting

power, hope sprang up in every lieart, but

the most remarkable fact was as yet un-

known. At day dawn the town awoke to

remember that it was the feast of the '"Pre-

sentation " and to renew their thanks to

Mary. Willing hands were ready to remove

the debris of the fire, which was smouldering

still. What was their astonishment to

find the Scapular amid hot coals and stones,

of which the heat was so great that they

could not touch them, detached from the

stone around which it had been twined,

without a sign of the fiery 'ordeal through

which it had passed tiie night before !

The picture of the Blessed Virgin was per-

fect, even the strings had been preserved.

The Scapular was placed at the feet of the

Queen of Carmel in the chapel dedicated to

her honor, where it can be seen by the
faithful v.ho daily come to pray at her
shrine and find therein a new motive for

confidence in our Lady of the Scapular.

(Signed,)
GriLHOX,

Pastor of Dompnac, Ardcehe.

From " Devotion a Marie," vol. li.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Persons who write to us requesting an-

swers must give their full address, as we
cannot alTord to guess at the writer. We
have a letter signed "An Admirer of the

Carmelite Review,'" aslving a very per-

sonal question. We cannot send the answer

to every " admirer." Always sign your full

name, and if a woman, prefix "Miss" or

"Mrs."

The late decrees of the Congregation of

Rites on sacred music have been rendered

necessary by the frightful abuses that have

crept into church music. In, alas! too

many instances the character of church

music had been altogether perverted.

Some of the abuses would have been scan-

dalous were they not so ludicrous, so evid-

ently the outcome of ignorance.

*
* *

Music is the language of the heart, the

language of emotions. Church music is, or

ought to be, the language of the heart of

the church, of the spouse of Christ. It

should expre,ss her love, hvr praise, her

thank.sgivlng, her petitions, How can this

be done by adopting the languid, senti-

mental music of earthly love : the boister-

ous, noisy, turbulent music of worldly praise

and thanlcsgiving: the frivolous, insolent

petitions of human beggary? Is this the
divine language of the spouse of Christ y

*
* •«

There will be no change in spite of the
recent decrees until organists and choirs

understand the divine feelings of the
church, until they learn to love, praise,

give tlianks, and plead in harmony with

the church. Gregorian and so-called Cecilian

music cannot even be rendered in a becom-
ing manner without this higher perception

of the inner life of the church, and of lier

supreme love for her spouse.

*
* *

Let all our subscribers make an effort to

increase the number of subscriptions to the

CAit.MELiTE Review. We are doing very

well so far. l)ut it should be remembered
that all the profits are to be tor the benefit

of the Hospice. The more subscribers the

greater the profits. The greater the profits

the greater the benefit to the Hospice. We
are meeting with so much encourage-

ment from the clergy as well as the cath-

olic laity, that v.^e do not make this appeal

in a complaining spirit; it is merely an

utterance of holy impatience. We are cer-

tain of fjhe outcome, but v/e can hardly

brook the delay, in our anxiety to do the

good contempltitod.

*
* *

His Holixess, the Pope, in hi> late

letter on the holy Rosary, refers itidirectly

to Zola's infamous novel—" Lourdes."
" Faith in the Blessed Virgin Mary," says

the Pope. " has been called into ridicule by
the impious." Let us, during this month,
beg our Lady to strengthen our confidence

in her, and answer the sneers of infidels by

an increased devotion to the Queen of the

holy Rosary.
*

Sf- *

We have followed the doings of the

Catholic Summer School with lively interest

and rejoiced to note its succe.ss. It is our

earnest wish that there be as many reading

circles as there are parishes: that they all

affiliate with the Catholic Summer School

:

that the resolutions adopted at the meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees in August be
carried out by all the circles: and that the
Chaniplain licriew meet with far greater

success than the Catholic lieadiny Circle

litvieir. It fully deserves it, not only be-

cause it is a representative magazine of

catholic learning and thouglit, but also be-

cau.se its editor, Warren E. Mosher. should

not be expected to make personal sacrifices

in the good cause without receiving full ac-

knowledgement from all tho.-^e who are in-

terested in the success of a school which
teaches cotholic truth and science, the only

truth and science there is.
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' Building operations 0:1 the Ilo-fpics are

to be rosuined at once. All our friends and
benefactors are reijuested kindly to further

the work l)y their own continued interest

in its completion, and by interestinj,' others

in this ^n-eat undertaking, blessed by the

Holy Father. We have received several

applications from priests, advanced in age,

who desire to sp.Mid their remaining d;iys in

retirement, and it has l)een a source of grief

to us that we were forc3d to ref us'.? them, as

the building will not be completed for

many a day to come, unless the means, fur-

nished by Christian genero-iity, prove to bo

more a!)undant in future.

We ask the prayers of our readers for the

rei)Ose of the soul of Mi^. Mary Brett,

Dublin, Ireland. We have received a letter

from her daughter, Enfant de^Farie. giving

the most edifying details of herdeath. We
cannot refrain from quoting some parts of

the letter.—"Hei life and death were saint-

ly. Monsignor Plunkett vv^ho attended her

daily said he never met so edifying a suf-

ferer, and that she was really a saint, ller

sufferings v/ere awful but her joy, peace and
continual prayer most v/onderful Mon-
signor said mass in the room on Corpus

Christi, the day she was laid to rest and sev-

eral of the family received holy communion
in presence of the dear departed who looked

very saintly in the Carmelite habit, pure,

white as snow, and a saintly smile on her

face The last gift I ever sent her was
tbe lovely picture of our Lady of Mount
Carmel you sent me. She used to add to

the Litany. ' ]SIotlier and (Ornament of Car-

mel pray for us."

"

The Eucharistic Congress, lately held at

Xotre Dame, is a gratifying sign of the
times. For the times are not altogether

bad. Side by side with the steady increase

of crime and corruption of the world there

is a constant increase of godliness in the

bosom of the cliurch. Witness the surpris-

ing spread of the devotion to the Sacred

Heart which lias, in such a short time, pro-

duced such an immense harvest of prayer

and good works. The clergy has been at the

head of this movement of supernatural life,

and is trying to draw nearer and nearer to

theHidden Lover of mankind, as He alone is

able to satisfy the liungry multitudes,

slaves of a brutal, sellish world. "Come to

.Me all you that laljor and are burdened,

and I will refresh you," saith the Lord.

Salvation for the world can be only found

at the foot of the tabernacle, not in liberal

theories and social panaceas, which exert

such a fatal influence even upon some of

our modern clergymen.

The great secret of Saint Teresa's holi-

ness lay in her utter indifference to any-

thing and everything that was not con-

nected with the love of God. For Him and
His service nothing could be too good.

She made a vow always to do the work of

God in the most perfect manner possible to-

iler. Therefore she was afraid of nothing.

A bookmark whicli she ussd bore the fol-

lowing beautiful aphorisms v/ritten by her
own hand and translated from the Spanish
by our American poet, Longfellow :

Let nothing disturb thee,

Nothing affriglit thee

;

All things are passing
;

God never changeth
;

Patient endurance

Attaineth all things;

Who God pos.sesseth

In nothing is wanting ;

.Alone God sufficeth.

The month of the RD^aryl The month
of the most democratic prayer, the people's

prayer, the most catholic or universal

prayer. It is the creed of the catholic, the
Lord's prayer, the angel's prayer, supple-

mented by the prayer of the church and the

doxology, wound around the life and passion

and glory of our Lord and our Lady. Sure-

ly not one of the many families, reached by

our Review will turn a deaf ear to the ex-

pressed wishes of our Holy Father. Gather-

ing all tbe members of tlie family around

the throne of ^Fary they will every even-

ing offer their garlands of roses to her.

Tlie white roses of the joyful mysteries : the

red roses of the sorrowful mysteries: and
the golden yellow roses of the glorious

mysteries. The rich perfume of these roses

will not only ascend into heaven but will

also surt'use sweetness in their houses, and
make parents more fatherly and motherly

to their children, and children more filial to

their parents. Our Lady of Peace will be

the Queen of that household.
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KIND NOTICES.

The Cakmelitk Revie\v of Falls View,

Ontario, is publi^liiii;^ in serial form a very

interesting and instructive life of that

eminent Catliolic Journalist, James A. Mc-

Master. No doubt this new feature of that

excellent i)?riodical will procure foritm:iny

new subscribers in the Tnited States.— 2V(r'

licrior.

* *

We cull th3 following from a long article

on the Carmelites in a late number of La
VarKju'irdiu, an able weekly published at

Barcelona, Spain :

—" The Carmelites of our

day, although poor and reduc3d in number,
understanding th3 noble and pjwerful
mission of the press, and the necsssity of

lighting valiantly the battle of intelligenca

in the cause of the church, for sixteen years

patronized the publication of a periodical

which formed an epoch in the annals of our

pre>s. They edited a Carmelite library of

good and useful books among which there

are many written by Carmelite authors, and
they encouraged art by publishing many en-

gravings, pictures, and other v/orks of art.

Tliey gave the impetus to other similiar

publications in different countries, the most
excellent of which is the Cakmelite Re-
view, published by the Carmelite Fathers
in Canada. This monthly is certainly one of
the best periodicals of its kind that can
be found anywhere."

THE DYING SINNER.

For the Carmelite Kcview.

I.

• Help—help me!"' What was that V

O! whence came that cry y

From yonder death bed : From
A man, doomed to die—

A sinner—and one wlio

Repents of his crime
Rut not with true sorrow

• O time -give me time I"

n.

List—Let us listen

Ah what does he say

—

He calls upon God
But it is not

To pray.

Remorse— 'tis remorse,

Not repentance sincere

:

He shrinks from (JoJ's .iudgm3nt.
Ah! well may he fear.

'• Flelpl help me! I'm lost."

Still rings out that wild cry-

" Away with those demons-
Do not let me die.

See, taunting and mocking
They stand all around :

OI save me from hearing

Tirit horrible sound.""

The friend of the dying—
The piiest -hastens there-

with sweet v/ords of mercy
With love, hope, and prayer-

'• I'm dying, and there is

No mercy for me
Or from these dread visions

I would be set free."

The l)adge of our Lady-
He flings far away—

" 1 forgot her for years—
WHiy invoke her to-day!"

One moment"s true sorrow

Would cancel his crime.

And the merciful Saviour

Gave more than that time.

But though mercy Incarnate

To man—God is just.

And this obdurate sinner

Alas! must be thrust

Into hell— into tortures

That never will end,

AVhere darkness and tire

Together v/ill blend.

Take warning, O! sinners

Fiom his dreadful fate,

And call upon Mary—
Before 'tis too late.

Sure refuge of sinners

And Mother most dear.

Our Lady of Carmel,

Protect us whilst here!

—ElTGENE J. HlAKICLV,

Whateveii our place, allotted to us by

rrovidence. tiiat for us is the post of lionor

and duty. God estimates us not liy the ])o-

sition we are in, but by the way in which
we till it.— Edwauds.
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Somethin^^About the Life and

Spirit of St. Philip Neri.

(Wrilh )> /(ir tli(('<inii) lih Hcriar hi/ a FhIIki-

of lln Ij)uih))i Oratonj.]

C'HAPTKR H.-CONTINVED.

?; N. I'll Hij,'^ Wmj^.

N briiijxiiiK back the Apostolic

\v£(\ S. Philip was assertiirx the

sanctity of /loji/f. Tn that first

aj?e of the church, there were
no convents—but, what mighty
saints! Tiie world does not get

better, the older it l:!ecomes.

The descendants of Adam, neither in

health, nor strength, nor wisdom, nor

science improve on that, which the first

man received in his creation, and was
taught directly by his INIaker. Ts'or are our

modern saints greater than those of the

Apostolic times. The holiness of those

who lived upon earth in the company of

Jesus and Mary is simply indescribable.

And yet, it was homely, unpretending, in

external aspect common-place, thougli

really guided by the Holy Spirit, and
crowned finally by gloriou? martyrdom.
Early Christians were not told to " keep
time-tables " to make "particular exam-
ens." They were told to avoid sin and to

rejoice in the Lord. In innocence and joy,

these Christians loved one another, and
lived holily in a corrupt and wicked world.

Now, these things were the very points on
which our saint laid stress when guiding

and guarding souls, these constitute his

s])irit. .

With beautiful sympathy, gentleness and
brotherly affection, St. Raphael once came
from heaven, and occupied himself with
the affairs, the joys, the sorrov/s, the mar-
riage, the temporal and spiritual welfare of

Tobias and his family. Angelic being
though he was, he made himself one of

them while with them here. In the same
way, Philip came to the world, in compas-
sion, in kindliness, in condescension to its

weakness. He moved about fearlessly,

joyously, winningly: men thought it was

one of themselves, only wondrous bright

and pure, the very personification of joy

and innocence. Thev were not far wrong:

he was not a second Raphael, nor was he

just one of tliemselvcs—he was a living

saint.

As to joy, " no one ever saw him melan-

choly, nor would he let otiiers be sad." A
playful, painless box on the ear was what
people got from him if tliey looked dismal.

He would <ay: " Look cheerful." He in-

culcated his doctrine in the following max-
ims: " Cheerfulness strengthens the heart

and makes us persevere in a good life,

wherefore the servant of (rod ouglit always

to be in good spirits." •• Tiie true way to

advance in holy virtue is to persevere in

holy cheerfulness." " The cheerful are

much easier to guide in the spiritual life

than the melancholy." " In this life there

is no purgatory ; it is either heaven or hell

;

for, to him who serves God truly, every

trouble and infirmity turns into consola-

tion, and amidst all kinds of trouble he has

a paradise within himself even in tiiis

world : and he who does not serve (Jod

truly and gives himself up to sensuality,

has one hell in this life and another in the

next." Thus taught T'liilip, and his room
was called: "The Schof)l of Christian

Mirth."

Then, as to innocenc? and avoiding the

sins to which those living in the world are

especially exposed, he had hisspiritand his

sayings—very lilce the teachings in St.

Paul's Epistles, of which he was so fond.

" The Patriarchs possessed riches, and had
wives and children, but they lived without

defiling their affections with these things,

although they possessed them, because they

only allowed themselves the use of them,

and were ready to abandon them in what-

ever way the majesty of (xod might re-

(piire." " Let us despise gold, silver,

jewels, and all that the blind and cheated

world prizes." " Men of rank ougiit to

dress like their equals, and be accompanied

by their servants as their state requires:

but modesty should go with it all." Detach-

ment, not abandonment, was all he asked.

To be " poor in spirit " sufficed. He said :

" Give me ten men really detached from

the world, and I have the heart to believe

I could convert the world with them."

I PJiiUp'f' Waif icith Men.

Undoubtedly, Saint Philip is the saint for

men living in the world. Founders of re-

ligious orders have witli cautious pity
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called men from it. but what other saint luis

liad the courage and Ivindiiess to tell tliem

to stay there, and that he would lielp them V

He said: "When seculars have once

chosen the secular state, let them per-

severe in it and in the devout exercises

with which they began, and in their works

of charity, and they shall have contentment

at their death."' And this was said at a

time when the secular state was as infested

with dangers as the south seas are with

sliarksl Idleness, pomp, ambition, evil

companionships, dissolute practices, were

then corrupting the manhood of the Roman
laity, and making society thoroughly

wicked. However, St. Philip seems to have

thought that perhaps it v/as not all their

own fault that people were v/hat they

were, and that with a little good advice

and kind encouragement they might do

better. So, he said :
" When fatheis have

given their sons a good education, and put
everything clearly and distinctly before

them, their sons who succeed them and
continue to follow the road marked out for

them, will have the advantage of seeing the

family persevere in holy ways and in the

fear of God." He was against the modern,
wild and inordinate desire to be first, to

get to the top of the ladder, to become
rich at a bound, hov/ever much others

might be injured. Sons were to remain
contentedly in the state and occupations

inherited from their fathers. They had
no need of shop windows and advertise-

raent-i. It would have startled St. Pliilip

not a little, had he seen the frantic and
grotes(iue etforts of these days to secure

customers at any cost, by any means : but,

all the same, he would still try, perhaps all

the harder, to win men in the world to the
love of God.
Neither then, nor now, nor at any period

would it be easy to make men pious. Think
of the ditticulty in tlieir case as contrasted

with the case of v/omen. These have in

their domestic life sources of sanctitication

not vouchsafed to men. Whereas, men are
divided into those who are perpetually
hard at work, those who cannot work, or,

worse still, who need not v/ork, and, lastly,

those whose v/ork is dull, mechanical, un-
interesting—rather a new danger than the
l)lessing-bringing punishment imposed by
our merciful (Jod.

Well, v/hat was Philip's method with

men y In the first place, he gave them the
love of his heait in quite a peculiar way.
He cared for them, he loved them in a
feeling, affectionate way. a way that was
full of tenderness and sympathy. He had
left home, but he did not leave liis heart
there, he brought away from that home an
undiminished pov/er of love, gentleness,

affection, sympathy, caresses, and offered

them generously, heartily, alike to rich

and poor, noble and lowly, old and young—
with, perhaps, a little partiality to the
young. You may fancy, because of our
British reserve and English stiffness, be-

cause of a certain coldness of manner, and
an attitude of almost dedance, of indiffer-

ence, a dislike to exhibit any emotion, that
men, being men, are very little moved by
such winning ways as these— by kind looks

and smiles and caresses. If they come from
abeautiful, venerable, white-haired saint,

perfumed v/ith the fragrances of heaven
and of his own sinless soul -if they tell

with tears and sighs to the sad, tlie sick,

the tempted, that they are held most dear

by God"s priest — if poor, thought-tempted
heads are taken between white hands and
pressed to a throbbing breast- then, be-

lieve it, men will yield them to the spell,

and become Philip's sons, ready to do any-

thing for his dear sake.

Then, as now, luiman respect was that

part of worldliness which did most mischief

to souls. St. Philip waged cruel v/ar upon
it. I v/ill tell you a secret— in this, men
are not so brave as they fiercely pretend to

be. They shrink from being laughed at,

noticed and despised by other men for any

attempt at piety. Even gocd women seem

at times to think less of a pious young man
than they think of a careless and v/icked

one. VVliat a horrible accusation, what an

atrocious charge ! Nevertheless, it is true.

He is more interesting, is credited with
finer (lualities who goes dashing to the

devil, than the one who bridles his pas-

sions, inflicts no injury, commits no sin.

Worldliness does this, and therel)y, luunan

respect reigns victoriously. Extravagance,

slotli, idleness, wrong conversations, and
things yet worse, are done out of human
res])ect and fear of ridicule I

St. Philip came to the rescue, and. tlianks

to his attractiveness, the cause of i)iety and

devotion became popular and strong. To
overcome human respect, he banded his
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men together, l)rouglit them to know one

another, made them affectionate with f)ne

another (easier, [KTliaps, to Italians than

to English,) made them all meet at the

same time in his own room, and there

talked vice and folly out of them and
goodness into them. "Avoid bad com-

pany, avoid nourishing your bodies deli-

cately, avoid idleness." This he would say

to the young, and he would see that they

did so. " Let young men be cheerful, and

indulge in the recreations proper to their

age, provided they keep out of the way of

sin." lie would make them play, and him-

self join in their sports. One of the com-

panions of the saint, when he v/as dying

of old age, used to talk of those days of his

youth when Father Philip, as he boasted,

used to like to have him on his side when
playing quoits. Cheerful, bright, happy,

truthful, playful, earnest souls— in these

he delighted, these he kept from evil by a

hundred holy wiles.

To show that his horror of human re-

spect has not been exaggerated, let one

more characteristic saying of the yaint be

^^luoted :
" He v/ho cannot put up with the

loss of his honor can never make any pro-

gress in the spiritual life." And he exer-

cised them in a thousand follies to make
them truly wise. He did not imprudently
leave them too much to themselves, nor

would he tolerate selt-contidence. " There
is no greater danger than not fearing

danger." " When a man does not distrust

himself and is without fear, it is all over

v/ith him." " To say, I shall not fall, is an

almost infallible sign that he v/ill fall, and
all the more grievously." " It is absolutely

necessary for young men to make sure of

persevering, that they avoid wicked com-
panions and be familiar with good ones."

And so, they found themselves in the little

oratory, watched over and entertained,

mortified and encouraged in a thousand
ways. In those days, and v/ith S. Philip,

the "devout female sex" did not have it

^lU their own way ; men, for a time at least,

took the lead in piety.

'i
S. riiilip's Direction of ]J'</mc/i.

It is only titting and right to declare

that Saint Philip did not exclude women
from his kind care and guidance, although

.the degree in which he occupied himself

with their spiritual v/elfare was small com-

pared to liis work with men. Still, we
should not understand his spirit, unless we
studied his method of directing women in

the paths of holiness and virtue. Women
have shown a disposition to resent the

manner in which his especial care of men
is pointed out V)y certain writers, who fail

to reflect that a saint may do certain things

and take a line of his own, and displease

nobody, while the mere recital of the

saint's views, when made by a sinner,

seems enough to rouse a storm of indigna-

tion. Let this explanation account for the

caution amounting almost to cowardice

with which the following account is

hazarded

:

To women, St. Philip, then, gave this

counsel : To stay indoDrs, not to go abroad

willingly, and to attend to their household

duties. Martha of Spoleto was so mucli

praised by him, because -'she minded her

spinning."

Why should women stay at home V To
avoid observation. Women naturally have

a great desire to be seen and admired—of
all their vanities this is the greatest. In

order to attract notice— admiring notice is

of course what they exj^ect— too many of

them sacritice health, comfort, everything,

and persist even to extreme old age sillily

provoking the derision of those to whom
their object is all too plain.

Women should stay at home— to avoid

the dangers to which they are exposed by

their love of finery— finery which they

would rather display to others than gloat

over in private. They calculate on pro-

ducing an effect not merely by the face and

features nature has bestowed, but even by

dress and ornament, by affected manners,

by tine airs. They try to surpass one

another in these things -mothers, daugh-

ters, shop girls, servants, all alike ludicrous

when abroad, though quiet and sensible

enough for the most part when at home.

Women are told to stay at home—because
of their love of useless visits, and the faults

to v/hich these give occasion. It is as-

serted, sometimes untruly, often ill-

naturedly, that the conversation during

such visits chiefly consists of gossip and

criticism, that some women then indulge in

frivolous chattering, some in spiteful re-

marks, that then jealousies are aroused—

jealousies because of friends, of dress, of.

wealth, of good looks, that then are com-
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municated aversions and dislikes! If only

part of all this is true, it is easy to see why
St. Philip counselled women to stay at home.

Stay at lionie—out of theatres, galleries,

shops, out of one anotlier's houses, remain

un-noticed. Many women crave for some

notice even of their piety. Now, St. Philip

knew this v/ell, and though never unkind

or discourteous, was rather short and sharp

even with the best of them, ever with his

own penitents. It must be admitted, it

was easy for him to assume this manner;
he was in a catholic population, v/hose

women understood and rather expected

something of the sort. In catholic coun-

tries, the women for the most part are sen-

sible, and submit. Where there is no real

sickness, or sin. or sori'ow to be dealt with,

there can be, according to St. Philip, only

"waste of time." He said he thought

little of v/omen's spiritual favors, visions,

tears, ecstasies, and he let them know it.

He said their confessors were not to make
much account of such things. He knew so

much can be put dov/n to hysterical ner-

vousness: and in one case, where a girl—to

be noticed— was making out that she was
possessed by the devil, like an old-fashioned

Irish priest, he told her brother " to give

her a good beating when she carried oh that

nonsense."

Let no one think that St. Philip despised,

or undervalued women, or failed to avail

himself of their assistance in all good
works. Cardinal Capecelatro, St. Philip's

illustrious son. has been v/ell inspired to

set forth in hiselu(iaent "Life of the Saint"'

the more exact truth on this debated point,

and shows that devout wonien have every
riglit to claim St. Philip as a friend and
father.

The nineteenth century woman would
scarcely obtain countenance fiom our
saint. Slie disregards liis tirst counsel, and
declines to stay at home. The political,

athletic, gymnastic, jniblic-lecturing, the

piiotDgraphically-celebiated, the strong-

minded, muscular women of our days would
" try the patience of a saint "—even of St.

Piiilip: And so, let us deprive them of the
gratification of which they too are keenly
desirous- the pleasure of being nfjliccd!

But it is necessary to end. Our under-
taking was to say sfm'fhhKj aljout St.

Pliilip. not everything. Devotion lo Lim
is still ardent, and re(iuires no promptings;

few saints are more popular, if we may use
the word, than he. Three hundred years
ago his earthly labors ceased, but his work
has lasted to this day, and his s])irit sways
more and more the mind and heart of the
church. Of this there can be no stronger,
no more consoling proof than the fact that
already numbers of the faithful throughout
the v/hole world are associating with the
faithful of the Eternal City to celebrate

next year with due splendor and devotion
the tercentenary festival of the Apostle
of Kome.

THE END.

Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED 15V SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

For {lie Caryndiie Review.

•• it's the law."

II.

" Have you any more restrictions to the
rule of the majority ?"

" Yes, as you will presently see. Suppos-

ing a law were passed, involving such
rapid changes, that no one would derive

any benefit from it, or at least but few,

would such a lav/ be good "?

"

'I suppose not, but 1 do not think that
any such law was ever made."

" Remember the law referring to national

parks of the size of a state. They are

useless to the great majority, cost large

sums of money, and will be a source of cor-

ruption."

"Yet 1 understand, that the object of

these parks is chiefly the saving of the

forests, and. this is not oinly a good, but a
necessary thing."
" I admit this. Rut a park is not neces-

sary for the purpose. All the government
has to do is to i-efuse sale of these lands

and to appoint a few watchmen to see that
no wood is stolen. Anything beyond this

is useless, and a lav/ to be what it should

be, must confer a real benefit to the country

as such, else it becomes an abuse and cari-

cature of a law, and therefore any measures

passed for sectional purposes, which are

useless to others, is useless and unjusi."

" Now ];nit are going too far. On the

strength of your principle we might object

to any bill for harbor improvement, custom
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houses and the like, for thoy hetiotit only

certain localities.""

••You arc mistaken. Anything' calcn-

hited to improve commerce, industry or

civilization does not benefit the place only

from which it starts, but confers real and
lastin;_' benetits upon the v/hole country.

just like the rays emanating from the one

sun shed light over our whole planet.

Such bills are decent and just.""

" But surely you cannot expect every

single bill to apply to every single body,

and hence according to your ideas most of

the laws are unjust, and restricted to your
standard, legislation would become well

nigh impossible."'

"Not at all. First of all we are talking

not of federal law only, but of any kind of

law. and therefore the idea of ' all " is to be

measured by the origin and compass of the

law, and secondly the term justice applies

differently according to the object in ques-

tion.''

'• I understand your first proposition well

enough, but T confess I do not know what
you mean by the second. Justice is either

what the term implies, or it is injustice.
""

" Pray, v/hat does the term imply V""

''Why, 1 take it to signify a fair and
equal dealing v/ith all subject to the law,

so that there are not different measures for

different bodies."

"That's good enough, Sam, as far as it

goes, but let us apply it practically and you
v/ill find that it is not a comprehensive
definition. You say justice forbids dif-

ferent measures for different bodies. How
would you apply that to custom laws, for

instance "/''

•• in this way. that no one would be al-

lowed to smuggle or to beat the govern-

ment by undervaluation, or claim ex-

emption from duties, but all would pay the

same amount of duties for the same
quantity and quality of imported goods."'

•• Is that all'?"

• • W hat else should it be "? I do not see how
you can make it any fairer."

•' Not in regard to individuals, but do not

the legislators owe a duty to the common-
wealth as such : are they not bound to

legislate so that the greatest good accrues

therefrom to the nation "?"'

•'Certainly, but this is always supposed,"
" In this case the supposition is false.

For the tariff is not arranged to benefit the

country, but to enrich the few at the ex-

pense of the many, and to maintain a fic-

titious standard of value of things. Is this

fair, is it just"? However, I do not intend

to discuss taxation at present; we may
have an oiiportunity later on, so let us pass

this and take something else, for instance

our criminal code. Wiiat do you think of

this?""

" I cannot sec what you are driving at.

If a man commits a crime it places him
outside the protection of the law and it is

but just that he should be punished for it.''

"Of course. But it is not this I meant.
What is a just basis for the different

punishments "?'"

"This is a hard (luestion to answer. I

suppose it is just the v/ay the frame rs of

the law look at it."

"If this were the case the laws would
have no objective basis at all, and such, un-
fortunately, is the case with many of our
American laws. There must be a standard
by which to measure the offence, and jus-

tice forbids to deal out heavy punishments
for slight offences and light punishments
for real crimes. Now, I ask again, what is

the standard'?'"

"I suppose the standard is the injury

done to others by the act."

" What injury is done to others by drink-

ing a glass of beer in a prohibition state"?

or on a Sabbath in any other state "? None
whatever, and yet it is punished, making
an offence the most elemental right of man,
to eat and drink when, what and where he
pleases."

••But public opinion is against it and
everyone has to submit to it."

'•There you bring the subjective standard

again to prevail against the objective, and
make the justice of a law depend on the

fleeting whims of an impressionable crowd,

who sways from one extreme into the other.

Public opinion, unsupported by an objec-

tive basis, is mob rule and nothing else.

It changes with time, place and individual

;

it has ebbs and tides like the ocean : it is a

surging uiass of half developed, indigested

notions and aspirations, and no business

man of any sense would allow it to influence

him in the conduct of his business. And
such phantasmagoria should form the

basi^ of laws'?"'

" If you thus condemn my standard, Mick,
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let us have yours, and I dare i^ay I will tiod it

Just as faulty as you lind mine."

••I'll give you my standard by and by;

for the moment I am satisfied to show you

that your •standard is false. Let us take an-

other cases. AVhat do you think of our

pension laws?"
" 1 must confess that I do not consider

them altogether fair, though it is but just

that the government should help those who
in defence of their country have lost limb

or health."
• No objection at all in regard to the dis-

abled veterans of the war, and I rejoice to

think that in this case the lie was given to

the proverbial ingratitude of republics. 1

refer to the pension laws passed by the

Billion Dollar Congress, pensioning people

who served the country in times of peace,

never smelled powder, got liberal bounties

and wages, and suffered nothing whatever.'"
" It must be admitted that these pensions

"were unnecessary."
" They were not only unnecessary, they

were an outrage upon the country, and this

all the more since they were confined to

military service, leaving out the hundreds
of other officers who did more for the good

of the country than these soldiers. I look

upon these laws as wholesale buying of

votes, therefore bribery and nothing else.

Take still another thing. What do you
think of the silver laws V

"

'• No doubt the country needs money, and
the more we have the better we are off."

" This is an imagination. It is not the
nominal quantity of coin that makes the
country prospeious, but the purchasing
value of the money decides the matter. If

for one dollar you can buy more now than
you could get for two dollars thirty years

ago, the one dollar now is worth more than
the two were then. And the attempt to

force upon the country millions of de-

preciated coin, which would destroy our
ciedit abroad and paralyze business at
liome, is an infamy and ought to be pun-
islied like treason.*'

"Those silver lav/s were abrogated and the
I-Jland bill was vetoed. What else do you
want?"

", It is no matter to ipe in which way the
laws were introduced or abolished. My
<iue.stion,is, had apybody a right ever to in-

troduce or pass such laws, and I answer,
decidedly no. Justice, 1 repeal it, does not

depend upon fluctuating opinions: what-
ever is just in itself is always just: what-
ever lacks intrinsic justice is always unjust.
Tlience I conclude that the dictum, -It's

the law,' does not say anything relative to
the value and binding force of a law, and
the fact that a majority passed the law, or
even the unanimity in i)assing it, does not
invest a law witii intrinsic value or binding
force either. The majority rules only under
certain suppositions, wliich v/lien wanting,
strip the majority of its right and the law
of its force."

Say Your Beads ; Keep Saying Them.

We once knew a lady who had been a

Protestant all lier life up to the age of

more than tifty years. Then she became
converted. She had tlie faith, she v/ished

to be a good and loyal Catholic, but there

was something wanting, though she could

not tell what it was. A friend asked her if

she said her Rosary. 81ie replied that she

loved and honored our Blessed Lady, but
she never could ttnd any interest or fervor

in saying the beads. Her friend said to

her :
" Hay your beads ; keep saying them.

No matter if you do not like it or under-
stand it at first, say the Rosary every day."

She followed the advice
; gradually she be-

gan to feel the charm and attraction of the
Rosary, her heart opened to a new set of

influences, she gained fervor and devotion ;

she came at once into fuller understanding
and sympathy with the Church and with
Catholic ways and traditions. She carries

her beads always with her, and says them
as regularly and devoutly as any good old

Catholic woman who has said them from
childhood.—(Sacred Heart Revieic,

To LISTEN' to one's passions and preju-

dices, is the saddest of v/eaknesses and tlie

iireatest of luisfortunes.

In tlie government of men a great deal

may be done by severity, more by love, but
most of all by tlie clear discernment and
impartial justice which pays no respect to

persons.

Be in peace with many, but let one of a

thousand be thy counsellor In all thy

works let the true word go before thee, and
steady council before every action.—

ECCLUS.
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A Trip to Kerry and Cork.

I5V REV. A. 10. FAKUINUTON, D. I).. <>. < . C

Ffii'^llicCdiineUte Tievien:
'

A\"1N(; l(>ft Dublin by an early

train. at'ttM- a tew hours travel-

inji', I reached Killarney. Tiiis

is needless to say, an enchant-

in jr region. Its scenery is the

most beautiful in the world,

and deties description. Tiiere

is scarcely a sijuare mile between Kil-

larney and the sea, that is not dowered

with charms as characteristic as they are

rare. Her3 you entera valley both wild and

rugged. On either side the mountains rise

boldly up to peaks over two thousand feet

high. The mountain sides are rocky and

barren, streaked with a slight vegetation,

and here and there with a tinge of green.

In other places the slopes become covered

with woods, and groves of dark green holly

and oak, beech and asp^n, enlivened by

mountain ash which, at this season, wears

a profusion of crimson l)erries. Cradled in

the hills are high mountain lakes, occasion-

ally drained by cascades, which tiash in the

.sunlight as they descend dov/n to the sea

that breaks in silver foam almost at the foot

of the mountains. The coast line is pro-

fusely studded with islands, their surfaces

covered with a profusion of vegetation,

dwarf oaks, dark green hollies, bright green

ash, and brilliant fuschias along the coast.

After a day's rain, not uncommon, the

water rushes in torrents, breaking and
splashing over the rocks, and finally with a

plunge commingles with the deep in a dark

channel as smooth as glass, and so ends in a

sheltered and beautiful little creek its wild

career from the mountain lake where it takes

its rise. It is lovely to see the rain drops

sparkling on the gorse, to behold the purple

heather, and look on the sea spread out like

silver. Then, too, to see the sunshine

chase the sliower till the veil is lifted from

the islands and coast line, and finally from
off the mountains. The coasts of Kerry

and Cork are really magnificent. Nestling

in its woods, under the towering hills, and

beside a stretch of golden strand, where the

Atlantic flings its wrecks unchecked, its

waves unbroken, save by the rocky islands

at the mouth of the bay, lies the home of

O'Connell. Dennis Florence McCarty lia>

,sung its i)raises. Truly, a home for a chief.

There is the dining-room where the libera-

tor dispensed hospitality like a prince; the

library with its books and relics -one, that

deadly i)istol that shot D'Esterre, the

Orangeman, in a duel ; the table and chair,

which he received v/hen Lord Mayor of

Dublin ; the little chapel in which he used

to pray. This is a spot for Irislimen to

visit, the mountain home of the greatest

champion of civil and religious liberty that

this country has ever seen. But 1 must

hurry on by Kenmare, (rlengariff^, Bantry,

and "lone Gaugane Barra " by Handon to

Kinsale for the celebration of the Feast of

Our Lady's Assumption. Kinsale is a very

ancient tov/n. It was a flourisiiing

place v/hen the Mavflower landed the IMl-

grims on the shores of New England, when

the red Indian hunted on ^Manhattan, and

where the v/ild buffalo roamed, wheie now
stand the great centres of western civiliza-

tion. It had its charter from Edward the

ill. before the battle of Crecy was fought;

two hundred years l)efore the defeat of the

Armada, three hundred before the battle of

the Boyne, and five hundred before the

famous victory of Waterloo. It had its

Burgess role, its court of se.ssion, and mem-
bers of parliament. Its name means the

head of the sea. It is associated with great

events in the history of Ireland. In 1380, a

Spanish fleet landed here, after doing much

harm on theciast of England, but suffered

a reverse by the English fleet. Here a great

battle was fousrht, in 1601. when the Irish

army, under the famous chiefs Hugh

O'Neill, Hugh O'Donnell, andDonal O'Sul-

livan Beare, came to the relief of their

ally, Don Juan O'Aquilla, then lying be-

leaguered in the town, which v.as besieged

by a powerful English force. Unfortunately

they v/e re defeated by the Saxons. Many

places round the town, bear to this day in-

teresting marks of this terrible siege. Half

a century later witnesses anotlier siege in

the reign of Charles the First. Then the

Cromwell rebellion brought on aiiother

battle; again in the time of the French In-

vasion, it came into great irapartance.

Here, in 1380, the Carmelite§ built their

church and convent, which, through weal

and woe, have held their own, except for a

short time, during the penal days. Here

the Feast of Our Lady's Assumption is car-

L
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ried out with great splendor and pomp.

Hundreds approach the Sacraments of

Penance and the Eucharist. Crowds come

from all sides for the High Mass and pro-

cession. The church, thougli spacious, can-

not contain them. Tlie people of the south

are truly Catholic and pious. They have a

great love lor Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

Few can be found who are not invested. It

is a beautiful sight to behold them on their

way to work saying the Rosary. The pro-

cession was really beautiful. To see the

people with banners, flowers, and other

signs of respect to the Blessed Sacrament,

and the long line of young men and hiaidens,

with white-veiled children winding their

way up the liill to where the Benediction

was given, was a scene not easily forgotten.

A BRIDE OF CARMEL.

Tnmslakd from the Gcnnan for the Review

b;i Fr. James, 0. C. C.

OMPARATIVELY little known,
and even less visited, are the

Convents of the daughters of

St. Theresa. This, no doubt, is

owing to their scarcity, their

strict enclosure, and their total

seclusion from the world. There
may, therefore, be something of a disclosure

to many of our readers in the description

of the reception of a Carmelite nun.

There was a spell of "hard times " when
a young lady made known her resolution of

becoming a Carmelite nun. It was with
bitter anguish and tears that her mother
became aware of it: she felt as if she could

not consent, nor yet prevent it, since her
beloved daughter was of age. Besides, how
could she dare to oppose the voice of the

Lord, who called her child. V

Hilda wanted to take the veil of Inns-

bruck. The little Convent there is of

(inite a recent date. There were three

daughters of the Lithographer, K., who
wished to be Carmelites. To gratify their
wishes, their father bought the so-called
" Golden Castle " and deeded it over to the
Carmelites, on condition tliatthey found a

Convent at Innsbruck. It was on the li)th

of May, 18 K), that three Carmelite nuns,
who had been sent from Prague, arrived at

Innsbruck. Under the most straitened

circumstances, the infant community slow-

ly developed, literally battling against

hunger and starvation. They were once

even obliged to ring the "famine bell."'

which is permitted only when twenty-four

hours pass without there being any food in

the house. Contrary to all human expec-

tations the Convent became a reality. Its

walls were raised in the revolutionary year,

1848, and became inhabited midst the usual

solemn ceremonies on July 20th of the same

year. At that time the " Golden Castle
*'

was located in the middle of a field: it is

now long since surrounded by the city, and

resembles, encircled by two railroads, a

finger pointing heavenwards amidst the

bustle of the world.

Hilda's mother came to Innsbruck for the

first time, v'heii her daughter was to re-

ceive the habit. Her poor heart felt a pang,

as she beheld the black, thorn-like, double

grates, through v/hich henceforth her inter-

course with her daughter was to be held.

The venerable Mother Prioress accompanied

the young postulant to the parlor. With
the exception of parents, brothers and

sisters, no one is ever permitted to gaze at

an unveiled Carmelite nun, once she has

made her vows. It is only after death

when the corpse rests in its bier near the

open grate window, that every one is once

more allowed to look upon the countenance

of the Spouse of Christ. But before the

casket is closed, the veil is again lov/ered

over the pale calm face, and veiled, the

corpse is lowered to its final place of rest.

Although Hilda's mother could not, for

this reason, look upon tlie Mother's face,

yet her cordial, friendly manner took her

heart captive : her grief was soothed and

became more bearable. This estimable

lady had been in a high station of life, bred

and reared in one of the most refined fami-

lies of Bohemia, and had been since the

foundation of the Convent, each time re-

elected to fill the office of Prioress. She
led the young postulant, still clad in her

black secular garments, to where her

mother was awaiting her, and left the two
to themselves. Hilda again and again re-

assured her mother of her hai)piness, of her

yearning desire to give herself up entirely

to her Lord— as a Virginal handmaid of

His-and the bitter sting of separation

from her mother (the world she had long

since given up) wa^ softened by the elevat-
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in;,' prospect that lioiiceforth she was to

belong unreservedly to the Most High.

The following morning slie appeared,

richly dressed in a dress of damask, her

head covered with a tine wreath, and a veil

of exquisite texture, into which the em-
blematic myrtle had been wrought. The
lieavy curtains of tiie choir were drawn
back: one could take in, at a glance, the

large room witli its high stalls, which were

nov/ tilled v/ith silent forms clad in white

Carmelite mantles, holding in their hands

burning tapers, whose Hames, like the

prayers of the nuns, were leaping upwards,

titting emblems of the motto that was
theirs in truth. " Sursum Corda."

Tlie venerable old priest, having asked

Hilda what her desire was, reminded her

to consider well the step she was about to

take, and he put before lier vividly all that

she would forego, and the strict religious

life she was to embrace. Hilda, astirm as

ever, repeated her request to be allowed to

join the Virginal ranks of the "chosen
ones," whereupon the mistress of Novices

led her away, to be clad in the religious

habit. Her mother knew that now those

beautiful tresses v/ere to fall a victim to

the cruel shears, and that her daughter

would return in the humble garb of a Car-

melite nun.

The mother was still wrapped up in the

consideration of the touching spectacle she

had just witnessed.— her daughter, her only

dear child, whose merry laughter had so

often dispelled the clouds of anxiety and
care, dressed like a bride and kneeling like

one in ecstacy, whilst the bright sheen of

the numerous tapers on the altar sur-

rounded her form with a flood of light like

the glorious halo of sanctity—when she was
recalled to the reality. No longer her child,

no longer her own Hilda, but now a lowly

daughter of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,in the

brown habit, stood in the sanctuary. Before

her a large black funeral cloth was spread,

and in the course of the ceremonies Hilda,

now "'Sister Gabriel Theresa of the An-
nunciation," prostrated herself in the shape

of a cross, and was covered with the pall.

The funeral bell was tolled: it was the

parting knell to the world to v/hicli she

now was dead. The poor mother wept as

if her heart would break ; to her, too, her

daughter was now dead, albeit she could

visit lier every year, as a daughter she was,

indeed, dead-dead as much as if death's

icy hand had touched her. Sister (Jabricl

arose, a pale and calm .seriousness spread

over lier countenance, and was led from one

nun to the other, to receive from each the

sisterly embrace and kiss of peace.

After a year she made her vows. Even
then the steps she had taken still caused

her mother some pain. It was opposed to

her somewhat worldly mind that her own
child should be forever separated from her

by Convent walls and cloister grates, and
that she could not even touch Sister

Gabriel's hands in a motherly clasij. Not
less painful was to her the knowledge that

she never slept in a soft bed, never tasted

meat, kept a severe fa>t and strict silence,

that she continually practised' the most
austere self-mortitication. Seven hours of

prayer, seven of labor, seven hours only for

rest, and the remainder for meals and the

most necessary recreation. The mother
thought this hard, very hard, indeed : not-

withstanding that h^r daughter assured

her that she '* slept soundly on a layer of

straw," that she " never even had a desire

for tlesh-meats," and that she had " easily

become accustomed to woolen garments.
" The only thing that had, at first, seemed
hard, was frequent interruption of sleep,

but one would become soon accustomed to

that, too, and if people only knew how
happy and contented Convent life is, they

all v/ould run to the Convents."

Sister Gabriel looks v/ell now, is cheerful

and bright, and every visit her mother

pays tier, strengthens conviction in her

that her child is happy, that truly she hath

chosen the better part.

Not because she had entered the Convent

was her mother so much pained, but that

she had selected such a strict order. But

now this lady understands^ that in propor-

tion as tlie cloister rules are stricter and

the breach with the world more decided and

clearly marked, so much the better It is,

too, tor the one that goes to the Convent.

As long as the world comes pouring into

Convent life through ties and relations, be

they ever so innocent, they, to say the

least, tend to distract, to impede and

render more difficult that complete unre-

served abandonment of the nun to her

Divine Spouse. Fortunately for her peace

of mind, the mother understands this now,
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and sees in tlie strict enclosure the only

security for her child's happiness.

Twelve years have passed since that

memorable day when she departed, with

many tears, from the Convent, after Sister

Gabriel's reception. The hour is at hand

when she is, once more, to pay her wonted

annual visit. These twelve years have

wrought no change in the happiness of

Sister (rabriel. but, they have, indeed,

wrought a great change in the sentiments

of the mother. The separation from litr

child is still painful to her, but she has also

long since realized that the grace of a re-

ligious vocation is one of heaven's sublimest

gifts.

Calmly and peacefully the days now pass

over the cell of the Spouse of Christ,

halcyon days that have no storm? in tlieir

train. But, oh! how much anguisli and
heartache, how much anxiety and care

have they not lirought to the mother! First

of all, her husband's death: then her only

vson, too, was snatched away by the same
icy hand ; finally, her own dear old mother.

-She is now lonesome in the world, and
when does, or when can the cold world with

its continual gaieties and frivolities ever

give that peace and security that belongs

to the Spouse of Christ, who has for her

portion "the better part"—Him who is

tlie Prince of Peace, and who alone can in

all trouble and turmoil refresh the soul!

However wise a man may be, he ought
to seek counsel and direction from the min-
isters of God.—St. Anthony or Padua.

There are two tilings which impede the
success of prayer—perseverance in sin, and
a refusal to forgive injuries.—St. Isadoue.

Patience in sutTering is one of the
greatest means of pleasing and of uniting

one's self to the Heart of Jesus.— St.
\'eronica. •

There is something which makes your
heart more conformable to the Heart of

Jesus than sincerity and humili-ty.-RLEssED
Margaret Mary.

Be assured that of all the moments of

vour life, the time that you spend in prayer
before the Blessed Sacrament will be that
which will give you the greatest support
during life, and the greatest consolation at

the iiour of death.— St. Liouori.

PETITIONS.

W. I). V. asks prayers for the conversion
of liis relatives; fervent prayers are also
asked for a certain request: also for Miss E.
1).. who l)as been deprived of the use of her
reason: for a brother, long given to drink:
for Miss M. C. R.. v/ho has been suffering
21 years from spinal disease: for the con-
version of C. P.; for the parents and sister
of a friend : for the aversion of a threat-
ened loss of siglit: for the successful ter-

mination of a business: for Miss M. P..

Paterson, N. J. : for J. C. and .1. O. C, who
are very mucli given to dissipation: for res-

toration of health of a mother and sister:

also for a brother, that he may stop drink-
ing: for the conversion to the faith of Mrs.
E. X.'s mother, who is very ill : for a young
couple, v/lio are about to b? married: foi-

brothers of a l^eiiefactor, that they may re-

form and get gond situations: for Mrs. M.
J., her liusband and three brothers, that
they may find relief in their distress; for T.
C. K. ; for a P^rench couple and their child,

that they become good Catholic-: also for

the satisfactory disposition of a will; for
conversion of a young man. addicted to
drink: for health of mind and body of two'
young men: for a young man, that he may
obtain a respectable situation : for conver-
sion of a non-Catholic husband : for a situa-

tion ; for a daughter; also the grace of

patience.

WEARERS OF MARY'S LIVERY.

At our Monastery, Falls View. Ont.,
names have been received for the registry

of the Scapular of Mt. Carmel from Potosi.
Wis.: St. Vincent's College, Los Angeles.
Cal.: Alton. la.: Sacred Heart Church,
Georgetov/n College, Wasliington, D. C.

;

St. Ann's Church. Chapel Island. N. S.

;

Mount Airv. Pa.; Sacred Heart Church.
Peoria, 111.; St. Patrick's Church. Taberg,
N. v.: St. Isidore's Church, Chaperito.
New Mexico: Springtield, Ky. : St. John
the Baptist's Church, River Bourgeois. N.
S. : Selma, Cal.: Strong City. Kas. ; Holy
Cross Church. St. Croix, Ind.: Dundas,
Ont.
At St. .lohn's Monastery, New Baltimore,

Pa., names were received from Hancock,
Mich.; St. Joseph's Church. Devil's Lake.
N. I).: St. Joseph's Church, St. Joseph.
Ind. ; St. .Vnthony's Church, Louisville.
Ky.: Holy Family Church, Omaha, Neb.:
SS. Peter and Paul's Church, Detroit.
Mich.; St. Pancratius Chur-ch, Fayette-
ville, 111.; St. Agnes Church, WestChester,
Pa.; St. Nicholas Cliurch, Wilkesbarre,
Pa.: Bessemer, Mich.: Eureka. South Da-
kota : East Troy, Wis. : Holy Cross Church,
Wauwato.sa, Wis.

We can never do enough for the church,

to which we owe life and truth.—Lacor-
DAIRE.
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VOICES FROM PURGATORY.

"Jfjserewijju mci, niisercmini mei, saltern V)S aniici

mei."

For the Carmelite Beview.

1ST to the mournful pleading,

Like tear-drops of summer rain,

It falls from the clouded spirits

In tlie far off land of pain.

<^( They have passed the "shady valley,"

The footsteps of Jesus trod

:

They have heard the last sv/eet sentence,

And are safe in the hands of God.

But they pine, alas! in darkness,

For earth-stains have dimmed their

sight.

And they cannot gaze on the brightness

Of heaven's unclouded light.

So they watch, impatient, longing.

For the dawn of its golden day

:

They pray not, " Oh! let this chalice

Pass ?oon from my lips away."

But they sigh In plaintive cadence,

"Have pity, O friends, on mel

You are sleeping, perchance, in sorrow.

And heed not our misery."

Ohl list to that tender pleading.

And like to the Angel calm,

Who strengthened the heart of Jesus,

Let us bring to these souls our balm.

Praying that light eternal

May shine o"er that land of shade.

And the peace of God supernal,

Be theirs in the home He made.

ECHO.

List to the mournful pleading,

Like tear-drops of summer rain,

It falls from the clouded spirits

In the far off land of pain.

"3£iseremini mei. saltern vos amici mei.'"

R.I. P.

—ExFAXT DE Marie.
DuBLix, Ireland.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THK LATH

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor ofthe Xnv York Freetitan's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Cariiiilite Ri-'iew.

CHAPTER III.

J AS. A. McMASTER AS A CATHOLIC JOUR-

NALIST — Letters of Popes Pirs IX
AND Leo XIII ON Catholic Journal-
ji^ji — McMaster's Championship of

Truth—Archbishop Corrigan's Tri-

bute TO his Great Faith and Love of

THE Church of God—Father Hecker
Places his Name Beside that of the
Great Brownson — Mr. Maurice F,

Egan's Estimate of his Loss by Death
to Catholic Journalism in the
United States.

N our country, unfortunately, an

unchristian press is guaranteed

the fullest license, and the evils

that flow from that license are

widely spread. It is certain

that this unrestricted range of a

press unheedful of God, which

thousands of men are ready to abuse, and

which allows every one to constitute him-

self a teacher of the people, whilst it must
be suffered, cannot be defended either on

pri nciples of reason or of faith. It becomes,

therefore, not only our privilege, but even

our solemn duty to combat the unchristian

by a truly christian press, a matter on

which Popes Pius IX c^nd Leo XIII have

spoken in an unmistakable manner:
•Providence," said Pius IX,"' "has given

in our days a special mission to theCatiiolic
press. It is for it to preserve the principles
of order and of the faith, where they still

prevail, and to propagate them where im-
piety and cold indifference has caused tliem
to be forgotten."

And again he said:

"May (iod bless and direct, tln-ough the
intercesssion of St. Francis de Sales, to
whom they wish to commend themselves,the
writers of Catliolic Periodicals, who defend
the cause of religion, its rights and tlioseof
this Apostolic See, obediently and faitli-

fuUy abiding by its teaching and councils."

And again, in an encyclical letter, Pius

IX, requests the bishops

"To assist with all good will and favor
those men who, animated with Catholic
spirit, and possessed of sufficient learning,
are laboring in writing and publisliing
books and journals for the defence and
propagation of Catliolic doctrine."

A letter addresed, in the name of Pope
Plus IX, to the editors of the U Credmic

Caiholko (The faithful Catholic) reads as

follows

:

"Since the church is at present ex-

posed to so many bitter attacks, and
the truth she teaches is so violently

impugned, and since the number of im-
pious newspapers, and their licentious man-
ner of speaking is so great, it has, indeed,
been very gratifying to our Holy Father to

learn that there are also Catholic editors,

wlio, in their newsj^apers. endeavor to ex-

pose the erroneous principles of the times,
to enlighten the minds of the people who
are deceived by these perverse doctrines, to
instil into theiV hearts, religious sentiments
and to confirm them therein, and to pre-

serve the purity of morals, and to defend
the sacred rights of the church.

" These services whicli you have been ren-

dering to religion as v/ell as the service of

those who have subscribed to j'our paper,
have been most pleasing to His Holiness.

As these services in vindicating Catholic
truths, are, on the one hand, proofs of the
loyalty and devoted ness of those who have
imposed upom themselves such a duty
v/hich, though most excellent, yet is, in

truth, very arduous, and for the most part,

unappreciated, so also, on the other hand,
those who value your efforts by supporting
them with their subscriptions, show true
tilial piety for their common mother, the
church, \vhom in this way they endeavor to
console and gladden in her great afflictions

and trials. Hence His Holiness wishes me
to let you know, both the editors and sub-

scribers to their paper, how much pleasure

you give him, and to exhort you to continue
to combat cheerfully for justice, and not to

suffer yourselves by any kind of difficulties

to relent in tliis ^holy warfare. And in

order that, v/ith the grace of (rod. you may
be able to accomplish your work, and also in

order to shov/ liis great love for you, he
most affectionately bestows upon you all his

A postol ic Re nediction.
" Franciscus Mercurelli,

" SS. I). N. a Brev. ad Pr."
Die 28 Junii, 18Tr> (Acta S. iSedis, Vol.

VIII, p(i22.)

In an audience granted by Leo XIII

to the Rev. Domenic Tinetti, successor to

the late Don (Jiacomo Margotti, as editor

of the Unitd Cullioliai of Turin, His Holi-

ness, after words of affectionate apprecia-

tion of the services rendered to the church

by the deceased editor, spoke approvingly

of the Unita Catholka, reminding the editor
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that "in thc-^e s;id times the work of

Catholic jounuilisin is, of all others, most
nec3ssary and useful, since it serves to re-

fute errors so widely spread by the infidel

press," and he im]);irted a paternal blessin*?

to the editorial staff and to the proprietors

of the UiiHa.

On the 20th of February. 1879, Leo XIII,

assured the representatives of the Catholic

press throughout the world that never be-

fore was the cluirch more in need of the

I)Owerful aid of the Catholic press than she

was at the time he addressed them, when
she was beset by perils of all sorts; perils

that threatened not only the sanctity of

truth, but which aimed at subverting the

v/hole fabric of state and society. He urged

upon them to be valiant in their defence of the

truth, to be watchful of the inmlious attacks

of error and unbelief, to be temperate in

their language, harmonious among them-

selves, and FAITHFUL TO THE TEACHINGS
AND VIEWS OF THE CnvKCH. "'For," said

he, " the necessity of this concord, appears

the greater, when we remember that, even

among those who are numbered as

Catholics, there are ,so/;k: who take it upon

themselves to decide and elefine, on their iJrivate

judgment, public controversies of the yravcsf

moment."'

In these words of IMus IX and of Leo
XIII the great services rendered by good

Catholic newspapers, to the church, are

fairly acknowledged and highly praised.

"It is, therefore, very wrong " say the
fathers of the Third Plenary Council,
of Baltimore, " not to use the power of
the press for the defence and propaga-
tion of the faith, and to leave so power-
ful a weapon entirely in the hands of
our enemies. In order to oppose good to
evil we promulgate again the decrees which
preceding councils have made concerning
this matter. Let ecclesiastics as well as
laymen, who have sufficient talents, apply
most diligently to good literature and
sciences. Let tliem defend the faith,
the morals and the rights of the church.
Let them, under the auspices of the bis-

hops, frequently publish small volumes
and distribute them broadcast over the en-
tire land.
••We therefore cannot help bestowing

liigh praises upon those priests and laymen
who have endeavored in this country to
serve the Catholic cause by composing eitlier

small or large volumes, or, who, for the
same cause, have written articles for news-
papers. These men will be blessed forever.

May the number of such men daily in-

crease.

"It is our heartfelt desire tf> see a Catholic
paper juiblisiied for each province and re-

commended and ev<'n supported, if necess-
ary, l)y means supplied by the hisiiops. Al-
though we reconnnend a catholic |»aper for
each dif)cese. yet we believe that the
Catholic c uise will be better served if one
Catholic paper is pul)lisiied for each pro-
vince, for it is then easier to obtain the
means of sui)porting it and to engage
learned men to write for it and gradually
to improve it.

" It is very desirable to see in one of our
larger cities a Catholic paper publislied,
which in every respect. e(|uals any other
paper in the country. It is not necessary that
it should be called catholic. .Ml that is

necessary is that besides, giving such news
as is eargerly looked for in other papers, it

sliould defend the Catholic religion against
the attacks of its enemies and explain
Catholic doctrine, and never espouse any-
thing scandalous and unbecoming.

" But if we on one liand. recommend
Catholic papers, we must, on the otlier, re-

mind the faithful of the fact that not all

papers wliicli boast of their catholicity are
truly Catholic. The writers of such papers
boast of their Catholic name, but by their
example and writings, they bring shame on
that lioly name and expose it to ridicule.

For they publish and spread their opinions
among the people which are imt too often noth-

ing else than the doctrine (f infidels and inno-

vators. Besides, they try insidiously, cun-
ningly, and craftily to upset the authority of
the ciiurcli, and attack it even openly. Let
Catholics, therefore, consider only such
papers as truly Catholic, which explain and
guard the doctrine of the church, publish
the progress of the church at liome and
abroad, and are willing in all tilings to sub-
mit to ecclesiastical authoritv. However,
it must be remembered that not all articles,

which are contained in truly Catholic
papers are to be looked upon as coming from
the authority of the cliurch or the bishop.

Hence in order to guard readers against be-

ing deceived in tliis matter, our predecess-

ors have taught them the following: 'In

order to understand truly and clearly the re-

lation of a bishop in regard to ecclesiastical

pamphlets or Catholic papers, in order that
neither any Catholic nor any adversary of

ours may have any reason to raise any
doubt or cavil in such a matter, the Fathers
of this Plenary Council hereby profess and
declare that the approbation of a bishop
which is usually given to Catholic papers,

has no other meaning than that the bishop
is of opinion that the writers of such papers
will say nothing that is contrary to faith

and good morals, and that he also has good
reason to hope that the editors are such
men, whose writings will be useful and
edifying, and that the bisliop is by no

means responsible for everything that may
be contained in sucli papers, except that

which he liimself. in virtue of his office.
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teaches, admoiii-^lies. commands or forbids

and publishe-i iti suoli i):ipers over his

name."" (Third Plenar\Council of Balti-

more, p. 12.V12T.I

From what has been said the duty of

Catholic journalists is very clear. Accord-

ing to Pius IX it is their duty to endeavor

to expose the erroneous principles of the

times, to enlighten the minds of the people

who are deceived by these perverse doc-

trines: to instil into their hearts religious

sentiments and to contirm them therein,

and to preserve the purity of morals, and to

defend the sacred rights of the church.

According to Leo XIII the editors of

Catholic papers must show themselves

(diant itt the defence of every CedhoUc truth.

They must be fdithfal to the teachings and

i'te(t"8 of the church, and harmonious among

themselves, that is to say, in one and the same

doctrine, in one and the same sense, in one and

the same judgment, as the Vatican Council

says

:

"In so evil a state of affairs," says Leo
XIII in one of his encyclicals, " it is the

first duty of everyone to reflect and be on

his guard, that he may, by vigilant care, se-

curely defend the faith which he has re-

ceived, by guarding against dangers and by

being always armed against the fallacies

and sophisms of the day. To give stead-

fastness to virtue, we judge that it is most
useful and suitable in these times to study
diligently Christian doctrine, according to

each one's capacity and opportunity, and to

imbue the mind as far as possible with the

things of religion. And since our faith

must not only, be pure and uncorrupted
in our minds, Init also i ncrease constantly
day by day. the humble petition of the
apostles must be often repeated, Adange
nobis fihnt, -Lord, increase our faith.' " (St.

Luke xvii. .">.)

;Xow, in order to be able to contend

against the errors of the time, something

more than the mere knowledge of the

catechism is necessary. In order to uphold

and defend orthodox Catholic doctrine, the

editor or head manager of a Catholic paper

must have learned more than a good cate-

chism: he must have a sound, clear knowl-

edge of the doctrines of the church, and of

the form of sound words in which to express

Catholic truths. Hence it is that St. Paul

wrote to Timothy: "Hold the form of

sound words which thou hast heard

from me in faith!" (II. Tim. i. 13.)

Such learning is necessary for Catholic

journalists, in order to be able to comply
with their duties. A Catholic editor should

know his religion v/ell enough to be able to

judge, or at least to doubt, whether an
article on religion written for publication

be orthodox. There are some who, instead

of spreading and defending the truth, have
spread and defended religious errors con-

demned by the church, not, of course, from

real malice, but from more or less culpable

ignorance. When Mr. McMaster was con-

vinced that God had called him to be a

Catholic journalist, and to devote all his

energies to the interests of religion, he

went to consult the Rev. Fr. G. Rumpler,

C. S. S. R., on this all important matter.
" Well," said this Father to him, "as you

are going to be a Catholic journalist, you

must make yourself thoroughly acquainted

with every truth that the Catholic church

teaches, and with the true meaning of each

truth, otherwise you will not be able to ren-

der great services to our religion." McMaster
followed this advice. He thoroughly studied

the truths of the Catholic religion as con-

tained in the holy scripture and tradition,

and explained by fathers and doctors

of the church, and by general councils and
Roman Pontiffs.

" Endowed, as he was," says M. F. Egan,
" with sound religious knowledge, an intel-

lect of extraordinary power, which had been
trained and developed in the highest degree
by careful habits of study and discipline,

he was peculiarly fitted to cope with the
great exigencies that constantly arose with
the changes of thought and opinion that
affected the public mind about the time lie

assumed editorial control of the paper with
which his name has so long been honorably
associated. The vigorous powers which he
inherited from liis sturdy Scotch ancestry
enabled him to withstand the steady tire of
every malignant and bitter enemy of the
church who had access to the columns of

the bigoted public prints of the day. He
became the special target of all the scrib-

blers of that class by having renounced his

allegiance to a sect, that was powerful in

the number and respective ability of its

following, for the Catholic faith, whose
body was composed largely of poor emi-
grants.
"He met every attack, however, unflinch-

ingly, and answered personal abuse with
such clear and ])owerful arguments in suj)-

port of the Faith that was in him, that he
soon left his assailants naked to the scorn
of reason. It was found to be an unprofit-

able undertaking to provoke a controversy
with him. His mental equipment was titn

complete to encourage mere theological dab-
blers to a passage of arms. The logical vent
of his mind, the solid (lualities of his learn-

ing, a wonderful retentiveness of memory
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and perfect luiistery of the Eiitrlish lan-

txiiajje. armed liiiii at every point a^'ainst an
antajjonist. Hi' was a fearless champion of
the Faith lie liad espoused, and in mal^inij

or repellin<x an attaei< he was always actu-
ated by the hi;,'hest motives of duty. No
• luestioii of personal advantai,'e could ever
induce him to maintain an attitude of
silence where there was the faintest possi-

bility of misconstruin<i iiis position on any
matter of princi|)le, nor could any fear of
personal loss prevent him from maivin;^ an
.ardent defenci' of what api)eared to him as
the li^'ht of truth or justice. He was ^nfted
with a keen scent for any manner of abuse,
whether of power or privilege, and did not
hesitate to call attention to the overstep-
pinj^ of prerogatives on the part of either
civil or ecclesiastical officers. Nor did he
confine himself to grentle iiints on these oc-

•casions, but expressed his opinion of such
acts in the most unmistakable terms, fre-

quently incurring therel)y the ill-will of the
persons thus brought into notice. No po-
sition in the church or state was too ex-
alted to command his unfavorable attention
when circumstances seemed to require it."

TO BE CONTINUED.

SOriE LETTERS OF THANKSGIVING.

Among the many letters of thanksgiving

for favors obtained through the intercession

of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, we publish the

following by special request

:

Pittsburg, Sept. 25, 1894.

Dear Father,—According to a promise

made to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, please

have the following published in the Car-
melite Review :

My father, who had neglected his re-

ligious duties for over forty years, went to

confession the first of this week, and re-

ceived Holy Communion this morning. A
small Scapular you sent me some time ago
I asked him to wear, and he has been living

a better life since. M. AV.
*

* *

Another letter reaches us from "Wiscon-

sin:

Dear Father.— 1 enclose five dollars for

the Hospice Building Fund as an otTering

of thanks for a favor obtained through the

intercession of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. I

promised to have it published in the Car-
melite Review. Your most obedient ser-

vant, D. D.—Wisconsin.

Rev. and Dear Father,—It is with
pleasure that I write to you to return

thanks to Our Blessed Lady for several

favors received through her intercession. I

wrote to you asking to have prayers through

tiie Review, for a good situation for my
sister's husband, and for the conversion of

a young man. The first favor was granted

in about four weeks, and the young man,
who had not been to his duties for years,

went to confession and communion shortly

after. C. P>., Colgan, Ont.
*

* *

Dear Father,—Enclosed you will tind

five dollars. Please say a High Mass in

thanksgiving to God for the recovery of my
boy from that severe affliction He is now
free of it, thank God. Since I asked j'our

prayers for him, he is well. He had dread-

ful tits, which he got through a fright. No
doctors or medicine could cure him.

I thank Our Dear Lord for sending you

and your dear companions to this land, and
as long as I can, I will give my little help

to your holy work in honor of Our Blessed

Lady of Mount Carmel.

Mrs. F., B., Ont.

*

Rev Dear Father. — On a former oc-

casion the prayers of the Carmelites as well

as the readers of the Review were asked

for a young man who disappeared very

mysteriously, and also for his conversion. I

now liasten to thank the Blessed Virgin, as

on the feast of St Anne he was heard from,

and on the thirteenth of August two days

before the feast of the Assumption, he re-

received holy communion for the first time

in ten years and is very practical since his

return. ^L A. S.

About the most foolish thing that can

be done is to try to live a Christian life

without religion.

The words of the Holy Scripture are full

of sweet consolation to the chaste, prudent

and humble spirit.—Vex. de Blois.O.S.B.

Is the work of salvation, we must em-

ploy against the enemy the weapons with

which he strives to destroy us.—St.

Ignatius.

Gob has preserved you so far ; only keep

yourself faithful to the law of his provi-

dence, and he will assist you at all times,

and where you cannot walk he will carry

you.
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The Evolution of a Rose.

For the Cormditc Revkir.

MAKV ANGELA SI'ELLISSY.

ALKINO homeward at sunset.
' late in May, I turned from

the dust and noise of a thor-

ouglifare into an avenue free

from those afflicting accom-

paniments of the horse-car.

Tranquillity and verdure en-

shrouded me sweetly. Sounds of voices

from the porches and childish laughter

warned me that I was not alone.

Glancing through the odorous v/oodbine

I distinguished a pair of eloquent eyes, and

at them 1 levelled my question.

" Does Mrs. Baird live here V
"

"Yes."

The ansv/er was vouchsafed in a low tone,

which came to me muffled by the drooping

ringlets that veiled the face and shrouded

the shoulders of the speaker.

" What is I/our name ?
''

A minute's bashful silence, and then,

from the corner of the porch, response

sprang, crisply from a self-reliant young
v/oman of eight years.

"I'll tell you; that's Paula Baird. she's

ten years old, this is her Ijirthday party."

Giving my thanks to the spokeswoman,
and committing to the bashful Paula a

message for her mother, 1 took myself off

speedily, quite embarrassed by the childish

group. I have a great apprehension of the
criticism of little girls, they are often so

penetrating in their discernment and so

unrestrained in the exjjression of their im-

pressions, that 1 find them quite awtul.

The next week brought my wedding day:
this opened to me a new era into which
Mrs. Baird's family entered not. My trip,

the inauguration of housekeeping, and soon

the joyful cares of motherhood absorbed me
for the next few years.

Our liomc was chosen in a newly devel-

oped \r,ivt of the city, in v/hich a church
was speedily built. Into it gathered many
of our former acquaintances, drawn like

ourselves to the liiglier ground and purer
air of our neighborhood. As a member of

the choir I renewed one of the enjoyments
of my earlier days. 1 was approaclicd at

rehearsal one evening by two imposing
young women.

•' Is not this Mrs. Dent?" said the elder.

" This is my sister, Paula Baird. Have you
forgotten me ? I am Corinne."
" I do not forget that your dear mother

had two daughters, Corinne and Paula." I

replied, "but tliey were very lovable little

girls. AVith you two splendid young
women I have great pleasure in forming ac-

quaintance as their suscessors. When 1

wrote inviting the Misses Baird to join our

choir I little thought that in the singer,

whose praises T hear on every side, I should

tlnd the daughter of our old friend."'

I found Paula was still bashful. Both
sisters were tall, but Paula drooped as if

ashamed of her height. Her ringlets were

now restrained within a massive plait that

hung far below her waist.
• Indeed, Mrs. Dent,'" she said hurriedly,

"you have been misinformed regarding my
ability. I have sung only in the convent,

and am afraid of the sound of my own
voice. 1 did not wish to come this evening,

but mother insisted that we should reply

to your note in person.""

I assured Paula that we v/ere a very

modest party of amateurs, amongst whom
she would tind herself speedily at home,

and I convinced her that her assistance

would be very much appreciated.

Our organist, a great boy of nineteen, was
a musical enthusiast, and this his first

choir. Wlien the rich tones of Paula's

voice gave forth the Agnus Dei of Weber's

Mass, Ralph glowed with enthusiasm. At
the end of tlie accompaniment he cried,

" by George, tiiat /s singing, "" and v.iieeling

round on the music stool he looked at Paula

in admiration. The blank stare of surprise

tliat met his ga/.e repelled liim, and sent

him back to the score. The quick suffusion

of rosy red in Paula's face marked her re-

sentment. Poor Ralph was quite abashed.

The society of girls lie liad never cared for,

finding himself more at home in tiie ball

field: his sister's friends he found a great

bore. Learning liow to approacli Paula

more gently, he soon found her a delightful

companion, as he told his mother:
" Mis-i Haird knows such a jolly lot al)out

music."'

Loss of money and partial loss of sight

reduced Paula's father to a pitiable condi-

tion about this time, and brought to Paula
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Mr' l)ilU'r tonic of adversity. (V)ririno inar-

riod and witli \\vr liushand lived at lioino.

A few boarders were admitted to the

family: with their entrance departed the

privacy of home, and Paula found herself a

stranger in her father's house. She came
to me one afternoon (luite heart-broken.

" Won't you let me live with you. Mrs.

Dent V I cannot bear it at home."'
•• Dear heart,'' said I, " my rose-bud has

encountered a hail storm and must lie low

until the pelting ceases. A girl who wil-

fully leaves her father's house places herself

in a (luestionable i)osition."
•• Feather is so changed, he is so unjust to

mother and me. Mother says nothing, but

1 have to tell him what I thini<,when he is

so horrid. Corinne and Horace lord it over

me too. They treat me as if I were a

child."
•• There is but one remedy."

••What is that'?"
• Patience,"
•• Xo, Mrs. Dent, my mother is patient,

and people trample on her."
•• And thereby diffuse her sweetness. Do

your explosions lighten her burdens ?
"

• I know they don't, but at the time I

liave to let myself go."'

••Like the steam that bursts the boiler

and scalds the passengers. Under proper

direction the same force would be useful

instead of disastrous, i see your side very

clearly. I have great admiration for the

(lualities you have shown since your

father's afHictions. Your industry and
neatness have made you a treasure to your

mother. I also recognize the frets that gall

you sorely, and am convinced that you can-

not prevent them. Have you ever tried to

secure some employment y
""

•' What can T do ?
"

•• You sing beautifully."
• l)on"t mention it. You have no idea

what I suffer when singing a solo, even in

that little church. 1 can scarcely control

my voice, 1 tremble so."'

' I dreamed you were about to mate.""
•• You mean Ealph '? "'

•• I saw you were congenial."

"I did like him. but not in that way.

From his sister's rudeness I discovered that

the family were much exercised at the

friendship between Ralph and me. Bless

their hearts, they can dismiss all anxiety

on that score. I conceived a positive dis-

like for liim as .soon as he showed me
marked attentions. I always think a man
nuist be a fool when lie begins making love

to me. Ralph is but a boy."'

'• Fie is of your own age."
•' That means that 1 am five years older,

.\s a woman 1 have that advantage. Ralph

thinks he is independent. I told him re-

cently that he did not know the meaning of

the word. Why he is afraid of his sister,

who knows nothing but fasliion, and who
is only a pretentious simpleton.''

A long illness and my subseipient absence

in Europe separated me from my favorite

rose-bud. On our return Paula was first to

meet me. 1 found her a stately young
woman, whose pose expressed .self-reliance;

her luxuriant hair was coiled gracefully

about her shapely head, curling tendrils

framed her wide, lov/ forehead. Very
fondly she gazed upon me. with an expres-

sion of solicitous proprietorship that my
long absence from the home-folks rendered

very satisfying. Immediately I found my-
self taken in charge by one eminently fitted

for responsibility. She superintended all

the details of our transferment from the

steamer with a wonderfully cap;able air.

After we were settled in our new home
an hour came at last for the interchange of

experiences.

To my remark. "I find you wonderfully

changed, dear,"" Paula answered:
'• 1 suppose so, I feel very old and stony-

hearted, but I am happier l)y far than

when you left us. I took your advice and

ceased to storm. Corinne's baby has also

proved a peace-maker. From the day she

came I was able to soothe her and care for

her. While Corinne was in her room

Horace was more dependent on me. and we

began to tolerate each other. One day I

condescended to ask him about my securing

a position. He immediately interested

himself, and through his efforts I got the

clerkship that 1 now hold at twelve hun-

dred a year. 1 have learned nnich from

contact with bread-winners. Among my
companions are women very superior to me
in ability and education. I know that

many of them aie the support of their

families, and have sad histories. Tlie

mother of one has been crippled by rheu-

matism and is comparatively helpless. The

husband of another is dying of consump-

tion. A third has assumed the c:ire of an
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orphan niece, who has been paralyzed from

infancy, and yet, in spite of these sad re-

sponsibilities, tliese women are sweet tem-

pered and Ivindly to everyone. Contact

with them made me despise my peevishness

and silly touchiness. When I received an

unpleasant remarli I began to test the

truthfulness of it, and usually found the

stin'.'- was keenest where the truth was
greatest. This discovery turned my would-

be enemies into friends. After that 1 made
some progress in the art of living.'"

One summer evening Paula introduced a

new friend. We found in Senor Moreno a de-

lightful aciiuaintance: grave and rather

silent, but not dull. He spoke our lan-

guage very slowly, but apprehended per-

fectly the conversations around him. 1

noted that he was (luietly observant of

Paula and that her rippling laughter found

echo in his beautiful smile.

Soon after their visit we left the city for

some manths, during which Mr. Baird died.

Then came the news of Paula's marriage,

and, a little later, Senor Moreno returned

to Europe to, secure an appointment from

the Spanish government, that would place

him in Washington. Paula remained with

her mother. Diplomatic affairs are often

notably slow, and that of Paula's husband
proved to be of this class. Months passed

in suspense, little Manuel was born, and
became a hardy baby before Paula saw her

husband again. After several depressing

letters, she received, one day, a cablegram:
" Come to me at once, sad."

She embarked in November. Arrived in

Havre, she was sadly disappointed by the
non-appearance of her husband at the
dock. Slie proceeded to the hotel from
which he had frequently written to her.

The wife of the proprietor met her very

cordially, and showed lier to the room re-

cently occupied Ijy Senor Moreno.

Paula's school-girl French was scarcely

surticient to the emergency. She compre-
liended with some dilliculty that her hus-

band was in ill health, and had been com-
pelled to leave for Spain, before the arrival

of the vessel on which she sailed.

" Here hung your photograph, madame,"
•said the kind-hearted woman. " Your hus-

band used to sit here in this chair, and look

at it so fondly."
" Paula turned sadly to the open window,

and found iierself looking into a court-yard.

In front of her a church. As she gazed, the
leathern curtain was drawn aside from the
doorway, and a funeral procession advanced
towards her, the uncovered body borne
upon a bier, preceded by tlie cross, held on
high, and escorted by candle-bearers. The
sobs of the mourners came to her on the
wind.

Paula burst into tears, and cried as if she
had reached the lowest depths of desolation.

A knock at the door introduced a telegram
from her husband, asking her to join him
at ^ladrid. She began her long journey the
same evening. Manuel slept sweetly as the
train rushed on ; for miles their way carried

them through long lines of Lombardy
poplars. They seemed like tipsy giants

reeling in the moonlight.

Fre(iuently a huge windmill flashed across

the view, looking like some bird of ill omen.
At a station near Madrid Paula found
awaiting her a younger brother of her hus-

band, lie spoke in English, but only a few
words: " Calixto not well."

A short drive brought them to the house.

Calixto was seated in the open doorway of

his apartment, and attempted to ilse as

Paula approached, but the effort was too

great, and he sank down in a fainting con-

dition.

Could this be Calixto V His clothes

hung on him, as on a .skeleton. His cheeks

were hollow. His black eyes, brilliant

with fever, fixed on her a hungry gaze.

After saluting Paula, he held out his hands

to Manuel, who responded to his father's

loving invitation, and nestled in his arms.

What a picture! What a contrast I blossom,

and decay. Blanca, the devoted sister, of

whom Paula had heard so often from

Calixto, now drew tlie traveller away. All

was now explained. Calixto liad been ill

for some weeks, but would not abandon his

usual routine. He had remained in

Havre, awaiting the arrival of his wife and

son, but their delay discouraged him. Paula

had been persuaded by the family to post-

pone her departure until the embarking of

a favorite vessel.* The letter she wrote an-

nouncing the change in her programme
failed to arrive, until after Calixto returned

home from Havre. The rai)id progress of

his disease warned liim to get home speedily,

if he would not die among strangers.

I'\)r two months the fond sister and the

loving wife devoted themselves to the fast
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failing invalid, and then; Paula was a

widow. Not until iicr return did I learn

tlie sad experiences through which she had
passed.

After resting some days at home, she

came, bringing Manuel, to make us a visit.

My heart ached as I saw her, calmly, sadly,

resume her place among us. The spon-

taneous girl had given place to the subdued

matron.

When Paula left the sitting-room at

Manuel's bed time. I soon followed. The
door of her apaitment stood open. I saw

my darling kneeling, her arms extended in

the form of a cross, her gaze fixed on the

crucifix, suspended beside her bed. The
sleeping form of her unconscious infant lay

between the mother and the image of her

Crucified Redeemer.

With thrilling fervor her words were

borne to me :
" Look down upon me, good

and gentle Jesus, v/hile before Thy face I

humbly kneel begging of Thee to fix deep in

my heart lively sentiments of Faith, Hope
and Contrition, while 1 consider the words

David the prophet has spoken :
' They

have pierced my hands and my feet, they

have broken all my bones.' " As she arose

from her knees, our eyes met. I asked

her if that position was not very exhaust-

ing.

'•OhI no. I contracted the habit in

Spain, where it is (luite common. 1 say

only the prayer of the crucifix in that atti-

tude. I love to pray beside my baby. God
and my husband seem nearer at that time."

•' What a blessing, dear, that you early

learned the value of prayer."'

•' Yes, and I owe it to the choir of the

little church ; tlie celebration of the various

festivals, the devotions of May and June,

the masses of the First Friday, and the ser-

vices of Lent, all contributed to draw me
nearer to our Lord. 1 grew to love the daily

visit to the Blessed Sacrament, and learned

much from the frequent performance of

the Stations of the Cross. Before the altar

I not onlv laid my burdens down, but I

carried away a new perception of life and

my relation to it. I discovered that the

scales of the sanctuary are the only true

standard. My Kosary has brought me won-

derful comfort. What a treasure I found

it, at sea, and beside Calixto's sick bed.

This chat is the last one I expect to have

with you for a long time. I must l)egin to

look for a position."
" Is it necessjiry V"
" Yes, Calixto's family were very eager to

keep us witli them, and were very anxious

to rear my br)y in Spain, but 1 could not

agree to alxmdon my mother. I know that

my luisljaruVs Ijrothers liave heavy respon-

sibilities, and thus to Calixto's mother and
sister is left only an humble competence."

" My own mother is aging fast. 1 am
still young, and with the influence of

my brothers-in-law, can surely support my-
self and child, and lighten my motlier's

cares. Corinne is devoted to Manuel, and
little Alfred is much happier since there is

a second child at home.""

Before leaving next morning, Paula

went to tlie room where my dear father, a

hoary Patriarch, dwelt, imprisoned with

paralysis. Kneeling by his chair, tears

raining down her face, she held Manuel
towards the venerable christian, who
waited the " Nunc dimittis."

" Bless me, dear friend. Lay your hand

upon my head and bless my boy. May he,

like you, serve God faithfully to the end."

The sorrows of the past, the I'esponsibili-

ties of the future, were present with her,

but, imbued with diffidence of .self and con-

fidence in God, she went bravely forth.

WMthin a month Paula secured a clerkship

through letters from Spain. The office was

close to the little old church, in which the

Catholics of the early part of our century

worshipped. There Paula might be seen

each afternoon, absorbed in prayer. Five

years passed speedily by. and then the com-

pany failed, and she was again unsettled.

She applied herself to the course of study

necessary , for a civil service examination,

which she passed creditably, only to be

confronted by a new difficulty—that v/itli-

out political influence her case was hopeless.

The depression consecjuent on Mr. Baird's

loss of sight, and reverse of fortune, had

made him a recluse, and thus his old friends

lost sight of him long before his death, and

Paula knew not where to turn. Corinne

became the happy medium quite unex-

pectedly. The two sisters and Manuel

were awaiting a train. The station was

crowded. The Washington passengers

availed themselves of the ••ten minutes

for refreshments" to make a descent on

the restaurant. Corinne espied, close be-
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side her. the great man to whom Paula's

application liad been sent. Hastily she

shared her di-^cnvery witli her sister, but

Paula could do nothing. Borne out of her-

self by tlie exigency of the case, Corinne

addressed the commissioner:
'• Mr. Goodman, I believe ?"

'• Yes. madame. at your ser\Mce.''

'Tliis is my sister, Mrs. Moreno, whose

application you received in June last."

Paula here stammered forth. '' 1 Icnow

this is not the proper place to address you

on business, but I have long desired for

this opportunity. I wish to aslc but one

question

:

'' Am T but losing time in waiting for my
appointment ?"'

Everyone is known, and Paula was no ex-

ception at that moment. Tlie man of

affairs recognized in her a woman of strong

character and self-control to guide it. Her
clear, grey eyes looked into his, with the

trustful candor of a child, whilst the poise

of her head sliowed her capable of putting

forth her hand to strong things.

" I think you are a widow V''

"lam.""
" And this is your son '?"

"Yes.""
" I am on my way to meet my little

daughter, who is about his size. How well

his complexion harmonizes with his name.

There is my train. Call at my office in

Washington, AVednesday next."" Proffering

his card, lie swung liimself on the step of

the car which v/as gliding noiselessly out of

the station.

Tlie lionio of an old friend in tlie capital

gave Paula a welcome shelter during the

weeks that elapsed between her call at the

office of her new friend and the day of her

first appearance " in office."

Ten years have passed since that morning
when Paula seated herself at her desk and
found herself one of an army of women.
How much alike they were at first, and how
differently she soon regarded them. Tlie

typos were imraerous as the individuals.

The vapid, silly woman, the artful, un-

scrupulous creature, who considered her

fellow creatures as but the ministers to her
designs. These, the base cockle, breathed
side by side with the rich grain in God's
storehouse—the angels of light in many a

dark home, the burthen-bearers of many a

stricken father, husband or son. Paula's

habit of silent observation of men and
affaii-s had gifted her with unusual dis-

crimination of character.

Always indifferent to compliment, she

was not thrown off her guard by flattery,

and was thus invulnerable on the side

usually most accessible in woman's char-

acter. Her native honesty prompted punc-

tuality and fidelity in the discharge of her

duties, and procured for her speedy and
frequent promotion. At present she re-

ceives fifteen hundred dollars a year.

Manuel is at Georgetown. Our visit to the

college showed him at ball : his red cheeks

and flashing black eyes made of him a

handsome picture. Mrs. Baird's declining

years were consoled by the loving attentions

of her children.

The prescribed sojourn at the seaside was

provided for her aged mother by Paula"s

purse, while Corinne, by herconstant devo-

tion, made the last hours of her mother's

life full of sweetness. A valiant woman is

as a fragrant rose I rich in color, she de-

lights and invigorates all around her. lifting

the minds of her fellows from the creature

to the Creator.

Irish Colleges and Schools.

For the Co.rmelitc litrkv.

BY KEY. A. E. FAK RINGTON, O. C. C.

K Ireland, as in other Catholic

countries during the middle

ages, the torch of .science was
kindled at that of faith. The
church has not taught her

children merely to believe, nor

restricted her care to the super-

natural culture of souls : she took upon her-

self also the intellectual education of the

races whom she initiated in the principles

of the gospel. Her monasteries were not

simply the retreats of contemplation and
penance, nurseries of missionaries and
.saints; they were also schools, where

letters were studied and taught, and where

under the shield of religion the great class-

ical traditions of antiquity were jjreserved

and perpetuated.

So it was with the communities founded

in Ireland during the fifth and sixth cen-

turies. These communities rivalled the

great monastic schools of Gaul. Virgil was
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explained and Cicero was transcribed:

Greek literature was cultivated with
especial care and zeal: no subject was ex-

cluded from research and discussion: it

was considered a ^^lory to be as bold in

speculation as to l)e tirni and faithful to tlie

dogmas of tlie church.

The monastic schools of Ireland soon

came to enjoy a high reputation. In the
seventh century students came from Gaul,

in order to imitate the higher and better

developed ]<nowledge in Greek, music and
poetry than could be had at home. Later
on in the tenth and eleventh centuries,

when Europe was one scene of war and con-

tentions. Ireland preserved intact in her

monasteries and schools the culture of

letters and sciences.

The so called Reformation saw the end of

those haunts of piety and learning, which
had done no less signal service to letters

than to religion, and no less honor to the

human mind than to the gospel. Pro-

scribed and hunted down shortly after-

wards, the Irish clergy were obliged to

abandon the work of education and unfor-

tunately it fell into the hands of heretics.

For three centuries of penal laws, persecu-

tions and prescriptions, Catholic education,

as well as religion, was banned. Both were
looked after as well as they could be during

these years, but at the dawn of this century

a better time came. Catholics obtained

some share of liberty : and as soon as they

did. churches, schools, monasteries and con-

vents rose up all over the land, as if by
magic, and now religion and education go

on again, hand in hand, and our students,

men and women, boys and girls, carry off

the laurels from all competitors. They
have swept all before them, showing that

Irish Catholic students on equal terms can
drive the enemy from the field. We have
the best equipped colleges and schools in

the Empire. In these institutions we have,

as of old. students from every country, and
when w^e get our Catholic university, which,

I hope, will be soon, we will realize the

prophecy of Cardinal Newman, who wrote,

when speaking of the " site for a univer-

sity,"' as follows :
" Looking at the general

state of things at this day, I desiderate for

a school of the church, if an additional

school is to be granted to us, a place more

central than Oxford has to show. Since

the age of Alfred and of the lirst Henry,

the world has grown, from west and south
of Europe, into four or five continents;
and I look for a city less inland tiian that
old sanctuary, and a country closer upon
the liighways of the seas. I look towards a
land both old and young: old in its Chris-

tianity, young in the promise of its future;
a nation which received grace before the
Saxon came to Britain, and which has
never quenched it: a church, which
comprehends in its history the rise

and fall of Canterbury and York,
which Saints Augustine and Paulinus
founded, and Pole and Fisher left behind
them. I contemplate a people which has
had a long night, and will have an inevit-

able day. I am turning my eyes towards a
hundred years to come, (written in 1856)

and 1 dimly see the island I am gazing on,

become the road of passage and union be-

tween two hemispheres, and the centre of

the world. I see its inhabitants rival Bel-

gium in populousness, France in vigor, and
Spain in enthusiasm: and I see England
taught by advancing years to exercise in its

behalf that good sense which is her charac-

teristic towards every one else. The capital

of that hopeful and prospel'ous land is

situate in a beautiful bay, and near a ro-

mantic region (Wicklow): and in it I see a

flourishing university, which for a while

had to struggle with fortune, but which,
when its first founders and servants were
dead and gone, had successes far exceeding
their anxieties. Thither, as to a sacred

soil, the home of their fathers, and the

fountain-head of their Christianity, stu-

dents are flocking from east, west and
south, from America and Australia, and
India, from Egyptand AsiaMinor,with the

ease and rapidity of a locomotion not yet

discovered, and last, though not least, from

England, all speaking one tongue, all

owning one faith, all eager for one large,

true wisdom; and hence, when their stay

is over, going back again to carry peace to

men of good will over all the earth."

If we are to realize all this, it will be

something great indeed, but we may ex-

pect much more, for in the future Ireland

will fulfil, please God, in the full sense, the

words of the poet, and become '• the first

flower of the earth and first gem of the

sea."'

Dublin, Ireland, 24th September, 189-1.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The following petition was presented to

the Holy Father by the Yicar General of

the Discalced Carmelites

:

"Most Holy Father,—The Father

Yicar General of Discalced Carmelites,

humbly prostrate at the feet of your Holi-

ness, submits that it not unfrequently oc-

curs that the faithful, who beg admission

into the Confraternity of Our Blessed Lady
of Mount Carmel, are invalidly received,

either owing to the omission of the inscrip-

tion of their names, or some other cause.

In order that the said faithful may not be

deprived of the graces and privileges

granted to tlie said Confraternity, your sup-

pliant Immbly prays your Holiness to

graciously malce good such receptions into

the Confraternity as, up to this day, from

whatever cau.se, have been invalidly per-

formed."
*

* *

To this petition the Sacred Congregation

of Indulgences sent the following answer:
" In virtue of special faculties granted by

Our Most Holy Lord Pope Leo XIII., the

Sacred Congregation of Indulgences and
Holy Relics graciously grants the request,

notwithstanding any decree to the contrary.

Given at Rome from the Secretariate of

tlie same Holy Congregation, this 20th day
of .Tune, 1894.

'•Ignatius Card. Persico, Prefect,

* "^1. Archbishop of Nicopolis,
^^ Secretary.

"Bernardixus aSta Teresia,
"P/-OC. Gen. CD.''

* *

The obligation to inscribe all names of

those who receive the Scapular, and to for-

ward them to some church in wliich the
Confraternity is canonically erected, or ta
a Carmelite monastery, had been in many
instances either ignored or neglected, and
the faithful wlio had thus received the
Scapular, would have been deprived, by no
fault of theirs, of all indulgences and privi-

leges attached to the Scapular, if tlie Holy
Father by his Brief had not in his kindness
remedied the omission.

*
*

The obligation of inscribing the names
is, however, still in force, and remains an

«ti.soZ((f(' co)u/;7/o/i for the gaining of all in-

dulgences and privileges, after the 20th of

June, 18i)4. Several parishes in the United
States and Canada have established canon-

ical Confraternities of Mount Carmel in

their churches, and keep the register of

names in their respective churches. Hun-
dreds of priests send in the names to our
monasteries. It would be a great pleasure

to us, and an immense saving of labor, if

there were a Confraternity in every city

and town of the country. We therefore

gladly furnish all necessary information to

those who wisli to erect Confraternities in

their churches, and thus do away with the

necessity of forwarding the namss to us.

Our i"'ather Provincial will procure the

necessary faculties for all those who apply

to him. His address is: Very Rev. Pius

R. Mayer, New Baltimore, Pa.
*

The town of Eisleben, in Saxony, which
prided itself in having been the birth place

of Martin Luther, is undergoing a strange

experience. Like the Protestant church,

founded by its rebellious son, it is slowly

but surely being swamped. Tlie ground is

gradually sinking and turning into a

morass. Many houses have already been
abandoned, as it is impossible to live in

them. The town is sinking at the rate of

several inches a month, and if the sinking

continues, in a very short time a swamp
will cover the site of what was once a

thriving town.

* *

The month of November is the closing

month of the ecclesiastical year. The
church, in her catholicity, is the kingdom
of heaven, and her children are the child-

ren of God. She, therefore, at the opening

of the month, invites us to rejoice with her
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ciiildron in heaven, and to sympathize with

lior children in purgatory. Saints on

earth, saints in lieaven, and saints in pur-

•jatory, they are all children of the One
Holy Mother. All tlie saints are in com-
munion with each other, and the com-
munion of saints is the link which binds

all the members of the church in the

closest possible union, the union of an or-

ganic body, of which Christ is tiie head.

The saints in heaven know more about

their friends on earth than probably they

would have known had they remained on
earth. Thus a fond mother, who was
called away from her children, to enter the

land of the elect, certainly does not lose

her interest in her family, but redoubles

her prayers at the Throne of God, and is

made aware by God Himself of all the

graces granted. It is part of her heavenly

reward. The saints not only hear our pe-

titions, but even obtain for us graces which
we do not ask for, since they are more
anxious to see us share in this eternal hap-

piness, than we are ourselves. Let us love

the saints, and walk in their company
through life, and they will await us at the

gates of Paradise.

* "*

Rut we can place thfm under such great

obligations of gratitude, that they will

never weary in their supplications for our

welfare. The souls in purgatory are saints

also. Dear friends of Our Lord, whatever

we do for them, who are certainly not the

least of Plis brethren, we do to Him. He
cannot give them the gifts of glory, as they

are not undetiled. He cannot give them
the gifts of grace, as the rivers of grace

flow only in the earthly paradise, but He
gives us the keys of purgatory, and asks us

to help His and our friends, saying:

•Blessed are the merciful, for they shall

obtain mercy."' The devotion to the poor

souls is one of the devotions of the Sacred

Heart itself. Next to the devotion to Our
Blessed Mother, it is the surest mark of

predestination, to have a great love for the

poor souls of purgatory.

*

The Carmelite Order has its saints in

heaven, in purgatory, and on earth. There

is a triumphant Carmel, a suffering Carmel,

and a militant Carmel. The I4th of \o-

vember is our All Saints' Day, and the fol-

lowing day our All Souls' Day. All the

brothers and sisters of the Confraternity of

the Scapular are in our communion of

saints. The Blessed Virgin, Our Dear
Lady, is our Queen, and all the wearers of

the Scapular should share in the joys and
sufferings of tiie d3p;irted m3mbers, and
offer up their prayers in union with us on
the above mentioned days. Tliose v/ho ap-

proach the sacramants gain plenary indul-

gences, which they can otter for the poor

souls.

* *

One of our most esteemed literary con-

tiibutors requests the special prayers from
the readers of the Review for the bodily

and spiritual well being of a relative.

*
* *

As WE are approaching the end of the
year, our subscribers would confer a great

favor upon us if they would help us meet all

our expanses, by sending in the amount of

their subscriptions. It will depend a good
deal on the way subscriptions are paid up,

whether we shall be able to make additional

improvements for the coming j'ear, or not.

We have not, by any means, reached the
ideal which we have been contemplating

from the start. But we are steadily im-

proving, and our readers are aware of it, for

we are constantly receiving congratula-

tions.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The Colorado Catholic believes in a

"militant"' church. The able editors

marshal all their forces in a strong attack

upon that pestiferous outgrowth of the

night—the A. P. A.'s. It occupies the un-

usual position of upholdi.ng the Populist

ticket as against the Democratic and the

Republican tickets. Being on the place,

and in the midst of the fray, it ought to

know best. It looks to us, however, as if

it were constrained by circumstances to

pursue this course, on the principle, that
•' of two evils it is better to choose the less.""

* *

We congratulate The Bcvko- of Chicago

on its vitality. The original intention to

make it a weekly paper, as soon as it would

pay for itself, has been realized much
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sooner than even its most sanguine ad-

mirers could have hoped for. And it is a

model of a weei^ly paper. All the news of

a week in a nutshell, and pronouncedly

vigorous editorials. The editor certainly

possesses a gift of condensation very un-

u^iual. We may not agree with all his

opinions, but we are glad to see his efforts

to create a good German paper in English

dress crowned with such signal success.
*

OxK of tlie most interesting of the many
college papers published by our Catholic

students throughout the country is llie

Dial. It ought to reach every Catholic boy

in the country, especially since it began in

September to publish a serial by Rev.

Fatlier Finn, S. J. We have read many a

book of juvenile literature, but Father Finn

is our favorite. He knows the American

boy, and loves him. He do&s not contlne

himself to the simple narration of boyish

adventures, although he describes them
inimitably, but he reads the heart of the

boy. and shows how easily he can be in-

fluenced for good. There is something

noble in every boy, even the most depraved

;

and many a father, or teacher, or director

of youth could learn how to manage boys,

and how to make noble men of them, by

reading Father Finn's books.

We had looked forward to the October

number of The Rosary with pleasant antici-

pations, but our Carmelite heart was com-
pletely won when we discovered on opening

its pages, that a picture' of St. Teresa, our

October saint, formed the frontispiece.

The Black Friars and the White Friars,

botli favored with such marked proofs of

Our Lady's love I the Mosary and the Scapu-

lar, have been working hand in hand, and
side by side, to spread devotion to Our
Mother ever since St. Dominic, St. Angelus
and St. Francis met in holy friendship on
the Sabine hill in Rome. Rev. Wm. I).

Kelly shows the close bond uniting St.

Teresa's spirit with that of St. Dominic in

an excellent poem, which we reproduce
elsewhere. The touching sketch of a
Friar's heroism, by Jerome Grant, and the
warm presentation of the charms of Our
Lady's Rosary, by Father Esser, together
with all the other able articles, render this

one of the most interesting numbers of

The Rosary.

SAINT TERESA.

KKV. WILLIAM D. KKLLV.

When some great saint, with us awliile so-

journing,
His glad release from earthly exile wins.

It happens oft, while hearts his loss are
mourning.

That here below his fuller sway begins:
And waxes with succeeding years more

ample.
Until long after he has vanished hence,

His blessed teacliings and benign example
Exert their strongest force and influence.

Thus when Teresa, filled with holy fervor,

For Carmel's greater glory sighed and
strove.

And sought to make her Order an observer
Of purer poverty and prayer and love

;

While envy, its own selfish purpose seeking.
Essayed to render all her efforts vain.

Saint Dominic, tlirough his disciples speak-
ing.

Enabled her the victory to gain.

From lips of those who, in his imitation,
Walked in the ways once hallowed by his

feet.

She learned the lessons of that abnegation
Which made her sacrifice of self complete

;

That love of prayer whereof she wrote
divinely,

The zeal to suffer for God's sake or die.

Those high resolves that never slept su-

pinely-.

Those deep desires earth could not satisfy.

Ah, many are the modes wherein God's
glory

This world with His omnipotence ac-
quaints.

And wonderful l)eyond all written story

The marvels of His graces in His saints I

We grieve at times because of some life

ended,
When lo! its counterpart delights our

view.
As some lost star, which suddenly, attended
With all its former splendor, shines

anew.

Sweet saint of Avila, whom hail as mother
So many daughters still in many lands,

AVlien enmity and envy with each other
Combined to tliwart thy efforts and com-

mands,
Had not the star of Dominic ascended

Tlie zenitli of its sky. no more to set,

That glory whicli makes Carmel's story
splendid,

Might not enrich it fully even yet.

The Rosary.

We believe that no one ever attains sal-

vation except through the aid of divine

grace, and that no one deserves this grace

unless he prays for it.—St. Augustine.
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Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

'Tnuislahd for IIk lirricw.

EV. Vr. Dncournau, u M.irist

Father, ^^ave a retreat at Bor-

deaux in 1845. He concluded

tlie exercises by a sermon on

the Blessed Virgin, after which
he received into the Confra-

ternity of the holy Scapular all

who desired to be investad. It was Sunday
evening. Several soldiers belonging to one

of the companies then in garrison at Bor-

deaux assisted at the ceremony, and one, a

corporal, went forward to be admitted

with the rest. When he returned to his

place he was greeted with a smile of

derision: " You too, corporal; well, who
would think of seeing you kneel with a

crowd of women!"' "Why notv You
should follov/ my example."

•' No, I thank you : you will never get me
there. I have som? sense yet. thank
heaven I

"'

On the following Tuesday an alarm of

tire was heard calling all to the rescue. It

was the sugar refinery of a Mr. Faber, and
notwithstanding the fact that the firemen

worked nobly, and all classes lent what aid

they could, the fiames gained such head-

way that there scarcely seemed a ray of

hope for the escape of those who were in

the building at the time. Falling rafters

and shaking walls threatened the lives of

those who attempted to rescue them. It

v/as a moment of horror. Suddenly the

voice of the otticer in command of the gar-

rison rang out: "Men of good v, ill, one
more effort." "Come corporal," said he,

addressing the very man who had upon the
preceding evening taken the Scapular:
*' Take your men and try again." The men
obeyed. There was with them a little

drummer boy. Scarcely had they crossed

the threshold than a terrible crash was
heard. Tlie principal wall had given way.

There was a simultaneous cry of horror at

the fate of these victims to their own
heroism, but what was the universal amaze-

ment when the brave corporal was seen com-

ing forth with the fainting drummer boy in

his arms. Consigning him to the ready

hands extended he bade them take care of

iiini, and tiien satisfied tlie eager intpiiries

addressed to liim. Jle iiad fervently recom-

mended himself to the Blessed Virgin, and
then, stooping, he had covered with his

body the little form of the drummer, mean-
while sustaining the weight of the falling

debris upon his V)ack. " But how can it be

then that you are not oidy not maimed—nay
even killed—but i)erfectly safe and whole? "

"Here is my preserver," he cried, draw-
ing the precious Scapular forth to view.

Hasten to the assistance of my comrades,

they were not so fortunate, I could hear
their groans."

They went, butalasi whatasigiit: they
took them from the ruins, some crushed al-

most to death, and some were dead.

[Related by Fr. Ducarnau, "Month of
Mary."]

II.

THE SCAPULAK.

Wounds—Accidents of War.

After the siege of Ypres the Archduke
Leopold was presented with a ball, which
directly coming in contact with the Sca-

pular upon the breast of a brave warrior,

child of Mary,as itsped to its deadly mission,

was not only flattened but received upon
its surfacs the impression of the Blessed

Virgin's picture, with which the Scapular

was adorned.

Louis XIII in the year 1622 laid siege to

the city of ISIontpelier. In the general at-

tack which followed, when the battle raged

with fury, a soldier whose name was Beau-

regard Champion was struck in the breast

with a ball. Wonderful to relate, however,

the ball after having torn his clothing in

its rapid passage, v/hen it touched the

Scapular was flattened, and did not injure

the soldier in the least. His comi'ades. who
saw the miracle, proclaimed it aloud, and it

went from rank to rank.

The king heard of it and hastened to

satisfy himself by "ocular demonstration"

of its truth. He received the Scapular as

soon as it was possible—" that celestial

armor," as it has been called by Fr. de la

Colombiere, who delivered at Lyons a most
eloquent sermon on the Scapular and re-

lated this miraculous preservation.

A soldier of Flanders was condemned to

be shot for rebellion. He was led to the

place of execution, where three charges
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were tired without tlie slightest effect.

The officers in amazement examined him to

see if lie were not protected by a cuirass.

But finding only the holy .Scapular upon his

breast they were so deeply impressed with

this proof of Mary's protecting care that in

honor of the most Blessed \'irgin they de-

cided to pardon the culprit.

—

From Devotion

to Mary, Vol. II.

In the Journal des Enfants cle Marie, July,

L^89. we find the two following examples:

TnK SCAPULAR THE BKST CUIUASS.

Rolland, one of the bravest soldiers of

the 18th Battalion of Infantry, was over-

whelmed upon every side with praise. In

Africa, during the years 1844-4r>4(), as a

warrior his eulogies during the various en-

gagements resounded from every lip, and to

crown all he was made a chevalier of the
" Legion of Honor upon the battlefield."

Ills services at Aubrac (Aveyron) speak for

themselves.

Child of a peasant, he was noble and
brave as the most noble knight of the age

when chivalry was at its zenith, and like

those valiant chevaliers he knew how to

combat with dauntless courage and to pray

with unwavering faith.

His ways were quiet. Before an engage-

ment he would without any affectation of

display make the sign of the cross, fervent-

ly invoke the Blessed Virgin, and then with

all the ardor of his patriotic heart rush into

the thickest of the fray. " For France, for

France, by the grace of God." And a

glorious success generally crowned his

efforts.

At Isly on the 14th of August, 1844, at

the point of the bayonet, he made a ter-

rjljle breach in the ranks of the enemy, and
returned without a single scratch. After
the battle a wounded Sheik whom, in the

goodness of his heart, he tried to aid,

treacherously tired at his breast without
hurting him in the least. In 184."). at the
disastrous engagement of Sidi Brahim, his

last charge gone, what was to be done ?

When the projectiles failed him he used
his ramrod. When he had nothing where-
with to load his gun he threw himself into

the sanguinary fray, trusting to the
strength of his good right arm, but alas!

surrounded and overwhelmed by superior

numbers he was taken, iin the midst of the
battle, to Abd-elKader who, from beneath

the shade of a tig-tree followed all the
movements of the fray.

One last heroic effort was made by the
brave soldiers, but it was all in vain. They
were in the power of the enemy I

Those who did not fall upon the battle-

field had now to apprehend a captivity

worse than death! RoUand accepted the
situation in a truly christian spirit, and
endured the hardships of imprisonment
without a murnuir. Later on when the

Arabs decided to exterminate their cap-

tives by a general massacre, he divined their

cruel project, and told the sad truth to his

unfortunate comrades.
" It is to be to-night," said he. " Let us

watch and try to escape."

But he could not inspire them with his

hopeful spirit. He alone did not give up,

and according to his unvarying custom in

every danger, he fervently recited the

"Memorare." Then, armed with a knife

which he had found, he bravely waited the

event.

Precisely at midnight a fearful clamor

arose upon the still air, and Holland mak-
ing the sign of the Cross sprang forward,

but an Arab threw himself in the fugitive's

path. RoUand thrust his weapon into his

pursuer's breast, strode over his body and

fled. The hedge round the enclosure ar-

rested his progress. A thrust of the bay-

onet meant to impale him there, was
diverted from its course, but two soldiers

seized him by the belt of his trousers as he

was hastening on. He succeeded in

wresting himself free, leaving the torn

fragment of his attire in their hands,

while, clad in a single garment he hastened

on. The balls whistled after him: by the

protecting power of Mary they scarcely

touched him. He sped on in his desperate

course until he reached a hillock, then

weary and breathless he stopped to rest.

At this supreme moment the sky grew

red with lurid light. Alas! It was the

funeral pile of his unfortunate comrades in

arms. In the deepest grief he listened to

their cries. Tiien came silence and dark-

ness, telling that all was over! He was

alone!

He took up his line of march, plunged

through the forests, and for forty-eight

hours had nothing to direct his course but

the glittering stars as they shone over his

head by night. Weary, hungry, burned by
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d;iy with the sun's tierce rays, stiff with

the cold at iiijilit, scarcely clad, racked

with pain and fever, pursued i\v men,
menaced by wild beasts, assailed by storms,

he kept on his way, his only nourishment
bein}j:a few tij^s, his only weapon prayer.

On the tliird day in the eveninjj he found
himself face to fac witli two Arabs, one of

whom raised his weapon to attack him. but

eventually they led him to the French camp
in hopes of a reward. OI what an enthusi-

astic reception he met with there I Some
days afterwards he begged to be one of an
expedition sent out to dislodge a party of

the enemy, lying in ambush on the sea

shore.

He caught a glimpse of some xVrabs in a

large crevice of the rocks, and upon their

heads were French helmets! The helmets

of tlie martyrs of Sidi Brahlml The sight

tired his noble heart: he sprang into the

crevice, and fell amid a detachment of the

foe, who greeted him with a volley from all

sides. " Holy Virgin!'' he exclaimed. He
braced himself against the wall of the

cavern, and struck out on every side with

his bayonet. Rage, fury, frenzy, infused

new strength into his arm. How long did

the engagement last"? A few minutes-
no longer. When they came to his rescue

they found him before a heap of dead

bodies, his garments covered with blood

and riddled' with bullets, but without a

single wound. The officer in command
pressed his hand. General Cavaignac be-

stowed on him the Cr iss of the Legion of

Honor, and, placing him upon an artillery

wagon, led the triumphant march in full

view of the troops drawn up in battle

array.

That evening he dined at the table of the

major-general, and as they grew enthusi-

astic over his wonderful escapes: "My
general!" he exclaimed, "I wear a breast

plate that nothing can touch.'" And
opening his vest he shoiced his Sc(qjul.ar.

Always give good example— teach vir-

tue by word and action. Example is more
eloquent than any discourse.

—

Blessed
Henry Suso.

There is nothing of which apostolic men
have more need than interior recollection,

in order not to endanger their own sal-

vation whilst seeking t'lat of others.—St.

Ignatius.

WrittLMi for the Cakmemte Reviicw by
Miss Matilda Cummin(rs.

The land beyond the seal

Oh I how the lapsinjj' years,

Mid our not unsubmissive tears,

Have b.trne, now sinji-ly, now in fleets, the biers

Of thosi we love to thee,

Calm land bevond the seal
—Fal't-r.

HE month of the holy souls!

With moistened eyes and many
a tender thought we welcome
it, the month of our dear dead.

Its coming is fraught with a

comfort and peace unknown to

other seasons of the year; for

after all we are selfish even in

the service of God. So the thought that it

is our ov.'n whom we are helping by the

earnest and increasing petitions, that v/ell

up from our desolate hearts in Novemljer, is

a new impetus to our love. A devoted

father who found much comfort in a weekly

visit to the grave of his daughter remarked :

"It is the only way of getting nearer to

her.'* Poor j'earning heart that knew not

the communion of saints, nor the almost

conscious presence of those, who are more

our own in the spirit than in the flesh.

Catholic-5 are sometimes reproached for

their neglect of their cemeteries, and for

their infrequent visits to the graves of

their departed friends. Little the world

recks of the fidelity of the children of the

church to their holy dead, of the daily

Mass in the dark.bleak mornings of winter.

The altar is the true God's acre of the

Catholic soul who yearns to get nearer to

the sainted dead, and -like a magnet the

departed draw us nearer to God in drawing

nearer to them. "When loyal hearts in

loving Christ agree, long severance doth

not cost a sigh or tear."' So wrote St. El-

zear of the 14th century to his wife St.

Delphina. " For if our hearts in Christ's

united be, nor time, nor death our spirits

can divide."'

The grass soon grows green o"er forgotten

graves, but in the quiet God"s acre of the

heart, that kindred row to the sanctuary,

the depaned live and people a-ain our
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solitude, their plaintive voices ever calling

" Have pity upon me at least ye, olil my
friends!" Hearts there are to whom the

dead are all they can in truth call their

own. Our sorrows and our dead— none care

to sliare them with us. and so we can till

the twilight hours of November with them.

One's beads and one's tears keep very sweet

company—and botb will cool the fires of

purgatory for our holy dead. Who knows
but that they are still kindred with us in

tlie heartaches that help till our lives, as

tiie years grow apace and we are often

forced to say. '"Oh I dull and weary, and
weary and dull." The world's a very cold

one in November, and its blasts slam many
doors which close us in and leave us alone

with our dead. Let us bear them sweet

company during the melancholy days

which, because of them and their dear

memory, will soften into holy shadov/s and
a peaceful silence, broken only by the

whispered De Profundis with its cry of

liope calling from the depths, voicing tiie

merciful forgiveness of the Lord.

Again, we grow tired of everyone at

times. Even our nearest and dearest pall

upon us in hours when the heart grov/s sick

of " the weary ways of earth and men, and
self more weary still." Then is it " good
for us to be here "in the presence of the
silent, .suffering, patient dead, whose spirits

seem so near us in November, and who.
we would fain persuade ourselves, under-
stand us better than kith or kin. however
cordial their hands and warm their hearts.

Tlie dead do not disappoint u<. Can we
say as much for the world with all its pro-

mises and its fair show of words, light as

the sea foam and as passing y Oh! no, the
world is bleak, very bleak in November:
liappily soif it hurry us out of its cliilling

blasts close to the cleansing tires of Purga-
tory, the land of exile v/hich appeals to us

at times even more foiciljly tlian the
tliought of heaven itself.

In turn let us not disappoint our hopeful,
yearning, faithful dead. Let self be for-

gotten in the twilights of November. Let
us bury our sorrows, or .send them as mes-
sengers of helpful love to the suffering,
silent ones of Christ, who yearn for the
ligiit of the eternal day. whicii is reflected
from tlie faCL' of (Jod. Oh! iiow tiie fleet-
ing siglitof that lioiy face at tiie judgment.
so just yet so merciful, haunts tiie pining.
sulTering souls. Fidelity is tlie test of love.

Oh! let us draw no breath in November
that will not be an act of supplication for
the suffering soul<. Let " My Jesus, mercy."'
with its easy accumulation of indulgences,
go out from our liearts with every respira-
tion. Then work, and worry, and loneli-
ness, and disa])pointinent will each in turn
be helpers of the holy souls. Rich recom-
pense will they claim at the hands of the
gentle mistress of Purgatory who keeps
wistful watch in November. Ever and
anon she glances pleadingly and patheti-
cally at the Sacred Heart of her Son. who
answers her in swift release for her child-
ren in exile. Oh. Paradise! Oh, Para-
dise! who does not crave for rest?" Ours
be the dear labor of love to v/in it for the
forsaken ones wlio i)erchance are suffering
for a too eager craving for earthly rest-
rest that was not in God nor tor God. and
who now yearn for it in the presence of
Him who is Himself our perfect rest.

All Souls Dav. isit4.

More Wearers of Our Lady's Livery.

Names have been received at our Mon-
astery, Falls View, Ont., to be entered in
the Confraternity legister from Church of
our Lady, (Juelph, Out.: Sacred Heart
Church. Stamford, N. Y.: St. Louis Col-
lege, Honolulu. H. L: St. Hoses Church,
Springfield. Kv.: St. Patrick's Church.
Taberg, N. Y.: Hastings. Ont.: St. Pat-
rick's Church. Dixie, Ont.: St. Paul's
Church, Reading. Pa.: Wallaceburg, Out.;
St. Bridget's Church, Simpson. Minn. : Hu-
maculate Conception Churcii. North
Easton. Mass.: Tell City. Ind.: Holy
AngeK' Church. L'Ardoise, N. S.

At our Monasteiy. Pittsburg. Pa., from
St. Joseph's Cliurcli. Johnstown. Pa. : Holy
Family Church. Pvochester. N, Y.; Two
Rivers. Wis.: St. .Vugusiine Church. Pitts-

burg, Pa.: Jordan. iMinn.: St. Joseph's
Church. Ridgeway. 111.: Waconia. Minn.:
Sacred Heart Retreat, Louisville, Ky. : St.

Bernard's Church. Wabash. Ind.: St.

Michael's Church. Pittsburg. Pa. : St. Boni-
face's Churcli. Minneapolis. Minn.: St.

Josepli's Chuicli. St, Joseph's Hill. Ind.;
All Saints' Churcli. Pliihulelpliia. Pa.: We-
tang, III.: St. Hoiiiface's Chuich. De Pere,
Wis.: Metamoia. 111. : St. Michael'sChurch.
Dane. Wis.
At St. John's Monastery. Xev,' lialtiinore.

Pa., from Port AN'ashington. Wis.: \illard.
Minn.: Ossian. la.: Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, .lacksonville, Fla. : .Arcadia,

Wis.: Bessemer. .Mich.: Ridgely, Md.:
Devil's Lake. N. I).: St. Joseph's Church,
Minooka. Pa.
At St. Joseph's .Monastery, Leavenworth,

Kas., from Evansville. Ind. : Cape Girar-

deau. Mo.: Atchisjn, Kas.: Riviere aus
Va>-es, Mo.: Immaculate Conception
CMiurch, Solomon City. Kas.: Boulders,
Colo.
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EARTH'S SORROWS.

For (he CunudHc licrkw,

:K HY IlKNKY COYLE.

LL tiling's tend back' to unity/"

said an ancient i)liilosoplicr.

"God lias made nothing' in

vain."' We may, tlien, loo]<

upon siclcness, suffering and

death as a part of the great

system of agencies Ijy which

our Father above is controlling

and educating his sinful children here be-

low. Thus sickness and death to every in-

dividual, to every family, and to every

circle of friends thus visited, become oc-

casions of moral training.

Like the effect of a stone thrown into

the placid lake, the nearest waves are

deepest, but v/hile the widening circles

diminish in power, they are sensibly felt

till the wliole surface is agitated, testifying

to the presence of a disturbing influence.

So tliese constantly recurring lessons are

passing over the face of society, forcing

tliemselves upon the attention of the

human family, and tliey are learning les-

sons which could never have been learned

without them.
God tells us our days on earth arc as a

shadow, a hand-breadth ; that we shall

soon go the way whence none shall return.

God asks what it shall profit a man to gain

the whole world and lose his own soul?

Who can answer it as the man who is on

the threshold of eternity, earth's visions

fading, and the sublime realities of the

eternal world, like the headlands of a

foreign shore we are nearing, just coming
into view.

God would win us away from earthly

vanities; how can lie do it more effectually

tlian by bringing us faC3 to fac3 with

death V God would teach us the evil and
danger of sin: what more impressive teach-

ing C3ald be given than spreading before us

this one terrible frnit of sin, yielded this

side of eternity ?

In this view of the subject may not

every sufferer bs comforted in the con-

sideration that these weary days and nights,

these months or years of pain are not in

vain y In God's great system of moral

machinery, these sufferers are an important

part, taught themselves, and teaching

others. Not wearing away life without

fruits, l)ut standing in their lot bearing

the burden and iieat of the day, under tiie

eye of the Master, and performing, as He
well knows, a duty much more arduous

and trying than the most laborious out-

ward doings.

These pains and sorrows are all most
carefully estimated ; no mistake is made in

tl)e appointment, every hour of endurance
is meted out, and has a destined result, and
God's providence is slowly but surely de-

veloi)ing the end.

But not only is suffering instructive, it is

discijilinary. The apostle says: "'The
trying of your faith worketh patience.''

Experience is also another fruit of affec-

tion: experience of the realities of the

seen and unseen world. Suffering makes
grave revelations to the human soul. Hope,
too, celestial, undying hope, is born and
nourished under this discipline of suffer-

ing. She is ever pointing upward, and
from present sorrows drawing arguments
for future joys.

The afflicted often says: •Oh, if 1

could only see and feel these happy results!

If I could only know, I would be content to

suffer on I" Ahl all our '-onflicts and vic-

tories here are by faith, not by sight, and
until the end come we cannot expect to

understand the plan or appreciate the

process of its completion !
" Judge nothing

before the time, but submit yourselves to

Him in well-doing as unto a faithful Crea-

tor," is the language of providence as well

as Inspiration.

" Come unto me all ye that labor and are

heavy laden, and I will give you restl''

To the poor, the afflicted, the careworn

and weary, the words are full of tenderness.

Are there not many wlio can feel the

divine eloquence of this appeal':' How-

many there are wlio be^an life with "high

liope^. who are now in despair— are there

not many among the strong, the proud, the

self-suHicient, who have felt their pride^

their trust in their own strength fast glid-

ing away":*

Is it not, then, cause of adoring grati-

tude, to creatures so frail, so full of sorrow,

that our heavenly Father will become our

I

stay and comforter when there is no other

eye to pity, and no other arm outstretched

to save? Surely there ar3 many to whom
these words will come, who are weary and
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heavy laden—wiio have often yearned for a

sure support, who are wearied of the sin

and toil of life, who have sighed in bitter-

ness of spirit as they turned from the grave

in which some cherished one was sleeping—
" all below is vanity.'" To such, the angel

of consolation whispers,

" Earth haili no sorrows that lieaven cannot cure."

The Power of Prayer.

For th( CanneJite lievieic.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

URIXG the summer of J893 a

widow, who with her two
daughters reside not very far

from Niagara, were suffering

much from the usual persecu-

tions v/hicli follow conversion

to the Holy Catliolic Church,

and their lives had in consequence become
almost unbearable.

Their only support being dependant upon
the exertions of the mother and eldest

daughter as nmsic teachers, they were not

long in tinding tliemselves almost entirely

deprived of a living, and to make matters

much worse, they had not completed the

purchase of their piano, and utter ruin was
before them, for the loss of that was desti-

tution and worse misery.

The following week v/ould consummate
their troubles, for unless $7.3 was paid into

the bank they would be deprived of their

bread-winner, and to pay rent for a piano
as well as for a house was totally out of the
question; so unless Providence interfered

"ruin" would follow. Sunday came, and
the mother suffering with a distracting

headache, the result of sleepless nights and
anxiety, was obliged to remain at home,
and after her daughters had gone to Mass
she determined to offer a ' Novena" to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary for de-

liverance from this dreadful trouble, so

taking the pictures of the Sacred Hearts
(which as yet she had not been able to get
framed] she spread them u])on the bed and
kneeling before them sobbed and cried out
her trouble to those Friends who proved
friends indeed—for peace seemed to have
entered her .soul, and she got to thinking,
and an idea, an inspiration as \i were, came
to her to appeal to a gentleman— a stranger.

but one who was himself a " convert " and
who had also been •• scourged "—for the
loan of the amount needed, to be repaid on
easy terms. So determining to keep it a

secret from her daughters until she had
completed the transaction, and seen the
result, after a few days" consideration a
letter was written and mailed. Before
noon the next day a telegram was placed in

the daughter's hand, which caused both
her and lier mother considerable alarm,
until on reading it, it proved to be from
the gentleman, telling the mother that

a letter would be at the ofHce for them
the next day containing what they
needed. God be praised! it would be
impossible to describe the feelings which
tilled the hearts of that mother and her
daughters that day when she explained

to them what she had done, and on
the day the letter came, a letter fraught
with kind consideration for their troubles

and telling them to accept the "small
amount,"' as he called it, as a gift and so

releasing them from the bui'den which had
been weighing so heavily upon them.
After returning heart-felt thanks to God

and His Blessed Mother for this direct

answer to a mother's prayer, thanks were
forwarded to the stranger friend, for whom
a prayer will be offered while their life

lasts. K. S.

A FRAQMBNT.

This little wreath of immortelles

Round memory's holy shrine,

Of my own dear departed ones

With fondest love I twine.

Dear Lord! in Thy untroubled peace

Let their loved spirits rest!

And may the vision of Thy face

Be theirs amidst the blest!"

B. T. P. Sr. M. J.

The love that men have for little sins is

the same kind of love that devils have for

big ones.

If you desire salvation, accept nothing
from the consolation that mortals can give

you. The misfortunes which arise from
His consolation are greater and more
numerous tlian those which are caused by

affliction.—Blessed Egidus.
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Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED liY SA>I IIOIUJY AND MICK SENSE.

For tlu C((n}ic'li((' licricw.

" it's the law."

HI.

•'Well, Mick, since we last met, I thouylit

over all you said about our laws, and I came

to the cnn<-kHion that you are a born

rebel."

"Why so V"
" Because you expect so much of our laws,

and attach so many (iualitic:itions, which

you declare indispensable, that measured

by your standard, nearly all our laws would

be good for nothing, and conseciuently we

could and should resist them. But such

resistance is rebellion."
" So you think, Sam, that whenever con-

gress changes or abrogates a law, it is a

rebel congress."
" I said nothing of the kind. Legislation

is not rebellion, but resistance to the law is

such."
•' As far as I am aware, 1 never spoke a

word In favor of resistance."

" You did not mention the word, I grant

you, but it amounts to the same in sub-

stance."
" Is it lawful for citizens to speak their

mind freely about the merits or demerits of

a law, and to demand its abrogation in case

they consider it hurtful V"
" Decidedly, for these are con-ititutional

methods, and form the right of a citizen."

" Not only the right, but often a conscien-

tious duty. If any one becomes convinced

that a law proposed or in operation is con-

trary to the best interests of the common-
wealth, lie is bound to use the legitimate

means to have the passage of that law pre-

vented, or the law abrogated. This is re-

sistance to a lav/ without rebellion."

"In this sense of the word 1 agree witli

you. But there are still some difficulties in

the case. Our laws are passed by a ma-

jority. Now, who can abrogate a law as

long as a majority exists in its favor ?"

" This difficulty is not very great. I told

you before, that most of our laws are passed

irrespective of what the majority of citizens

wish, and in this case popular agitation can

compel our Solons to adapt their views to

those of the country, and frame thejr laws

accordingly. Besides, even the members

of a legislative body are liable to error, and

may be disabused of it by putting the

question into the proper light, so that they

may act differently tlirough conviction.

What else does a change of party mean, but

a change of political principles, brought

about, it is hoped, by lionest conviction V"

"That's good enough. But in some cases,

especially in times of great political excite-

ment, the convictions are so firmly rooted

in the minds of the people, that no amount

of teaching v/ill make them alter their

opinion. Take, for instance, the question

of silver coinage. All the experienced

business men are a unit in condemning it.

Columns upon columns appear in the news-

papers. Speeches innumerable have been

delivered on this topic, and v/hat is the re-

sult ? Did the majority of people become

convinced that by advocating an inflation

of silver they slapped their own face V The
same thing is true in regard to protection,

prohibition and kindred questions. What
will you do in such cases 1 Offer resistance V"

"Yes, offer resistance. Not violent re-

sistance, but keep up the agitation. No
tree is felled by tlie first stroke of the axe,

and we cannot expect to change public

opinion by a single argument, (rain con-

verts to your doctrine gradually, and what

is an impossibility to-day, may be easily ac-

complished five or ten years hence."

"Very well, but in the meantime the law

stands, no matter how much you condemn

it. Besides, 'there is another and greater

difficulty in the road. You and others

disagree upon a certain principle. Both

sides advance reasons for their view of the

matter. Now, do you expect others to sub-

mit their judgment to yours, as you are un-

willing to submit to them, and by what

right do you expect it ? I am very much

afraid you cannot give any good reasons for

your claim to a respectful and obedient

hearing."
" Not at all, Sam. not at all! I have the

very best reason in the world, when I claim

for any law all the qualifications that I

claimed. Every law must have a basis, it

cannot soar in the air, and this is precisely

our trouble, our laws are built upon soap-

bubbles, that is to say, on the ever-changing

impressions of a multitude. On account of

this we see the congress and the state as-
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semblies for ever making and unmaking

laws, so that the most experienced cobbler

could not compete with them in patching.

Look at our immigration laws, for an

instance of tlie crudest and most insensate

patching in legislation. Tlui-^ our laws

lack one of the essential qualities of a law,

viz: stahility, they are like the stones in a

dry wall, and they require constant repair-

ing."
" If I grant this for the sake of argument,

where is the remedy, where is the basis

that you speak so much of, and seem unable

to point out y"

•' The basis has been given a very long time

ago, the basis of every human law is the teii

commandni'^nts of (rod.'''

" The ten commandments y I am aston-

ished to hear you avow such a principle.

These commandments were given in the

Bible and to the Jews. What has the

United States government or any other

government to do with the Bible or with

.lewisli legislation V"
•

' The question is not, my good Sam. where

you tind these laws written, but what they

contain."

'True enough, Mick, but the fact

that they stand in the Bible proves them
to be religious laws, given for the .Jews

only."

•'It proves nothing of the kind. These

laws are natural laws, that is, the direct

outcome of human nature, and man's rela-

tion to God and his fellowman. They
therefore were in vogue from the day that

mankind commenced to exist, they ex-

tended to everybody that was man, and
consequently they comprise the whole
world and all ages. They are the consti-

tution not of one nation, but of mankind,
and they do not depend for their binding

force on the adoption or consent of any in-

dividual or nation. But when man forgot

these natural laws, or wilfully set them
aside, when he lost his basis, just like so

many in our days, God reaffirmed them,
and laws wliich heretofore existed only

as logical consetjuences of man's position,

became then formulated commandments,
v^rhich, though given in this form to one
nation only, still bound every other nation

likewise."
•' I must confess, Mick, that this way of

looking at things is entirely new to me. I

never dreamt that there would be any pos-

sible connection between these ten com-
mandments and a government. Nor can I

see yet, how they apply. Our government
does not acknowledge God officially, and
tolerates any kind of worship the citizens

may choose for themselves. Hallows the
worship of one or a multiplicity of gods,

and what one venerates, the other despises.

How then can these commandments be the

basis of legislation ? Neither can I see how
the government can commit adultery, or

steal, or bear false witness and the like.

Hence, considering the question in this

way, I think it highly improbable that your

principle can hold good."
" That's only because you do not look at

the question in the right way. Please, tell

me, what do you understand by a state,

and what is, in your opinion, the scope of

it?"
" Why, a state is an unit resulting from a

number of individuals or families, that

band together for mutual protection and
progress, and it is the scope of the state to

atford them protection and foster their

several interests."

" Correct. Now what kind of protection

is wanted V"
" Protection of liberty, life, limb and

property, of course."
'• Correct again. Now, let us apply this,

and you will see how the ten command-
ments afford a secure basis for this protec-

tion. The highest kind of liberty is the

liberty of the highest faculty in man, and

this is intelligence, which enlightens and

by this determines the will. As to our life

on earth, liberty consists in the untram-

meled pursuit of our individual happiness.

Either kind of liberty is guaranteed by the

ten commandments."
" I cannot tind this, on the contrary 1 find

that when God forbids us to have strange

gods before Him, when He binds us to use

II is name reverently, and to worship II im.

He materially interferes with ourliberty of

conscience, interdicting every religion but

the one dictated by II im.''

" Because you have a false notion of what
liberty of conscience means. Kelative to

(Jod there is no liberty of con.science, and

therefore He confers on us a great benefit,

when He announces Himself and our obli-

gations towards Ilim in such a plain man-

ner. The security of life, limb and ])rop-

erty, depends on the clear recognition of
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those relations of God and man. since

nothing will enforc this security, l)ut the

conviction that man is ultimately respon-

sible to God for it."

•'Very well, l)iit from your premises it

would follow, that the government is bound

to enforce the worship of this God, and in

advancing this proposition you destroy the

c xistitution of the United .States as well as

liberty of conscience."
•• iS"o, since religion is not the govern-

ment's business, and just because it is not its

business, it has to tolerate liberty of

conscience. But what follows from the

l)remises is this, that the government can-

not pass any laws derogatory to the claims

of God. and that such laws, if passed, v/ill

not be binding in conscience. Remember,
however, that we do not speak of religion,

but of human laws."
" Still it sounds very much like religion."

•' Nevertheless we do not speak of religion,

which in its essence is the concrete relation

between God and an individual, whilst the

religion of a government as such consists

only in the protection, given to the indi-

vidual in his religious convictions, and in

abstaining from any legislation, which
would disturb or render impossible the

practise of the religion."
•' But in assuming all this, you are contra-

dicting yourself. You are telling us that

the Sabbath laws are infringing upon your

liberty, and at the same time you bind the

government to legislate according to the

commandment enforcing the Sabbath."
" You mistake our position.- We are per-

fectly consistent when we claim the duty

of the government to protect us in celebrat-

ing our religion according to our own views,

and at the same time deny the right of the

government to tell us how this is to be

done. In this, as in all other points, refer-

ring to religion, we simply claim liberty of

conscience."
•• And how are you going to prove to me.

that the other commandments ought to be

the basis of legislation, si nee they evidently

regulate only the mutual relations between

individuals";'"

" For this very reason, they are the ground

work of state law. A state is a society com-

posed of individuals for the purpose of

mutual protection and progress. This pro-

tection is not limited to defense of rights

towards other states. Else it might be

said, that the state exists for its own sake,

and acts for its own sake only. Equal pro-

tection is needed for the single citizen in

his dealings witli fellow citizens, and the

lemaining commandtnents settle just these

dealings on the only equitable basis pos-

sible."

"I confess, that I cannot see the i)oint

yet,"

*' The point, however, is very clear. The
foundation of human society is the family.

A family cannot exist and educate their

children into useful citizens, unless the

fourth commandment is a living reality,

and hence the state is as deeply interested

in the well being of the family as in its

own existence. The next commandment
protects the life produced, and thus se-

cures immunity from bodily harm to all.

The sixth commandment protects health

and public morality. The seventh secures

to every man the legitimate fruits of his

industry and economy, whilst the eighth

renders sacred his honor and fair name
amongst his fellows. The ninth and tenth

commandments coincide with the sixth

and seventh, forbidding in thought what

the latter forbid in deed. Now, I ask you,

are not these the very purposes of a state V"

' They are, I confess, but 1 fear j^ou will

not be able to make this doctrine palatable

to a majority of our people."

" This fact will not alter the case. An ob-

ligation exists, v/hether it is acknowledged

or not."

" Very well, but what a confusion would

be raised by changing the laws, according to

your standard.

"This transitory confusion would be in-

flnitely better than the permanent con-

fusion reigning now. Do away with laws

that are clearlyunjust and ruinous. Abolish

laws, unnecessarily interfering with private

rights, restore parental authority to the

parents, prevent legitimized adultery by

divorce, prevent corporations from riding

roughshod over their white slaves, destroy

partisan laws of protection, punish private

or public libel without waiting for a suit of

the libelled person, frame your lav/s ac-

cording to these ten commandments, and

word them so, that not every lawyer can

drive a coach and four through them, mete

out condign punishment to evil-doers and

all sorts of law-breakers, and you will be
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surprised at the rapid clianre for the bettor

in our republic."
" Well enough, Mick, well enough, but 1

fear your conception of law is too ideal, at

least for us.*'

"The ideal is practical, and unless it is

made practical, our republic will meet with

the fate of all governmants that lost sight

of the natural laws and the rights and
duties resulting therefrom. History re-

peats itself. It will repeat itself also in

our case.'"

The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARHEL,

• • • •
BY REV. A. J. KREIDT, O. C. C.

CHAPTER X.

Indulqences of the Stations.

Ques. Why have certain Roman churches

the indulgences of the so-called Stations ?

Ans. To perpetuate a custom, which
originated in the earlier daysof the church,

to visit churches containing memorials of

the martyrs or relics of the Passion of Our
Lord. In form3r times the Popes them-
selves joined with the clergy and the people

in solemn processions to these churches,

and in solemn ceremonies on specitied days.

These Stations, and the particular churches
where they are held, are indicated in the
Roman Missal on the days on which they
occur.

Pope Gre ory the Great and his successors

granted numy indulgences to all those

who would visit these churches on those

days.

Clement X. granted to all the faithful

who visit the Carmjlits churches through-
out the world on the same days, the same
indulgences which C3uld be gained by a

visit to the Station churches in Rome.
Tlie following is as complete a list as we

could obtain:

Jan. 1. Circumcision of Our Lord. .30

years and 'M quarantines.

Jan. «. Epipluiny. .•)() years and .30 quaran-
tines.

Feb. On Septuagesinn Sunday, Sexa-
gesiraa Sunday, and Quinguagesima Sun-
day. 30 years and 30 quarantines.

March. On Ash Wednesday, 15 years and
15 quarantines.

On every day during Lent, 10 years and
10 quarantines.

On the fourth Sunday of Lent, 15 years
and 15 quarantines.

On Palm Sunday, 25 years and 25 quaran-
tines.

On Good Friday, 30 years and 30 quaran-
tines.

On Holy Saturday, 30 years and 30 quar-

antines.

On Easter Sunday and every day during

the octave, including the following Sunday,

35 years and 35 quarantines,

.Vpril 25. St. Mark, 30 years and 30

quarantines.

On each of the three Rogation days the

same.

May. Vigil of Pentecost, 10 years and 10

quarantines.

Pentecost Sunday and on every day of the

octave, 30 years and 30 quarantines.

Sept. On the Ember days, 10 years and
10 quarantines.

Dec. On the tirst and second Sunday of

Advent. 10 years and 10 quarantines.

On the third Sunday of Advent, 15 years

and 15 quarantines.

On the Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

of Ember week, 10 years and 10 quaran-

tines.

On the fourth Sunday of Advent, 10

years and 10 quarantines.

Dec. 24. Vigil of Cliristnia^, 15 years

and 15 quarantines.

Dec. 25. Assisting at midnight Mass,

15 years and 15 quarantines.

Attending the second Mass of Christmas,

15 years and 15 quarantines.

Dec. 26. St. Stephen. 30 years and 30

quarantines.

Dec. 27, St. John Evangelist, 30 years

and 30 quarantines.

Dec. 2S. Ploly Innocents, 3J years and
.30 quarantines.

OBITUARY.

Pkaveks are asked of our readers for the
soul of Patrick Carey, who died in August
at St. Catharines, Ont.; for S. F. Spencer,
a devout client of Mary, wlio died suddenly
at Heard, Ky., Sept. ITth: for .Joseph

Meisch, who met an untimely death by be-

ing run over liy the cars at Rochester, N.Y.,
June 25th.— R. I. P.
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CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
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nv MISS MATILDA Cl'MMINCS.

E"\'E watched the stars thro" Advent time.

And scanned tlie heaven so blue,

We've listened to the sweet old chime
Of bells that ring so true.

We've framed sweet pictures in our minds
Of Juda's hills so white,

Of shepherds meek, 'mid wintry winds,

A-watcliing through the night.

That saw His star shine in the east.

That hailed the Holy Child :

That welcomed Him, our great Higli Priest,

And yet our brother mild.

And now He's come, the Christ child dear,

Delight of Mary's eyes

:

The babe divine, whom none need fear.

The simple nor the wise.

His infant arms are opened wide

For Mary, you and me
;

She'll let us near His crib abide.

Her children all will be.

But let us Jitilf grow the while

We're gazing on His face ;

Let child-like love, that knows no guile,

Fit us for His embrace.

The little ones are His delight.

The heart nuist not grow old :

So children all, on Xmas night.

He'll gather in His fold.

Oh! happy we, if ever there,

AVith Mary and her Babe.

We're sheltered safe in her dear care—

What more could children crave V
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^^^ CHAPTER III.

ENCE it i.s that the Most Rev.

Archbisliop Corrigan. of New
York, could say of McMaster

that "during all those forty

years, on all religious topics of

the day, for with other points

we are not concerned here, on

all matters affecting religious interests, the

welfare of the church, his utterances were

vigorous and unmistakable. Wherever the

church put him by her supreme authority,

there his word rang out sound and clear.

There was no faltering, no wavering. The
instincts of faith coming from that great

gift of divine truth were strong and clear.

"The instincts of faith kept him true:
and this because he had fully comprehended
that great principle announced long ago by
a servant of the church, St. Ambrose:
' Where Peter is, there is the church, and
where the church is. there Is the Holy
Spirit."

" It is dirticult to over-estimate, it is

extremely hard to gauge even, the power of

the press. It controls public opinion, and
so moves the world. Blessed, therefore, is

he who uses this immense engine of power
for good. We know that for forty years
this work has been done faithfully, perse-
veringly, conscientiously, by .James A. Mc-
Master.""

The Rev. Father Hecker. of the Paulists,

who was one of the oldest and warmest
friends of Mr. McMaster. alluded to the

love and respect which he had always enter-

tained for him. He said: " Mr. McMaster
ought to be reckoned with the great men
of the country. He lielongs in the same
grand category with I)r. Brownson. They
were men who sought only the divine
authority of truth, and they found it con-
creted in the Catholic church—the only
place where it can J)e found— and when
they found it they never deviated from it

one iota. Such men cannot be made here-
tics. Heresy is to knowingly and wilfully
deny tlu! trutli. This these men were
never known to do a1 any moment of their
lives. Man." lie contimied, " naturally has
a repugnance to obey. He will not obey
any authority that is merely human, but
wlien he meets with divine authority that

commands him to obey, he does so without
dishonor. Tliese men were of this stuff, of
which the martyrs were made. ( Jreat men I

It is no dishonor to be conquered by divine
grace, and they were so conquered until the
very moment of death. Clergymen and
laymen, even when they differed with Mr.
McMaster, always respected liis motive^.
which were ever disinterested and pure.
He knew not what it was to be seltisli. He
was always regarded as the foremost Cath-
olic journalist of the country, and whatever
might have been the peculiarities of his-

vlews, they were always expressed forcibly

in good, plain language. If 1 were asked
what chiefly characterized Mr. McMaster"s
tone as a journalist, I should say his sim-
plicity, fidelity to truth, and force of ex-

pression."

Father Hecker said he was only too <?orry

that he v/as not strong enough to speak at

length on the subject, as he had known Mr.

McMaster for very many years, and had

nothing but the kindest recollections of

the friendship that had existed between

them. He related several interesting rem-

iniscences illustrating the great charity

that ruled Mr. Mc>raster's character, and
said that few persons realized the wonder-

fully tender heart that beat under the rug-

ged exterior of tlie scholarly and devout

editor.

Mr. Maurice F. Egan saj's:

•• That the Catholic press of America ha>
lost in Mr. McMaster its chief and most
powerful representative, a glance at the
journals that compose it would convince
the most casual observer, even if he were ;u

stranger to that reputation founded upon
forty years of earnest, conscientious and
successful labor in tliis sphere of duty.
The prospects which Catholic journalism
offer to the aspirant are by no means al-

luring, and hence if, unlike tlie veteran
editor of the FreoiKtn's JouruaJ, he is not
actuated by higher motives than mere pro-

fessional or pecuniary advancement, he will

naturally seek the more advantageous Held

of the secular press. It is due to this fact,

in a great measure, that in Mr. McMaster's.
death the church of America is left without
a champion in the field.who is in every way
fitted to uphold her cause. This was a con-
stant source of I'egret to him for several
years. He often lamented the lack of this

l)Owerful adjunct in connection with the
church in this country. He knew how
great would be the assistance of well-ecjuip-

l)ed and well-directed religious papers in

advancing the work of the church, and he
stroilgly advocated the training of clever

and intelligent young men for the profes-

sion. He detested tiie idea of 'organs.'

however, and frecpiently ofiserved that a

diocese with an 'organ' was more apt to.

find it a liindrance tiian otherwise. II<-
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was a tliorou^'li jouriialist, and, knowing'
tliat a sense ot iiKlcpciKlciico was absolutoly
necessary to an honest and just expression
of opinion, it was ditlicwlt for liini to ('on-

ceive how an editor could attempt to dis-

cuss t.o|)ics of inii)ortaiice in tiis journal
while he was circumscribed in his views by
the opinions and judgment of* another."

Jn l<S4!t >rc>Iaster leceived and printed

the followin>? letter of commendation from

the great and heroic Bishop Hughes:
'' It gives me great i)leasure to learn tliat

the patronage extended to the New York
Frecniiot's JounKil <(iul <'<i(liolic liet/ister has
encouraged and enabled its proprietor to
increase its usefuhiess and improve its ap-
pearance at considerable expense to him-
self I have no hesitation in saying
that a real independent Catholic journal in

this city is more retiuired for the interests

of religion at the present time than at
any previous period I regard it as a
right hearty Catholic journal, and beg leave
to recommend it most earnestly to the
Catholic clergy and laity of the diocese of
New York.

•• John Hughes,
liisliop of New York.

•'.Fuly ord. 1849.
•

This unsolicited commendation from

episcopal authority was the last ever

printed in the paper's columns. Such liave

since been offered and respectfully refused.

It was not that it did not appreciate the

kindness of such offers, or that it had not

the proper veneration for the authorities of

the church. On the contrary, while such a

commendation would have hampered its

action, it would have laid upon episcopal

authority a very grievous burden. The
church claims a right of censorship ot the

press, and that right is most unquestion-

able. But to ask a bislio]! to place his

intprhnatur upon things not yet v/ritten has

always seemed to it the height or the depth
of absurdity. Accordingly, while this

journal sincerely promised to be loyal, in

letter and in spirit, to the doctrines and
the morals and the discipline of the church

—a loyalty which no man dare impeach—it

claimed its freedom to think and to write

as it thought best, and to be responsible

itself for every word it said, or copied aj)-

provingly. It foresaw, in its young, lusty

manhood, that a battle was to be fought,

not only against the enemy without, but

also against the wavering within—that it

would be called upon to wound and bruise

many persons that in themselves might be

dear and cherished friends—and that it

would not be fair to ask another to siiare

the responsibility.

How correct McMaster's vi(!W was on

this subject is evident from the following

declaration of liishop Hughes. In the

paper's issue of September loth. 1849, we
find a notification from Bishop Hughes de-

claring that, while he highly approv<!d of

the pai)er. lie was not responsible foi' a

single line in it except he signed it. This
was called forth l)y tiie continued (luoting

of expressions from its columns, coupled

with the statement that •' Bisliop Hughes'
organ '" says so and so: very good things in

themselves, and thoroughly approved by

Bishop Hughes, who, however, did not

want to be called upon to explain and de-

fend the words of another man.
McMaster believed firmly that it was

essential for a writer to be deeply in earnest

to effect good results, and it need hardly be

said that his whole heart was given to tlie

subject that engaged his pen.

But it is not merely as an editor that

Mr. McMaster's loss will be deeply felt by

Catholics in all parts of the country. His

unshaking loyalty to the interests of the

church, his ceaseless efforts in behalf of her

rights and privileges, the docility with

which he followed her teaching at all times,

the true zeal he manifested even under the

most adverse circumstances, and his great

faith and love, which have grown stronger

and stronger with advancing years, the

valiant war he has waged for forty years

against every description of oppression, the

hard blows he has borne for his faith and

for the cause of religion, and his untiring

endeavors to make Christians appreciate

and acknowledge the pric3less gift which

God has bestowed \ipon them, have made

his name a household word in every true

Catholic home, and will cause it to be cher-

ished in the heart of every member of the

church who values purity of life and

motive, and a devotion to high ideals.

•Like Bishop Hughes." said the New
York Times, Dec. 30th. • McMaster was
aggressive. He had bold things to say

and he said them without fear. He shrank
from no adversary. He became the target
of every opponent of his church, but he re-

turned every shot they fired at him. His

reputation spread until he was regarded
throughout the land as chief in what
thousands of good citizens thought was a

bold scheme to make Borne the director of

the Cnited States."
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••In >rr. Jaines A. McMaster," said the

New York Star. •' the Catholic church has

lost its foremost American lay writer.

Since tlie deatii of Orestes A. Hrownson
there has been no Catholic editor to claim

the ])alm in controversy over the editor of

llie Fmiiinu's .Journal. Tiie incisiveness of

liis styh> and the force of his invective

rarelvswervud him from a straiglit line of

lojriciii thon^'ht. It will be hard to till his

])lace in tlie ranks of the lay defenders of

tlie faith to which, v/ith the cliaracteristic

ardor of a convert, he devoted his wliole

enern^ies during forty years.'"

Such are tlie praises bestowed bv Catli-

olics as well as by Protestants upon Mc-

Master as a Catholic Journalist. He was

very worthy of them, for he was the pioneer

in the tight for Catholic schools and cliris-

tian education, a defender of religious

lil)erty under all circumstances, an un-

shaken supporter of papal infallibility and
the temporal independence of the Pope,

the opponent of know-nothingism and
bigotry, the upholder of liberty of the

country, a friend of every movement for

tlie true benetit of society.

Bishop Salford has said :

" We are now in the age of the a])ostolate

of the press. It can penetrate v/here no
Catliolic can enter.. It can do its work as
surely for <Jod as for the devil. It is an in-

strument in our hands.
•• All should take ])art in this apostolate.

For ten Vfiio can write, ten thousand can
subscribe, and a hundred thousand can
scatter the seed * * * *

We need writers, a multitude of subscril>
ers, and a numberless body of men and
women sowing and scattering the truth
wlierever English is read and spoken. Tliis
means zeal, time, lal)or. and, we may add,
humility: for the work has not ap]>arent
dignity of debates on public ([uestions and
passing resolutions, though it will be as
certain of its spiritual results.'"

For this reason also Leo XIII says con-

cerning the Catholic press, in his apostolic

letter to the Austrian archbishops and
bishops, :h-d of March, 1891 :

•'Concerning the faithful, who are ex-
posed to so many j)erils and snares, it would
be of the greatest interest to search out
varied methods of coming to their aid:
sermons and catechisms upon sacred sub-
jects. approi)riate to the men. to the ages,
to the places: pious and divers confratei-
nities of the laity, ai)proved and i-econi-

mended liy tlie cliurch : absolute observa-
tion and respect of feast days: also estab-
lishments to preserve the faithful, the
young above all, from perversity and cor-
ruption, and to increase the very salutary
fretiuenting of the sacraments: lastly,
books, journals, and other pulilications to

labor for the defence of the faith and the
safeguarding of morals.
•In this matter, it imports well to

recommend to the bishops what we have

I

had a long while at heart, and what we
i shall insist upon freciuently. namely, that

i

the labor of Cfttliolic writers, v.-ell regulated
i and well ordered, be encouraged and de-

I

veloped.
"Certainly, those excellent writings,

whether daily or periodical, should he re-

cognized in ail countries as being of great
I utility to ivligious and civil interests.
They repulse the attacks of adversaries who

!

seek to imiiort an impure contagion. But
in the Austrian Empire an extreme utility
should be attril)uted to them. A crowd of
journals are there, in fact, in the service of
the enemies of the church, who ])ropagate
them most easily and in the greatest num-
bers. It is then absolutely necessary, in

order to tight with equal arms, to oppose
writers to writers: they should be able to
repulse attacks, to uncover the perddious,
to pierce the contagion of errors, and to
win men to duty and virtue.

"' This is why it would be well and salu-

tary for each country to possess its particu-
lar journals, that should be the champions
of the altar and the tireside, conducted in

accordance with the judgment of the
bishojis. with v/hom tliey should study to
walk in just and wise harmony: the clergy
should favor them by their benevolence
and all true Catholics'^ should hold them in

high esteem and consequently aid them
with all their forces and resources."'

I€ Catholics have not thorough Catholic

papers they will take periodicals that are

not Catholic. To have even one good paper

through which we can give expression to

our thoughts is a great blessing and a great

gain, but that certainly does not enable us

to give our voice that weight in the (lues-

tions of the day to which it is entitled. A
great deal has of late years been accom-

plished for the establishment of Catholic

journals, and much good has been effected

by them. But far more might have been

achieved had tlie Catholic press received a

generous sup])ort Iwth from the clergy and

laity. It is so easy for the clergy to give

this support by encouraging the faithful in

general, but es])ecially the members of .so

many excellent Catholic associations, to

subscribe to Catholic periodicals. One

word from the priest on the usefulness of

having a good Catholic paper and magazine

in the family will have a hundred weight

more inlluence to secure subscribers than

the lengthiest appeal from the editor. Tlie

stronger the Catholic press l)ecomes, the

more the attention of the nation is called
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to it. tho more public resptrt siiall \v»> se-

cure for ourselves and holy rolij^ioii. In-

deed, it is absolutely necessary in a country

like ours, where relijrious tracts from IM'O-

testant societies.and pamphlets and period-

icals full of obscenity, are borne over the

land like leaves before the autumn winds,

that Catholic journals be published every-

wheie. and that no sacrifice be spared for

this noble purpose and for the encouraofe-

ment of those already in existence.

If the clergy espouse the cause of Cath-

olic Journalisni'they will find advocates and

supi)orters of the s^ood work. Let us use

our talents, for (!f»d will grant us grace and

ability, that we may. l»y so powerful a

means as is the press, disseminate the

principles of truth in order to over-

throw error. The light of truth is far more
calculated to dispel the darkness of error

from the mind than the light of the sun

the darkness of night. Why are there so

ujany talents lying profitless among us?
Why so many pens idle V Why so many
tongues silent, when tiiey might day after

day preach the good things of the gospel of

Christ y Let us rest assured that (rod lias

given to everyone of us his vocation, his

sphere of action and holy influence wherein

to proclaim to tho.se around him that faith

which maketh wise unto salvation. Let us

not be cowards—let us exhibit as much de-

termination and courage for the projiaga-

tion of truth.as its enemies display for the

dissemination of error.

How true are not the remarks wliicli we
read in the N. Y. Fri( iiunt's JounwJ. Aug.
10. 1889. about what the Catholic press has

done in Germany:
" Tlie part played by the Catholic press

of (lermany in sending Bismarck on his pil-

grimage to Canossa lias never been done
adequate justice to. This press was the
creation of humble (rerman priests almost
entirely. If Catholicity is" still a great
power for good in Prussia, it is to the zeal
of her clerical journalists that the triumph
is due. The Ki(nzz>ituHq. tlie official organ
of Protestant orthodoxy, lately devoted
three columns to the de])arture of Dr.
Falkenberg. the editor of the (imnanin,
for Posen. where lie had been .summoned to
till a high ecclesiastical office by the arcli-

bishop. It writes as if the removal of tliis

illustrious priest from the sphere of journal-
ism was a cause of great joy. Nothing
could better express the fear and hate
which the valiant priests who edit so many
(Jerman Catholic papers have in.spired in

the past. .\nd this fear and hate are

natural. For years they havr- held in check
thecoalized forces of ProU'stantism and in-

fidelity. They descended into the arena
armed with a pen instead of a sword, and
the man of f)lood and iron went down be-

fore them. Well might Hishop Ketteler
exclaim at the sight of such victories : 'If

St. Paul were to return to earth lie would
be an editor!

'

"And certainly these victories were,

marvellous. The Prussian govenunent had
planned its action with infernal cleverness.
It had gained a c(»nsiderable (jortion of the
Catholic aristocracy and aidecl the rebellion
of DoUinger and other able scholars. The
peril was extreme, and it did look at one
time as if a consideral)le portion of the
faithful would be led astray.

•• Tlie establishment of an al)le and ener-
getic Catliolic press averted the danger,
and svvei)t Bismarck's reptiles f)ack to their
holes.

•• In this respect, as in many others, the
Kulturkampf was a blessing in disguise.
Before it tliere were hardly any Catholic
journals in (Germany, and Protestant, or
so-called liberal papers.swayed the currents
of iHiblic oi)inion in many Catholic families.
When the May laws came into operation
the Crerman clergy soon perceived the dan-
ger created l^y this condition of things.
Tliey saw the remedy also. They origin-
ated a pulpit as vast as the emi)ire : from it

they preached courage to the weak, exposed
the wiles and denounced the ciimesof their
oppressors, and aroused a spirit of resist-

ance that triumphed over all olistacles.
" Dr. Boeddinghaus founded tlie Wattfnh

and Miikur in Munster. Majunke estab-
lished the Gcnnania, and soon all the great
cities had the\r presKl'(i])UiH and their Cath-
olic journal, .\mong the most ardent and
afile were those founded by leathers

Kanteki in Posen. Franz in Breslau.
.Schroeder in Paderborn, Scheeben in Co-
logne, Da.sf>acli in Treves, and many others
whose high literary character and wide-
spread influence make them admired and
feared.

•The joy expressed by the Krttizzeilung

at the departure of the late editor of tlie

(uniKinhi, altliough it seems rather silly, is

certainly a significant tribute to the glor-

ious career of Catholic journalism in (ier-

many."
HND OF CHAPTER III.

IvEEi' yourself faithfully in the presence

of God.

Holiness consists not in doing uncommon
things, but in doing all common things

v.itli an uncommon fervor.

Reasox and experience both forbid us

to expect that national morality can pre-

vail in exclusion of religious principle. -

GeOIIOE W.\SniXGT()N.
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Pilgrimage to Our Lady of the

Zaragoza, Spain.

Pilar,

1!V DON JTAN TKUHO.

OT, since tlie assemblage of the

Second National Catholic Con-

gress of '90, when, beneath the

beautiful dome of the grand

metropolitan Basilica of La Seo,

at Zaragoza, the ancient city of

Caesar Augustus, has the Span-

ish calendar united within one week, such

transcendent events, besides many minor

ones, such as tlie Feast of St. f>ancis Bor-

gia, at Gandia. and those of St. Teresa of

.lesus, at A villa, as the Feasts of " La
Nuestra Senora del Filar, "" in her favorite

Cathedral of that historic city, and the

assemblage of the majority of ecclesiastical

rank and genius, comprising all the great

dignitaries of tlie Catholic church of Spain,

with their Eminences,the Purpurados" of

Sevilla and \'alencia at their head, in

solemn conclave, surrounded by 5,000 dele-

gates, lay and clergy, from the most distant

parts of the peninsula, beneath the cupola
of SantaTecla.of Tarragona. For both,every

facility that the generosity and open-

handed liberality of railway companies
could consistently concede, has been offered

on these occasions to the public, and this,

c:)mbined with the spring-like weather, so

beautiful in its mildness, v.hich reigned

at least in North Eastern Spain during
the first half of the present month, has re-

paid the generous liberality extended, by
the nattering and appreciative reward of

trains crow^ded to excess—multitudes filling

every available space to overflowing, all

Journeying to these two great centres of re-

ligious reunion. To the former came over
24.000. Barcelona alone with its network
of suburbs contributed no less than 8,000

passengers of all classes, taxing to incon-

venience even the flexible ingenuity of

hotel and lodging liouse keepers, to find,

even, resting room for the wearied limbs of
many who sought for it in vain, so that
visits, that were to extend to three and
four days' duration, had to be abruptly ter-

minated the day of their arrival, or else the
no very flattering prospect of the alterna-
tive of sleeping promiscuously f)eneath the
outstretched and still green foliage which
adorns its ' Paseos"" and "Cosos." Particu-

larly to Zaragoza was the multitude at-

tracted, both by its central position, but
much more so by the national and universal

devotion to our Lady of the " Pilar."" which
is synonymous with Catholic faith. Tliis

beautiful devotion to our Sinless Mother is

as old as the infancy of Catholicity, for it

dates back to the bright aurora of Chris-

tianity, when Santiago, the xVpostle St.

James, first preached on Spanish soil—then
one of Home's most important and flourish-

ing provinces, the doctrines and sublime
charity of the gospel of the Nazarene
Crucified, our Brother and our God. It was,

there, too. that our Immaculate Mother,
whilst in the flesh, assisted frequently at

the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and subse-

quently expressed a wish to have a temple,

raised on this site, which she had hon-

ored with lier presence—a request which
was at once acceded to, and at once com-
plied with, although its tiny size of sixteen

yards long, and about a half dozen wide,

will probably astonish the readers of the

Carmelite Review by the diminutiveness

of its dimensions, but such was the extent

of space allotted to a church in the infancy

of Christianity, as that of one, of equal size

and similar antiquity, clearly proves, and
which, during this week, has had its portal

crossed by thousands of " compassionists
'"

in the beautiful grounds of tlie new
diocesan seminary at Tarragona. But al-

though this little one of the • Pilar'" is to

our nineteenth century ideas so liliputian.

it has not been suffered to go to ruins, but
is enclosed in the majestic basilica which
has arisen above and around it, and which,

in the humble opinion of the writer, could

rank second to that of the inimitable " San
Pedro" of Rome, and is a fitting compeer
with its similar minarets to the once

Catholic, but still beautiful and peerless

Byzantine church of St. Sophia at Con-
stantinople.

At no other of the great feasts of the

church will a stranger witness .so many
descendants of the Berber and Moor, or so

many types of different races, or hear such

a babel of provincial dialects, or feast his

eyes on so many different national costumes

and provincial adornments, as can be wit-

nessed during this week of religious festivi-

ties in the beautiful city of old, warlike

Aragon—the Citadel of •• .Maria Santis-

sima." As the .\usturians pride in their
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-' Covodonjfa." and the Catalans in their
-• IMotitsorrat tiie pearl of ("ataluna.

and the liiscayans in tlieir " He.^ona." and

the (ralieians in their " Coniposti'lla." tlie

^'^alencianos in tlieir •• Miynelita." so do

the braveAragonese^Mory inthe inheritance

which the Inimicnlate Queen of Heaven
has betiueathed them in " Her IMlar," the

l)ulwark of their faith, the eternal monn-
nient and indestructible pyramid; the

firm, immovable obelisk, the ever venerated

column. Tlie multitudinous liordes of the

(xoths, from tlie icy steppes of the North,

the fanatical following of the ])roi)hot,

tho.se sons of iron, who swept over tlie

l)eninsula like devouring locusts: and
finally, the conquering irreligious cohorts

which a Napoleon commanded, troops

which never knew (juarter or defeat till

then, have had to reel back discomfited and

vanciuished, before this impregnable fortress

which the brave hearts of Aragon had en-

•circled and defended. It is to-day the
" Mecca " of many thousand clients of the

•Queen of Heaven, this basilica of the

glorious '• Filar."' One of Britain's great

poets has woven round the bravery of the

Aragonese in their defence of the ramparts

of this sanctuary, a chaplet of song as im-

mortal as the heroism displayed amidst the

liorrors of hunger, the devastation of pes-

tilence and all the inclemencies and rigours

of warfare.

Oh. surely the fatigue and petty incon-

veniences of an excursion are amply repaid,

as you kneel in reverence before that

shrine, and give a fond look at our loving

Mother, enthroned on her surprising

lieight. when you reflect, how often, when
neither earthly love nor earthly power
could help, the humble supplicant at her

feet has, by low-voiced litany of entreaty

iind hope, carried away alleviation for his

sufferings, mental and corporal, or how
often real help, substantial support, some
solid advantage, spiritual and temporal

;

aye, how often have the great laws of

nature been turned aside by the single blow

of an earnest ejaculation, or by the still

more peaceful storm of united supplication.

Now feast again your eyes on that inimit-

able statue, wiiicli crowns her glorious
'• Pilar."' Oh! does it not at once breathe

a heavenly influence over you, and exercise

an irresistible magnetism on you, when you

see it surrounded v/ith the gold of the

Incas, and the precious stones which once

adorned the wardrobe of some Indian

Montezuma, or some warlike chieftain of

the rolling prairies of the New World in

the era of its discovery!

When you see it all ablaze with the

myriads of lights, the countless votive

offerings of the pilgrim children, and en-

circled with numberless lamps of virgin

silver, jiarticularly those which liave

escaped the pillage of the nu'rcimary troops

of the first Frencli Empire.

Look up to that Immaculate Mother, to

whom the prayer of faitli and the petition

of hope were never addressed in vain: and

who will then despair about the future, no

matter how dark and cheerless it may look

in the dim vista: or repine and sorrow at

the minor privations and unlooked-for

casualties, which invariably follow in the

train of so crowded a pilgrimage ":'

Surely, such an inspiring spectacle, out-

side the basilica of Lourdes, (which the

Pyrenees alone separate from the " Pilar,")

is rarely witnessed, as presents itself during

the.se feasts, one that ought to repay

amply the most -fastidious, since its

grandeur is bright beyond the brilliancy,

which the most exacting might demand.
Mass follows mass from the dark hours

preceding dawn, from half-past four o'clock

until mid-day, at the many altars. There

is a constant ebb and flow of humanity, as

crowds of young and old, rich and poor, suc-

ceed crowds passing and repassing the

portals. The majestic music of the organ

unceasingly tills the vast space with the

sweet notes of prayer, the celestial melody

of thanksgiving, and the beautiful hymns

of praise, forming one continued " Te

Deum" of adoration and of love.

In these auspicious days of grace and of

festive joy. as of old, com£ to the altar of

the '-Pilar," the Spanish '-literati,'' to

drink from the torrents of her holy in-

spirations. The Spanish artist, too, has

been here, to be inspired by the beauty of

his Patroness, whilst beneath her shrine

brave soldiers, now, in the days of peace, as

in those that presaged war, here hope to

receive strength in defense of every ideal

which may honor religion or glorify

humanity.

Rut why wonder at Aragon"s devotion, as

some do, to their " Pilar ?" For centuries

her brave sons, have ever been the heroic
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heralds of tlie spotless honor of Immaculate

Mary, the Hrm. enthusia><tic propagators of

lier holy name, and of her most beautiful

prerogatives. Who. that has ever read her

chequered liistory. or turned over the pages

of glory and often of disaster, or studied

her customs, must not admit that every

Aragotiese heart, through innate gratitude.

is an altar, over which rises majestically

her venerated figure, surrounded by and

ensiirined w^ith the affection of a lover,

with the filial piety of a child and a

devotee. Every breast is a temple, on

which pure enthusiasm for her lives,

moves, and agitates itself: every family

forms a little couimunity. which daily ac-

claims its i)rotectress : every bosom is a

throne from which, from morning till

night, from night till morning, tlie incense

of fervent adoration ascends, and whose
perfume is a solace to the .soul, continually

invigorated with priceless benedictions of

our Sinless Mother Mary-

From the \'espera of the Ilth, the eve

of the Feast, the aspect of tlie heroic city

has been one of unusual joy. Happiness
covers the whole city with its gay illumina-

tions, just as the strong, swift sunshine

throws its unimpeded mantle over hill and
dale and land and sea. Trains following

trains in rapid succession arrive and dis-

charge their living freights of liuman
beings, each adding to the already crowded
thoroughfares: whilst in the city itself

labor is suspended, the noi.se of the spindle

is hushed, the thud of the hammer is

silenced, offices are closed, factories aband-
oned, furnac;>s quenched, stores deserted,
and the cliurches crowded. The churches
are open all day. to meet the ;ispirations of

tliat religious fervor, wliicii pervade the
vast masses of humanity, who wander,
witli pilgrim curiosity, from church to

churcli, from sanctuarv to sanctuary, from
monastery to convent, in search of those
varied treasures of religious art, of which
they are the jealous custodians. Hut why
all this c(!Ssation of labor y wliy this v/eek
of jubil:'cy tlii> outbur-;t of pun- and filial

enthusiasm ?

It is, because to-day. flic city of Ca-sar
Augustus, commences under the presidency
f>f the poijular Ambassador of the •' Fajja
iley," the immortal Pontiff- King. Leo
XIII. those sublime functions, wliicii the

Aragonese annually perform in honor of

the Immaculate Patroness of historic

Zaragoza. It is for this that strangers ar-

rive in thousands to admire the magnifi-

cent monuments wliich adorn it. to view its

incomparable colleges directed by the sons

of St. Ignatius, and of St. .loseph Cala-

sanctius. in eacli of which over 400 students
receive the benefits of a superior education :

to look with pleasure, as faithful children

of the C'hui'ch. at those splendid cere-

I

monies, which accompany the ("atliedral

I festivities: to ga/.e with delight on the

j
multitude and richness of the standards

[

and banners, and those priceless.].") portabl»^

! lamps. I each as large as a moderate sized

I

Sedan ciiyir) enameled with stained glass of
I varied hues, with sliield and escutcheons

I

of the noble donors, each one denoting a

!
mystery of the Holy Rosary, unetiualled in

i their beauty throughout the cliristian

world : to be. too, the i)rivileged s])ectators

of the two great i)rocessions that traverse

the crowded streets, and whicli follow in

i
succession, evening after evening, the one

j
known as that of the •' Pilar, "' tiie other as

;
that of tlie Rosary: to hear the sonorous

I

vibrations of the iron music, of its peals of

bells resounding from their lofty belfries,

and the strains of ex(iuisite music dis-

coursed bv the military and municipal
bands, to witness the lively march of its

battalions, as they follow with soldierly

precision the tiles of the i)rocessions : the
incessant bursting in mid-air of the rockets :

the booming of the cannon from the ram-
parts and the citadel, and the well regu-

lated tramp of tlie numerous confraternities

and sodalities, witli their lighted tapers,

and carrying tlipir beautiful pendants and
richly embroidered banners: the chanting
of the priests of the city and its suburbs in

their hundreds, surging and ivsounding
high al)0ve the hum of the multitude: at
last, one liymn. the •• Salve Regina," in its

majestic tones traversing space, and its

notes re-echoing through the streets and
sipiares. These grand processions are

closed by the giand dignitaries of tlie city,

civic, military and ecclesiastical, in their

gorgeous robes, and the Pajial Nuncio, (in

the absence of the aged i)riinate. the

Patriarch of the Spanish Kpi.sopacy. one
of the last of the Cardinals cieated by

the immortal Pope of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Cardinal lienevidcs : an absenc
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owitifj to the intirmit i("^ of old niio. dcplon'd

l.y all I.

AbDVc .Moiisio:ii()r Seniliiio C'retorii was a

i-aiiopy or clotli of j^old. as lie iiioved aloii<r

ill Mie iirocessioii with mitre and coix'. as-

sisted by the Bishops of lluesca. Lu^o,

Astoria. Hadajo/.. and the Coadjutor Bishop

of the city.

'I'his is so unitinc a scene, that the jten

van but faintly give expression to its in-

trinsic magnilicence. for no matter liow

LH-aphic may be the descrii)tion. it nuist

fall short of the grandeur of the reality.

Those, wlio for the first time visited

these two beautiful cathedrals, which or-

nament the renowned city on the banks of

the Ebro, must be at once struck with tlie

severity and chastened age of the gothic
•• La Seo," and contrast it with the Greco-

Koman style, brightness and cheerfulness

of the '• Pilar '
: the one. the temple of the

"Son"; the other, of the Mother; one
severe and sombre as offended justice; the

other adorned by the floral wealth of tlie

•city, and smiling^ as it were, with the
•• affectionsof a mother "" and the •' mercy of

;i virgin": the one excites contrition and
•moves to repentance; the other inspires

pardon, mercy and hope. Such is to-day

the aspect one beliolds, as he visits these

magniticent temples, which the unl)ounded

generosity and Catholic faith of Spain, in

the halcyon days of its Catholicity, raised

to the honor and glory of Almighty (rod

and to his Immaculate Mother—the Queen
of Heaven. After being pre.sent at all

these grand festivities of the week, at

Zaragoza, the pilgrims turn their steps

homewards, but not without carrying with
tiiem the flattering hope that the magnifi-

cence with which the Catholic church now.
in pleasing contrast with some few years

ago. celebrates the grand national festivals,

may be an unerring harbinger of bright
<lays for tlie Catholic faith in Spain, wliere,

unfortunately, the incubus of im])iety. has

for nigh a lialf century, weighed heavily

over the peninsula, so long as she lay pros-

trate and powerless beneath the merciless

iron heel of revolution, during an epoch of

lying liberty, and which, thanks to God
Almighty's omnipotent goodness, is at last

removed. .M ready would it seem that the

*-fiaf' has gone forth from above, the

voice of hope has penetrated the darkness

:ind rent the clouds, as in the days of

K/ekiel. and sounded the mysterious com-

mand :
•• Dried l)ones. iiear the word."

Wiio can doubt it. when one sees tiie re-

ligions orders, as of old— these ever faithful

sentinels of the chnrcirs l)ulwarks—the

sons of Dominic and Ignatius, of Fvlias, of

Simon Stock and .lose])li of Calasanctius,

with those of the Seraphic Francis and
Bernard, and Benedict: and last, not least,

those of St. Paul of the Cross. N'incent of

I'aul and Alphonsus. s])reading their in-

numerable blessings broadcast over the

face of the land, opening schools, construct-

ing asylums and liospices for the poor,

erecting churches and colleges, aye, even

founding universities, revivingthe pilgrim-

.spirit which in the age of Peter the Her-

mit, and in the days of the Sainted Ferdi-

nand and Isabella, saved Spain : and seeing

with delight the success which attends its.

pilgrimages, at home and abroad—the
respect and reverence so dift'erent from

some years ago. which is now accorded to

her mitred princes and i)relates, by pro-

miscuous crowds—the increasing devotion

everywhere visible, and the denunciation

of the spirit and teachings of infidelity and
anarchism, and the crowds which now
daily visit the churches and hear the holy

mjiss.

All these cheering symptoms of hope in

the future forcibly recall to one's mind an

antijihon of the primitive church, sung on

Christmas day; • \ox minuitur. dies

crescit. concutiuntur tenebrae. lumen
augetur. et in lucro lucis. nocturna dis-

pendia transferentur." Night decreases,

day increases, darkness is shaken, light

grows, and the loss of night shall make the

gain of day.
Don .Ivan Pedko.

Baucelona. Spain.

Gon's mercy is greater than our infirmi-

ties. The most precious blood of Jesus is

greater tlian our sins.

Theke is no surer sign of a heart which

knows the love of God and its own sinful-

ness than a spirit of joy.

Pkayeu is the lever which alone can

raise the soul to heaA'en ; hearing, reading,

doing may form a beautiful earthly mould,

but will never raise a man's spirit a single

foot nearer to the celestial city.
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BROTHER ALBAN.

days came

A Christinas Story.

ENERABLE monastery, long

since forgotten, once stood

between an inmiense pine for-

est and a large desert in one of

tlie northern German provinces.

The poor peasants in the neigh-

borhood on Sundays and holy

to t!ie monastery chapel to

assist at holy mass and listen to the in-

structions. At Christmas large crowds as-

sembled at the monastery. Towards mid-
night on the eve of Christmas in all direc-

tions shone consi)icuously the lanterns of

the people maki ng thei i' way through roads

which were well-nigh impassable by the

deep snow. The churcli was ciowded at 12

o'clock when the solemn high mass begun,
./ust as the Prior intoned the Gloria all

eyes were turned towards the high altar.

At that moment a curtain was withdrawn,
and, amid a flood of light, the figures of

Mary and Josepli were seen kneeling be-

side the crib. Mary holding in her arms the
Holy Infant.

Two monks represented tlie parents of

Jesus. Brother Trudpert posed as St.

Joseph and l)rother Alban as the Blessed

Virgin. The figure of the child was a

beautiful wooden statue. All eyes were
riveted on the scene until the last words of

the angelic chorus were sung.wlien tlie cur-

tain again was drawn.

The two brothers had often i)]ayed the
same sacred part. Tlie lioly pantomime had
made a lasting impression on tliem. Trud-
pert seemed at all times to act the part of

St. Joseph, iK'ing recollected. (|uiet, retired

and humble. .Vlban, who had personated
the Mother of Jesus in the devout living

picture, seemed filled with a iioly amljition

to copy the virtues of Mary.

One burning desire had this angelic youth,
namely to be allowed to embrace the real

Infant in place of the carved figure which
he had held many a Christmas. To but
;0nce satisfy this desire Alban would will-

ingly give his life.

Christmas eve had come again. All the
'religious, including Alban, were resting in

their cells. Brother All)an"s room sudden-

ly became illuminated. The mother of Onft

stood before him.
" Vour wish is fulfilled. Alban," said our

Blessed Lady, '-bid farewell to the world
and come to heaven.''

" (), my Queen, what sayest thou y I am
indeed ready to go, but who will take my
place at the Cl,ristmas-crib to-nigiit V"

" I will do that myself." answered the-

holy Virgin.

••Oh, what a grace for our monastery."
exclaimed the brother, • but will you not lie

missed in heaven V
"

" You sliall take my i)lace in heaven until

my return. The same festival is observed

at the same time in heaven as on earth.

On this occasion my divine Son shows Him-
self to the angels and saints as a new born
Infant, and at that moment you shall have
the joy of holding Him in your arms until

my return from the earth."
" O, mother, allovy me to remain here."^

said the trembling monk. " I did not mean
all that I said I wished for."

But Mary made over him the sign of the

cross, presented tlie holy water to him, and
death conducted him to a blessed eternity..

Just then the brother whose duty it was
to arouse the community for midnight mass
knocked at brother Alban's cell.

•Jknedicite" came the answer from with-

in, and the brother without heard fi-om

within the sound of heavenly music.

It had struck the midnight hour. The
echoes of the great monastery liell had died

away, and the lioly ceremonies had begun.

The celebrant had intoned the (jloriaand

all eyes, as usual, were turned towards the

picture of the crib. Brother Trudpert
knelt at his place playing the part of

Joseph, but no one noticed him, .every one
being intent on observing the figure of the

Blessed N'irgin. Xo one had ever before

seen the figure appear so l)eautiful and
heavenly. The angelic face, wonderful

dignity and beauty of the figure struck awe
into the worshi])ers. Tlie congregation

stood breathless with attention until the

"amen" of the Credo had died away, and
the curtain covered up, what for a short

time, had seemed to give the people a fore-

taste of paradise.

The mass proceeded as usual.

Brother Trudpert, having knelt withi

downcast eyes, had not as yet seen the

lieautifui vision so near him. .\s he wa<
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ri'^inp to retire and change bis dress, the

Blessed Virgin said to liini:
"

'l'rud])ert,

why do you not east your eyes towards

n»e y"

Trudpert did looi< in tlie direction, and
iie saw not liis companion Alban—but a

vision of celestial beauty.
•• Why do you not salute nie ?" she again

repeated.

Tlien he knew it was iMary herself who
stood before liini. He fell on his knees,

and weeping tears of joy exclaimed. " Tlail

Mary."'

And Mary, departing, said to him:
" Never forget tliat you have stood with

me at the crib."

Tlie holy ceremonies were ended, and
Trudpert retired to his cell. He had no

sooner entered ere the door was opened,

and the Superior entered, accompanied by

several of the monks.

" Brother Trudpert,"' said the Prior,
'• that was not Brother Alban who stood

with you at the crib. Who was it, pray y"

' O rejoice and praise God with me,"
joyously shouted the usually ([uiet and
sedate brother. • Tt was Mary, the IVIother

of God, herself. She has indeed favored us

and stood in our midst to-night. Happy am
1 who liave been allowed to stand in her

presence."

The monks who stood around were all

astonished, and when a brother rushed

into the room exclaiming, "' Alban lies dead

in his cell, and is now dead for some hours,"

no one doubted the fact that the Blessed

Virgin had visited the convent that night.

That Brother Alban had gone to Heaven
to embrace the divine child, and that the

Queen of Heaven had held the carved

figure of the child that holy night at the

monastery crib, was the firm conviction of

Brother Trudpert. Having spoken to

Mary, he desired no more to speak with

men, and having beheld her countenance,

his eyes found no pleasure on looking at

earthly things.

The monastery has long since fallen into

ruins, and the snow-covered pines remain

as the only lasting monuments.

Tradition says that the image of the

child, which the Holy Virgin held that

Christmas night, has been buried in the

neighborhood, and the peasants go out on

each Christmas eve and wait to hear the

angelic songs which accompanied th(^

Divine Motiier, wlien she ai)peared to

Hrotiier Alljan.

— Friim th( di iiiKiii, by I*. A. I!.— ^^»- • -^
THE EVENING HOUR,

HV JOHN A. I,ANUiA.V. M. I>.

"Tis not in the morning's golden light.

Not when tlie day is at its heiglit.

Nor e'en in the dreary afternoon.

Albeit in the month of June,

That loving Nature opes her arms
And yields to me her sweetest charms.

But in the mellow evening's glow.

When Phoebus sinks in the wave below.

AVhen roses fold their petals up,

And the wild bee sleeps in the lily cup,

When the lotos breathes its fond farewell

To the dying sun that it loves so well.

This is the time T prize most dear

Of all the hours of the gladsome year.

I love to roam at the close of day.

Where noise and tumult hold no sway.

To some lone mute seciuestered bower.

And while away the passing hour.

1 love to view the Autumnal sun

In its glory of gold when the day is done.

A nd the dimly light of the crescent moon
Steals on the lirmament yet too: soon.

1 love the silent— the holy calm

That soothes my soul like heavenly balm:

'Tis then my mind may look v/ithin.

'Way from the world's unceasing din.

And feel the Omnipresent Eye

Can my most secret thought descry :

'Tis then, in that most solemn hour,

My soul perceives its Maker's power.

So in the twilight calm and blest

I place tiie cross upon my breast.

And pledge my faith in warmest vow

As night peeps o'er the mountain's brow.

Pr is better to serve (Jod than to govern

the world.

Faith and persistency are life's archi-

tects, while doubt and despair bury every-

thing under the ruins of endeavor.

WouLDST thou know what thou art':*

Thou art that to which thy heart turns

most frequently.

—

Ven. Bautiiolomew.

When one flies from the world, he

escapes from three different enemies—his

eyes, ears and tongue.—St. Francis of

Assist.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Oxford university holds out a begji,iQg

hand. She had no need of doing that when
she stood within the shadow of the true

mptlier of learning—tiie Catholic cluircii.

* *

C A KNOT, the late president of France.

was a devotee of our Lady of Mount Carmel.

The N'icar-Oeneral of Lyons says that the

dying president wore the Hr(»wn Scapular.

*

The tir-st chapel erected in Quebec, when
that city wa.s founded in the early part of

the seventeenth century, was dedicated to

God under the invocation of Mary Iminacu-

latc.

* *

The new ecclesiastical year oi»<mis with
Advent. During this holy season of expec-

tation for the coming Redeemer we should
prepare our hearts for a worthy recei)tion

of tlie Infant .lesus by penance and prayer.

*
* *

When Father Klliot has concluded liis

mission to Protestants in the diocese of

Cleveland, the vigorous proi)aganda for the
conversion of our separated brethren will

be carried on in the d ioce.se of J'ittsl)uigli.

i'a.
*

* *

.\ New Yokkek, and a Protestant, who
lias just returned from China, .speak.s in ad-

miration of the Catholic missions there.

While the non-Catholic missionaries during
the war liave shown a desire tc) keej) within
sight of the gun-ships of their respective

countries, tlie Catholic priest as usual re-

mains ill the interior and sticks to his jiost.

Christmas is the feast of all the world,
l)ut especially of the poor. No one can love

the poor Rabe of Bethlehem without loving
the poor. Let us give ••(Hory to (iod in

the highest" by remembering -(rod's

l)Oor"' during the holidays.

*
* *

^^)KMERLV the money collected at Span-
ish theatres was given to the sick and poor

in hospitals. It would not be a i)ad idea,

in our perennial hard times, if .i tax w;ts

placed on the pleasures of the stage, and a

percentage of dof>r inon(>y reserved for the

poor.

The monks knew how to bind books as

well as to write and print them. Old
sheepskin volumes adorning the shelves of

our monastery libraries are as substantial

to-day as if just turned out of the book-

bindery, rather than the relics of two cen-

turies ago.
*

The Order of Mount Carmel has always
a protector from among the College of

Cardinals. He is appointed l)y the Holy
Father. One of our most illustrious Car-

dinal-Protectors was St. Charles Borromeo,
who was appointed by his uncle. Poix- Pius

IV. May .")th. \:^\\•.^.

We wish all our readers a full share of

that ••i)eace'" which the angels of Bethle-

hem announced to all men of good will;

peace with (k)d. peace with man, and peace

with ourselves. This means a pure con-

science, a charitable mind, a heart free of

l)assion and a soul tilled with (Jod.

*
* *

The editor of a New York paper says he
knows a business man whose wife -or one
of the children— reads aloud the •• Imita-

tion." or .some other good book, at the
breakfast table before he staits from home
every morning. It might be an e.varuple

to tho.se whose l)usy life gives them hardly

time to read the ncwspajiers.

*
* *

So the great missionary. I "ere Marquette,

is to have a statue erected to liim at length

in the national capitol. The holy jjriest is

represented holding a bible in his liand,

and now what will be the thoughts of the
bigots who helped to i)uiy the stone sent

\
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<tvor by l^io Xono tor the Washiiip:toii nioii-

umenty It will hv an awful eye-sore if

the sculptor puts a rosary intheotlier hand
of this .It'suit.

A iMUKsT it) IVrinsylvania is alM)ut to
[

j)ublish a " Catechism for Convert^." It is

i\ iiuich needed want. It is useless to put
j

the usually small catechism into the hands
<if those about to enter the church, and few

j)riests have the time necessary to a'we
j

lon^f explanations. Hence this new explan-
j

at'iry catechism will b;- a boon to many. j

l'imi;i>r.\(JK^ are reviving in England.

and such pious customs do not pleasf the

devil, .so he is ins])irincf persons to i)lace i

obstacles in the way. St. Winefrides at

Holywell has attracted large crowds during

the past few months, and now the proprie-

tor of the land on which the shrine stands

is asking an <>\'liorl)itant rentage.
;

*"*

Another fearless Catholic editor. Mgr.

Boeglin, of the Monitmr di lioiiw. has been

oxiled, and his paper suspended because he
\

dared to defend the rights of the Pope.

There are martyrs in every field. Perhaps
;

this valiant writer may yet live to write

the obituary of the Italian robbers, for '.

history is made (luickly now-a-days.
'

i

*' *

A ]5()()K reviev.cr says that on an average i

ten new novels are pat on the New York
|

book stands in a v.eek. There is plenty to
i

read in this •• age of words. "" as someone
calls it. The publishers may reap a har-

,

vest, but he who is wise digs below the
j

accunuilation of flaring literature, and
|

.seeks the old and i)recious gems in old and
I

standard works.

A L.\KOE and beautiful diamond was
lately found near Cape Town. The gem
was .sent with a strong guard to be depos-

ited in the Bank of England. There is
j

(luite an object lesson in this fact. How
j

precious is faith! How easily lost and so
I

carelessly guaided. And so with other
i

virtues, especially holy purity. It is safe
;

if we select Mary as our guardian. I

*

It cannot be denied that there is a

i>trong feeling among Catholic societies in I

favor of grips and passwords. The last

ones heard from are the Knights of St.

.lohn, who, it is said, are urging the ado|)-

tion of secret methods in the working of

the order. It is a movement not to be en-

couraged. .\ll Catholic individuals or cor-

porations sliouid i)e cliildien of li(/lil.

Tin: (rcrnian Kaiser, desirous of pro-

moting the religious life of his people, has

ordered all the Lutheran churches in the

kingdom to be kept always open. It is

hard to see what is to attract anyone in an

eiupty Protestant church on a week day.

There is reason to have a Catholic church

open, for it contains the great centre of

attraction, the adorable sacrament whicii

draws all to it.

Dk. Hol.mes was once asked what effect

the different religious beliefs had on a man
who was on his death-bed. The doctor re-

plied: •• In my experience 1 have always

found that Catholics understand the busi-

ness of dying much lietter than Protest-

ant-;. I have ^ecn a great number of Cath-

olics on their d^ath-bed, and they a])p3ared

to me to be (luiet. resigned and patient,

which proves to me that if it is a hard re-

ligion to live up to it is a much easier one

to die in than the many crther religions

which have sot themselves u]) in it> stead."

The daily papers recently reported a case

in Wisconsin in which a whole family was

stricken with small-pox except the father,

who alone had to play the part of physician,

nurse and undertaker. We are told that

tiie family doctor declined to visit the

afflicted persons and the neighbors kept as

far away from the house as possible. Sucli

a j-'tory seems almost incredible in these

lioasted days of philanthroiiy. Where are

the christian heroes and martyrs to duty

which we read of ? The ,liii ih sirclc charity

is a verv cold affair.

To svKFEK death at the hand of the per-

secutor is to be a inartyr in the eyes of the

world : but to love one's enemy is to be a

martyr in spirit.— St. CrREooKY the

Gre.\t.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

CitthoUc Likminrc in (.'ntlwlic Homes is

published by P. O'Shea, Xo. 19 Barclay St..

New Yoik. It i< a lecture delivered before

the Catholic Summer School of America

last July by the Rev. J. L. O'Neil, O. P.,

editor of The Bosanj. The pamphlet is

dedicated to His Grace, the Archi)isiiop of

Now York. The little book is a preacher

whose voice ought to be heard in every

Catholic home in the land. Life is im-

possible without food. Catholic life is

impossible without Catholic food. After

leaving school, we all acquire most of our

further knowledge from books, papers and

magazines. The mind and heart seek their

nourishment in the press. How can mind

and heart remain Catholic if they feed on

non-Catholic foodv We can only save .the

rising generations, in our present age of

printing presses, by giving them Catholic

literature. A prayer book and a boiler-

plate weekly are not enough, although both

may be published by Catholic-s. Magazine

literature is the storehouse of all mental

activity at tlie present day. Let us have

good Catholic magazines and encourage our

Catliolic writers by a just compensation for

tlieir work. Such and similar advice is

timely and necessary. We thank the Rev.

lecturer for preserving his eloquent plea

for "Catholic Literature in Catholic

Homes'' in this form, and hope it will be

disseminated by generous hands until it

reaches every Catholic reader, writer, editor

and publislier in the whole CDuntry.

* »

M'oodland I{((inljl(:s is the title of a beauti-

ful little volume of poetry by John A.

Lanigan, M. 1)., B. A. The po^ms are

dedicated to tlie Bishop of Fiuffalo. The
volume of l.'i3 pages is printed on heavy

paper and elegantly bound. We can tliink

of nothing more suitable as a holiday

present during the earning Christmas

season. The price of the book, one dollar,

is so m'xlerate that everyone can procure

himself tlie ijleasure of possessing tills

I)retty collection of paems. There are all

kinds. F'rom the first poem, " Cosmos," a

serio-comic presentation of the follies of

modern science, to the last lines, "'To a

Mirror." there is not a dull line. The re-

ligious poems betray a deep and aljsorbing

love for the church. " The Midnight .Mass

atSt.Sulpice, "Resurganr" and many others,

come from the truest fountain of poetry, a

religious lieart. Then there are pathetic

and tender poems— full of Irish music-
such as " .Vcushla Gal Mo Chree," "'.Xn

Old Man's Love.'' and others. The little

poems translated from the Latin, French.

German, Italian, Spanish and Irish are

among the best translations we ever saw.

Thus " The Fisher-Maiden," of Heine, and
" Mignon," of (Joethe, are rendered in

all their original beauty, albeit in an

English dress. The book can be obtained

from the author. ,Iohn A. Lanigan, M. I).,

Niagara Falls, N. V. We will have orders

tilled for our readers if they send us the

amount.
* *

The Lover nf Sauls is the attractive title

of a charming little book recently issued by

Benziger i!t Co., Main street, Cincinnati.

Ohio. The author. Father Brinkmyer, is a

native of Cincinnati, and a well-known

priest of that arch-diocese. The motif of

the book is opposition to the dominant

evils of our day, naturalism and sensualism,

and to show how these may be successfully-

combated is the aim of the author. The
subject is philosophically treated, of course

from a Catholic point of view: yet each

"conference" may be proMtably read by

the Protestant as by the Catholic -by the

unlearned, as by the cultured. We m'ght

give extracts from it, Init The Lover of

Souls must needs be read in its entirety to

derive the full benefit of its teachings; and

not only read, but studied, meditated upon,

pondered, so that the mind and soul can

thoroughly assimilate the spiritual pabu-

lum it offers. The author's explanation of

devotion, considered not as a feeling but a*

a cult, is explicit and timely, there are

nineteen conferences, and their titles will

show the animus of the book, and, also, it

is hoped, will incite a desire to read it:

L Devotions in the Church; 2. The two

popular devotions: :}. Devotion to the

Sacred Heart: 4. " Tliou knowest all

t'.iings"": f). Love manifested in creation:

(). The Word was made Flesli : 7. Tlie

exceeding great reward: s. He dwelt

among us; ii. I iiave given you an example :

10. He loved them unto the end: II. The

memorial: 12. The l)read of life : i;?. The

sacrifice: 14. lie abideth with us; IT). Rep-

aration: l(i. Tiie malice of sin; 17. The
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satisfaction for sin; 18. Application of

C'liri-^t's sati -ifaction : 19. Victim^ with

(Mirist. The second conference treats of

the two p:)pular devotions of our day, that

of the Innuaculate Conception, and that to

tlie Sacred Heart: of tlie tw.o crying wants

of the ajie, trutli and love; and of its two

r.idicil evils, naturalism and sensuality.

and shows by a natural sequence how the

two devotions—so dear to the heart of

every Catholic—promote and foster tlie two

virtues, and how these in their turn over-

come and root out of tlie heart of man the

two evils. Rut tlie limits of a book notice

will not allow a synopsis of its contents:

nor would such be fair to the author.

Therefore, let all who can appreciate a

literary treat, as well as profit by wise

counsels and holy thou;j[lit-!. read for them-

selves The Lover of Souls.

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

BY JOHN A. LANK. AN, M . D.

For the ('armelitc lierieic.

I'eal forth, O joyous Christmas bells!

Your mystic heaven-born p^reetino^:

O'er snow-capped hills and sombre dells.

Each aching bosom seeking.

King out, O merry Christmas bells!

0"er mountain, moor and meadow:
To-day each faithful bosom swells

With joy that leaves no shadow.

Sound out the tidings o'er the earth :

In Bethlehem the lowly,

A virgin hath this day given birth

To Christ the Saviour Holy.

King out, and let your tones ne'er cease.

The glorious message telling,

Until that {xod-birn gift of ••peace"'

In every soul is dwelling.

Ik we are laborers together witli Gjd we
will never look at the clock to see when it

is time to quit work.

As NOTHING is more pleasing to God than
charity, so there is nothing more pleasing
to the devil than the want of charity.—St.
Gregory.

Whoever wishes to do good, and edify
others by his words, must, above all

things, posi-es^ in himself the virtues he
would inculcate.

—

St. \'incent Ferrer.

Our Immaculate Queen.

< '(iriii'litr lieview.

" Woman above all other women ^loiilii-d,

I
Our tainted nalun-'s s litary boast."

^^m^ ATHOLICS of all ages believed in
'/Mim±\\iS

j^jj^j Immaculate Conception of

Mary, the Mother of God. That
she was conceived without the

stain of original sin is proved by

the Holy Scrii)tures, Tradition,

by the Fathers, and by reason.

On December S, 1854, the saintly Pius IX
defined this belief as an article of faith, in

these words: ••We d(>fine the doctrine

which holds the I^lessed \'irgin Mary in

the first instant of her conception to have
beenpreserved free from all stain of original

sin, to be a doctrine revealed by God, and
therefore to be firmly and constantly held

by all the faithful."

Our times have been gladdened, and
future ages unborn will rejoice at the in-

fallible assurance from the Supreme Pon-
tiff, that the promise of God in Paradisr

has been realized in Mary, our Lady. God
said: " I will put enmities between thee

(the serpenti and the woman. She siiall

crush thy head, and thou shalt lie in wait

for her heel." Mary has crushed the head
of the serpent from the first instant of her

existence, never for a moment being a child

of wratli. but the child of benediction, the

masterpiece of omnipotence. Heaven
salutes Mary: ••Hail, full of Grace."
'• Tliou art all fair, O my love, and there

is no spot in thee "' How was she full of

grace, all fair, with no spot, unless she were

ever Immaculate V

St. Cyril, speaking the mind of all the

Holy Fathers, says: •Excepting her by

whom the God-man was brought into

the world, we were all born in original sin."

The councils and practice of the churcli at

all times proclaim the .same doctrine.

To the Catholic sense the denial of the

Immaculate Coiiception ever appeared

either a sneer at the omnipotence or the

goodness of God. Eve, the mother of sin-

ful mankind, was created immaculate.—
how much more should Mary, tlie second

Eve. the Mother of the Infinite Son of

God. be Immaculate in her Conception.

Carmel by the Sea, sweet flowering

Mount of the Prophets Elias and Eliseus.
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and the r^ons of the prophets from the first,

honored the Iiumaculate Conception of

Mary, the •• Urditfi/ nfCarmel." Nearly 9(K)

years before Christ, the Propliot Ellas, the

Founder of the Carmelites, whilst praying

on Mount Carmel for rain, saw a small

cloud rising out of the sea in the form of a

man's footstep. The Holy Fathers tell us

that God. l)y tliis little cloud, not only sig-

nified and foretold the approach of rain to

the pro])Uet. but also th<' coming of the

lilessed Mother of (iod. As tlie cloud arose

from the salt sea. sweet, light and clear, so

Mary should arise from the sinful .stock of

Adam, sweet from all bitteri>es.s of sin.

light from the l)onds of satan and i)as-

sion. and clear and beautiful in heroriglnal

innocence. In her Immaculate Conception.

St. Ellas took the Immaculate \'lrgin as

his model, and' founded his order to the

lionor of the Immaculate Conceived \'irgin.

This tradition was handed dov/n by Car-

melite to Carmelite for nearly 'MMM) years,

until the doctrine was defined by Holy
Cimrch. As we read In the history of the

Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. the

Carmelites erected on Mount Carmel. dur-

ing the life time of our Lady, a cha]iel in

honor of the Immaculate Conception of

Mary. As the centuries rolled by, the

children of Carmel ever defended, loved

and honored this glorious prerogative of

Mary. The chronicles of the Order tell us

that the Breast of the Immaculate. Dec. 8.

was the special P'east Day of the year in

All Carmelite churches. Just as other Re-
ligious celebrated as their special Feast
Day, the Feast of their Founders, the Car-

melites sanctified the day «)f the Immacu-
late Conception as the Day of their Foun-
dation, because our Lady in licr Immacu-
late Conception was the ideal and cause of

the founding of the Order by St. Pallas. On
that joyful day, the Cardinals at Rome, or

j

-at Avignon, when the Popes resided there,
|

celebrated the Feast of the Immaculate
j

Concei)tion In the Carniellte Church. The '

Feast continued U) be tlie special day of
\

Carmel, until the Holy .See made the Kith

of July, the day on which the Blessed

\irgin gave tlie Holy Scaiuilar to St.

Simon, a feast of solemn commemoration of

all the blessings of our Lady tr) licr child-

ren of Carmel. It is proper and rlglit that
•• the Sacred C)rder of the Hlessed N'lrgln.

which tlu> most (Morions Virgin Mother

of Crod produced and brought forth and
decorated vvitii the title of her own
name:*' [FM*. Greg. Xil, Slxt. IV],

should have always known and glorified

the Immaculate Conception.

If we be Immaculate and spotless in our
lives, the dragon may be angry and make
war with us. iiut we shall not fail. If we are

held by the love of Mary. " the Woman In

Heaven clothed with the sun. and the

moon under her feet, and on her head a

crown of twelve stars." Her good children

sliall reign for evei'.

iMoNvsirs F. Hkst. (>. r. C.

— -^^^* ^ — —
An Apparition of a Statue of the Blessed

Virgin Mary.

Ff)r IIh </ii niK IIIi liei'irir.

K. I \RKIN<.T<>N.

IIP^KE are few places in Ireland

l)etter known than the great

Cistercian Mona.stery of Holy

Cross, County Tipperary. Ft is

situated in a most beautiful

locality, in the centre of a

great county, and amidst a

people the most Catholic and patriotic.

This monastery was so called because it

contained a portion of the wood of the

cross on which Christ died for our salva-

tion In telling this apparition. I cannot

do 1 etter than do so in the exact words of

the historian of the monastery, I''ather

Hartry. a Cistercian, a native of Water-

ford, who wrote this history in UUu. He
says: • .\s our Saviour .lesus Christ

suffered and triumphed after con(|uerlng

death by the agony and conflict of this

most bitter death on the saving cross, so,

too. IF is Most loving Mother, the \'lrgln

Mary, worn out witli grief and sutTerlng.

stood weepitig close l)y the cross on Moutit

Calvary during the I*assion of Christ, our

Fiedeemer. The more therefore she loved

the more she grieved, and the very great-

nesii of her love added new pangs to lier suf-

fering. Wherefore it has pleased th(>

divine majesty during this evil time of

ours, vviiich all Catholics feel bitterly, after

a lapse f)f many yeai-s, during which our

holy cross has been continuously in this

monastery, that a miraculous statue of the

Most Blessed \'irgin should not be wanting

to it. Whilst tlie fiercest opponents, both
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of the Mother of (k)d and the imaufe of the was urged to go into the boat with them.

Saints, broke and profaned the statues of
|
and he went wiilinifly as their ooinpanion.

botli. by trampling them underfoot, by
I
As soon as tlie Keligious laid liis liands on

tire, the sword, the axe. and mockery, ! the statue of the Xirgin. the Hshernien.

too. and their assistants, caught hold of it

.

and with joy Ijrought it to the shon-. A

nobleman, Terence l\oe MacMahon. in

County Clare, the chief of the district in

that part of Tliomond. took care that the

statue, the possession of wliich caused such

joy. should be given to him immediately.

But as soon as the most noble Maroness

Lady Margaret O'Hrien. by reason of her

temporal possessions and the lustre of her

origin. liaioness Dunboyne—she v/as sister

of the P^arl of Thoniond. president of

Munstei'. who had died some years before

—

learned that this wonderful and strange

statue of the Blessed N'irgin Mary had

come into the hands of the said Terence,

immediately she sent messengers to him.

who were levying war against
j

earnestly begging of him to make her a

present of it. He yielded to her request,

much against his will, and be-stowed it on

the Baroness. The account of this statue

soon came to the ears of the Rev. Father

Bernard Foulow, tlie Abbot of the >[onas-

tery of Holy Cross. He went in haste to

the Baroness, e.xhorted her at great lengtli

to bestow this precious gift on the Monas-

tery of Holy Cross, tliat the statue of the

Mother of (rod might not be separated

from the saving Cros!<, adding that this

would tend to the devotion and consolation

of many, a fact which even the Catholics

now attest. Moved by these arguments,

she presented the statue to tlie Abbot to

be venerated in bis monastery.
•• The Lord Abbofs soul was tilled with in-

credible joy. as his desire was gratified, and

he took great care of the statue, and

brought it in a box towards the monastery.

In tine it reached the town of Ballycor-

mack, two miles distant from the monas-

tery. Here the statue of the Mother of

God lay hid in a granary, where it re-

mained for a long time, as the Abbot did

not like to expose it publicly or confide it

to the keeping of the monastery. In this

granary where it lay hid. covered up in a

lieap of corn and straw, a strange thing

happened: the corn was no way injured in

that part of the granary, whereas that por-

tion which v/as at a distance from the

statue, was destroyed by the inroad of rats

and mice. When at length the persecution

tiironghout the whole of this kingdom of

Ireland, when the persecution caused l)v

heresy was raging, yet our saving cross has

always won the victory over theirdiaix)lical

attacks, as lias i)een proved and admitted

on very many occasions. K;>ad attentively

the history and finding of the miraculous

statue of the .Most Blessed Virgin Mary.
•• In the year of grace. 1604, during the

tierce and savage persecution of Henry
Hronciiard. president of .Munster. a very

cruel man. against the Catholics. i)rofess-

ing the faith of Bome, some ships were

sent by Philip H. King of .Spain, laden

with mat 'rials of war. to Lord Hugh
O'Donnell. Prince of Tyi'connell, which is

the third part of the province of Clster.

and others.

Elizabeth. Queen of England. One of

tliem making its way to the northern coast

of Ireland, had on board a benutiful statue

artistically wrought of the Blessed \'irgin

Mary. This sunk with the ship when it

was v/recked, and afterwards, for the space

of three years, the statements of many per-

sons prove that it used to appear on the sur-

face of the waters of the sea. especially

each Saturday, so that the tishermen,

wlnle tishing. u-<ed to see it distinctly on
the said days. Their wonder grew more
and more, that it appeared every Saturday:

it was seldom seen any other day. Where-
fore astonished at the strange fact, they

wtre easily led on to inciuire more deeply

into tlie mystery. At last they entered

into a plan to t:ike the b()Oty that present-

ed itself, if 1 may so speak. But a-; they

drew near the afores:iid status, and desired

to obtain assuranc:' of the fact by greater

attention and watchfulness, they often

strove to get hold of it by stretching out
their hands. Tliey were disappointed in

their wislies then, for it sank in the waves
and disappeared. Xotv.ithstanding this,

tlie coveted treasure always showed itself

on each .Saturday, and displayed it>elf. so

that you cnild say it offered its.'lf aiid in-

vited them,
•'This strange fact was told by the lord

ruling the district and the tishermen to a

Keligiou> of the Order of St. Francis, who
]iapi)ened to come there at the time. He
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had somewhat abated, and the kingdom

had a little repose, the statue of the

Blessed Virgin was transferred to the mon-

astery for private veneration. The statue

is gracefully and artistically wrought of

cedar wood.

"It is placed over the high altar in the

upper part of the church. Rut after the

death of the Lord Abbot, his successor,

Abbot Luke Archer, had a wooden case

prepared with great care, and the statue is

jireserved in it. In 1628, when there was

greater toleration than the stormy times of

the past allowed, the Lord Abbot erected a

beautiful altar with different ilgures

})ainted on it, which was placed over the

arch of the high altar, and also a tabernacle

supported .by four columns and skillfully

decorated with paintings in gold and silver,

and various colors, in which the aforesaid

statue is devoutly venerated by the faith-

ful, and rich otferings decorate the shrine.

" What we have heard with our ears and

.seen with our eyes, this we bear witness to,

as being surely a gift of God. When, on

the 27th day of September, Iti.'U, the afore-

.said statue of our Lady was gilt afresh,

someone, through devotion, took away a bit

of the wood of it. and seeing a merchant
who lived near suffering with a toothache,

and having his jaw greatly swollen, and
finding no relief day or night, got this

piece of wood and applied it to his swollen

jaw, and no sooner did he do so than he was
freed from pain, and the swelling disap-

peared. I was then staying in the monas-
tery, and examined into the matter, to

which I i)ear witness liere."

Tliis is the account given by tiie historian

of Holy Cross, and the editor of that work.
Father Murphy, 8. .J., does not tell us what
became of this wonderful statue. Holy
Cro.ss is in ruins. The place is now silent

that once resounded with hymns of praise

from the lips of the monks of the great St.

Bernard.

DrULIN, lUKLAND, Oct. 22. l.S!»4.

•^^^'•-^^ —
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When we leave solitude and repose to

exercise charity towards our neighbor, and
to be obedient, we give great satisfaction

to God, and we fulfil the words of our Lord
in the gospel: " As long as you did it to

one of these my least brethren, you did it

to me."—St. Teresa.

Written for the Car.mklite Revikw by
Miss Matilda Cumining's.

We take
tliirlit."

no note of time save bv it«

— \'i>i<)ig's J\ i[^/if 'I'liou^^hls.

HE year is fast drawing to its

close, and again we hail the

lioly Advent with its days of

hope and promise, which 1111

the Christian heart with a joy-

ful expectancy, despite the

dirk days Ix'fore Christmas,

and their natural depression on the .spirit

which is so akin to the sense.

A far off look seems to come over the

soul during the season of watching and

waiting for the Desired of Nations. A
straining of the eyes that are fixed on the

central point of all civilization, the Beth-

lehem of .Juda, whence will come the sweet

blossom from the root of Jesse, a lieart's

ease to the world forevermore.

Let us join the fair young spouse of St.

.foseph during these days, when her eyes

are closed to all things of earth and sense,

and her soul is wrapt, in mute and adoring

contemplation of the .sanctuary within her.

Souls there have been, in the history of the

church, who have fed for a life-time among
the lilies that cluster around this enclosed

garden in Mary's keeping. Who, lost to all

else, have rested in this sweet retreat of

contemplative souls, and there have shared

the joy of her, the guardian of the " Word
made Flesh "' in its first earthly tabernacle.

The life of God before tlio creation seems

too stupendous a thought for our finite

minds, but oh! what a delightful Held of

holy i)eaceful meditation may not be found

in the thought of the life of God, which

was lived for so many happy months clo.se

to the heart of Mary, when He, her be-

loved, her own soul's flower of beauty, was

drawing iier after the odor of His perfumes,

and inebriating lier witJi the wine of His

blood, drawn from her own pure founts.

Can we not picture her to our minds as tlie

days of Advent .speed on, .saluting us by

their rapid coming and going, bringing so

keenly to us the realization that life in

passing too quickly can we not see her a
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vision of earthly boauty, glorified by the

Ijurht buiiiinj; within her. clotliing her as

with a inuiitk" of stars. T^ever was mother-

hoorl so ^'lorious in its anticip.ition as in

her the fairest of virjiins, on whoso simple

tiat. even tlie Ahni^'lity. liunjj tiie destinies i

of a world.

Tlie days before Christmas are full of

joy and sorrow to many hearts. Tender
memories cluster around the yule log of

olden times, and tears glisten ever on the

holly and the mistletoe that are twined

with the thought of those, over who.se

graves the winter snows have long been

falling.

To tlie young no thought comes save

those of a happy abandon to the joys that

.spring from the cradle of the Christ child.

But as the years glide by. and the fond de-

ceits of youth audits springtide vanish,

then does Christmas assume a new bearing,

and its coming brings with it a sadder and
more serious strain, linking the heart with

the past more than the future. Peace is

the heritage of Bethlehem, even more than

joy: and so to those who are looking back-

ward, its b3aconlight has a more significant

meaning than even the joyful blazing of

the yule logs, that usher in the holy night

and its bright star of Bethlehem.

Why is it that sorrow seems more kindred

to us than joy 'f It must needs be that we
are born with a drawing to it as near of

kith and kin to us. So we find ourselves

thinking very sweet and tender thoughts

of the fair young maiden, wandering liome-

lessly on the eve of the blessed Christmas

night, looking so pathetically into the

meek, patient face of her holy spouse and
protector, with no tliought of self, no re-

.sentful feeling because of the inhospitable

doors that closed upon her. How could

they find it in tlieir hearts to shut her out ?

Must not the mute beauty of her pure

young face have appealed to the nature

which makes us all of kin? Ah I let us

hesitate to ask the question lest our own
hearts answer in words that will .send the

hot blusli of shame to our brows, and cut

into our souls keener than a two-edged

.sword. " Gratitude has a faithful memory
and a rtuent tongue." There is still time

during these Advent days with their twi-

lights fast fading into night, to make up
for the part we had in closing the doors of

Bethlehem upon lier. who has been so

much to us In days when perchance our

own turned against us, and doors closed on

hopes that were high, leaving us out in the

cold. Let us open our hearts and our

hands to the little ones of Christ at the

blessed Christmis tide—so will we shelter

the holy wanderers. Let us take into our

warm embrace the friend, tlie brother, an

alien from our heart and home, so v/ill we
house the Babe of Bethlehem. Let us for-

give the many slights and rebuffs which
turn our heart's love to bitterness—so shall

we repair the sin of those who could find

no room for the gentle mother and her un-

complaining spou-^e.

And as the year "91 is gathered to its

fathers, let our hearts go out to the past in

a mighty throb of repented love. How good

is God I The words are emblazoned on

every day of the year now closing. His

mercies have gathered thick and fast

around us. Wliy. oh! why should any-

thing or any one be dearer to us than He,

who comes amid the bleak snows of De-

cember with such vrinning ways of love,

that our very hearts are stolen from us by

the touch of His baby hands. A child can

soften the stoniest heart. Let it be the

dear Christ Child who will make the con-

quest of ours. As the old year dies let us

bury with it all sin and sorrov/, and let

only the glad Chiistma«; bells re-echo the

peace on earth, good will to men. So shall

heaven begin on earth, and hope be the

blossom of happiness.

^ » mi

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

T'ransUilfd for the Titrinr.

EAX BAPTISTE CASTEL. an

lionored inhabitant of Prague,

and one of the most able magis-

trates of that city, was sadly de-

ficient in one regard. Not know-

ing the many advantages at-

tached to the wearing of the

and ignorant of the countless

marvels wrought through its efficacy, he

often chose as a subject of ridicule his pious

wife's devotion to the holy badge. The
mortifications she practiced in honorof Our
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Lady of Carmel, tbe frequent exercises of

devotion so dear to her fervent heart, were

something he could not understand. One
day. when lie was ahnost unbearable with

Ills reproaches and railings, his wife said to

him :
" Take care le.st your conduct draw

upon you the wrath and punishment of your

creator." liut a little while had elapsed

when opthalmia began to trouble him. and

total l)lindness claimed him as a victim.

Almost two months passed drearily away,

and .lean Haptiste still sat in a darkness

which utterly refu.sed to yield to the un-

tiring efforts of the most skillful oculists.

liut happily the light of divine grace

jienetrated his soul, and, entering into him-

self, he turned to our Lord and to his

Blessed Motlier and promised to amend.
He asked for a priest, and upon the arrival

of the zealous father he made a good con-

fession and received holy communion with

the utmost fervor and devotion.

The priest, who was of the Carmelite

Order, spoke to him of the graces, benefits

and privileges of the holy Scai)ular. and

innnediately he evinced tlie greatest desire

to be invested.

Scarcely was the ceremony concluded

tlian Mr. Castel recovered his sight, and
since that happy day—January Iti—his

health wa;^ better than ever before, and he

was enabled to resume his duties as a

magistrate to his great satisfaction and

gratitude. Not alone were the members of

his family, the physicians and specialists,

witnes>;es of this unexpected cure, the

whole city of J'rague testirted to its truth,

and united with the giatoful servant of

Mary in drawing up a memorial with a full

account (»f the mii'aculous event.— SyKculi

('((iriiclitaiii. \nivt III. p. (Uo.

" Holy N'irgin save me! I wear the Scap-

ular I

'" The Seniaiiic li(li(!uit!<r,<jf Tournai,

reprints the following letter: "An occur-

rence which i)asses comprehension, unless

we admit the interventitjn of supernatural

l)0W(Ts. took place on Friday last at the I

little village of lirugelette. .\ young girl

wasliing linen by the river v.as. through
the giving way of Mx- iron grating on which
she .stood, suddenly |)r('ciiiitated into the I

water.
•' The bed of the stream at this point v/as

of considerable depth and was confined be-

tween two walls. Nay more, the current

was extremely swift, and, lower down,
dashed on to the double arches of a bridge.

How could this girl, with the grating the
whole time under her feet, swim in such a

place, how could she survive? .\nd yet

she was there for ten minutes! It was in-

explicable! But the heroine in the full-

ness of her faith explains it thus. -My
first thought was that 1 would i)e drowned.
soon I remembered the i)ower of .Mary and
fervently cried aloud. Blessed .Mother,

save me, 1 wear the Scapular! .\nd that

dear mother heard my i)rayer:
" ""

PROTESTANT VIEW OF ST. TERESA.

The London Ddilij Chrotiivle. reviewing a

life of St. Teresa, recently published, says:

•' But St. Teresa was winning and wise,

humble and self-denying, humorous and
discreet; in one sim])le i)hrase. she used all

her powers in doing, and making others do,

the right and righteous thing. Whether
ruling a convent, or writing upon the

mystical life, or dealing v/itli dignitaries of

the Church and State, she kept the golden

mean, never straying into tyranny or heresy

or rebellion. Her interior life and her pub-

lic life show an eiiual aspiration after

justice, the will of (rod, the precise and
definite truth. To all reformers she is an
example; all who in Church and .State take

the side of absolute right, amid a world of

indifference and misunderstanding and an

tagonism, may copy her. She Hung no

fanatical defiance in the face of the world:

she struck out no new way of her own

:

she did not ])art company with the past.

She neither clamored like Carlyle, nor

wailed like Kousscau, nor thundered like

Savonarola: but what she believed to be

rigiit, foi- that slie worked, s|):iring not soul

nor mind nor body, with self-abandonment

to the law and light of (lod."

CoMK, di-y thy tears, show content in thy

heart and on thy face: let not(}od, the

angels, nor men sec thee weep over tliy

cross. B. Hknkv Siso.

TiiK love of (iod doi's not eitnsist in shed-

ding tears, nor in experiencing sweetness

and tenderness of heart. l)ut in truly serv-

ing Ood in justice, strengtii and liuniilit.\.

St. Teuksa.
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Our American Foibles.

DISL rssKI) IJY SA.M I101U5Y AN 1) >I I( K SKXSE.

For Ihr C<tr))a'li(( li( riiir.

II.- TIIK IMUITAN SAHHATH.

"Well. Mick, 1 would like to hear wiial

you have to say to our Sal)l)ath law. Last

mouth you spoke of it as au obuoxiou-; law.

and contended that you were perfectly con-

sistent in claimino: the protection of the

law for your Sabbath, wiiilst forbiddiii"; the

jioverninent to tell you how the Sabbath
was to be kept. 1 thouj,'ht over the matter,

and I cannot see how our government
could act otherwise, since we have so many
different religions amongst us. and any

special legislation in favor of one would be

resented by the others, whilst the enforce-

ment of a mere civic celebration cannot be

objectionable to any one."

• Are our laws in the matter really free

from partisanship V
"

•• Of course they are, for the government
does not tell you to what church to go, or

how to worship God, but only insists on ab-

staining from work, and closing stores,

.saloons, etc."

•' Will you pleas3 tell me, Sam. what do
you mean by the word Sabbath V

•• By Sabbath. I understand, the day set

aside for religion, and in a christian com-
monwealth there can be no objection, if

the government rec agnize-! the day as far

as ours does."
• But is the United States a christian

commonv/ealth y"

"Our constitution. I admit, does not
officially acknowledge its christian charac-
ter, but we are a christian nation all the
same."

" Really V"
• Well now! Do you mean to say that

the Americans who are not Catholics are

not christians ?"

"1 do not, though if 1 did. 1 would be
very near hitting the nail on the head. But
as I told you before, we are not discussing

religion, but law. Waive the question.

Who are really christians ? Assume that

everybody is a christian who does not dis-

tinctly repudiate their name, and I repeat

t'le question, are we a christian nation y"

••
I fail t) understand the scope of your

tiuestion."

'' Yet this sope ma it be patent ta von.

No one ever claim 'd to be a christian if in-

had not formally acknowledged Christ in

baptism. Hence unbapti/.ed p.ersons are

not christians. Now. there are amongst us

a great many, in fact fully one-lialf of the

l);)pulation. that are not baptized and
belong to no religions denomination what-
ever. There are, besides, Quakers, Uni-

tarians, Jews, Mahommedansand Baddists,

who do not claim to be, nor are christians.

Deduct all these and you will find that the

christians are in the minority. How. then,

can you call us a christian nation V Be-

sides, there are different religions, whose
weekly holiday does not fall on Sunday, as,

for instance, the Greeks, who celebrate on
Thursday, the Mahommedans on Friday,

the Jews on Saturday."

" Well enough, but the number of ad-

herents to these different creeds is so in-

signilicant as not to deserve mention."

'• Why not ? as it is the duty of the gov-

ernment to protect every individual in the

exercise of his religion, and to say you may
keep your holiday when you please, but we
compel you to keep Sabbath on Sunday be-

sides, seems rather hard."

••Admitting this, there is no other

remedy. The majority of the people de-

mand the Sabbath, and particular interests

have to yield to the common good. Hence
the govei'nment has no right to abrogate

Sunday as long as the people are satisfied

with it."

•• Permit me to ask why the people cele-

brate Sunday y"

•'Because it's the Lord's day, and they

believe in the Lord."
'• Have you any warrant for s tying that

Sunday is the Lord's day y"

•'Is it not sulfide ntly mentioned in the

ten commandments, which, according to

your doctrine, form the basis for every

legislation y"

'• It is not. on the contrary, the Sabbath,

that is. the seventh day of the week is men-

tioned, and Sunday is the first, not the last

day of the week. This is the very reason

why I asked you for your warrant. Where
did these great sticklers for the bible, the

Puritans, get their warrant for changing

the Sabbath into Sunday y"
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'• I suppose when they separated from

the Catholic church, they were accustomed

to keep the Sabbath on Sunday, and thus

they kept up the practic;}."

•• True. Tlie Catholic church introduced

Sunday, and abandoned the Sabbath.

Catholics, by tiieir laitli. were allowed and

bound to follow the leadership of their
|

church, but does the gospel of .John Knox <

bind its followers the sams way V To be

consistent, they should still keep the Jew-

ish Sabbath, and in this case the govern-

ment allow a CDnstant universal breaking

of the Sabbath, whilst it enforces idleness

on a day for which there is no divine com-
mandment."

" T confess, there is no valid reason for

this arrangement, except custom, and cus-

tom is a law often' stronger and more in-

flexible than any written law."

•' True enough. Let Sunday be kept

holy, because it is the universal custom.

But another (luestion remains: How is

Sunday to be kept. 1 mean, as far as the

government is concerned V"

•' Well, the government closes its own
oHices and enforces closing of stores.

.saloons, and the like, and if any one works
on that day. he is fined. This is all the

government does or can do."

•
I am very much afraid, Sam. that this

is not all. and that, besides, there is a dis-

crimination between business and busi-

ness."
'• I am not av/are of any."
•• I will mention some to you. It is al-

lowed on Sunday to sell milk, meat and
bread, but it is forbidden to sell coffee, tea,

beer or wine, as if these articles were not
just as much articles of daily diet as the
former. It is foibidden to haul a load of

potatoes to any privats house, though they
may be badly needed there, but it is allowed
to send freight trains. It is forbidden to

have picnics, but allowed to go on railroad

or steamboat excursions. J t is cried down
as an execrable profanation of the Sabbath,
when a poor man buys a drink, but if a rich

man out of his stores gets gloriously drunk
on Sunday, the law has nothing to say.

Some fanatics want the libiaries and
museums closed for fear of profaning the
Lord's day, but the Ijrothels are open.
This God-fearing nation clamors loudly for

increased church mombershi]), hut renders

attendance at church difficult by stopping
the street cars. .\ man is heavily fined

and threatened with ruin forselling a glass

of beer on Sunday, but chartered clubs

may, with impunity, eat and drink and
carouse all Sunday. Do you call tliat

equality?"
'' I do not. but what can we do i To

equalize all these things, we would liave

either to allow every one to do as he pleases,

and in this case there would be soon no
Sunday left, oi we would have to pass such

draconian laws as to paralyze the com-
munity."
" You are correct, and I beg you to un-

derstand me rightly. T am not in favor of

abolishing all Sabbath laws, since in our
material age and country, such a step would
wipe out religion in a short time, but I am
just as much opposed to the blue laws in

vogue at present. Sunday is a day of wor-

ship, but also a day of innocent recreation,

and as long as the recreation does not be-

come obnoxious and a nuisance, tlie gov-

ernment has no right to interfere. Tlie

law, as it stands, is a sham and a humbug.
It leaves the rich man free to do as he

pleases, because his means allow him to

provide in time. Imt it makes Sunday for

the poor man a day of loneliness and
nausea, and thus, instead of bringing him
into church, keeps him away from it. We
love to boast of our liberty, and proclaim

loudly that our government is superior to

any one else, by governing as little as pos-

sible, and at the same time we enforce laws,

which the autocrat of all the Russias would
not dare to impose upon his people."

" You are very severe on our Sabbath
law, Mick, but I must confess, you are not

altogether wrong. Tliere is too great a dis-

position amongst us to rule our neiglibor

instead of ruling our own person, and the

most active and loud-mouthed always carry

the day."

"Let us tlierefore hope, fliat tlie day
will come when we cease to move from ex-

treme to extreme, from lawlessness to the

straight-jacket, and find the golden middle

road."

'• As a tender mother 1 will console those

at death who have been devout to me dur-

ing their lives."— H. \'. M. to St. Mecii-

TILD.
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The Catechism
OF MOUNT CARnEL,

A. J. KKEIDT, O. C. C.

CHAPTER XI.

Decisions.

Ques. Is every priest ullowed to invest

with the Sciipuhir and admit the faithful to

the confraternity of the Scapular?

Ans. No, only priests who have received

the faculties either from the Order, or

through tlieir bisliops can validly enroll in

the Scapular.

Q. Can a priest having the faculties, in-

vest himself with it r"

A. Yes, he can invest himself with the

Scapular if his faculties are unlimited.

y. Can absent persons be recsived into

the confraternity V

A. No, it is necessary to be invested per-

sonally by a priest. Only in the exceptional

c;xse that a person is dying and the priest

cannot reach him, a blessed Scapular can be

brought him by a tiiird person, and lie be-

comes a member of tlie confraternity. This

is the only exception t) the rule, but it is

always a good thing to send a blessed

Scapular to persons wlio would like to wear
it and cannot reach a priest who has the

faculties to invest. By putting it on them-
selves, although they do not became mem-
bers of the confraternity, they undoubtedly

gain the help of the l)lessing and the pro-

tection of our Blessed Lady.

Q. Should children who have not yet

reached the age of reason (about seven years)

be received into the confraternity ?

A. Although the sacred congregation

does not deem it expedient, it has given a

decision in answer to a question by a French
missionary in 18t)4, that children invested

with the Scapular at that early age gain
all the indalgence. and privileges of the
Scapular, a? soan m they reach the

age of reason, without being enrolled

again. Jtisa very laudable custom intro-

duced in many parishes, to give the Scap-

ular to all the children on the day when
they make their first communion.
Q. Can deceased parsans be inscribed as

members of the confraternity?

A. Xo, only living i)ersons who had re-

ceived tlie Scai)ular from the priest can Ix'

inscribed.

Q. Do those who have been invested

with the Scapular gain all indulgences and

privileges from the moment their namas
are taken by the priest investing them, or

only from the time their names are in-

.scribedon the register of the confraternity ".'

A. They gain all indulgences and privil-

eges as soon as their namrs are taken by the

priest, or some person commissioned by him.

The priest is obliged, however, at his con-

venience, to send in the names to the near-

est monastery or convent of the order, or to

an established confraternity, to have the

names registered.

Q. Dj missionaries have to take the

names also ?

A. Yes, as no exception has l)een made
to this rule. Even the Carmelite F\ithers

must do so.

Q. Is it necessary to be enrolled again

when the first Scapular is worn out V

A. No, only the first Scapular need be

blessed and placed over the shoulders by the

priest. When this is worn out a new one

can be bought or made, and put on without

further ceremony by the person himself.

Q. How must the Scapular be made ".'

A. It must be made of two pieces of

wool of a brown color, square or oblong in

form, .joined together by two bands or

strings of any material or color. It must
be worn across the shoulders, one part on

the back and the other on the breast of the

wearer. It need not be worn on the bodv.

it may be worn over any other garments.

The Carmelites themselves wear their large

Scapulars over the habit.

Q. In case a member of the confratern-

ity does not wear the Scapular, does he gain

the indiilgence-i while he is without the

Scapular V

A. No, in order to gain th'e indulgences

and privileges of the Scapular it must be

actually worn. But, even if the Scapular

has not been v/orn for some time, the mo-

ment it is again put on by the person him-

self, such a one is again partaker of' all its

privileges. Only in case a person throws it

aside, not believing in it, or despising it. a

new investment would be re luired.

Q. ISIust there be a picture of the blessed

Virgin on the Scapular?
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A. No. the brown cloth is all that is

necessary, but it may be faced with any Icinci

of religious picture or eiublem.

Q. Is there any difference Ijetween a

member of the confraternity, who fulfills all

tlie obligatidns to gain the Sabbatine

privileges, and a member of the Thiid Ordei*

of Mount t'arnier:'

A. Yes. there is a great difference. To
become a member of the Tliird Order it is

not enough to be a member of the confra-

ternity and to say the Little Cilice. There

are special rules for the Third Order which
liave b3en published in this year's Rkvikw.
Tlie Tiiird Order partake-^ of the religious

state, while the mere wearing of the Scap-

ular does not.

AYe will now close this catechism and
liope that all, who have had any doubts on

the subject, will have found an answer to

them in these chapters.

We shall be always ready to give any fur-

ther information retiuired, and only dc-slre

that the love of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
and lier Scai)ular may increase daily in the

hearts of lier clients, and that every Catholic

in the world may wear her livery in life and

at the liour of death.

PETITIONS.

We request our readers in their cliarlty to
pi'ay for the following intentions: A liappy
death: for a cousin negligent in religious
duties: for a missing brother : for satisfac-
tory settlement of a law suit: for a mother,
to obtain relief in her distress: for two
brotlicrs to obtain situations and give up
drink: for conversion of a father and
brothers: for reform of one person: for
success in an examination; iniiirovenir>nt
of iiealtli of Mr. W. : also for Miss M. Mc(J.

:

for a dear friend of M.V.O'K., who left
suddenly and has not been heard from: for
a restoration of eyesight of Mrs. T. M.:
for conversion of F. L.. .Vlleghany, l*a.:a
friend asks prayers tor her brothers, that
they may reform, lead pious lives and get
good situations; also for a business trans-
action, that it maybe decided favorably;
prayers are asked for a young man that lie

may be successful in his undertaking: also
for a successful sale of property: >L \. S.
asks prayers for three brothers, who have
not made their Easter duties, and who are
in danger of falling av.'ay from the faitti:
also for means to pay debts: and for suit-
able employment for tliree young men ; and
for peace in a family.

Favors Received for the Hospice.

We acknowledge with gratitude can-
celled postage stamps received from Miss
M. S.. St. Louis, Mo.; Miss M. St. A.,
Wallaceburg. Out.: INIrs. T. F. S.. Heard.
Kv. : Miss A. T.. Richmond Hill, Ont.;
Mrs. T.. Stamford, Out.; Yen. Srs. O. 1).

est. Louis. Mo.; M.S.. Huff'alo. N. Y.;
A. E. C. Lockport, N. Y.: Miss T. R.,
Suspension F^ridge, N. Y.: \'en. Srs. of St.
F.. Alleghany. N. Y.; \'en. Sr. M. M.,
Longue Pointe. P. Que.; Yen. Srs. of St.
F)., Sinsinawa. Wis.: Miss T. C. Iv.. Balti-

more, Md.: K. M.. Brooklvn. N. Y.; Miss
M. St. A.. Wallaceburg. Ont.; Miss M.S..
Richfield, Wis.; Yen. 1*. Srs.. Actonvale,
P. Que.; Miss T. F.. Tickle Harbour,
Ntld.; Mrs. M. C, Englewood. N. .1.; L.
S., Madison. Ind. ; ^HssJ. R.. Long Island
Citv, N. Y.: M. A. M.. Dorchester Station,
Ont.: Mrs. i'.. L.. Xew York City; Mrs. R.
W.. Drumnioiidville, I\ Que. : Miss H. \.,
Baltimore, Md.: Miss L. M.. River Vale,
X..r.; A'en. Sr. M. J., Sononn. Cal.; \'en.

Sr. M. M. (). S. F., Buffalo. N. Y.: \'en.

Srs. of C. Santa Cruz. Cal. ; Miss Iv. A. C.,

Prescott, Ont.; Miss P. M., Washington,
Pa.; E. F.. F'enetanguishene. Ont.; Mrs,
M. C, Petrolea, Ont.: Miss M. A. R.,

Cazenovia, X. Y.:P. P., Acton \'ale. 1'. Q.;
E., Toronto. Ont.

We also extend sincere thanks to R. M.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., for aid given to us in

other wavs.

THANKSGIVING.

Dear Fatheus,—I now take the liberty

of sending you this small amount of $.'>, but
it gives me great pleasure in doing so, as I

was nearly blind, and as I promised tliat I

would collect for your Monastery if my eye-

sight v/ould come back. Tliank (iod my
eyesight is good now. Mus. M. (J.

Deak Rev. Fatiieh.— Please accept
amount enclosed toward Building Fund as

a gift of thanks to our Lady of Mount Car-

mel for special gracs received through her

intercession. Verv sincerely.

M. .1. O.. AriuiiN-. N. Y.

My request (that I may pass niy extjm-

ination) was granted. M. Y. O'K.

OBITUARY.

I'KAYEUs are asksd for the soul of Miss

p]liza Connell. who died at Lake Port, Ont.,

August l.")th. JS'll: for the soul of Mrs.

Marv Mavberrv. wlio died in September;

for the soul of .lohn Alex. Lauer. who died

Sept. .•iOth.at Alleghany. I'a.: for the soul

of .Mrs. Berrigan. wliose death occurred at

Saratoga Si)rings, N. Y.. Monday. Octol)er

22d. R. 1. P.
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